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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
numbeii, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 

* Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com-
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____894.00 P. R./68 FOR _.&imt&..£.388<i

FROM ..Japa*. ( ..9m*.___ ____) dated .JUy. J. -iaaa. ..—
TO NAME 1—1127

793.94/ 635 I

REGARDING:
Fighting continued along the Great Wall 

during the month of April.
Attack launched by the Japanese line from 
Koupeikow to Shanhaikwan on April 10th for 
the purpose of dislodging the Chinese from 
commanding positions immediately south of 
the Great Wall and there to establish a 
Japanese outpost line of resistance to cover 
the main line of resistance along the Wall.

hs
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II. POLITICAL RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES«

(a) Wl&L
Fighting continued along the Gyeat Wall during the 

month of April. The Japanese General Staff stated to a 
member of the staff of this Etabassy that on April 10 an 
attack was launched by the Japanese line from Koupeikow 
to Shanhaikwan. Its purpose was to dislodge the Chinese 
from commanding positions immediately south of the Great 
Wall and these to establish a Japanese outpost line of 
resistance t cover the main line of resistance along the 
Wall.* It is believed that the Japanese General Staff 
does not contemplate sending an advance force into North 
China if they can avoid doing so. The efforts of the 
Army at the Wall to obtain reinforcements from Japan ap
pear to have been unsuccessful.** This in itself will 
tend to keep the Army in check. The officials at home ;re 
apparently sincerely anxious not to get involved in military 

operations in North China but some concern has been felt 

that the Army in the field could not be relied upon to ce- 

fine their activities to the area north of the Well. The 

Japanese evidently intend to drive all the Chinese forces 
- -f beyond the hills and to. break up any military units in thit 

region which appear to be a menace. With the troops now 

on the scene it is felt that the e is less danger of th k 

operations spreading than would be the ease if|their re* 

quests for reinforcements were met.
The month of April has been a period of many conve 

tions and conferences regarding the Japanese policy to „ 
China. Besides the presence of the ganerals

♦Embassy’s t<?
** Embassy*s
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II. POLITICAL RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES«

(a) PelaUQJia. With China
Fighting continued along the Gyeat Wall during the 

month of April. The Japanese General Staff stated to a 
member of the staff of this Embassy that on April 10 an 
attack was launched by the Japanese line from Koupeikow 
to Shanhaikwan. Its purpose was to dislodge the Chinese 
from commanding positions immediately south of the Great 
Wall and there to establish a Japanese outpost line of 
resistance t" cover the main line of resistance along the 
Wall.* It is believed that the Japanese General Staff 
does not contemplate sending an advance force into North 
China if they can avoid doing so. The efforts of the 
Army at the Wall to obtain reinforcements from Japan ap
pear to have been unsuccessful.** This in itself will 
tend to keep the Army in check. The officials at home are 

apparently sincerely anxious not to get involved in military 

operations in. North China but some concern has been felt 
that the Army in the field could not be relied upon to con
fine their activities to the area north of the Wall, The r 
Japanese evidently intend to drive all the Chinese forces 
beyond the hills and to. break up any military units in that 
region which appear to be a menace. With the troops now 
on the scene it is felt that the e is less danger of these 
operations spreading than would be the ease if their re
quests for reinforcements were met.

The month of April has been a period of many conversa
tions and conferences regarding the Japanese policy toward - 
China. Besides the presence ** of the gi-n®Ta^s 

* wanted

♦Embassy’ s tc
** Embassy’s
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JAPAN'S ACTS OF TREATY VIOLATION AND ENCROACHMENT 
UPON THE SOVEREIGN RIGHTS OF CHINA IN THE 

'1 NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES (Manchuria)^

------------ \
I . I

INTRODUCTION

The North-east (this name is used to designate the four 
provinces, namely, Liaoning, formerly known as Fengtien, Kirin, 
Heilungkiang, and Jehol) is Chinese territory situated in the 
Northeastern section of China. In Articles II and III of the 
Treaty of Shimonoseki, concluded in 1895 following the Sino- 
Japanese War, Japan tacitly recognized it as Chinese territory. 
She openly did so in her declaration of war with Russia in 
1904. Furthermore, at the Washington Conference of 1922, she 
also recognized the North-Eastern Provinces (Manchuria and 

I7 Mongolia) as Chinese territory when she signed the Nine-Power
Treaty. Therefore, from the standpoint of history and geography, 
as well as the Treaties Japan concluded with both China and 

1 Russia, and North-east is undoubtedly an integral part of Chinese
territory.

Since the conclusion of the Treaty of 1905 entered into 
between China and Japan relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, 
and the Agreement supplementary to the said Treaty, Japan 
has succeeded Russia in Dairen and Port Arthur and has taken
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over the South Manchuria Railway as well as other rights and 
interests in South Manchuria. Later on she successively con
cluded with China various Treaties and Conventions, Agreements, 
Protocols, Regulations, etc., having the force of treaties to extend 
her special rights and interests in the North-east; and the most 
important of these is the Treaty of Paking (the so-called 
Twenty-one Demands) forced on China in 1915. The Chinese 
Government demanded the abrogation of this Treaty both at 
the Paris Conference in 1918-1919, and at the Washington 
Conference in 1921-1922. Neither the Chinese Parliament nor 
the Chinese people has recognized its validity. What Japan 
regarded as her treaty rights are really rights of concession 
and the rights of utilization and cannot be construed as the 
rights of possession or partaking of the nature of ownership 
in private law. In Article I of the Treaty concluded between 
Russia and China in 1898 pertaining to the lease of Port Arthur 
and Dairen it was provided that such a leasehold should not 
infringe upon the sovereign rights of the Chinese Emperor. 
Again, in Article III of the Portsmouth Treaty of 1905 it was 
definitely stipulated that the troops of both Russia and Japan, 
occupying and controlling Manchuria, should be evacuated and 
turp it over to China, and, at the same time, they mutually 
undertook not to encroach upon China’s sovereign rights. From 
this it can be seen that while Japan is entitled to the full 
enjoyment of her legitimate rights and privileges she should 

not infringe upon China’s territorial and administrative sov
ereignty.

However, Japan has persisted in her traditional continental 
policy toward the North-east, and in the carrying out of this 
policy she has ignored her obligations and undertakings embodied 
in her Treaties with China. On July 25, 1927, the Japanese 
Premier Tanaka submitted a secret memorial to the Emperor 
of Japan, outlining the positive policy in Manchuria and 
Mongolia. “In order to conquer China”, he said, “we must first 
conquer Manchuria and Mongolia. In order to conquer the 
world we must first conquer China. If China is conquered other 
Eastern peoples will fear and respect us and pay homage to 
us. Then Asia will be Japan’s Asia and no country will dare 
to violate our rights. This was the policy of the late Emperor 
Meiji left to us as a heritage. It is the life and death problem 
of the Empire today.’’ This is the keynote of the so-called 
positive policy toward Manchuria and Mongolia. In pursuing 
and bringing toward consummation the audacious policy Japan 
has violated all the provisions embodied in her Treaties with 
China and cynically ignored China’s sovereign rights. She 
has advanced various pretexts and had recourse to all manner 
of specious reasoning to further her selfish ends. Confronted 
by such a situation China had no alternative but to resist 
Japanese aggressions if, on the one hand, she wished to maintain 
the Open Door policy and the principle of Equality of Oppor-
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the Nine-Power Treaty, and all the Treaties entered into with 
China. In the following chapters we will give a fuller account 
of Japan’s acts of treaty violation and her encroachments upon 
China’s sovereign rights before the military coup of September 
18, 1931, in order to appeal to the impartial judgment of en
lightened public opinion throughout the world. If there is justice 
in the world and if righteousness still exists, it will not be 
difficult to decide as to the rights and wrongs of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict in the North-east. The incident of September 
18 represent only a phase in the carrying out of Japan’s 
continental policy which had been carefully formulated and 
elaborated by her military clique; and the reasons she gave 
for sending her troops to occupy the North-east, and the pre
texts she advanced from time to time, are nothing except trying 
to deceive the world in order to conceal her real motives.

— 7 —

CHAPTER I

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KWANTUNG GOVERNMENT
I AND ITS ORGANIZATION

The Kwantung Government is the Japanese administrative 
organ in the Kwantung Leased Territory. It is the headquar
ters. of Japanese political influence in the North-east. The 
area under the control of this Government is called by the 
Japanese the Kwantung Territory. This territory is situated 
at the southern end of the Liaotung Peninsula. It is a small 
area including Port Arthur, Dairen and Kinchow, totaling I2II 
square miles. Formerly, before the Russo - Japanese War, this 
area was a Russian concession. After the War it was transferred 
by Russia to Japan, as was provided in Articles V and VI of 
the Portsmouth Treaty. Article I of the Treaty concluded 
between China and Japan relating to the Three Eastern Pro- 
vinces on December 22, 1905, made the same provision; and 
Article II stipulated that Japan should abide by the original 
agreement entered into between China and Russia pertaining 
to the leased territory arid the construction of the Chinese

I * Eastern Railway. During the conclusion of the Sino-Japanese 
¡Treaty of 1905 relating to the Three Eastern Provinces the

Chinese representative vested with plenipotentiary powers' *
made a copy of six Treaties and Agreements concluded
between China and Russia and presented it to the Japanese
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delegate. But judging by the manner in which the Kwantung 
Government was organized and the Kwantung Leased Territory 
was administered by Japan, together with other activities, we 
cannot but draw the conclusion that she has never carried 
out the original treaty provisions made between China and 
Russia.

In October, 1905, after the conclusion of the Treaty of 
Portsmouth, Japan instituted the Governorship-General of Kwan
tung and appointed General Oshima Kisho as the first Gover
nor-General having charge of both civil and military affairs. 
This system was abolished in August, 1906, and in its place 
was established the Kwantung Government-General. There were 
set up two Departments, Civil and Military, to take charge of 
civil and military affairs, and placed under the control of the 
Government-General. It was specified that the Government- 
General should be headed by an Army officer. General Oshima 
Kisho was the first appointed to such a responsible post. In 
April, 1919, this system was again abolished and the Kwantung 
Government was established as the supreme organ for civil 
affairs (the Kwantung Army Headquarters was set up inde
pendently to take charge of military affairs). Thus the Governor 
of the Kwantung Government was no more a military man but 
a civil administrator. The first Governor was Hayashi, one of 
the leading Japanese diplomats.

2) Since October, 1905, Japan has established the Gover
norship-General and then the Government-General to take 
control of both the civil and military affairs of the Kwantung 
Leased Territory. This is plainly a violation of the Treaty of 
March 27, 1898, concluded between China and Russia concerning 
the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen. Article IV of this Treaty 
provides that

“On the territory leased by the Russian Government and 
its adjacent water area, the entire military command of the 
land and naval forces and equally the supreme civil admini
stration will be given over to the Russian authorities and 
will be concentrated in the hands of one person who how
ever shall not have the title of Governor or Governor-General”

This provision, however, was first violated by Russia and 
later by Japan.

3) According to the government system in Japan, the word 
“Government” is an organization for the administration of her 
colonies or territories over which she exercises administrative 
powers. As examples we may mention the Saghalien Govern
ment, the South Sea islands Military Government, and the 
Hokkaido Government. In other words, the Kwantung Govern
ment is but a sort of branch office of the home government of 
Japan. The Kwantung Peninsula is a territory leased to Japan 
for a limited number of years and its territorial sovereignty 
remains with China. Japan, disregarding the provision in 
Article I of the Treaty of 1898 between China and Russia per-
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taining to the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen, has introduced 
since 1919 the Kwantung Government system and looked upon 
the Kwantung Leased Territory as her own territory. This 
constitutes an infringement upon China’s territorial sovereignty. 
Article I of the Sino-^Russian Treaty of 1898 relating to the 
lease of Port Arthur and Dairen provides that

w H.M. the Emperor of China agrees to place at the 
disposal of the Russian Government, on lease, the Ports 
Arthur and Ta-lien-wan together with the water areas con
tiguous to these ports. This act of lease, however, In no way 
violates the sovereign rights of H.M. the Emperor of China 
to the above-mentioned territory".

4) In Article VI of the Treaty of 1898 between China 
and Russia concerning the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen it 
is provided that

* Both the Governments agree that Port Arthur, as an 
exclusively military (naval) port, shall be used solely by 
Russian and Chinese vessels and shall be considered as a 
close port to the warships and merchant vessels of other 
States".

According to this provision China’s warships and commer

cial vessels should enjoy the right to use Port Arthur. But 

since Japan succeeded Russia in Port Arthur she has imposed 

all kinds of restrictions, thus virtually closing the port to 
Chinese warships and commercial vessels. This is plainly a 
violation of the spirit of the said Treaty.

— 11 —

5) According to Article IV of the Additional Agreement 
of May 7, 1898, concluded between China and Russia defining 
the boundaries of the leased and neutralized territory in the 
Liaotung Peninsula it is provided that

“The Russian Government assents to the request of 
the Chinese Government that the administration and police 
of the city of Kinchow shall be Chinese. Chinese troops 
will be withdrawn from Kinchow and replaced by Russian 
troops. The inhabitants of the city have the power to use 
the roads from Kinchow to the north boundary of the leased 
territory, and the waters usually required near the city, the 
use of which has been granted to Russia; but they have 
no power to use the sea-coast".

But since 1905, when Japan succeeded Russia and undertook 
to observe the provisions of this Treaty she has tried all means 
to prevent China from sending officials to administer the civil 
affaire in Kinchow. In the third year of the Chinese Republic 
the name of Kinchow was changed to Kin-Hsien which is a 
district under the jurisdiction of Fengtien Province. But be
cause of Japan’s usurpation of China’s administrative rights the 
provincial government of Fengtien has been unable to appoint 
a civil official to administer that place and has been compelled 
to entrust its administration to the neighboring district of Fu- 
Hsien. The official seal of Kin-IJsien is still kept in the 
provincial administration building. China has sovereign rights 
in her own territory, but on account of Japan’s treaty violation 
she has been unable to exercise such rights.
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t 6) There should not be any difference in the legal status 
between the Kwantung Leased Territory and that of the con
cessions of the other Powers in China. But with the Kwantung 
administration as it is at present organized, together with the 
local system as it is in force, great difference exists. This is 
contrary to the letter and spirit of Articles I and IV of the 
Treaty of March. 1898, between Russia and China pertaining 
to the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen, and of Article IV of 
the Additional Treaty concluded in May of the same year; 
and of Articles I and II of the Treaty of 1905 entered into 
between China and Japan relating to the Three Eastern Pro
vinces. She has ignored the principles of International Law in 
regard to concessions; and whenever possible she has encroa
ched upon China’s sovereign rights.

The Kwantung Government is organized along the following 
lines:

r ■

Secretariat
Secretaries
Documents

< Political Investigation Section 
Foreign Affairs Section

[Board of Councillors 

Kwantung 
Administration '

f Local Administration Section
Home Affairs J Education Section 

Department 5 Industrial Affairs Section 
[Engineering Section

Peace Preservation Section
Police Public Affairs ,,

Department Sanitation „
Criminal „
Higher Police ,,

Finance ( Accounts Section 
Department ( Finance ,,

f Branch offices
I Telegram dispatching &

f Postal Dept. -{ receiving offices
| Telephone exchange offices
I Post Office-branch offices 

f ~Communica- J Telegraph Dept.
tions Dept. 1 _ , , „1 Telephone Dept.

Post Office Bureau
[ Aerodrome

_ I Primary Schools Civil Affairs Bureau
for Dairen, Port J public Schools 
Arthur, & Kinchow
& their branches Young People’s Training Schools

Other Organs / Police Bureau---- sub-stations
T -4. (Higher CourtsJudicial Courts | Local Courts and their branches 

Constabulary Barnau j 

Bureau of Punishment---- branches
Police Training Schools
Maritime Affairs and their branches 
Bureau of Monopoly 
Stock Exchange
Universities, College, Middle schools, Schools for Women and 
* Normal schools 
and other Organs
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In the light of the Treaty provisions mentioned in the fore
going paragraphs there is no legal basis whatever for the 
Kwantung Government to exercise judicial, postal and telegra
phic, educational and police rights. There is still less justifica
tion for thë* establishment of the Bureau of Monopoly. This 
Bureau exists for the sole purpose of selling opium. According 
to the instructions embodied in the Edict No. 179, issued in 
July^ in the third year of Showa, all opium importation, its 
traffic and storage, together with the manufacture of other 
narcotics, should be handled by the said Bureau.

The powers of the Governor of Kwantung Government can 
be summarized as follows:

a) He exercises all the administrative powers in the 
Kwantung Leased Territory.

b) He possesses judicial and police powers along the 
South Manchuria Railway.

c) He exercises supervision over the affairs of the South 
Manchuria Railway Company.

d) He executes all the affairs under the direction of the 
Colonial Office and conducts all diplomatic affairs under the 
jurisdiction of the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
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CHAPTER II

THE SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY COMPANY

The Japanese railway system in the North-eastern Provinces 
centres around the South Manchuria Railway (Mantieh) and is 
under the administration of the South Manchuria Railway 
Company (Mantieh Company), Japan’s rights over the South 
Manchuria Railway are based on Article VI of the Portsmouth 
Treaty concluded between Japan and Russia on September 25, 
1905; on Article I of the Sino-Japanese Treaty relating to the 
Three Eastern Provinces concluded on December 22 of the same 

> year, and on Article VI of the Agreement supplementary to 
the said Sino-Japanese Treaty. In other words, Japan succeeded 
Russia in the South Manchuria Railway on the basis of these 
Treaties and Agreement. This being the case, Japan is under 
solemn obligation to observe the provisions of the Sino-Russian 
Agreement arrived at in 1896 pertaining to the construction 
and management of the Chinese Eastern Railway. But from the 
standpoint of the organization, capitalization, personnel of the 
South Manchuria ^Railway Company and of the commercial and 
industrial enterprises it undertakes, Japan has violated all her 
treaty obligations.

1) The Organization of the South Manchuria Company.
After the Russo-Japanese War Russia relinquished in favour 

of Japan the southern branch of the Chinese Eastern Railway
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from Changchun to Dairen. And in accordance with Article 
VI of the Agreement supplementary to the Sino-Japanese Treaty 
of December 22, 1905: relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, 
Japan was given the right to operate the Antung-Mukden Line 
which she had forcibly constructed, and to change its rails 
from narrow to broad gauge. On June 7, 1906, a set of regu
lations governing the establishment of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company was promulgated by the Imperial Ordinance 
No. 142. On July 30 an Organizing Commission was appointed 
for this purpose, comprising eighty of the most prominent 
personages in Japanese political, military and industrial circles. 
General Kotama, then Chief of the General Staff, served as 
Chairman of the Commission. On August I orders were given 
to the Commission by the Ministers of the Postal Administration, 
Finance and Foreign Affairs, respecting several matters relating 
to the organization of the South Manchuria Railway Joint 
Stock Company. The Orders embodied twent-six Articles, the 
most important of which are the following:

ARTICLE I—The Company shall engage in the traffic of 
the following railways:

1) Dairen-Changchun
2) Nankuanling-Port Arthur
3) Tafangshen-Liushutun
4) Tashichiao-Yinkow
5) Yentai-Yentai Coal Mine
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6) Sukiatun-Fushun
7) Mukden-Anlunghsien
ARTICLE II—Pertaining to the change of gauge and double 

tracks.
ARTICLE III—The Company shall make various ar

rangements necessary for the lodging and meals of the pas
sengers, as well as for the storage of goods at the principal 
stations on the line.

At the points on the harbors and bays touched by the 
railways the necessary arrangements shall be made for con
necting water and land transportation.

ARTICLE IV—For the convenience and the profits of the 
railways the Company may engage in the following accessory 
lines of business:

i) Water transportation
2) Electrical Enterprises
3) Warehousing
4) Business relating to the land and buildings on the 

land attached to the railways.
5) In addition, any business for which Government per

mission has been given.
ARTICLE V—The Company shall, subject to the permission 

of the Government, make the necessary arrangements for engi
neering works, education, plantation, etc., within the area of 
lands used for the railways and the accessory lines of business.
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ARTICLE VI—To defray the expenses necessary for the 
arrangements mentioned in the preceding Article, the Company 
may, subject to the permission of the Government, collect fees 
of those who live within the area of lands used for the rail
ways and the accessory lines of business, or make an other 
assessments for necessary expenses.

ARTICLE VII—The total amount of the Company’s capital 
stdck shall be 200,000,000 yen, of which half shall be furnished 
by the Imperial Government.

ARTICLE VIII—The capital to be furnished by the Govern
ment mentioned in the preceding Article shall consist of the 
following properties:

The existing railways.
All properties belonging to the railways.
The coal mines at Fushun and Yentai.

In accordance with Imperial Ordinance No. 142 of 1906 
and in obedience to the Orders of the Imperial Japanese^ 
Government, the Organizing Commission established on February 
27 the South Manchuria Railway Joint Stock Company, with 
head-office at Tokyo (later moved to Dairen). On December 
7 of the same year all necessary procedures pertaining to 
registration were completed.

— 19 —

exercised by the Japanese Government. The Company com
menced to function from April 1, 1907 (the Fortieth Year of &
Meiji), The chief administrative officers are:

President........................... 1
Vice President................ 1
Directors...........................4 or more (now 8)
Inspectors......................... 3 to 5 (now 4)

The term of office of the President and Vice-President 
is five years. They are appointed by the Government 
subject to the Imperial sanction. The term of office of 
the directors is four years and they are appointed by the 
Government from among those who own fifty shares or more. 
The term of office of inspectors is three years and they are 
elected by the shareholders at a general meeting of the share
holders. The President has general control of all affairs of the 
Company. The first President of the Company was Goto 
Shimpei (now deceased). The Company is organized on the 
following lines:

The most noteworthy feature in the organization of the 
South Manchuria Railway Company was the absolute control
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Besides, there are five other organs placed directly under 
the Company—Tokyo Branch Office, Fushun Coal Mine, Anshan 
Iron-works, and the Branch office in Mukden and Harbin.

According to the ordinance now in force the Minister of 
Special Affairs, the Governor of Kwantung Administration, the 
minister of Foreign affairs and the administrative officers of 
the Company constitute the Board of Directors.

Japan, as successor to the rights and privileges enjoyed by 
Russia in South Manchuria, should abide by the Siho-Russian 
Agreement of 1896 pertaining to the Chinese Eastern Railway 
She should have organized the South Manchuria Railway Com
pany as a joint Sion-Japanese concern. By organizing the 
Company in accordance with the Imperial Ordinance and the 
orders of the Japanese Government she has not only violated 
the provisions of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement of 
1896 but also failed to carry out the undertaking given in 
Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 which provides 
that:

“The Imperial Japanese Government engage that in re
gard to the leased territory as well as in the matter of 
railway construction and exploitation, they will, so far as 
circumstances permit, conform to the original agreement 
concluded between China and Russia. In case any question 
arises in the future on these subjects, the Japanese Govern
ment will decide it in consultation with the Chinese Govern
ment.”
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2) The Capital of the South Manchuria Railway Company.
We have already dwelt on the fact that Japan is the succes

sor to the rights and privileges of Russia in the South Manchu
ria Railway. In accordance with Article 1 of the Sino-Russian 
Railway Agreement of 1896 it is provided that subscription 
to the shares issued by the Chinese Eastern Railway Company 
should be restricted only to Chinese and Russians. The South 
Manchuria Railway, the southern branch of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, should therefore be a joint Srno-Japanese undertaking. 
China should have the right to subscribe to the shares (200 yen 
per share) issued by the South Manchuria Railway Company 
which was first capitalized at 200,000,000 yen. The Japanese 
Government furnished one-half of this sum which consists of 
(1) the existing railways; (2) all properties belonging to the 
railways; and (3) the coal mines at Fushun and Yentai. Con
cerning the ownership of the branch lines in item No. I and 
the coal mines in No. 3, it was then still under dispute between 
Japan and China. Japan, however, arbitrarily appropriated 
these properties as her own, thus ignoring China’s legitimate 
rights.

When the other portion of the Capital, aggregating 100,000,- 
000 yen, was open for subscription the Chinses Government 
was not in a position to take any shares, and the shares taken 
by the Chinese were negligible, the ratio being I to 1066 as 
compared with those subscribed for by the Japanese. Soon the
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Chinese were entirely excluded from any share in the Company. 
Up till April 18, the Ninth Year of Taisho, the capital of the 
Company was increased to 440,000,000 yen, half of which was 
furnished by the Japanese GoveTnment and the other half was 
open to the subscription of the Japanese people, the Chinese 
having been regidly debarred from participation. Japan had 
therefore failed to carry out her undertaking to abide by the 
provisions of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement of 1896.

3) In accordance with Article I of the Sino-Russian Rail
way Agreement the official seal of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way Company should be issued by the Chinese Government, 
and that the latter should have the right to appoint the Director 
for the Chinese Eastern Railway. In the organization of the 
South Manchuria Railway Company Japan should have conformed 
to the provisions of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement I of 
1896. But she ignored her solemn undertaking. She appointed 
Japanese to the Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the South 
Manchuria Railway Company. All the Directors and Inspectors 
are also Japanese. Furthermore, the official seal of the 
Company was issued by the Japanese Government. According 
to investigations made on March, the Sixth Year of Showa, 
the member of officials and employees connected with the 
Company totalled 33,941» of whom there was not a single 
Chinese who represented the Chinese Government. In the 
light of the organization and personnel of the Chinese Eastern
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Railway Company previous to the year 1917 it is obvious that 
Japan has violated the original Sino-Russian Agreement per
taining to railway construction in Manchuria.

4) The Business Enterprises Carried on by the South 
Manchuria Railway Company.

The most important lines of business carried on by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company, besides directly engaged 
in the traffic of the South Manchuria Railway (the Changchun- 
Dairen and the Antung-Mukden trunk lines) are: the Ki-Chang, 
Ki-Tun, Ssu-Tao, Tao-An and the other light railways (Chin-Fu, 
Chang-Hsi and Tien-Tu). It also undertakes various accessory 
lines of business which are very extensive in scale and ramifica
tions. We can get some idea of the extent of such undertakings 
from a perusal of the Orders issued by the Ministers of Postal 
Administration, Finance and Foreign Affairs for the guidance 
of the Organizing Commission appointed for the organization 
of the Company on August 1, 1906 (Articles III to VI). In the 
economic field they comprise factories, wharves, mines (Fushun 
and Yentai coal mines), bays and harbors, iron-works, etc. It 
owns lands and buildings, and it extents financial assistance 
to private enterprises carried on by Japanese. In the political 
field it sets up various administrative and Military organs, 
and reserves to itself municipal administration in localities 
along the railway zone. In the cultural field it runs primary, 
secondary and technical schools, higher educational institutions,
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libraries, newspapers in Chinese and English languages, a 
Central Experimental Station, a Geological Research Bureau, 
agricultural experimental stations, and a Research Department 
for the Natural Resources in Manchuria and Mongolia. Thus, 
judging by the far-reaching activities it is engaged in, the 
Company, although ostensibly a railway concern, practically 
enjoys all the essential attributes of a territorial sovereign. It 
is, therefore, no exaggeration when the Japanese call the Com
pany the uMantieh Kingdom”; and compared with the status 
occupied by the Chinese Eastern Railway the Company has 
violated the spirit of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement of 
1896 because of the vast number of business enterprises it un
dertakes. Article VII of the Portsmonth Treaty concluded be
tween Japan and Russia on September, 1905, provides that

“Japan and Russia engage to exploit their respective 
railways in Manchuria exclusively for commercial and Indu
strial purposes and In no wise for strategic purposes.“

In view of the extensive enterprises undertaken by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company, not only in the commercial 
and industrial, but also in the military, political and cultural 
fields, it has far exceeded the scope of activities that are 
ordinarily associated with a railway company.

From the foregoing account of the organization and activi
ties of the South Manchuria Railway Company we cannot but 
be impressed with the following four features:
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I) That besides engaging in the ordinary business enter
prises of a railway company it runs coalmines, factories, iron
works, wharves, etc. Nominally it is a Sino-Japanese joint stock 
company but in reality it is a Japanese monopoly. The 
railways under its operation not only provide ample means 
for commercial transportation but also facilicate immigration 
and military movements, all sidings being specially designed to 
handle heavy transportation of troops.

2) Although it is specified in the treaty that the capital for 
the South Manchuria Railway Company shouldbe furnished by. 
both China and Japan, in actual fact the right for such invest
ment is the exclusive privilege of the Japanese. For all practical 
purposes both the South Manchuria and the Antung-Mukden 
Railways are Japanese railways.

3) The South Manchuria Railway Company also enjoys 
the special right to undertake cultural, educational and political 
activities. It collects taxes from those who live within the 
railway leased lands. Although posing as a commercial or- x
ganization it is in fact an administrative department of the 
Japanese Government.

4) Japanese troops and guards are stationed along all the >
railways under the operation of the South Manchuria Railway 
Company, whether they are trunk or branch lines — a unique 
feature not seen anywhere else. In short, the activities engaged 
in by the South Manchuria Railway Company have far exceeded 
the rights conferred on Japan by Treaties and Agreement.
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CHAPTER III

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE SOUTH MANCHURIA 
RAILWAY LEASED LANDS.

1) What Are the Leased Lands?

“Mantieh” refers to the railways in South Manchuria under 
the operation of the South Manchuria Railway Company. It 
comprises the following lines :

a) The South Manchuria Railway (Changchun to Dairen, 
a distance of 704.20 kilometres)

b) An-Feng Railway (Antung to Sukiatun, 260.20 kilome
tres)

c) Port Arthur Line (Port Arthur to Chow-Yung-Tze, 50.80 
kilometres)

d) Yinkow Line (Tashichiao to Yinkow, 22.40 kilometres)
e) Yentai Line (Yentai to Yentai Coal Mine, 15.60 kilo

metres)
f) Fushun Line (Sukiatun to Fushun, 52.90 kilometres)
g) Liushutun Line (Ta-Fang-Shen to Liushutun, 5.80 kilo

metres, but not yet open to traffic)
The foregoing six trunk and branch lines aggregate Iio6.io 

kilometres, and when we add the Liushutun branch line the 
total length is 1112 kilometres.

The “railway boundaries” refer to the 33 feet of lands on 
both sides of the railway tracks outside of the Kwantung Leased
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Territory. The definite areas along the railway stations set 
aside for trade and commerce are designated under the com
prehensive term of “Mantieh Fu Shu Ti,” meaning lands belong
ing and attached to the South Manchuria Railway. The Eng
lish translation given by the Japanese is ‘‘Railway Zone.” 
But this term is inappropriate and does not agree with actual 
facts, for the South Manchuria leased lands are not a long 
narrow strip of land but refer to the railways themselves to
gether with the lands necessary for their administration and 
maintenance. Therefore, what Japan terms “Mantieh Fu Shu 
Ti” refers, in actual fact, to a number of areas along the line 
of the stations set aside for trade and residence with a few 
scattered here and there devoted to industries operated by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company. It is thus wrong to render 
it into English as “Railway Zone”. The correct translation 
would be “railway settlements” or “railway areas”. The 
railway leased lands cover an area of only forty and a quarter 
square miles.

2) The Administration of the South Manchuria Railway 
Leased Lands.

The administration of the railway settlements, other than 
the management of the railways and affairs intimately con
nected with their operation, should properly belong to the 
Chinese Government. But from the very beginning Japan 
claims the right of municipal administration for the South
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Manchuria Railway Company. She not only arrogates to her
self police jurisdiction but also maintains control over postal 
and telegraphic services. As matters stand, municipal admi
nistration other than police is carried on by the “local depart- 
ment’’ of the Railway Company, and police jurisdiction by the 
Kwantung Governor through the Japanese consular officials in 
Manchuria appointed as secretaries of the Governor.

The administrative power exercised by Japan in the rail
way leased lands is based on the Portsmouth Treaty concluded 
between Japan and Russia in 1905, and on the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty arrived at in the same year and the Agreement sup
plementary to the Sino-Japanese Treaty. It is limited to the 
right of business undertakings connected with an ordinary rail
way Company. No general administrative power is conferred 
on Japan by these treaties and Agreement; and from the stand
point of International Law it cannot be regarded as a part of 
the administrative system of the Imperial Japanese Government. 
Japan, however has stoutly insisted that in accordance with 
Article VI of the Sino-Russian railway contract of 1896 she 
has absolute right to exercise such rights in the railway 
leased lands. Article VI of the said contract provides that

“The land actually needed dy the said company for the 
construction, operation and protection of the railway, as also 
the land in the vicinity of the line necessary for procuring 
sand, stone, lime, etc., if this land is State property, will 
be turned over by the Chinese Government free of charge;
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and if it is private property, will be either paid for at one 
time or rented from proprietors annually, both at current 
price. The said Company shall itself provide funds for such 
purposes. The land belonging to the said company will all 
be exempt from land tax and will be managed exclusi
vely by the said Company which will be permitted to con
struct thereon buildings and works of various kinds as well 
as to set up telegraphs, under its own operation, for the 
exclusive use of the railway. Except in regard to mines, 
for which arrangement will be separately made, the income 
of the said company, such as the charges for transporta
tion of passengers and merchandise and the receipts from 
telegraph, will all be exempt from tax or duty.”

The French text of the second paragraph of the foregoing
Article reads as follows:

“La société aure le droit absolu et exclusif de l’adminis
tration de ses terrains.”

(The Company will have absolute and exclusive right of 
administration of its land).

In the French text the “right of administration’’ spoken of 
can only refer to such business and non-governmental administra
tion as may be necessary to the “construction, exploitation and 
protection” of the railway, as no other objects are mentioned. 
In the Chinese text this point is even clearer. There, indeed, it 
is only “management” rather than “administration” that is spoken 
of. Indeed, the French word “administration” is commonly used of 
business management. As a matter of fact, in neither text are 
settlements (or zone as Japan claimed) ever contemplated. The 
lands on which the company is to exercise an “absolute and
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exclusive right of anministration,” or “management,” read the 
texts, are lands necessary for the exclusive use of the railway 
and business and commercial aim of the said company. Fur
thermore, a reading of the whole contract deprives the second 
paragraph of Article VI of all semblance ’of referring to a 

•1 political administration.
The view that the administration contemplated by the said 

Article is simply business administration is not only China’s, 
but also that of a third party like the United States of America, 
as shown by her correspondence with Tzarist Russia at the 
time when the Harbin Settlement of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way was being organized. In a note dated November, 1909, 
the American Secretary of State says:

“The administration by the railway company of its 
leased lands provided for in Article VI of the contract can 
refer only to such business administration as may be 
necessary to the ‘construction, exploitation and protection’ 
of the railway, these being the objects expressly mentioned

*♦ in the article for which these lands were granted by
China.”

The statement of the American Secretary of State leaves 
nothing to add. Now, if Japan’s claim with reference to Rail- | •
way Settlements along the so-called main line of the South 
Manchuria Railway is weak, her claim with reference to those 
along the Antung-Mukden line and other branch lines is no 
better. Article VI of the contract of 1896, whatever its inter
pretation; refers only to the so-called main line.
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3) Japan and the Antung-Mukden Railway.
Granted that Japan’s claim to exercise political administra

tion in the leased lands of the South Manchuria Railway (the 
main line from Changchun to Dairen) is based on the Sino- 
Russian railway contract of 1896, arbitrary though the claim 
may be, what justification can she advance for the exercise of 
similar rights in the leased lands of the Antung-Mukden and 
other branch lines? Article VI of the Agreement additional to 
the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 provides that

“The Imperial Chinese Government agree that Japan has 
the right to maintain and work the military railway line 
constructed between Antung and Mukden and to improve 
the said line so as to make it fit for the conveyance of 
commercial and industrial goods of all nations.

With regard to the provision concerning the improvement 
of the Antung-Mukden Line it is also “agreed that the person 
undertaking the work on behalf of Japan shall consult with 
the Commission despatched for the purpose by China.’* Again 
“the Chinese Government will also appoint a commissioner to 
look after the business relating to the railway as is provided 
in the Argreement relating to the Chinese Eastern Railway.” 
(Article VI,. last section). Furthermore, according to Treaty 
provisions the work of such improvement should commence 
during the winter of 1906. Japan, however, secretly undertook 
the task without the knowledge of the Chinese Government.
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It was not until 1909 that Japan consulted the Chinese Go
vernment about this matter; and when China’s Commissioner, 
dispatched for this purpose, had reached Chen-Hsiang-Tun the 
Japanese Minister to China suddenly declared that the Japanese 
Government had decided to proceed with the improvement of 
the Antung-Mukden Line without the co-operation of China. 
This precipitated a sharp controversy, China stubbornly refused 
to concede to Japan the right to exercise political administra
tion over, and to station guards along, the Antung-Mukden Line 
following the precedent of the South Manchuria Railway. China 
demanded the fulfilment of the original agreement which speci
fies that Japan should run the railway “for the conveyance of 
commercial and industrial goods of all nations.” But Japan 
ignored her treaty obligation. She went ahead, changing the 
rails into standard gauge, and despatched troops stationed in 
Manchuria and Korea to the mouth of the Ya Lu Riv,er. China 
was powerless and was compelled to submit to superior force. 
On August 19, 1909, an Agreement was reached in Mukden 
between the two countries pertaining to the Antung-Mukden 
Line, but no mention was made concerning the question of 
police jurisdiction. In this way the Antung-Mukden Line suf
fered the fate of the South Manchuria Railway. Thus the 
exercise of political administration by Japan in the leased land 
of Antung-Mukden Line was extorted from China by military 
force in violation of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905.
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4) The Infringement upon China’s Sovereign Rights in 
Mantieh Leased Lands.

We have dwelt upon the illegal and high-handed manner 
by which Japan obtained political administration in the railway 
leased lands in South Manchuria. Japan exercises such admin
istrative functions in the name of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company, and the people residing therein denied the 
right of self-government. The scope of administration in these 
leased lands is as wide as in a concession. Besides, the 
stationing of troops and the setting up of police jurisdiction • 
Japan also takes over the functions pertaining to engineering, 
sanitation, education, administration of justice, posts and tele
graphs, taxation, etc. In the year 1909, a Treaty was concluded 
with China whereby the South Manchuria Railway Company 
secured control over those mines that lie within twenty miles 
from the South Manchuria Railway; Chinese soldiers and armed 
police cannot pass through the Mantieh leased lands without 
Japanese permission; and except Japanese no other nationalities 
are given the right to lease lands permanently in the vicinity 
of the South Manchuria Railway. To discriminate against 
other foreign nationalities Japan classifies the towns along the 
leased lands into two categories: Those that had already, and 
those that have not yet been open to trade and commerce, Al
though equality of treatment are ostensibly accorded nationali
ties in towns already open for trade and commerce, in reality
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no foreign, other than Japanese, residents are permitted to 
enjoy the right of perpetual land lease. Japan imposes all 
kinds of restrictions against other nationalities in towns the 
Chinese Government had not yet declared open for trade, thus 
regarding these towns as their own possessions.

There are numerous cases in which undesirable elements 
among Chinese, Japanese, Koreans and other foreign residents 
have committed illegal activities with impunity in the railway 
leased lands, such as the surreptitious sale of arms and ammu
nition, working in collusion with bandits to disturb peace and 
order, trafficking in drugs (opium, morphine, heroin, etc.), the 
operation of gambling establishments, the issuance of counter
feit Chinese coins and notes, etc., etc. The Chinese authorities 
remain powerless as they are not permitted to suppress these 
nefarious activities. Whenever the Chinese judicial authorities 
attempt to arrest *such unscrupulous Chinese in the leased lands 
they are prevented from doing so by Japanese police., The 
Japanese police authorities often ignore the requests for as
sistance in effecting the arrest of Chinese criminals in places 
over which Japan claims jurisdiction. For these reasons Chinese 
criminal offenders and debtors often flee to the railway 
leased lands to elude Chinese justice. Again, many Chinese 
girls have been lured from respectable families and sold into 
brothels in the leased lands. When such cases were dis
covered the Japanese police would refuse to comply with
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4) The Infringement upon China’s Sovereign Rights in 
Mantieh Leased Lands.

We have dwelt upon the illegal and high-handed manner 
by which Japan obtained political administration in the railway 
leased lands in South Manchuria. Japan exercises such admin
istrative functions in the name of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company, and the people residing therein denied the 
right of self-government. The scope of administration in these 
leased lands is as wide as in a concession. Besides, the 
stationing of troops and the setting up of police jurisdiction 
Japan also takes over the functions pertaining to engineering, 
sanitation, education, administration of justice, posts and tele
graphs, taxation, etc. In the year 1909, a Treaty was concluded 
with China whereby the South Manchuria Railway Company 
secured control over those mines that lie within twenty miles 
from the South Manchuria Railway; Chinese soldiers and armed 
police cannot pass through the Mantieh leased lands without 
Japanese permission; and except Japanese no other nationalities 
are given the right to lease lands permanently in the vicinity 
of the South Manchuria Railway. To discriminate against 
other foreign nationalities Japan classifies the towns along the 
leased lands into two categories: Those that had already, and 
those that have not yet been open to trade and commerce, Al
though equality of treatment are ostensibly accorded nationali
ties in towns already open for trade and commerce, in reality
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no foreign, other than Japanese, residents are permitted to 
enjoy the right of perpetual land lease. Japan imposes all 
kinds of restrictions against other nationalities in towns the 
Chinese Government had not yet declared open for trade, thus 
regarding these towns as their own possessions.

There are numerous cases in which undesirable elements 
among Chinese, Japanese, Koreans and other foreign residents 
have committed illegal activities with impunity in the railway 
leased lands, such as the surreptitious sale of arms and ammu
nition, working in collusion with bandits to disturb peace and 
order, trafficking in drugs (opium, morphine, heroin, etc.), the 
operation of gambling establishments, the issuance of counter
feit Chinese coins and notes, etc., etc? The Chinese authorities 
remain powerless as they are not permitted to suppress these 
nefarious activities._ Whenever the Chinese judicial authorities 
attempt to arrest such unscrupulous Chinese in the leased lands 
they are prevented from doing "so by Japanese police. The 
Japanese police authorities often ignore the requests for as
sistance in effecting the arrest of Chinese criminals in places 
over which Japan claims jurisdiction. For these reasons Chinese 
criminal offenders and debtors often flee to the railway 
leased lands to elude Chinese justice. Again, many Chinese 
girls have been lured from respectable families and sold into 
brothels in the leased lands. When such cases were dis
covered the Japanese police would refuse to comply with
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the request made by the Chinese authorities for the apprehen
sion of the offenders and the return of the girls.

The British and French authorities in their respective con
cessions in Tientsin do not interfere with the Chinese authorities 
in the collection of business tax. But in the railway leased lands 
and in the Japanese-owned mining areas the Chinese authorities 
are not permitted to levy and collect taxes from either Chinese 
or Japanese residents. On the other hand, Japanese exercise 
all administrative functions, including taxations, in these places. 
China, as an independent sovereign nation, should enjoy the 
right to impose and collect taxes from all Chinese and foreig
ners residing in her territory. Japan’s arbitrary assumption of 
political administration in the railway leased lands constitutes 
a most glaring case in which China’s territorial and admini
strative integrity is violated.
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CHAPTER IV

THE RIGHT OF STATIONING TROOPS ALONG THE SOUTH 
MANCHURIA RAILWAY ZONE.

l) The Kwantung Army—Its Organs and Functions.

In April 1919 (the eighth year of Taisho), the Government- 
General of Kwantung was abolished by Edict No. 94, and 
in its place were set up the Kwantung Civil Administration 
and the Headquarters of the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Kwantung Army to take separate charge of civil and military 
affairs. Under this system a General, or Lieutenant-General, from 
the Army is appointed to the post of Commander-in-Chief of 
the Kwantung Army and is under the direct command of the 
Japanese Emperor. He has command over all the troops be
longing to the Japanese Army stationed in Manchuria and Mon
golia and in the Kwantung Leased Territory. He takes orders from 
the Japanese Army Minister in matters pertaining to military 
affairs. When it comes to the plans for war and of mobili- ** 
zation he takes orders from the Japanese General Staff. . In 
matters that concern education he takes orders from the 
General Superintendent of Education. In the Headquarters of 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Kwantung Army are set up 
the General Staff, Aide-de-Camp Department, Army Medical 
Department, Arms Department, Commissariat Department, ve
terinary Department and the Department of Legal affairs. Under
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the Kwantung military authorities are the following troops and 
organs: headquarters established at Port Arthur, the Army 
Division permanently stationed in Manchuria, the Independent 
Garrison, the Heavy Artillery Corps stationed at Port Arthur, 
the Kwantung Gendarmerie, the Kwantung Army Storehouses, 
the Garrison Hospital, etc. Besides these, there is also the 
Dairen Branch Office set up by the Army Transport Depart
ment. According to investigations made in June, I931, the 
Kwantung Army totalled 24,061 men. In addition to this 
military force there were scattered throughout the North-eastern 
Provinces Japanese reservists numbering 63, 061, making a grand 
total of 87, 122 men.

According to the Japanese Imperial Ordinance of April 12, 
1919, the Kwantung Army, in addition to its primary duty of 
protecting the Kwantung leased territory and the railway lines 
in South Manchuria, is authorized to comply with the request of 
the Governor for the despatch of troops necessary for the 
preservation of peace and order in the region under the Gover
nor’s jurisdiction and of the Railway Settlements (“zone’’, as 
the Japanese term it), and is also authorized in case of urgent 
emergency to wait for the express request from the Governor, 
to carry out such expedient measures as occasion may require.

2) The Organization and Distribution of Troops along the 
South Manchuria Railway “Zone”.
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a) When the Russo-Japanese War was over Japan stationed 
two army divisions in Manchuria. On July, 1906, she changed 
her military forces stationed there into the so-called Independent 
Garrison. This Independent Garrison was reinforced by one 
Army Division with headquarters in Liaoyang. At present it 
is the Second Division, made up of three Brigades and divided 
into eighty-two companies under the Command of Lieutenant- 
General Tamon. This Division is divided into regiments and 
distributed in different places for the convenience of military 
training. Stationed at Liaoyang is the headquarters of one 
brigade with one regiment of infantry, one battalion of engi
neering corps, and one transport battalion. The headquarters 
of another brigade, together with one regiment of infantry, is 
stationed at Tiehling; One regiment of infantry at Mukden; 
one regiment -of infantry at Changchun; one regiment of 
cavalry and one independent regiment of mountain artjllery at 
Kungchuling; one regiment of field artillery at Haicheng; one 
railway battalion at Tashichiao; one armoured train battalion 
at Wafangtien; and one flying regiment at Chowshuitze. The 
headquarters of another brigade, together with one regiment 
of infantry, is stationed at Port Arthur. The whole Division 
has 14,760 men. Besides, there is stationed at Chowshuitze an 
Air Transport Corps with 52 airplanes and a personnel of 620 
men. It was the original plan to replace these troops every two 
years, but on July, I931» the Japanese Military Council decided

*
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to despatch one Division from Japan for permanent duties in 

Manchuria.

b) The Independent Garrison.

This Independent Garrison is also called the Railway 
Guards. For the purpose of affording protection to the South 
Manchuria Railway and the telegraph wires Japan, in July, 
1906, organized a permanent force of six battalions of Inde
pendent Garrison in addition to the one Division which she 
stationed in Manchuria. Later on she reduced this garrison 
to four battalions, but on April 15» 1929, it was again restored 
to the original six battalions with headquarters at Kungchuling. 
This garrison is distributed at important points along the South 
Manchuria Railway “zone” (outside the Kwantung Leased 
Territory). The first battalion (with one company of cavalry 
attached), with headquarters at Kungchuling, is assigned for 
duties at Kungchuling, Fanchiatun, Kuochiatien and Changchun. 
The second battalion, with headquarters at Kaiyuan, is stationed 
at Kaiyuan, Changtu, Ssupingkai and Chengchiatun. The third 
battalion (with the second machine-gun company attached) has 
its headquarters at Mukden and distributed along Mukden, 
Fushun, Yentai and Fushitai. The fourth battalion (with trench 
mortar company attached), with headquarters at Lienshankwan, 
is assigned for duties at Lienshankwan, Penshihu, Chaiotou, 
Fengwangcheng and Antung. The fifth battalion (with the
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third mounted artillery attached) has its headquarters at Tashi- 
chiao, Anshan and Haicheng. The sixth battalion (with the 
sixth air corps company attached) with headquarters at Wa- 
fangtien, is stationed at Wafangtien, Tehlisu and Hsiungyueh- 
cheng. This Independent Garrison totals 5400 men.

c) The Kwantung Gendarmerie.
The Kwantung Gendarmerie, under the command of the 

Kwantung military authorities, has as its primary function the 
discharge of the duties of military police. At times it is required 
to do administrative and judicial duties under the direction of 
the authorities of the Kwantung Civil Administration. It has 
its headquarters in Port Arthur, and detachments of this force 
are assigned for duties all along the South Manchuria Railway 
zone—Port Arthur, Dairen, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tiehling, Chang
chun, Antung, *Liushutun, Tashichiao, Yingkow, Haicheng, 
Fushun, Kaiyuan, Ssupingkai, Anshan, Kungchuling and Lien- 
shankuan. Its number totals 2561, including the 624 gendarmes 
stationed at Mongolia, Jehol, etc.

d) Special Police.
From the standpoint of organization and functions the 

special Police can be regarded as regular military force. Its 
headquarters are established at Dairen. As these police are 
not permitted to wear uniforms they are also called plain-clothes 
corps. They are divided into twelve companies, each is com
posed of about 60 men. They are stationed at important places
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such as Port Arthur, Lienshankuan, ^angchiatun, Changchun, 
Kaiyuan, Fushun, Tungliao, Sinmin, Penshihu, Dairen, Yingkow 
and Liaoyang. Their number is 720.

e) Army Storehouses.
These Japanese army storehouses, set up at different places, 

are for the purpose of supplying Japanese soldiers and their 
auxiliary forces stationed in Manchuria with provisions, fodder, 
blankets and clothing. They also provide them with engi
neering materials, sanitary and veterinary supplies, arms and 
ammunition, etc. They also serve as purchasing agents and 
manufacture such military necessities for the needs of the 
63,000 reservists who are scattered throughout the North
eastern Provinces. At very short notice they can equip and 
provide for four or five army divisions. There are 13 gun 
depots set up both along and outside the South Manchuria 
Railway zone, 9 powder depots, 32 storehouses, and 34 depots 
for tools and implements and other miscellaneous supplies.

f) Japanese Forts along the South Manchuria Railway zone.

While not many forts have been erected along the South 
Manchuria Railway the Antung Railway bristles with these 
fortified places. According to the latest investigations there 
;are along the Antung Railway 31 old and 46 new forts, making 
a total of 77. They are chiefly found outside the railway tunnels, 
near the bridges and on the river banks, and at other strategic

I
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places. They are round in shape, built with square slabs of 
stone, and overlaid with cement both outside and in the 
interior. They are perforated with square gun holes and covered 
on the top with thick iron-plates. They are patrolled by Ja
panese soldiers all day long.

From the foregoing account of the Japanese military forces 
and their auxiliaries distributed throughout the North-eastern 
region of China, coupled with their army storehouses and their 
numerous strongholds erected at strategic places, it can readily 
be seen that Japan had already placed the North-eastern Pro
vinces under her military domination even before the outbreak 
of September last.

3) Japan Stations Troops along the South Manchuria Rail
way Zone in Violation of Treaties—Its Evil Consequences.

On the pretext of affording protection to the south Man
churia Railway zone Japan organized for this purpose six 

t battalions of Railway Guards'. In addition to these guards she
despatched one full Army Division to be permanently stationed 
in Manchuria. Furthermore, she organized the Kwantung 
Gendarmerie and the Special Police (the plain-clothes Corps) 
along the South Manchuria Railway Zone.

In accordance with Article III of. the Portsmouth Treaty 
concluded between Russia and Japan on September 25, 1905, 
and Article I, section I, of the Supplementary Agreement, and 
with Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty pertaining to the
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Three Eastern Provinces concluded on December 22 of the 
same year, the Army Division stationed at Manchuria should 
have been withdrawn long ago. But Japan has advanced one 
pretext after another to justify its non-withdrawal. There is 
absolutely no treaty basis for the presence of the Kwantung 
Gendarmerie and the Special Police. With regard to the or
ganization of the six battalions of Railway Guards to patrol 
the South Manchuria Railway zone, it was based on a treaty 
concluded between Russia and Japan and which has never 
been recognized by China. The stationing of Japanese troops 
in the leased territory along the South Manchuria Railway is 
therefore not only a violation of Treaties but it also consti
tutes an infringement upon the sovereign rights of China.

The South Manchuria Railway (from Changchun to Dairen) 
and its branch lines (not including the Antung Line) was turned 
over, with the formal consent of China, to Japan after the 
Russo-Japanese War. But there was no legal basis for the 
contention-advanced by Japan that because Russia stationed 
railway guards along the Chinese Eastern Railway she was also 
entitled to do so in regard to the South Manchuria Railway.

According to Article VIII of the Agreement between the 
Chinese Government and the Russo-Chinese Bank for the con
struction and management of the Chinese Eastern Railway it 
was provided that
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“All Russian troops, naval or military, and munitions of 
war, moved by the Russian Government by this railway, must 
be conveyed by the Company directly across the border. 
Apart from slight detentions en route incidental to transfers, 

• no other delays will be permitted for any cause.”

Thus, in case Russia should convey troops from Siberia to the 
Russian Maritime Provinces, via Manchouli, she should do so 

* directly across Chinese territory without any delay whatever.
It was therefore a violation of the said Agreement for Russia 
to station railway guards along the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
Again according to Article V of the said Agreement it was 
provided that

“The Chinese Government will take measures for the 
protection of the line and of the men employed thereon. The 
staff, Chinese and. Foreign, necessary for the line will be 
engaged as required by the Company. All crimes and law
suits arising on the land of the Company will be dealt with 
by the local officials in accordance with Treaty.”

This provision clearly stipulated that China possessed the 
i right to extend protection to the Chinese Easteri) Railway and,

its Chinese and foreign staff. She had also the right to main
tain law and order in the territory leased to the said railway.

* Such right is enjoyed by every independent state in territory
within its sovereign jurisdiction.

On April 27, 1909, China and Russia .agreed on a set of 
basic principles to be applied to the territory within the Chinese 
Eastern Railway zone. The first of these basic principles pro
vided that China’s sovereign rights must first be fully recognized
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in the railway zone and that there must not be any impairment 
of China’s sovereignty. The second basic principle provided 
that China was at liberty to exercise her sovereign rights in 
the railway “zone” without any let or hindrance as long as 
she did not violate the provisions of the agreement entered into 
with the Chinese Eastern Railway Company. But from the very 
beginning Russia had contrived to evade her obligations imposed 
upon her by the Railway Agreement of 1896. This is seen in 
the statutes pertaining to th*e Chinese Eastern Railway as pro
mulgated by an ImperiaJ Edict of the Russian Emperor:

“Maintenance of security and order on the Railway- 
Article VIII. The Chinese Government has undertaken to 
adopt measures securing the safety of the Railway and of 
all persons employed on it against any extraneous attacks. 
The preservation of law and order on the lands assigned to 
the railway and its appurtenances shall be confined to police 
agents appointed by the Company. The Company shall for 
this purpose draw up and establish police regulations."

At the same time Russia drew a distinction between the 
Chinese Eastern Railway zone and the territory outside the 
Leased zone in respect to the maintenance of peace and order. 
She reserved to herself the right of police administration in the 
railway zone. To circumvent the restrictions imposed by Article 
VIII of the Railway Agreement she gave a -special appellation 
to the Russian troops stationed along the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. She called them railway guards. Not only did this 
arbitrary measure contravene both the letter and spirit of the
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Railway Agreement it also infringed upon China’s sovereign 
rights. China repeatedly protested to the Russian Govern
ment. The latter ignored her protests.

During the year 1900 Russia took advantage of the Boxer 
upheaval steadily to increase her military forces in Manchuria 

4
until their number was in excess of 20,000. On March 26, 1902, 
a Treaty was signed between China and Russia concerning the 
Three Eastern Provinces. In accordance with Article IV of 
the Treaty Russia undertook to withdraw her troops at pro
gressive stages. This also included her railway guards. Before 
the withdrawal had been completed >the Russo-Japaneae War 
broke out in 1904. In accordance with Article V, section 6, 
of the Portsmouth Treaty (September 25, 1905) Russia, with 
China’s concurrence, surrendered to Japan her right over the 
Liaotung Leased Territory and the southern branch of the

4 Chinese Eastern Railway from Changchun to Dairen* together
with its branch lines. But in Article III of the said Treaty, 
and in Article I, section I, of the Supplementary Agreement, 

♦ Russia and Japan undertook, with the exception of the Liaotung
Leased Territory, to withdraw all their troops from Manchuria 
simultaneously, and to restore to China all the lerritories under 
their military occupation and administration. However, in 
Article I, Section 2, of the Supplementary Agreement there is 
this provision: - . ..
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“The High Contracting Parties reserve to themselves 
the right to maintain guards to protect their respective 
railway lines in Manchuria. The number of such guards shall 
not exceed fifteen per kilometre and within that maximum 
number, the Commanders fo the Japanese and Russian Armies 
shall, by common accord, fix the number of such guards to 
be employed, as small as possible having in view the actual 
requirements.”

But this was the agreement only between Japan and Rus
sia. In Article I of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of December 22, 
1905, relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, China gave 
her formal recognition only to Articles V and VI of the Ports
mouth Treaty. Again, Articles I and II of the Agreement 
supplementary to the said Sino-Japanese Treaty only provided 
for the evacuation of troops in Manchuria, and no reference 
was made to Article I of the Agreement supplementary to the 
Portsmouth Treaty. From this we can see that Japan and 
Russia had themselves arrived at some definite solution as to 
the question of railway guards.

In the light of actual facts, and from the foregoing account 
of the Sino-Japanese Treaty and Supplementary Agreement of 
1905 relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, we may reduce 
the question of the railway guards to the following observa
tions:

a) Russia violated the Railway Agreement of 1896 by 
stationing her railway guards along the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. Furthermore, she did so without China’s concurrence.
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Japan therefore had no justifiable grounds whatever to station 
railway guards along the leased territory of the South Man
churia Railway which was formerly a part of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway. The stationing in the North-eastern Pro
vinces of an Army Division, Gendarmerie, and Special Police 
has no treaty basis and therefore is illegal.

b) According to Article III, section 3, of the Portsmouth 
Treaty:

“The Imperial Government of Russia declare that they 
have not in Manchuria any territorial advantages or prefe
rential or exclusive concessions in impairment of Chinese 
sovereignty or inconsistent with the principle of equal op
portunity.”

Since China has never given Japan any such concessions 
mentioned in the foregoing declaration the latter has no legal 
right to make any such demands on her.

c) While China has recognized the Treaty of Portsmouth 
she has not, however, given her concurrence to the Agreement 
supplementary to the said Treaty. Therefore the stipulation 
entered into between Russia and Japan that their railway 
guards should not exceed fifteen per kilometre is not binding 
on China.

d) In Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty- of 1905 
relating to the Three Eastern Provinces Japan undertook to 
withdraw all her troops from Manchuria as expeditiously as 
was practicable. Later on she not only went back on her
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solemn undertaking by retaining one Army Division to patrol 
the South Manchuria Railway zone but in addition to this 
force she organized the Kwantung Gendarmerie and the special 
Police as reinforcements. And now the said Division has 
become a permanent garrison force.

e) With regard to the Railway Guards (the South Man
churia Railway Garrison), now become a contentious issue, 
they were, according to the Treaty of Portsmouth and the 
Sino-Japanese Treaty relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, 
restricted to the Railway from Changchun to Dairen and its 
branch lines, not including the Antung Line. For Japan to 
patrol the Antung Line with military police, and, furthermore, 
to erect forts along its strategic points, there is absolutely no 
treaty basis.

f) After the settlement of the Chengchiatun Affair of 
January 22, 1917, Japan, in disregard of her undertaking given 
in section 6 of the Agreement providing for the withdrawal of 
her military detachment, has stationed one company of her 
railway guards at Chengchiatun on the pretext of affording 
protection to her military telephone. This is not only a viola-: 
tion of Treaties—as she has no right to station troops at 
Chengchiatun— but an infringement upon China’s sovereign 
rights.

Furthermore, in the course of the negotiations for the con
clusion of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 the Chinese Govern-
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ment expressed an earnest desire for the early withdrawal of 
the Japanese and Russian armies in Manchuria and of their 
troops stationed along the railways. On December 17 of the 
same year the Chinese delegate declared at the conference 
that the stationing by Japan of guards along the Railway 
from Changchun to the Kwantung Leased Territory was a 

$ case pending between the two countries. This declaration met
with the favorable consideration of the Japanese delegates who 
consented to have it inserted in the minutes signed by both 
parties. Therefore, in Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty 
formally entered into on December 22, 1905, the Japanese 
Government declared:

“In view of the earnest desire expressed by the Imperial 
Chinese Government to have the Japanese and Russian troops 
and railway guards in Manchuria withdrawn as soon as 
possible, and in order to meet this desire, the Imperial 
Japanese Government, in the event -of Russia agreeing to the 
withdrawal of her railway guards or in case other proper 

ri measures are agreed to between China and Russia, consents
to take similar steps accordingly. When tranquillity shall

5 have been established in Manchuria, and China shall have
become herself capable of afforiding full protection to the 
lives and property of foreigners, Japan will withdraw her 
railway guards simultaneously with Russia.”

From this it can readily be seen that Japan realized then 
that she had no valid grounds to justify the patrol of the South 
Manchuria Railway zone with her military force because China 
had never conferred on her such rights. But Japan contended
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that the presence of her railway guards was necessitated by 
the general instability which endangered the lives and property 
of foreigners. This precautionary measure can only be regarded 
as a temporary expedient. Again, the so-called railway guards 
were then hastily improvised and constituted a part of the 
military force. Therefore they should have been withdrawn 
simultaneously with the evacuation of the regular troops. Further
more, by 1907 the conditions in Manchuria had already 
become tranquil and the lives and property of foreigners were 
no longer placed in jeopardy. With the restoration of normal 
conditions the presence of the railway guards had lost its raison 
d’etre; but up to the present time Japan has continued to 
maintain these guards along the railway zone and has even 
reinforced this force with an army Division and other troops.

Since the outbreak of the Russian Revolution in the year 
1917 Russia had been steadily withdrawing her guards from 
the Chinese Eastern Railway until 1918 when their withdrawal 
had been completed, and China had taken over the duties of 
patrolling the Line. During the Versailles Peace Conference 
in 1919, and again at the Washington Conference in 1921, the 
Chinese delegation had demanded of Japan the withdrawal of 
her troops from the South Manchuria Railway zone. During 
the Washington Conference a heated controversy developed 
between the Chinese and Japanese delegations in the meeting 
of the Committee on Pacific and Far Eastern Problems on De-

14
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cember 2 and 7. Mr. Uehara, the Japanese delegate, vigorous
ly contended that the withdrawal of the Russian guards from 
the Chinese Eastern Railway remained to be substantiated. 
But there should not be any doubt whatever on this score after 
the conclusion of the Sino-Russian Agreement on May 31, 1924.

On October 2, 1920, the Chinese Ministry of Communica
tions and the Russo-Asiatic Bank arrived at an Agreement at 
Peking pertaining to the management of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. One of the provisions in this Agreement takes cogni
zance of the fact that in view of the disturbed political situa
tion in Russia she was unable to continue the management 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway and to maintain peace 
and order in the railway zone. Another provision acknow
ledges that the Chinese Government, in the exercise of its 
sovereign rights, ought to assume full responsibility for the 
maintenance of order in the railway zone in the interest of 
international traffic, and for the effective protection of the pro
perty of the Railway. Again, according to Article IX, section 
I of the Sino-Russian Agreement concluded in 1924, it is pro
vided that

“The Governments of the two Contracting Parties declare 
that the Chinese Eastern Railway is a purely commercial 
enterprise.

“The Governments of the two Contracting Parties mutu
ally declare that with the exception of matters pertaining to 
the business operation which are under the direct control of
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the Chinese Eastern Railway, all other matters affecting the 
rights of the National and the Local Governments of the Re
public of China—such as judicial matters, matters relating to 
civil administration, military administration, police, municipal 
government, taxation, and landed property (with the exception 
of lands required by the said railway) —shall be administered 
by the Chinese Authorities.”

In accordance with Article II of the Agreement supple
mentary to the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905, providing that 
“in the event of Russia agreeing to the withdrawal of her rail
way guards or in case other proper measures are agreed to 
between China and Russia”, Japan would “consent to take 
similar steps accordingly,’’ what justification can Japan advance 
for the continued presence of her railway guards?

It will be recalled that with reference to Sections I and 2 
under Article 11 of the Agreement supplementary to the Sino- 
Japanese Treaty of 1905, providing for the withdrawal of the 
Japanese railway guards, all the conditions contained in Sec
tion I have been fulfilled with the conclusion of the Sino-Rus- 
sian Agreement of May 31, 1924. There should not have been 
any question concerning the interpretation of Section 2 which 
provides that “when tranquillity shall have been re-established 
in Manchuria and China shall have become herself capable of 
affording full protection to the lives and property of foreigners, 
Japan will withdraw her railway guards simultaneously with 
Russia,” since normal peaceful conditions had, been fully re
stored by the year 1907.

M
m

m
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Since China had taken over the duties of patrolling the 
Chinese Eastern Railway there has not been a single instance 
in which the lives and property of foreigners have been placed 
in jeopardy. Take another instance, the Peiping - Liaoning 
Railway which is close to the South Manchuria Railway and 
is under Chinese management and protection. From the time 
when it was open to traffic up to the Japanese military coup 
of September 18, 1931—a period of twenty-four years—nothing 
untoward had happened to the Line. Again, take the case of 
the Kirin-Changchun Line, also under Chinese control and pro
tection. For the last twenty years of its operation the Line 
has not encountered any unpleasant incidents. These instances 
serve to show that the Chinese Government is fully capable of 
affording protection to th6 lives and property of foreigners and 
that there is no necessity for Japan to station military guards 
along the South Manchuria Railway. Furthermore, all the con- 

(4 ditions specified in the various treaty stipulations providing for
the withdrawal of Japanese railway guards have been fulfilled, and 
not only has Japan failed to carry out her treaty obligations 

K she has considerably strengthened her hold on Manchuria by
stationing a permanent Army Division there. (The Japanese 
Military Council decided on July, 1931, to change the Division, 
replaceable every two years, into a permanent army of occupa- 
tion). This is tantamount to an extension of Japan’s line of 
national defense at China’s expense. Besides going back on
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her solemn international undertaking this arbitrary step on the 
part of Japan constitutes a flagrant encroachment upon China’s 
territorial sovereignty.

The arbitrary assumption of police functions by the Japa
nese railway guards outside of the South Manchuria Railway 
leased territory is another point that should be viewed in a 
serious light from the standpoint of China’s territorial and 
administrative sovereignty. In the course of the negotiations 
for the conclusion of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 pertain
ing to Manchuria the Japanese delegate, vested with plenipoten
tiary powers, declared “that the railway guards stationed 
between Changchun and the boundary line of the leased terri
tory of Port Arthur and Talienwan shall not be allowed, before 
their withdrawal, to unreasonably interfere with the local ad- 
minstration of China, or proceed without permission beyond the 
limits of the railway.” Since 1905 Japan has never observed 
such an undertaking with the result that unpleasant and grave 
incidents have frequently arisen. The illegal activities com
mitted by the Japanese railway guards outside the leased zone 
can be classified under the following categories:

l) The maltreatment and arrest of Chinese, in many cases 
resulting in their death.
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3) The staging of sham fights to the consternation of 
Chinese inhabitants and the serious damages to crops.

4 4) The destruction of Chinese railway tracks which
disrupt communications.

5) The instigation of Chinese bandits to disturb local 
• peace and order.

There are other illegal acts, notably the military coup of 
September 18, 1931, which was engineered and put through by 
the Japanese railway guards.

2) The armed attack on Chinese administration buildings 
and the affront offered to Chinese officials.
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CHAPTER V.

THE EXERCISE OF POLICE RIGHTS BY JAPAN OUTSIDE 
THE KWANTUNG LEASED TERRITORY.

l) Japan’s Assumption of Police Jurisdiction 
in the Three Eastern Provinces.

On May 8, 1905 (the thirty-eighth year of Meiji), through 
the Imperial Edict No. 156, a Civil Administration for the 
occupied territory was set up at Dairen under the concurrent 
charge of the commander-in-Chief of the Manchurian Army. 
A Police Bureau was* set up in the Civil Administration as the 
Cential Organ entrusted with police administration. At the 
same time both branches of the Civil Administration at Kin
chow and Port Arthur also established police departments. 
This is the origin of Japan’s police administration in the Three 
Eastern Provinces.

In September. 1906, the temporary administration in the 
Kwantung Leased Territory was changed into the Government- 
General of Kwantung with the Civil Administration placed under 
its direct control. On January, 1908, the Japanese Consul 
stationed in South Manchuria was appointed an official attached 
to the Government-General and entrusted with the charge of 
police affairs along the tailway zone outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory. A little later the Police Bureau was reorga
nized and made independent of the Civil Administration. On
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April, 1919, the respective jurisdictions of the civil and military 
authorities in the. Kwantung Leased Territory were clearly 
defined. The Kwantung Administration thus became the high
est civil administrative organ having charge of all police 
affairs. On December, 1924, the Kwantung Civil Authorities 
made the Chief of the Civil Affairs Bureau supervise the actions 
of the Police Superintendent, and at the same time entrusted 
the Chief of the Sub-Bureau of Civil Affairs with the conduct 
of police administration. In the year 1928 the name of the 
Police Affairs Bureau was changed into the Police Bureau, and 
that of the Sub-Bureau of Police Affairs into the Police Sub
Bureau.

At present the police administration outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory is placed under the direct control of the 
Kwantung Administration. A Police Department is set up in 
the Kwantung Administration and constitutes the highest police 
administrative organ in the Three Eastern Provinces. The Chief 
of the Police Department is an appointee of the Japanese Em
peror. He takes orders from the KWantung Authorities in 
matters pertaining to Police and public health. He exercise 
direction and supervision over the Civil Affairs Bureau and the 
different sub-divisions of the police department.

The Civil Affairs Bureau and the Police Bureau are the 
chief police organs in the Kwantung Leased Territory. The
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Chief of the police Bureau takes orders from the Civil Affairs 
Bureau and looks after police affairs and public health.

The Japanese Consuls stationed outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory are concurrently administrative officers of the 
Kwantung Administration, and therefore all the police officers 
are placed directly under their supervision. The police officials 
both outside and within the Kwantung Leased Territory have 
the same functions, namely, affairs pertaining to police and 
public health.

There are two kinds of Japanese police in the North-eastern 
Provinces----- the judicial police and police for peace-preserva
tion. The functions of the judicial police are to assist the local 
courts in carrying out the decisions pertaining to civil and 
criminal cases. The peace-preservation police carry out the 
orders of the Chief of police and the other high officials in. 
matters concerning maintenance of peace and public health 
Practically all the police are retired soldiers, and service in the t
army is invariably taken as the criterion by the police authori
ties in the enrollment of candidates. In the police training 
school established by the Kwantung Administration particular 
stress is laid on military education. Thus the Japanese police 
force in Manchuria is thoroughly conversant with the intricacies 
of military tactics and are fully prepared to cope with any 
emergency that may arise. In case their force is inadequate 
for any urgent crisis the police authorities are empowered to
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call in the assistance of the army stationed in Manchuria. It 
is therefore not difficult to understand that the Japanese police, 
in case of need, will constitute a powerful auxiliary to the 
military force.

a) Japan Illegally sets up Police Jurisdiction outside the 
Kwantung Leased Territory.

There is no legal basis for the assumption by Japan of 
police jurisdiction outside the Kwantung Leased Territory-----
along the South Manchuria Railway zone, the Japanese Con
sulates and various other places. This arbitrary step constitutes 
a flagrant infringement upon China’s territorial sovereignty and 
administrative integrity. China has repeatedly filed strong 
protests, but Japan invariably ignored them.

Japan’s only possible legal justification for the exercise of 
police rights in 'the territory leased to the South Manchuria 
Railway rests in Article VI, section 2, of the Sino-Russian 

f Agreement concluded on August 27, 1896, providing that “The
Company (Chinese Eastern Railway Company) will have the 
absolute and exclusive right of administration over its lands. 

f But the correct interpretation of the full text of the said Article
VI, if we examine it carefully, is that “the absolute and exclu
sive right of administration” refers to the management of af
fairs pertaining to the Railway and does not include the right 
of police administration. It is perfectly obvious that the word
ing, “under the sole management of the Company”, which
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appears in the Chinese version, can never be construed as having 
conferred on the Company the exercise of police right. It will 
be recalled that Japan, under Article II of the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty of 1905, undertook to abide by the provisions of the 
Sino-Russian Agreement of 1896 relating to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, and the Sino-Russian Treaty of 1898 concerning the 
lease of Port Arthur and Dairen. Under Article V of the Sino- 
Russian Agreement of 1896 it is provided that “The Chinese 
Government will take measures to assure the safety of the railway 
and of the persons in its service against any attack.. .Criminal 
cases, lawsuits, etc., upon the territory of the railway, must be set
tled by local authorities in accordance with the stipulations of the 
treaties.” Again, according to the last section under Article VIII 
of the Sino-Russian Treaty pertaining to the lease of Port Arthur 
and Dairen concluded on March 15, 1898, it is specifically provided 
that the concession for the construction of a branch line between 
Changchun and Dairen “shall never under any form serve as t
a pretext for the seizure of Chinese territory or for an encroach
ment on the sovereign rights of China.” In the light of these
two provisions it is clear that Japan has ignored .her treaty t
obligations and encroached upon China’s sovereign rights by 
setting up police administration in the territory leased to the 
South Manchuria Railway.

The so-called legal basis for the assumption of police 
administration by both Russia and Japan along their respective
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railway zones rests on Article VI of the Sino-Russian Agree
ment for the construction of the Chinese Eastern Railway con
cluded on September 8, 1896. This apparent legality, as we have 
mentioned before, was the result of arbitrary interpretation of 
the text. Article VIII specifies that the “The Company (meaning 
the Chinese Eastern Railway Company) is responsible that the *
Russian troops and war material, despatched in transit over 
the line, will be carried through directly from one Russian 
station to another, without any pretext for stopping on the way 
longer than is strictly necessary.” This provision expressly 
stipulates that Russian troops and war material should be 
shipped directly across the Chinese Eastern Railway and must 
not tarry longer than absolutely necessary. It is so clearly 
stated that only deliberate misconstruction could interpret it 
otherwise than a^ specified—that Russia was not to enjoy the 
special privilege of stationing troops or setting up police ad- 

9 ministration in Chinese territory. Russia chose to ignore both th#
letter and spirit of the said stipulation, but twisted its interpre
tation to suit her own purpose. On December 4, 1896, the Czar 

« issued an Imperial Ukase ratifying the Sino-Russian Agreement,
but interpreting Article VIII (in the statutes of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway Company), as follows:

“Maintenance of Security and Order on the Railway- 
Article 8. The Chinese Government has undertaken to adopt 
measures for securing the safety of the railway and of all 
employed on it against any extraneous attacks.
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“The preservation of law and order on the lands assigned 
to the railway and its appurtenances shall be confided to 
police agents appointed by the Company.

“The Company shall for this purpose draw up and esta
blish regulations.”

Thus, dictated by her own self-interest, Russia sought to 
obtain a semblance of legality for the assumption of police 
jurisdiction over the line by inserting the above in the statutes 
she drew up governing the formation of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway Company. It is hardly necessary to emphasize that 
there is absolutely no treaty basis for such an action. Article 
VIII clearly provides that China alone has the sole right of 
police administration over the railway. But then China was 
weak, and so the Agreement of 1896 concluded with her 
powerful neighbor was quickly superseded by a set of statutes 
unilaterally drawn up. It was on the basis of these statutes 
that Russia took over the police administration along the 
Chinese Eastern Railway zone. Besides railway police she 
also set up both municipal and water police.

When Japan succeeded to all rights of Russia in the leased 
territory of Dairen and Port Arthur and the southern portion f
of the Chinese Eastern Railway from Changchun to Dairen 
she had no scruple in arrogating to herself the right of police 
administration along the railway zone. In doing this she was 
but following the illegal action taken by Russia. How could 
she justify herself on the basis of treaties?

In the year 1918, following the Russian Revolution, police 
administration along the Chinese Eastern Railway zone was 

f restored to China. Again, according to Article FX, section I,
of the Sino-Russian Agreement concluded on May 31, 1924, it 
is provided that “The Governments of the two Contracting 
Parties declare that the Chinese Eastern Railway is a purely 
commercial enterprise.....................  All other matters affecting
the rights of the National and Local Governments of the 
Republic of China----------- such as.......... police,................ shall
be administered by the Chinese authorities.” Japan should 
have followed the example set up by Russia long ago, and 
there is not on iota of justificatiqn for her to persist in her 
refusal to relinquish police administration in her railway zone.

b) In accordance with Article IV of the Agreement con
cluded on AprTl 25, 1898, relating to the leased territory of 
Port Arthur and Dairen, it was stipulated that Kinchow should 

7 continue to be under Chinese administration with a police force
necessary for the maintenance of peace and order, but that the 
Chinese troops should be evacuated from there and their place 

• taken by Russian troops. When Japan succeeded Russia in
Kinchow after the Russo-Japanese War she violated the pro
visions of the said Agreement by setting up a Civil Affairs 
Department and arrogating to herself the right of police ad
ministration. Not only did she forcibly deprive China of police 
and administrative rights she also refused to permit Chinese
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officials to take up duties there. Kinchow’s official seal and 
documents were still kept in the Administration Building of 
the provincial capital of Liaoning at the time of the seizure of 
Mukden by the Japanese military on September 18, 1931. Japan 
still exercises the right of police administration in Kinchow.

c) Japanese Consular Police Illegally set up in the Three 
Eastern Provinces.

Attached to the Japanese consulates in the Three Eastern 
Provinces are the so-called consular police charged with police 
functions. There is not only no treaty basis for such a step 
but it is a violation of international law. From the legal 
standpoint the consulate and embassy occupy different status. 
The primary function of a consulate is to look after the com
mercial interests and the welfare of its own nationals. It enjoys 
far less privileges than an embassy. There is no precedent in 
international law where a consulate can freely exercise the 
right of police administration, and, with the exception of the 
Japanese consulates, no other foreign consulate in the Three 
Eastern Provinces has set up consular police. There are also 
set up in a few Japanese consulates police directly under the 
jurisdiction of the Japanese ministry of Foreign Affairs—another 
instance of Japanese encroachment upon China’s administrative 
integrity.

d) Japanese Police Boxes.

Bsides establishing police administration in the Kwantung 
> I 4 Leasd Territory and the railway zone and by the Japanese

consi/ates Japan, with one pretext after another, set up police 
boxe> in various localities in Manchuria. Again, there is no 

* i ' , such precedent in international relations and it constitutes an
infringement upon China’s territorial and administrative integrity.

2) Japan’s present Police Force and its Activities outside 
th? Kwantung Leased Territory.

According to investigations conducted in the year 1930, the 
Japanese police organs illegally set up outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory, together with the* approximate strength of 
tie police force, were as follows: e.

a) Along the Railway Leased Territory.
Number of

Name Jurisdiction Police Boxes

1 f Wafangtien Police Bureau. . .From Kwantung Leasedz
Territory to Kaiping........ 13

Tashichiao „ ,. ...From Kaiping to Tang-
kangtze................................. 10

Yingkow „ „ ...All along the Yingkow
branch line........ ................  5

Anshan „ „ ...From Tangkangtze to
Shushan.................... .;.... 1.5

Liaoyang „ „ ...From Shushan to all
along Shaho-Yentai 
branchline.............10
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Mukden Police Bureau.. .From Shaho to Sintaitze;
„ Antung to Yao- 

tsienhutun;
from Fushun branch line 

to Yentai .....................i
Fushun „ „ .. .Fushun-Yushutai............ . ... 2»
Penshihu „ „ ...From Yaotsienhutun

along Anfeng Line to \ .
Tsaohokou......................... 13,

Tiehling „ „ .. .From Sintaitze to Chung-
ku....................................... 8

Kaiyuan „ „ ...From Chunku to Man-
tsing...................................... 14

Ssupingkai „ „ ...From Manching to Kuo-
chiatien...................................13 ;

Kungchuling „ „ ...From Linfangtze to
Changchun ....................... 20

Antung „ „ ...From Tsaohokou to An
tung  30

There were, therefore, 208 police bureaus and police boxes 
set up along the railway zone.

b) Consular Police 
Number of

Name Jurisdiction Police Boxes
Newchwang Consular Police Bureau ... Yingkow................ 6
Liaoyang „ „ „ ... Liaoyang.............. 2
Tiehling „ „ „ ... Tiehling................ 12
Changchun „ „ „ ... Changchun.............. 7
Antung „ „ „ ... Antung.................. 10
Police Bureau at Mukden Consulate- 

General ....................................... Mukden.................... 12
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There were in all 490 police bureaus and police boxes 
under Consular jurisdiction in the Three Eastern Provinces.

c) There were four police organs directly under the Ja
panese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, but attached to differen 
consulates—Tunghua and Hailung has one police box each, and 
attached to the Mukden Consulate-General; the Lungan police 
box attached to the Changchun consulate; and Taolu police box 
attached to Tiehling Consulate.

3) There are numerous other cases in which Japan, with 
one pretext or another, has set up police in various places in 
the interior of the North-eastern Provinces. In the province of 
Liaoning alone there are over 120 such places. Many police 
bureaus or boxes are established without any treaty basis what
ever, such as that set up at Tamintun Railway station on 
December, 1-921; the five Japanese stationed at Shang Fou 
Road in the provincial capital of Heilungkiang and under the 
direct jurisdiction of the Japanese Consulate aX Tsitsihar on 
October 5, 1908; the police bureau established by the Japanese 
Consulate-General at Ta Ma Road outside Sin Kai Gate in the 
provincial capital of Kirin on January 5, 1910. Again, since 
December, 1910, Japan has arbitrarily set up police bureaus or 
boxes along the border districts of Kirin< They are as follows:
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Place where Police Stationed N 

Liu Tao Kou, Yenchi..............

Chu Tze Chieh.........................

Tou Tao Kou...........................

Erh Tao Kou...........................
Pa Tao Kou.............................
Tien Pao Shan.......................
Yi Lan Kou.............................
Huinchun Hsien Chieh ........

Hei Ting Tze...........................
Tou Tao Kou...........................
Fu Tung ...................................
Ho Lung Hsien Chieh............
Pa Tao Tze ..............................
Cheh Men Tung......................
Wang Tsing Hsien Chieh ...

Liang Shui Chuan Tze..........
Ha Ya Ho.................................
Tun Hua Hsien Chieh............

Again, in the year 1908 J; 
inside the city of Changchun.

imber Organ Exercising Jurisdiction

85 ...Police Bureau, Chientao 
Japanese Consulate- 
General

41 ...Police Bureau, Chu Tze 
Chieh Branch Consulate

35 ...Police Bureau, Tou Tao 
Kou Branch Consulate

13 .. .Japanese Police Sub-station
10 ... —ditto—
12... —ditto—
10 ... —ditto—
13 ...Police Bureau, Huinchun 

Branch Consulate
9 . . .Japanese Police Sub-station

12 ... —ditto—
10 ... —ditto—
7 .. . —ditto—
5 ... —ditto—
6 .. . —ditto—
6 ...Police-Bureaus, Pai Tsao 

Kou Branch Consulate
9 ... Jupanese PeliceSub-Station

10 ... —ditto—
4 ... —ditto—

^pan illegally stationed five police
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Thus, in the year 1930, there were in all 1575 Japanese 
police illegally stationed in the Railway Leased Territory; 221 
consular police in Liaoning Province, and 297 along the border 

1 4 districts of Kirin. The total number, together with those set up 
elsewhere, exceeded 2200, and added to the force in the Kwan- 
tung Leased Territory, aggregating 1396, the grand total, there
fore, was over 3600.

Since Japan, with one pretext or another, and absolutely 
without any treaty sanction, established police bureaus or boxes 
in various localities outside (he Kwantung Leased Territory, 
the Japanese police have committed all kinds of misdeeds and 
atrocities, such as putting Chinese to death under barbarous 
circumstances, riding roughshod' over the sovereign rights of 
China, disturbing peace and order, giving protection to bandits 
and other undesirable characters, offering affront's to Chinese 
officials, etc. We will cite a few instances.

1 , a) On March 20, 1918, the police stationed at Penhsihu
arbitrarily arrested the district magistrate, Shan Wen-Kun. He 
was detained in the Japanese Police Bureau and released the

I 4 following day.
b) On June 17, 1923, Japanese police wantonly put Jo death 

a Chinese member of the militia, named Yi Lan-kiang at Piao 
Tze Kou, Liu Kiang District.

c) On September 15, 1929, Japanese police arbitrarily set 
up guards along the streets both inside and outside Mukden
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city on the pretext of affording protection to Mr. M. Oda, the 
Governor of Kwantung Leased Territory.

d) On February 25, 1930, Japanese police arbitrarily arre
sted and tried a Chinese named Ku Hung-Hsiang, at Tai P’n° 

Shan village, Kaiping.

CHAPTER VI

(7) JAPAN’S JUDICIAL RIGHTS IN MANCHURIA

4 (1) Japan’s Judicial System

Since the period of military occupation in I9°5> Japan’s 
judicial system in Dairen and Port Arthur, which constitute the 
leased territory of Kwantung, has undergone many changes- 
The Kwantung Trial Regulations, which were promulgated by 
Imperial Ordinance No. 212, established the so-called three trial 
system, and provided that Japanese laws should be applied to 
the Kwantung leased territory. With regard to the Chinese 
residing in the area, the Japanese government, having regard 
to differences of national habits, enacted 23 special regulations 
governing them. In deciding cases involving Chinese, the 
Japanese judges were allowed to take local usages and laws 
into consideration. In 1919 these regulations were again revised, 
but since then they have continued in force to the present day.

The Courts of Justice in Kwantung are under the direct 
control of the Governor and exercise jurisdiction in all civil 
and criminal cases as well as non-contentious matters. The 
courts consist of a District Court and a Higher Court. The 
Higher Court is divided into two departments: the Cassation 
Department and the Appeal Department.

Besides being a court of first instance in civil and oriminal 
cases, the District Court exercises the functions of a registration
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office for non-contentious cases. Usually its jurisdiction is exer
cised by one judge, but in special cases, it may be exercised 
by three judges sitting together. The District Court is established 
at Port Arthur but it has a branch court at Dairen.

The jurisdiction of the two divisions of the Higher Court 
is exercised by three judges sitting together. Besides acting 
as a court of second trial for cases handled by the Japanese 
consular courts in Manchuria and the District Court in the 
Leased Territory, the Cassation Department of the Higher 
Court hears appeals from the judgments of those courts. The 
Appeal Department, which is a court of final appeal of third 
hearing, hears the appeals of the District Court from the 
judgments of the Cassation Department, and also cases which 
have already been heard by the District Court or the Consular 
court, from the judgments of which the appeals have been 
rejected by the Cassation Department. In addition the Appeal 
Department takes charge of those cases which are reserved for 
it by the organic act of the courts in Kwantung.

The Procurator’s Office, like the Courts of Justice, is under 
the direct control of the Governor. Under this office are one 
for the District Local Court and one of the Higher Court. The 
Civil' Administrative Office is in charge of arbitration, registra
tion, etc., in civil cases in the area under its control. The 
clivou Administration Bureau takes charge of those cases which 

are beyond the competence of the the judicial police, and 
which require immediate decision or execution.

The Kwantung Government maintains a prison at Port 
Arthur and a branch prison at Dairen. Prisoners already con
victed and sentenced by the District Court and the Higher 
Court or awaiting sentence are lodged there. Criminals sen
tenced by the Japanese consular courts in Manchuria to penal 
servitude or terms of imprisonment exceeding three months 
also serve out their sentences in these two prisons. According 
to an investigation made in 1930 the inmates in the two pri
sons for that year included 211 Japanese, 1,142 Chinese and 
40 foreigners of other nationalities.

Judicial rights in the South Manchuria Railway zone are 
exercised by the Japanese consuls, who also assume jurisdiction 
over Japanese nationals resident in the interior of Manchuria 
in civil and criminal cases. This is known as consular 
jurisdiction, which was granted to Japan in the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation of July 21, 1896. Article 
Three of that treaty says:

“His Majesty the Emperor of Japan may appoint Con- 
suls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consul and Consular Agents to 
reside at such of the ports, cities and towns of China, which 
are now, or may hereafter be, opened to foreign residence 
and trade, as the interests of the Empire of Japan may 
require.
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“These officers shall enjoy all the attributes, authority, 
jurisdiction, privileges and immunities which are, or may 
hereafter be, extended to similar officers of the nation most 
favoured in these respects.”

Although consular jurisdiction was conceded to Japan in 
1896, it was not until 1898 that Japan exercised her extrater
ritorial rights over her nationals in Manchuria. In 1908 an 
imperial ordinance was issued, limiting the jurisdiction of the 
consular courts to minor cases and tranferring cases involving 
heinous offences to the Kwantung courts. Under this ordinance 
Japanese consuls were allowed to hold preliminary hearings of 
cases of misdemeanor while the right of final hearing was 
given to the Higher Court. This considerably extended the 
jurisdiction of the courts in the Leased Territory, for it meant 
that wherever Japanese consular jurisdiction exists, the authority 
of the courts follows, and since the Japanese have tried to 
exercise jurisdiction over their nationals in those districts which 
are not opened to foreign trade, the jurisdiction of the Kwan
tung courts actually extends to inland districts.

(2) Japan’s Encroachment on Chinese Judicial Rights.

As stated above, the Sino-Japanese Treaty of Commerce 
and Navigation- of 1896 conceded consular jurisdiction to Japan, 
which is based on the principles of “Statutas Personalia”, the 
defendant in a civil suit and the accused in a criminal suit 
being subject to trial in a court of his own nationality. It
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follows, therefore, that while China cannot assume jurisdiction 
over a Japanese subject when he is a defendant in a civil suit 
or accused in a criminal action, nor can the Japanese courts 
in the leased territory or the South Manchuria Railway zone 
exercise jurisdiction over Chinese resident in those districts 
either. Yet this has been done by the Japanese courts, which 
is clearly a violation of treaty engagements.

Japan’s rights in the Kwantung Leased Territory are derived 
in the first instance from the Sino-Russian Convention for the 
Lease of the Liaotung Peninsula signed on March 27, 1898, 
the terms of which Japan engaged to respect in the Portsmouth 
Treaty of September 5, 1905. Article Four of the lease con
vention contains this provision:

“Chinese Inhabitants retain the right, as they may 
desire, either to remove beyond the limits of the territory 
leased by Russia or to remain within such limits without 
restriction on the part of the Russian authorities. In the 
event of a Chinese subject committing any crime within 
the limits of the leased territory, the offender will be 
handed over to the nearest Chinese authorities for trial in 
accordance with Chinese laws, as laid down in Article VIII 
of the Treaty of Peking of 1860.”

The article in question reads as follows:
“............. Toutes les affaires concernant les marchands

de l’un et de l’autre Empire sont examinées par eux de gré 
à gré; les crimes et délits doivent être Jugés, comme il est 
réglé par (’Article VII du Traité de Tientsin, d après les lois de 
l’Empire dont le coupable est sujet.
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Les litiges, revendications et autres malentendus de même 
nature, survenant entre marchands à propos d’affairs com
merciales, seront réglés par les marchands eux-mêmes, au 
moyen d’arbitres choisis parmi eux; les Consuls et le au
torités locales doivent se borner à coopérer à l’arrangement 
à l’amiable, sans prendre au cune responsabilité relativement 
aux revendications.

“Ea cas de recel d’un sujet russe parmi les Chinois, eu 
de sa fuite dans l’intérieur du pays, l’autorité locale, aussitôt 
après en avoir été informée par le Consul russe, prend im
médiatement des mesures pour faire rechercher le fugitif, et 
aussitôt après l’avoir découvert le remet au Consulat russe. 
La même marche doit également être observée relativement 
a tout subjet chinois qui so cacherait chez des Russes on 
so serait enfui en Russio.

“Dans les cas de crimes graves, tels que meurtre, bri
gandage avec de graves blessures, attentat contre la vie, 
incendie pré médite, etc., aprê enquête si le coupable est 
Russe, il est envoyé en Russie pour être traité selon les 
lois de son pays, et s’il est Chinois, sa punition lui est in
fligée par l’autorité du lieu où le crime à été commis, ou bien, 
si les lois de l’Etat l’exigent, le coupable est envoyé dans une 
autre ville ou une autre province pour y recevoir son châti
ment.

“En cas de crime, quelle qu’en soit la gravité, le Consul 
et le chef local ne peuvent prendre les mesures nécessaires 
que relativement au coupable appartenant à leur pays, et ni 
l’un ni l’autre n’a le droit d’incarcérer ni de Juger séparément, 
et encore moins de châtier un individu non-sujet de son Gou
vernement.”

This provision establishes beyond doubt the right of Chinese 
courts to exercise jurisdiction over Chinese résident in the 
leased area in civil and criminal cases, when they are défen
dants or accused. That this right has been usurped by the

Kwantung courts constitutes not only a violation of treaty 
engagements but also an infringement of the undertaking given

4 by Russia in Article One of the Lease Convention of 1898
which reads “This act of lease, however, in no way violates 
the sovereign rights of H. M. the Emperor of China to the 
above-mentioned territory”.

Japan’s assumption of jurisdiction over Chinese is another 
violation of treaty provisions. Article Five of the Contract 
for the Construction and Operation of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway of September, 2, 1896, to which Japan succeeded by 
virtue of the Portsmouth Treaty, reads: •

“The Chinese Govvernment will take measures to assure 
the safety’of the railway and of the persons in its service 
against any attack.

“The Company will have the right to employ at will as 
many foreigners or natives as it may find necessary for the 
purpose of administration, etc.

“Criminal cases, lawsuits, etc., upon the territory of the 
♦ railway, must be settled by the local authorities in accor

dance with the stipulations of the treaties-”

The last provision makes it clear that judicial rights in 
. the territory leased for the use of the railway should be exer

cised by the Chinese authorities, so far as Chinese are con
cerned. Japanese consular jurisdiction, no matter where it is 
exercised, in the railway zone or the inland districts of Man
churia, is confined to cases involving Japanese subjects or 
where a Japanese is a defendant in a civil suit or an accused
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in a criminal action. It has no application to purely Chinese 
cases or where a Chinese is a defendant. Jurisdiction in those 
cases should be exercised by the Chinese courts. Moreover, 
what judicial rights may have been exercised by Russia by 
virtue of the contract for the construction of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway already quoted above, were renounced by Russia in 
October, 1920 in favour of «China. Again, Article Nine of the 
Agreement on General Principles for the Settlement of Ques
tions between China and Soviet Russia signed on May 31, 
1924, contains this provision:

“The Government of the two Contracting Parties mu
tually declare that with the exception of matters pertaining 
to the business operations which are under the direct 
control of the Chinese Eastern Railway, all otheY matters 
affecting the right of the National and the Local Govern
ments of the Republic of China—such as Judicial matters, 
natters relating to civil administration, military administra
tion, police, municipal government, taxation, and landed 
property (with the exception of the lands required by the 
railway)—shall be administered by the Chinese authorities.”

Since Japan’s rights in the South Manchuria Railway are 
derived from the lease convention of 1898 and the railway 
contract of 1896, it follows that she has lost whatever treaty 
justification she may once have .had for the exercise of judicial 
authority in the .area, when the Russians renounced theirs.

With regard to the Japanese demand for the assumption 
of jurisdiction over Koreans who reside in Chientao and other 
regions in Manchuria, it is again contrary to treaty stipulation.
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Article Four of the ^ino-Japanese agreement of September 4, 
1909, relating to the Tumen River boundary says:

“The Korean subject residing on agricultural lands within 
the mixed residence district to the north of the River Tumen 
shall submit to the laws of China, and shall be amenable to 
the jurisdiction of the Chinese local officials. Such Korean 
subjects shall be accorded by the Chinese authorities equal 
treatment with Chinese subjects, and similarly, in the matter 
of taxation and all other administrative measures, they shall 
be placed on equal footing with Chinese subjects. All cases, 
civil or criminal, relating to such Korean subjects shall be 
heard and decided by the Chinese authorities in accordance 
with the laws of China, and In a just and equitable manner. 
A Japanese consular officer or an official duly authorized 
by him shall be allowed freely to attend the court, or in the 
hearing of Important cases concerning the lives of persons, 
previous notice is given to the Japanese consular officers. 
Whenever the Japanese consular officers find that a decision 
has been given in disregard of law, they shall have right to 
apply to the Chinese authorities for a new trial to be con
ducted by officials specially selected in order to assure 
justice of the decision.”

This article shows that local Chinese authorities in those 
regions are entitled to exercise jurisdiction over the Koreans 
in criminal and civil cases and that the right of Japanese 
consular officers under this treaty is strictly limited to that of 
watching court proceedings to see whether the trials are con
ducted in accordance with law. But the facts are otherwise: 
The Japanese consuls in Chientao, Lungchingtsun, Chutzechieh, 
Toutaokou, Patsackou and other districts, relying upon their own 
consular police, have constantly interfered with the administra-
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tion of justice on the part of the Chinese authorities in cases 
involving Koreans in those area. This is a flagrant violation 
of treaty engagements.

(3) Instances of Japanese Interference with Chinese Judi
cial Authority.

(i) At least several« cases occur in Manchuria every year, 
where Japanese police break into Chinese law courts, intimidate 
the judges and attempt to obstruct the course of justice in other 
ways. For example, in July, 1927, a Chinese, named Cheng 
Chin-shan, who had been sentenced to imprisonment on a 
charge of abduction by the district court of Fu Hsien, of the 
Province of Liaoning (Fengtien), escaped to Dairen, while he 
was on his way to make an appeal to the Higher Court. The 
district court sent a man to Dairen to arrange for his extradi
tion and when he was being escorted back to Ao Fang Station 
Japanese police intervened and carried the prisoner off. Nego
tiations again followed for his surrender, but in vain.

On February 2, 1931, Mr. Wang Tze-ping, a member of 
the district government of Tiehling, Liaoning, accompanied by 
police of the Ninth sub-bureau of public safety, went to a 
Korean restaurant at Hsi Tu on official business. Forty armed 
Japanese police immediately besieged the Chinese police station 
and they were withdrawn only after long negotiations on the 
part of District Magistrate Yu.
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(2) The South Manchuria Railway zone is virtually the 
happy hunting ground of criminal elements. Japanese police 
not only shield them but refuse to hand over criminals who 
are known to have escaped to the zone after committing criminal 
offenses in Chinese territory. In fact, they frequently cross 
into Chinese territory and arrest Chinese and torture them. 
Cases of this sort occur every year. On May 2, 1931, Mi 
Shang-tsen, a native of Liaoyang, Liaoning, and his two sons 
were arrested by Japanese police, and thrown into a Japanese 
prison, where they were held for about 20 days, during which 
time the Japanese time and again resorted to the barbarous 
practice of pouring cold water into the nostrils of the three 
men. From the effects of this torture the elder Mi died shortly 
after release. This was certified by both the British hospital 
at Liaoyang and the Shen Ching Hospital at Mukden.

(3) There have been many cases where Japanese consular 
officers have abused their extraterritorial rights. In November, 
1930, the Japanese consul at Kirin, Nagaoka, under the pretext 
of tracing the disappearance of a Japanese named Kanda, 
accompanied by several members, of his staff and police, went 
to Yungchihsien and opened a Chinese tomb only to find the 
body of a Chinese woman. The Chinese authorities lodged a 
protest against this act, and the matter was finally settled by 
the Japanese* consul tendering an apology.
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On June 14, I931» Japanese instigated Koreans across 
the border to enter Chinese territory and wreck the Ho Lung 
Customs in Kirin. Negotiations for redress followed, but without 
result.
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CHAPTER VII

EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS OF JAPAN IN THE 
NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES «

I. Encroachment upon Chinese Educational Rights 
by Japan in the North-eastern Provinces.

According to original treaty stipulations, Japan has no 
educational administration rights whatever in the Kwantung 
leased territory and the South Manchuria Railway zone. It 
must be known that Japan only succeeded to those rights in 
Port Arthur, Dairen, and South Manchuria Railway as ori
ginally acquired by Tsarist Russia. According to Articles I and 
VIII in connection with the lease of Dairen and Port Arthur, 
as concluded between Russia and China on March 15, 1898, it 
was clearly defined that Russia should in no way encroach 
upon Chinese sovereignty, nor, in the case of building branch

4 linesroccupy land illegally, nor interfere with Chinese rights.
Even from the legal standpoint, the educational admini

stration rights along the South Manchuria Railway leased land 
should also be in the hands of China. Japan, however, dis
regards the original treaty stipulafions and ignores Chinese 
legal provisions, and carries out a comprehensive plan of edu
cational and journalistic activities in and outside of Kwantung 
leased territory. What is more serious is that in a territory 
such as Dairen and Port Arthur, where the Chinese constitute
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99 percent of the population, and in the S.M.R. zone, where 
the Chinese constitute 67 percent of the population, the Japan
ese forbid the Chinese to set up any educational institutions 
whatever. The Japanese would suppress any attempt on the 
part of any Chinese to establish free public schools in these 
places. No such precedent exists in all other foreign settle
ments in China where fhey forbid the territorial sovereign to 
exercise the power to establish schools. Even the foreign 
powers would not absolutely forbid in their own territories the 
establishment of schools for alien residents. On the other 
hand, Japan excludes any other kind of education except its 
own in the Kwantung leased territory and the South Manchuria 
Railway zone. This is not only an infringement upon Chinese 
sovereignty but also a defiance of the sanctity of treaties.

2. Japan's Educational Activities in the 
North-eastern Provinces.

In the Kwantung leased territory and the South Manchuria 
Railway zone Japan has established many cultural and educa
tional institutions in accordance with her own laws and not 
amenable to Chinese control. These institutions can be clas
sified under two heads: school education and social education. 
The schools which are established exclusively for the Japanese 
(separate schools are maintained for the Koreans) are kinder
gartens, numbering 4 or 5; grade schools 5 or 7; middle schools, 
7; high schools for girls, 8; schools for home economics for

I
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girls, 14; agricultural, commercial and industrial training schools, 
5. Besides, there are libraries and museums and some other 
small public libraries.

The extent of the Japanese cultural onslaught and encroa
chment upon China’s educational administration can readily be 
seen in the elaborate system of schools and social education 
for Chinese in the North-eastern provinces. The Japanese 
schools established for the Chinese make the study of Japanese 
language the principal subject. The students are forbidden 
to read any Chinese history, geography, or the Kuomintang 
Principles. They are required to read Japanese history and 
geography from Japanese textbooks.

The Japanese have established twenty-two public high 
schools for Chinese, with an enrollment of 12,416 students. 
There are about 121 common schools with an enrollment of 
26,282 pupils; two secondary schools, one at Mukden and the 
other at Port Arthur, with an enrollment of 590 students (both 
Chinese and Japanese), and six preparatory schools for the 
study of Japanese language with an enrollment of 1,559 stu- 
dents. Besides, there are about 177 private schools under the 
control and supervision of Japanese authorities in Kwantung 
leased territory, totalling about 3,676 students. There are some 
institutions accepting both Chinese and Japanese students, such 
as the Normal School at Port Arthur having about 186 students. 
There are seven industrial schools with an enrollment of 2,228
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students and 34 trade preparatory schools having 3,036 stu
dents and 15 other preparatory schools of different sorts.

Colleges and universities which receive both Chinese and 
Japanese students are the South Manchuria Technical College 
at Dairen, with an enrollment of 229 students; the Manchuria 
Teachers College at Mukden having 61 students; the Institute 
of Technology at Port Arthur, having an enrollment of 364 
students, and the Medical College of South Manchuria at Muk
den, having 696' students.

Most of the schools and colleges mentioned above are 
supported and managed by the Governor of Kwantung leased 
territory and the South Manchuria Railway Company. Only a 
few of them are run by Japanese individuals and Japanese 
societies. Those located in the Kwantung leased territory are 
controlled by the Kwantung Governor, those located in the 
South Manchuria Railway zone by the South Manchuria Rail
way Company, and those within the Japanese consular territory 
by the Japanese consulates.

The Japanese support and maintain many newspapers, 
journals and news agencies in the North-east in order to mani
pulate public opinion. Not one of them is established in ac
cordance with Chinese laws. There are about 504 kinds of 
Japanese newspapers, journals, and other periodicals in the 
North-east. The most important are the “Manchuria Daily 
News'* and fifty-four other newspapers and journals, which

pay considerable attention to current events. There are about 
twenty-two periodicals, such as the “Sino-Japanese Economic 
Magazine” of Dairen, and about ten news agencies, of which 
the Nippon Dempo is the most popular one.

3. Japanese Illegal Interference with Chinese 
Educational Administration.

Japanese interference with Chinese educational work has 
been very frequent. Not only in the Kwantung leased territory 
and the South Manchuria Railway zohe is Chinese education 
forbidden, but also in those places contiguous to the Japanese 
zone, where Chinese educational work is interfered with by 
the Japanese policemen. We will cite a few instances.

I. The Nantai Primary School at Haicheng, Liaoning 
province, was forbidden to teach the San Min Chu Yi (The 
Three People’s Principles) by the Japanese police in the early 

? * part of 1929.

2. In the earljT part of 1930 the Japanese police interfered 
with the teaching of Kuomintang principles at Liaoyang

4 * Primary schools, Liaoning.

3. In May, 1930, the Japanese police interfered with the 
hanging of the map, of China’s lost territory and the chart 
explaining the San Min Chu Yi at Tiehling grade schools of 
Liaoning province.
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4. In September, 1930, the Japanese police at Ssupingkai,
Liaoning, forbade the hanging of Treaty Diagrams in the
primary schools there.

5. The Japanese police interfered with the teaching of 
the San Min Chu Yi at Kaiyuan primary schools in the early 
part of 1929.

6. The Japanese police interfered with the hanging of 
outlines of the San Min Chu Yi at Changchun grade schools 
of Kirin in the autumn pf 1930.
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CHAPTER VIII

JAPAN VS. MONETARY AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
I! RIGHTS IN THE NORTH EASTERN PROVINCES OF CHINA

/. Japanese Encroachment upon Chinese Monetary Adminis
tration Rights in the North-eastern Provinces.

In addition to the warehouse and insurance enterprises in 
the North-eastern Provinces the Japanese undertake to open 
banks, stock exchanges and pawn shops. Moreover, the Ja
panese government invests power of issuance of bank notes 
with certain banks. In referring to the past treaties, the 
Japanese have by no means acquired the right of monetary 
administration. The Chinese Eastern Railway Agreement with 
Russia, which was concluded on August 27, 1896, is the basic 
instrument Tor the acquiring of operation rights of the South 
Manchuria Railway by Japan. In accordance with the said 

* contract, the Japanese S. M. R. has only the right of building
necessary railway houses and erection of telegraphs along the 
line (the sixth article of C.E.R. contract). As to the protection 

W of the railway and the appointments of railway employees and 
other matters pertaining to cases of robbery and lawsuits along 
the line, they are all left to the administration of the Chinese 
(the fifth article of the C.E.R. Contract). This proves definitely 
that China only gives the C.E.R. company a managing right 
along the leased line instead of an administrative power in general.
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In the years 1908 and 1909 the Chinese government 
made repeated declarations to the above effect and they 
were officially accepted by the government of the United 
States. According to the original contract, the second party, 
that is China, invests the right to establish a railway of a 
purely commercial nature. It is not a company of a political 
nature having administrative power. If the above explanation 
is right the Japanese have no legal right in issuing bank notes 
and running pawn shops in Chinese territory, to say nothing 
of the forcible circulation of Japanese currency. The Japanese 
S.M.R. company has only certain managing rights in the 
railway. Any other Japanese organization which engages in 
affairs that touch upon national and local administration 
under whatever pretexts is a violation of Chinese sovereign 
rights.

The issuing of currencies and the opening of monetary and 
exchange institutions bear a vital relation with the people. 
They can be issued and established only with government 
permission or based upon other legal rights. National currency 
and monetary exchanges are under the strict supervision and 
limitation of the government. Unless foreigners have acquired 
such rights through treaties or government permission they are 
in no way allowed to enjoy such rights in detriment to the 
sovereignty of the nation and the interests of the people.
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Without the least treaty basis and government’s permission, 
the Japanese issue a tremendous sum of Japanese currency, 
create a foreign money standard and establish stock exchanges 
and pawn shops, in the North-eastern Provinces. This con
stitutes a flagrant violation of Chinese sovereignty and of 
China’s national currency administration.

In April, 1917 (the 6th year of the Chinese Republic), the 
Japanese Tokio Bankers’ Association proposed radical changes 
in the monetary system in Manchuria, and it was accord
ingly adopted by the Japanese government, embodying in 
the introduction of a gold standard in the North-eastern 
Provinces of China. It is clearly pointed out in the plan that 
the adoption of a gold standard in Manchuria is to convert the 
said region into Japanese territory (economically implied in 
the 6th to the 8th articles of the original plan). This shows 
that Japan has not the least regard for Chinese sovereign 
rights but is bent on her own aggrandizement. It also shows 
clearly that Japan by no means obeys the original Sino-Russian 
treaty of 1898 (which leased Port Arthur and Dairen to Russia), 
as the first article says that the treaty in no way violates the 
sovereignty of the Chinese Imperial government, and the eighth 
article says that the building of the branch line from Changchun 
to Dairen’and other branches will not violate Chinese sovereign 
rights.
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//. Illegality of the Issuing of Japanese Currency in 
the North-eastern Provinces.

According to investigations conducted in the year 1930 (the 
fifth year of Showa) there were in all fifteen Japanese principal 
banks and fifty branch banks in the North-eastern Provinces. 
Their total capital was fixed at 33,975,000 Japanese yen, while 
the capital paid up only amounted to 14,431,037 yen. The 
banks which have the power of issuing bank notes in the 
North-east are the Yokohama Specie Bank, whose head office 
is in Yokohama, and the Bank of Chosen, whose head office 
is in Seoul. The Yokohama Specie Bank has a total capital 
of 100,000,000 yen, and it is fully paid up. The total capital 
of the Bank of Chosen is 40,000,000 yen, but its paid-up capital 
only amounts to 25,000,000 yen.

There are four kinds of Japanese currencies in the North
east. (1), the Yokohama Specie Bank’s silver certificate; 
(2), the gold certificate of the Bank of Chosen at Seoul; (3), 
the bank notes of the Bank of Japan at Tokio; (4), subsidiary 
silver coins, nickel and copper pieces. Of these four kinds of 
Japanese currencies, the latter two do not bear any great 
significance since the bank notes of the Bank of Japan are but 
carried over to China by travelling passengers to a limited 
amount and the silver and copper pieces have difficulty in 
extending their circulation. But the former two kinds of
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Japanese currency have a long history, a particular function, 
and Circulate in a larger area. Let us go into detail.

A. The Yokohama Specie Bank's Silver Certificate.

It has been a long time since Japan established monetary 
institutions in the North-east. In January 1900 (that is January, 
of the 33rd year of Meiji), the Yokohama Specie Bank opened 
its branch office at Newchwang, while in the third year (1902) 
it issued silver certificates. This sort of certificate is commonly 
known as Tsao Piao (bank notes), as the certificate bears such 
Chinese characters as the Yokohama Specie Bank’s Tsao Piao 
(bank notes). The certificate is also called “Lao Tou Piao,” 
as the bank notes have an old-fashioned Japanese man on it. 
“LaoTou,” in Chinese, means “old man”.

The-certificates have the Japanese silver dollars as their 
standard. They have four denominations, namely, $1, $5, $10 
and $100. Up to the time of the Russo-Japanese War in 1904, the 
Yokohama Specie Bank enjoyed tremendous prosperity in the 
North-east, with branches opened at Dairen, Mukden, Port 
Arthur and Tiehling. At the time of the Russo-Japanese War, 
the Japanese government issued Military bank notes in the 
North-east and forced their acceptance on the people, with an 
aggregate circulation of one hundred and ninety million yen. 
Even up to the time of the signing of the Portsmouth Treaty 
the Japanese bank notes for military purpose were still in use
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in the North-east amounting to 150,000,000 yen. In September, 
1906, the Japanese Imperial government invested the Yokohama 
Specie Bank with power to issue silver certificates for the 
redemption of those military bank notes. At the same time 
the said bank was empowered by the Japanese government to 
act as her treasury agent in Manchuria.

Originally the Japanese bank notes issued at Newchwang 
were cashable for silver dollars. Later on the power of issuing 
bank notes was given to the Yokohama Specie Bank at Dairen. 
In 1908 the South Manchuria Railway Company adopted the 
gold certificate. Thus the bank notes were greatly boomed 
and their circulation was widely extended. In the year 1912, 
the Japanese adopted the double standard, both silver and 
gold, in the North-east. The people were left free to choose 
between cashable bank notes and silver certificates. Afterwards, 
because of the large volume of Japanese imports exceeding 
exports, the bank branches experienced great difficulty in 
pooling silver. The bank notes were thus changed into a kind 
of money order and used instead of paying cash. In July, 
1913, the Japanese government issued the 26th Imperial order. 
In addition to the bank notes of a silver standard, gold certi
ficates were to be issued. These were qualified for both official 
and private use in the North-east.

In November, 1917, the Japanese government made a change 
in its monetary institutions in the North-east. The power of
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issuing gold certificates and acting as a government treasury 
agent held by the Yokohama Specie Bank is now invested in 
the Bank of Chosen. While the power of undertaking real 
estate business was given to the Oriental Development Company, 
the Yokohama Specie Bank made buying and selling of mone
tary things its principal business. The circulation of its bank 
notes is not a daily necessity. They are purely used for the 
buying of native products and facilitating exchange. They 
had a total circulation in the North-east up to 1903 of 5,218,000 
yen. The Yokohama Specie Bank with one branch at New- 
chuang has established five other branches at Dairen, Mukden, 
Changchun, Kaiyuan and Harbin.

B. The Gold Certificates of the Bank of Chosen.

The Bank of Chosen was established in 1909 at Seoub, 
Korea. In the year 1910, upon annexation of Korea by Japan, 
it was made the only national bank of Korea, having the 
right of issuing gold certificates. This sort of certificate is 
popularly known as “Chin Piao”, because it can be cashed 
for one Japanese gold dollar. The legal constituents of 
one gold dollar are 11.574 grams gold. The reserves in kind 
are the bank notes of the Bank of Japan of Tokio and other 
crude gold and silver bars, while other guaranteed reserves 
are government bonds and other valuable stocks and bonds. 
The denominations of the gold certificates of the Bank of
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Chosen are $i, $5, $10 and $100. Although it is written on 
the certificates “to pay cash on demand”, they are in fact 
uncashable as those of the Yokohama Specie Bank. The Bank 
of Chosen opened its first branch at Antung in 1909. Since 
the operation of through trains between the Antung-Mukden 
railway and the Korean railways, the said bank began to 
establish a series of branches at Dairen, Mukden and Chang
chun. In 1914 when the World War broke out, the bank’s 
gold certificates enjoyed a tremendous boom. Consequently the 
Japanese government, without consulting with or obtaining the 
permission of the‘Chinese government, ordered this bank’s gold 
certificates to rank as the sole Japanese monetary medium, 
having the right of an enforced circulation through the promul
gation of the 217th and 218th Imperial orders. At the same 
time an embargo on gold,was declared in Korea, designed as 
protective measures for Korea by checking the out-flow of gold 
to the North-east. The circulation of the bank notes is confined 
to Kwangtung Leased Territory, the S.M.R. zone, and Harbin. 
Besides the three branches at Dairen, Mukden, and Changchun, 
it has branch offices at Yingkow, Antung, Kaiyuan, Kirin and 
Harbin. It also installed bank agencies at Ssupingkai, Lung- 
chingtsun, Port Arthur, Liaoyang, Tiehling, Chengchiatun, 
Manchouli, and Tsitsihar. The total bank notes in circulation 
amounted in 1930 in the North-eastern Provinces to $90, 615,000 
yen.
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Adding up the 5>2i8,ooo yen in circulation of the Yoko
hama Specie Bank (some assert that the total is really 9,860,000 
yen) and 90,615,000 yen of the Bank of Chosen (in 1929 the 

* total issue were 43,584,000 yen) it is a debt without charges
that the Japanese owe to China. In other words, it means the 
serious restriction on China’s monetary circulation. The issuing 

♦ of Japanese paper money and its forcible circulation in the
Northeast have not the least treaty basis nor the least Chinese 
legal basis. Moreover, in April, 1917, the Japanese government 
ordered that the bank notes issued by the Bank of Chosen 
should be used as legal money in Kwantung Leased Territory 
and the S. M. R. zone. Up to April, 1919, the Japanese 
government issued another order, that'only Japanese gold yen 
should be used in the trading of native products in the various 
stock exchanges. Within Chinese territory the Japanese govern
ment openly abolished Chinese legal money and refused to 
accept it. This is a gross violation of Chinese sovereignty.

11. The Founding of Japanese Monetary and Stock 
Exchanges and Opening of Pawn Shops in the 

* North-eastern Provinces.

The stock exchanges and pawn shops have a direct bearing 
upon the economic system of the people. In foreign countries 
they are all placed under the government’s strict supervision 
and limitation in order to avoid illegal management and undue
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speculation which will lead to serious monetary crises. In case, 
without any treaty basis, any one wishes to undertake such 
exchange and pawn shop enterprises in another country he 
must be subject to the provisions of the laws of the sovereign 
nation. Otherwise such enterprises would be considered as a 
violation of the sovereign rights of the country concerned.

A. Stock Exchanges.

As provided in the laws of all countries, the establishment 
of stock exchanges must first obtain the permit of the govern
ment concerned, and the brokers and members of the exchanges 
must be limited to the citizens. On October 3, 1929, the Chinese 
government promulgated the laws governing stock exchanges. 
This shows that the Chinese government is not indifferent to
this question.

Beginning from 1913, the Japanese have opened more than 
ten stock exchanges in the North-east, which are not founded 
in accordance with Chinese laws nor based upon any treaty 
arrangements. It is particularly a gross violation of Chinese 
law since the Japanese establish some monetary exchanges and 
engage in money speculations. Such kinds of illegal exchanges 
are found in the big cities along the South Manchuria Railway. 
There are altogether seven monetary exchanges which are 4$ 
follows;
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Names of Monetary 
Exchanges

Year of Establishment Currency traded Trade unit in 
dollars

1

1
■<> I

A I

Dairen September, 1913.
♦

Muken April, 1920.

Kaiyuan February, 1916.

Ssupingkai October, 1919.
Kungchuling September, 1919.
Changchun April, 1915.

* ' 1

Antung January, 1921.
J *

All the above monetary e 
> Antung which is an enterprise

bank notes 
vs $5,000

gold Yen 
gold yen 

vs $r ,000
Fengtien 

native 
currency 
(Fengpiao) 
Fengpiao 

vs $1,000
yen or 
other 

currency 
—ditto— $r,ooo
—ditto— $1,000
general 
currency 

vs $1,000
Kirin currency 
Antung taels 

vs 1,000 taels
gold yen 

xchanges, except the one in 
of Japanese subjects, are ma-

naged and controlled by the Governor of the Kwantung Leased 
Territory. All the forward volumes of the exchanges reach an 
amazing amount. According to the returns of 1929, the total 
volume, buying and selling, of the six officially-managed ex
changes reach $I39,773>000 yen; while the other privately-
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owned exchanges reached a total, buying and selling, of $i37,7i8>* 
ooo yen. In other words, both the exchanges at Mukden and 
Dairen have all exceeded one hundred million gold yen in 
trading per annum. The Japanese reap immense profit annually. 
The use of national currency as a speculating medium is not 
only a violation of Chinese laws, but it is also an encroachment 
upon Chinese sovereignty.
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loans was only four months. The high rates of interest varied 
from eighty to one hundred per cent, and the low averaged 
forty per cent per month. The poor Chinese are severely 
squeezed by the high usury of the Japanese.

C. Some Instances of the Japanese Interference with China's

Monetary Administration in the North-east.

B. Pawn Shops

Pawn shops are to lend money to the laborers and the 
poor. Taking the advantage of the urgent need of the bor
rowers high usury is often enforced and it becomes a curse to 
the lower class. The Chinese pawn shops must first obtain a 
license for their estableshment and pay taxes. The duration 
of the loan and the rate of interest are all definitely defined. 
The duration of the loan of pawn shops in the North-eastern 
provinces varies from 12 months to 18 months. Sometimes it 
can be extended for another two months. The rate of interest 
is usually put at thirty per cent per month. According to 
statistics of the latter part of 1928, there were 361 Japanese 
pawn shops in the North-east and they were scattered about 
in the Kwantung Leased Territory and along the S. M. R. zone. 
In the year 1930 they were reduced to 215. Out of this number 
140 pawn shops were located in the railway zone. Their loans 
totalled about 2,637,814, yen. However, the duration of the

Besides the Japanese encroachment upon Chinese monetary 
administration in the North-east, the Japanese in many ways 
directly interfered with Chinese currency and, even if discovered, 
they ehjoy immunity from the Japanese authority. Let us cite 
some concrete instances. In May, 1923, one Japanese named 
S. Mori, of the Tanyu (Niwa) Company, was arrested for co
unterfeiting Harbin currency dollars at Dairen. In July, 1925 
one Japanese, named Kanada opened a Sheng Ta Pharmacy, 
as a disguise, at Penshihu, but whose business was to coun
terfeit the bank notes of the Bank of the Three Eastern 
Provinces. He was later arrested. In September, 1926, two 
Japanese named J. Inouya and Yamada Saburo respectively, were 
found selling counterfeited bank notes and two hundred and 
twenty pieces of such counterfeit notes were seized from them. 
On September 2, 1929, a Tacheng Company was discovered at Ka- 
suka Cho at Dairen, and its business was to manufacture Chinese 
coppers by the Japanese. On November 22, 1930, a Japanese factory
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for the counterfeit of Harbin paper dollars was found at Harbin. 
All these cases were brought to the attention of the Japanese 
authorities concerned by the Chinese Commissioner of Foreign 
Affairs, but no satisfactory replies were given and they became 
unsettled cases.
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CHAPTER IX

JAPAN’S INTEREST IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF COMMUNICATIONS 
IN THE THREE NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES.

Since her assumption of the management of the South 
Manchuria Railway in 1905, Japan has utilized her position 
for the carrying into effect of her policy of expansion in the 
North-eastern Provinces and for the thwarting and suppressing 
of Chinese attempts at improvement of transportation and com
munications there. Especially marked has been her interference 
with railway transportation and construction. The slightest 
internal disorder in China has been the excuse for the extor
tion of profitable pickings, all camouflaged under the name of 
safeguarding her loans. No legitimate reason lay back of 
Japan’s objection to the completion of the proposed harbour at 
Hulutao; yet no sooner had construction work commenced then 
Japan saw fit to seize military control of that section of the 
Peining or Peiping-Liaoning Railway. The Chinese Govern
ment refused, however, to be intimidated, and proceeded with 
the original plans. This interference by Japan is in direct 
violation of Article IV of the Treaty of Portsmouth, signed 
by Japan and Russia on September 5, IQ05, in which “Japan 
and Russia reciprocally engage not to obstruct any general 
measures common to all countries, which China take for the 
development of the commerce and industry of Manchuria”.
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In the paragraphs that follow will be given other instances 
where Japan has, previous to September 18, I93L infringed 
upon and obstructed the administrative integrity of (A) rail
way transportation, (B) telegraph and telephone communica
tions, (C) postal service, and (D) shipping and flying rights 
in the North-eastern Provinces.

A. RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION.

i. Japanese Attempts at Blocking the Construction of Rail
way Lines Projected by the Chinese Government.

All of the past attempts on the part of the Chinese 
Government to construct new railways in the North-eastern 
Provinces without resorting to Japan for financial support or 
consent invariably produced from Japan the protest that the 
proposed line ran parallel to the South Manchuria Railway 
and was therefore predudicial to her interests. That China 
must not violate these conditions Japan repeatedly alleged to 
have been stipulated in “secret protocols” signed by China and 
Japan. These “secret protocols” alleged by Japan turned out 
to be none other than the signed minutes recording a meeting 
of the Chinese and Japanese plenipotentiaries held in Peking 
on December 4, 1905. The minutes ran:

“The Chinese Government engage for the purpose of 
promoting the interests of the South Manchuria Railway not 
to construct prior to the recovery by them of said railway,
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any main line in the neighborhood of and parallel to that 
railway or any branch line which might be prejudicial to 
the interest of the above mentioned railway."

The Japanese delegates had proposed this article to the 
meeting hoping to have it included as one of the articles of 
agreement in the 1905 Treaty; but the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
had refused to give consent, pointing out, moreover, that the 
terms “parallel” and “neighborhood” were too comprehensive. 
After a long parley, the Japanese finally requested to have the 
“protocol” recorded in the signed minutes of that meeting as 
expressing a claim of right on Japan's part. To this final 
request the Chinese gave consent.

In 1907 the Chinese Railway Administration negotiated 
with a British firm for the construction of extension to the 
present Peining or Peiping-Liaoning Railway to run from 
Hsinmintun to Fakumen. Japan at once protested against the 
contract, maintaining that as the proposed railroad ran parallel 
to the South Manchuria Railway Japan could assert her right 
of veto as acknowledged in the signed minutes of the 1905 
negotiations which Japan at this time proclaimed to the world 
as a “secret agreement.” In the controversy that followed, 
Governor Tang Shao-yi of Mukden, who was one of the Chinese 
signatories to the 1905 Peking Treaty, denied the existence of 
any°“secret agreement'’ in the Peking Treaty which debarred 
China from, paralleling the Japanese railway line. Although
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the Japanese delegates to the convention had requested such a 
right of veto for Japan to eliminate future competition in the 
South Manchuria Railway area, Governor Tang insisted that 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries had signed no such agreement. 
Minutes recording the business brought up for discussion from 
day to day, the Chinese delegates had signed, but these minutes 
recorded merely the business taken up in discussion by the 
Conference, and could in no legal sense be Construed to mean 
or to have the force of “secret protocols”. In her reply to the 
Japanese protests, the Chinese Government contended that the 
proposed line was at a great enough distance away so that it 
could hardly be designated as being in the neighborhood of 
and parallel to the South Manchuria Railway, even based on 
a definition of miles in keeping with British and American 
railway practice. When pressed for a definition in miles, the 
Japanese Government on May 29, 1908, issued a decree (decree 
80) to her minister in China specifying the term “neighborhood’’ 
to include territory within one hundred Chinese li of the South 
Manchuria Railway, within which region Japan claimed her 
right of veto. The Chinese Government, although refusing to 
recognize the applicability of the terms “neighborhood” and 
“parallel” to the projected railroad, finally yielded to Japanese 
pressure and cancelled negotiations with the British firm.

That same “right of veto” has been, since 1908, repeatedly 
invoked by Japan to protest against the construction of other
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railways in the North-eastern Provinces. The Shenhai or Shen- 
yang-Hailung Railway, including the Meihsi or Meiho-Hsian 
branch line (begun July, 1925, completed September, 1927); 
the Tatung or Tahushan-Tungliao Railway (begun April, 1927, 
completed November, 1927); and the Kihai or Kirin-Hailung 
Railway (begun May, 1927, completed April, 1929) have all been 
labelled as detrimental to the interests of the South Manchuria 
Railway and, therefore, should not have been constructed. But, 
even should China grant the justice of Japan’s definition, all these 
three railways lie outside the 100 Chinese li zone insisted upon 
by Japan. What grounds has Japan then for obstructing the 
legitimate development of the Chinese national railway system? 
Japan withdrew her objections to fhe construction of the Shenhai 
line as soon as China consented to borrow Japanese funds for 
the building of the Taoang or Taonan-Angangchi Railway. 
She persisted in her protests against the other lines, in spite 
of the fact that the Tatung line lies more than a hundred 
miles beyond the South Manchuria Railway and that the 
Meihsi line is not only over a hundred li away but also not 
parallel. The fight over the Kihai line has been most bitter. 
This line, opened to traffic in July, 1929, should have long 
been linked up at Kirin with the Kichang or Kirin-Chanchun 
line, but for Japanese obstruction. The Kichang Line, although 
constructed through a Japanese loan, is nevertheless a Chinese 
Government Railway, while the Kihai line was financed and built
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solely by the Chinese, and lies more than one hundred kilome
tres east of the South Manchuria Railway. Yet Japan has 
effectively resisted all attempts on the part of China to link 
up two branches of her own government railway lines.

Arbitrary, and unreasonable too, was the tearing up of the 
Peiling spur line, a short five kilometre branch of the Peining 
Railway. The spur ran from Shenyang Station to Peiling, the 
mausoleum of the early Manchu rulers, in recent years con
verted into a public park. Nearby is located North-eastern 
University, the. highest educational institution of its kind in the 
North-eastern Provinces. The Peining Railway constructed 
this short branch in 1925 for the convenience of travellers to 
and from Peiling. On June 27, 1929, the Japanese consul at 
Shenyang ordered Japanese military guards to forcibly tear up 
the tracks, explaining that the Chinese Government, by running 
this line over the farm lands of a Japanese subject, Kajihara 
Masao, without the consent of the Japanese authorites violated 
acquired Japanese jurisdictional rights. The Chinese contended 
that those farm lands had been leased in 1915 to Kajihara for 
the rent of $600 a year, but up to 1925 the Japanese had paid in 
all only $500. The Chinese authorities had in 1925 notified 
the Japanese Consulate in Shenyang of the cancellation of the 
lease and the reversion of the land to Chinese control. The 
Japanese continued refusing to surrender the land. The Peiling
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line was constructed after the cancellation of the lease and 
therefore could not be considered as violating any acquired 
jurisdictional rights. This issue, the Japanese Government 
made mention of as one of the many unsettled problems 
between the two countries.

t 2. Japanese Attempts at Destroying the Administrative
Integrity of the Chinese Government Railway.

The Kichang or Kirin-Changchun Railway is one of the 
Chinese Government Railways. China consented, in negotiating 
loans from Japan for the construction of that railway in 1909 
(as revised on October 12, 1917) to employ three Japanese 
directors to be placed in charge of “general affairs”, “traffic”, 
and “accounting'*. According to Article XIV of the Kirin- 
Changchun Railway Loan Agreement,

“The general regulations of the Ministry of Com
munications applicable to all railways will also be observed 

> by the Railway. But if, owing to special conditions in
connection with the Railway, they should be difficult to 
apply, the matter should be reported with a statement of 
the facts to the Ministry of Communications/'

\ Recently, when the Ministries of Communications and
Railways issued regulations governing freight rates that 
applied to all railways, the Japanese “traffic” director 
of the Kichang line refused to put the new rates into 
effect, giving as his reason that there wasa diffe
rence between Chinese and Japanese goods handled by
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his line, and therefore there should be a difference in rates. 
This claim of special freight charges for Japanese goods, and 
Japanese goods alone, violated Article V of the Nine-Power 
Pact of 1922. The Chinese Foreign Office called the attention 
of the Japanese Legation to this infringement, outlining all 
the pertinent facts, but up to the present, the Japanese directors 
of the Kichang line have refused to comply with the terms of 
the Agreement and with the regulations. And the Kichang Rail
way was the only one of the Government railways that did not 
apply the new freight charges. Since August, 1931, the 
Ministry of Railways have recognized absolutely no distinction 
between Chinese and foreign goods. A distinction has been 
made only between the varying grades of goods and charges 
have been assesssed correspondingly. Japan had no legitimate 
reason for refusing to put the new rates into practice on the 
Kichang Railway.

3. Steps Taken by the Japanese for the further Absorption 
of Chinese Railway Rights.

a. The Kichang or Kirin-Changchun Railway (begun 1909, 
completed 1912). Although in Article III of the “agreement 
for a loan for the Kirin-Changchun Railway” of October 12, 
1917, “the (Chinese) Government will specially commission the 
(South Manchuria Railway) Company to direct the affairs of 
the Railway in its stead during the term of the loan” yet
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Article IV specified that “in matters of importance the Com
pany’s representative or a director must first consult with the 
Chief of the Administration (representing and acting under 
the instructions of the Ministry of Communications) before 
taking action. The orders for all receipts and disbursements 
of the Railway must be signed in conjunction with the Chief 
of Administration before they can be valid.” The Company’s 
representative took over autocratic control and operated the line 
without consulting the wishes of the Chinese Chief of Administra
tion. He discriminated against the Chinese employees in the 
matter of salaries. Fifty-four Japanese officials drew an aggre
gate monthly salary of thirty-four thousand odd dollars, an 
average of $500 per Japanese; while 540 Chinese officials 
received a total monthly salary of $32,000, an average of $60 
a Chinese. Each of the Japanese directors drew a salary of 
two thousand odd dollars, which was was three times as large 
as the monthly stipend of $750 received by the Chinese Chief 
of Administration.

According to Article VII of the loan agreement, “during 
the period that the Company administers the affairs of the 
Railway, the Government and the Company, after consultation 
together, will arrange to have turned over to the Company 20 
per cent of the profits of each working period which remain 
after being applied to the redemption of the capital and the 
payment of interest of the loan...” For the 10 year period
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from the beginning of 1918 till the end of 1927, 20% of the 
actual profits of this line should have entitled the Company to 
the sum of $348,150; but the Company has received, instead, a 

♦ 
total of $893,500, or more than double her due. This was made 
possible by counting as expenditures of the Railway only the 
two items, the paying of interest due on loans, and the paying 
of the current administrative expenses. The Japanese represen
tative did not include expenses definitely stipulated in the 
Agreement as being necessary for maintenance, repairs, re
placements, and future contingencies. The 80% due the 
Chinese Government, the Japanese retained for what he termed 
replacements and expansion of the railway.

The Kirin-Changchun Railway loan was for $5,500,000. 
Since April, 1928, China has already paid back 893,750. 
However, the careless spending of money by the Japanese 
directors has necessitated additional loans, so that although 
the original loan itself has diminished in amount the additional 
borrowing of money has boosted the total amount of loans 
outstanding. Therefore, despite her payment of almost $900,000, 
the Railway today owes the South Manchuria Railway in all 
$6,730,000. According to Article I of the Agreement, “in case 
the Railway should be in arrears, in connection with the 
interest,......... if...the Government is unable to raise the sums
required for the deferred payments of interest and principal, it 
must hand the Railway and all the property thereof over to the

Company to be temporarily administered......... ” By continuing
their irresponsible extravagance, thus slowly increasing the 
financial obligations of the. Railway, were not the Japanese 
directors helping the gradual absorption of this line by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company ?

b. The Kitun or Kirin Tunhua Railway (begun June, 1926 
completed October, 1928).

In October, 1925» the Chinese Government contracted with, 
the South Manchuria Railway Company for the construction of 
the Kitun Railway. The cost of construction estimated at 
18,000,000 yen, was to be reimburseddhe Company within one year 
afrer delivery. The Chinese Government consented to employ 
a Japanese engineer to be in charge of the planning, the 
making of estimates, and the supervising of the construction 
work during the period of construction. Immediately after 
commencing work, this Japanese engineer increased the esti
mated cost to 24,000,000 yen, and made changes in the road-bed. 
The" Railroad was completed in October, 1928. The South 
Manchuria Railway Company notified the Chinese Government 
that she was ready to have the Chinese accept the Railroad. 
In accordance with contract regulations governing the engine
ering details of the construction, the Chinese Government 
appointed a commission of engineering experts to inspect the 
construction and to check over the itemized costs of construction.
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These experts found instances of gross over-charge. A wooden 
shack built in the heart of the timber country was entered in 
the books as costing 1460 yen; temporary wooden bridges cost 
420 yen per meter-unit. These “extra charges” totalled the enor
mous amount of yen 5»5OO,ooo. Besides, in their inspection of the 
construction, these experts found 181 instances of faulty engi
neering construction, and three unauthorized changes from the 
original drawings. All these complaints were listed and handed 
over to the South Manchuria Railway Company for remedy, 
but the Company did not deign to pay any attention to the 
report. Instead, she charged the Chinese Government with 
failure to live up to the terms of the agreement, with failure 
to accept delivery of the line. China thought it unreasonable 
to pay the exorbitant price of 24,000,000 yen for a railroad only 
210 kilometres long. According to the Agreement, if China 
failed to repay the cost of construction within a year after 
accepting the railroad, then the debt must be settled under a 
jiew loan contract in which it must be definitely specified that 
the railroad shall employ a Japanese as Chief Accountant.

c. The Ssutao or Ssupingkai-Taonan Railway (begun April, 

1916, completed November, 1923).

On September 8, 1919, the Chinese Government authorized 
the South Manchuria Railway Company to issue 5% gold Bonds 
in the sum of 45,000,000 yen. It was agreed, in the exchange 

of letters over the Agreement, that previous to the issuance of 
the Bonds, the South Manchuria Railway Company was to 
advance the necessary funds, the interest charge was not to 
exceed 7-1/2%. Later the Company demanded 9-1/2% interest 
on her loan; after much negotiation, the charge was fixed at 
9%. Although twelve years have elapsed since the signing 
of the contract in 1919, yet the Company has not undertaken 
to float the 5% bonds provided for in the Agreement. The 
Company preferred the breaking of an Agreement to the losing 
of the extra 4% of profit on her money. The Company was 
to receive a commission of 1/4% for services in connection 
with the floating of the bond issues although the bonds have 
not yet been issued, the Company has already deducted the 
1/4% commission from the money advanced to the Railway.

All the locomotives and the other rolling-stock used on the 
Ssutao line were rented from the South Manchuria Railway 
Company. These were in the main, shabby and dilapidated, 
but the rentals charged the line were exorbitant. Old loco
motives were charged the yearly rent of 3000 yen a piece. The 
amount spent for keeping the rolling-stock in repair also ran 
high, excessively high. For the year 1928, the cost to the 
railway of rented locomotives and other rolling-stock amounted 
to 428,783 yen; the cost of repairs was over 1,000,000 yen. The 
South Manchuria .Railway Company and the Japanese directors of 
the Ssutao Railway killed all attempts on the part of the
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Chinese administration to buy equipment of locomotives and 
other rolling-stock for the line.

Although the annual receipts of this railroad ran about 
$7,000,000 yet deliberate mismanagement on the part of the 
Japanese directors has made it almost impossible for the rail
road to meet her payments. The original loan of 22,000,000 yen 
actually received by the Ssutao Railroad from the South Man
churia Railway Company has now, through high interest char
ges and interest upon interest, inflated to the enormous figures 
of over 52,000,000 yen. As long as the 5% bonds remain unissued, 
as long as the Railroad continues to pay 9% on her loans from 
the South Manchuria Railway Company, and as long as the 
Japanese directors pay exorbitantly for rental of rolling-stock 
that require constant repairs, for just that length of time will 
the Ssutao Railroad remain unredeemed.

d. The Taoan or Taonan-Anganchi Railway (begun March, 
1925, completed July, 1926).

When China started the construction of the Shenhai or 
Shenyang-Hailung Railway, Japan refused to be silenced until 
she had secured from the Chinese Govornment a loan for the 
building of the Taoan Railroad. Forced to accept this loan, 
the Governor of Liaoning (Fengtien at that time) in September, 
1924, signed an agreement with South Manchuria Railway 
Company in which the company undertook the financing and
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the construction of the proposed road, estimated to cost 11,920, 
000 yen. The loan was to bear interest at 9% annually. The 
Chinese Government consented to employ a Japanese advisor 
and two Japanese assistants. After the completion of the con
struction, the Company presented to the Chinese Government a 
claim for expenditures totalling 13,125,000 yen. This amount was 
above the estimated cost. On going over the accounts, it was 
discovered that a sum of 2,075,961.53 yen was listed under the item 
“miscellaneous expenditure.” The Chinese pressed for an 
itemized statement of these “miscellaneous expenditures’’; the 
Company wrote, in reply, that they included:

I. Expenses involved in Peking and Mukden 
while negotiating for the Loan, expenses 
contracted prior to the awarding of the
Contract ......... 33,250 yen

2. Contractor’s Fees .......................................1,471,666 „
3. Examiner’s Fees ............................................24,053 „
4. Inspection Fees ........................ 61,167 „
5. Other Expenses................................. 485,825 „
The Chinese Government objected strongly to the items 

submitted, pointing out to the Company that Item I, “Ex
penses involved in Peking and Mukden while negotiating 
for the loan, prior to the awarding of the contract”, 
represented expense incurred by the Company itself in going 
after business and should not, therefore be charged
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against the Taoan Railway; that Items 3 and 4, representing 
expenses involved in the inspection of the construction, were one 
and the same charge, and should properly be charged against 
the Company itself, not against the Railway; and that Item 2, 
“Contractor’s Fees”, almost a million and half yen, seemed 
strange, unthinkable, inasmuch as all expenses incurred in the 
constructing of the railroad have been included under the 
“Cost of Construction”. Why “contractor’s fees”? This objection 
from the Chinese Government the South Manchuria Railway 
Company has not, even up to the present, answered; instead, 
she has accused the Chinese Government of refusing to accept 
delivery of the road. She has also proceeded to charge interest 
on the 13 million yen from the date of the completion of the 
construction. This case was still unsettled in September, 1921.

B. TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, AND RADIO COMMUNICATION

Japan has all along been most flagrant in her violation of 
treaty obligations concerning the telegraph, the telephone, and 
the radio. The military lines that she set up in the North
eastern Provinces during the Russo-Japanese War she has 
developed into a permanent telephone system. In November, 
1911, she erected a wireless station in Dairen. According to 
the 1896 Chinese Eastern Railway Agreement between China 
and Russia, Article VI, the Chinese Eastern Railway agreed 
“to construct and operate the telegraph necessary for the needs 

of the line”; and according to the 1908 Chinese-Japanese Te
legraph Convention, Article II, Japan undertook “not to extend 
her present telephone system in Manchuria without having first 
obtained the consent of the Chinese Government”. When 
Japan took over Russia’s rights, she agreed not to use her 
telephone or telegraph system for commercial purposes; in 1908, 
she contracted not to extend her telephone system in Manchuria 
without having first obtained the consent of the Chinese Go
vernment. But she has, instead, expanded her teipgraph and 
telephone systems and erected radio stations without deferring 
in the least to the wishes of the Chinese Government, and 
without regard for the sovereignty and integrity of China.

7. Japan's Desire not only to Maintain but also to Expand 
her Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Privileges in the 
Three Eastern Provinces.

Prior to September 18, 1931, Japan controlled within the 
South Manchuria Railway . Settlements ten telephone stations, 24 
telegraph stations, and 7 wireless stations. In Chinese territory, 
she held one telephone system, at Tahsikuan in Shenyang; 8 
telegraph stations, at Shenyang, Yingkow, Liaoyang, Hsinmin, 
Tiehling, Changchun and Antung and 15 wireless stations, in 
the Japanese consulates at Newchuang, Tunghua, Hailung, 
Chengchiatun, .Taolu, Nungan, Kirin, Harbin, Tsitsihar, Man- 
chouli, Chientao, Paitsaokou, Chutszchieh, Toutaokou and Hun-
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chun. Japan has installed a long-distance telephone line 435 
miles long between Dairen and Changchun, and another, 170 
miles in length, between Shenyang and Antung. Japan had 
a veritable network of telephone and telegraph lines and of 
wireless stations enmeshing the whole of the Three Eastern 
Provinces.

As reported in the March 18, 1931 issue of the Tokyo 
Asahi Shimbun, the Chinese delegates to the March, 1931 
Telegraph and Telephone Convention between China and Japan 
proposed that China take over the following systems and rights:

I. The Yenchi-Hunchun telephone system.
2. The South Manchuria Railway Settlement telephone 

system.
3. The long-distance line borrowed by the South Man

churia Railway.
4. The Hsinmin-Shenyang Long-distance telephone rights.
5. The Dairen-Changchun long-distance line.
As Japan had all intention of maintaining the status quo, 

she refused to discuss the Chinese proposals.

2. Japans Arbitrary Installation and Maintenance of Tele
graph and Telephone Facilities in the so-called Chientao 
District.

Even previous to her annexation of Korea in 1910. Japan 
labelled the four districts (hsiens) Yenchi, Holung, Wangching 
and Hunchun on the Chinese side of the border between China
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and Korea, as the Chientao district. To further her policy of 
aggrandizement, she sent Koreans over into Chinese territory 
to seize farm land and otherwise to harass the Chinese ma
gistrates. These disturbances led in September, 1909, to the 
Tumen River Agreement. After her annexation of Korea, 
Japan continued her policy of aggression, first by seizing the 
farm land of Chinese farmers and then by usurping police 
powers and seizing telephone and telegraph privileges. That 
she has made substantial use of these privileges, the following 
evidences will affirm:

a. The Yenchi Telephone.

While the deliberations on the Tumen River Pact were 
being carried on, Japan constructed a telephone line 130 odd 
li long for the use of the River Tumen Japanese guards. The 
magistrate of Yenchi and the governor of Kirin Province in 
1910 entered into negotiations with the Japanese for the rendi
tion of this line to the Chinese, but the Japanese balked all 
negotiations by demanding a price of $30,000, basing their 
price on the 1908 Telegraph Convention. The matter remained 
unsettled. In 1920, on the pretext of suppressing the uprising 
of Korean revolutionists, Japan despatched troops into the 

X" Yenchi district. These soldiers put up military telephone lines 
which linked up the four districts. After the withdrawal of 
the Yenchi Japanese expeditionary forces, the Yenchi authorities
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again entered into negotiations with the Japanese consul over 
the telephone lines. The Japanese consul finally agreed to 
present the military lines to China. Eight articles covering 
this transfer were at that time drawn up and approved. But the 
Japanese have since then procrastinated and delayed the 
transfer, so that up to the present nothing has been carried out;

b. The Hunchun Telephone.
As has been mentioned in the previous paragraph, Japahy 

acting under what she claimed was a military expediency, 
installed in 1920 a military telephone system in these four 
districts. In all, she put in one telegraph line and two telephone 
lines to connect Hunchun with Hueining and other localities 
in Korea. The telegraph and telephone headquarters she 
located in the Japanese consulate in Hunchun and she called 
the station the “Chingyuan Telegraph Sub-station”. China pro
tested against this station, but to no avail.

c. The Lunge hi ng Village Telephone.

Before the holding of the Tumen River Convention, i.e,, 
before the settling of the Chinese-Korean border lines, Japan 
was presumptuous enough to run a telegraph line from Korea 
over into the village of Lungching. In 1920, she extended this 
line from Lungching to Yenchi and established in Lungching 
what she called “The Hueining Sub-station”, which, with its 
eight lines, accepted telegrams for Japan, Korea, points along
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the South Manchuria Railway, Chefoo, Dairen, Shanghai, and 
other places. This station also made long-distance calls to 
Hueining, Shangsanfeng, and Yenchi.

3. Japan's Extension of her South Manchuria Railway 
Telegraph System into the Chinese Cities of Shenyang 
and Changchun.

Japan falsely interpreted her taking over of Russian interests 
in 1905 as entitling her to connect her South Manchuria Railway 
telegraph with, and to develop without restraint, her private 
telephone and telegraph systems to such cities as Shenyang 
and Changchun. Within the city of Shenyang alone there 
over 600 telephones. Although Japan had promised in the 
1908 Telegraph Convention “not to extend her present telephone 
system in Manchuria without having first obtained the consent 
of the Chinese Government”, yet actually she kept on expanding. 
Besides, she installed an office at Tapeikuan in Shenyang for 
the receiving of telegrams, in direct violation of her treaty 
agreements.

4. The Commercializing by the South Manchuria Railway 
Company of her Railway Telegraph Lines - a Violation 
of Treaty Rights.

On taking over the South Manchuria Railway from the 
Russians in 190,5, Japan agreed to observe all previous agree
ments between China and Russia relative to special rights and
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privileges to be enjoyed by Japan in the Three North-eastern 
Provinces. Binding on Japan, therefore, was Article VI of the 
1896 Agreement between China and Russia which limited Rus
sia to the construction and operation of the telegraph “necessary 
for the needs of the line”. The railway telegraph must, in other 
words, serve only the needs of the railway administration. But 
Japan made use of her South Manchuria Railway telegraph 
system, without the consent of the Chinese Government, for the 
transmission of commercial telegrams, by which action she went 
contrary to treaty stipulations.

5. Japan’s Abuse of the Shenyang - Hsinmin Long-distance 
Telephone Line Agreement by Establishing a Telephone 
Exchange at Hsinmin,

When the Chinese Telegraph Commission through its chair
man, Mr. Wei Hung-chun, gave consent to the Japanese Com
mission headed by Mr. Goto to the temporary use by Japan of 
the Shenyang-Hsinmin long-distance telephone line, China did 
not consent to the setting up of a telephone exchange system 
in Hsinmin. Yet Japan, after the signing of the Agreement, 
established within the city of Hsinmin a telephone exchange 
with about 130 private lines. These lines were charged 6 yen per 
line per month. Moreover, this system was connected by long
distance telephone with telephone systems elsewhere. This is 
another example of Japanese abuse of treaty rights.
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6. Japan's Disregard of Treaty Specifications by Refusing 
to Return Borrowed Telegraph Lines and by Establishing 
Separate and Unauthorized Telegraph Exchanges.

According to Article III of the 1908 Telegraph Convention, 
“at open marts or treaty ports in Manchuria, which are in close 
proximity to the Japanese railway territory, namely at: Antung, 
Newchuang, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tiehling, and Changchun, 
the Chinese Government agrees, for a period of fifteen 
years to place one or two special telegraph wires from the 
said open marts or treaty ports to such railway territory at 
the exclusive disposal of the Japanese Government telegraph 
service.” According to Article IV of the same Agreement, 
“the special wire or wires mentioned in Article III shall be 
worked Ofrom the Chinese telegraph buildings by Japanese 
clerks in the employ of the Japanese Government, and the 
Chinese Government undertakes to provide, at the^total yearly 
rent of 700 Mexican Dollars, suitable special offices and ac
commodations for this purpose, it being, however, understood 
that the said accommodations do not include dwelling quarters 
for the clerks.”

These special wires were placed at the disposal of the 
z Japanese for a period of fifteen years. In 1923, 15 years after 

the convention* the Chinese Government asked for the return 
of those special wires. Japan refused to turn them back.
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Moreover, in violation of Article IV, she refused to work the 
special wires from the Chinese telegraph buildings, but establi
shed her own stations elsewhere. At Shenyang, for instance, 
Japan set up in Tahsikuam her own station which she named 
“The Japanese Telegraph Office in Mukden”. She disregarded 
all treaty specifications.

7. Japan's Refusal to Render the Yingkow Telephone System.

Article II of othe December 5, 1906 Yingkow Rendition 
Agreement between China and Japan stated: “As for the 
telephone service, it should be taken over by the Imperial 
Chinese Telegraph Service, and be operated by it, and the 
said Telegraph Service and the Company (the joint stock 
company sanctioned by the Japanese military authorities, then 
in charge of the system) shall each appoint a representative 
to examine the telephone property, as already established at 
Yingkow, and estimate the price at which it shall be bought. 
If the representatives fail to agree upon a price, the said 
Telegraph Service and the company shall together select a 
disinterested arbitrator to determine the same, whose decision 
shall be accepted by both parties.” The Yingkow telephone 
system should have been rendered back to China long ago, 
but Japan has all these years deliberately refused to make 
the necessary transfer.

C. POSTAL RIGHTS.

7. Japanese Post Offices in the Three North-eastern Pro
vinces and Negotiations between China and Japan over 
their Discontinuance.

During the Russo-Japanese War, Japan, acting without the 
consent of the Chinese Government and beyond the scope of 
any treaty rights, established 94 military postal stations in the 
Three Northeastern Provinces. These she continued to maintain 
and improve, in spite of agreements to the contrary.

At the 1921 Washington Conference, the nations present 
agreed to discontinue, beginning from January 1, 1923, all their 
foreign post offices in China, excepting those in leased terri
tories or those established under conditions specifically gua
ranteed by special agreements. Baron Shidehara at that time 
sought to preserve the Japanese postal stations in the Kwantung 
leased territory and in the so-called “South Manchuria Railway 
Zone” by insisting that the 1905 Portsmouth Treaty and Article 
VI of the 1896 Chinese Eastern Railway Contract guaranteed 
Japan such special postal rights. But the 1896 Convention 
gave Russia the right “likewise to constrict and operate the 
telegraph necessary for the needs of the line”; there was no 
4nention of the postal rights that Baron Shidehara sought 
to preserve for Japan. Consequently, on December 8, 1922, 
China and Japan signed a postal agreement in which Japan
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agreed to discontinue her ten post offices in Peiping, Shantung, 
and elsewhere, and her fifteen post offices in the Three North
eastern Provinces, located in Tahsikuan in Shenyang, Tapeimen 
in Shenyang, Newchuang, Liaoyang, Tiehling, Changchun, 
Kirin, Pinchiang, Hsinmin, Fonghuangcheng, Chiushihchieh of 
Antung, Toutaokou, Chutszchieh, Hunchun. Post offices located 
in the South Manchuria Railway areas and in the Kwantung 
Leased Territory were to be left to solution through diplomatic 
channels. Since Japan enjoyed no special postal privileges in 
China, she should have discontinued the post offices long ago; 
yet in spite of definite agreement and promises on the part of 
Japan herself to curtail her postal activities, she has not yet 
fulfilled her solemn obligations.

2. The Extensiveness of the Japanese Postal system in the 
Three North-eastern Provinces.

According to the October, 1920 report of the Kwantung 
Government,’ the Kwantung Administration, through its Com
munications Bureau, controlled the Japanese postal service in 
China. The headquarters in Dairen had charge over 43 post 
offices, 7 postal sub-offices, 22 postal stations, and 151 postal 
agencies. These 223 branches were located in the Kwantung 
Leased Territory, in the South Manchuria Railway Settlement 
Areas, and, in some instances, in Chinese territory. Excepting 
for local posts in small, out-of-the-way railway stations, and
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other postal stations were combined postal, telegraph and te
lephone stations.

3. Japan's Continual Encroachment on Chinese Postal 
Rights.

Although Japan has discontinued her postal agencies in 
the Chinese cities, yet in regions in close proximity to the 
South Manchuria Railway Settlements and areas, the Japanese 
have retained their post boxes for the posting of mail. In the 
native city of Shenyang, such post boxes were to be found in 
Tahsikuan, Hsiaohsipienmenwai, and Huangkung. In Tiehling, 
a post box was left in use in front of the Drum Tower. Such 
post boxes constituted an infringement against the agreement 
between China and Japan. Moreover, in defiance of Interna
tional postal agreements, Japanese mail carriers openly rode into 
the native cities to deliver mail which should have been turned 
over to the Chinese post offices for delivery. Furthermore, 
within the Kwantung Leased Territory, the railway settlements 
and other areas, Japan not only continued her Japanese postal 
service but even hindered the Chinese Government from es
tablishing postal stations there. Where a Chinese postal station 
was actually erected, Japan prevented it from putting up postal 
signboards and from accepting and delivering mail. The station 
became a mere clearing house for the sorting out of Chinese 
mail. This .was the fate of the Chientaitientung postal agency 
located in the South Manchuria Railway Settlement of Shenyang.
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D. SHIPPING AND FLYING RIGHTS

1. Shipping Rights.

Since 1924, the Chinese Government has interested itself 
in the development of shipping in the Three North-eastern 
Provinces. At Harbin she established a Shipping Bureau which 
had charge of 80 odd ships. Under the Shipping Bureau were 
organized the Construction Office to continue the building of 
ships, and a Maintenance Office to mainatin and deepen the 
navigable portions of the Sungari River. The Chinese Govern
ment also started construction work on Hulutao Harbour to 
make available more outlets for Northeast products. At Yingkow 
she established a Fishery Bureau to regulate fishing all along 
the coast. This Bureau instituted a Yingkow Municipal Fish 
Market, an aquatic experimental station, a fish cannery, and 
an office for the taking of moving pictures of fish life and 
habits. It also undertook the building up and the maintaining 
of fishing villages and other facilities for the caring and 
benefiting of the fishing population. Such enterprising efforts 
the Japanese could not countenance. Immediately after the 
September 18th outbreak, the Japanese seized and destroyed 
these progressive agencies in no small number.

As an instance of the high-handedness of the Japanese in 
dealing with strictly Chinese shipping, the case of the steamer 
Chung-Hua of the Yingkow Oversea-Trading and Steamship 

Company, a Chinese shipping concern, might be cited. In May, 
1931, the Chung-Hua called at Dairen to take on freight, but 
was refused permission by the Dairen Harbour Office of the 
Kwantung Government on the grounds that as Dairen was 
Japanese territory the Chung-Hua could not take on freight 
there. Forced to sail without her cargo, the ship suffered tre
mendous losses. In this particular case, which is one of many 
unsettled cases between the two countries Japan violated the 1898 
Convention between China and Russia respecting the lease 
of Liaotung Peninsula, which Convention Japan agreed to 
observe in the 1905 Convention. According to Article I of the 
1898 Liaotung Convention, “this açt of lease, however, in no way 
violates the sovereign rights of H.M. the Emperor of China to 
the above-mentioned territory”; according to Article VI, “as 
regards Ta-lienwan, this port, with the exception of one of the 
inner bays which, like Port Arthur, shall be set apart exclusi
vely for the use of Russian and Chinese fleets, shall be con
sidered open to foreign commerce and free entry to it will be 
granted to the merchant vessels of all nations’’. The Harbour 
Office of Dairen, in refusing a Chinese vessel entry into Dairen, vio
lated this 1898 Convention and encroached upon the rights of China.

2. FLYING RIGHTS.
According to the 1919 International Flying Agreement, 

China has absolute and sovereign control of the air in the 
Three North-eastern Provinces (as based on Article I), and
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outside of innocent passage by commercial planes in normal 
times (as based on Article XI) no flying vessel used by a 
foreign military power may fly over or land on Chinese territory 
without the permission of the Chinese Government (as based 
on Article XXXII). Not only have military planes used by the 
Japanese flown over Chinese territory at will in normal times, 
but, after the September 18th outbreak, planes used by Japa
nese military men have continued to fly everywhere for scouting 
purposes, and for bombing Chinese cities and innocent Chinese 
citizens. What more flagrant repudiation of international agree
ments and utter transgression of China’s sovereignty and 
integrity could there be than this?
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CHAPTER X.
JAPAN’S INTEREST IN MINiNG AND INDUSTRY 

IN THE THREE NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES
a. Japanese Violations of Mining Privileges in those Provinces

Soon after assuming control of former Russian rights in 
Kwantung and in the South Manchuria Railway, Japan con
centrated a no mean portion of her financial power in the 
development of her mining interests. The South Manchuria 
Railway Company, immediately upon its organization in 1907, 
created a Bureau of Mines to make careful investigations into 
the extent of the mining fields and their economic possibilities. 
During these past twenty-six years, Japan undertook to exploit 
the mining of iron, coal, shale oil, gold, silver, copper and lead, 
and also of cultural soda, quartxite, fire-clay, limestone, dolomite, 
asbestos, silica and other deposits. According to recent figures, 
her mining investments in the Three North-eastern Provinces 
were capitalized at the figure of 180 million yen, an investment 
second only to her railway interests. In the acquiring of these 
extensive mining privileges, Japan resorted to many tactics 
which were highly questionable. The following eight instances 
might be cited.

1. The Unlawful Extension of Mining Property beyond their 
■/ Legitimate Boundaries.

According to .Article XI of the Detailed Regulations for 
Fushun and Yantai Mines, May 12, 1911, “in case the Company
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(the South Manchuria Railway Company) requires private land 
within the boundaries of the mines, which is necessary for 
mining purposes, or requires the extension of the railway, it 
shall be reported to the Chinese authorities, and a decision 
shall be reached after a mutual consultaion.” Therefore the 
buying of private land was restricted to within the boundaries 
of the mines. In accordance with Article VII of the same 
Detailed Regulations, the Fushun (Chien Chin Chai) Coal Mine 
was originally bounded on the south by the watershed of 
Chien Chin Ling. Japan has, however, bought, from private 
owners, a thousand odd mou of land south of the said water
shed, land with coal deposits estimated to be worth over two 
million dollars. This buying of land outside the original 
boundaries of the mine was unlawful.

The Japanese likewise without permission extended the 
boundaries of the Yentai mine lands three odd li, ejecting a 
Chinese, Chang Yunshen, from his mine lands and rignts worth 
over $200,000. Japanese guards were posted to keep Chang 
Yun-shen out from his property. Protests from the Chinese 
authorities were of no avail. This extension of mining pro
perty by forcible occupation of the land also violated treaty 
agreements.
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2. The Forcible Occupation and Operation of the^Fuchou- 

wan Clay Mine.

Fuchou clay has been found to contain over 20% of potas
sium and magnesium. Of the two deposits, the western deposit 
was registered as being worked by Sun Yi - ping and 
Japanese interests through a joint company, the Fuchouwan 
Clay Company. The eastern deposit remained in the hands 
of Chinese miners who mined and sold their clay in
dividually. The Chinese Government, wishing to make 
the potassium and magnesium available for national use 
decided to organize a private company under governmental 
supervision, to work the eastern deposit, and delegated Chou 
Wen Fu to have the lands properly registered. The Fu
chouwan Clay Company came to a private understanding 
with Chou Wen-fu whereby it monopolized the buying and 
selling of the clay, and encroached upon private interests. As 
soon as the Chinese Government discovered this unauthorized 
selling of mining rights, it cancelled the private arrangement 
between Chou and the Company. China was within her legal 
rights in so dealing with a compact entered into by a Chinese 
guilty of violating her laws. Japan had no right to interfere 
but she again sent soldiers to enable the Company to continue 
td work the clay deposits gained through such underhanded 
means.-
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3. The Illegal Development of a Lead and Silver Mine in 

Chingchengtze.

The copper mine at Chingchengtze situated 120 li from the 
Antung-Mukden Railway, was registered as under the joint 
operation of a Chinese merchant Liu Ting-Shen and a Japanese 
Mori Hoichi. Obeying regulations governing mines published by 
the Chinese Government, this joint Chinese-Japanese Copper 
Mine presented its articles of corporation through the proper 
channels for registration with the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Commerce. The Company was duly registered. The business 
venture proved a failure as the mine did not come up to ex
pectations; Liu Ting-Shen died; Mori Hoichi returned to Japan 
to become a member of Parliament, and turned the manage
ment of the copper mine over to his brother Mori Honosuke. 
Later, silver and lead were discovered in territory beyond the 
original grant of the joint Company, but that mere detail did 
not hinder the resourceful Japanese. Without going through 
the proper procedure and without asking for another grant, 
Mori Honosuke moved his mine over to the' lead and silver 
fields and carried on mining operations there for several years, 
reaping enormous profits. The Chinese Government studied 
the problem carefully, and in August, 1929, cancelled the 
registration granting Liu Ting-Shen and Mori Hoichi permis
sion to operate a copper mine at Chingchengtze. At the same
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time, China permitted the organization of a private company 
under government auspices to take up the operation of the 
silver and lead mines, inviting the Japanese merchant to be- 

1 Î • come joint partners in this new company. Because the price 
of silver then was low, the Japanese signified his intention of 
discontinuing his mining operations. The Chinese Government, 

» * therefore, requested the Japanese to cease his activities entirely 
and vacate the mines. The Japanese, however, continued to 
ship lead and silver ore to Chinnampo, Korea, and called in 
the protection of Japaneses military guards to cover up his 
unauthorized venture and illegal shipping of ore. The case 
remained unsettled.

4. The Emplopnient of Chinese Ruffians for the Unlawful 
Working of the Steatite Mine at Haicheng.

The steatite mines at Yintseyu in Haicheng were originally 
registered under the Chinese, Tien Ti-shih. When Tien failed 
to pay his taxes, the Chinese Government conceded his mining 

1 rights. But a Japanese by the namè of Ito Jiro employed two 
-JI Chinese ruffians, Pan Fu-Yuen and Liu Chen-Ya., to hire

laborers to work the mines, removing deposits to the value of 
70.000 to 80,000 dollars. The district magistrate ordered the 
arrest of the two Chinese undesirables for their unlawful work- 
ing of the mines, but the Japanese shielded and protected 
them.
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5. The Persistent Refusal to Pay Taxes.

A Chinese merchant Yu Chung-Han registered six mines 
in the Anshan, the Takusan and the Hsiaokusan localities, as 
being operated as a joint Chinese-Japanese Mining enterprise, 
his Japanese colleague being Kameta Yasuke. This company, 
the Anshan Iron Deposit Developing Company, was registered 
with the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce in complete 
conformity with all regulations governing such mining companies 
as laid down by the Chinese Government. Later, Yu Chung- 
Han, in his own name, registered three mines, at Itanshan, 
Hsinkuanshan and Paichiapaotsz there being no mention of 
these mines as being joint Chinese-Japanese projects. According 
to Article IV of the April, 1917, regulations covering excise on 
iron ore, a tax of forty cents per ton was levied on all iron 
ore produced. The company persistently refused to pay over 
three million dollars of taxes accumulated since 1917«

6. The Secret Making of Private Contracts to Develop Mines 
in Penchi District.

According to regulations issued by the Chinese Government, 
all mining products must be duly registered with the proper 
authorities before they could be mined. Without sanction from 
the Chinese Government, the Chinese owner of the limestone 
mine at Shihkou, in Penchi District entered a ten-year con
tract with .a Japanese in which he turned the mine over to 

the Japanese to operate. The Chinese Government investigated 
this evasion of the law, and as her legal right, confiscated the 
lands in 1929. The Japanese hired ruffians to continue the 
exploiting of the mine, and persuaded Japanese military guards 
to try using force to coerce the local authorities into granting 
the necessary permission. Incidents of this nature were nu
merous.

7. The Unauthorized Quarrying of Rock by the South Man
churia Railway Company.

When the South Manchuria Railway Company took over 
Russian interest, it agreed to observe the 1896 Chinese Eastern 
Railway Convention. Article VI of that Convention definitely 
stated that when the Railway found it necessary to use sand, 
rock? or limestone on private land bordering the Railway, the 
Company should pay at current prices for the rental of such 
land. The South Manchuria Railway opened at Chingyangpao, 
Tehlissu, Kuchiatsz and other places eleven rock quarries, for 
the use of which the Company had not compensated the proper 
land-owners. Besides, as rock came under the category of 
mining products, the Company should have made applica
tions to the proper authorities for permission, but it did 
not do so. Therefore, the South Manchuria Railway Company 
both violated the 1896 Pact and countenanced unauthorized 
practices.
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8. The Extraction without Permission of Oil from Oil Shale.
According to Article XIV of the Detailed Regulations for 

Fushun and Yentai Mines, May 12, I9H, “these detailed regula
tions shall be effective for sixty years from the date of their 
enforcement. If when this period is reached the mines are not 
exhausted, the period shall be extended.” The Regulations 
everywhere stated that the Japanese were to mine coal only. 
The surface covering over the coal seams consists of oil shale 
containing oil which Chinese experts have reported worth 
extracting. The oil shale is estimated at over 5,000 million 
metric tons; and when an economical method is developed for 
the extraction of that oil about 40 million metric tons of crude 
oil can be obtained for national use and business purposes 
alike. The South Manchuria Railway Company, however, besides 
mining the coal, began in February, 1930, to extract oil from 
the oil shale. In 1931, the Chinese Government protested 
against this oil extraction, pointing out that although the coal 
and the oil shale were produced in the same locality, yet they 
were not the same mining produce; and that according to the 
Regulations governing mining products published by the Chinese 
Government the South Manchuria Railway Company must make 
separate application for the extraction of the oil. The Japanese 
authorities at first refused to pay attention to the protest; later 
they contended that as the shale constituted waste product 
incident to the mining of coal, the Chinese Regulations did
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not apply. This is but another evidence of Japan’s unilateral 
twisting of agreements and deliberate exploitation of China’s 
sovereignty.

b. Japan's Expansion of her Industrial and Commercial 
Holding in the Three North-Eastern Provinces.

The expansion of Japan’s mining operations in the Three 
North-eastern Provinces can be paralleled by the extension of 
her industrial and commercial holdings there. Every important 
industry and much domestic and foreign commerce have come 
under the control of the Japanese. The ports of Dairen and 
Antung, the financial resources, and adequate military protection 
.of the South Manchuria Railway and all other facilities have 
been organized for the convenience, encouragement, and sup
port of Japanese engaged in industry and business; while 
sufficient handicaps, discouragements, and obstacles have been 
placed in the way of Chinese and other foreign nationals to 
prevent them from competing on an even basis with the 
Japanese. Where the Chinese have even under strict treaty 
regulations tried to develop native industries or commercial 
projects to the very slight disadvantage of the Japanese, the 
Japanese have under the “sacred” name of unfair competition 
or molestation, tried to suppress these legitimate Chinese 
endeavors. As illustrations of high-handed methods adopted 
by the Japanese, six cases will be cited.
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1. Lawless Interference with the Harbin Electric Company.

In 1918 the Japanese organized in Harbin the North Man- 
churian Electric Company which bought the small Russian 
power plant not incorporated under Chinese laws. At that 
time, the Russian directorate in charge of the management of 
Harbin City notified the Japanese Electric Company and the 
Japanese Consulate that as soon as the directorate should 
erect a city power plant system either publicly or privately 
owned, the North Manchurian Electric Company must suspend 
its business in Harbin. In 1919 the directorate decided to 
award the franchise for the lighting of Harbin City to die 
highest bidder. In this bidding the competition between the 
Japanese Electric Company and other bidders, both Chinese 
and Russian, was so very bitter that not until May of the 
following year was the franchise awarded to a Chinese con
cern, because its terms were most satisfactory. This franchise 
to the Chinese Company, the Harbin Electric Company, was 
awarded, it must be emphasized, by the Russian Directorate, 
the officials responsible for the managment of Harbin. The 
Japanese North Manchurian Electric Company £nd other power 
plants were notified to the effect that as soon as the Harbin 
Electric Company had connected up its lines, the Japanese 
Company and the other electric plants must on that day sus
pend business. Besides, the awarding of this Harbin electric 
power franchise wras duly approved by the Ministry of Com-
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munication of the Chinese Government. In May, 1930, the 
Harbin Electric Company came under governmental ownership. 
At once the Japanese North Manchurian Electric Company 
accused the Chinese officials of entering through a Chinese 
concern into unfair competition with the Japanese Company, 
and endeavored subsequently to disrupt the service of the 
Harbin Electric Company. The very nature of the protest and 
the later ruthlessness of the Japanese Company reveal the 
Japanese residing in Chinese territory as being unwilling to 
observe the industrial laws and regulations of the Chinese 
Government—a defiance of Chinese legislative and administra
tive integrity.

2. Unwarranted Objections to the Chinese Municipal Electric 
Light Company of Antung.

Twenty odd years ago, the Japanese established at Antung 
the South Manchurian Electric Company to supply Antung 
with electric lights. This Company did not seek the approval 
of the proper Chinese authorities, and was, therefore, operating 
illegally in Chinese territory. In view of the utility of the 
electricity, the Chinese authorities refrained from interfering 
with the Japanese. This non-interference was not to be in
terpreted to mean that China had given legal sanction to the 
"Company’s unlawful enterprise. In line with the policy in 
other Chinese Municipalities, the Antung City Government in
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March, 1930 erected a municipal-owned plant to furnish electric 
power for lighting purposes. At the same time, the Antung 
Government did not raise objections to continuance in business 
by the South Manchuria Electric Company. The city officials 
thought that their policy was both legitimate and fair, but the 
Japanese objected most strenuously to the municipal power 
plant as taking unlawful advantage over Japanese interests. 
They did not consider that their enterprise in its very origin 
was a violation of Chinese regulations. They called in Japanese 
governmental aid. When the municipal power-plant laborers 
were busy at construction work at Pataokou, several hundred 
Japanese military guards surrounded them and prevented them 
from continuing their task. This imperialistic use of foreign 
military force to frighten and to suppress the Antung Municipal 
Electric Light Company is altogether unwarranted.

3. Unreasonable Protests against the Match Sales-monopoly 
Policy of the Three North-eastern Provinces.

Just as Japan has a sales-monopoly on wines, cigarettes, 
camphor, salt and other commodities in her own country, so 
have other nations. Such s a Igs-monopoly on matches, as carried 
out in the Three North-eastern Provinces, was similiar to the 
match sales-monopoly in France, a financial measure in which 
there existed no thought of discrimination in favour of or 
against any particular nation. Japanese matches were placed
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on an even footing with Swedish and Chinese matches. Yet 
Japan regarded the match-sales-monopoly as a measure aimed 
at the suppression of Japanese interests and launched a series of 
protests. This is another example of Japanese interference 
with China’s administrative integrity.

4. Unnecessary Interference with the Awarding of a 
Contract by the Shen-hai Railway Company.

In August, 1928, the Shen-hai, or Shenyang-Hailung Rail
way, opened bids for the purchase of ten locomotives. The 
South Manchuria Railway Company bid lowest, the Mitsubishi 
next lowest; but the Chinese authorities for many reasons 
awarded the contract to the Scott Company. Japan protested 
against the award on the grounds that the Railway was 
discriminating against the Japanese Companies. But, in all 
business transactions, it is not absolutely binding on a concern 
to award the bid to the lowest bidder; nor need reasons be 
given for refusal to accept the lowest bid. The Shen-hai 
Railway was acting within its rights when it saw fit to pur
chase locomotives from the Scott Company. Moreover, it ordered 
her passenger and freight cars from the Japanese concerns at 
the same time, proving beyond question that there was no 
intention of discriminating against the Japanese. Yet Japan 
e&claimed that China was boycotting her goods. Boycott! In 
the commercial transactions between China and Japan, apy
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slight disadvantage or loss of business to Japan provoked the 
much abused charge of boycott against Japan. This Shen-bai 
locomotive contract protest is but one of many gross misrepre
sentations by the Japanese of the much abused word boycott.

5. Uncalled-for Meddling with Local Chinese 
Administrative Action.

The great forest zone extending from the Tumem River 
district to Laoyehling Kirin, is for thé greater part owned by 
the Kirin Yungheng Provincial Banking House. Because the 
boundary lines of the various timber properties were not definite, 
and because too much indiscriminate felling of trees h^d been 
carried on too long, the Chinese Banking House in 1930 ordered 
a temporary suspension to further felling of trees in that whole 
territory pending the adjustment of various claims. Japan 
protested against this temporary suspension as being disadvan
tageous and discriminatory against the Ki-tun or Kirin-Tunhua 
Railway, accusing the Kirin authorities of deliberately striking 
at the carrying of lumber by the Ki-tun line and of absorbing 
the lumber interests of private owners. An unwarranted ac
cusation. The Banking House was entitled to absolute freedom 
of control over its properties; the Ki-tun Railway is a Chinese 
Government Railway, which China would certainly not think 
of crippling; and a foreign nation had no call to intercede on 
behalf of the other lumber interests in that region. What 
reasons had Japan for her protest?
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6. Illegitimate Trading and Residing of Japanese 
in Inland Localities.

Foreign nationals enjoy extra-territorial rights only in the 
treaty ports set aside for their residence and place of business. 
In Article XII of the October 8, 1903, Convention between China 
and the United States of America, China consented to open 
Shenyang and Antung to foreign trade and to set aside definite 
localities for the residence of foreign nationals. In Article I 
of the protocal of December 22, 1905. Chinese-Japanese Treaty, 
China opened Kirin, Sanching and other cities, sixteen in all, 
into treaty ports, and designated certain sections of those cities 
as regions set aside for the carrying on of foreign trade. Japan, 
however, overlooked those treaty obligations and allowed her 
nationals to dwell, to trade, or to open brothels anywhere in 
those sixteen cities, often resorting to unlawful means to con
tinue their defiance of Chinese laws. In Shenyang, for example, 
Japan established a Japanese police force for the protection of 
her citizens, without the slightest justification. She also refused 
to listen to China’s repeated requests to remove Japanese nationals 
from cities other than the sixteen open treaty ports. Moreover, 
after the May 25, 1915, Peking Treaty (the notorious Twenty- 
One Demands) and in spite of China’s repeated disavowals 
of this agreement because obtained under duress and coercion, 
Japan requested her people to settle everywhere in the Three 
North-eastern Provinces to engage in agriculture, industry, and
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commerce, and relying upon their extra-territorial rights, to 
disregard all Chinese regulations and proclamations. When 
Chinese authorities tried to regulate or to interfere with the 
excesses of the Japanese pawnshops, or with unlawful leasing 
and buying of land and houses, the Japanese officials would 
point to the Twenty-One Demands as justifying their nationals 
in their disregard of Chinese authority, and in turn, would 
accuse China of not living up to treaty stipulations in trying 
to meddle with rights granted by extra-territoriality. The Chinese 
have always regarded the Twenty-One Demands as unfair 
because they were obtained under coercion, but, even upder 
the provisions of that treaty, for this moment and for this 
argument assumed to be in effect, the Japanese have over
stretched their claims. Articles II to IV of the first group 
relating to South Manchuria and East Mongolia assured the 
Japanese dwelling or trading in the various localities their 
extra-territorial rights, but under Article V “Japanese subjects

* Jmust observe China’s police orders and customs and tax regula
tions.” It would not be inappropriate to reiterate that, whenever 
she pleased, Japan has seen fit to interpret "her rights unila
terally; that she has often exceeded her trealy rights, and that 
she has steadily undermined China's sovereignty and integrity.
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CHAPTER XI

JAPAN’S INTEREST IN AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND FISHING 
IN THE THREE EASTERN PROVINCES.

A. Japan's Forcible Acquisition of Agricultural Rights 
I. The Problem of Land Leases.

Regarding the signing of the notorious Peking Treaty and 
the Exchange of Notes of May 25, 1915 (known as the Twenty- 
one Demands) as having been obtained under coercion, the
Chinese Government maintained, on two occasions, on Novem
ber 1, 1922, and on January 19, 1923» that she did not regard 
herself as bound by tlje stipulations of those “Demands”; on 
March 10, 1923, China notified the Imperial Japanese Govern
ment of the abrogation of that Treaty and Exchange of Notes. 
The officials of the Three Eastern Provinces have consistently 
refused to acknowledge that Japanese, or Koreans of Japanese 
citizenship, had the special privilege of leasing land there for 
a period of 30 years and of unconditional renewal of the lease
thereafter (Peking Treaty, 1915, Group II, Article II), but have 
insisted that, like citizens of other foreign countries residing in 
China, Japanese citizens might lease lands only in treaty ports. 
Later, in order to avoid misunderstandings and to eliminate 
infractions, the Ministry of Interior of the Peking Government 
drew up fourteen articles to govern the lease of land, in which
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it was carefully specified that Chinese citizens might, after 
they have secured permission from the proper local authorities, 
rent their land to foreign nationals; that under no circumstances 
could land be sold; that land could be leased for a period not 
to exceed thirty years; that such leased lands must be devoted 
to the carrying on of industry, commerce and agriculture only; 
and that foreign lessees must pay one-half of all such taxes and 
excises as might be levied on the property by the Chinese au
thorities. The then Fengtien (since 1928, called Liaoning) 
provincial authorities facilitated matters by having these regu
lations printed and distributed to all the local district (hsien) 
authorities, at the same time sending along standard contract 
forms for the recording and legalizing of all land rentals to 
foreigners. Japan protested against these regulations as too 
severe; she demanded revisions, basing her claims on the 
“Twenty-one Demands.” Governor Wang Yung-chiang refused 
to make changes. The Japanese continued their aggressive 
policy. They encouraged their own people to settle there, and 
they added other lands to their possession^either by lease oj 
by purchase. They extended their extra-territorial privileges 
to the interior, and resisted Chinese law and legitimate taxes. 
In cases involving lawsuits, they refused to abide by Chinese 
Court decisions or observe local practices. These aggravating 
acts on the part of the Japanese so multiplied that relations 
between China and Japan often became strained. On July 14,
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1923, the Governor of Fengtien ordered his district magistrates 
to authorize only short term leases of land to Japanese and 
Koreans, and not to sanction perpetual leases or sale. The 
Land Bureau of Kirin Province, in December, 1927, prohibited 
the leasing, selling, or transferring of forest lands to foreigners 
as security for loans or mortgages. Violations were to be 
severely penalized. However, the Japanese and Koreans found 
subterfuges around the law, so in 1928 the Kirin authorities 
drew up most explicit regulations, limiting the owning of land 
and the holding of perpetual leases to Chinese citizens. Japan 
protested; after lengthy negotiations, the argument was settled 
by giving the owner of the land freedom to dispose of his 
land as he pleased. In March of the same year (1928) the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Chinese Government notified 
the provincial authorities that Japanese nationals residing, 
travelling, or engaging in business or manufacture anywhere 
on Chinese soil were required to register with the local authori
ties passports which they must procure under the existing 
regulations, and should also submit to the police laws and 
ordinances and taxation of China. In December of that same 
year, the Chinese Government passed land laws definitely 
restricting the possession of land to citizens of China (Articles 
VII and X), subject to the approval of the proper authorities 
(Article IX). To Japanese nationals in the Three Eastern 
Provinces was given the privileges of renting land on short
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leases, but these Japanese must submit to the police laws and 
ordinances and taxation of China.

The Japanese refused to be satisfied with this privilege.
Under the name of Chinese individuals, or Koreans of Chinese 

j citizenship, they have continued to acquire possession of land.
According to an investigation made in September, 1930, the 

» 11 4Japanese had, under the guise of Chinese and Koreans, acquired 
about 100,000 mon of land in Kirin Province, 4000 mou in 
Liaoning, and several thousands of mou elsewhere. To avoid 
further trouble with Japan, the Chinese authorities passed stricter 
regulations prohibiting the Chinese owners,from privately selling 
or mortgaging their lands to foreigners. The July, 1929, land 
regulations of Liaoning imposed heavy punishment for mal
feasance; the September 11, 1930, ordinances passed by the 
North-eastern Political Council prevented transferring of land 
by Chinese to foreigners under penalty of heavy punishment; 
the various instructions to the same effect issued by the provin- I a
cial authorities of Liaoning, Kirin and Heilungkiang were all 
directed toward remedying a serious situation. Japan, to her 9 
great disappointment, could not quarrel with these, injunctions. , 1 4

In disputes over land which frequently arose between
Chinese and Japanese, Japan inevitably invoked the 1915 Peking 
Treaty to protect her nationals. But even according to that 
treaty, which China has refused to recognize, as has already 
been explained, Article II says “Japanese subjects in South
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Manchuria may, by negotiation, lease land necessary for erect
ing suitable buildings for trade and manufacture or for prose
cuting agricultural enterprises.” (see MacMurray, op. cit., II, 
1220.) and according to Article V, “The Japanese subjects 
referred to in the preceding three articles, besides being re
quired to register with the local authorities passports which they 
must procure under the existing regulations, shall also submit 
to the police laws and ordinances and taxation of China... 
But mixed civil cases between Chinese and Japanese relating 
to land shall be tried and adjudicated by delegates of both 
nations conjointly in accordance with Chinese law and local 
usage.” The Japanese, in not submitting to Chinese ordinan
ces, in not meeting the taxation of China, and in evoking 
extraterritorial rights, violated the very terms of the treaty that 
they upheld, and infringed upon the territorial integrity of 
China.

2. Total Acreage of Land Amassed by the Japanese.

In spite of all injunctions and warnings against the buying-^
of land by foreigners, the Japanese have continued to purchase 
land. Un till September 18, 1931, in Liaoning and Inner 
Mongolia, the Japanese have acquired 124,672 cho, or over 
2,003,000 mou.of land (1 cho= 16.14 mou). The holdings were 
distributed as follows:
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I.

2.

3-
4-
5-
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13-

14-

JAPANESE BUYER EXTENT OF HOLDINGS LOCALITY
Nankyo Hojiro 1,111 mou Tutaitze in Yingkow,

Sanhuaishih in Kaiping, 
Fanchiatun in Tiehling, 
Wuchiafang in Shenyang. 

Hatsuhiro Sadjiro * 1,060 ,, Ting-Chia-Pu, Panshan
Chinganpu of Shenyang
Muyuantze of Shinmin

Harajuchi Totoro 389 „ Kungtaiputse of Hsinmin
Tsukyu 143 „ Sunchiatao of Hsinmin
Sasaki 300 „ Chukiangputze of Fuhsin
Dairaishuji 820 ,, Yamentun of Shuangshan

(The above were bought with money furnished by the South
Manchuria Railway Company, totaling over $ 300,000.—)

Sasae Agricultual Farm 55, 855 Cho Chienchiatien, Chengchiatun
Tenichitai Kwaho Co. 6,326 ,, Taerhan Chi
Ishikawa Goro 64,726 „ Meilunmiao, Hsichalooteh Chi
The Eastern Provinces

Industrial Company 228,690 ,, Not specified
Hayama Agricul. Farm 2,600 ,, Tungliao
Jizaiyan 680 ,, Tungliao
The Mongolia Real

Estate Co. 20, 013 ,, Linhsi
Other 675, 000 Mou Takushan and Faku

&

v 1

l !

/»•

1
I

0

rf

3

! •
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(a) The organizations financing the purchase of land. 
There were four organizations interested in the purchase of 
land.

1. The East Asia Industrial Company, founded in Shen
yang in October, 1921, capitalized at 20,000,000 yen, paid 
in capital 5,000,000 yen, was interested specially in 
farming and in financing would-be farmers. The 
Company owned 2088 cho of rice paddy-fields, 5482 
cho of dry fields, 12 cho of residential land, 1,783 cho 
of swampy land, 107,662 cho of other land.

2. The Oriental Development Company founded in 1917, 
paid in capital yen 35,000,000, was organized for the 
furnishing of capital to Japanese interested in com
merce, industry, and agriculture in the Three Eastern 
Provinces. The head offices, originally at Hancheng, 
have been removed to Tokyo, with branch offices at 
Dairen, Shenyang, Changchun, Harbin. In 1930, the 
Company had on hand assets amounting to 28,407,554 
yen not invested in projects. Of its invested projects, 
the larger portion consisted of buildings and land.

3. How the Japanese Acquired Land.

This question might be discussed under the two headings, 
(a) The organizations financing the purchase of land, and 
(b) The methods employed.

3. The Manchu Bank founded in July, 1923, capitalized 
at 10,000,000 yen with the head office at Dairen, and 
sub-offices all along the South Manchuria Railway 
Line, attended to banking, savings and loans.
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4. Mutual Finance Societies were started in the Villages 
in 1924, and in the cities in 1928, to assist small far
mers and modest business men and manufacturers. 
The societies could be found in the Kwantung Leased 
Territory and all along the South Manchuria Railway. 
In March, 1931, these societies had loans outstanding 
to the amount of 697,400 yen.

Besides these, there existed numerous other loans organiza
tions and private individuals that had money invested in land 
purchased in the Three Eastern Provinces.

(b) The methods employed. The Japanese generally ac
quired land in the following manner:

I. Hard pressed for money, a Chinese merchant or farmer 
would apply at any of the above-mentioned organiza
tions for financial help. His land deed would be 
sufficient security: no other endorsement would be 
needed.

2. The rate of interest would vary from 8% to 20%; the 
lower rate would be given when a Japanese^ would 
consent to endorse the loan. Often times, this endor
sement would prove more costly than would a higher 
rate of interest.

3. On failure to redeem the loan, the loan company 
would increase the interest. After the third renewal 
of the note, the company would confiscate the land.
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This confiscation of land by the Japanese on failure of 
the Chinese owner to redeem his loan was not as invidious as 
the subterfuges employed by other Japanese who wished to 

• • acquire land. These Japanese, in order to circumvent Chinese
regulations, employed Koreans of Chinese citizenship to nego
tiate with Chinese land owners for their land. Suspecting 
nothing, the Chinese would sell their land, which would in 
turn be registered under Chinese names. This disguise made 
detection difficult. The 2,000,000 odd mou cited as owned by 
Japanese must be considerably increased to include land owned 
by Japanese but registered under Chinese names, especially in 
the two provinces of Kirin and Heilungkiang.

Besides, the Japanese sometimes resorted to forcible seizure 
and occupation of Chinese land. The 1926 Hsinmin case, 
involving the Japanese Development Company; the 1929 Tawan 
village (west of Shenyang) rice-paddy field case; the I931 
Wanpaoshan rice-paddy field case represent but the most 
flagrant of these depredations.

B. Japan's Studied Appropriation of Forestry Rights.

According to investigations made by the South Manchuria 
Railway Company, the total forest area in the Three Eastern 
Provinces is about 360,000 square kilometres, covering about 
30% to 40% of the total area. The volume of standing tim
ber is estimated at 4,250 million cubic meters. The Japanese
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have, since the Russo-Japanese War, had designs on this vast 
timber supply. Article X of the 1905 Additional Agreement 
between China and Japan specified that “the Imperial Chinese 
Government agree that a joint-stock company of forestry com
posed of Japanese and Chinese capitalists shall be organized 
for the exploitation of the forests in the region on the right 
bank of the River Yalu” This gave Japan her entering wedge. 
The May 14, 1908, Agreement between the two countries “for 
a Chinese-Japanese Joint Stock Lumber Company for the 
exploitation of the Yalu Timber” stated in Article I that 
“an area shall be marked out on the right bank of the Yalu, 
extending from Maoerhshan to Erhshiszetaokou and measuring 
60 li inland from the main stream. The gathering of timber 
within the area will be carried on with the joint capital and 
under the joint management of China and Japan.” From that 
date on Japan exploited the timber both of the Yalu and the 
Hun River Basins.

The Yalu River Timber Company was established at An- 
tung on September 25, 1908, with capital set at $3,000,000. 
Although China was to have joint management, actually the 
Japanese took over control. In the original contract sixty li 
marked the extent from the main stream within which the 
Company might cut timber; in actual practice today, the Japa
nese have extended the 60 to over 200 IL Article V of the 1908 
Agreement stated that “the Company shall protect the existing
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Chinese timber-cutting industry. Except the area to be marked 
out in accordance with Article I, and in which the Company 
shall cut timber, all places beyond its boundaries, as well as 
the forests of the Hun River, shall continue as before to be 
worked by Chinese wood-cutters. These shall apply to the 
Company for loans wherewith to carry on their industry, and 
all timber cut by them—with the exception of sleepers for the 
railway Companies in Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces, and 
timber for use of inhabitants along the river, which shall be 
purchased directly from the wood-cutters—shall be sold exclu
sively to the Company. In the disposal of timber, the Company 
shall sell at market prices, and shall not create a monopoly.” 
In the Regulations governing the buying of timber from native 
wood-cutters, Group II, Article XIV stated that native wood-cut
ters selling timber to the Company must pay the equivalent of 
1% of the worth of his cut to the Company to cover expense
charges; Article XIV and XIV further stated that although it 
was understood that all timber cut by native wood-cutters must 
be sold to the Company, yet, if the wood-cutters could find 
other buyers, or^if the Company did not have need for their 
timber, the native wood-cutters could buy back their cut only 
after paying the Company 11% for this privilege. This 11% 
buying-back-privilege charges, made a 12% easy profit for the 
Company. It has been calculated that annually the native 
wood-cutters have paid into the coffers of the Company $100,000
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of this easy money. In July, IQ19, the Chinese wood-cutters 
protested against this 12% charge; the Company finally 
agreed to reduce the charge to 9%, which remains as the 
charge in force today.

Such joint Chinese-Japanese lumber companies are many, 
although actually, however, the majority of them are financed 
solely by the Japanese. In Hailin and along the Mientu River 
basin near the Chinese jEasterfi Railway, along the Mutan 
River and along the Sungari River and the Tung River basins 
in Kirin are twenty odd regions operated by these Japanese- 
controlled timber companies, capitalized at over 27,000,000 yen.

The Chamien Lumber Company was established on June 
25, 1922, under the joint capital and management of China, 
Japan, and Russia. The investors were the Industrial Bureau 
of the Heilungkiang Provincial Government for China, the South 
Manchuria Railway Company for Japan, and the Shefchenco 
Brothers for Russia. The Company was capitalized at six 
million dollars with headquarters at Harbin. This company 
held the lumber rights and sales monopoly of the vast forest 
of the Great Khingan Range in Heilungkiang. The actual 
management of the company fall into the hands of Japanese. 
In 1925, thq, Heilungkiang Provincial Government and the 
South Manchuria Railway Company met to consider measures 
(l) for the dissolution of the old Chamien Lumber Lumber 
Company, and (2) for the establishment of a new company.
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For capital, the Chinese pledged the forest range as its 
shares of two million dollars; the Japanese pledged the 
buildings and other construction work in the forest range 
and other assets to make up its share of two million 
dollars. Both parties delegated representatives to carry on 
negotiations. The Japanese, however, since they were allowed 
to cut timber during the period of reorganization, purposely 
delayed the formation of the new company and hindered the 
evaluation of the forest range in order to continue to reap by 
themselves alone the enjoyment of profits from the lumbering. 
The reorganization is still pending.

C. Japan's Hold on the Fishing Industry.

Since 1905 Japan has been inducing her Japanese and 
Korean nationals to acquire control of the fishing industry of 
the Three Eastern Provinces. Fishing in those provinces may 
be divided into deep-sea and fresh-water fishing; in both bran
ches the Japanese have gained strong holdings which would be 
difficult for China to reacquire. Four striking cases of such 
assimilated influence will be cited.

I. Japan’s Control Over Fishing In the Lower Yalu River.

According to agreement between China and Japan, the 
middle of the Yalu River marked the boundary between China 
and Korea. The Japanese have never respected this boundary; 
Koreans have without permission crossed over into Chinese
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waters to ply their fishing. Fishing grounds near the mouth 
of the Yalu River were closed to Chinese fishermen by the 
Japanese. They have confiscated the boats, imposed heavy 
fines and clapped into jail those Chinese who have tried to 
carry on their fishing in Chinese waters near the border. 
Many have even lost their lives.

2. Japan’s Arbitrary Shifting of Boundary line of the Piliu 
River in Violation of Treaty Stipulations.

The lower basin of the Piliu River is one of the prawn 
fishing grounds of China. The Chinese-Japanese boundary line 
was fixed as runing through the small island, Wangkua. in the 
centre of the Piliu River and thence along the middle of the 
River. Land and water lying west of the island and west of 
the middle of the Piliu River belonged to Japan; land and 
water east of the island and the middle of the same river 
belonged to China. There are a hundred odd Chinese families 
there that live on their fishing. Within recent years, the 
Japanese authorities have taken possession of the fishing 
grounds east of the island, explaining that with the shifting of 
the river eastwards their fishing grounds have also shifted. 
The Japanese have even resorted to the cutting of nets to 
intimidate Chinese fishermen who were fishing within the 
Chinese boundary line. The Chinese Government has protested 
against this arbitrary moving of the Chinese-Japanese boundary
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line by the Japanese, but the Japanese have procrastinated 
and dallied about a settlement of the issue.

3. The Closing of Dairen as a Port of Call for Chinese Fish
ing Vessels.
For fishing vessels plying their fishing along the Liaotung 

Peninsula, Dairen has been in the past the home port where 
they have called for coal, water and food stuffs. Within recent 
years several hundred Chinese fishing families in Eastern 
Shantung have organized and bought gasoline fishing vessels 
to carry on their industry, much to their profit. When Japanese 
fishing began to suffer as a consequence, the Kwantung authori
ties, in the fall ,of 1929, issued a new set of regulations which 
practically prohibited Chinese fishing vessels from selling fish 
at Dairen, for according to the regulations, (l) all Chinese 
fishing vessels trading in Dairen must secure Japanese licenses 
and obey Japanese orders; (2) all fishing vessels must employ 
Japanese sailors, and (3) all fishing vessels must use Japanese 
materials and food supplies. Since the putting of those Regulations 
into effect, Chinese fishing vessels have practically disappeared 
from Dairen<r

4. Negotiations over the Kaiping Industry.
The Kaiping fishing rights originally belonged to China, but 

Japan claimed that as the fishing grounds there extended out into 
the sea, China had no right to prevent Japanese from fishing there.
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In i<H4 and 1915 frequent misunderstanding and conflicts aroes 
between Chinese and Japanese fisherman. The Chinese Go
vernment delegated Mr. Cheng Cho, head of the Bureau of 
Fishing at Yingkow, to confer with the Japanese delegate, 
Nakamura, to work out a solution. It was agreed that during 
the sea-bream season, Japanese sampans might fish in the 
Kaiping fishing grounds, and that the Kwantung Government 
might establish a temporary bureau there to collect tolls from 
and protect the Japanese sampans. As an exchange of pri
vileges and courtesy, it was agreed also that during the sea
bream season along the Korean coasts, Chinese fishing vessels 
might fish there. Japan promised to protect these Chinese 
fishers, and in no way to violate this Agreement. But not long 
after that conference, Japan resorted to unfair means of circum
venting the Agreement. In 1917 and 1918, she, from behind 
the scene, induced her Korean fishermen to keep Chinese 
fishing vessels out. China has tried to solve this problem by 
negotiation, but to no avail.

CHAPTER XII

THE PROBLEM OF DOUBLE NATIONALITY OF THE KOREANS

7. The Origin of Korean Immigration into the North-east.

After the Manchus came to China, Korean immigration 
into Manchuria was strictly forbidden. In 1712, Emperor 
Kanghsi appointed Mu Ke-tun as the Governor of Ula, beyond 
the Tumen River, and planted the boundary stone on the top 
of the Paitou Mountain. Two years after, a vice-Governor was 
appointed at Hunchun to assist in the boundary defence. But 
the Koreans kept on filtering in in defiance of lawful exclusion, 
until 1861, when there appeared many settlements of Koreans 
engaged in lumbering, mining, and agriculture along the Hun 
River. In 1869, the western part of Korea had a terrible 
famine, and Koreans along the Yalu and the Tumen Rivers, 
goaded by hunger, moved into the fertile wildernesses on the 
Kirin border named by the Japanese as “Chientao,” which 
included the four hsien of Yenki, Hunchun, Holung, and 
Wangching. Thus arose the Korean problem in the North-east.

The Chinese Government then was powerless to stop the 
ever-increasing influx, and therefore changed its traditional 
policy of exclusion. In 1881, the Government of the Kirin Pro
vince appointed a Commissioner to the Hunchun territory; an
other three years later the Kirin Government and the Korean 
Government agreed upon certain Regulations of Commerce
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which gave to the subjects of both Governments the right to 
free trade. The result was more Korean immigration, even into 
the interior parts of Manchuria. But Koreans at that time 
were mostly agriculturists or minor craftsmen or tenants work
ing for Chinese landlords, and, therefore, amenable to Chinese 
jurisdiction.

After the Russo-Japanese War, the Korean population in 
“Chientao” increased. According to the then official census, 
there were about fifty thousand Korean households with about 
three hundred thousand people. Korea had then become 
Japan’s protectorate and its foreign affairs were controlled 
by the Japanese. In July, 1907, (33rd year of Kwangsu), 
Hasegawa, Commandant of the Japaneae Garrison in Korea, 
and Ito, Japanese Governor of Korea, despatched troops to 
occupy “Chientao” under the pretext of protecting Korean na
tionals. Unable to acquiesce in the alienation of sovereignty, 
the Chinese Government sent Chen Chao-Chang as the Frontier 
Commissioner vested with full power to resist aggression and 
to fix the boundary. At the same time, Liang-Tun-yen, 
Chinese “Hui-pan” of the Waiwupu was instructed to enter into 
serious negotiations with Ijiuen (who was Japan’s Minister to 
China), regarding the “Chientao” case. In the beginning of 
the negotiations, Japan had argued that the “Chientao’* Agree
ment was signed on September 4, 1909 (ist year of Hsuan- 
tung), the main provisions of which were as follows:
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Article I.—The Chinese and Japanese Governments mu
tually recognize the Tumen River from its source, where the 
boundary stones have been placed, to Shih-I-Shui as the boun
dary between China and Korea.

Article III.—Koreans who have become established north 
of the Tumen River and who are engaged in cultivating the 
land shall be permitted to continue to do so.

Article IV.—Koreans residing north of the Tumen River 
and engaged in agriculture shall be subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Chinese officials of the territory. Chinese officials shall 
treat the Koreans and the Chinese with equality as regards 
payment of taxes and in the enforcement of the laws. Chinese 
officials shall administer Chinese law in all civil and criminal 
cases where Koreans are concerned.

Article V.—In regard to the property of Koreans living in 
the country north of the Tumen River, the Chinese Govern- 

* f ment shall extend the same protection to them as it gives the
Chinese.

Mooring for their boats shall be assigned them at various 
* * places along the river. The people may pass from place to place

at will, but they shall not be permitted to cross the frontier with 
arms without a special pass.

Article II.—After ratification of this agreement the Govern
ment of China shall at once open to residence and trade for 
people of all countries the following towns:
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Lungchingchun Toutaokou
Chutsuchieh Paitsaokou

Japan may at those places establish Consulates. *

Although the much-disputed “Chientao” question received 
a temporary solution by the above agreement, the influx of 
Koreans into the North-east, owing to Articles II and III of i
the agreement, increased every day. After the annexation of 
1910, those Koreans who were dissatisfied with Japanese over
lordship stole into Manchuria. The Japanese, on the other 
hand, encouraged Korean emigration to the North-east, and 
Korean immigrants ¿ not only have filled “Chientao” but have 
also penetrated into the interior of Manchuria.

// The Present Status of the Koreans in the North-east.

After the Russo-Japanese War, Japan’s Foreign Minister, 
Komiira, prepared a plan for enforcing a migration of four 
hundred thousand into the North-east within twenty years. In 
the Government of Terauchi, the Foreign Minister, Goto, also 
had the idea of moving five hundred thousand into the North- 
east within ten years. But up to October, 1930, according to 
census taken on October 1, the fifth year of Showa, Japanese 
who have moved into Manchuria number only 234,019, of whom 
225,257 live in Kwantung in the S.M.R. zone. Twenty-five 
years (I9°5"I93°) of effort have been a failure for which there 
are three causes: (1) The climate of the North-east is too cold
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and does not agree with the Japanese; (2) the Chinese peasants 
are more frugal and industrious and beat the Japanese in the 
competition for a living; (3) the standard of living of the Ja
panese is a little higher and the agricultural products cannot 
give them an adequate livelihood. Therefore, for the last 
few years, Japan has pursued the policy of indirect migration;
namely, the Japanese move into Korea and the Koreans into
Manchuria. But the old policy is still being rigorously
pushed. The Japanese have established several development 
companies in the North-east, the purpose of which is to facili-' 
tate the emigration of the Koreans into the North-east. 
Such organizations are for example the Development Company 
of the Eastern Ocean, the Development Company of Eastern Asia, 
the Dairen Agricultural Syndicate, the Liaoning Development 
Company, the North Manchurian Development Company, the 
Manchurian-Mongolian Land Development Company, etc. These 
companies loan out large sums to the Koreans and make them 
buy large tracts of land on which to engage in agriculture. 
The Japanese consuls, soldiers, and policemen give to the 
Koreans every protection in order to make them stay there 
permanently. According to the Japanese Survey of the Nation 
for 1930, there were then in the North-east 538, 171, of whom 
only 18,781 lived in Kwantung and in the S.M.R. zone, the 
rest being in the interior of Manchuria. But this mumber does 
not agree with actual facts. According to the Tanaka Memorial
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of 1927, the then Korean population of the North-east was already 
over one million. The most recent survey shows that in Kirin 
alone there are already 500,000, which, plus those in Heilung
kiang and Fengtien and the interior, will swell the total to 
around 1,300,000. Follows a table:

1,377,185

Place Korean Population
Liaoning 455J25
Kirin 556,320
Heilungkiang 363,240
Inner Mongolia 2,500

These immigrants make “Chientao” their headquarters. 
Those living on the Korean border, in Holung, Yenki, Wang- 
ching, and Hunchun and other hsien comprise seventy to eighty 
per cent, of the population there. The population at the above 
four places is 553,000, of whom 399>ooo are Koreans. Ninety 
per cent of the Koreans are engaged in agriculture either on 
paddy-fields or crop farms, the rest being in , business and 
other trades.

The agricultural and economic influence of the Koreans 
are worth noting. According to the Chinese Economic Journal 
of November, 1931, published by the Bureau of Industrial and 
Commercial information, Ministry of Industries, (Vol. IX, No.

5. PP 1222-1223), about eighty-five percent of the paddy rice 
fields in the Three North-eastern Provinces and in Eastern 
Inner Mongolia were cultivated by Korean farmers. Again, 

k according to a Japanese investigation, made in 1928, of the
three and a half million mon of cultivated land in the four 
districts in the “Chientao” region, more than a half was in 

1 the hands of the Koreans. In view of this keen economic
competition with native farmers, it is but natural that Chinese 
authorities should exercise their inherent right to take measures 
to protect the interests of their own countrymen.

III. The Problem of Double Nationality ~of Koreans.

Before the annexation of 1910, Korean immigrants were n
amenable to Chinese jurisdiction and were treated the same 
as the Chinese. After the annexation those who have not 
been naturalized are, of course, treated as Japanese subjects. 
Owing to extrality, these Koreans are mostly in the Japanese 
Concessions, the leased lands of the S.M.R., and the specified 
trading ports. If so, whether the Koreans should be treated 
as Japanese has indeed become a problem. According to the 
“Chientao” Agreement of September 4, 1909, (Art. IV) the 
Koreans have the right to develop land only in treaty-specified 
places and in the four hsien such as Lungchingchun, Chutsu- 
chieh, Taotoukou, Paotoukou (Aritcle II) and should obey Chinese 
laws, police, and courts and are to be treated the same as the
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Chinese. In matters of taxation and administrative requirements, 
the Koreans are to be treated like the Chinese, and civil and 
criminal cases in which Koreans are involved are to be tried 
by Chinese courts in accordance with Chinese laws, the Japa
nese Consul having the . right freely to attend the trials. But 
in serious cases of murder, previous notice must be sent to the 
Japanese Consul who can demand a re-trial if he sees any ir
regularity, (Article IV) but has no right to interfere with the render
ing of the judgment or with its execution. Outside of the assigned 
areas, the Koreans in the interior of the North-east can lease 
and till lands only by traditional usage and international cour
tesy, and not by treaty. The way China treats these Koreans 
is also based on traditional usage and is different from what 
obtains in other parts of China where the few Koreans cannot

■ I
enjoy extraterritorial protection unless they receive the same 
treatment as the Japanese. As to those Koreans who buy lands 
in the interior of Manchuria, according to treaties and Chinese c

laws, they ought to be only those already naturalized. With 
this restriction both the Chinese and the Kpreans have ex
pressed their satisfaction. But since 1915, Japan, by alleging 
the part of the Treaty of Peking of May 25, (the Twenty-one 
Demands) that concerns South Manchuria and the eastern part 
of Inner Mongolia, refused to recognize the Korean Problem in 
the North-east.
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The Treaty of Peking of 1915 was refused ratification by 
the Chinese Parliament, and forms the bone of contention be
tween the Chinese and Japanese. Before a legal solution of 
the problem can be arrived at, Japan relies on Article II. of 
that part of the unratified Treaty of Peking relating to South 
Manchuria and Inner Mongolia and the exchange of notes, for 
demanding on behalf of the Koreans the right to lease land 
and to unconditionally and indefinitely prolong the lease. But 
outside of South Manchuria, Japan has no excuse of alleged 
treaty right to make such a demand on behalf of the Koreans. 
While on the one hand Japan insists on Article II., III., IV. of 
that Agreement providing for the right of the Japanised Koreans 
(1) to reside and travel in South Manchuria and to engage in 
business and manufacture of any kind; and (2) jointly to 
undertake, with the Chinese, agricultural enterprises and indus
tries, she on the other hand entirely ignores Article V. of the 
same agreement, which provides that

“The Japanese subjects referred to in the preceding 
three articles, beside being required to register with the local 
authorities passports which they must procure under the 
existing regulations, shall also submit to the police laws 
and ordinances and taxation of China.

“Civil and criminal cases in which the defendants are 
Japanese shall be tried and adjudicated by the Japanese 
Consul; those in which the defendants are Chinese shall be 
tried and adjudicated by Chinese authorities. In either case, 
an officer may be deputed to the court to attend the pro
ceedings. But mixed civil cases between Chinese and Ja
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panese relating to land shall be tried and adjudicated by 
delegates of both nations conjointly in accordance with 
Chinese law and local usage.

“When In future, the Judicial system in the said region 
is completely reformed, all civil and criminal cases concern
ing Japanese subjects shall be tried and adjudicated entirely 
by Chinese law courts.”

Since China refuses to acknowledge the validity of the Treaty 
cf 1915, she cannot therefore acquiesce in the violation of her 
sovereignty. In the year when the treaty of 1915 was in 
negotiation, the Ministry of Interior of the Chinese Government 
proclaimed fourteen Rules governing the lease of land or 
houses to foreigners and fixing the maximum length of time at 
thirty years, and such lease must be approved by the Govern
ment. Later, the three Provincial Governments of Liaoning, 
Kirin, and Heilungkiang, prohibited, at a heavy penalty, the 
mortgage and sale of land or houses to • foreigners. Koreans 
who are Japanese subjects are of course, included in the cate
gory of Koreans. But those Koreans who have been naturalized 
in China are treated as Chinese and have the right to mortgage 
or purchase Chinese-owned land and other real property. For _
example, the Kirin Provincial Government promulgated in Sep
tember, 1930, eight rules governing the purchase and sale of 
land to be observed in all the hsien. The Kirin Provincial 
Government’s order follows:

1. When a naturalized Korean purchases land, investi
gation must be made in order to discover whether he wants
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to purchase it as a means of residing as a permanently 
naturalized citizens, or on behalf of some Japanese.

2. Lease permit shall be required for the lease of land 
by Koreans.

3. The term of land lease by Koreans shall be limited 
to one year.

4. A land-owner wishing to rent out his land must 
have as a surety a Chinese or naturalized Korean who has 
taken out the naturalization paper three or more years 
before.

5. Chinese land-owner wishing to have Korean as a 
tenant secure a Government permit thereon.

6. Land-owner wishing to hire Koreans for the purpose 
of managing paddy fields shall make a report thereon to the 
local bureau of public peace.

7. No naturalized Korean shall be permitted to wear 
Korean dress.

8. Violators of the foregoing provisions shall either be 
punished or deported out of the territorial boundaries.

However, in carrying on aggression in the North-east, the 
Japanese policy is to make the Koreans as vanguard and the 
Japanese as reserves. It is for this reason that the Japanese 
have sought to accelerate the emigration of the Koreans into the 
North-east. When Tanaka was in power, he advocated a 
positive policy with regard to Manchuria and Mongolia. Said 
he:

“The many Koreans that have settled down in Manchu
ria can develop the virgin land for the Japanese and will 
pave our way for conquest.... If the Koreans in Manchuria 
can be increased to 2,500,000, then in an emergency they 
can be used as nucleus for army and we can secretly assist 
while ostensibly suppressing them.”
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Thus Japati’s policy of indirect emigration is not only one 
of solving its own alleged population and food problems but 
also one of military conquest. Small wonder then that Japan 
should have taken the position with regard to the Koreans 
that “no Japanese subject may without the permission of the 
Japanese Government be freely expatriated.” Toward those 
Koreans who have been naturalized in China, the Japanese 
attitude is that their naturalization has never been assented to 
by the Japanese Government and therefore they still remain 
Japanese. As to those Koreans who have not been naturalized 
the Japanese Government refuses to allow them to submit to 
Chinese jurisdiction as provided by treaty. The Japanese 
consuls in the North-east argue that those Koreans who want 
to be naturalized are all unlawful Koreans and that therefore 
their naturalization cannot be consented to. But the Japanese 
make the naturalized Koreans buy land and houses in the 
North-east and carry on espionage. While on the one hand 
Japan without reason refuses to recognize the Chinese nationa
lity of the naturalized Korans and ignores the protests of the 
Chinese Government, she on the other hand7 sends policemen 
into the interior of Manchuria and secretly assists them while 
ostensibly suppressing them... Thus has arisen the problem 
of double nationality of the Koreans.

According to Article II. of the Chinese Law of Nationality \
of February 5, 1929, (Revising the law of 1914), aliens of good
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character and proper competence, over twenty years of age, and 
having had more than ten years’ residence or a five years’ 
domicile in China without inetrruption, may, in accordance 
with the provisions of Chinese law, be naturalized as Chinese 
subjects. According to Articles III and VI of the same law, 
aliens may through marriage, birth, and distinguished service 
be properly naturalized as Chinese subjects. In Japan’s revised 
Law of Nationality of December 1, 1924 (Revising the law of 
1889), the following modes of losing or moving Japanese 
nationality are provided:

Article 18 provides:—A Japanese who, on becoming the 
wife of an alien, has acquired^ her husband’s nationality, loses 
Japanese nationality.

Article 19 provides:—A person who has acquired Japanese 
nationality by marriage, or by adoption, loses Japanese nationa
lity by divorce or the dissolution of adoption only when he 
or she thereby recovers his or her foreign nationality.

Article 20 provides:—A person who acquires foreign na
tionality voluntarily loses Japanese nationality.

By Section 3 of Article 20, Japanese subjects who, by 
reason of having been born in a foreign country other than 
the U.S.A., or Argentine, or Brazil, or Canada, or Chile, or Peru, 
have acquired the nationality of that country, effect renunciation 
of Japanese nationality by obtaining the sanction of the Min- 
siter of the Interior.
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In Article 24, it is provided that nowithstanding the 
provisions in the law granting the right of expatriation, “a 
male of full seventeen years of age or upwards does not lose 
Japanese nationality, unless he has completed active service in 
the navy or army, or unless he is under no obligation to serve”; 
and that “a person who actually occupies an official post, civil 
or military, does not lose Japanese nationality.......... until he
or she has lost such official post.”

A study of both of these laws is enough to convince any
body that there are no provisions and separate laws whereby 
Koreans'are excluded from expatriating themselves«, under both 
Japanese and Chinese laws. If the process by which they 
become naturalized as Chinese subjects does not run counter 
to these two laws, Japan can have no ground for objection to 
their naturalization. And even if she had, the question ought 
to be settled according to the rule of internatonal law of the 
last domicile which determines nationality.

But in complete disregard of all treaty, nationality laws, 
and rules of international law, Japan adopts the policy of refu
sing Koreans the right to expatriate and to becomer noturalized 
as Chinese. Therefore, many have been the disputes with 
regards to the problem of Korean nationality. Japan’s argu
ments may be seen in the note of August 26, 1916, from the 
Japanese Legation as contained in the despatch of the Chinese 
Ministry of Interior to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs;—■
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It was contended by the Japanese that as the Japanese 
law of nationality did not apply to Koreans, they were not 
entitled to lose Japanese nationality and acquire that of 
another country; and that, further, as the Chinese law of 
December 30, 1914, did not permit an alien to be naturalized 
as a Chinese national unless according to the law of his own 
country he could lose his original nationality, and as there 
was no law under which a Korean could ever lose his 
Japanese nationality, to allow him to be naturalized as a 
Chinese national would thus constitute a contravention of 
China’s own law of nationally.

Such is the ground on which Japan objects to
lization of Koreans in “Chientao”.

the natura

On the other hand, the Chinese stand was at that time 
and has always been that Koreans' as Japanese subjects 
should be equally as Japanese entitled to be naturalized as Chine
se nationals. The position that Koreans were not entitled to ex
patriate was hardly tenable, because this, as was pointed out 
by the Chinese, would run counter to the provisions of Article 
20 of the Japanese law, as referred to above, in granting 
the right of expatriation to Japanese subjects. Even if it 
was a fact that the Japanese law of nationality did not 
apply to Koreans, the Government were under no obligation 
to take cognizance of it, the Japanese law itself being silent 
on this point. On the contrary, no objection has ever been 
raised by the Japanese Government to the naturalization of 
Korean immigrants in the Russian Amur Provincas naturalized 
under the Russian law. For these reasons, the Chinese 
Government could not bring themselves to accept the 
objections of the Japanese Government to the naturalization 
of Koreans as Chinese subjects.

If these reasons were in the view of the Chinese 
Government valid, then they are equally valid now, so much 
so as the existing Chinese law or nationality which replaces
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that of 1914 contains no provisions by which an alien Is 
required to lose his original nationality in order to acquire 
Chinese nationality.

Furthermore, since Japan stubbornly denies the right of 
Koreans to expatriate themselves, she therefore refuses Chinese 
jurisdiction over the hundreds of thousands of Koreans in the 
North-east, and forcibly exercises extraterritorial jurisdiction 
over all, whether they have been naturalized or not. Without 
referring to the Treaty of Peking of 1915 which China refuses 
to recognize as valid, Japan has treated as a mere scrap of 
paper the “Chientao” Agreement of 1909, which defines the 
boundary between China and Korea. For example, in his des
patch of January 21, 1916, to the Ministry of Interior of the 
Chinese Central Government, the Governor of Kirin reported 
that a certain Korean named Po Chan-yi who had become 
naturalized as a Chinese subject according to due process of 
law was suddenly arrested by the Japanese on October 6, 1915, 
and taken to the Japanese Consular Court at “Chientao” for 
trial. Thus, Japan violated Article IV of the Agreement of 
1909 which provides that

“all cases, whether civil or criminal, relating to such Korean 
subjects shall be heard and decided by the Chinese authorities 
in accordance with the laws of China, and in a Just and 
equitable manner.”

Koreans who have become naturalized are Chinese and 
ought to submit to Chinese jurisdiction whatever the case 
may be.
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Again, while Japan without reason denies the right of the 
Koreans to expatriate she, on the other hand, insists that the 
part of the Treaty of May 25, 1915 (i-e., the Twenty-one 
Demands) concerning South Manchuria and the eastern region 
of Inner Mongolia apply to the “Chientao” region, all provisions 
of the Agreements of September 4, 1909, in contravention of 
the Treaty of Peking to become null and void. China, having 
refused, as has been said, the validity of the Treaty of 
Peking, the so-called “ Chientao ” region can, from the stand
point of neither geography nor communication be considered 
as part of South Manchuria. These Koreans living in “Chien
tao” do not come under the applicative force of the part of the 
Treaty of 1915 concerning South Manchuria and the eastern 
part of Inner Mongolia. Even granted the validity of the said 
treaty, its Article VIII which says that “all existing treaties 
between China and Japan relating to Manchuria shall, except 
where otherwise provided for by this treaty, remain in force’’ 
shows that the “Chientao” Agreement of 1909 is still of full 
force and effect.

In a word, Japan unreasonably subjects all Koreans in the 
North-east, nationalized or unnaturalized, to extraterritorial 
jurisdiction. Although according to the traditional practice, the 
Chinese authorities permit the Koreans in the interior of the 
North-east to lease lands for cultivation and to be tenants to 
Chinese farmers, they nevertheless strictly forbid, under severe
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Liaoning Provincial 
1928, to order all 
private individuals

penalty, the mortgage or sale by Chinese owners of lands or 
houses to Koreans who are still Japanese subjects. But Japan 
forces the naturalized Koreans and instigates the unnaturalized 
Koreans to clandestinely buy up or accept mortgages for real 
property, and if upon discovery, the Chinese Government 
demands the voiding of the contract and the punishment of 
the Chinese seller or mortgagee, Japan will cover the Koreans 
with an extraterritorial mantle, and, without justification, interfere 
with China’s internal administration. The 
Government was therefore forced, on July, 
the hsien to forbid the transfer of land by 
to aliens, offenders being made punishable as traitors. The 
Kirin and Heilungkiang Provincial Governments gave out similar 
orders. On September 11,1930, the Political Affairs Committee 
of the North-east also ordered the hsien of the four provinces 
not to permit private transfer of land to aliens, which is made 
punishable with severity. All this legislation has only the 
object of permitting the naturalized Koreans to lease or even 
to buy land and other real property in the North-east and of 
preventing the unnaturalized Koreans from doing'so. According 
to the old Chinese regulations of trade ports, the right of aliens 
to lease or buy land is limited within the ports. The permis
sion givgn to the Japanised Koreans in “Chientao’’ to reside, to 
carry on commercial and industrial activities in parts of Man
churia other than “Chientao,” is already a big concession to

t
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traditional practice and a manifestation of China’s good will 
to Japan. But while Japan, on the one hand, refuses to recognize 
the validity of Korean naturalization and let them submit to 
Chinese jurisdiction, she, on the other hand, demands on behalf 
of the Koreans with Japanese nationality that they be allowed 
not only to lease but also to buy land and other real property 
and to be exempt from Chinese jurisdiction and taxes. When 
the Chinese authorities discover such cases, the Japanese create 
a noise about Chinese oppression of Koreans. In reality, all 
the special privileges are demanded by Japan for the Koreans 
in the North-east similarly under extraterritorial protection. 
Japan’s action is therefore not oqly unlawful and unreasonable, 
but also against treaties.

IV. The Evil Results of Double Nationality.

In carrying out the policy of Korean emigration, Japan compels 
Koreans to move into the North-east while at the same time as
similating them to the Japanese in order to increase the power of 
Japan. They forbid the Koreans to become naturalized as 
Chinese subjects. Besides, they establish several kinds of economic 
organizations for the purpose of giving financial assistance to 
the Koreans in the North-east and of utilizing them. Out of 
consideration for good Sino-Japanese relationship and safety 
of the Chinese state China has never altered its policy of not 
permitting Koreans to move into the North-east according to
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Japan’s plan and of permitting only lawful lease of land to 
Koreans or employment of them as tenants by Chinese land
owners. As to the right to purchase land, it is limited to 
naturalized Koreans. But there are over one million Koreans 
in the North-east, and some of them, backed by Japanese 
deliberately broke Chinese laws by buying Chinese land. When 
the Chinese Government discovers it, it will suppress such 
illegal activties, and the Japanese will intervene and, turning 
a deaf ear to all arguments, will put the entire blame on the 
Chinese Government and call it illegal oppression of the Koreans. 
Even when Koreans squat on Chinese farms, the Japanese 
refuse to let the Chinese intervene. The following cases are 
in point:

I. In March, 1917, a certain Pan Wen Hui and a certain 
Yang Sin-fong, of Fulingchuan, Pengchihsien, in the Fengtien 
Province, secretly leased half of a piece of land at Kwanshan, 
in Ta-Pei-Kou, to a Korean named Ming Chi-Tai at a stipulated .
yearly rent of $630, the lease to expire on the first day of 
the tenth moon of the old calendar. The failure to p^y rent 
will result in the cancellation of the lease. But Min Chi-tai, 1
the Korean, gathered some more Koreans and forcibly occupied 
the piece of land without paying rent. Pan and Yang appealed 
to the various Chinese Governmental organizations and the ■ 
decision of the local court was that the said piece of land was 
public land and not lentable to aliens by private individuals» 

1

and the contract of lease was therefore null and void. The 
Commissioner of Foreign Affairs in. Fengtien notified the Ja
panese Consul to that effect. But Ming-Chi-tai refused to give 
up. In 1926, the Land Bureau opened the public land at Kwan
shan for private purchase, and the Korean still argued on the 
void lease contract without paying rent. Despite many protests 
from Chinese authorities, Japanese procrastination has left this 
an unsettled issue.

2. In June, 1927, a certain Ma Chi-shan of Wan Ta 
Village, Fushun Hsien, Liaoning Province, came to the provin
cial capital and reported to the effect that a certain Japanese 
named Yamaguchi instigated a Korean named Tsui Hsueh-yen 
to cultivate a paddy field and let loose the dam in order to flood 
the field. After ascertaining the facts, the Liaoning Commiss
ioner of Foreign Affairs demanded that such action should 
be put to an immediate stop an reparation be made. The 
Japanese Consul promised to pay damages with the produces 
of the autumn harvest but the Korean never paid them. In 
June, 1929, a Chinese named Tung Cho-Kung, of the same 
village got into a quarrel with Koreans because he was trying 
to stop them from flooding the fields. The Chinese was wound
ed and the Japanese police crossed over the boundary, 
arrested • the village Chief and Vice-Chief, and occupied the 
village Committee Hall. No reply has been made to repeated
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protests from the Chinese Commissioner of Foreign Affairs and 
this case is still under negotiation.

3. In April, 1931, Ho Yung-teh, the manager of the 
Agricultural Promotion Company of Changchun, Kirin, rented 
over four thousand mon of undeveloped land at Wangpaoshan, 
in Changchunhsien, and leased them to Koreans for rice culture. 
The hsien authorities refused to approve the lease contract and in 
the contract it is expressly said that failing the approval of the 
hsien Government, the contract shall automatically become null 
and void. But Ho Yung-teh wilfully led one hundred and eighty 
Koreans into the land and had them dig an aqueduct of over 
twenty U long through private lands to the river bank. Then 
they built a dam across the river, and Chinese land-owners, 
fearing the inundation of their lands, held a conference and 
decided to petition the Changchun Municipal Government for an 
injunction. The hsien Government sent a few policemen to dis
perse the Koreans, but the Japanese Consul sent six Japanese palice 
to intervene. After repeated protests to the Japanese Consul at Kir
in, besides turning down all demands for ceasing work on |he aque. 
duct and on the dam across the river, he went so far as to send fifty t
or sixty plain-clothes policemen with machineguns, forcibly occu
pied private houses, and gave out to the world that they would 
stay there to protect the Koreans until the aqueduct and dam^ 
were completed. Then on July I, three hundred to four hundred
Chinese fanners with hoes in hand went out to fill up the
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aqueduct and the Japanese policemen fired on the Chinese. 
Fortunately, Chinese police intervened and bloodshed was 
avoided. On July 22, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Nank
ing formally protested to the Japanese Minister, saying that 
since Wanpaoshan is not open to Korean residence, the Koreans 
have no right to be there, and since their contract with Ho 
Yung-teh lacked official sanction it was null and void, and 
that the Chinese police having the responsibility to protect 
aliens, the Japanese policemen had no right to go into the 
interior. A demand was made for the immediate withdrawal 
of Japanese police and for paying reparation by the Korean 
farmers. The Japanese Ministetfdid not listen to reason and 
defended the Koreans, and the Wanpaoshan affair has remaind 
to this day unsettled (The Wanpaoshan Affair will be dealt 
with in a separate pamphlet.)
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Chapter XIII.

JAPAN’S OTHER UNLAWFUL ACTIVITIES IN THE NORTH-EAST.

1, Japanese Attempt to Assassinate Marshal Chang Tso-lin.

Since Goto’s administration, Japan's policy has been that 
of using Marchal Chang Tso-lin as a tool to carry out its ag
gressive program in Manchuria-Mongolia. Both in the Shanhai- 
kwan campaign of 1924 and in the Kuo Sung-lin revolt in 1925, 
Japan helped Chang Tso-lin with the intention of making use 
of him. But Chang Tso-lin, being a clever man, ostensibly 
welcomed Japan’s assistance while he secretly opposed her 
aggressive designs, which made the Japanese hate him. When 
the Nationalist Revolutionary Army marched up through Shan
tung Japan sent troops to Tsinan to block its way and to keep 
China disunited in order to fish in troubled water. Chang 
Tso-lin ordered a complete retreat of his whole army, and 
Japan, fearing her position endangered, determined to block 
his retreat and threatened to mobilize into Manchuria. But 
Chang Tso-lin ignored the threat/ Japanese determination to 
assassinate was made all the stronger by the intention to 
deprive the North-east of its leader at the very time when 
China was being torn within herself, thus giving Japan the 
pretext to detach the North-east from China under the cover of 
maintaining order. Thus, on June 4, 1928, when Chang Tso-lin 

was on his way back to Mukden with the Tuchun of Heilung
kiang, Wu Chen-shan, and other high military and civil offi
cers, and at the crossing between the Peking-Mukden Railway 
(now Pei-Ning Ry.) and the South Manchuria Railway, an 
explosion took place under the bridge, destroying the special 
car that carried the illustrious passengers. Wu Chen-shan 
died instantly and Chang Tso-lin died a few days afterwards. 
An investigation of the explosin revealed the fact that the 
venue of the crime was within the zone patrolled by the 
Japanese Railway guards and could have come from no other 
source except the Japanese. The Japanese Parliamentarian 
Tabuchi declared that the real' assassin of Chang Tso-lin was 
Tanaka, then Japan’s Prime Minister. The whole story of the 
crime has been told in T. P. Kung’s “The Tragic Death of 
Chang Tso-lin.” Japan had intended to seize Manchuria then; 
but owing to the preparedness of the Chinese and the opposi
tion within the Japanese Cabinet, no action was then taken.

//. Preventing the North-east from Changing its Flag,

Japan’s occupation of Tsinan and the assassination of 
Chang Tso-lin were all to the end of keeping China out of 
Manchuria which Japan could then freely oppress. After Chang 
Tso-lin’s death, his son Chang Hsiao-liang put on his father’s 
political mantle, and, keenly aware of Japan’s aggression and 
his father’s tragic death, decided to render allegiance to the
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Central Government, in order to bring about a united China. 
Therefore he determined to use the Nationalist flag in the 
North-east. The Japanese Government, feeling the ground 
slipping under its feet and ignoring the impropriety of interven
tion, instructed the then Japanese Consul-General Kujiro Haya
shi, to warn the young Marshal against embracing the Three 
Peoples' Principles. Under the pretext of attending Chang 
Tso-lin’s funeral, Japan sent Gonsuke Hayashi to warn the 
Young Marshal against the change of flag. He even said 
“Japan has the firm determination to take free action” ^as a 
threat. But the Young Marshal was not moved, and ordered 
every district in the North-east to hoist the Nationalist flag on 
December 29, 1929. Chang Hsiao-liang’s joining the Nanking 
Government and hepling to establish a united China greatly 
antagonized Japan which began thinking how to overthrow 
his political pow.er. It is really all a question of China’s in
ternal affairs, and Japan’s intervention is against international 
law.

///. Indiscriminate Establishment of Consulates^

According to international law, one country has the right 
to establish consulates in another country only by treaty. But 
Japan establishes consulates at places in the North-east outside 
of treaty provision. For example, on May 4, 1927, a certain 
Tanaka and four other Japanese went to Linkiang, Liaoning, 
under disguise, privately took over people’s houses for consulate
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sites, and placed cannons across the river as a threat. On Aug. 
2, Tanaka led 500 Japanese military police in opening fire on 
Linkiang and did not withdraw until the Linkiang people 
determined to resist till death. In December, 193°, Japan 
changed the name of Linkiang into Mouershan and negotiated 
with the Chinese Waichiaopu establishing a consulate there. 
Also Japan established consulates at Taonan and Tahushan, 
(in Liaoning) and up till now has not withdrawn them. These 
consulates serve as centers for smuggling and selling morphine.

IV. Sabotaging Chinese Municipal Government.

In June 1925, for the sake of facilitating communications 
through improving the Municipal roads, the Municipal Govern
ment of Mukden memorialized the Fengtien Provincial Govern
ment to tear down the Pagoda and the houses built around it 
at the Major West Gate and the Minor West Gate and an 
order was given to the Chinese merchants and residents to make 
way for the roads. But the Bank of Chosen, at the Minor West 
Gate, made counter-demands on the Chinese Government for 
expenses to be incurred in tearing down the buildings. Thus the 
Chinese determination of improving the Municipal Government 
was frustrated and negotiations have been futile ever since 
1930 and barren of result. This is only one of numerous in
cidents of Japan’s sabotage.
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K Seizing Territory
Even since its establishment, the South Manchuria Railway 

Company has made repeated seizures of lands along the S.M.R. 
Out of regard for Chinas sovereignty the Chinese Government 
sought to repress such unlawful actions, but Japan had 
accused the Chinese Government of infringing the “right” of 
the S.M.R. to buy lands, in alleged contravention of the Sino- 
Russian Agreement of Aug. 27» 1896, regarding the Manchurian 
Railways. According to Article VI of that agreement, the Rail
way has the right to buy or rent lands within the practical 
needs of the same. To buy up lands and establish thereon 
commercial houses is not within the practical needs of the 
Railway. But the S.M.R. has bought up huge tracts ;of lands 
at Mukden, Kaiyuan, Ssupingkai, Kungchuling, Changchun, An-*" 
shan far beyond the practical needs of the line, and built on 
them shops and markets, and organized local Semi-Government, 
supervising local engineering, sanitation, and education. It is kA 
a clear case of violation of Chinese sovereignty and admini
strative integrity, beyond treaty authorization.

In 1907, the Japanese seized 165.79 mon of people’s lands t
in the business quarters of Mukden and drove 12 posts marking 
it out as drilling ground for the Japanese Army. This tract 
of land had been marked out for commercial houses some of / 
which had deeds of lease. Where the Japanese should have 
returned it immediately, they purposely procrastinated until
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December, 1921, when the Japanese consul sundenly announced 
that the said tract of land had been leased by the Army De
partment to a certain Kotama. Upon receiving the protest of 
the Chinese Government, February, 1925, Japan retorted in 
July that the said land had been legally confiscated by Japan
ese during the Russo-Japanese War and that China had no 
right to protest against Japan’s disposing of it as it saw fit. 
Furthermore, so ran the retort, that piece of land had been 
leased to Kotama, who had leased it to the South Manchuria 
Railway, whose jurisdiction over it now became unquestionable. 
Japan turned a deaf ear to the repeated protests from the 
Chinese Government. In October of the same year the S.M.R. 
engaged contractors to level the land and to build roads on it 
against all Chinese protests. It was not until June, 1930, that 
the Japanese consulate replied, agreeing to instruct the S.M.R. 
to secure a loan contract from the Board of Trade of Mukden, 
but the instruction has not been either given or carried out. 
This clear case of Japanese seizure of Chinese territory is still 
an unsettled issue.

VI. Aiding the Bandits to Break the Peace.
The Japanese frequency supplied the bandits with guns and 

cartridges against Chinese laws, and Japan gave such Japanese 
criminals every protection, with the result that Chinese has 
found it impossible to suppress the bandits, and to maintain 
order.
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(l) The most outstanding case is the Chengchiatun Incident. 
In 1916, and without any treaty authorization, Japan stationed 
troops and established police stations at Chengchiatun (or Liao- 
yuan, 400 li west of Changchun). Japan turned a deaf ear to 
all Chinese protests. While on the one hand Japan negotiated 
with Prince Su (then in Dairen) for the organization of an 
“army in defence of the Emperor’’, on the other hand Japan 
supplied the Mongolian bandit Babuchabu with arms with 
which to create disorder in the locality. In July of the same 
year, this bandit with 5000 men, attacked Tuchuan, but was 
driven away by the 28th Division of Chinese troops. The 
bandits retreated into Kuochiatien, near the S. M. R., to be 
under Japanese protection. The then Japanese Colonel, Fukuiki. 
requested the Chinese Army not to pursue tile bandits. Peevish 
over the defeat of Babuchibu, the Japanese on Aug. 13, at
tacked. the Chinese Army and ordered it to withdraw outside 
of 30 li. 1500 additional Japanese Contingents from Pamien 
Chen, Szupingkai, Kungchuling, and Tiehling were sent for and 
they completely occupied Chengchiatun, and presented^eight 
unreasonable demands.

After protracted negotiations between Wu Ting-fang 
and Hayashi, a settlement of the case was arrived at on Jan. 
22, 1917, by which China agreed to (1) reprimand the Com
mander of the 29th Division, Fung Lin Kuo, (2) not to provoke 
the Japanese soldiers, (3) to have the Tuchun of Fengtien
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apologize to the Japanese Army., and to give compensation to 
the Japanese dead, while refusing to comply with the other 
four demands. This is known as the Chengchiatun Affair.

Not long after this affair, Japan sent 800 troops to join 
the Mongolian bandits at Kuochiatien, who were convoyed 
to Chao Yang Po by Japanese cavalry under the Japanese 
colors. The Chinese were forced to resist and one bullet 
having pierced the Japanese colors, the Japanese launched 
a fierce attack on the Chinese barracks at Chaoyangpo. Later 
the Japanese realized they were in the wrong, disarmed the 
troops of the “Army in Defense of the Emperor”, and let go 
the Mongolian bandits. The former Japanese Foreign Minister 
Goto, then travelling in the North-east, wrote against the 
Okuma Cabinet a book entitled “The Truth about the Sino- 
Japanese Conflict” in which he revealed every Japanese 
secret.

(2) On October 2, 1920, the Korean Independents and 300 
Russian bandits stole across the border from Shanchentse to 
Hunchun, Kirin, and burned the Japanese Consulate and market. 
Eleven Japanese died and more than eleven were wounded. 
Under the pretext of suppressing the Korean Independents and 
without the consent of the Chinese Government, Japan sent a 
large number of troops from Chosen and forcibly occupied 
Hunchun, Holung, Yenki, Wangching, Ningan, and Tungming.

The Japanese soldiers numbered 10,000. They burned
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more than a thousand Korean households, 21 religious organiza
tions, 7 schools, and slaughtered 2,100 Koreans. Besides also 
slaughtering 270 innocent Chinese, the Japanese also established 
police stations which still have not been withdrawn, although 
after the establishment of the police station, the Japanese 
soldiers gradually evacuated the place.

(3) There has not been a month that did not see Japanese 
smuggling arms and secretly aiding the bandits. For instance, 
on Sept. 16, 1925, the police of Tsianhsien of the Liaoning 
Province arrested three Japanese, one of whom was named 
Iwasaki, for the illicit sale of opium. The offenders with the 
indisputable proofs were all sent to the office of the Commission 
of Foreign Affairs at Yinkow. During the early part of Sept., 
1929, the Detective Department of the North-eastern Gendarmerie 
got wind of the activities of the Japanese “First Fengtien 
Factory” at a place called Shihchienfong (not leased to the 
S.M.R.) outside of the West Gate of'Mukden. The activities <
were the secret manufacture of arms for the supply of the 
bandits. On the night of the 22nd, one bandit was arrested, 
his contract with the factory was discovered and the actual 
delivery of 10 rifles to the said bandit by the Japanese 
manufacturer was seen by an eye-witness. When the Chinese 
authorities were about to arrest the bandit, there came^suddenly 
several Japanese policemen who intervened and forbade the 
arrest.
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According to an investigation conducted in April, I93°> 
within the S.M.R.’s concessions at Mukden there are the follow
ing Japanese firms that secretly supplied the bandits with 
firearms:

Yoshida Bunkai 
Daisho Yoko 
Motomura Shoten 
Fukushima Yoko 
Otani Shten

Wajun Yoko
Motoda Shigeru Mokai 
Ueda Mokai
Yothitawakumi Shoten 
etc.

(4) There are still two vanguards of Japanese aggression 
in the North-east. The most notorious is the “ryoriya”. 
Ostensibly restaurants, they are really brothels exempt from 
business tax and from prostitution tax. Both the middle 
and the lower classes have been their victims. They have to 
report to the Japanese Government everything about the Chinese 
locality in which they live. Those who care more for their 
reputations resort to secret smuggling and sale of drugs such 
as opium, morphine, and heroin. Wherever the Japanese and 
Koreans are, there are morphine and heroin. As to the sale 
of opium there is the so-called “public sale shop”. At every 
station along the S. M. R. there is the public smoker, and 
opium is sold in Japanese shops even outside of the S. M. 
R.’s concessions. On Nov. 2, 8, and 11, 1929, the Chinese 
Post Office at Liaoning discovered 140 parcels of heroin sent
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by some Japanese named Sinuma, which was worth more than 
$500,000. On Feb. 20 of the next year, the said Post Office 
again discovered 133 parcels of heroin smuggled by some 
Japanese, worth $300,000. Both cases were reported to the 
Liaoning Provincial Government by the Englishman Bartlett. 
By order of the Provincial Government the contraband was J
examined by the Inspector-General of Customs at Mukden, 
(who was an Englishman) the president of the Shenking Ho
spital, Yung Wei-lin, and representatives of various professional 
organizations, and burned in the presence of all of them, 
besides the Consuls of Great Britain, Germany, and Soviet
Russia.

On May 24, 1931, the Japanese Vice-President of the 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce sold morphine and heroin to 
the amount of $360,000, part of which was transported to Wa 
Fong Tien and was discovered by the Customs authorities. 
The above mentioned case are only the most conspicuous of i i
numerous cases.

X

CONCLUSION
The fundamental cause of conflict between China and 

Japan is the adoption of the Continental Expansion Policy by 
Japan. In the latter part of the sixteenth century (that is 
during the regime of Wanli, of the Ming Dynasty) the Japanese 
Bakufu Shogun, H. Toyotomi, once attacked Korea and was 
defeated by the troops of the Ming Dynasty. However his 
contental policy remains rooted in everybody’s mind. Since 
the Reformation of Meiji, this policy has been encouraged 
with much more energy. During this time T. Saigo advocated 
the conquest of Korea. Although this continental policy was 
not put into reality because of lack of substantial power, it 
was still being carried on, resulting in the seizure of Formosa. 
Japan only awaits the chance for the execution of this con
tinental policy. In the 27th year of Meiji Regime (1894) S. 
Kawakami, Vice-Chief of the General Staff, together with Fo
reign Minister, M. Munemitsu, started the Sino-Japanese War 
under the excuse of protecting Korea. In April 17, 1895, the 
Shimonoseki Treaty was signed forcing China to recognize the 
independence of Korea, the ceding of Formosa and Pengku 
Islands, and the demand of a large sum as indemnity, and the 
ceding of part of the Liaotung Peninsula. Later on the penin
sula was returned to China through the interference of Russia, 
Germany and France, though the Japanese still cherish the same 
ambition. As a consequence of the Russo-Japanese War (l9°4*
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1905) and by the conclusion of the Portsmouth Treaty and 
other Sino-Japanese Treaties, Japan acquired the lease of Port 
Arthur and Dairen, the control of South Manchuria Railway 
and other rights, in the Three North-eastern Provinces. 4 .

If the Japanese had a real desire to see co-existence and 
coprosperity being carried out, she should develop this fertile 
region with China through peaceful means. But the Japanese 
are poisoned by the desire of Continental Policy and cherished 
an ambition to swallow the whole region. Thus she has commit
ted a series of violations of treaties, the stationing of regular 
troops and establishment of policfe forces in Manchuria, and 
other unlawful and illegal actions. She only cares about her 
own interests and disregards and interferes with other devel
opmental plans of the Chinese and foreigners. This is parti
cularly true with regard to the construction of railways in 
Manchuria.

Taking advantage of the World War she forced on China 
the Twenty-one Demands, which exact rights and privileges *
that other powers have not enjoyed. She totally ignores the 
open-door policy and the doctrine of equal opportunity. Despite <
the fact that the Chinese parliament declares the notorious 
treaty null and void, Japan uses it as a pretext to exploit the 
Three Eastern Provinces.

After the Great War aggressive policy was more or less 
discredited, and Japan was rather reserved for a time. However,
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during the past year the world underwent a serious economic 
depression, and while China was afflicted with flood and other 
human calamities, Japan again embarked upon her cherished 
designs and made a series of provocative actions. Without the 
slightest excuse on September 18, 1931, Japanese troops occu
pied Mukden, Antung, Yingkow and other important cities and 
towns. At first she tried to use the protection of Japanese people 
as a pretext for her occupation. Later on she disclosed her 
whole ugly designs. She regarded as scraps of paper the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, the Anti-War Pact and 
the Nine-Power Treaty and other treaties and conventions 
concluded between China and Japan, to say nothing of Inter
national Law. Within a period of four months, Japan occupied 
the whole area of the Three Eastern Provinces, viz: Liaoning, 
Kirin and Heilungkiang. Not satisfied with this, on March 9 
this year, she created a puppet government, “Manchukou’’, with 
Chinese traitors. She assumes the guardianship over this mon
strous organization, and went through the travesty of “recogni
zing’’ it on September 15. Recently she has been making 
attempts to invade Jehol. Having exhausted all peaceful means 
in dealing with Japan, China, in order to recover her lost 
territory, is forced to resort to force and the peace in the Far 
East is jeopardized.

In short, Japan should bear the burden for this sort of 
difficulty and complications through the adoption of a positive
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aggressive policy towards Manchuria and Mongolia, which is 
but the carrying out of the second step of the Continental 
Policy. In order to find a settlement, the Japanese aggressive 
policy must be checked. In order to stop the Japanese aggres
sions in the North-eastern region, Japan must be taught to 
respect international law and morality, the League Covenant, 
international conventions, and the sanctity of treaties and agree
ments concluded between China and Japan and the faithful 
observance of Chinese sovereignty in the North-eastern territory.

It is the general opinion that the North-eastern problem 
should be solved and settled in the light of the following 
principles:

I. The carrying out of economic development shpuld be 
strictly in accordance with the open-door policy and the doc
trine of equal opportunity. All foreign investments and immi
gration should be encouraged; communications facilities should 
be improved, natural resources should be developed, industry, 
farming and commerce should be promoted.

2. All foreign political influences should be eliminated. 
In order to maintain the solemnity of international treaties and 
covenants, in order to maintain Chinese sovereignty, indepen
dence and administrative integrity, and in order to .maintain 
permanent peace in the Far East, al! foreign political influences 
in the North-eastern should be eliminated.

A
1

3. Faithful observance of those valid treaties and agree
ments between China and Japan. Those existing agreements 
between the two should be observed in accordance with inter
national Law. All the outstanding and pending problems 
between China and Japan should be settled by international 
arbitration or by other legal means.

On the basis of the foregoing three principles, the follow
ing Sino-Japanese problems shall be approached and solved.

I. The lease of Port Arthur and Dairen had expired on 
March 15, 1923- In accordance with treaty stipulations they 
should be retroceded to China.

2. In conformity with the original agreement the South 
Manchuria Railway should be made a Sino-Japanese joint 
enterprise of a commercial nature. Upon the expiration of the 
original contract, the South Manchuria Railway together with 
its subsidiary enterprises should be redeemed by China.

♦ i

i Ù

3. The administrative rights of the leased territory of 
the South Manchuria Railway should be handed back to China, 
so that those police, communications, sanitary, educational, 
judiciary, and taxation rights and conducts in defiance of 
Chinese sovereignty and in violation of treaties as procticed 
by the Japanese now, might be done away with.

4. Other illegal rights, such as stationing of railway guards 
and police, military guarding of Japanese consulates, forcible
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circulation of Japanese money, the establishment of stock ex
changes and pawn shops, the mining of oil shales in Fushun 
colliery, other mining and timber cutting beyond stipulated 
boundary, the robbery of fishery rights, forcible occupation of 
land by the South Manchuria Railway, the interference with 
and blocking of railway buildings by the Chinese themselves, 
should be all abolished and stopped.

5. All the Japanese illegal actions, such as the usurpation 
of Chinese judicial administration in Port Arthur and Dairen, 
and the Chinese administrative right together with the right 
of taxation in Kinchow, the building of fortresses along the 
South Manchuria Railway and particularly along the Antung- 
Mukden Railway, working in collusion with Chinese for the 
permanent lease and mortgage of land, the forcible establish
ment of Japanese consulates, and the setting up of post offices 
and telegraphs and other illegal acts should be all abolished 
in accordance with law.

6. The Japanese subjects and other peoples residing in 
the interior of the North-east should be subject to Chinese law 
and taxation. They should no longer enjoy consular jurisdic
tion, attendance of foreign jury nor demand of re-trial by 
foreign judges in detriment of Chinese judiciary rights.

7. Koreans in the North-east should be subject to the 
decisions of Chinese law. The Japanese should recognise them 
having rights to become naturalized as Chinese citizens.

— 207 —

8. The validity of the Peking Treaty which was finally 
concluded on May 25,1915, embodying the Twenty-one Demands 
has been disputed between China and Japan ever since. It 
should be put before the Hague Court for decision.

9. All those following existing treaties in direct conflict 
with the open door policy and the doctrine of equal opportunity 
should be withdrawn:

(a) The Kirin-Changchun Railway Loan Agreement giving 
the Japanese exclusive rights of loans in case of extension 
of the said line and building of new branches when funds are 
needed.

(b) The Ssupingkia-Taonan Railway Loan Agreement 
providing the preferential rights of buying of Japanese materials 
and other articles.

(c) The Kirin and Heilungkiang Gold Mining and Forestry 
Loan Agreement giving the Japanese exclusive right to advance 
loans and providing for joint Sino-Japanese enterprises in case 
of need for funds for mining and forestry and other new 
enterprises.

io. The Japanese should not be allowed to maintain a 
specially privileged status in the North-east, nor shold they be 
allowed to interfere with Chinese political affairs.

The points mentioned above are the essentials for finding 
a solution of Sino-Japanese problems. In a word, the Japanese 
military and political influences and other exclusive rights and
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privileges should be absolutely done away with. However, 
enterprises that confer mutual benefits will be welcomed. 
Substantially speaking, those existing legal treaties should b.e 
mutually respected; the Japanese rights and interests legally 
acquired should be protected.; while those acquired in violation 
of treaties and infringement of China’s sovereign rights should 
be absolutely discarded. Those outstanding and pending pro
blems between China and Japan should be diplomatically 
settled through assistance of observers appointed by the 
League of Nations, provided it is diplomatically possible. 
While other political disputes which cannot be diplomatically 
settled, should be brought to the Council of the League of 
Nations for solution. All legal disputes should be put before 
the Permanent Court of the League. Since China and Japan 
are neighboring countries the twdnshould, by copying the model 
arbitration treaty proposed by the League, conclude an ar
bitration agreement with the establishment of a permanent 
arbitration committee. In the case of any disputes, the said 
committe should undertake investigations in order to effect a 
solution or arbitration. It is by such methods that the funda
mental solution of the problems in the North-east can be found, 
Any other means or methods which only try to fit to certain 
principles or doctrines will fail to maintain a permanent peace 
between the two countries. \
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From
PEIPING
Dated June 2, 1933

Rec'd 2:05 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington AFFAIRS û fit

497, June 2, 5 P»4w 
/ A

CONFIDENTIAL FORT THE SECRETARY/
C ¡1 I ' f /7^3! Tientsin’s telegram Hay 31, &'p. m. giving text of truce

agreement. Vice Minister Liu informs me that this text repre-
j sents all that was discussed or agreed to and that it was 

entirely handled by Chinese and Japanese military. He promises 

me a copy of Chinese official text shortly.
Chinese desired agreement include provision for evacuation 

of so-called independent troops under Li Chi Chun who have beer

93.94/6352

operating in the Lwan River area with the friendly aid of the
Japanese and well armed. Japanese’ refused to include any pro • 

vision covering this force. Vice Minister Liu expressed un

certainty in regard to these forces but stated a belief that 

Chinese could deal with them«. Unless Chinese are able to 

persuade these independent forces to resume their loyalty to 

the Chinese,,situation in area between line named in truce
continue to

agreement and Great Wall will/contàin factors capable at any 

moment of precipitating further trouble for Japanese wilier
oppose
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oppose entry of that area by Chinese forces sent to suppress 

these armed independents and it is doubtful whether Chinese 

police can handle them. Hallett Abend informs me that 

Japanese military at Tientsin state that South Manchuria 

is taking over Peiping-Mukden Line between Shanhaikwan and 

Lutai and will operate line on same basis as Peiping-Mukden 

Line between Shanhailrwan and Mukden assuming all financial 

obligations to British bondholders. This indicates permanent 

occupation of railway right of way. 1 expect that Japanese 

will now endeavor to open negotiations at Nanking on all 

questions outstanding between China and Japan and will 

probably use threat of encouraging establishment of opposi

tion government in North China for the purpose of furthering 

these negotiations.

JOHNSON

CSB

WC
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COHFIDEHTIAI, . I CORPIDEBTIAL
PARAPHRASE --------------------------- JUN -5 1933

A telegram dated June 2, 1933, from the American Minister 
at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

Referring to a telegram dated May 31, 6 p. m,, from the 
American Consul-General at Tientsin, wherein was contained the 
text of the agreement for the cessation of hostilities, the 
Minister states that according to information furnished by 
Vice Minister Liu, all matters on which agreement was reached 
or which formed subjects of discussion are disclosed by the 
text mentioned above. It was also stated by Vice Minister Liu 
that the transactions took place altogether between the military* 
of Japan and China, and Minister Johnson was promised that 
there would soon be furnished him a copy of the official 
Chinese text.

Although it was the desire of the Chinese that a 
stipulation be comprised in the agreement for the withdrawal 
of the allegedly independent forces of Li Chi-chun, the 
Japanese did not consent. With friendly assistance from the 
Japanese, these troops, who are well armed, have been active 
in the district of the LwanhS. some uncertainty as to these 
troops was expressed by the Vice Minister, who, however, 
gave it as his belief that they could be dealt with by the 
Chinese.

The telegram states that factors whloh may at any time 
bring about further trouble will still «cist in the territory 
between the Great Wall and the line described in the agreement

unless
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unless the forces mentioned can be brought by the Chinese to 
revert to their allegiance to China, since it Is not at all 
certain that the Chinese police could handle them, and any 
advance into that territory by Chinese troops with the mission 
of putting down the so-oalled independent troops would meet 
with opposition from the Japanese.

Minister Johnson states that he learns from Abend that 
according to the Japanese military at Tientsin, the section 
between Lut’ai and Shanhaikuan of the Peiping-Mukden Ballway 
is being taken over by the south Manchuria Bailway, which 
intends to operate that section just as the section between 
Mukden and Shanhaikuan of the Peiping-Mukden Bailway is being 
run, and that all obligations of a financial character to 
British bondholders are to be assumed by the South Manchuria. 
Minister Johnson considers that a permanent occupation of 
the right of way of the railway is indicated by the foregoing.

Minister Johnson expects that efforts will now be made 
by the Japanese looking9 to the commencement at flanking of 
negotiations on all outstanding Slno-Japanese questions, and 
he considers it likely that in order to advance these 
negotiations Japan will threaten to encourage the formation
of an opposition government in North China
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June 2, 1933.

•n

The Secretary of State encloses for the informa
tion of the President a copy of the telegram indicated 
belo*.

As the telegram was transmitted in one of the 
Department's confidential codes, it would be appre
ciated if it could be returned to the Department at the 
President's convenience for appropriate disposition.

793.94/6352

5

Enclosure:
Telegram So. 497, June 2, 5 p.m., Peiping, 

from Minister Johnson.

S HHR
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Secretary of State, 

Washington*

499, June 3, 11 a.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR TI 
My telegram'No. 491 

I called upon IIuan£ 

recent discussions had been limited entirely to military 

questions; that problem now before them was to find means 

of reestablishing Chinese authority in the evacuated area. 

With reference to Li Chi Chung, he stated that he was a 

native of Fengjun; that he had five or six thousand soldiers. 
Huang Fu said that he formerly knew Li. It is his hope that 

Li and his forces, after the elimination of disorderly 

elements, can be amalgamated wi.tii Chinese forces and moved 

elsewhere. As regards railway between Lutai and Shanhaikwan. 
Huang Fu stated that it was his expectation that the Chinese 

would take over railway but that preliminary thereto it was 

necessary for the authorities of Peiping-Mukden line and the 
authorities of South Manchuria Railvzay to liquidate certaincc. 

expenses to which the South Manchuria Railway had.been put P 
' to s because of necessary repairs; it was believed also that Sou® ® co. 

Manchuriawu

PEIPING
From pate(j 3 1933'

Rec'd 3:18 a.m

m,
SECRETARY. //,. 

June 2, 5 p. m

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

M -3 1933
of Stale

0

5 Fu this morning He stated that

793.94/6353
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Manchuria Railway may have made payments to the British 
bondholders for recovering section of line occupied and 

that this item would have to be liquidated.
Huang Fu expressed the hope that the United States 

authorities would appreciate difficult situation which 

China faced here in the North.

JOHNSON

HPD
CSB
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Paraphrase 1933

Telegram dated. June 3, 1933, from the American Minister 
at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The Minister states that he had been to see General 

Huang Fu on the morning of June 3rd, and that he had learned 
from General Huang that only Questions of a military nature 
had been brought up in the discussions which had recently 
taken place.

General Huang stated that the finding of means to re
establish the authority of China in the territory evacuated 
was the immediate problem; that he had known Li Chi-ohung, 
who was born at FengJun, and hoped that after disturbing 
elements have been removed Li and his troops, consistlag of 
some five to six thousand men, can be transferred to some 
other place after being brigaded with Chinese troops«

Minister Johnson learned that General Huang expected. 
China to take over the Shanhaikuan-Lut ’ai section of the 
Peiping-Mukden line but considered that before doing so the 
authorities of that railway must defray expenses incurred 
by the South Manchuria Railway for repairs needed. General 
Huang’s belief was that the British bondholders of the 
Peiping-Mukden line may have received certain payments 
from the South Manchuria Railway for the recovery of the 
portion of the former railway occupied, and that it would be 
necessary to repay to the South Manchuria Railway the funds 
thus expended«

That the difficulties confronting China in the north
would be appreciated by the American Government was General
Huang’s hope.
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Paraphrase 1933

Telegram dated. June 3, 1933, from the American Minister
at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The Minister states that he had been to see General 

Huang Fu on the morning of June 3rd, and that he had learned 
from General Huang that only questions of a military nature 
had been brought up in the discussions which had recently 
taken place.

General Huang stated that the finding of means to re
establish the authority of China in the territory evacuated 
was the immediate problem; that he had known Li Chi-ohung, 
who was born at Fengjun, and hoped that after disturbing 
elements have been removed Li and his troops, consisting of 
some five to six thousand men, can be transferred to some 
other place after being brigaded with Chinese troops.

Minister Johnson learned that General Huang expected 
China to take over the Shanhaikuan-Lut•ai section of the 
Peiping-Mukden line but considered that before doing so the 
authorities of that railway must defray expenses incurred 
by the South Manchuria Railway for repairs needed. General 
Huang’s belief was that the British bondholders of the 
Peiping-Mukden line may have received certain payments 
from the South Manchuria Railway for the recovery of the 
portion of the former railway occupied, and that it would be 
necessary to repay to the South Manchuria Railway the funds 
thus expended*

That the difficulties confronting China in the North
would be appreciated by the American Government was General
Huang’s hope.
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O.N.L ANDM. I. DmREP TELEGRAM RECEIVED

. tear
Shanghai via IT. R.

. From , „„... <4^ Dated June o. 19oo

__ * Rec’d 8:10 a* 351 • 
Secretary of State, f Pivtelon(FAR EASTERN AFFAmS1^^^

Washington. J jy|| -3 $33 L/f/Ç*

107, June 3, noonw'^*""*""“

Shanghai reaction/to armistice agreement in North is 

on the whole favorable, particularly among business men as 

indicated, by investment transactions. Foreign owned press 

both NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS and SHANGHAI TIMES in editorials 
expressed satisfaction at conclusion of truce agreement and 
hope that it marks definite end of hostilities. The China 

Jjress expresses satisfaction and declares "all except those 

who allow themselves to be blinded by their animus agaijist 

the government will agree that China has gained more than 

at one time appeared probable and has emerged from a desperate 
situation with her dignity unimpaired”• The SHUN PAO cz 
criticises the provisions of the truce that Japanese are iH5 t 

watch by airplane the withdrawal of Chinese troops and theo GO 
fact that Japanese troops will withdraw only after Chinee«’' 

have withdrawn* Paper believes these provisions will cause , 
future complications. SIN WAN PAO in editorial neither 
approves nor condemns agreement but declares that had CJiina 
heeded the lesson of Sino-Japanese War of 1895 sho would not 
have suffered present humiliation*

Repeated to the Legation.
CUNNINGHAM

CSB
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COPIES SENT TO
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Tientsin via N. R y From 
/ Dated June 3 1933

m.

Secretary of State

General Hsiung Pq

June 3, 1 p. m

Recrd 1:50 a

for thehas arrived in Tientsin

Division
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UN -3 1933
of Stale

purpose of consulting with the chairman of the Hopei

Provincial Government’and the Japanese military authorities

concerning the disposition of troops remaining in the

Langshan area the restoration of rail traffic and policing

of areas to be evacuated
General conditions at Tientsin have greaitly improved

’since the signing of truce

LOCKHART

CSB
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REP FROM GRA"

COPIffiSENTTO 
O N I. AND^'D]

Tientsin Via N, R

Dated June 5, 1933

Recaci 6:30 a.m*

Washington

June 5, 1 p, m

Secretary of State Division

[ FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
1H ’5 1933

A Japanese mi^fcary plane, presumably in pursuance of 

paragraph two of truce of May 31, flew over Tientsin 

yesterday morning for a period of 20 minutes.

The disposal of the so-callod renegade troops of Li 
Chi Chun noar Lutai and Tangshan is ciusing serious 

concern as neither side soems to want them. It is known 

that this problem is an obstacle in the way of .restoring 
through traffic on the Peiping-Sharihaikwan Lino and that 

the refugees referred to in my May 22, 2 p. m., are refusing 

to return to the countryside until it is solved.

Refugees are returning in largo numbers to the Chinese 

city from the foreign concessions. <-
I

LOCKHART ‘
¿S j

RR w

HPD
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department of STATE

. far Eastern affairs DIVISION pF FAR
/ June 8, 1953»

V mrrlngton «;VeP°rL 
No. 1248 of “a*4icli in REVUB 
sunflaarizes __ 1933, by
DE PARIS of May 1»» criticizes
Pierre Lyautey, intervention

article.

FEl zmk
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris May 22, 1933
JUN 333

fi

SPECIAL REPORT
(No. W. D. 1248) Division o

EASTERN AFFAIRS

N "51933

To the Secretary of* State 
Washington, fi. C.

The American Chargft d ’Affaires ad interim 
forwards herewith Mr. Warrington Dawson’s 
Special Report No. W. D. 1248, dated May 22, 1953.

JU
N 10 J933

wd/dg
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES. OF AMERICA

Paris, May 22, 1935

Serial Ho. V. D. 1248
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Spacial Assistant

r Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUN -5 1933 
< DaRrtMKtrfSMc >

SUBJECT: The Ear East and the League of Nations

writing in la revue de paris or May is, 1933 
an article entitled. "The Far East and the League of 
Nations," Pierre lyautey declares that the Slno- 
Japanese conflict would never have been aggravated 
to such a point if the League of Nations had not 
intervened. If the West had left the Chinese and 
Japanese diplomacies to themselves to settle their 
differences, It would have assisted in the stabilisa
tion of conditions rather than In complicating matters 
so as to bring about a war.

The League of Nations, according to Lyautey, Is 
not regarded by the Tar East as a universal society

but 
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but rather as an outgrowth at the Test, and belonging 
to the League does not mean being a member of a univer- 
sal society but virtually demanding the Teat to inter
vene against a rival race.

Lyautey remarks that in its interventions the Test 
has oommitted many errors. The League of Nations has 
not understood the true character of recent dayelopmenta 
in Japan. That country no longer entertains its glori
fied vision of the Test. The economic and financial 
failures of England and America have stimulated Japan 
to fulfilling her mission in Asia. She has learned that 
it is a mistake to imitate the Test; her attempts at 
developing her industry on the American plan, of estab
lishing a gold standard, and resorting to inflation, 
all have carried with them the same consequences as in 
the Test. Many banks failed, three-quarters of the 
farms fell into the hands of the bankers, famine was 
threatened, and Communist propaganda was rampant.

In the light of these economic facts, which acted 
so effectively upon Japanese polities, Lyautey considers 
it comprehensible that this nation should resolve to 
become more Asiatic and ignore the present advice 
of a judge who has committed so many errors. The Japanese

discovered
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discovered that they had been honoring false gods and 
nos are determined to revert to the traditions of their 
ancestors and fuse the present with their past.

Lyautey goes on to say that sharing American and 
English partiality to China, the League of Nations had 
become the laughing stock of Asia. The author relates 
that every Chinaman he spoke to claimed that they owed 
any peace they had to Japan, that "life in the conces
sions has just became tolerable since the Japanese 
invasion of last March, no-one would care to put it in 
writing, but the Japanese Policemen saved us.”

Men of good faith assembled to serve on various 
commissions at Geneva and they formed conclusions, but 
their recommendations were immediately interpreted by 
an impassioned Asia as declarations of war, and the 
speculators profited of the occasion. These members 
of the League incurred grave responsibilities, thrusting 
the League into an adventure which compromised its pres
tige and further retarded the economic reconstruction 
of China which should be the aim of all the friends of 
Asia.

Lyautey says that Asia, which has been thrown upon 
itself is now preparing its economic, social and moral 
revenge, and concludes as follows:

»It
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*It is essential that the League of NatInna 
renounce these troublesome interventions in a hand a- 
phere which it hardly knows and understand*, The 
procedures and methods of the League of Nations must 
be revised since a simple incident such as that of 
Mukden* instead of being settled can entail a real 
war. Pacts drawn up after the World War in considera
tion of European situations must not again be so 
thoughtlessly compromised. ”

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

/

Enclosure:
Article from LA REVUE DE PARIS of May 15* 1933

In quintuplicate
851*«Ill/ôa
wd/dg

Copy
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From American Embassy at Paris 
From"LA REVUE DE PARTS” Of May 15, 1’33

Enclosure to^Speoial Report »° W.D.^I248<of May 22, 1933

Extract

$ -
'At

$
¡* L’EXTRÊME-ORIENT

.. ET
” í ' nOi

!» LA SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS

A Pâques, en Italie, j’ai rencontré dés caravanes d’étu
diantes et d’étudiants américains. Avant la crise, cette 
superbe jeunesse visitait les chefs-d’œuvre d’Europe en bous
culant les guides : « Pas mal celui-là, mais montrez-moi le 
suivant. » Aujourd’hui, elle regarde, et commence à savoir 
écouter. Jadis, elle dominait et condamnait les vélléités 
d’intervention de son gouvernement dans les misérables 
affaires du monde. Les désastres économiques et financiers 
l’auraient-ils rendue attentive? Il y a eu plus. Beaucoup plus. 
L’orgueil national a été comme humilié d’abord depuis que 
la diplomatie de la Maison-Blanche a reçu en Extrême-Orient 
des leçons sévères, c’est-à-dire depuis que le Japon n’a pas 
obéi aux notes de M. Stimson. Il y a eu enfin le conflit Sino- 
Japonais. Cependant qu’un soir, je regardais de Fiesole les 
dômes et les donjons de Florence, un Américain, le covenant 
de la S. D. N. à la main, concluait avec quelque anxiété : 
« Comment va-t-on désormais définir l’agresseur? »

Cette question condamne deux années d’erreurs genevoises. 
Avec une hâte brouillonne, sans respecter la part de la diplo
matie de chancellerie et celle de l’arbitrage international, la 
S. D. N. s’est engagée, s’est fourvoyée même dans une aven
ture dans laquelle elle a compromis son prestige et celui des 
Pactes.
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A Pâques, en Italie, j’ai rencontré des caravanes d’étu
diantes et d’étudiants américains. Avant la crise, cette 
superbe jeunesse visitait les chefs-d’œuvre d’Europe en bous
culant les guides : « Pas mal celui-là, mais montrez-moi le 
suivant. » Aujourd’hui, elle regarde, et commence à savoir 
écouter. Jadis, elle dominait et condamnait les vélléités 
d’intervention de son gouvernement dans les misérables 
affaires du monde. Les désastres économiques et financiers 
l’auraient-ils rendue attentive? Il y a eu plus. Beaucoup plus. 
L’orgueil national a été comme humilié d’abord depuis que 
la diplomatie de la Maison-Blanche a reçu en Extrême-Orient 
des leçons sévères, c’est-à-dire depuis que le Japon n’a pas 
obéi aux notes de M. Stimson. Il y a eu enfin le conflit Sino- 
Japonais. Cependant qu’un soir, je regardais de Fiesole les 
dômes et les donjons de Florence, un Américain, le covenant 
de la S. D. N. à la main, concluait avec quelque anxiété : 
« Comment va-t-on désormais définir l’agresseur? »

Cette question condamne deux années d’erreurs genevoises. 
Avec une hâte brouillonne, sans respecter la part de la diplo
matie de chancellerie et celle de l’arbitrage international, la 
S. D. N. s’est engagée, s’est fourvoyée même dans une aven
ture dans laquelle elle a compromis son prestige et celui des 
Pactes. -
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:\SŒc le style çà et là quand il
Istenons à exprimer, une fa»de 

OTà MM. Isham et Pottle qu^;4eulent 
reproduire, pour la première fois un

gueurs et en cherchant à clari 
par trop anglicisait. Et nffSt 
pljis, notre reconnai 
bieh'^pous autorises
si gros fragment jres BosweuPupers.

« J’espère votre santé est meilleure aujourd'hui. — Oh! 
n’en parlonOqwhM II paraissait excepHgpiellement gai... On 
parla d/ajrord de choses variées. Il ïjî&i Le Spectateur. « On 
y trouve dit-il, des alïégories; je n^fës aime pas, les allégories 
quoique votre nation les “aime beaucoup. » Je lukgarlai du... 
docteur Johnson. Il dit avec£Mrce : « J’aimerais cet hôhajm&Mf 
Je l’estimerais. Si je pourrais ï’éjjranler dans ses prÿicFpes, 
je ne le ferais pas. Je Moudrais leVoir, mais de lofaf’de peur\% 
qu’il ne me rossât. >r.Jé lui dis l’aversidn,de M^onnson pour 
écrire, et comme JF a chez lui des « leverwsj^« Ah! dit-il, je 
comprends; c'estun homme qui aime à pérerçro^Je lui rappor
tai le bon mot du docteur sur les innovateurs : fea^vérité est 
une vaché ।qui n’a aujourd’hui plus de lait à donneerei alors 
ils vpift traire le taureau!... «ôdors, reprit M. Rousseau, il 
me détesterait; il dirait : Voiëi un corrupteur d’hommes qui 
vient ici traire le taureau.... »

ALBERT SCHINZ

(A suivre.)

La S. D. N. a, sans doute, des textes pour elle, mais nous 
devons dire franchement, après avoir consulté sur place les 
personnalités les plus opposées, qu’elle a ignoré dans toute 
cette affaire les climats passionnels de la Chine et du Japon. 
Les races en présence sont deux joueurs, des joueurs orien
taux, et jouent depuis plusieurs siècles une partie qui ressemble 
aux jeux des fumeries de Shanghaï. Parfois, Chinois et Japo
nais semblent s’alanguir, parfois, au contraire, ils deviennent 
frénétiques. Les conflits qui divisent la Chine et le Japon 
tiennent donc plus du jeu que de la guerre, si bien que les 
relations diplomatiques ne sont pas rompues. Pendant que 
j’étais à Pékin, des télégrammes comminatoires à l’endroit 
du Japon étaient câblés à l’Europe, et cependant les fêtes 
se succédaient, offertes par les différents Maréchaux chinois 
en l’honneur du Ministre accrédité du Japon. Alors que vient 
faire l’Occident dans cette comédie?

Dans l’autre hémisphère, la Ligue, comme on appelle là- 
bas la S. D. N., apparaît, non pas comme une Société Univer
selle, mais comme une émanation de l’Occident. Appartenir 
à la Ligue, ce n’est pas être membre d’une Société Universelle, 
mais c’est demander à l’Occident d’intervenir contre une race 
concurrente. Genève est alors un Monte-Carlo qui donne les 
cartes et les deux joueurs essayent d’arracher des atouts. Si 
les cartes sont bonnes, on part en guerre; si elles sont mau
vaises, on crie à l’oppression. Car l’Occident est une entité 
qui a des concessions, des soldats, une marine, des victoires 
à son actif, L’Occident est en outre un maître d’école et un 
banquier puissant. Voilà des conditions psychologiques qui 
n’ont pas été prises en considération lorsque nos covenants 
et pactes ont été rédigés au lendemain de la Grande Guerre 
en tenant compte des drames qui venaient de déchirer 
l’Europe. Que viennent alors faire nos pactes en Extrême- 
Orient?

C’est au Japon et en Chine enfin, qu’il faut observer les rela
tions de l’Asie et de l’Europe; c’est là que sont les phénomènes 
profonds et cependant la S. D. N. s’obstine à tenir l’incident 
Mandchourien pour l’essentiel. Par une résolution du 10 dé
cembre 1931, le Conseil de la Ligue décide d’envoyer sur place 
une Commission. Celle-ci présidée par lord Lytton établit

■ HWî
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un dictionnaire de huit chapitres dont la plupart, six exacte
ment, sont consacrés à la Mandchourie. Le monde, dans son 
désir de paix, attendait un document vivant, des témoi
gnages sur les évolutions et révolutions de l’Asie. Il a reçu 
un rapport de juge d’instruction. C’est ainsi que l’explosion 
qui eut lieu sur la voie ferrée de Moukden, dans la nuit du 18 
au 19 septembre, est étudiée selon les procédures qui rap
pellent l’affaire de Landru à Gambais. Je suis venu à Moukden 
quelques semaines après la Commission et j’ai constaté que 
tous les témoignages également de « bonne foi » pouvaient être 
fabriqués ou recueillis. L’explosion a-t-elle été voulue par des 
Chinois? A-t-elle été préparée par des Japonais et alors réa
lisée par des Chinois? On se perdra toujours en conjectures. 
Il faut cependant avoir été dans des bleds d’Asie et d’Afrique 
pour savoir que, dès qu’il y a tension politique, les incidents 
s’additionnent et que finalement les fusils partent tout seuls. 
Les responsabilités immédiates sont alors difficiles à déter
miner. Les enquêteurs ont ensuite étudié heure par heure 
les péripéties de cette nuit célèbre au cours de laquelle le 
Japon occupait Moukden, son arsenal, son quartier général, 
ses casernes. Mais ces mots : arsenal, caserne, etc., sont occi
dentaux, supposent une armée, un chef, un ordre, alors que la 
Chine interdit ces précisions. L’État-Major japonais est au 
contraire précis et c’est là sans doute ce qui condamne l’hypo
thèse de la préméditation. Dans tous les pays du monde, des 
États-Majors élevés selon les procédures classiques des écoles 
de guerre ne déclenchent une attaque de cette envergure 
qu’au petit jour pour bénéficier de l’effet de surprise. Or ici, 
vers dix heures du soir, un lieutenant a dit à son capitaine : 
« Comme je suis attaqué, j e charge.» Un capitaine a rendu compte 
à son commandant : « Je suis attaqué, pour mieux me défendre, 
je prends l’offensive. » Le commandant arrive sur les lieux et 
envoie son bataillon à l’assaut. Le colonel alerté décide un 
mouvement combiné. Les camarades prévenus aussitôt, tout 
le long du chemin de fer sud-mandchourien, marchent au 
canon. Les nerfs tendus par dix années d’atermoiements, ils 
sentent que l’heure est venue. Le général en chef quitte 
aussitôt Port-Arthur et, confiant dans le résultat, part s’ins
taller à Moukden. Voilà le fait. Il s’est produit dans une cer-
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insectetaine atmosphère. Le Japonais patient comme un 
avait agrandi un chemin de fer. Auprès de la voie ferrée, il 
avait élevé des villes. Dans les villes, il avait fait de l’urba
nisme. Ici, il a mis en exploitation des houillères; là, il a 
aligné des hauts fourneaux. Ailleurs, il a construit un port 
gigantesque. Et c’est cet ordre qui a été compromis par un 
banditisme que ni l’Amérique ni l’Angleterre n’ont jamais 
toléré sur leurs frontières. Dans la prochaine livraison de la 
Revue de Paris, le témoin qui m’a suivi de quelques jours dira 
ce qu’il pense, lui aussi, de ce qu’il a vu sur place1. Sans anti
ciper sur son jugement des hommes et des choses, je tiens donc 
à dire que le fait Mandchourien, dans le conflit Sino-Japonais, 
est localisé. Jamais les incidents ne se seraient aggravés à ce 
point si la S. D. N. n’était pas intervenue. L’Occident a 
compliqué les choses à ce point que les différends locaux ont 
dégénéré en guerre. En laissant tout simplement face à face 
les diplomaties chinoises et japonaises, l’Occident aurait assisté 
à la stabilisation de la situation et à l’un de ces compromis 
dont l’Extrême-Orient a le secret.

Les erreurs de la S. D. N. concernant la Chine et le Japon ont 
entraîné une guerre. Nous devons les étudier pour en éviter 
le retour et reconnaître qu’une modification des méthodes et 
des procédures de Genève est nécessaire. Pourquoi le Japon a- 
t-il négligé l’arrêt de la S. D. N. et s’est-il retiré de la Ligue? 
Quels sont exactement les rapports de la Chine et de l’Occi
dent représenté par la S. D. N.? Telles sont les deux questions 
qui se posent en Extrême-Orient à tout observateur.

LES MASSES JAPONAISES

L’Occident a vite fait de définir le Japon une dictature 
et de stigmatiser la néfaste influence de la caste militaire. 
Il faut faire justice de ces vues sommaires dues souvent à des 
Européens qui colportent en Extrême-Orient leur sectarisme 
politique et révéler au contraire le caractère populaire 
des événements récents. Tout contribue à donner au Japon 
une impression de masse. Masse d’enfants dans, la rue. Masse 
• 1. Onlira dans la prochaine livraison : En Mandchourie,par le DrL. H. GrotfBijs.

(N. D. L. R.)
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de collégiens dans le vieux pays où on est toujours précédé 
ou suivi par des milliers de petits potaches en casquette et de 
demoiselles en blouse blanche qui visitent Nara et Nikko avec 
respect. Masse industrielle à Osaka. Masse de pèlerins. Auprès 
de Tokio, lors des premiers chrysanthèmes, j’ai été une nuit 
à l’un des pèlerinages les plus fameux : Omori-Nichren. Le 
temple est perché sur une colline qui, dès dix heures du soir 
semble enflammée. Une ruelle y accède, encombrée de 
boutiques où se vendent des objets de piété ou des tambourins. 
Les familles et les corporations défilent par groupe de vingt 
à trente dames et messieurs, serrés auprès d’un reposoir que 
portent des forts de la halle. L’autel en vermillon est orné 
de fanfreluches aux couleurs nationales. De jeunes gars, le 
front ceint d’une bandelette d’or, frappent en cadence leurs 
tambourins sur une mesure à cinq temps. Cette foule ardente 
est canalisée par un cordon d’agents debout sur des baquets. 
Pour la dernière fois en Asie — car ensuite je verrai les foules 
de Canton ou celles de Bénarès — je rencontre une humanité 
propre. Rien de sordide. Ce n’est pas une pègre comme aux 
Indes, mais une masse correcte qui s’amuse sans se bousculer 
et en orchestrant un invraisemblable tintamarre. Au pied des 
degrés du temple, je suis le seul blanc. Personne ne m’insulte, 
ne me regarde de travers ou ne crache sur mon passage. Je suis 
ce flot qui hurle en grimpant les escaliers, je vois au-dçssus des 
têtes les autels qui montent et ceux qui descendent. A droite 
et à gauche des pèlerins de blanc vêtus, coiffés d’un parasol 
d’argent, récitent des litanies mais ne mendient pas. Il n’y a 
plus de policiers. Le flot montant et le flot descendant se 
respectent. Je n’ai jamais vu dans une masse pareil ordre 
spontané.

Après avoir recueilli ces premières observations, j’ai cherché 
le dictateur. Ni le général Araki, ni les Officiers de l’État- 
Major, ni les Membres du Conseil Privé, ne m’ont laissé la 
forte impression que j’ai éprouvée dès que je me suis trouvé 
en contact avec les masses japonaises. Ce peuple a ses propres 
réflexes et sait ce qu’il veut. Pourquoi a-t-il voulu, par le 
retrait de la S. D. N., se dégager de l’Occident?

Je ne puis répondre à cette question qu’en étudiant le 
drame économique et financier japonais. Je vais ici résumer
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mes conversations. Mon enquête a été faite dans l’automne 1932, 
alors que le Japon était dans la situation commerciale et 
monétaire la plus difficile. Beaucoup d’observateurs se deman
daient s’il n’était pas « surfait », s’il n’était pas à la veille d’une 
faillite retentissante.

LE JAPON EST-IL SURFAIT?

Dès mon arrivée, je suis littéralement bombardé d’argu
ments pessimistes. Le commerce extérieur, d’abord, me 
laisse-t-on constater, en est revenu aux chiffres de 1916. Après 
la guerre russo-japonaise, ce commerce était passé de 500 à 
850 millions de yens. Pendant la Grande Guerre, il s’était 
élevé à 4 milliards. La balance était alors favorable, et évoluait 
de 200 à 500 millions. Mais, depuis lors, les importations l’ont 
toujours emporté sur les exportations et, depuis 1929, les 
échanges ont diminué de 50 p. 100. Je note plus simplement 
que c’est là la proportion de tous les grands pays du monde.

Le budget et son équilibre sont aussi l’objet de bien des 
conversations. On leur consacre de* copieux articles. Trois 
fois la semaine, des Ministres donnent des interviews, — trop 
d’interviews, — sur les dépenses qui sont désormais néces
saires pour l’armée et pour la marine. Les esprits raisonnables 
s’inquiètent de ces charges nouvelles dont les évaluations 
varient, du reste, de jour en jour. J’assiste aussi, au ministère 
des Finances, à de nombreuses discussions sur la possibilité 
d’établir des impôts nouveaux. On reconnaît que la fiscalité 
est tendue au maximum, et que des taxes supplémentaires 
n’auraient qu’un rendement insuffisant. La Direction du 
mouvement de fonds m’informe des problèmes de change. A 
la fin de 1931, les obligations en or, à l’étranger, s’élevaient 
à 2 milliards 230 millions de yens, sur lesquels 1 500 millions 
étaient dus par le Gouvernement. Avec la baisse du change, 
la charge actuelle n’a fait que s’aggraver. Cependant comme 
il n’y a pas de remboursement important à faire avant 1936, 
les arrérages n’atteignent pas actuellement des proportions 
catastrophiques.

Le point d’interrogation le plus important est celui du 
financement des importations, du paiement en dollars du
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coton américain indispensable à l’activité industrielle du 
Japon. On m’a laissé entendre que les grandes banques avaient 
pris leurs précautions et s’étaient assuré des couvertures de 
change. La situation monétaire de l’Amérique et la dévalua
tion du dollar modifieront du reste le problème dans un sens 
favorable.

Dans le courant de septembre, chacun venait me trouver 
pour me dire : « Vous savez, nous ne sommes pas tous d’accord 
sur le problème de la Mandchourie. Était-ce utile de s’engager 
dans cette grande guerre? Ne valait-il pas mieux poursuivre 
lentement notre pénétration économique en Chine? N’avons- 
nous pas tort de devenir des continentaux? Comment allons- 
nous résoudre les problèmes économiques qui se présenteront 
et qui vont, en raison des faibles salaires de l’Asie intérieure, 
diviser les intérêts de la Mandchourie et ceux du Japon. Nous 
ferions mieux, concluait-on, d’assurer simplement l’équilibre 
de notre budget au cours de cette grave crise universelle. » 
Et mes interlocuteurs, en soupirant, me signalaient le flot 
grossissant des Bons du Trésor : 600 millions de yens, depuis 
le début de l’exercice. Près de 900 millions de yens sont depuis 
lors prévus pour.l’exercice 1933-1934.

« Connaissez-vous M. Poincaré ? — me demandait-on. — 
Alors, parlez-nous de lui. Comment a-t-il pu redresser les finances 
françaises en 1926? » Et devant l’élite des banquiers et des 
économistes de Tokyo, je donne une conférence sur sa politique. 
En rentrant chez moi, je trouve tout un courrier. On me donne 
raison. « Il faut équilibrer le budget; il faut faire des écono
mies », m*écrit-on.

Si l’on se contentait alors de ces faits, on pourrait penser 
que le Japon se trouve pris dans un véritable engrenage, et 
qu’il est à la veille d’une faillite. Mais à consulter l’ouvrage 
de mon collègue Andréadès sur les finances japonaises, on 
remarquerait que l’histoire financière du Japon est faite de 
virtuosité, que les dépenses publiques ont toujours excédé 
les facultés contributives du pays, et que les budgets annexes 
s’enchevêtrent. Le Japon a résolu d’année en année des équa
tions toujours plus difficiles grâce à sa ténacité.

Sur ces entrefaites, le rapport Lytton paraît. Je sens alors 
dans Tokio un grand silence. Tous ceux qui me confiaient leurs
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hésitations semblent désormais éviter l’entretien, et j’entends 
seulement dire : « L’Occident veut nous humilier et nous oblige 
à la guerre. »

Les dés sont jetés, le Japon va devenir plus asiatique, parce 
que l’attitude de l’Occident coïncide avec ce qu’il convient 
d’appeler le drame de l’imitation et les faillites occidentales.

l’imitation de l’occident

Le véritable drame n’est pas en effet celui qu’évoquent les 
étrangers de Tokio, mais bien plutôt celui de l’imitation. En 
trois bonds, avec trois guerres, une industrie comparable à 
celle des États-Unis, est née sur les rives du Pacifique.

F*ar le machinisme, le Japon espérait devenir l’égal des 
grands Occidentaux. Une industrie gigantesque est née, et 
l’imitation d£ l’Amérique a été d’dïitant plus accentuée qu’un 
courant commercial se dessinait d’une rive à l’autre du Paci
fique, plutôt que vers l’Europe. Osaka avait besoin de coton. 
Le quart des importations viennent des États-Unis qui 
absorbent, à leur tour, 40 p. 100 des exportations japonaises. 
Un grand courant d’échanges se dessine ainsi tout naturelle
ment entre Yokohama et San-Francisco : d’un côté, les 
matières premières, de l’autre les produits fabriqués à bon 
marché. La situation eût été catastrophique si le tremblement 
de terre de 1923 n’avait, toutefois, freiné ces intempérances 
de la surproduction.

Les exagérations industrielles à l’occidentale ont alors 
hypothéqué, c’est vraiment le mot, l’agriculture. Les diri
geants du Japon ont, avant tout, et pour des raisons de pres
tige, songé à l’industrie, si bien que le poids de la fiscalité 
pèse encore surtout sur la terre. C’est en étudiant ce déséqui
libre entre l’usine et la campagne qu’on peut se demander si 
le Japon n’est pas réellement dans une situation difficile. Je 
vais consulter le ministère de l’Agriculture, des propriétaires 
fonciers, des directeurs de groupements agricoles. Depuis la 
chute des cours du riz, on estime que les trois quarts de la 
terre sont entre les mains des prêteurs. Cinq boisseaux de 
riz se vendent 17 yens et leur production revient à 30 yens.

w
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Comme en Amérique, des banques rurales ont fait faillite, 
du fait des prêts fonciers surévalués. Les émeutes dans les 
préfectures, la famine n’ont cessé que lorsque le Gouverne
ment s’est décidé à acheter du riz au dehors et à faciliter les 
ventes. Les Parlementaires sont naturellement obsédés par 
cette détresse de l’agriculture, rançon de la surindustriali
sation. Ils se sont, à de certaines épôques, inquiétés des pro
grès de la propagande communiste. Ils sollicitent alors un 
grand emprunt échelonné sur plusieurs années. La presse 
s’emplit de leurs déclarations. Les doléances de la campagne 
montent dans les salles de rédaction des villes. 200 millions de 
yens sont prêtés chaque année aux chômeurs, aux paysans 
des régions les plus éprouvées. Les finances publiques sont 
obérées à ces prêts. Le Deposit-Bureau qui recueille les fonds 
des Caisses d’Épargne avance 200 millions de yens à la Japan 
Hypotek Bank et accepte 200 millions d’obligations de la 
Banque Centrale des Sociétés Coopératives. Il finance enfin 
les préfectures et les associations agricoles victimes de taux 
d’intérêts trop élevés.

Au drame de l’imitation industrielle s’ajoute celui de 
l’imitation financière. Depuis 1927, M. Inouyé, ministre des 
Finances, rêvait de mettre le yen japonais à la parité des 
monnaies de New-York et de Londres. Il voulait, lui aussi, que 
le Japon eût une industrie au niveau de celle des grandes 
puissances, mais il tenait à une monnaie d’or, symbole de vic
toire économique. Il gagnait à sa doctrine nombre de parti
sans, en leur disant que cette stabilisation développerait les 
échanges de coton et de tissus de soie et tout spécialement le 
commerce entre l’Amérique et le Japon. La double erreur 
de M. Inouyé a été alors de stabiliser trop haut et trop tard, 
au moment où la grande crise universelle était commencée, 
le 1er janvier 1930. Les prix des grands produits agricoles 
commençaient déjà à baisser. Entre juin 1929 et octobre 1931, 
le prix du riz est tombé de 34 p. 100; celui de la soie, 
de 60 p. 100; celui des autres produits, de 50 p. 100. Tandis 
que les prix baissaient, la stabilisation a été effectuée trop haut. 
M. Einzig a écrit tout un livre pour démontrer que la France 
avait stabilisé trop bas, et il dénonce ce qu’il appelle « l’astuce
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de M. Poincaré ». D’autres ont stabilisé trop haut. L’Angle
terre et le Japon sont de ceux-là.

l’alerte des faillites occidentales

Dès que l’Angleterre abandonne l’étalon-or, en septem
bre 1931; le Japon prend peur. C’est une véritable panique. 
En quelques jours, 400 millions de yens s’enfuient à l’étran
ger. M. Inouyé doit se rendre à l’évidence. L’imitation moné
taire des grandes puissances a été une erreur. Les faillites 
économiques américaines, la chute de la livre ont donc dis
tribué des avertissements redoutables —• le gouverneur de la 
Banque du Japon me le souligne. Le Japon a eu, après ces 
deux alertes de 1929 et de 1931, une véritable « indigestion 
d’imitation ». Certes, la guerre russo-japonaise, la Grande 
Guerre ont fixé le destin industriel du Japon, et l’ont élevé 
au niveau des plus grands fournisseurs du monde, mais après 
l’armistice, la France, par exemple, s’est contentée d’une poli
tique de mesure, tandis que le Japon, au contraire, a continué 
à imiter l’Angleterre et les États-Unis. Mais il s’çst aperçu, 
en 1931, que ses idoles s’étaient laissé déboulonner de leurs 
piédestaux. Il a compris qu’il avait imité et honoré de faux 
dieux et que, maintenant, il lui fallait suivre sa voie nationale. 
Le Japon n’abandonne aujourd’hui rien de ses conquêtes 
industrielles et de ses découvertes. Ses ingénieurs, ses spécia
listes tiennent, au contraire, à Jksurer à leur profit la pro
duction de tous les articles que, jadis, ils achetaient à l’Occi
dent, et veulent même fournir désormais, grâce à leur techni- 
que, des articles de qualité. Mais le Japon entend revenir 
à ce qu’il appelle la tradition de ses ancêtres et veut effectuer 
une fusion entre le passé et le présent. Dans le monde du 
xxe siècle, il s’est décidé à être lui-même et à se fortifier par 
ses disciplines nationales. Les vertus historiques de sa féoda
lité sont pratiquées à nouveau et avec ferveur.

A la lumière de ces faits économiques qui ont agi si vive
ment sur la vie politique japonaise, on comprend qu’un peuple 
se soit résolu à devenir plus asiatique et à négliger alors les 
arrêts de l’Occident, et par voie de conséquence de la S. D. N. 
La révolution japonaise de 1931 est aussi importante que celle
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Renaissance.

Après l’abandon de l’étalon-or les économistes japonais

a chercher d autres remedes.
« Le Japon en vient alors, me dit le Ministre des Finances,

au laisser-faire monétaire. » Or, ce laisser-faire est une ruse
utile, car le Japon vit dans un climat très particulier : celui de

Shanghaï est le grand centre commercial de 1 Extrême-Orient
ou le metal blanc s acheté ët se vend. Toutes les transactions
s effectuent sur la base de 1 argent ou plutôt des argents, car

le Pacifique un morceau d Occident. Mais les événements lui

sphere d asiatisme qu il doit trouver, désormais, sa voie
monétaire, et cela d autant plus que la Chine représente le

1248 of

avertissement. Tout cet afflux nous eût été évité si nous avions

monétaire aux conditions normales de son milieu. La baisse

A la Fédération economique, a la Chambre de Commerce
de Tokio, on m a affirme que la politique commerciale serait
dictée désormais par la nécessité de trouver des débouchés dans
l’Océan Pacifique et en Asie. Le milliard de consommateurs
des Indes, de la Chine, des Indes Néerlandaises, de 1 Australie,

deux axes : Tokio-New-York, et Tokio-Londres. C était une

asiatique et se spécialise dans 1 exploitation des marches du
Pacifique.

15 Mai 1933.
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de 1868; il est possible qu’elle conduise à une veritable

ont d’abord songé à l’inflation. J’interroge la Banque du
Japon, les Banques privées, le ministère des Finances. Chacun
pensait trouver une solution dans la politique dite d argent
facile. Mais l’inflation n’est ici aisée qu en période de prospe-
rité, alors que le commerce extérieur et intérieur exige un
nombre croissant de billets. Le législateur decide d elargir
le pouvoir d’émission de 120 millions a 1 milliard de yens* de
réduire la taxe sur la circulation de 5 a 3 p. 100. Mais comme
les besoins diminuent, que personne ne veut vendre car per
sonne ne peut acheter, les billets rentrent a la banque d emis-
sion. Les deux partis politiques, tour a tour, ont mis en tête
de leur programme, 1 inflation fiduciaire. Les faits les obligent

1 argent-métal en baisse. La Chine, les îles du Pacifique sont, 
de temps immémorial, des pays à circulation d’argent.

il existe quelque quarante unîtes monétaires differentes. Le
Japon a voulu s adapter au milieu. Jadis, il tenait a être dans

ont imposé un retour a 1 asiatisme. C’est dans cette atmo

quart de ses exportations et importations. Quoi qu’il arrive,
c est un de ses meilleurs clients et fournisseurs.

Le Japon s est d abord adressé a 1 Europe, comme me le
rappelle le Ministre du Commerce, pour lui demander de faire
cesser le boycottage chinois qui entrave ses échanges. Genève
a reçu a ce sujet rapports sur rapports. L’Europe n’ayant

pas su imposer à la Chine la cessation du boycottage, le Japon 
s’est trouvé dans l’obligation de laisser sa monnaie diminuer
de valeur de jour en jour, pour pouvoir tourner l’obstacle
chinois. Et comme l’Occident, malgré sa suffisance, n’a pas eu
assez d’autorité pour imposer à l’Extrême-Orient le maintien
des relations économiques normales, le produit japonais monte
aux Indes, traverse l’Asie, franchit le canal de Suez où il
grossit le flot du courant sud-nord, s’installe en Égypte,
envahit les pays de la Méditerranée, gagne la France dans des
conditions de bon marché et de qualité qui sont un sérieux

su interdire à la Chine le boycottage des produits japonais.
On peut se demander si, dans de pareilles conditions, il n’y a

pas perte de substance. Le Japon, en travaillant à si bon
compte, ne mange-t-il pas son capital? Entre 1924 et 1928,
la France perdait sa substance, car elle vivait dans un monde
ou régnaient la livre et le dollar, et qu’elle travaillait à perte;
tandis que le Japon vit dans un milieu d’argent métal en
défaillance, et s’est, au contraire, adapté par un laisser-faire

dû yen transforme, pour un temps, les problèmes économiques
et financiers qui se posaient au Japon. Quand les usines tra
vaillent, les impôts peuvent rendre; la matière imposable ne
se volatilise pas, et le problème budgetaire s aggrave moins.
Quand les grands centres industriels sont en activité, il n’y
a pas de chômage, pas de raison de difficultés sociales, et le
communisme manque alors d arguments et de tremplin.

des Iles du Pacifique, est recherché par les dirigeants de 1 éco-
nomie japonaise. Le commerce s était, autrefois, base sur

grande ligne de longitude, de pensées et de trafics. Aujour-
d’hui les vues ont changé, car le Japon est devenu plus

& isrT
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Alerté par les faillites anglaises et américaines, le Japon a 
donc pris conscience de l’exagération de ses imitations occi
dentales. Ses méfiances économiques et financières se sont 
transposées sur le plan politique. L’Occident s’était à notre 
insu discrédité en Extrême-Orient par ses échecs industriels 
et monétaires. Quand survient l’incident mandchourien, le 
Japon n’est plus disposé à écouter un juge qui a commis de 
telles erreurs.

Si la S. D. N. avait étudié cette évolution psychologique 
de l’Asie, elle aurait modifié son attitude. Froissé par des 
ignorances qui semblaient voulues, le Japon a alors tenu le 
rapport Lytton pour un document européen insuffisant et 
négligeable. Conscient de son rôle en Asie, il a poursuivi sa 
mission. La S. D. N. s’est entêtée, a compromis son prestige, 
les pactes et Vidée même de la paix. Après avoir attendu pen
dant seize mois une compréhension de l’Europe, le Japon a 
finalement réglé seul et à sa guise les événements d’Extrême- 
Orient.

LA CHINE ET LA S. D. N.

Pour apercevoir les rapports de la Chine et de la S. D. N. 
il faudrait d’abord rappeler que la Chine attend, sans la 
souhaiter, sa définition. Elle est aujourd’hui encore une entité 
géographique sans frontières, et sans contours. Des dizaines 
de provinces et des milliers de villages indépendants sont 
juxtaposés sur une immensité. Deux millions d’hommes armés 
y vivent au détriment des cultivateurs et des bourgeois. Pen
dant une surprenante anarchie de vingt années, cette Asie de 
l’est s’est désarticulée et dans chacun de ses morceaux on 
vit au ralenti en restreignant les échanges aux horizons d’un 
simple canton. Parfois le nord, souvent le sud, de temps à 
autre le Yang-Tsé, révélent des tendances à la cohésion au 
gré des condottieri. Selon les vicissitudes de la-politique inté
rieure, Nankin signale ses intentions administratives aux 
régions voisines. Ici encore, nos mots latins et logiques ne 
peuvent saisir des situations politiques dont le caractère 
comme l’attrait résident dans leur insaisissabilité.

Dans cette Asie de l’est, il est des hommes spécialisés dans
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la guerre intérieure, dans les spéculations provinciales; il en 
est d’autres qui se sont familiarisés de longue date avec le 
commerce des étrangers. Ceux-là déploient un talent admi
rable. Selon qu’ils sont nés ou ont été élevés dans telle ou 
telle concession, ils connaissent à merveille la psychologie de 
tel ou tel pays. Ce sont des diplomates de premier ordre. 
Certains se sont aussi fait une spécialité de la S. D. N.

De leur côté, les fonctionnaires permanents de Genève ont 
regardé la Chine comme le plus obéissant de leurs enfants. 
Ailleurs les Gouvernements faisaient des objections, quand il 
leur fallait appliquer des règlements internationaux qui leur 
semblaient impossibles à adopter. Mais ici, la S, D. N. avait 
affaire aux Chinois qui sont les êtres les plus subtils et les plus 
séduisants, les plus souples et les plus philosophes. Nul peuple 
plus que le peuple chinois dans son culte du vague et de 
l’indécis ne pouvait aussi bien se satisfaire du flottant des 
résolutions et recommandations genevoises. Le voyage en 
Chine était enfin pour les fonctionnaires permanents une 
vacance fameuse. Ils étaient choyés dès l’arrivée et promenés 
de mirage en mirage. Entre les diplomates de Genève et de 
Chine, il s’est ainsi conclu tacitement un charmant pacte 
d’amitié si bien que, dès l’incident de Moukden, le parti des 
bureaux de Genève était pris, la S. D. N. défendait son enfant 
préféré et les Chinois, eu défendant leur propre situation, enga
geaient la Ligue dans la plus fâcheuse des aventures.

Comment, au reste, résister au charme de la diplomatie 
chinoise? J’évoquerai toujours volontiers l’audience que m’a 
accordé M. T. V. Soong, le membre le plus influent de la 
dynastie des Soong, ministre des Finances de Nankin, ses 
trois sœurs sont des femmes de tout premier plan ; madame 
Sun Yat Sen, femme du fondateur et prophète de la Républi
que; madame Kung et madame Chang Kai Chek, femme du 
plus illustre généralissime.

Il a ainsi l’heureuse fortune d’être par alliance dans la 
tradition de Sun Yat Sen, d’inspirer confiance à Shanghaï 
et d’apporter ainsi un appui appréciable au général, son beau- 
frère. Les banquiers l’apprécient, puisque ce sont les troupes 
de Chang Kai Chek qui les défendent. Au carrefour de l’armée, 
de la politique et de la finance, M. T. V. Soong est le person-
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nage le plus curieux de la Chine. Il appartient à la génération 
de quarante ans. Élevé à l’américaine, il a retenu des États- 
Unis le goût du risque et met son sport préféré, l’action, au 
service de la politique.

Sa conversation est la plus habile des plaidoiries.
Parle-t-on du crédit de la Chine, il souligne la tenue des 

valeurs nationales sur les marchés étrangers. Il faudrait lui 
répondre aussi aimablement, que cette tenue tient aux garan
ties qu’assurent les gouvernements étrangers. S’inquiète-t-on 
de l’insécurité de son pays, il signale les paiements qui sont 
régulièrement effectués; et pour faire jaillir une image favo
rable, il rappelle, souriant, que la liste s’allonge des débiteurs 
défaillants, même parmi les grands pays. Il est vrai que les 
annuités qui sont régulièrement versées par la Chine aux 
prêteurs le sont grâce à des droits de douane perçus par une 
administration dans laquelle les Européens jouent encore un 
rôle.

Reproche-t-on à son parti de n’avoir pas de respect budgé
taire, il vous produit aussitôt des rapports annuels qui sont 
des modèles de rédaction.

Il excelle aussi à faire vivre l’avenir, au point de lui donner 
figure de réalité. C’est alors qu’il vous soumet les différents 
plans de rëconstruction économique, ceux qui sont publiés, 
ceux qui sont discutés de comité en comité, selon des phases 
de lente amplitude prévues avec prudence. Il marque qu’il est 
décidé à faire appel aux compétences étrangères, aux experts 
techniques et à donner aux capitaux qui s’investiraient les 
garanties et le contrôle qui seraient estimés indispensables pour 
la sécurité des entreprises. Et quand je lui demande si ce 
sont là ses idées personnelles ou celles de son parti, il me 
répond, sans hésitation, qu’en tenant ce langage, il est l’inter
prète du Kuomintang1, et que les idées de reconstruction écono
mique font des progrès dans l’esprit de ses militants.

De ces considérations, il est aisé de dégager des rapports 
documentés et qui font bonne figure dans les réunions inter
nationales. Mais en étudiant, de sang-froid, la situation éco
nomique, on constate que ceux qui veulent une coopération 
avec la Chine recherchent, avant toute chose, le noyau

1. On sait que le Kuomintang est le parti du gouvernement de Nankin.
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d’hommes qui s’emploiera à mettre en œuvre la coopération 
économique de deux, trois ou quatre provinces. Mis en pré
sence d’une nébuleuse qui se désagrège sans cesse, ils vou
draient provoquer la possibilité d’une agrégation. Car la 
Chine financière ressemble à un pays dont les différents 
centres bancaires seraient assiégés. Avant d’avoir débloqué 
ces places, il ne peut être question de hâter par une procédure 
exclusivement technique la circulation des richesses. Com
ment en serait-il autrement quand on songe aux difficultés 
de transport dans des pays qui n’ont, le plus souvent, ni 
voies ferrées, ni routes entretenues, ni voies d’eau sûres? 
L’argent métal ne peut davantage circuler à l’intérieur de la 
Chine et se trouve, en raison de l’insécurité, enfoui dans des 
cachettes ou dans les caves des ports à traité. Enfin ajoutez 
à cela les inondations et leurs ravages, les sécheresses, la 
famine. Il en résulte des écarts de prix dus aux disettes qui 
surviennent à quelques heures de distance des régions où le 
stockage est en abondance. Le tout tient aux querelles inté
rieures et aux batailles que se livrent les condottieri.

Les ports à traité sont alors le seul îlot de sécurité et la 
seule garantie de la richesse latente de la Chine. Shanghaï, 
entre autres, est demeurée la véritable armature de l’Asie 
de l’Est.

Si les relations amicales de la S. D. N. et de la diplomatie de 
Nankin ont ainsi déterminé un véritable mirage chinois et 
faussé les rapports de l’Europe et de l’Extrême-Orient, c’est 
sur place qu’on recueille des témoignages importants qui 
révèlent le véritable aspect des choses. Il n’est pas une per
sonnalité consultée en Chine qui ne m’ait dit : « Voyez-vous, 
cette coopération économique avec la Chine, nous la souhai
tons tous. Malheureusement les œuvres de création et de 
construction sont encore impossibles. Ce n’est que lorsqu’il 
s’agit de marchands d’armes et d’achats d’armes que les 
dollars sortent de leur cachette. »

Il n’est pas une personnalité consultée en Chine qui ne m’ait 
dit aussi : « Vous le sentez, si nous pouvons causer aussi tran
quillement, c’est que la xénophobie a quelque peu cessé. La vie 
dans les concessions est seulement devenue tolérable depuis le 
coup de poing japonais de mars dernier. Personne n’osera
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vous l’avouer par écrit, mais le gendarme japonais nous a 
sauvés. » Le Japonais, me signifiait-on, fut ainsi en 1931 le 
gendarme qui a assuré la sécurité des biens, des personnes et 
des transactions. Je constatais enfin que, depuis le conflit 
Sino-Japonais, le problème communiste passait en Chine au 
second plan et que la dynastie de Soong excellait, devant la 
menace nippone, à développer une propagande en faveur de 
l’unité.

i 
w
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LES PARTIALITÉS ANGLO-SAXONNES „ V
Les rapports de l’Occident et de l’Extrême-Orient ont 

été, en outre, faussés par les partialités britanniques et amé
ricaines. L’Angleterre a 30 milliards de francs en sommeil 
en Chine. Malgré la dévaluation de la livre sterling, son com
merce diminue d’année en année et le dernier rapport de la 
mission anglaise est à ce sujet d’une redoutable sincérité.

Elle a perdu la « face » depuis le boycottage de 1927 et 
tremble de voir à nouveau ses marchandises consignées sur 
les quais et dans les cales des navires. Hong-Kong laisse ainsi 
une profonde impression d’inquiétude.

Le cas de l’Amérique est plus frappant encore. Les États- 
Unis, en grandissant, ont rêvé de se tailler, l’Europe leur 
étant fermée, une annexe de l’autre côté du Pacifique. Si le 
premier Far-West, était aux temps héroïques, entre Chicago 
et le Grand-Canon, le deuxième s’appellerait le Far-East et 
serait en Chine. Une gigantesque expansion économique a 
été ordonnée depuis dix ans, largement stipendiée, façonnée 
par une presse audacieuse, soutenue par des banques et de 
solides comptoirs. Ici, l’Amérique peut raisonner par grandes 
masses économiques. Quatre cents millions de consomma
teurs attendent les produits de Ford et de sa métallurgie, 
payables à crédit et en dollars désormais dévalués.

C’est à Canton qu’on aperçoit le mieux l’emprise et les 
desseins de l’Amérique. En apparence, Canton est entière
ment chinoise; à Shanghaï, à Pékin, les hommes portent ves
ton, feutre et lunettes; ici, ils affectent de demeurer fidèles à 
la robe; les dames sont drapées d’une gaine bleu marine, la 
couleur nationale, mais ce nationalisme est-il hostile à toutes I1

•H

influences étrangères? Hier il y eut l’emprise russe et aujour
d’hui ... il y a l’influence américaine.

On a taillé dans le vif pour dessiner des rues perpendicu
laires et les amis de la vieille Chine ne retrouvent plus le 
Canton couleur locale et si médiéval qu’ils célébraient jadis. 
Les architectes qui ont donné ces coups de ciseau ont été 
élevés à l’américaine; les propriétaires d’immeubles ont à 
comprendre que ces destructions gratuites leur vaudront par 
la suite un profit. Les façades américaines s’élèvent alors sur 
des rues asphaltées à l’américaine où déambulent non sans non
chalance des étudiants pénétrés d’américanisme. L’impression 
qui se dégage n’est donc pas celle d’une Chine psychologi
quement indépendante, mais d’une Chine subissant encore 
une emprise américaine — qui fut particulièrement marquée 
jusqu’en 1929. On a tout voulu américaniser. Sous l’Empire, 
on visitait les bas-fonds de Canton; aujourd’hui, les gens 
qui veulent faire la tournée des grands-ducs doivent aller 
au sommet des gratte-ciel pour y trouver des Luna-Park, 
des théâtres, des toboggans, qui dominent la Rivière des 
Perles.

Une visite nécessaire est celle de l’Université Sun Yat Sen. 
C’est le temple du bleu et du blanc; les immeubles s’alignent 
tout peinturlurés selon la même ordonnance. Étudiants et 
étudiantes semblent se promener indéfiniment sous les préaux 
et dans les jardins ; vifs, intelligents, ils vous dévisagent. Au pre
mier étage, dans un parloir, je vois le recteur. C’est un homme 
parfaitement chinois d’apparence; sa culture est étendue, 
il a beaucoup voyagé; il a séjourné en France et il adore 
discuter les problèmes d’éducation. Il me confie qu’il songe 
à supprimer les vacances; le travail serait ainsi plus continu, 
mais il se poserait un problème financier, celui du paiement des 
professeurs. Je m’incline devant tant d’audace. Je suis devant 
un réformateur et notre conversation devient vive et bondit _ 
de sujet en sujet. Je cherche àrl’interroger sur ce qui carac
térise son Université, les facultés rivales et sur les méthodes 
qu’il a cru devoir employer. Je voudrais savoir ce qui est 
véritablement chinois dans son enseignement. Je le demande-

La réponse me déconcerte un peu. « Je suis, me dit-il, un 
grand admirateur des universités américaines et ce sont les
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méthodes américaines que j’emploie, car l’expérience prouve 
i que... etc... »

L’Université Sun Yat Sen ne m’a pas appris ce que j’atten- 
I dais ou plutôt elle m’a révélé ce que je ne Savais pas. Je vais 
I le lendemain saluer les présidentes des principales associa- 
I tions de femmes. Je trouve qu’il n’est rien de plus intéressant 
[ que de causer dans tout l’Extrême-Orient avec celles qui sont 

b à la tête des mouvements. Au Japon, ce sont les sportives 
I qui m’ont donné le plus d’indications sur l’évolution de leur 

pays. A Shanghaï les intellectuelles et les femmes de banquiers 
| ont une ténacité que leurs époux n’ont pas. Elles veulent avec 
I une patience qui leur permet d’attendre des nuits et des 

heures avant de saisir leur chance.
Ici, je suis en présence de femmes politiques; le parti 

B Kuomintang a des militantes qui sont des êtres de premier 
l ordre. Le féminisme ne se perd pas en vains discours sur le 
| rôle de la femme, mais a des buts précis, immédiats, qui répon- 
I dent à une situation politique donnée. Dans un bureau, à 
B côté d’une salle de conférences, je vois une présidente jeune, 
I astucieuse, une ancienne élève, elle aussi, des universités 

B américaines; c’est aux États-Unis qu’elle a trouvé les matières 
B nécessaires à sa propagande. Quand je lui demande de quoi 

[ elle parle aux femmes qu’elle va voir, elle me montre tout un 
échantillonnage de tissus fabriqués en Chine et je comprends 

B que sa propagande a pour but de faire acheter des articles 
B chinois. Tout ceci me paraît ordonné en parfaite liaison avec 
B les industriels et les commerçants de la ville. Je m’inquiète 
V aussi des visites qu’elle fait à domicile. Sur une carte, sont 
B inscrites toutes les industries de la ville, les quartiers ouvriers 
B et les principaux faubourgs sur lesquels s’exerce faction de 
B cette association de femmes.

A ma question : « Quand vous entrez dans les maisons, que 
B demandez-vous aux travailleurs? » elle répond : « De l’argent, 
B des souscriptions pour la guerre contre le Japon. » Je comprends
B que ces dames visiteuses ne seraient pas reçues par les ouvriers 
B et leurs familles, si elles n’avaient pas un but direct national. 
■ Ce sont donc de merveilleux agents de propagande; elles ont 

en ce moment fort à faire, puisque le gouvernement de 
B Canton veut prouver à Nankin qu’il existe toujours. Le
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printemps dernier, la XIXe armée cantonaise a de 
été envoyée en face de Shanghaï pour démontrer à la Chine 
du centre qu’elle était trop inerte.

L’une des directrices m’accompagne dans un faubourg où 
je vais visiter une école professionnelle. Tous les contrastes 
se sont réunis comme pour me satisfaire. Une rue qui est un 
cloaque au milieu de laquelle des ouvriers creusent un fossé, 
tandis que d’autres posent des conduites d’eau; un vieux 
temple qui demeure là comme un témoin du passé, des câbles 
et des fils électriques, un soldat baïonnette au canon, et une 
école dans un rez-de-chaussée où de petites filles s’exercent 
à taper à la machine ou à fabriquer des tissus. Ici, d’un seul 
regard, on perçoit toute la diversité de la Chine d’aujourd’hui.

Et je retrouve sur les murs des cartes, des graphiques, 
comme dans les universités de Michigan ou de Jersey; ces 
enfants entrent dans la vie avec une obsession de statistiques.

Je suis peut-être dans la Chine du sud qui se dit intégrale, 
mais vraiment l’Amérique est passée par là, et à chaque pas 
je rencontre son empreinte. Dans mes conversations avec les 
chefs de service, je comprends tout le rôle que joueraient les 
conseillers anglo-saxons en préparant les projets destinés 
demain à développer les débouchés de l’industrie américaine. 
En revenant à mon hôtel je lis les derniers télégrammes de 
Genève : « Les États-Unis estiment què le respect du pacte 
Briand-Kellogg... », et les hurlements des coolies et des 
sampanières font à l’horizon image de la colère de l’Asie. 
On lit «Pacte Briand-Kellogg »dans le texte, et c’est en réalité 
la supériorité navale des traités de Washington qu’il faut com
prendre. L’Amérique de 1932 ne peut avoir que la politique 
extérieure de sa détresse économique; il lui faut stabiliser la 
situation maritime actuelle, amener les puissances du Pacifique 
à s’interdire tout programme de construction et donc chercher 
le moyen d’encercler son véritable concurrent, le Japonais. 
Cette peur du Jaune devient chez ce grand peuple une puéri
lité et une obsession.

Je vais, ensuite, dans l’ancien lycée français, consulter 
M. Chou, commissaire aux affaires étrangères pour les pro
vinces du Sud. Impulsif, persuasif, il me fait une véritable 
conférence. Il ne me cache pas qu’au cours des réunions qui

même
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se tiendront à Nankin au Comité central exécutif et au Comité 
central de contrôle, à partir du 15 décembre, ses amis insis- 
teront vivement pour que ce soit le parti de la guerre qui 
l’emporte. « Comme les puissances ont des capitaux considé
rables investis en Chine et qu’elles en ont peu au Japon, 
elles devront prendre parti pour nous, me dit-il. Nous allons 
donc les forcer à prendre une décision qui ne pourra être

। qu’en notre faveur. Nous avons une arme diplomatique et 
nous tenons à nous en servir. »

En Mandchourie, j’avais constaté en octobre 1932 que la 
| zone de rébellion s’étendait depuis la publication du rapport 

Lytton. Les généraux et leurs troupes fuyaient l’allégeance 
। mandchoue et se soulevaient dans toute la Mandchourie 

du Nord depuis qu’ils pensaient compter sur l’appui de l’Eu
rope contre le Japon.

A Pékin, à Tien-Tsin, à Shanghaï, j’avais vu le rapport 
Lytton exploité par les marchands d’armes qui se promenaient 
de roitelets en gouverneurs en déclarant : « Signez-moi ce 
contrat. L’Occident est pour nous. La S. D. N. marche contre 
le Japon. Maintenant, il n’y a plus à hésiter. Il faut faire la 
guerre. » — A Canton, les télégrammes arrivaient chaque jour 
expédiés par des agences genevoises. « Le représentant de 
tel pays qui hier était encore hésitant a fait, ce matin, une 
déclaration en faveur de la Chine et contre le Japon. » — Ces 
dépêches explosives soumirent l’Asie de l’est à un véritable 
traitement électrique. Le parti de la guerre triomphait à 
Canton et j’observais une vive réaction contre l’apathie du 

i Nord. Les souscriptions affluaient dans le parti Kuomintang, 
et dans les banques chinoises. Ravitaillement, équipement, 
armes, munitions partaient vers le nord, vers le Jehol, et 
traversaient un pauvre pays épuisé déjà cependant par vingt 
années de guerre civile. La guerre, encouragée par les conseils 

। de l’Occident, a été le résultat de ces duperies et de ces confu
sions.

Dans ses interventions l’Occident a donc commis erreurs 
sur erreurs. La S. D. N. n’a pas compris le véritable caractère 
des récentes évolutions du Japon alerté par les faillites éco-

l’extrême-orient et la s. d. n. 347

nomiques et monétaires de l’Angleterre et de F Amérique et 
décidé à remplir sa mission en Asie. La S. D. N. a cédé à cer
tains mirages en Chine. Du fait des partialités américaines et 
anglaises, son arbitrage péchait par la base et son jugement 
est devenu la risée de l’Asie. Des hommes de bonne foi assem
blés dans divers Comités de Genève ont ensuite arrêté des 
conclusions, mais leurs recommandations ont été interprétées 
aussitôt dans une Asie passionnée et joueuse comme des décla
rations de guerre. Dans une Chine désarticulée, les spéculateurs 
ont aussitôt flairé des affaires faciles et des profits. Ceux-là 
ont donc encouru de graves responsabilités qui ont fourvoyé 
la S. D. N. dans une aventure qui a compromis son prestige 
et retardé encore la reconstruction économique de la Chine 
qui doit être le but de tous ceux qui aiment l’Asie.

Le Japon, à la suite du boycottage chinois, a dû cher* 
cher d’autres débouchés : il nous inonde d’ores et déjà de 
ses produits, fabriqués par une main-d’œuvre habituée à d’m* 
fîmes salaires. La jeune Chine qui avait mis sa confiance dans 
nos organismes internationaux s’exaspère. L’Asie que nous 
avons rejetée sur elle-même nous prépare alors des revan
ches économiques, sociales et morales.

Il est donc grand temps de lancer ce cri d’alarme et de 
dégager quelques conclusions.

Il est indispensable que la S. D. N. renonce à des inter* 
ventions fâcheuses dans un hémisphère que l’Occident 
connaît et comprend mal. Il faut que les procédures et les 
méthodes de la S. D. N. soient revisées, puisqu’un simple 
incident tel que celui de Moukden, au lieu d’être localisé, 
peut entraîner de proche en proche une véritable guerre. 
Il est nécessaire que des pactes rédigés en tenant compte, 
au lendemain de la Grande Guerre, des situations européennes, 
ne soient plus aussi maladroitement compromis. Le bilan 
de ces erreurs et de ces duperies étant ainsi déposé, il faut 
interdire à la S, D. N. de nouvelles incohérences.

PIERRE LYAUTÈV
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Voilà des années de cela/on voyait plusieurs navires faire 
à la fois leur chargement^ l’Estacade des Docks de Lpndres. 
Je parle des errvfaçns de 1880, du temps où Londrejÿcomptait 
une foule de beaux^oiliers dans ses bassins, qu^^ue moins |
de belles construofionsMans ses rues. Jr •

navires à JfEstacadeXvaient belle apparence : ils étaient A
amarrebJ’unyCerrière l’autre%^t le SaphJ/, le troisième en 
commençâtaf par le bout, était uu tout jfussi bon navire que 
les autres/ni plus ni moins. A l’Estaca^fe chacun d’eux avait ? 
natureU^ent/Wmme tout navire jnTSbassin, son second à 
border Jr X

LÈs policemen dë\service aJ$x portes Ie%^connaissaient^r 
t^ms de vue, sans être pourtant capables de dirtkJmmédi^F  ̂
ment à quel navire apparWMt tel ou tel d’entre eu&Œirirait, 
les seconds de tous ces n^Mtes amarrés dans les DjgWks de 
Londres étaient, commenta maj iWté des officiers déjà mæhtee 
marchande, des gens solides, trava^eurs, résolus/peu romamk j 
tiques d’allure, qui Appartenaient awfférente^classes de la^V 
société mais chez qui l’empreinte piWe^ionnelle effaçait t 
les caractères individuels d’ailleurs peu numcrués. }

Ceci était vrei d’eux tous, à l’exception toutefois du second 
du Saphir. JEes policemen ne pouvaient avoWla moindre j 
hésitation a son sujet. Celui-là avait une marque^distinctive.

Ils le reconnaissaient de forMbin dans la rue, ^lorsqu’il a

suivait l’Estacade, le matin,^our se rendre à son narire, les »
1. Copyright par Librairie Gallimard, Paris, 1933. |
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CANTON VIA NR

6, 1933,

cib TELEGRAM RgggIVE

FRCiBated June

Secretary of State
Washington

June 6, 3 p,m
Referring to my

Reed 3:55 p.m,

cm.
gram of May 19/5 p.m,, to the

Division of '
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UN ”71933
OtaprtRMtofSMe

Legation, I am reliably informed that the Southwest Political
Council is now preparing a second communication 'to be dated 
tomorrow and addressed to the League of Nations and signatories 
of the Nine Power Pact repudiating in the name of the Chinese 
people the truce concluded with Japan by the Nanking Government 

My informant stated that Wang Ching Wei and Sun Fo 
have not responded to an invitation of the southern leaders 
to join them in this protest. He stated also that they have 
information here that Chiang Kai-Shek after disposing of Feng 
Yu Hsiang will endeavor to eliminate the Nineteenth Route Army 
and that therefore the detachments of this army in Northern 
Kwangtun are now being hastily withdrawn to Fukien to present 
a solid front against him. Repeated to the Department, 

Legation and Nanking.
BALLANTINE
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division of Communications and Records

Referring to telegram from the American Consulate 
General at Canton, China, June 6, 3 p. m., reading in 
part as follows: "Referring to my telegram of May 19, 
5 p. m., to the Legation, I am reliably informed that 
the Southwest Political Council is now preparing a second 
communication to be dated tomorrow and addressed to the 
League of Nations and signatories of the Nine Power Pact 
repudiating in the name of the Chinese people the truce 
concluded with Japan by the Nanking Government", this 
office is now in receipt of a service via Naval Radio 
stating: "Peiping advises cancel dispatch Cantor^ check 
119, State, sixth, 1830 addressed to Secstate in error".

It would seem that the message was of immediate im
portance to the Department and although it may not have 
been the intention to send it to the Secretary of State, 
nevertheless, as long as it has been received and put on 
record it should stand. However, if FE is of a different 
opinion I shall be glad to cancel it.
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REGARDING:

Sino-Japanese Controversy: Memorandum indicating the possibilities 
of the Monetary and Economic Conference in relation to the -♦ Suggests that 
Subject of reconstruction of China be placed on the Agenda»

MN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

GRAY

Tientsin via N» R». 
mil Juno 7. 1933,

P» m<

ably

vzith

Secretary of Stato

Washington»

m

Rollatilo autho

Juno 7, 2 p<

Rood. 12:05

Chinwangtao reports train passed

COPIÉS SENT TO 
O.NJANDM.LDÍDivision

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UM -71933

Shanhaikvzan vzith troops (prosum-m» yesterday on route

Japanese or Manchukuo), supplies and throe flat cars

cargo trucks. This roprosonts first evidence Chin«

F/FIS 
793.94/6362

5 P

wangtao area of actual v/ithdravzal of Japanese to wall under 

toms of poaco truco»

HPD LOCKHART
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To the American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

The Acting Secretary of state encloses for the in
formation of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain 
telegrams received by the Department in regard to develop 
ments in China for the period May 25 to June 7, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicat
ing to the Secretary General of the league of Nations in
formation of similar character, the Acting Secretary of 
State would have no objection to the Consul transmitting 
to the Secretary General, far his discreet use, confiden
tial as to source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The 
Secretary General should not disclose the names or desig
nations of persons mentioned in this digest.

Enclosure:
Two copies of digest 

of telegrams.
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DIGEST Qg TBLEGRAMS PROM AMERICAS OFFICIAL SOURCES 
IS REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOR THE PERIOP

MAY 25 to JUNE 7, 1933.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 26) that 
on May 26 three Japanese military airplanes visited Tien» 
tain hut dropped, no bombs; that, according to the Japa
nese military command in Tientsin, no truce negotiations 
are under way; and that tension in Tientsin has relaxed 
considerably.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 27) that, 
according to Japanese military authorities, "Manchukuo" 
and Japanese troops are withdrawing from the areas east 
of Tientsin and east of Peiping, respectively; that the 
situation in Tientsin has greatly relaxed; and that the 
exodus of refugees from Chinese areas has practically 
ceased.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 29) that 
an unexplained but comparatively anall movement of artil
lery, armored and other trucks is taking place westward 
through Chinwangtao by rail.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 31) that 
on May 31 the Commander of the Japanese garrison at Tien
tsin (Nakamura) announced that an agreement had been signed 
at Tangku by Chinese and Japanese military authorities ter
minating the present hostilities. The terms of the agree
ment, which is to come into effect immediately, are sub
stantially as follows:

(a) The Chinese troops shall withdraw immedi
ately to districts south and west of a line running 
roughly from a point northwest of Peiping in a south
easterly direction to a point about 35 miles north
east of Tientsin and shall not advance over this line
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or repeat any provocations;
(b) In order to insure enforcement of the above 

terra Japanese troops will occasionally visit the 
points beyond, which the Chinese are to withdraw and. 
the Chinese shall afford them proteotion and. facili
ties for inspection;

(c) Jhen fully satisfied that the Chinese have 
curried out the first term the Japanese will volun
tarily withdraw to tho Groat fall;

(d) The maintenance of peace and order in the 
area north and east of the line specified above and 
soulh of the Great fall shall be carried out by the 
Chinese police authorities.
The Consul General at Harbin reports (June 1) that 

on May 31 through freight traffic between the Chinese 
Eastern Hallway and the Ussuri Railway at Cuifenho (east
ern border of Kirin Province) was suspended by order of 
"Lianchukuo" pending the return by Russia of rolling stock 
removed to Russia and "parity” of "Manchukuo" in control 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway.

The Minister at Peiping reports (June 2) that, ac
cording to a reliable source, the Japanese military 
authorities at Tientsin state that the South Manchuria 
Railway is taking over the Peiping-Mukden line between 
Shanhaikwan and Lutai (35 miles northeast of Tientsin) 
and will operate the line assuming all financial obliga
tions .

The Consul General at Shanghai reports (June 3) that 
the reaction in Shanghai to the truce agreement in Uorth 
China is on the whole favorable, particularly among busi

ness
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nosa nm and the foreign owned press,
The Consul General at Tientsin reports (June 3) that 

a Chinese general has arrived in Tientsin to consult with 
the Chairman of the Hopeh Provincial Government and the
Japanese military authorities in regard to the disposition 
of troops remaining in the Tangshan area, the restoration 
of rail traffic and policing of areas to be evacuated; and 
that general conditions in Tientsin have improved greatly 
si no a tho signing of the truce agreement,

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (June 6) that 
on Jxmo 4 a Japanese military airplane, presumably in pur
suance of term (b) of the truce agreement of May 31, flew 
for twenty minutes over Tie nt a in; that the so-called rene
gade Chineas troops in the area northeast of Tientsin are 
an obstacle to the restoration of through traffic ©a the
Pelplng-Chanhaikwan Hallway; and that their disposal la
causing serious
Japanese appear

The Consul

concern as neither the Chinese nor ths
to want them. 9
General at Tientsin reports (June 7) that.

according to a reliable authority a train passed through
Chinjvangtao on June 6 en route to «Jhanhaikw—n i<itli troops 
(presumably Japanese or ’’Mauchukuo'), supplies arid three 
flat oars with cargo trucks.
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REGARDING:
In view of the informal nature and limited 

scope of the 1928 agreement, its provisions 
and purport appear to be scarcely pertinent 
to recent developments in the Far East and 
at Geneva.

hs
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In connection with conversations whicjr will be held 
with Viscount Ishii

co

Despatches from Japan have in several instanc
<-S> -2 Z c?

indicated that Japan's interest in the preliminary con-
versations and the Economic Conference arises in great
measure from the hope of the Japanese that in the course 
of the conversations and the Conference opportunity may 
arise or occasion be made to Introduce political ques
tions that are of maximum current interest to Japan. 
Some of these reports have carried the suggestion that

793.94/6364

the Japanese delegation may attempt 
on Japan's part to the proposals of 

to trade adherence
the American Govern-

ment for some kind of assent by the American Government 
to the policy which Japan is following in relation to 
China. There has even been the suggestion that the
Japanese may bring up expressly the question of Manchuria 
and of the American Government's "non-recognition” policy

In case Viscount Ishii brings up any such question, 
it may be useful to the President and the Secretetfy orestate 

to know that Viscount Ishii is on record in his own Memoirs

£

ished
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(published in 1930) to the effect that Manchuria is a 
part of China. He wrote: "It is an arbitrary assertion, 
without basis of fact, that Manchuria is not a part of 
China.” He said that a contention of the German Govern
ment to the contrary was clearly a misinterpretation 
which must be regarded as perverted. Furthermore, with 
regard to the integrity of China, he wrote: "The main
tenance of China’s territorial integrity is vital to Japan — 
as indispensable as lips to teeth and as wheels to an axle — 
and to preserve this integrity Japan did not hesitate to 
stake her national existence".

In this connection, it is also interesting to turn 
to the position taken by the Japanese Government itself 
in 1904. In that year, in February, the Japanese Govern
ment in correspondence with the Russian and other Govern
ments made it very clear that it regarded Manchuria as an 
integral part of China, that if was definitely concerned 
in support of the principle of respect for China’s terri
torial integrity and that it based its grievance against 
Russia in part upon "the successive refusals of the 
Imperial Russian Government to enter into engagements 
to respect China’s territorial integrity in Manchuria 
which is seriously menaced by their (Russia’s) continued 
occupation of the (that) province, notwithstanding their 

treaty
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treaty engagements with China and their repeated assur
ances to other powers possessing interests in those
regions .................” (See Department of State, Japan, 78)

FE:SKH/ZMK
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In connection with conversations which will be held 
with Viscount Ishii, —

Despatches from Japan have in several instances 
indicated that Japan’s interest in the preliminary con
versations and the Economic Conference arises in great 
measure from the hope of the Japanese that in the course 
of the conversations and the Conference opportunity may 
arise or occasion be made to introduce political ques
tions that are of maximum current interest to Japan. 
Some of these reports have carried the suggestion that 
the Japanese deleg^ttlon may attempt to trade adherence 
on Japan's part to the proposals of the American Govern
ment for some kind of assent by the American Government 
to the policy which Japan is following in relation to 
China. There has even been the suggestion that the 
Japanese may bring up expressly the question of Manchuria 
and of the American Government's "non-recognition" policy.

In case Viscount Ishii brings up any such question, 
it may be useful to the President and the Secretary of State 
to know that Viscount Ishii is on record in his own Memoirs 

(published
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(published in 1930) to the effect that Manchuria is a 
part of China. He wrote: "It is an arbitrary assertion, 
without basis of fact, that Manchuria is not a part of 
China." He said that a contention of the German Govern
ment to the contrary was clearly a misinterpretation 
which must be regarded as perverted. Furthermore, with 
regard to the integrity of China, he wrote: "The main
tenance of China’s territorial integrity is vital to Japan — 
as indispensable as lips to teeth and as wheels to an axle — 
and to.preserve this integrity Japan did not hesitate to 
stake her national existence".

In this connection, it is also interesting to turn 
to the position taken by the Japanese Government itself 
in 1904. In that year, in February, the Japanese Govern
ment in correspondence with the Russian and other Govern
ments made it very clear that it regarded Manchuria as an 
integral part of China, that it was definitely concerned 
in support of the principle of respect for China's terri
torial integrity and that it based its grievance against 
Russia in part upon "the successive refusals of the 
Imperial Russian Government to enter into engagements 
to respect China's territorial integrity in Manchuria 
which is seriously menaced by their (Russia's) continued 
occupation of the (that) province, notwithstanding their 

treaty
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treaty engagements with China and their repeated assur
ances to other powers possessing interests in those
regions.................« (See Department of State, Japan, 78)
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May 35, 1933.
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(0 
OJ

My dear Mr. President: q
I enclose for your information a strictly con-

fidential memorandum prepared for me by Dr. Stanley JJ}
Hornbeck, the Chief of my Far Eastern Division, which, J
I think, may be of interest to you.

Faithfully yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosure : 
As stated.

The President, 
The White Bouse.

8 BSC:CBS

C
onfidential File
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June 2, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL

D.ar Hugh: . ? V/^'S’sS'/
I enclose a copy of a confidential despatch No. 574 

of January 20, 1933, from The Hague, on the subject "The 
Sino-Japanese Dispute and the Lytton Oommission’s Report" 
and a copy of an FS^memorandum of May 23, 1933, in regard 
to the position taken by the Japanese Government in years 
past to the effect that Manchuria is a part of China, The 
original of the memorandum has already been brought to the 
attention of the Secretary, who sent it to the President, 

You may find the enclosures of Interest and use. I 
suggest that you show both of them to Ray Atherton and 
that you bring them back to the Department with you. 

With all best wishes.
Yours sincerely.

793.94/6364

Enclosures:
Copy of despatch 
of January 20, 1933;

Copy of memorandum 
of May 23, 1933.

Mr, Hugh S. Cumming, Jr,,
Care of American Delegation,

MMH/REK

World Monetary and Economic Conference,
Claridge Hotel,

London, England,
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XOBREaS’OFFICIAl. COMMUNICATIONS TO 
jK^THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

CONFI

Dear Htigh:
I enclose a copy of a confidential despatch No 574

of January 20,
Sino-Japanese Dispute and the Lytton Commission's Report

to the position taken by the Japanese Government in years
and a copy of an EE memorandum of May 23, 1933, in regard

1933, from The Hague, on the subject "The

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1933

past to the effect that Manchuria is a part of China. The

t il
ÜlJOßTW.')
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original of the memorandum has already been brought to the 
attention of the Secretary, who sent it to the President.

You may find the enclosures of interest and use. I 
suggest that you show both of them to Ray Atherton and 
that you bring them back to the Department with you.

With all best wishes,
Yours sincerely,

1 < H
Eno lo sure s : ' 1

Copy of despatch
of January 20, 1933;

Copy of memorandum -r. «a
of May 23, 1933. &

Ù
Mr. Hugh S. Cumming, Jr.,

Care of American Delegation,

793
 • 94/6364

 
C

onfidential Bile

World Monetary and Economic Conference,
Claridge Hotel, 

London. England.
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May 23, 1933

In connection with conversations which will he held
with Viscount Ishii, --

Despatches from Japan have in several instances 
indicated that Japan's interest in the preliminary con
versations and the Economic Conference arises in great 
measure from the hope of the Japanese that in the course 
of the conversations and the Conference opportunity may 
arise or occasion be made to introduce political ques
tions that are of maximum current interest to Japan. 
Some of these reports have carried the suggestion that 
the Japanese delegation may attempt to trade adherence 
on Japan's part to the proposals of the American Govern
ment for some kind of assent by the American Government 
to the policy which Japan is following in relation to 
China. There has even been the suggestion that the 
Japanese may bring up expressly the question of Manchuria 
and of the American Government's "non-reoognition" policy.

In case Viscount Ishii brings up any such question, 
it may be useful to the President and the Secretary of State 
to know that Viscount Ishii is on record in his own Memoirs 

(published in 1930) to the effect that Manchuria is a 
part of China. He wrote: "It is an arbitrary assertion, 
without basis of fact, that Manchuria is not a part of

China."
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China.” He said that a contention of the German Govern
ment to the contrary was clearly a misinterpretation 
which must be regarded as perverted. Furthermore, with 
regard to the integrity of China, he wrote; "The main
tenance of China’s territorial integrity is vital to Japan — 
as indispensable as lips to teeth and as wheels to an axle -- 
and to preserve this integrity Japan did not hesitate to 
stake her national existence”.

In this connection, it is also interesting to turn 
to the position taken by the Japanese Government itself 
in 1904. In that year, in February, the Japanese Govern
ment in correspondence with the Russian and other Govern
ments made it very clear that it regarded Manchuria as an 
integral part of China, that it was definitely concerned 
in support of the principle of respect for China's terri
torial integrity and that it based its grievance against 
Russia in part upon ”the successive refusals of the 
Imperial Russian Government to enter into engagements 
to respect China's territorial integrity in Manchuria 
which is seriously menaced by their (Russia's) continued 
occupation of the (that) province, notwithstanding their 
treaty engagements with China and their repeated assur
ances to other powers possessing interests in those 
regions .................” (See Department of State, Japan, 78)
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Sfa» 574
W W», ìtotherlanda, Jsnuary 10, 193®,

SWaST: TKB DI3F0T1 .A» THF 1YTTOK
....................flaogKgcrs Rspoar..

O2128ÌBIM

It» t’onorable
The aeeretary of State» 

iRahlngton.

ir:

«ith refereneo 1» sty despsteh Sto. 388» of Aprii 
8» 1933, and to ajr deepatoh ito« MI, of WeoWr SO» 
1938, I bar» thè honor te trenmlt herevith « eoafl- 
deetlal eopy of an outline of a pian for th® roeen» 
•truetli» of Chlaa by moine of intematicmai ooopera- 
tio» «ad MslstoMto end for deallBg wlth thè prese«* 
Iz^paMe in thè Bino-^apaiMMie dispute ragertisg ?«DOhurla

I bave ebteiaet thi» doeuuae&t frm W# A« 0« A» <• 
a»t AngellM»«»*
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de KstAngeline, who prepared it for the Lytton Cm- 
mission, to which it was submitted on th® second in
stant •

It will be observed that Dr. de tot Angelin© eoxi- 
sidera an early solution of this problem absolutely 
necessary for the peace of the world, ile expresses the 
opinion that "the interdependence of China*» unifica
tion and J'ano hurls’® reintegration as Chinese territory 
would provide the most powrful stimulus to cause Chi
na’s leaders to keep peace and to cooperate energeti
cally with the League.« He adds: "The Japanese delega
tion could b© approached and sounded out regarding a 
solution of the lancburlan question aa a pert of the 
Chinese problem as » whole. la ease euch a solution 
is found to be acceptable in principle to Japan, the 
Chinese alght then be approached in the last piece.”

to. de tot Angolino was invited last mreh by Lord 
Lytton to Join the league of Kations Comission of In
quiry into the sino-Jepanaee dispute, chiefly as an ex
pert counselor on the political phases of the investiga
tion.

In an interview which I had with Or. de Ange* 
lino yesterday hs stated that after having traveled for 
stout six weeks with the Comaiesion in ‘anehurla ho tod 
prooeeded to inking for ths purpoto of mking prepara
tory »todies frm doewsnta collected in Manchuria on 
she mt tor in dispute • Later on to accompanied tto Co®- 
mlsslon to Geneva. In our ecaavsrsation to. de tot Anto- 

lino...
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..ngellao referred to Japan’s eon teation that the Stoo* 
Japanese dispute is is recilty due only to the chaotic 
conditions prevailing in China and that consequently 
any effort to solve the difficulty by various ’.wasures 
ooncrning ¡lanehurla is simply dodging th« issue, aa 
it leaves china herself too nuch out of the picture. 
' I may toll you”, ho said, ’’that see® of the Japanese 
detonates at G-enevs admitted to me that the reconstruc
tion of china as suggested in th© iyttou ®port was a 
fundamental idea, but they ®er@ not convinced that there 
was any serious Intention to really reconstruct Chins, 
inasmuch as no concrete plan had ever been proposed.*

1th regard to Japan's notion, Dr. de Kat hngelino 
said: "as a rwnber of the League and a signatory to the 
Kellogg act and the Mine over Treaty Japan 1© in th® 
wrong a hundred per sent; but I must add that th® provo* 
cation had made th® situation almost unbearable, for in* 
©tense the boyootr , the persecutions of the Koreans end 
the Japan®s® in Manchuria, and the violation of trraty 
rights.

s*iW opinion therefor® is that « purely legalistlo 
attitude gk the part of th® Xea^tw at this juncture swld 
be unwise. As I see it tlwrs 1© only ®e® way out and 
that is to d®«l with the tbtnohurian problem sot as an to* 
dependent, isolated problem but as e part of the whol© 
Chinese problem, including sueh questions as extraterri
toriality, the status of foreigners, eonoession® «ad sot* 
tlewntc, and th® dcraestie problems of debts, civil war, 

and...
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and CmaranlSBu

• he united tales would have to play the leading 
role In this reconstruction. China earmot restore law 
aad order ¡dftout international assistance with axecu— 
tire power back of it.

* Although I nav® been in cloi*©'touch with develop— 
.awts la china for years, I was terrified ©a say recent 
visit at the spread of Oomwlsm la the country.

*ln the event that eonolliation falls at Geneva 
China my throw herself into th® am» of mssia, and I 
do not eotwlder comiunim and revolution precluded even 
in Japan.

”1 have done ay utiiont to impress the seriousness 
of th® situation on the Comlasion and have stated frankly 
to the» that they have not presented s concrete plan of 
reoonstruotion as they ought to do.

W1 aa satisfied that Japan’s only purpose was to over 
throw an ultrabostlls -overment In Manchuria and to re
place it with a friendly one. However, from ay investiga
tion I firmly believe that the Japanese blew up the »11- 
way srm that they — not th® Chinese *— mde the ettaok. 
lord Lytton is of W s®ae opinion. The Freneh awaber, 
General alaudel, did not agree, holding tMt there had 
not been a preemieertad plan, but that events bad foreed 
the Japanese to act as they did.“

UMpeotfully yours.

i nit w» w 
nolosure:

Copy ef plan.
| la quin tup ll<»te

Laurlts S. wenson.
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Confidenttel eopy o* en
Outline of a plan for te solution 

th® saehurlw. question uad th® 
^construction of Cfel» by mans of 
tcteraattenal cooperation und essi®» 
ten©®, prepared by ¡¿r» à» • a. de 
¡-et sgolino for the league of Katie»» 
:'öä,..i:»SiöÄ Of Inquiry into th® JÌHO-» 
Japanese teput® ató tended to rir. 
twnson by the author.

.ÄäwriWfc Legatila, 
Th® Hague, tethsrluno®, 

Jeausry 80, 1S33.

1. Th® diseouteging attitude teten by the Jspense® 
fovarwwtt towards the attoapts «hl ch so far have been

mde In the interest of conciliation is apparently to 
be ascribed to the feet that these attempts, necessarily, 
had to «incentrate upon the military and political eettem 
taten, by Japan, eine® leptwber 18th 1S31, in Jranchuria. 
for, al it ms this action that has brw^jbt the 
3in0>Jepatete di spate to the of ridai notice of the 
Lea^e, the dispute itself, nevertheless, aeoordine to 
Japanese opinion ought to be seen exclusively against the 
bucitfround of the continuous intemetlonal friction anft 
dteseatio unrest accGsapanying politicai and social, trensl-» 
timi in China. Tfe® Japanese feel that the Kanehurlan ixsau© 
tea arisen out ©f th© unsctlafsctory ooadltiims existing 
all over Chins, nnfl sines they teller® that on is^rovwsent 
of ©oadittana in China is out of the Question they insist 
on a soluti^ of the Kauaohurlen issue consisting in a 
perMAnent eeparatioR &T ;wchuria fro» China, lhe only way 
to cause the Japanese to ehang® this attitude soulA,

therefor®.
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therefore, fee to eonvlaee then of to® possibility of 
fejirowmat and reoonatruetion to China»

It 1®, ill fiiCt, »';£ • ■ i,. • via'*?' th&t to.® S-4®P*

diwyate, lik® the very grew tao-dritlto dispute 
of lfM-437, the ilat*SOTlst dispute of lt2p and tèe per
petual stato of tension between China and foreign I owra, 
is, fundanon tolly, the CRito&s© ofA China** ‘’revolutionary 
diplaaaoy**, toieh, in its turn, results fgwn an unfortunate 
dieorepaney eh lot exists, in China, between the national1st 
aspiration to abolish th® so*oalled unequal treaties and 
recover lost a>ov*rol<pi rights, and too national e&pneity 
to establish a stable Govom^ent oapabl* of undertaking 
the paoliloation and reeoaatruetlon of the oountry and 
thus sinning the confidenee of th® foreign lowers*

Taking into aeeount the vantane* of China*® territory, 
ths lank of adequate eonfflunioatloa*, mu the fast that China 
ha* lost, 4 to to® iuperl&l dynasty, the focal point of her 
nlllennia-old political oultural unity, it is almost
superfluous to rer-s&^k that China will not be able to oxeouto
her auperhwwi task by h®r own, unaided efforts* Outside
analetone® is neeesmry* If suoh asaist&noe had been forth- 
owing before toe Boxor^ipriaing or, later, after the 
establishment cf the Hepubll®, China*® eiril ears would 
probably never have oeeurred and to® buying power of a 
peaeefUl and prosperous China sight well hare averted or, 
at least, have ultigsted tie present ecanwdlc world ©rials« 
if, oa the other hand, international support ie a^la 
delayed, the diserepaney between nntionaliat aspireti<me
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and national capacity will persist, an4 ell the domestic 
<v»<d Internetloual evils inherwixt in th® present situation 
will few aggravated. war with and. awr Chins, in that case, 
assuredly cannot be avoided«

Is & word, now. What the r.&nchuri<m affair which is 
only one important aspect of the Chinese problem, has 
brought th® situation in China to the notice of th« League 
with more «aphasia than ever before, the -aoment Ms cr^e 
to consider whether the reconstruction of China haa not 
become the formosi ì’er-:a» torn problem to be solved with 
the help of the League« It would be possible, to nentloa 
only one instano«, with meh help, to end civil war in 
China within a abort period end with comparatively sodest 
means, thereby greatly diminishing the cosmalst danger, 
und In addition, enabling the Treaty zw©rs to meet China's 
nationalist aspirations in th® course of the following 
period of reconstruction. ,

Japan's difficulties in China end, especially. In 
i&Mhnrla, my be classed in the am« category as those 
of other owera having «¡coeptionel rights or Im,ortant 
Interests la China« jFapen decided to solve her Manchurian 
problem by fora®. 3ut, aeeordinf to Japanese opini», her 
action end une»promisin^ attitude tleresfter, are nalnly 
to be attributed to Mr despair of China's oapaoity to 
establish ® stable Government able and willing to respect 
th® treaties and to protect foreign life and interests« 
Attempts at conciliati» wì'.ich picee the reintegration of 
I'onohuria as part of China in toe fore^rowod whereas the

unification,
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unification, pa© cfte« tins &a*â ef Otoi&ft are
neutionod only in the oocond. or in th« last piene »re, 
therefore, not likely to taœt the Japanese stem lean! 
thatrealItine mat tee considered* If eenoiliatiea te still 
passible at ©11, rewwro met be had te ® eouorete plan 
(«mbteing Chlïta’s rwaonstruetioa, under thb auspices of the 
league, -*nd i-^aehurla*# re^inteiTation as Chin«»» territory, 
as ©impl«sentary .parts of ®» program «Mah have to be 
executed stonitaneouoly» la other words, Manchuria’« re» 
Integration ’few«?»« part of the reconstruction of China, awl 
the solution of the : /nchuflan probi«® becotasa part of the 
solution of th® Chinsw probleæu

la order to solve the Manchurian q.xiestion, title plan 
of reconstruction, would iww to diatlnguish betwen th® 
insediai« reMkfflmatiou of China*« sovereignty over 
; :anehuriH and the rredual. re-inst&temnt of th# actual 
exœiee of China*« authority la that territwy» ce the 
plan of rscwtôtïcwsii.æ would oovor ail China, ineludln^ 
.Manchuria aM Jehol, It would fay its, wry scose wsd frœ» 
W» ver/ outset amount, 1» itself, to a re^ffirrwtloa of 
Chian*3 ooveroiyaty over hisnchuria* It would, therefore, 
nœt China *« principal de^nd eo^s^mlae th« ncKu*reeo^iti«m 
of I’&nchmUuo and the re-offirmtion of her sovcrol/r. 
rights over the lost territory« It would, time, uphold 
the principles of the aad also of the /ari® Fact aw 
interpratod according to th® recent sttowa doctrine*

It would, then, posaese the advantages of the pii®. 
eobodleA In We Ten rlnciplea laid Som in tho ninth

chapter
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chapter &£ Vh@ Lytton JWpdrt* in providing for siw.*lt®®tous 
ana interdependent action Wth in Chinn fewt 1» i-'^nehurla in 
a »ore definite my than is th® toe®, stoc-MIWJ to J-sp&aes® 
opinion, in th© Lytton .Report, it wuld awvw®? establish 
a wore explicit causal totooetlto between at® action «m» 
si<®re£ under the tenth and under the preeMiag principle® 
of that .toport, A® apparent gap, wl ich has been tssde the 
min target of the Japanese objections to the solution a® 
s'l is those principles, wul< thereby be bridged.

To restate th« min idea of the plan, aa far as it 
concerns the Vanehorian affair: China's reconstruction anft
the transfer of actual authority la t.anehurla to China met
be interdependent and proceed similtaneously, whereas th® 
re-afflrmt 1cm of China's sovereignty over i-itachuria will to 
isTjediato« tomdlato transfer of actual authority is 
impossible cuad is, on the part of China, not wsilly expeot* 
od. A delay of such trasuuTer my appear to t>o of a rather 
»©eysiaa&l naturo, bat is fully wtivatefi in the light of 
th® exoeptional eoudltlcms prevailing in China« The pl®® 
starts, however, frm th® principle of China's fiovereignty 
over Manchuria joasosstte fenturo® which allow of actual 
transfer of authority to China in the near future end to an 
•ver increasing decree« The pl» has, for China, th® 
additional advantage of not prejudging the question a® to 
th« status ultlmtoly to be £ivan to ; onehuria* Is the ease 
of china's reconstruction jaeotlng with reasonable sue®»®®, 
th®r® is no single reamn why th« very hi^h d®ere® of auto» 
iwmy a® sugrested in the lytton heport Should to given to

Uanohurla
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Manehurla. In that event, the &’■ nchuriun provinces very 
well be administered like all other ordinary chine»® pr@- 
vine**. This joint will probably curry suah weight with 
the C'lium Oovemaeat, eoae Ito sovereignty over >'anchor ia 
is awir®4 la principle, because Manehnria9* status 1« a 
very grave question to China && it my constitute a 
precedent. It W be expected, however, that the principal 
reason, for China, to to thio plan, will be seen In 
the prospeet of iswedlat© r«-aff irmatlon by all . ewers, in
cluding Japan, of her sovereignty over Tanehuria, and in 
the possibility to save, with international assistance, the 
country froas ooMpleta -perdition which is threatening.

III. as far as Japan Is ooaeerasd, her principal objection 
would be met by a plan thldh recognises the interde^ndence 
of China9* paeifioation nad reconstruction, and the 
re-establish^nt of Chinn*© notual autaority la i'mohurle. 
Japan elatos to have been inatrtmental in delivering the 
’Tanehurlan population out of th* hands of militarist 
despotlm and to feaw a rnral obligation to prevent the 
reWm of the earlier oppressive fidMnlstr&lioa* 
Under the pls® actual authority will revert to China 
aooordlng ns reconstruction la China proooeds, so that 
Ja^m will be able to eo-operbte. The «Krnplaase of the 
plan ^daish does not pre-judge tine or procedure ss* 'the 
transfoxmtimi of anehcmkuo into ordinary chimso 
provinces or into a nor* or less autoiumGus territory, 
would enable her to tefas an baaourabl* pert, In ?ianohuria, 

la •••••
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In the cooperation with China under the auspices of th® 
League. ¿Seat of th® reforms undertaken or considered. 'by 
.Mnehoukuo can be retained, under the plan and be continued, 
but future action will be different to thia respect that 
it will be taken oa behalf of the reconstruction of an 
integral part of china, not of <aaohoutaio. Japan*« 
national susceptibilities will be least hurt by such a 
plan and this is, at present, of th© greatest inporttnce 
with a view to making a plan of conciliation acceptable to 
Japanese public opinion. In accepting to «©»operate with 
the Learie in the execution of th© plan of reconstruction 
of China, including i anchurla, Japan would by implication 
recognise to principle the sovereignty of China over 
umehuria. Jhe wold also ispltoitly agree to assist in 
the gradual trensforeuitlon of the present »anchoukuo regime 
to accordance with the execution of the plan of China 
reconatructlon. Nothing more mat or need be demnded of 
Jepan. Agree;"«nt on the part of Japan will thereby be 
much, facilitated, as incrlminative ateterents regarding 
past actions, verdicts as to her guilt and fareal resolu« 
lions as to the non«recognition of "'anohoukuo will not be 
needed any longer to view of th« scope and. nature of the 
plan of reconstruction*

should Jopan, however, still refuse to co-opcnrate, the 
League would plaixxly haw exhausted all off arts. Japan 
would forfait the sympathy of those who so far have shared some 
of her reasonable objections to the solutions suggested. Action 
taken by the i©a¿ue would, then, find th« unreserved moral 

suPiMsrt •••*«
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support of the world j it is needless to remark that this would 
be a groat advantage.

llio plan of reconstruction aims th© pacification, 
unification and reconstruction of China. It must enable the 

national (¡ovemraent to becorae in reality the central authority 
obeyed by all military and civil authorities in the provinces 
and districts. In theory* such a plan should cover all the 
manifold and very cmplioated matters involved in the situa
tion existing today in China. In practice* however, none such 
elaborate plan is necessary. Many problems will look after 
themselves if only the right start in the reconstruction of 
China is «Me. In this ooaiicetlon, th© remark must be made that 
lack of oaamunleations is the oat important cause &£ the 
difficulty confronting the central Government in its attempts 
to laak© its authority respected in the more distant provinces, 
«xpcrienoe in other countries* and espectally in Colonial 
territories* has proved also thut the establlsiu^mt of an 
adequate system of ctxvumications is the key to the solution 
of i;ha problem of natioml reconstruction.

"he Lea ue has already, i® dlroeting its px’iueipal 
efforts Ln assisting China towards the extension and 
improvement of China*« systesa &£ corTOunica'¿ions, struck 
upon the: right method. Under a plan of reconstruction 
worthy of the muna much tiore will no doubt have to he 
dorm in t is rospoot. The rehabilitation of existing 
railways and the building of saa© additional trunk lines 
will* for instance, have to bo obodied in such a plan. 
But, a meh more Important pert in China*s system of 
oocrjuriicfitions will have to be played by th® ordinary rood 

which* •••••
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which, now-a-days, is almost completely lacking In China» 
1* this respect; the means to provide China with an adequate 
road-syste® are ready to hand. China wsmaaes an imwaw 
reservoir of labour which, after the agricultural season 
is over, remains almost Idle. Taxation la labour, wholly 
or partly taking the place of taxation In ma®y, as is 
eusternary In economically backward parts of Colonial terri
tories, would constitute the proper means to cover China in a 
few years, and with little ©oet, with a network of roads which 
would open up the whole country and could, at the same time, 
function as feeders of the existing railways and the new trunk 
lines yet to be built. such extension of communications would 
transform the face of th© country, icneatio production ©nd 
eomere® which, now-a-days, in large parts of China are almost 
limited within the narrow spheres of self-contained villages or 
sub—districts, would increase by leaps and bounds, and so would 
China*» foreign trade. It is, norwover, as already stated 
above, by means of etBsmunioalions only that th® unification 
of China can be accompli shed, aad that a Central Government 
can ake its authority generally respected. However, an 
efficient organisation of this taxation in labour is necessary 
to avoid arbitrariness, hardship, wastage, and ill-directed 
road-building. As th® league has already valuable experience 
in this respect, it may be trusted to be able to provide 
adequate direction and to improve gradually the organisation 
of systematic road-building.

¿a International loan, to be floated under ttv auspices 
of the League and with th® guarantees of individual Oovem- 
ments, should furthermore be considered in order to improve

the •••«.
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th« existing railways which haw greatly deteriorated as a 
result of civil war, anâ to build s©æe additional trunk 
lines« The loan agrément would have to contain stipulations 
regarding League control and supervision of expenditure under 
the loan and regarding adequate protection ©f the eystm of 
raaraiai ration» by & special corps of railway and road guard» 
trained and controlled by officers appointed by and responsible 
to the league« Th® Chine»» Customs Terviee and th« Postal 
and Gabelle cervices set up by it have shown that efficient 
organisations by s handful of men in this way is possible« The 
reking Gendarmerie provides another instance. The railways and 
important highways wuld thus become truly national communica
tion® and would, at one stroke, have been placed outside the 
reach of the raorc or less independent local military eanranders 
In t • met important provinces of China and, gradually, in 
all provinces, civil war would than bocorao impossible.

Th® Central Government would slmultanoously acquire de
finite controlling power over mat or all provinaial ad» 
ministrutions and could set up a truly national Civil Ter» 
vics system« Dlsbandnent of provincial armies, sonta^plated 
for many years, wul< th«n have become possible« Soldiers 
could be settled as agriculturists in sparsely populated 
parts of china*® north-western provinces, Chin®®® Turlcestan 
and banohuria« &ith th® disappearance of civil war, China*® 
progress would be completely assured« ealth would aocuaulate 
rapidly and reconstruction could soon be left to the 
Chinera nation itself« The difficulty consists in starting 
China cm th® right track. Ones started she will soon

be
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ke able to look after herself.

V» It mast be evident from the foregoing renarks that League 
assistance in a plan to establish an extensive, efficient, 
truly national system of ecwamioatlona in China will accomplish 
far more towards an all-round reconstruction of China than 
might appear at first sight. The benefioient effects thereof 
would, in fnct, be felt in the remotest corners of the country, 
and would be noticeable In ©very field of China's national life. 
It will bo evident also that gigantic loans are not needed 
to achieve this end. League organimtian, control and super
vision will bo much asm needed than rare financial assistance-« 
The latter, however, is also necessary during the initial stage 
of ths execution of the plan of reconstruction, while conversion 
of sone loans bearing exceptionally high Interest Wight perhaps 
be eonsldered also, finaneial asalatanee is, «mover, Tros* a 

- pathological point of view neoessaxy because it would be a 
definite and eonereto action convincing China of the ainoero 
intentions of other natluns to stand by her la her hour of dis
tress, and proving to her th® bsnafieial result« of her confi
dence in the League and in international co-opemti<m. Come 
concrete action is necessary to allay suspicicms both in Japan 
and in China that reconstruction is only an empty phrase, and an 
international loan would be such action. It would, noreever, 
avert the danger of China’s intelligent«!» turning, in despair, 
towards an alllanoe with eosmuiiSKi as the last means to save 
ths country.

The financial mww to be placed at China's disposal 
would have to be speat largely in the purchase of materials 

to a..««
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to to furni ai’®4 by the toiasWy ®f the creditor countries* 
'*.<■ would ttu-4 be inatrussental in assisting those industries 

to ft cortain ex tost* ■■ mre important adveuitugo of fia^iaslftl
assistance la the building wp of China*» system of set ion*
would consist In th® rehabilitation at China*» greatly deter- 
lorn tod railway®» while the jw tout ion thereof by League 
trolled yuards would nt ones restore their oarala® poser« 1 ay* 
ssento of in tore»« aad capital of railway leans whieh. ure long 
overdue could be resusaM at one®, and huge inwatosuto whieh 
appear now to to irretrievably lost eeuld to recovered* China*» 
credit «euld thereby to graCwJilly restored* The floating of 
additional loans night thereupon toeome paesible a^tda without 
having recourse to special guarantees* China*® buying power 
could, after »cm ytotra of demtoie pe^to and construetive en- 
de&raur, bea^s a »st important factor to all industrial o»ur.tries 

of the world*
It is, however, not necwsaary to nation these and other 

results of th# reooaatructloA of GMlna, whidh osn to easily 
imfi»wd* The object of the foregpiag remrica is rattor to 
stow w&y and in «feat fora L@.<u"u® aeeiatones suat to ce^sidared 
without delay, and what atould to Ito storting ¡mint of a >1» 
of reecHtotruetion wtsinh, apart iron its possible significance 
with regard to the solution ©f the 31no»Japaaese dispute, is 
absolutely nooessary la the interest of the i eaee of tlws world*

VI* If Japan shcrald agree to eo-eperate in the exeoutlcm of 
such a plan covering all China, inducing Jinnetoria, th® 
dispute would tow toe® eolwd la principle bowuse It would 
¡Uaply Japan*» re*affirMatlon of China*® «jnrerslfnty owr 

^anehurin* *****
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mchuria. China’s acceptance would mean the end of the boycott 
xn China and of guerilla warfare in Manchuria. The Japanese Army 
could, in that case, be withdrawn into the South Manchuria Rail
way Zone and League controlled, railway and. road guards would 
take their place in all other parts of Manchuria. Such foreign 
guards or other forces, Japanese or otherwise, as would function 
outside the S.M.R. Zone, would function as international organs 
on behalf of China and not of Manchukuo, which in this and other 
respects would gradually be transformed into Chines® provinces. 
In conclusion, the remark may be mad© that the interdependence 
of China’s unification and Manchuria’s reintegration as Chinese 
territory, to be laid down in the plan, would provide the most n 
powerful stimulus to cause China’s leaders to keep the peace <L 
and to co-operate energetically with the League.

The plan as described above is given in its mere outline, « 
which may, however, be sufficient to consider whether it may 
be useful as an instrument to facilitate conciliation and to 
find an approach to some kind of compromise before the Committee<j 
of Nineteen meets again on January 16th, 1933. It might be 
advisable to ascertain whether international assistance to China, 

in the view of the statesmen of the Powers most interested, 
would be possible provided a solution of the Sino—Japanese 
dispute could be found along this way. In the second place, the 
Japanese delegation could be approached and be sounded regarding 
a solution of the Manchurian question as part of the Chinese 
problem as a whole. If such a solution should be acceptable, 
in principle, to Japan, the Chinese delegation might be approached 

In the last place.
De K. A.

1/2/33
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone. (A-l)

From PEIPING

Secretary of State^

Washington.

507, June 9, 11 a. m.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR^THE SECRETAR 
Legation’s 497,4 June 2, 5 p./j

Rec’d 7:07 a.m

Dated June 9, 1933

Division of \ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS -

OH "3 1933 JUN 131933

and 499^ June 3, 11a.m.

Yama Kami, local correspondent for Rengo News Agency

informed Timperle^ local A. P. correspondent, that he had 
interviewed Okumura, General Muto’s Vice Chief of Staff, at 

Tientsin a few days ago and was told by him that at the time 
"’Etruce

of signing of ■’¿¡¡m agreement the following oral agreements 
were made by Chinese and Japanese representatives: Chinese 
to withdraw from North China troops recently sent by Chiang - 

Kai Shek to check activities of Kuomentang in North China;
to resume rail traffic with Shanhaikwan; and to enter into

*T| 
ij 

W i

793.94/636

ÜT

unofficial negotiations for resumption of trade through 

the various passes into Jehol. (Note- It is believed that 

this refers particularly to Jehol opium exports). In return 

Japanese to refrain from encouraging any independent or 

separatist movement in North China and to accept Huangfu 

(who is persona grata to the Japanese) and his administration 

here. Timperley states that he is inclined to give full
credence
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2-#507* From Peiping, June 9, 11 a.m.

credence to Yama Kamils report since in all past dealings with
him he has proven very frank and dependable.

JOHNSON
RR
KLP
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COPJESSENT TO
ANDM.1.1^

telegram received---- ■—■—*■?

793.94/6366

1 1 Peiping via N. R, 
• /•

Dated June 9f 1933 
From

Rec*d 7:30 a,m.

Secretary of State, J Division of"H
Washington. f FM EUTEH MF® ]

■ "3 1933 jk w

। 511, June 9, 5 p, m^l^ u^wtq>

Yesterday Japanese mllit^^^lane^after ci,I‘<jl^n6 low 

over Peiping, landed Nanyuanj^ south of city allegedly in 

order to permit Japanese officer to express to Chinese 

military authorities the condolences of the Kuantung army 

for loss of Chinese life during recent hostilities. Finding 

no Chinese officer at Nanyuan, Japanese emissary then flew 

low over diplomatic quarter and dropped message requesting 

Japanese Commandant here" to convey Japanese condolences to 

the Chinese military authorities. Message allegedly 

particularly pointed out that landing of plane and extended 

flight over city was not to be considered as unfriendly 

demonstration but as one of sympathy.

Chinese military headquarters on June 7th issued

bulletin stating that Japanese are to hold memorial services 

at Miyun for Japanese dead and that arrangements have been 

made to pass- local Japanese officials and residents through 
the Chinese lines to attend such services, Japanese 
allegedly desirous that Chinese shall not interpret this as 
victory celebration and prior message of condolence to the 
Chinese was possibly prompted by this consideration, 

JOHNSON
VAVC-RR
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From po^p^g via jj# R

Dated June 10. 1933

7^'^

Secretary of State,

Washington,

512, June 10, 10 a. m.
REUTER FROM TOKIO, ninth. 
”At today’s Cabinet meet!

Rec’d 3:18 a« m

Foreign Minister Count
Uchida reponted^fa^rable turn of Japan’s trade with China 
which he attributed to subsidence of anti-Japanese agitation
in various parts of China especially Canton.

Explaining North China situation to the Cabinet General

793.94/6367

Araki, War Minister, said negotiations concerning detailed 
regulations concerning Sino-Japanese armistice agreement were 
progressing smoothly. He added that maintenance of peace 
and order in demilitarized zone in North China would be , 
undertaken by special constabulary which would be composed^ ' 

io j of five thousand regular Chinese troops and five thousand, f 
co * 

peace preservation corps.”

JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 13, 1933

Sub3ect: Letter from Hu Han-min to the 
Secretary of State under date 
May 9, 1933.

The attached, letter addressed, to the 
Secretary of State is signed "by Hu Han—min 
as "Former Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
President of the Legislative Yuan". The 
letter itself is typed on stationery 
of "The South-western Political Council, 
Canton, China". Mr. Hu, who was formerly 
an important official of the National 
Government at Nanking,relinquished his 
position with that Government and went to 
Canton about a year and a half ago where 
he has since identified himself with the 
so-called "South-western Political Council" 
which is opposed to the policies and personnel 
of the National Government at Nanking.

In the attached letter Mr. Hu states that 
the Chinese people will not recognize any 
sort of direct negotiations with Japan at this 
stage as such negotiations would constitute 
an ignominous surrender. For this reason 
the Chinese people are opposed to the Soong 
Mission to the United States as they believe 
that this Mission has as its ulterior 
motives the sounding out of the opinion of 
the United States in regard to the question
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of direct negotiations and the obtaining 
of loans from the United States to the 
Nanking Government,with which financial 
support that Government will further 
-Intrench itself to the detriment of the 
Chinese people.

In accordance with the past policies 
of the Department in regard to letters of 
this kind which come from unrecognized 
political groups in China, it is suggested 
that the letter be ment. ■’■"•"'«ww»

«

JEJ/VDIÌ
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/<ANTONj CHINA.
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IW Stet, ’ \

Secretary of State 
n 

Sir, v

I take this occasion of addressing you because I feel that 

you will be in a position to help discover a solation towards 

the Far Eastern situation whibh would serve the interests of the 
world at large at this crucial hour. The complexity of the pro

blem is the gravest that has ever confronted the statesmen of 
the world.

At this juncture, it seems, however, that China can only rely 
on American statesman of your unchallenged wisdom and integrity 
to think out a remedy as the key to peace in the Far East, sfeic® 

the ennunciation of the Hay Doctrine in 1899 against various t 
infringers on China's territorial rights, the United States ifiSve^ 

GO 
pressed endless series of actions in that direction. This means 

that American statesmen have always realized that peace in the 

Far East is also world peace: as 60 interdependent have our 
societies become that any clash of nations today will almost cer

tainly involve, all the world. And certainly civilization cannot 

endure another world conflict without bringing greater calamity

upon mankind than ever.
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Now that Japan has virtually annexed the four province?,she 

will have increased her territory three times the size of Japan 

proper and about one and half time her own population. In ad

dition, she can have at her command unlimited natural resources 

and most strategic centres which are all vital to her interests 

in the event of entering into conflict with any other great power. 

Little wonder that she can’’¿it tight”at the moment and defy all 

interpretations of treaty obligations.

In such impregnable position as she is at present, she can 

easily try conclusions with America, or any other power that may 

obstruct her ambition. So long as Japap is in that bellicose 

jmood, world peace is a futile hope.
At the same time, rumours coming from certain reliable quarters 

have it that Japan is intriguing hard for direct negotiations 
with China, in the hope of forcing her to recognise her ’’rights” 

over the four provinces. This is tantamount to legalisation of 

Japan’s deeds of violance in Manchuria and Jehol. Any sort of 

direct negotiations with Japan at this stage would be an ignominous 

surrender. As a consequence, these rumours have roused a great 

gust of populor feelings against the Nanking Government doing 

anything of that sort to appease the military party in Tokio. 

The wrath and impatience of the people against the weak-knee
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policy and opportunism of Nanking vis-a-vis Japan have been 
strained to the breaking point: and if direct negotiations are 
brought about, the passions of the people, I am afraid, will be 
so aroused that it will lead to most serious consequence in her 

political life, the unity of which is so vital to her existence 
against aggressive neighbour. Therefore the Chinese people 

not only oppose direct negotiations, but also encouragement of 
any kind from any quarter to the Nanking Government or its high 
officials that suggest or foster the idea of direct negotiations. 

Recently, when certain high officials of the Nanking Government 
were delegated to proceed to the United States for the Economic 

Conference at Washington, we notice that the mission has given 
rise to considerable adverse comments in the press and in various 
sections of China. The people are clamoring against the mission 
because they feel that its ulterior motive is at bottom to sound 

the opinion of the United states in respect to the question of 
direct negotiations. Simultaneously, the people suspect that the 
mission is to obtain loans from the United States with which 

the Nanking Government , whose policy has been non-resistance, 

aims to entrench its position and avert any possible rise 
against its mishandling of the Sino-Japanese situation. That
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will be doing a great harm to the Chinese people.

Briefly I trust you understand why the Chinese people are 

looking upon the Nanking Government with so much distrust for 

having envisaged any direct negotiation with Japan at all.

With renewed distinguished considerations,

I ’remain,

Sir,

Yours very truly,

66

(former minister for foreign affaire ) 
(and president of the Legislative Yuen)
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Peiping’s despatch No. 2114, dated 
May 15, 1933, encloses a memorandum of 
conversation between Mr. Johnson and 
Mr. Suma, the First Secretary of the 
Japanese Legation, in which Mr. Suma 
stated that (1) the Japanese army 
was under instructions not to come to 
Peiping, (2) the Japanese army was no 
longer in control of the policies of 
the Japanese Government and all the 
branches of the Government were now 
cooperating for the purpose of stabili
zing conditions and bringing the present 
hostilities to a halt, (3) the army 
was under strict instructions toj-imit 
its activities to the Wall and were not 
Interested in making difficulties in 
north China, (4) Osaka merchants had 
been suffering because of adverse trade 
conditions in China feriTwere supporting 
the Government in the hope that some 
solution of the Sino-Japanese embroglio 
might be found, (5) Osaka has recently 
been enjoying a regime of prosperity 
due to an increased market in India, the 
Philippines and the South Seas as a result 
of the fall in the Yen and the ruination 
of many Chinese merchants in those areas
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on account of anti-Japanese activities of 
the Chinese, (6) he was very hopeful that 
the new branch Political Council which 
was to be set up in Peiping under Huang Pu 
would better conditions in north China as 
Huang Fu had much Influence with the 
Chinese and also had the confidence of 
the Japanese, (7) he believed that 
cooperation between Generals Ch’en Chi-fang 
and Chiang Kai-shek was a guarantee 
that the Cantonese would not be able to 
oust the Nanking Government, and (8) a 
more dangerous situation existed in the 
north possibly under the leadership of 
General Ytt Hsueh-chung.

There is also enclosed with the 
despatch a memorandum of conversation 
dated May 8 between Mr. Johnson and 
Mr. Hallett Abend in which the latter 
stated that General Nakamura had told 
him that the Japanese planned a large 
military movement which would- surround 
Peiping, smash the forces of the Central 
Government in north China and give the 
opponents of Chiang Kai-shek, possibly 
under Han Fu-ohu, an opportunity to 
organize conditions in the northern area.

ETW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 15, 1933.

CO

(0
W

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.G.

Sir: g
co

I have the honor to transmit herewith a memo- _g 
oo 

1/ -ranAm of an interview I had with Mr. Yakichiro Suma,05
First Secretary of the Japanese Legation, who usually 
resides in Shanghai or Nanking but who called on me 
on May 6, 1933, during a brief stay in Peiping.

Mr. Suma assured me that the Japanese army had 
instructions not to come to Peiping, but that the 
Chinese forces had to be driven far enough from the 
border of Jehol to prevent their counter-attacking.

Referring

W
0) 
(0

E
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Referring to conditions in Japan, Mr. Suma said 
that while in the beginning the Army had been in con
trol of the policies of the Government, that was no 
loiter the case and the Army was now cooperating with 
the other branches of the Government. With regard to 
the economic situation he stated that although the 
Osaka merchants had suffered because of adverse 
trade conditions in China, the fall of the yen had 
given them wider markets and many of their Chinese 

competitors had been ruined.
Turning to the political situation in North China, 

Mr. Suma expressed himself as hopeful that the new Po
litical Council in Peiping under the chairmandiip of 
General Huang Fu would bring about a better state of 
affairs. He considered Huang Fu a man of courage who 
had much influence with the Chinese and, being a re
turned student from Japan, he also enjoyed the confi

dence of the Japanese.
Interesting by way of contrast, in this connection, 

was a conversation I had two days later (May 8, 1933) 
with Mr. Hallett Abend, of the NEW YORK TIMES, who in
formed me that General Nakamura, commanding the Japan
ese troops in Tientsin, had told him that the Japanese 
were about to commence a military movement on the largest 

scale yet undertaken. While he did not say that they 
would occupy Peiping, he stated that they would ’’surround" 
it by seizing Miyun in the west and the Lwan River in the 
east. This, General Nakamura intimated, would give the 

element s

1 
I 
I
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elements hostile to Chiang Kai-shek an opportunity
/ to organize a government in Peiping. A memorandum of 

my talk with Mr. Abend is likewise enclosed.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures:
1/ Memorandum of conversation 

May 6, 1933.
2/ Memorandum of conversation 

May 8, 1933.

800.
CVHE/js.
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Conversation. Peiping, May 6, 1933,

Mr. Y. Sum, First Secretary Japanese Legation 
residing in Shanghai,

Subj ec t: Sino-Japanese situation.

Mr. Sum called and in the course of conversation 
I asked him. whether he had any information in regard to 
the situation here in North China and possible action 
of the Japanese a nay.

Mr, Sum stated that he could assure me the Japa
nese army was under instructions not to come to Peiping. 
He' stated that the situation in the neighborhood of 
Kupeikow was very delicate and that the Japanese army 
was under the necessity of making an attack for the pur
pose of clearing up the situation at Miyun from which 
base the Chinese had made a very serious attack upon 
the Japanese forces at Kupeikow, but that the Japanese 
would not come beyond that point. Their only desire 
was to drive the Chinese forces far enough from the bor
der of Jehol so that Japanese lines there might be se
cure.

He further stated that,whereas it was q.ulte true 
that early in the present Sino-Japanese difficulty the 
Japanese army was for a time in control of the policies 
of the Japanese Government, it was not so now. During 
his recent visit in Japan with the Japanese Minister he 

found
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found that all the branches of the Government were now 
working in cooperation, and that the array was cooper
ating with the rest of the Government for the purpose 
of stabilizing conditions and bringing the present hos
tilities to a halt. The army was under strict instruc
tions to limit its activities to the Wall; he could as
sure me that they were not interested in making diffi
culties in North China.

Mr. Suma dwelt upon the difficulties which the 
Osaka merchants had been suffering because of adverse 
trade conditions in China due to China*s resentment of 
Japan, and he stated that Osaka merchants were of a 
single mind in the matter now and were giving complete 
support to the Government in the hope that some solu
tion of the Sino-Japanese embroglio might be found. 
Osaka, he said, was enjoying a regime of prosperity for 
the moment, due to the fall in the value of the yen, 
which had given it an increased market for Japanese 
goods in India, Philippines and the South Seas. Part 
of this prosperity was due to the fact that, owing to 
anti-Japanese activities of the Chinese in those re
gions many Chinese merchants had been ruined and were 
returning home leaving the field to the Japanese.

Mr. Suma stated that the Japanese were very hope
ful that the new branch Political Council which was to 
be set up at Peiping under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Huang Fu would bring about a better condition of af

fairs
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fairs in North China. He pointed out that Mr. Huang 
Fu was a returned student from Japan, that he was a 
man of courage, that he had much influence with the 
Chinese and also had the confidence of the Japanese, 
He indicated that the appoint meat of Mr. Ho Oh’i-kung 
as Secretary General to the Political Council indi
cated that General Chiang. Kai-shek had succeeded in 
establishing a rapprochement with General Feng Tu
bs lang inasmuch as Mr. Ho Ch’i-kung was a protege of 
Feng Yu-hslang,

With reference to the situation in South China, 
Mr. Sums expressed the opinion that cooperation between 
General Ch’en Chi-t’ang and General Chiang Kai-shek 
was a guarantee that the Cantonese would not be able 
to oust the Government at Nanking, although he recog
nized that there was a delicate situation there due to 
the activities of General Ch’en Chi-t’ang and other 
Cantonese leaders. He remarked upon th® fact that a 
more dangerous situation existed in North China possi
bly under the leadership of General YU Hsueh-chung of 
Tientsin.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.KA
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Conversation. Peiping, May 8, 1933»

Mr. Hallett Abend.
Mr. Roberts.

Subject: Japanese military activities 
wrrrr^ jjf^^ China#

Mr. Abend called and in the course of conversation 

stated that General Nakamura, commanding Japanese fortes 

at Tientsin, informed him that the Japanese military 

were about to commence a military movement on the 
largest scale yet undertaken. General Nakamura stated 
that the Japanese army would advance through Kupeikow, 
seise Miyun, and then turn southward for th® purpose of 
isolating Peiping from. Tientsin^ that in the meantime a 
thrust would be made through Shanhaikwan into th® Luan 
River sector. General Nakamura stated that the Japanese 
would not enter Peiping, but would in a sense surround 
it, and it was expected that this movement would force 
the retirement of Chinese forces southward from the area 
between the Japanese and the Luan River sector.

The purpose of this movement, according to General 
Nakamura, was to smash the forces of the Central Govern
ment in North China and thus give an opportunity for 
forces hostile to Chiang Kai-shek to ocme out and or
ganize conditions here. General Nakamura intimated that 
the Japanese were counting on General Han Fu-ohu to lead 
thi s movement.

Nelsen True1er Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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ZU:
Mr Phillip

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

In the attached despatch of 
17 from Peiping,MinisterMay 17 from Peiping Minister 

Johnson reports that the British 
Minister at Peiping (Sir Miles 
Lampson, one of the ablest and 
most experienced of British 
diplomatio officers) told him in 
confidence "that the Japanese 
seemed to have far-reaching plans 
for establishing Japanese control 
in Asia and that it was difficult 
to foresee how far these plans 
might carry them",_______ -

1 THE UNDER SECRElrtRYzl

-VW
mmh/rek

JUN 30 193«

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 19, 1933.

Peiping’s despatch No. 3119, 
dated May 17, 1933, encloses four 
memoranda of conversations in 
regard to the political situation 
in north China prior to the signing 
of the truce agreement. The con
versations are briefly outlined in 
the covering despatch. The two most 
interesting items are (1) the possible establishment of a buffer 
state in north China under Huang Fu; 

iiand (3) the British Minister’s 
¡statement that he believed that 
| the Japanese seemed to have in mind 
I far-reaching plans for establishing 
I Japanese control in Asia.

etw/vdm
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 17, 1935.

793•94/6370

The Honorable f
The Secretary of State, 3

Washington, D.C. 3
co w CO

Sir; ’ w

1/4/ I have the honor to transn.it herewith four memo

randa of conversations I had. on May 15 and. 17, 1933, 
with Mr. Liu Chung-chieh, Vice Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, Mr. S* G. Cheng, Manager of the Continental 
Bank (Chinese) in Nanking, and Sir Miles Lampson, Brit

ish Minister.
When I called on Vice Minister Liu I took occasion 

to inform him that I was not taking any special precau

tions for the American colony in Peiping as a result of 

the

transn.it
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the flight of Japanese planes over the oity, but that 

in the event of a real emergency I would, of course, 

arrange to have then come into the Diplomatic Quarter. 

Incidentally, Mr. Liu told me that General Chang Ching- 

yao, who was murdered on May 7, 1933, at the Wagons-Lits 

Hotel in the Diplomatic Quarter, was suspected of having 

been implicated in a plot to start "trouble" in Peiping, 

presumably at the instigation of the Japanese.

Mr. Cheng, of the Continental Bank, told me that 

he had come to Peiping cn behalf of General Huang Fu, 

the chairman of the new Political Council in Peiping, 

to look over the situation prior to his (Huang’s) ar

rival. He stated that Huang Fu hoped it might be pos

sible to come to an arrangement with the Japanese for 

the cessation of hostilities, as was done in Shanghai 

last spring. But the Chinese would not negotiate re

garding any of the major problems. I gathered that 

Huang Fu might attempt to organize something in the 

nature of a buffer state in North China, but under the 

Nanking Government.

In my interview with Sir Miles Lampson - in the 

course of which I informed him also of the reasons which 

had prompted me to advise American women and children to 

leave Tungchow - Sir Miles told me that Mr. Yakichiro 

Suma (see Legation’s despatch No./2114, 4fey 15, 1933) 

and Mr. S.* G. Cheng, mentioned above, had also called on 

him and had talked to him along the same lines. Sir 

Miles stated that he had made it clear to them that while 

he was quite willing to act in a friendly capacity in an 
endeavor
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endeavor to arrange for an armistice, he did not wish 
to be merely used as a channel for the delivery of a 
Japanese ultimatum to the Chinese. The British Min
ister also told ine in confidence that the Japanese 
seemed to have fan-reaching plans for establishing 
Japanese control in Asia and that it was difficult 
to foresee how far these plans might carry them.

Respectfully yours,

800.
CVHE/js.

'feeceiyQg
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Conversation. Peiping, May 15, 1953,

Mr. Liu Chung-cheh, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Sub Jeot: Slno-Japanese situation.

I went to see Mr. Liu at ¿is bouse. He told me 
that the Chinese forces had evacuated Shihsla and had 
repaired to within about five or six miles of Alyun; 
and that txiey had lost very heavily In the fighting up 
there, he said that the Japanese were pushing across 
the Luan River. He asked me whether I had any informa
tion, X stated that I had rone, except the confirma
tion of a report from Tientsin to the effect that the 
Japanese military spokesman there had stated that Japa
nese forces intended to take Tungchow,

Mr, Liu asked me whether we had done anything or 
said anything about the flight of Japanese planes over 
Peiping last week. I said that we had not. He asked 
whether my people were not threatened; I said that they 
were. He asked whether I had prepared to lead them to 
a place of safety; I said that I did not know where to 
send them; that we were living In the city of Peiping, 
all of us; that we were watching the situation care
fully; and that X could not think of any place safer 
for them than their own houses; but that of course in 
case ot an emergency I would have to arrange for them 

to
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to came Into the quarter. That did not seem necessary 
now; it might not in any case be necessary.

I asked ¿¿r. Liu if he had any information as to 
what was behind the assassination of General Chang 
Ghing-yao. He stated that he had seen papers indi
cating that with the capture of Kupeikow and the ad
vance of the Japanese troops as far as Atiyun Chang 
Ching-yao had undertaken to start trouble in Peiping. 
m part of the plot was for them to seize the Palace, 
and for this reason the military had closed the Pal
ace, in order to keep suspicious people out of it. He 
seemed to think that danger from this direction had 
been eliminated.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

Hi J .HA
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Conversation. Peiping, May 15, 1933.

Mr. S. G. Cheng, Manager Continental Bank, Nanking.

Bub jeot: Mr. Huang Fuand conditions In 
Peiping-Tientsin area.

Mr. Cheng called and stated that before leaving Nan-, 
king he had endeavored to see Mr. Peck in order to get 
Mr. Peck to tell m.& of his doming, but had not succeed
ed. He said that while nominally he was here for the 
purpose of looking after the interests of his bank, his 
real purpose In coming to Peiping was to look over the 
situation on behalf of Mr. Huang iu who was scheduled to 
leave Nanking to-night for Peiping. He asked me what I 
thought about the situation.

I told him that I did not know what to think about 
the situation; that I was not certain Miat the plans of 
the Japanese were, although it seemed to me that it was 
quite likely that the Japanese intended to come to Pei
ping. I said that I had been informed that the Japanese 
military spokesman in Tientsin had stated that the Japa
nese intended to capture lung chow. I said that I thought 
Mr. Huang Fu should come up quickly to Peiping; that the 
sooner he got here the better it would be, for ho should 
be here in order to have an opportunity to see the situa
tion for himself.
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Mr. She ng told me that Mr. Huang Fu hoped that it 
might be possible to arrange for a cessation of hostil
ities in this area somewhat after the fashion at Shang
hai last year. Ha asked me what I thought about this. 
I told him that I was at a loss to know what to tell 
him, inasmuch as I did not know what the plans of the 
Japanese were, nor did 1 know what the plans of the Chi
nese Government were. I said that I had no advice to 
give or suggestions to make other than that Mr. Huang 
Fu arrive at Peiping at an early date, and that if the 
Central Government was really prepared to work out an 
armistice a public statement to that effect in Nanking 
would probably help more than anything else. I said 
that I did not wish to become responsible for any move
ment of that kind, especially ishen I was not certain as 
to what the Chinese wanted to do. I stated that I would 
be quite willing to assist as an observer in any discus
sions for a cessation of hostilities here provided such 
discussions could be arranged.

Mr. Cheng stated that Mr. Huang Fu was hopeful 
that semething of the kind might be done, but realized 
that there were difficulties, as the Japanese were de
termined not to assent to any discussions in the pres
ence of a third party. He said of course the Chinese 
were not prepared to negotiate directly with the Japa
nese on the greater questions involved, such as the

question
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question regarding Manchuria. They merely wanted to 
arrange for a cessation of hostilities ponding settle» 
me nt of the other questions.

I gathered from what Mr. Cheng stated that under 
Mr. Huang Ju it might be possible to organize Morth 
China so that It could in a sense become somewhat of 
a buffer between the Yangtze Valley and Manohukuo,and 
still be under the control of the Nanking Government.

Nelson Trasler Johnson, 
American Minister.

Nt J. NA
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Confidential

Conversation. Peiping, May 17, 1933.

Sir Mlles Lampson, British Minister.

Subject: Sino-Japañase situation. Conditions 
at Peiping.

I called on Sir Miles to-day. X explained to him 
the reason why 1 had advised American woman and chil
dren to leave Tungchow, stating that we were very much 
concerned about the school for American children at 
Tungchow in the light of recent information to the ef
fect that Tungchow might shortly be involved in the 
military operations now going on to the north and east.

Sir Miles said that he quite understood, end 
agreed that the action which I had taken was the only 
proper action to take. We both agreed that there seemed 
to be no occasion for taking any precautionary steps 
here at Peiping.

Sir Miles told me of a conversation which he had 
had on last Saturday (May 13th) with Mr. Suma. I told 
him of what Mr. Suma had said to me on May 6th. Sir 
Miles said that Mr. Suma*s statements to him were along 
the same lines and apparently quite optimistic, as he 
seemed to place great hopes upon what Mr. Huang Fu might 
be able to accomplish here. He said that Mr. Suma had 
described his mission to Peiping as being for the pur

góse
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pose of getting the atmosphere of the place. Sir Miles 
told me that he had said to Sums that the Japanese were 
creating plenty of atmosphere here, and that he thought 
that if the Japanese expected any results from Mr. 
Huang Fu's coming it would be necessary for them to 
take some action to make it possible for Mr. Huang Fu 
to accomplish these results. After all, Mr. Huang Ju 
had no one on the Japanese side here in the North with 
whom he could talk. Mr. Suma admitted this and stated 
that he had recommended that Mr. Ariyoshi, the Japanese 
Minister, come shortly to Peiping.

Sir Miles stated that he had also had a conversa
tion with Mr. Cheng, with whom 1 had talked on May 15th, 
and along the same lines. He said that he had told Mr. 
Cheng that if and when the Chinese made up their minds 
that they wanted to arrange for a truce they should an
nounce their desires in no uncertain way through some 
one in authority. Sir Miles stated that he had said to 
Mr. Cheng and also to Mr. Suma that he was quite willing 
to act in a friendly capacity in these matters, but that 
he did not wish to be placed in a position where he would 
be merely a channel for the delivery of a Japanese ulti
matum to the Chinese.

Sir Miles stated that he had also said to Suma that 
the Japanese must take into consideration the Chinese 
point of view, namely, that they were not in a position 
to settle questions relating to Manchuria, and that what 
they wanted was a cessation of hostilities, leaving the 
other questions to be settled subsequently. Mr. Suma 
said that he realized this.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Confidential.

Conversât ion. Peiping, May 17, 1933,

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.

Sub jeot: Japanese position in the Par Last.

In the course of conversation to-day Sir Mile? 
stated that more and more it was being borne in upon 
him that the Japanese seemed to have in mind far- 
reaching plans for establishing Japanese control in 
Asia, and it was difficult to foresee how far these 
plans might carry Japan. He said that these thoughts 
had been in his mind for some time, although he had 
not mentioned them in any communications to his Govern
ment.

I stated that I also had been somewhat Impressed 
with this possible interpretation of Japanese activi
ties on the Asiatic mainland and that, unlike himself, 
I had mentioned these thoughts to my Government.

Sir Miles stated that he thought this was a very 
serious aspect of the situation, and one that would 
bear watching.

Nelson Trusier Johnson, 
American Minister*

NTJ.EA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 1
O. N. 1. AND M. I. D>sC

Tientsin via N. R
Dated June 12. 1933

“0
I co

Secretary of State

Washington

June 12

Divisto 
f FAB EASTERN AFFA

JOÖ -12 1933
f>pafto»ent of State

That the
from Tangshan

Blw

withdra

area i

2 p.

Rec’d 12:50 p. m.

of Japanese and Manchukuo forces

gradually progressing is confirmed

in Chinese official quarters here as is fact that Hopei
provincial authorities have been instructed to organize 

a special police force to protect demilitarized zone. 

The prospect of restoring through traffic on Peiping- 
Shanhaikwan Railvzay in the near is improving, the

principal impediment at present -stage- being the renegade 

troops of Li Chi Chun in tho Lutai area.

793.94/637 I

LOCKHART

eo
CD 
cc 
GO
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Tientsin's despatch to the 
Legation No. 385 dated May 16, 1933, 
encloses a copy of a letter to the 
Japanese Consul General transmitting 
a list of American owned property 
adjacent to the cities of Peiping 
and Tientsin and to the railroads 
and highways in this Vicinity. The 
letter states that it is hoped the 
information will prove helpful to 
the Japanese authorities in their 
endeavors to prevent the occurrence 
of possible damage to American 
property.

The despatch also encloses copies 
of cogoulnr letters to certain American 
citizens and mission stations suggesting 
that, in view of the possible extension 
of military operations to the area in 
which they reside, they withdraw to a 
place of safety.

ETW/VDM
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£xtra Corf&s Sent To The Department Ww

Dhpddhé MAY 1 0 1QQQ* £ ¿7 I juv

No. 386.

AMSiRiXCAN OüNSUhAT-¿ GEJÍEh.AL»
Tientsin, China, May 16, 1933.

SUBJECT: Protaction of American owned Properties,

I fanve the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

CO 
c:

<0
•b

Ü) 
(X

no

the Legation's telegraphic instruction dated liny 16,

T

r 
C.

5 p.m., concerning the reported intention of the 
Japanese forces to advance on T'ungohow and certain 
measures to ho adopted in preparation for such an 
event.

In reply to the Legation's instruction under 
acknowledgment X hevo the honor to enclose copies 
of the Consulate General'» circular letter of warning, 
dated May 16, 1933, to certain American citizens 
and mission stations, of the list of those to whom 
the circular wao sent, of the Consulate General »a 
d "»patch of May 16, 1933, to the Japanese Consul 
General at Tientsin, and of the list of American 
properties transmitted with that despatch.

The Hats
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The Hats of American owned properties which my 
be affected by an Invasion of T’ungahow and the des
criptions thereof are believed to be incomplete, since 

the Consulate General Is not in possession of the 
requisite information. Not more than half of the 
Missions circularized under date of March 6, have 

eo far replied, several of the replies were Inadequate 

and had to be returned for completion, and but throe 

responses have been received to the Consulate General’s 

further circular of May 6 requesting, in accordance 

with the Legation’s circular instruction No. 217 of 

April 20, 1933, detailed descriptive information as 

to the situations and environments of the various 

properties.
As soon as the Consulate General receives informa

tion of further American owned properties which nay be 

affoeted by a possible Invasion of T’ungohow, or more 
detailed descriptions of such properties, It will 
communicate again with the Legation and the Japanese 

Consulate General at Tientsin.
Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
v Amorloan Consul General.

Enclosures»*^
1/ Letter to Japanese Consul General, 

dated May Id, 1933.
2/ Circular Iptter of warning, dated May 13, 1933. -

----- ------ -
/ i A ms sm MI

800 I tha UomO «le-
3°0 inat-r-'JSMît , J
Original and throe copies to the Legation, Peiping■ iQ.....—
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American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, China, May 16, 1933.

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to transmit herewith for your 

infbnnatlon a list, in duplicate, of properties owned 
by Americans in the territory adjacent to the cities 
of Peiping and Tientsin and to the railroads and 
highways in their vicinity, with the request that 
you be so good as to bring it to the attention of 
the appropriate Japanese military authorities.

It is hoped that this information will prove 
helpful to the Japanese authorities in their 
endeavors to prevent the occurrence of possible 
damage to American owned properties which might 
arise in connection with the general situation now 
reported to prevail in this area.

I may

K. Kuwashima, Esquire,
Consul General for Jep an,

Tientsin
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I may add that there are believed to be other 
American properties not shown in the enclosure, and 
I have the honor to assure you that the Consulate 

General will hasten to inform you of the locations 

of such properties as soon as they may be made 
known to it.

I may add, further, that, according to informa
tion now in my possession, a part of the Chinese 

Boys* School owned by the American Board Mission at 
T’ungchow at present houses some wounded Chinese 
soldiers.

I have the honor to be,
Sir and dear Colleague,

Your obedient servant,

F. P. Lookhart, 
American Consul General

I

Enclosure:
List, in duplicate, as described.

800
300
JSM:t
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LIST Of AMERICAN OWED PROPERTIES.

An T’au Hsian, South of Langfan«.
----BsfEoffirtission.
Ch*ai Kou Pao, Chahar.

MethodistPro to st ant Ms si on •
Chan# Peh Hsian, via Kalgan, Chahar.

Asaanblies of God Mission.
Ch* W £«lng Halen, on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway.

Methodist Mission.
Chi Hsian, East of san Ho Hsian, 

^thodlst Mission.
Ch*ing Ho, near Peiping.

Presbyterian Mission, 24 Ch»Ing Ho street.
Feng JunHsien, North of Tangshan. 

Methodist Mission.
Feng T*ai, near Peiping.

Seventh Day Adventists Mission, Hein Fang Chuang Ts’un.
gain Ho, near Tangku.

Sooony-Vacuum Corporation installation.
Hsian# Ho Helen, southeast of Tunghsien.

American Board Mission.
Huai JouHsien, West of Miyunhsien.

Methodist Hi as ion.
Huai Lai Hsian, chahar.---- SRramTiission.
ijsuan Hua Fu, near Kalgan, Chahar.

Methodist Protestant Mission.
Hwang Ts*un, South of Peiping on the Peiping-Tientsin Railway.

Methodist Mission.
Kalgan, chahar.

Methodist Proteatant Mission
Seventh Day Adventist Mission, Han Chiao Chieh.

Kaoliying, Half way between shun I and Ch’ang P»lng.
■Jethoaist Mission.

Ku an Helen, South of Nan yuan, Peiping.
Methodist Mission.

Lang Fang, on the Peiping-Tientsin Railway.
Methodist Mission.
Wonen's Foreign Missionary society of the Methodist Mission

Miyunhsien, Northeast of Peiping.
Methodist Mission.

Nank»ou, North of Ch’ang P’lng Hsian.
Methodist Mission.
¿omen's Foreign Missionary society of the Methodist Mission
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Nanyuan, oouth of Peiping.
Methodist Mission.

Niu Lan Shan, Huai Jou Halon.
Methodist Mission.

Pa Halon, west of Yangllutsing.
Methodist Mission.

Pao T1 Halen, East of Hsiang Ho Halen.
American Board Mission.

Hing Ku Halon, southeast of Mlyun and northeast of ¿anho.Presbyterian Mission.
Ban Ho Helen, East of T'unghsien.

Amerioan Board Mission.
Pfvtbyterian Mission.Bhang Fang, Southwest of Tientsin.
Methodist Mission.

Hhun I Halon, North of T*ung hsien.
American Board Mission.

1*01 Ing Chuang, Ch’ang P’ing Hsien.
Methodist Mission.

Tientsin.
American Board Mission,

Kang wol Lu, 2 lots with buildings, near the 
Hopei Park and the wireless Station, Hopei.

Hal Ku, near the Tan Hwa Match Company and not 
far from the Pel yang University.

Sx-Hussian Concession, House, earner roppe and 
Alexander Roads (4-5 mou).

Methodist Episcopal Mission,
Nan Kwan, not far from the Japanese Barracks.
Jan Yi Chuang, let dpeolal Area.
west Gate Church, West Gate of the Native City.

jeventh-Day Adventists Mission, shai Mi Ch'ang, inside 
th® Native City.

Y. M. C. a., Tung Ma Lu, near th® East Gate of the 
Native City^cCh'ung J®n Kung, Tung Ma Lu, 
opposite and north of the main building.

Joeony-Vacuum corporation, Ban T’iao Shih, Hopei, on 
the Peiho River Bank.

Hocony-Vacuum Corporation Installation, 3rd special Area.
The Texas Company installation, 4th Special Area.
Maolay Estate property, Russian Road and Bund Road, 

and Lapteff Road, Third Special Area.
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Tientsin (continued)
ii. T. hrsns,

Bureau street No. 2, First Special Area.
Tongku Road No. 2, First Special Area,
Tongku Road Nos. 3, <4 and 5, First Special Area.
Ningpo Hoad Ros. 10, 11, la and IS, 1st Special Area 
i-oodrow Alison street Ko. 132, First Special Area.
Comer of Poppe and Consular Hoads, 3rd special Area 
lo Ai Li, near Mraless station, sang wel Lu, Hopei.

Koulaeff, Basil John.
Woodrow Wilson Street, First Special Area.

Tunghsien, near Peiping.
American Board Mas ion Compound:

Jefferson Academy (La Ho Academy).
Outside the South Gate, near the hailway station.

American .school, Outside the South Gate.
Lu Ho Hospital, near South Gate.
Primary school and girls’ school,, Fu Hsing Chuang, 

Outside the South Gate, near th® Railway station.
.American Board Mission Chapels:

Inside t.e South Gate,
South of th® Drum lb war, Tunghsien city.

Jefferson Academy Faculty Residences:
Several Chinese houses.

American Board Mission Residences:
Outside the South Gat®, near the Railway Station.

Yang Liu Tsjag, West of Tientsin. 
" fethodlst 11s s ion.

Yu T’ien Helen, Northeast of /aotihsien 
Methodist Mi as ion.
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COPY

American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, China, May 10, 1933.

Mr. Karl B. Olsen, 
Changpeh, via Kalgan, 

Chahar.
Sir:

In view of the possible extension of military 
operations to the area in which you reside, it is 
suggested that you withdraw to a place of safety 
pending more settled conditions. While definite 
information concerning future developments in the 
situation is not available, it is believed that as 
a precautionary measure you would be well advised 
temporarily to remove from an area which might 
conceivably shortly be within the zone of operations. 
At least I trust that you will remove to a place of 
safety at the first sign of any danger due either 
to military operations or to disorder from retreat
ing soldiers or to threatened bandit raids.

Very truly yours,

F. P. Lookhart, 
American Consul General.
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An identic letter to the attached has also been sent 
to the following:

Miss Agnes T. Moy, 
Sin Pao An, Chahar.

Mrs. Mary Rodgers Larson,
Hattin sumu,

Chang Pel Helen, via Kalgan, Chahar
Mrs. Esther Shluger, 

Yingohengtze, Kelgan.
Mr. Gilmer T. Lee,

Pacific Alkali Company, 
Tangku, Hopei.

Mrs. Zoe E. Alfsen,
Care of Scandanavian Alliance Mission, 

Kalgan, Chahar.
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American Consulate General 
Tientsin, China, May Iß, 1933.

Krimmer Mennonite Brethren Mission,
Chotzeshan, Suiyuan.

Sirs:
In view of the possible extension of military operations to the area in which your Mission is 

located, it is suggested that members of your Mission 
withdraw to a place of safety pending more settled 
conditions. While definite information concerning 
future developments in the situation is not available, 
it is believed that as a precautionary measure members 
of your Mission would be well advised temporarily to 
remove from an area which might conceivably shortly be 
within the zone of operations. At least I trust that 
members of your Mission will remove to a place of safety 
at the first sign of any danger due either to military 
operations or to disorder from retreating soldiers or 
to threatened bandit raids.

Very truly yours,

F. p. Lockhart, American Consul General.
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An identic letter to the attached haa also been 
sent to the following:

Hephzibah Faith Mission, 
Fingtlohuan, Suiyuan.

Methodist Protestant Mission, 
Kalgan, Chahar.

-candanavian Alliance Mission, 
Kalgan, Chahar.

Seventh Day Adventist Mission, 
Kalgan, Chahar.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF INDEXES AND ARCHIVES

Please place the stamp of 
your office on the 
attached paper and return 
to the Tally Desk.

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 16, 1933.

viw

Nanking a despatch No. D-488, 
dated May 11, 1933, reporting the 
views of the Chinese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs in regard th the 
Sino-Japanese Controversy contains 
an adequate digest.
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No.D-488
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Nanking, China, May 11, 1933.

The

Subject:
ND;

Honorable

Views of the Chinese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs in regard to the 
Sino-Japanese Controversy.

.The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to state

/

on April 27, 1935,
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued a press release
to the following effect:

“Spokesman of Chinese Foreign Office cate-4? £ 
gorically denies the report in London Daily Ex-^ im
press alleging that peace discussions regarding^ '~l 
North China situation are under way between China 
and Japan and reiterates determination of Chinese 
Government to continue resistance against further 
invasion.**
On April 28 the Chinese press published an account

of statements made by Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister for Foreign
Affairs, in regard to the fighting then going on, and
since then recommenced, in the area near the mouth of the
Luan (or Lan) River, near Chinwangtao. His remarks were
so interesting that I had them translated and likewise
obtained confirmation through the secretary of Dr. Lo

1/ Wen-ken that the account was an accurate one. A translation
is attached to the present despatch.
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The Department will note that Dr. Lo Wen-kan an
nounces the fixed determination of the Chinese armed forces 
to resist Japanese invasions and that he predicts that 
China’s future will be dangerous if the country relies 
on the enemy voluntarily to retreat, or on other countries 
for help. The Minister for Foreign Affairs explains that 
economic conditions inhibit the members of the League 
of Nations from taking military or economic measures to 
restrain Japan from invading China and that the same 
reasons have dissuaded China from asking that the League 
restrain Japan.

The Minister urged that the Chinese people cease to 
look for such extraneous help as migit be expected from 
strained Soviet-Japanese relations or from the Washington 
conversations, and declares that it is China’s duty to 
settle, through her own efforts, those problems which 
arise in her relations with Japan.

In the last paragraph of the statement the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs asserts that discussions will be 
started for a Sino-Bussian Commercial Treaty and a Non
Aggression Pact after the Soviet Ambassador has presented 
his credentials. In this connection I have the honor to 
state that the new Ambassador has presented his cre
dentials and that I am informed that he began, on May 10,

1983,
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1933, discussions with. Dr. Hsu Mo, Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, with a view to the signing of a Sino- 
Soviet Non-Aggression Pact.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Teck, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/ Translation of Interview with Dr. Lo 

Wen-kan, published in the MIN SHENG PAO, 
Nanking, April 28, 1933.

In quintuplicate to the Department of State.
In duplicate to the American Legation, Peiping.

800
WRP:MCL
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch to the Department No.D-488, 
of Willys R. Feck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated May 11, 1933, entitled "Views of the 
Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs in regard to the 
Sino-Japanese Controversy".

Source: THE PEOPLE’S LIVELIHOOD, 
Nanking, April 28, 1933.

An Interview with Dr. Lo Wen-kan 
OPTIMISM DIFFICULT RE SINO-JAPANESE CONTROVERSY 

Future dangerous if Chinese 
people fail to unite.

The future of Sino-Japanese problems can scarcely 
be considered as optimistic. The Japanese troops in the 
Luantung-Hsifenkow region seem to have the intention of 
retreating as a result of the attack by Chinese forces. 

This apparent victory of the Chinese forces at the front 
by 

may possibly be accounted for/the reported plan of the 

enemy to invade Charhar from Jehol. Regardless of 
developments in Luantung or east Charhar, the fixed 
determination of Chinese forces at the front to defend 
our territory and to fight a desperate war will absolute
ly not be affected by the advance or retreat of the enemy. 
If our fellow countrymen will make similar efforts to 
save the country, we will surely be able to preserve our 
territory and to resist the aggressions of the foreigner. 
However, if the people expect the enemy to retreat 
voluntarily and if they rely upon other countries for 
help, our future is very dangerous.

The League of Nations has not as yet abandoned its 
attempt to restrain Japan. But even this is a question 
of time. A.t present, economic relations between European 
countries, especially the various Powers, have become

more
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Enclosure No* 1 -2-

more and more intensified. They naturally hesitate to 
restrain Japan before their internal questions are 
settled and, for this reason, they are unable to resort 
to a policy of armed force. They must thoroughly con
sider the seriousness of the situation, and must exercise 
every care even for the imposition of economic sanctions.

With regard to diplomatic measures, Japan has 
already withdrawn from the League. On our part, we 
shall first formulate adequate plans for ultimate 
success, and then proceed to enforce such plans. We 
have not acted hastily, and have not hurried to request 
the League to restrain Japan.

Many people think that the increasing gravity of 

Russo-Japanese relations seems advantageous to China. 
Others think that the economic discussions called by 
the American President will probably be beneficial to 
the future of Sino-Japanese problems. These views are 
dangerous. It is our own duty to settle problems which 
concern Japan. Our primary obligation is to awaken to 
our situation and carry on a vigorous defense. We can 
never obtain satisfactory results if we ourselves are 
not energetic. Nations, like individuals, cannot expect 
help from others unless they help themselves»

The Five Year Plan of Soviet Russia succeeded be
cause all Russians strove for its enforcement. Although 
the Chinese Eastern Railway question is grave, Soviet 
Russia will not carelessly resort to war in order to help 
China. As regards a Sino-Russian Commercial Treaty and a 

Non-aggression Pact, discussions will be started after 
the Russian Ambassador presents his credentials.
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DIGEST

Despatch IIo.D-488 dated May 11, 1933.
From: The American Consulate General, Nanking, China. 
Toy The Department of State, ?iashington.

.Foreign Office press release of April 27, 19330 denies 
Wiat peace discussions are under way between Cftlna and 
■fàapan and reiterates determination of the Chinese Govern- 
/jHçnt to continue resistance.

FAIL interview with the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
^'^ablished on April 28, 1933, announced definite continuance 
i^of resistance policy and urged that no reliance be placed 
I on the League of Nations for military or economic measures 

to restrain Japan.

It is China's duty to settle, through her own efforts, 
her difficulties with Japan and if China relies on foreign 
help the future of the country will be dangerous.

Discussions have begun between the Soviet Ambassador and 
the Chinese Foreign Office for the non Aggression Pact.

ENCLOSURE

The League of Nations has not abandoned its attempt to 
restrain Japan but this will be a question of time.

It is a mistake for the Chinese people to expect advantage 
in settling the Sinp-Japanese problems from strained 
Russe-Japanese relations or from the economic discussions 
called by the American President.
China must, first of all, save herself; without those 
efforts no foreign assistance may be expected.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

June 24, 1933.

translations of two editorials 08 
from the local Chinese press in 
ïnSîoÎth0rtî?e 8ino"JaPanese «war» 
eîi??ïîï The editorials 
Sf the OhineL ?!ffeCtual resistance oi jne Chinese forces and urge them 

th®ir efforts and prevent the capture of Peiping.

ETW/7DM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Shanghai, China, May 20, 1933.

Chinese Press Comment on Japanese
•>' Threat to Peiping and Tientsin.

U)

The honorable

THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

In connection with the recent advance of the 
Japanese and ’’Manchukuo" forces in the direction of 
Peiping Tientsin, I have the honor to transmit 
herewith editorial comments from the Shanghai Chinese 

1/ press. The summary translation of the editorials 

from the CHINA TIMES (Shih Shih Hsin Pao) and the 

SHUN PAO were made by the KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY and 

2/ checked by this office. The editorial from the SIN 
WAN PAO of May 12, 1933, was translated by this office.

(D C!•(D
Gio:
•0-

-1221

It is not believed

The three journals

that any special comment is necessary.

in question are the leading Chinese

vernacular newspapers published in Shanghai.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General.

Enclosures:
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J
Enclosures:

1/- Summary translation of editorials from 
CHINA TIMES (Shih Shih Hsin Pao) and 
SHUN PAO.

2/- Translation of editorial from SIN WAN 
PAO.

800
ERJiHEC

In Quintuplioate to Department. 
One Copy to Legation, Peiping?
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Enclosure lío. 1 to despatch No. Edwin S.
Cunningham, American Consulate General, Shanghai, 
China, Dated May 20, 1933, on the subject: 
’’Chinese Press Comment on Japanese Threat to 
Peiping and Tientsin”.

SOURCE: CHINA TIMES (Shih Shih Hsin 
Pao) and SHUN PAO, transla
tion by KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY 
(Chinese: semi-official) 
May 16, 1933.

SUMMARY TRANSLATION

Shanghai, May 16.—!'./e must defend Peiping and Tientsin 
to the utmost of our ability and when it is no longer possible 
to hold them, let us destroy them.,” the China Times declares 
in an editorial on the Japanese advance towards Peiping and 
Tientsin.

Pointing out the imminence of the fall of these cities, 
the journal dwells at length upon some of the possible con
sequences, in case they fall into Japanese hands.

In the first place, as the aggressive ambitions of Japan 
know no bounds, the occupation of the Old Capital will lead 
to further aggressions into Shantung, Shansi and other 
northern provinces. They will either extend the dominion 
of "Manchukuo” to these new acquisitions- or set up a separate 
puppet regime in north China. In either case, they will 
attempt to win over the people by seemingly benevolent policies 
in order thus to achieve their' aggressive object.

Secondly, while, in view of the large foreign interests 
in the Peiping-Tientsin area, Japanese occupation of these 
two cities may give rise to international complications, it 
would be futile however to hope that China can thereby find a 
way out of the crisis. In fact, the probabilities are that 
the foreign'Powers would adapt themselves to the new situation 
and would even support the invaders at the expense of China.

In the third place, the journal expresses the fear that 
the desire to preserve their lives and properties may prompt 
the people to submit to the new rulers. Thus, the bombardment 
of Peiping and Tientsin may be the signal for a movement in 
favour of peace and surrender.

Concluding, the journal reminds the nation of the miser
able plight of the people under the Japanese yoke, and of the 
lessons afforded by India, Annum and Korea. It urges the 
people to realize that there is no way to escape from the 
danger and that, instead of surrender, it would be far more 
manly to fight to the finish.

Commenting upon the same subject, the Shun Pao emphasizes 
the absolute meaninglessness of the ineffective, planless and 
uncoordinated .resistance which has been offered since the out
break of hostilities in Jehol.

It i
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It is high time, the journal says, that the government 
adopt some rational policy in place of the present aimless 
and disastrous plan. It points out that there are two 
possible courses open to the nation; i.e., either compromise 
or war. The former course, though it may give temporary 
relief, is attended with, grave dahgers; while the latter, though 
apparently dangerous, is really the only possible solution 
of the present situation.

The journal therefore advocates tnat the nation be 
mobilized for a systematic and well-planned campaign ox 
resistance against the Japanese.--Kuo Min.

Copied by EEC: 
Compared with:
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. of Edwin S. 
Cunningham, American Consulate C-enere.l, Shanghai, 
China,"dated May 20, 1953, on the subject: 
"Chinese Press Comment on Japanese Threat to
Peiping and Tientsin.”

SOURCE: Sill </Al. 1AO (Parly — Chinese 
Independent) May 12, 1933, 
translated by this office.

TRANSLATION

In an editorial commenting upon the flight of Japanese 
lanes over Peiping, the SIN WAI; PAO expresses the belief 

that such an aerial demonstration plainly indicates Japan’s 
desire to occupy the Old Capital since Japanese troops are 
in the habit of sending their planes as a forerunner to any 
city which they mean to take. Speaking of the measures 
that must be taken to meet the emergency, the journal regrets 
to say that, as a matter of fact, China has never adopted any 
settled policy vis-a-vis the inroad of Japanese aggressors 
and that the declaration of the Chinese authorities who insist 
on the use of diplomacy and the offering of resistance at the 
same time does not amount to anything when one is convinced 
of the imbecility of the League of Nations as an international 
machinery of peace movement and of the farcial manner in 
which Chinese generals have been professing to restore the 
lost territory. Reference is here made to the failure of 
the League even t9o settle the dispute between Paraguay and 
.Bolivia and of the want of confidence on its ability to apply 
sanctions to Japan. As to the question of armed resistance, 
the journal declares that China is not active but passive 
everywhere and that she never thinks of defense until the enemy 
is in sight. As cases in point, mention is then made of the 
fall of Tolun and of the precarious situation at Luantung 
and Kuyuan where Tang Yu-lin is said to have again resorted 
to the tactics that he used at Jehol.

In the concluding paragraph, the journal points out 
that the fall of Peiping would be a far more serious matter 
than that of Jehol or Luantung; that, if it is desired to 
avert such a mishap, China should see that the old tactics 
are altogether discarded while every possible exertion is 
made to defend the Luan River on the one hand and Miyun on 
the other hand. At the same time, the journal adds, a 
strenuous effort must be made to prevent things going from 
bad to worse on the east of Chahar; no isolated army should 
be made to bear the brunt; and no further use should be made 
of any man who has forsaken the territory under his control. 
The fear is then expressed that Peiping might follow in the 
wake of Jehol and Luantung unless the defenders are now pre
pared to hold it to the death or to offer a resistance in the 
real sense of the word.

Copied by EEC: 
Compared with:
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MET

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
 [copies SENÌ ro

« ONI AND l.O*
GRAY ’ U‘ „2------ -----Forum -*■
Canton via N,R.

Washington

June 9

Secretary of State
FAR EASTERÌI AFFAIRS j

artment of

ec’d 9:40 a. m
Dated June 13, 1933

Referring to m 
^3.^/7// 

m,, I

ffune 13, 5 p ¿S’0

ilegrams of June 6, 3 p. m. and
ave today received a note from the

Mayor enclosing a communie?tl ,n dated today and addressed
by tho Southwest Political Council to the League qf
Nations and to the signatories of the Nine Power Pact
declaring that it will not recognize the validity of 
the armistice concluded by Nanking and that it will be 
compelled to take steps to safeguard Chinese honor and 
vital interests. It states that civil war is certain, 
that the outcome if the Chairman of the Nanking Military 
Commission carries out his deal with the help of General JU

N 141933

Staff. The Mayor requested that I transmit this communi
cation to the Legation. Copies by mail.

A high official has informed me that this communica
tion was to have been issued a week ago but that thore 
was a delay in obtaining final agreement to tho text. 
This informant stated confidentially that conferences look
ing to the establishment of this government are proceeding
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MET 2-from Canton via N.R., 
June 13, 5 p,. m,.

in Canton and Hong Kong, but he doubted whether a formal 
break would come for two months«. Another usually reliable 
informant stated that there is a difference of opinion 
on policy within the Kwangtung military clique,, but that 
a decision may bo expected in a week. There is also a 
rumor that the discussions have been temporarily chocked 
by dispute between Chon Chi Tang and Chon Min Shu over 
certain privileges in Kwangtung demanded by latter. 
Repeated to the Department, ■Ration and Nanking..

BALLANTINE

RR-WWC
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
June 19» 1933.

mmt:
* Tientsin’s despatch No. 311» dated 
April 26, 1933, enoloses under cover of 
a despatch to the Legation a copy of a 
letter from the Japanese Consul General 
at Tientsin which states that the 
information contained in Mr« Lockhart s 
letter of April 32 in regard to the 
bombing of American mission property 
at Miyun has been sent to the 
Japanese military authorities.

ETW/VDM
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AM PECO

no- sn-
AMER^if^G^áStATE GENERAL, 

íí^^gy^hina, April 26, 1933.

SUBJECT: Bombing of Property of American Methodist 
Episcopal Church at Mivun, Hopei,

T|

Z 
co

The Honorable

The secretary of state,

SIR:
Washington:

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

■MpaViMt tf State

JUN 13 1933

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 310
of April 22, 1933, on the above-mentioned subject

793.94/6376

and to enclose herewith copies, in quintuplicate, of
my despatch No. 370, of identic date, to the Legation
at Peiping, with further reference to this matter

Respectfully yours,

F. p. Locfchart, 
American Consul General

Enclosure :
1. To Legation, April 26, 1933

800
EPL/DA:w
Original and four copies to Department

1—1221
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No. 370.

Endosure No------ -rrpyiii Despatch

Pram the Antericr.n Contelate Generai 
at Tientsin, China.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, April 26, 1933.

Subject: Bombing of Property of American Methodist 
Episcopal Church at Miyun, Hopei.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 3$8 

of April 22, 1933, on the above-mentioned subject, and 

1/ to enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to me 

under date of April 25, 1933, by the Japanese Consul 

General at Tientsin, acknowledging receipt of my letter 

of April 22 and informing me that the information con

tained therein was immediately communicated to the 

Japanese military authorities*

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General*

Enclosure:
1/ From Japanese Consul General, 

Tientsin, April 25, 1933* 

800 
FPL/DA:w 
Original and one copy to Legation. 
In quintuplicate to the Department*
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COPY

JAPANESE CONSULATE GENERAL 
Tientsin, China.

Tientsin, 25th April, 1933.

Sir and dear Colleague,
With reference to your letter of April 22, 

1933, I hare the honour to inform you that the 
matter has been Immediately aanmun1 or ted to the 
Japanese Military authorities.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Sgd) K. KUWASHIMA

Consul General for Japan.

J1. P. Lockhart, Esquire,
Consul General far America, 

Tientsin.

A true copy of

M
M
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 19, 1933.

Tientsin1s despatch No. 316 
dated Nay 3, 1933, encloses under 
cover of a despatch to the Legation 
a copy of a letter from the Japanese 
Consul General at Tientsin which 
states that the Methodist Episcopal 
Mission at Peiping will be reimbursed 
for its losses incurred through the 
bombing of the Mission's property at 
Miyun.

ETW/VDM
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NO. 316

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Tientsin, China, May 2, 1933.

M
Tl

the honorable

THE SECRETAR?/

SUBJECT: Bombing of Property of American Methodist 
Epis oh at Miyun, Hopei

I have the honor to refer to my despatches

Division of 
EASTERN AFFAIRS 

UN 13 1933

SIR:

793.94/6377

Nos. 310 and 311, dated April 22 and 26, 1933,
respectively, on the above-mentioned subject, and
to enclose herewith copies, in quintuplicate, of my
despatch No. 374, dated May 2, 1933, to the Legation
at Peiping, with further reference to this matter

Respectfully yours,
CD 
GO 
GOj?. p. Locki/art 

American Consul General

-3

Enclosure :
To Legation, May 2, 1933

800
îPL/MRE : w
Original and four copies to Department

œ

1—1221

i
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NO. 374

Eadosqrt Wo»— ...—in Dcspoteh

* Datei.
the American Consulate General 

at Tícm^mr, China*

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAT. t 
Tientsin, China, May 8, 1933.

Subject: Bombing of Property of American 
^iyu^^Soj^r30^^1 Church at

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to my despatches Nos

368 and 370, dated April 22 and 26, 1933, respectively,
on the above-mentioned subject, and to enclose herewith
a copy of a letter from Mr. K. Kuwashima, Consul General
for Japan, informing me that the Methodist Episcopal
Mission at Peiping will be reimbursed for its losses
incurred on its property at Mlyun by reason of bombs
dropped from a Japenese airplane on April 18, 1933

Respectfully yours,

y. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

Enclosure:
1. From Japenese Consul General, 

Tientsin, dated May 1, 1933dated May 1, 1933
800 
fplAgs

Original and one 
In quintuplicate

copy to Legation, 
to the Department

W

A true copy of 
the signed origi
nal.
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COPY

(SEAL)
JAPANESE CONSULATE GENERAL 

TIENTSIN, CHINA.

Tientsin, 1st May, 1933.

Sir and dear Colleague,
With reference to my letter of April 25, 1933 

I have the honor to inform you that the Methodist 
Episcopal Mission at Peiping shall be reimbursed 
for its losses incurred on the property possessed 
by the Mission at Miyun by bombs dropped from a 
Japanese aeroplane on April 18, 1933.

Will you be good enough to communicate the 
above-mentioned to the Mission so that they may 
produce a detailed list of losses ?

I have the honour to be, 
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient Servant, 

/sgd/ K. KUWASHIMA 
Consul General for Japan.

F. P. Lockhart, Esquire,
Consul General for America, 

Tientsin.

true copy of
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793.94/6378
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June 23 162 8

To the American Consul
Cork. Irish Free State

The Acting Secretary of State has received from 
Mr. E. Fennell, Church Street, Elin, County Limerick, 
Ireland, a letter dated June 1, 1933, requesting 
the return of a newspaper clipping which he enclosed
with a previous letter dated March 24. The Acting 
Secretary of State transmits the newspaper clipping 
in question and requests that the Consul, unless he 
perceives objection thereto, return the clipping to 
Mr. Fennell at the address indicated on the attached

793.94/6578

self-addressed envelope

Enclosure:
Newspaper clipping.
Self-addressed 

envelope.

793.94/6378

FE :EGrfe :KC 
6-15-33
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NOTE

898.00 P. H» *“•***•/**_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR

793.94/6379

FROM IMkUft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . < »•*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . > °ATED *» **•-«*-•. . . . . .-

NAME -- ----

TO yj

REGARDING: Wang Ching-wei, in commenting upon the Sino— 
Japanese controversy, declared China’s policy 
to be one of "Besistance without closing the 
door of diplomatic negotiations”•

hs
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b. Kelations with uther countries
wang Shing»wei, in commenting upon the sin*- 

Japanese controversy, declared Shine's policy to be one 
of '’resistance without closing the door of diploma tic 
negotiations* • 8s emphasized the need for peace and 
eoononlo reconstruction, but he insisted that these 
things- were impossible before the end of th© Japanese 
invasion Mid the Comunist disturbances. Ma advised 
development or district autonomy and enforcement of a 
program of administrative reforms.

On April 11 the Foreign Office issued a formal 
statement chare®teriaing as preposterous the report that 
the Shines® were willing to surrender their sovereignty 
over {¿tnehuria in exchange for the abolition of extra
territoriality. It was formally denied that Dr. ho had

¿¿ready
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NOTE

SEE....... _____________ for___ #w

FROM .....®?.^an.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( Steve»._ _ _ _ _ } DATED w e 1M#

Tn .............................
NAME 1—lia?

REGARDING:
Slno-Japanese Conflict.

States thereisabout equally divided opinion in regard 
to possibility of invasion of XHngxng Shantung by 
Japanese and reports meetings and conversation of 
various officials who visited General Hm Fu-chu en
route to Nanking and Peiping,

esp
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Probability of Shantung Invasion

Notwithstanding the recent advance of Japanese 

military forces inside the Great Wall, official opinion 

in Tainan seems to be fairly evenly divided on the 

probability of an early Japanese Invasion of Shantung. 
Several members of the provincial Government expressed

a belief
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a belief that Japan would not attack shantung so long 
as all forms of anti-Japanese agitation here are sup
pressed and official support continues to be withheld 
from the voluntary boycott of Japanese goods. Other 
officials have stated that, for strategic reasons, the 
Japanese military will invade Shantung, and the Tientsin- 
Peiping areas simultaneously, and that this development 
is a foregone conclusions unless the powers do something 

effective to restrain Japan. All seem to agree that the 
Chinese forces in Hopei will continue an active resistance 
against the invaders and that there Is no truth in rumors 
of a pro-Japanese separatist movement among the leading 

northern generals.

A Rumor of Official Intrigue

The attitude of General Han fu-chu, Chairman of 

. Shantung and Commandcr-in-Chief of the 3rd Route Army, 
Jr (/\] is believed by some persons to be obscure. Judging 

X । 
vr' from statements made in conversation with a member of 

this Consulate, General Han is a staunch supporter of 
the Central Government insofar as the latter's Japanese 
policy is concerned. During the month there was an 
unconfirmed rumor that General Han and the local Japan
ese Consul General had come to a mutual understanding 
over the maintenance of peace and order in Shantung in 
case the Japanese find it necessary to occupy the 
Peiping-Tientsin areas and other territory north of 

the Yellow River. The rumor had it that Japan would 

not send forces to Shantung if the Shantung troops re

mained neutral to happenings in other parts.

This
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This rumor has its logical aspects but is dis
credited in official quarters. It is a known fact, 
however, that during April the Japanese Consul. General 
had frequent and long interviews with General Han at 
the latter’s headquarters.

Visiting Officials Discuss Sino-Japanese Crisis

During the month an unusually large number of 
prominent Chinese officials visited Tsinan. Some of 
these gentlemen came on special missions and remained 
as guests of the Provincial Chairman. Most of them, 
however, only passed through on their way to and from 
Nanking, Peiping, and Tslngtao.

The following are a few abstracts translated from 
reports which appeared in the Plngmin Jih Pao and the
Shantung Republican Daily News. In a way, they show 
the trend of feeling towards the Japanese trouble as 
expressed vocally.

April 1.

"Messrs. Chao Pel-lien ) and Liu
Shou-ehung ( ), members of the Central
Government Committee at Nanking, arrived here 
yesterday from Nanking. They called upon Gen
eral Han at 11 a.m. and in the afternoon went 
to the Provincial Party Board (Kuomintang Head
quarters) for inspection and consultation. 
In a conversation with our reporter, Messrs. 
Chao and Liu made the following statement:

*We have been instructed by the Central 
Government to come here for consultation 
with General Han. We will remain for four 
or five days. Our object is to work for 
agreement among officials in the north to 
a plan of uniform resistance against the 
enemy.*"

April 3
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April 3.

"Admiral Shen Hung-lleh (, Mayor of 
i’singtao, arrived from Tsingtao this morning. 
According to Admiral Shen, he has reached an 
agreement with the Central Government regarding 
the defense of the Shantung coast.”

April 9.
«Mr. Feng Jung ($ yj ), president of Feng 

Jung University, Peiping, and concurrently 
Comraander-ln-Chlef of Volunteer Troops Fight
ing the Enemy, passed through Tsinan yesterday 
morning enroute to Nanking, in an interview 
with our reporters, Feng stated:

’I returned to Peiping from the front 
only a few days ago. Although our Volunteer 
Troops have done some fine fighting, they 
are now running short of food and equipment. 
Because of this, most of them have recently 
been incorporated in the armies commanded 
by Generals §ung Che-yuan ( )> Sun
Tlen-ying ( ), and Shang Chen ( X )•
I am going to Nanking to report the situation 
to the Central Government and ask for funds 
to support those volunteers who are still 
maintaining an independent resistance 
against the enemy.”»

April 13.
"Mr. Feng Jung returned to Tsinan today from 

Nanking. He informed one of our representatives 
that the Central Government had ordered the dis
solution of all volunteer bands now fighting at 
the front in order that they can be incorporated 
in the regular armies, thus establishing discipline 
and unity of command.”

April 14.
"MT. Liu Taung-ohieh ( $ M), Vice-Minister

of Foreign Affairs at Nanking who has been sta
tioned at Peiping sincer the departure of Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang ( fc. ) passed through Tsi
nan yesterday morning on his way to Nanking. A 
conversation between the Vice-Minister and our 
pressman at the station Is quoted below:
q, Is it true that China has agreed to direct 

negotiation with Japan over the Slno-Japanese 
case?

A. Under present circumstances it is impossi
ble for China to negotiate directly with the 

Japanese.
Q. How are relations between Russia and Japan?
A. The two are on very bad terms. The situa

tion in other countries is also uncertain.

Q. When
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Q. When will you return to the North?
A. Very soon."

April 20.

nMr. Huang Shao-hsiung ( ), Minister
of Interior at Nanking, arrived in Tsinan today 
to visit General Han before proceeding to Pei
ping. Mr. Huang conversed with the writer as 
follows:
Q. Why have you coxae north?
A. I am going to Peiping on a special mission 

connected with the urgent situation.
Q,. Will Marshal Feng go to Nanking?
A. Not in the near future.
Q. What is General Chiang’s attitude towards

General Feng's advice and recommendations?
A. In his statement Marshal Feng raised the 

question of finance and whether all Chinese 
troops could be sent to the front. General
Chiang will put into effect as many ef Mar
shal Feng's ideas as possible.

Q. How does the Central Government propose 
to deal with the situation?

A. Fighting is the only way.
Q. Will you go to Kalgan this time to see 

Marshal Feng?
A. Most llkely.,,

April 21.
'•Representing Mr. Wang Ching-wel ( O ), 

President of the Executive Yuan, MT. Ch'en Kung- 
po ( Ct* >£ Pt’), Minister of Industry, passed 
through Tsinan last night enroute to Peiping 
where he will encourage the soldiers at the 
front. Mr. Ch'en carried with him thirteen 
cases of supplies and a sum of $50,000. in 
cash for the soldiers."

It is common knowledge that twice during the month

(April 1 and 26) the Shantung Headquarters of the Kuomin
tang held mass meetings and issued circular telegrams to 
people and officials in other provinces to form a united 
front against the enemy and requesting better support of 
the troops engaged in fighting. On the 26th they eent a 
telegram to General Ch'en Chi-t'ang ( W-) at Canton 
urging him to expedite the despatch of Cantonese troops 
to the north.

The provincial
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The Provincial Bureau of Education is fostering a 
campaign for subscriptions for wounded Chinese soldiers. 
On April 4, over $12,000. was reported to have been 
collected for this purpose♦
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SEE '......§93.00. P..._R... .Mukd.e_n/_65.................... FOR Despatch../'..-...,.

from ...Mukden---------------------- (...Myara______ ) dated Hay..L54..J.933IK____
TO NAME 1—1127 e»o

793.94/^81

REGARDING:
Occupation of Jehol.

Interest centered on the developments 
in the North China political situation 
and the - •

hs
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OCCUPATION Interest naturally centered on the 
OF JHIIOL. Jehol campaign, with its attendant 

and consequent developments in the 
North China political situation and the growing 
throat of extension of hostilities within the 
Great Sall, .is the legation is in possession of 
detailed information on these matters, they need 
be but briefly reviewed here.

It may ba recalled that the Jehol campaign 
was officially launched on February 20th, the 
Japanese forces of attack, estimated at between 
35,000 and 50,000 strong, advancing in throe min 
columns, from Tunglieo via Kelln in the ncrth, 
from Chinehow via Peipiao in th® center, and fro» 
Suichung in the south, under the respective command 
of Generals Sakamoto, Niehl and Hattori.'*  Except 
in We south where the Hattori Brigade was held 
up several days near th® Jehol border by fairly 
stiff resistance on the part of strongly entrenched 
Chinese regulars, advance was sensationally rapid. 
Defended only by confused groups of miserably 
qualified irregulars who war® already demoralised 
by Irresponsible control, Japanese intrigues and 
air bombings, th® wide ere« of Jehol lying north« 
cast of the strategic Chihfeng»Llngyuan line 
offered but insignificant guerilla opposition to 
the onrushing northern and center invading columns, 
with the result that the end of February found the

*Despatch No. 730, dated March 29, 1933.
northern
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to «Oder Secretary NAME ... \^C0
\ ft)

REGARDING- Fu<bure P°3.^^al situation in Manohukuo% Conversation 
between the Under Secretary of Statesnd the Italian Am
bassador concerning
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FROM Shanghai________________ ( __ ) DATED
TO NAME 1-1UT *”

REGARDING: visit of Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
which was thought to he in connection with open
ing of parleys between China and Japan. No Sino- 
Japanese incidents of serious nature during month.
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b. - J<WL: Mr. K. Yoshizawa,

fanner Japanese Minister for Foreign Affrlra, spent 

sone days in Shanghai early in the raonth, at the be

ginning; of hi® tour of Chins and Manohnkno.’* Hl» 

visit was declared to be purely on private business 

although the Chine®» press insisted that it was ®»~ 

nested with the opening of parley« between China and Japan.

Mr. Iraki Arlyoahl, Japanese Mln later to China, 

returned
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returned to Shanghai on April 84th after an absence
of several weeks Ln Tokyo, Aoeording to press reports 
he stated that he did not believe th® time rips for 
direst negotiations between China and Japan but that 
there rnight well be negotiations between China and 
Manchukuo" on matters of mutual interest.

«hero were no Slno«Japamse incidents of a serious 
nature during the »nth. However, th« various anti« 
Japanese organizations kept up their campaign of 
threatening and damaging Chinese shops allegedly dealing 
in Japanese goods« A total of three borsbing ineidents of 
this eharaeter were reporting dwring the month.

During the latter pert of April a letter was 
raosived by the Japanese Consulate General, purporting 
to be from ths "Klowd and Iron Society,* threatening to 
bo»h that off lee in retaliation for Japan©«® aetions in 
th® north. Inoreased polios preventions were taken but
no overt feet against th» Consulate was committed.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDi’copies sent to 
-----  mam O N I AND M-I D;■FROM pEiPTNG VIA W

WN 1 6

Secretary of State 

Washington.

528, June 14, 10 p.m. 

Reuter from Tokyo, to 

’’According to spokesm

Dated June 14, 1933, 

Reed 12:05 a.n.,15th.

speaking Chinese troops are faithfully observing Sino-Japanese 

truce agreement recently concluded at Tangku. He said it 

was true that about twenty divisions of Cninese troops were 

stationed near Peiping but that wad due to necessity for 

watching General Feng Yuhushiang in Chahar and also to 

shortage of transportation facilities. General Ho Yingchin, 

however, had ordered them to make further withdrawal south

ward. Spokesman declared withdrawal of Japanese troops to 

Great Wall would be completed in a week adding that area£r 
’Tj 

already evacuated by Japanese troops is being satisfactorily. 

policed by Chinese special constabulary.”

JOHNSON

F/H
S 

793.94/6384

JS CIB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

Washington

June Ï5j 3 p m

From
GRAY

COPIES SENT TO
O. N.I. AND M. I. IV

Tientsin via N. R

Dated June 15, 1933

Rec’d 7:20 a. m*

Division of 
1 FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

/UN 15 1933

D«R*ient«i State

American militar authorities at Chinwangtao report

further movements towards Shanhaikwan of Japanese military

e railway. Railvzay authorities confirm above

F/H
S 

793.94/6385

The 1'indnrtalring from Tan. apparently slowly progress

ing.

Japanese military plane flew over el o or ing- house and 

foreign areas of Tientsin yesterday morning and again this 

morning for half an hour.

LOCKHART

WSB

RR
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Dear Dr. Hornbeck:

CHINESE LEGATION 
WASHINGTON

THE UNDER SECRETARY

1933

I am instructed Sze to send

w 12 TO

“T-mem nr state

■¿At
June 2

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck,. 
Chief, Far Eastern Division 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C

/ Division of 
i FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS

UM ’319»

you herewith a copy of the text of the Truce

Agreement, which has not yet been officially trans

lated into English, and two copies of a statement

issued today by Mr. Wang Ching-wei, President of

the Executive Yuan.

793.94/6386

Yours sincerely,

C. 1). Hsia, 
First Secretary of the Legation.

Enclosures as above.
fQ

CIH/T. a-L...—&
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TEXT OF A STATEMENT ISSUED BY 1®. WANG CHING-WEI, PRES ITF.NT

OF THE EXECUTIVE YUAN, DATED NANKING, JUNE 2ND.
\

After the fall ^f Jehol the Chinese troops along the Great 

Wall fought fearlessly against the Japanese military forces, in 

order to defend and recover Chinese territory. Handicapped by 

the lack of deadly weapons and sinews of war, but thanks to the 

loyalty and bravery of our officers and soldiers, we were able to 

engage in the severest fighting continuously for three months 

without our troops relaxing in the least their energy. The battles, 

which the troops under the command of Generals Miao Cheng-liu, 

Sun Che-yuan, Shang Chen and Hsu Ting-yao respectively fought at 

Lamatung, Shifengkow, Lengkow and Kupeikow, demonstrated their 

fearlessness of powerful enemies and resulted in the glorious and 

noble sacrifice of their lives. The recent fighting around Nantien- 

men during which the casualties of the troops despatched there by 

the Central Government exceeded one half of the total number was 

especially terrible and proved unmistakably the patriotic spirit, in 

which they made their supreme sacrifice.

The Japanese army with such superior offensive weapons as 

heavy guns, tanks and bombing planes ceaselessly attacked the Chinese 

troops who fought as it were with their own flesh. But the Chinese 

troops tenaciously held their ground until their defence works were 

completely destroyed by the bombing of the Japanese airplanes and 

it was only ithen that the Chinese troops were compelled to retreat
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for strategic reasons. The bombing from the air was not confined to 1 

the Chinese military camps, but it was also wantonly.extended to the 1 

civilian population who took no part in military engagements, resulting 

in the slaughter of innocent peop/le and the ruthless destruction 
of their property.

On May 22nd and 23rd, the Japanese troops were advancing rapidly J 

on Tientsin and Peiping, where there is a large population and where 

foreign nationals and Chinese live in close propinquity. Such 

atrocities as are mentioned above threw them into a panic fright and 

they ardently hoped that measures would be adopted to relieve the 

tension of the situation, so that the catastrophe might be averted.

The Chinese Government urged as well as encouraged the troops 

to continue the defense of the country with heart and soul and to 

the best of their ability. At the same time the Government would 

permit the cessation of local hostilities, provided that the territorial 

sovereignty of China be not impaired and the various international 

agreements concerning the maintenance of world peace and justice 

remain unprejudiced.

The Agreement relating to cessation of fighting in Hopei Province 

has now been signed by the representatives of the military commanders 

at the front. Needless to say, it is most painful to examine this 

document. However, as it is confined to military matters and touches 

upon no political issues, it does not in the least affect the 

fundamental policy which the Chinese Government has adopted. China 

will seek a just and equitable settlement of the whole situation in 

t&e Far East under the same principles which have hitherto guided

her efforts in this regard and which have been upheld practically Dy
//
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all the nations of the world

Chinese Legat ion

Washington, D. C

June 2, 1933
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(Translation of text of truce agreement signed at 
T’angku on May 31, 1933, by Maj.-Gen. Okamura, 
Vice-Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army, and 
Lt.-Gen. Hsiung Pin, of the Chinese Army; Chinese 
text received from the Chinese Legation at Washington 
under cover of informal note dated June 2, 1933, 
addressed to the Chief of the Division of Far 
Eastern Affairs by the First Secretary of the 
Legation.)

(Trans. FJC) (Dated: May 31, 1933)

It is agreed for the cessation of hostilities 
as follows:

(1) Chinese troops shall immediately withdraw to 
territories to the west and to the south of a line 
connecting Yench* ing, Ch’angp’ing, Kaoliying, Shunyi, 
T’ungohow, Hsiangho, Paoti, Lint*ingk'ou, NinghS, 
and Lut'al, and shall not engage in any activities 
whatsoever of a provocative nature or subversive of 
order.

(2) The Japanese military, in order to be 
accurately informed of the manner in which Article (1) 
is carried out, may make observations and inspections 
by airplane or otherwise, and the Chinese for their 
part shall accord them protection and afford them 
facilities.

(3) The Japanese military, when recognizing for 
a fact that the Chinese troops shall have actually 
withdrawn to the line agreed upon in Article (1), 
will not cross that line to continue pursuit and 

attack,
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attack, but will voluntarily withdraw again to the 
line of the Great Wall.

(4) The Chinese police organizations shall be 
responsible for the maintenance of law and order 
within the territory lying to the south of the line 
of the Great Wall and to the north and east of the 
line agreed tpon in Article (1).

(5) This Agreement shall become effective 
immediately following its signature.

Agreed to at T’angku this thirty-first day of 
the fifth month of the twenty-second year of the 
Republic of China,

FJO/VDM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__ _______________________________ for_ _ _ DemiaUfW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FROM

TO

___ y DATED
NAME 1—1127

793.94/ 6387

REGARDING: KEQEBEKZ

Rumors of informal agreement between China and Japan» 
Gives evidence which might tend to prove existence of 
each agreement which has since been broken,apparently 
because Chinese failed to live up to their promises«
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b. Relations with other countries«
There were ¡jany rumors current in the course 

of th® month that an Informal agreement had been 
arranged between the Japanese military authorities 
and representatives of the Central Government with 
a view to amicably adjusting the local military 
situation along the railway in the territory east 
of the Lwan river. The identity of the Central 
Government representatives, If any there were, who 
participated in the alleged understanding, was not 
divulged, but the withdrawal of the Japanese foroes 
from the Lean river region to uhinwsngtao during 
the latter part of the month wader review lad to the 
conclusion that the withdrawal was by agreement be
tween the Chinese and Japanese. This report has never 
been confirmed, nor has any evidence been unearthed 
which would completely disprove the common belief 

that the withdrawal was by agreement« The Japanese, 
as Is well known, stated that the withdrawal was In 
pursuance of a previously announced policy to with
draw to the Wall. The recent reversal of this 
situation by which the Japanese and/or "Manchukuo” 
forces are attempting to reoccupy the region which 
they recently vacated leads to the conclusion that,

If
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if there had actually been an agreement entered into, 
the Chinese did not live up to their bargain to keep 
their forces on the east side of the Lean river. 
The Japanese have repeatedly announced that any 
despatch of Chinese troops to the region east of the 
Lwan river would only result in a renewal of the 
fighting and the ultimate driving out of the Chinese 
troops to positions east of the river. That situation 
is developing as this despatch is being written, In 
connection with the withdrawal of the Japanese and 
"Manchukuo" troops from the Lwanohow region during 
the latter part of the month, the Chinese assiduously 
spread the report that the withdrawal was due entirely 
to developments In connection with the controversy 
between the soviet Republic and the "lianohukuo” Oovern- 
mont over certain railway equipment belonging to Wo 
Chinese Eastern Bailway, But little credence was 
given to these reports at Tientsin, The visit of 
Chan Kung-po and associates to Tientsin at the tine 
of the withdrawal may have had something to do with 
the withdrawal.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.48/739________________________ FOR -?®k-

FROM .„>9-Tan& °X
America

TO

, .......... ) DATED _MS
(---------------- Jj£c’d)..„

793.94/ 6388

REGARDING:
Ob lections to loan to Nanking Government by 

the Reconstruction Finance CorPo^tion in 
view of the difficult Sino-Japanese situation.

hs
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 26, 1933.

**** < - MUM • 
ifirM .

Mr

Canton’s despatch No. 196 under date 
May 19, 1933, to the Legation, encloses 
under cover of a copy of a letter from the 
Mayor of Canton to the Consul General a 
translation of a communication addressed 
"by the Southwest Political Council to the 
League of Nations and to the signatories 
of the Nine Power Treaty. The substance 
of the communication was reported to the 
Department in Peiping’s telegram No. 457 
of May 20, 9 a.m., a oopy of which is attached 
to this file.

In commenting on the communication, 
Consul General Ballantine states in his 
covering despatch that the communication 
appears to have been drafted in English, 
evidently by Eugene Chen, and that 
possibly the chief source of apprehension 
on the part of the Southwest leaders is 
alluded to in the alleged fourth term 
under negotiation whioh provides, according 
to one version, for Japanese assistance 
in enabling the Nanking Military Commission 
to suppress other military forces in China.
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division of Far Eastern affairs
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Mr. Ballantine points out that the above

SSSn the’llnes of the °“
J^STS SÄ in thelr°stand against 
Chiang and Japan.

etw/vdm
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SO.196

I9» 1933.

Subject: CommunioatHjfc^f southwest Political 
Council to League of Hat ions.

Division of w 
IEASTER» AFFAIRS 

ON 16 1933

to my telegram of gay 10

sler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer 

5 p. m. and to enclose a translation of a letter of 

today’s date from the Mayor of Canton transmitting a 

communication addressed by the southwest Political Coun

cil to the League of Nations and to the Signatories of 

the Hine Power Treaty. Copies of the ’’original” text 

as well as of the ’’translation’* of the communication 

are enclosed.

An examination of the comunioation indicates that 

the English version represents th© original draft, evi

dently the work of Kugene Chen, who has recently come to 

Canton to take a seat in the Southwest Political Council.

The communication, after affirming the Irrevocable 

opposition of the Chinese people to any agreement with 

Japan based on trie recognition of X’anclukuc, states that 

the Council is informed that negotiations are in train 

between agents of the Japanese General Staff and emissaries 

of the Hanking Military cosEiission for • settlement of the 

dispute

793.94/6Ó89
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dispute relating to Manchuria in utter disregard of the 
vital interests of China. It describes the alleged terms 
under negotiation as providing not only for a de facto 
recognition of Manchukuo, but also for the extension by 
Japan over the rest of china of the system of "cooperation” 
which the Japanese are working out in rzanobukuo. The 
comunica ti on explains that aa there does not exist in 
China political mnhinery enabling th® Chines® people 
to register their opposition,otherwise than by civil 
war. to these alleged terms, it lies devolved upon the 
Southwest Political Council first, to register the 
nation’s opposition to the alleged negotiations and 
second, to inform the league of Nations and the friendly 
Powers that the Chinese poeple will refuse to recognize 
the validity of any agreement which the Government at 
tanking my be coerced to conclude with Janan in viola
tion of Chinese territorial and administrative integrity.

Possibly the chief source of apprehension on the 
part of the southwest leaders is alluded to in the 
alleged fourth term under negotiation. Perhaps the 
military defensive preparations in both Kwangtung and 
Kwangsi during the last few months have been stimulated 
by the fear that Chiang Kai-shek will enlist the coopera
tion of Javan in subjugating these two provinces.

Heading between the lines of the communication, one 
can discern an appeal to the Powers to support the South- 
wetf| in their stand against Chiang and japan.

Respectfully yours,

.«/V*
’ J. W. Ballantine,

American Consul General, 
enclosures:
.1/ Translation of letter from Mayor.
2/ Copy of original text of enclosure. g Department.

Copy of translation of enclosure. x to Legation
l8ü‘á' Jt?B:GL '° ianlcia6’
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(TRANSLATION)

File No. 800 From: The Mayor of Canton, 
Despatch No. 811, 
Character "Chlao".

Subj ec t : Note of the Southwest Political Council to 
the American Minister at helping. ~

Municipal Government of Canton, 
Canton, May 19, 1933.

Sir:
I have the honor to state that I have received an 

Instruction from the Kwangtung Provincial Government, 
reading as follows:

"This government is In receipt of an Instruc
tion from the southwest Political Council of the 
National Government to the following effect:

*11118 Council Is addressing a note to 
the Foreign Ministers at Peiping of the signa
tories to the Nine Power Treaty.

’You are hereby directed to Instruct the 
Canton Municipal Government to forward a 
copy of this note to each of the Consuls of 
the various Powers at Canton for transmission 
to their respective Ministers at Peiping!.
"You are hereby directed to comply with this 

instruction and take prohpt action in this matter”.
In compliance therewith, I have therefore the honor 

to forward herewith the note, together with an English 
translation thereof, addressed by the Southwest Political 
Council to the Minister of your Government at Peiping 
for proper transmission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Liu Chi-wen (seal) 
Acting Mayor of Canton. 

Enclosures :
1/- Copy of note from Southwest Political Council.
2/ Copy of translation.(Seal of the Municipal Government of Canton)
The Honorable J. W. Ballantine,

American Consul General, 
Canton.
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TRANSLATION

The Southwest Political Council is constrained to 
address this communication to the League of Nations, 
which is seized of the Sino—Japanese dispute relating to 
Manchuria, and to the signatories of the Nine Power Treaty 
which guarantees the territorial sovereignty and administra
tive integrity of the Chinese Republic, as well as to the 
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as a 
signatory of the Sino-Soviet Agreement of 1924'.

2. The Chinese People as a whole are irrevocably opposed 
to any compromise or agreement with Japan based on Chinese 
recognition of the Japanese-created state of Manchukuo. L’anchu 
ria together with Jehol is an integral and vital part of the 
Chinese Republic whose territory is one and indivisible; and 
for this reason among others, the tearing away of Manchuria 
and Jehol cannot be suffered by china save at the risk of such 
material and moral enfeeblement that her survival as an inde
pendent and sovereign state would become a mat tei’ of incalcul
able difficulty.

3. This Council is informed that negotiations are in train 
between agents of th® Japanese General Staff, which is 
the real government of Japan, and emissaries of the Nanking 
Military Commission, to which the Government at Nanking is 
entirely subservient,for a settlement of the dispute relating 
to Liancnuria including Jehol on terms not only inconsistent 
with the League of Nations* resolution oondeming Japanese 
policy and action in Manchuria as well as with the provisions 
of the Nine Power Treaty but in utter disregard of the vital 
interests of chin® as a self-respecting and independent country.

4. The terms under negotiation include the following:

(a) The Japanese Government considers it impossible to 
demand the Chines© National Government to recognize 
the independence of I/anchukuo, but hopes that the 
Chinese Government will, from the commencement of 
negotiation, effectively stop all activities to
ward disturbing the peace of Manchukuo and will 
consider the Manchukuo Government as de facto. To 
ensure everlasting peace between China and Japan, 
these two governments will mutually agree to include 
provinces north of the Yellow River as "non-war" area.

(b) The Chinese Government will give full guarantee 
that the boycott of Japanese goods will not be a 
measure of national policy.

(c) Should the foregoing two principles be agreed to, 
the Japanese Government will voluntarily abolish 
unilateral trestles, and will surrender all¡rights 
and privileges pertaining to concessions, extra
territoriality and river navigation, and willifur- 
ther proceed to conclude treaties with the Chinese 
Government on equal and reciprocal basis with a 
common object of maintaining an "Asiatic Monroe 
Doctrine".

5. A fourth
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5. A fourth term is also under negotiation which pledges 
the Japanese Government to give "the Chinese Government every 
assistance economically, financially and militarily" in order 
(according to one version) "to suppress Red bandits" but, 
according to another version, to enable the Nanking Military 
Commission to suppress other military forces in China.
6. The real meaning of the foregoing terms is clear. 
Not only must the Chinese Government agree to a de facto 
recognition of Manohukuo and thus in effect consenV to the 
permanent severance of Manchuria and Jehol from China but 
Japan is to extend over the rest of China the system of 
"cooperation" which the Japanese General staff and its 
agents are working out in Manohukuo. It is hardly necessary 
to emphasize the danger to the Chinese people and the menace 
to the world involved in these terms.
7. As there does not exist political machinery enabling 
the Chinese people to effect (otherwise than by civil war) a 
change of government in Nanking in order to mark their opposi
tion to the aforesaid terras, it devolves on the Southwest 
Political Council as a duly constituted and nationally re
el gnized politic®! organ, first, to register the Nation’s 
opposition to the negotiations now in train between the 
agents of the Japanese General Staff and the Nanking Military 
Commission or its emissaries whether or not the said negotia
tions are being conducted, at this stage, with the knowledge 
of the members of the Government at Nanking; and, secondly, 
to inform the League of Nations and the friendly Powers to 
whom this communication is addressed that the Chinese People 
will refuse to recognize the validity of any agreement which 
the Government at Nanking may be coerced to conclude with 
the Japanese Government in violation of Chinese territorial 
sovereignty and administrative integrity in Manchuria and 
Jehol and in contradiction with the terms of the League of 
Nations’ resolution relating to the Manchurian question as 
well as with the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty. Tong 
Shao Yi, Shao Fu Sheng, Tang Chak YUe, Chan Chi Tong, Li 
Chung Yen, Chau Lu, Members of the Standing Committee of the 
Southwest Political Council.,
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f Division of /m 
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"Jan 17 1933.
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14, 1933

interview with a representative of the Japanese Minister to

China. The Japanese representative stated that the Japanese

w >
cabinet and the Japan®«® War Department have now approached an

agreement of policy which is milder than before and which ro-

garde th® 3han^halkwan affairs an essentially a local on®. 

Japanese government, according to this representative,The

has ordered the commanding officers at th® front not to advance

any farther, and expresses the hope that for fear of possible 0B
^9

/V
6’2

61

aggravations of th® situation, the commandof the two countries

now at th® front should confer to seek a local settlement of

th® affair«

The Japanese representativo then inquired about th®

authenticity of the following rumors:

(1) That the 89th. Di vision has been ordered to uj^nshan

and Huangtu (suburbs of shanghai) to ■prepare for action against

Japan;

(2) That the Central Executive Committee of the uomlng-

tang ha® ordered all local organs of th® party to start a

large-scale anti-Japanese movement;

(3) Shat the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce has ordered

all local chambers of commerce to start a stallar movement; and

(4) Shat the newspapers Labor Union of Shanghai has

resolved to Initiate a wide campaign of antl-Jap&nese propaganda
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Mayor bu, in hia personal oapaelty, answered
(1) That no responsible official la the Chine»;» government 

hopes to 8»o a further aggravation of the situation between 
China and Japan, bat it 1» impossible to fbreeoa the Halts 
of the present conflict owing to the repeated aggressive 
and militaristic activities of the Japaneses

(8) That the ¿hanghalfcwan af'airs, being a part of a well- 
oonoaivm’- plan of agrrooeion, cannot be nettled with renervatlone 
and cannot be regarded a® a local incident«

1 ayor Wu farther maintained that the rumor» as stated 
by th© Japanese ropre entatlvo have absolutely no foundation 
in faeto.

The Japanese representative further inquired whether 
there is any satlafuotory solution of the ,;hanhaikwan affair* 
Kayor '^u anwnred, again in his poraonal oapaolty, that a I 
solation of that agfalr depends entirely upon whether Japan 
is willing to restore the statos quo ante as of January 
the fl mt.

Chinee© ^*egutlon, Washington 
Jammy 14, 1SWJ.
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M K E C 6

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

/; WASHINGTON
f B '* * igjBWJ*’4’'’’“ r.

Canton, China.

My dear Sir:
The Secretary of the Interior, Honorable Harold 

L. Ickes, has asked toe to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of May 9 regarding the Far Eastern situation, 

and to thank you for this expression of your rices.

04
<0

0) 
04 
(0

Your letter is being referred to the Secretary of

State. c

Sincerely yours, p
(Sgd.) HARRY SLATTERY § ®

CX>
Harry Slattery, 

Personal Assistant to the secretary.

Copy to Secretary of State, 
Department of State, 
Washington, D. 0.
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(Lhr gmirth - iiUHtmt |Jolitiral Wuttril.
CANTON. CHINA.

—.... May_______ S._________•
1

Hon. Harold I<. Ickes
Secretary of the Interior

Mlt nlOR DEPi.j

JUN ! 0 1933
Or r iCjü Of1 

^ESEcj^Ag^

Sir,

I take this occasion of addressing you because I feel that 

you will be in a position to help discover a solutioii towards 

the Far Eastern situation which would serve the interests of the 

world at large at this crucial hour. The complexity of the pro

blem is the gravest that has ever confronted the statesmen of 

the world.

At this juncture, it seems, however, that China can only rely 

on American statesman of your unchallenged wisdom and integrity 
co to think out a remedy as the key to peace in the Far East. Since» 
co the ennunciation of the Hay Doctrine in 18tfe against various ££ 

infringers on China's territorial rights, the United States have*- 

pressed endless series of actions in that direction. This means 

that American statesmen have always realized that peace in the 

Far East is also world peace: as so interdependent have our 

societies become that any clash of nations today will almost cer

tainly involve all the world. And certainly civilization cannot 

endure another world conflict without bringing greater calamity 
upon mankind than ever.
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dhr Unirti) - amtmt ^nliitral dmntnl.
CANTON, CHINA.

ZZJ----

Now that Japan has virtually annexed the four provinces, she 

will have increased her territory three times the size of Japan 

proper and about one and half time her own population. In ad

dition, she can have at her command unlimited natural resources 

and most strategic centres which are all vital to her interests 

in the event of entering into conflict with any other great power. 

Little wonder that she can "sit tight" at the moment and defy all 

interpretations of treaty obligations.

In such impregnable position as she is at present, she can 

easily try conclusions with America, or any other power that may 

obstruct her ambition. So long as Japan is in that bellicose 

mood, world peace is a futile hope.

At the same time, rumours coming from certain reliable quarters 

have it that Japan is intriguing hard for direct negotiations 
with China, in the hope of forcing her to recognise her "rights" 

over the four provinces. This is tantamount to legalisation of 

Japan’s deeds of violence in Manchuria and Jehol. Any sort of 

direct negotiations with Japan at this stage would be an ignominous 

surrender. As a consequence, these rumours have roused a great 
gust of populor feelings against the Nanking Government doing 
anything of that sort to appease the military party in Tokio. 

The wrath and impatience of the people against the weak-knee
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policy and opportunism of Nanking vis-a-vis Japan have been 

strained to the breaking point: and if uirect negotiations are 

brought about, the passions of the people, I am afraid, will be 

so aroused that it will lead to most serious consequence in her 

political life, the unity of which is so vital to her existence 

against aggressive neighbour. Therefore the Chinese people 

not only oppose direct negotiations, but also encouragement 

of any kind from any quarter to the Nanking Government or its 
high officials that suggest o^r foster the idea of direct 

negotiations. Recently, when certain high officials of the 

Nanking Government were delegated to proceed to the United 

States for the Economic Conference at Washington, we notice 

that the mission has given rise to considerable adverse com

ments in the press and in various sections of China. The 

people are clamoring against the mission because they feel 

that its ulterior motive is at bottom to sound the opinion 

of the United States in respect to the question of direct 

negotiations. Simultaneously, the people suspect that the 

•mission is to obtain loans from the United States with which 

the Nanking Government, whose policy has been non-resistance, 

aims to entrench its position and avert any possible rise 

against its mishandling of the Sino-Japanese situation. That
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being the case, it is clear that whatever support accorded 

the Officials from Nanking on such basis, the United States 

will be doing a great harm to the Chinese people.

Briefly I trust you understand why the Chinese people are 

looking upon the Nanking Government with so much distrust for 

having envisaged any direct negotiation with Japan at all.

With renewed distinguished consideration!

I remain,

Sir,

Yours very truly,

(former minister for foreign affairs ) 
(and president of the Legislative Yuen)
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In reply refer to 
PE 793.94/0358

My dear Mr. Secretary:
Referring to the copy of the letter of acknowledg

ment sent by Mr. Slattery under date June 16, 1933, to 
Mr. Hu Han-min, a copy of which was forwarded to this 
Department with the original letter to you from Mr. 
Hu Han-min, I may say that Mr. Hu Han-min addressed a 
similar communication tc the Secretary of State and 
that, as this communication is adversely critical of 
the Chinese Government recognized by the American Gov
ernment, no acknowledgment is being made by this Depart
ment of Mr. Hu Han-min*s communication.

793.94/639 
I

Sincerely yours,
William Phillipa

The Honorable
Harold I>. Ickes

Acting Secretary

^Ltrue copy

Secretary of the Interior

VW).
FE:MMH:REK 
6/22/33
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The Treasury is in receipt of the enclosed communica

tion from Mr. Hu Han Min, The South-western Political Council, 

Canton, China.

Mr. Min states that he was formerly Minister for

Foreign Affairs, and presents his views with respect to certain ^0
•N

phases of the situation in the Far Fast. Since his comments
O) 

appear to relate to matters within the jurisdiction of the De- 0:

partment of State, I am referring Mr. Min’s letter for your con- M

sideration.

Mo acknowledgment has been made by this Department.

Very truly yours,

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

The Honorable, 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, D. 0
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Hon. William Hartman Woodin 

.Secretary of the Treasury

Sir,

I take this occasion of addressing you because I feel that 

you will be in a position to help discover a solution towards 

the Far Eastern situation which would serve the interests of the 

world at large at this crucial hour. The complexity of the pro

blem is the gravest that has ever confronted the statesmen of 
the world.

At this juncture, it seems, however, that China can only rely 

on American statesman of your unchallenged wisdom and integrity 

to think out a remedy as the key to peace in the Far East. Since 

the ennunciation of the Hay Doctrine Un 1829 against various 

infringers on China's territorial rights, the United States have 

pressea endless series of actions in that direction. This means 

that American statesmen have always realised that peace in the 

Far East is also world peace: as so interdependent have our 

societies become that any clash of nations today will almost cer

tainly involve all the world. And certainly civilization cannot 

endure another world conflict without bringing greater calamity 
upon mankind than ever.
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Now that Japan, has virtually annexed the four provinces,she 

will have increased her territory three times the size of Japan 

proper and about one and half time her own population. In ad

dition, she can have at her command unlimited natural resources 

and most strategic centres which are all vital to her interests 

in the event of entering into conflict with any other great power. 

Little wonder that she can "sit tight" at the moment and defy all 

interpretations of treaty obligations.

In such impregnable position as she is at present, she can 

easily try conclusions with America, or any other power that may 

obstruct her ambition. So long as Japan is in that bellicose 

mood, world peace is a futile hope.

At the same time, rumours coming from certain reliable quarters 

have it that Japan is intriguing hard for direct negotiations 

with China, in the hope of forcing her to recognise her "rights" 

over the four provinces. This is tantamount to legalisation of 

Japan's deeds of violance in Manchuria and Jehol. Any sort of 

direct negotiations with Japan at this stage would be an ignominous 

surrender. As a consequence, these rumours have roused a great 

gust of populor feelings against the Nanking Government doing 

anything of that sort to appease the military party in Tokio. 

The wrath and impatience of the people against the weak-knee
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policy and opportunism of Hanking vis-a-vis Japan have been strained 

to the breaking point: and if direct negotiations are brought 

about, the passions of the people, I am afraid, will be so 

arousea that it will lead to most serious consequence in her 

political life, the unity of which is so vital to her existence 

against aggressive neighbour. Therefore the Chinese people 

not only oppose direct negotiations, bui also encouragement 

of any kind from any quarter to the Hanking Government or its 

high officials that suggest or foster the idea of direct 

negotiations. Recently, when certain high officials of the 
Hanking Government were delegated to proceed to the United 

States for the Economic Conference at Washington, we notice 

that the mission has given rise to considerable adverse com

ments in the press and in various sections of China. The 

people are clamoring against the mission because they feel 

that its ulterior motive is at bottom to sound the opinion 
of the United States in respect to the question of direct 

negotiations. Simultaneously, the people suspect that the 

mission is to obtain loans from the United States with which 

the Hanking Government, whoso policy has been non-resistance , 

aims to entrench its position and avert any possible rise 

against its mishandling of the Sino-Japanese situation. That
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being the case, it is clear that whatever support accorded 
the Officials from Hanking on such basis, the United States 

will be doing a great harm to the Chinese people.
Briefly I trust you understand why the Chinese people are 

looking upon the Hanking Government with so much distrust for 
having envisaged any direct negotiation with Japan at all.

With renewed distinguished considerations,

I remain,

Sir,

Yours very truly,

(former minister for foreign affairs )
(and president of the Legislative Yuen)
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In reply refer to 
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Uy dear Mr* Secretary:
I aoknowledge the receipt of the Treasury Depart

ment’s letter of June 15, 1933, forwarding a communica
tion of May 9, 1933, from Mr. Hu Han-min of the South
western Political Council, Canton, China, in regard to 
the situation in the Par Bast. In this connection I 
may say that Mr. Hu Han-min addressed a similar communica
tion to the Secretary of State and that, as this com
munication is adversely critical of the Chinese Government 
recognized by the American Government, no acknowledgment 
is being made by this Department of Mr. Hu Han-min's 
communication.

Sincerely yours,

795.94/6392

William. Phillips

Acting Secretary.

William H. Woodin,
Secretary of the Treasury.

yS:MMH:REK ?FE *
6/22/33

1/
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 893,48/730 FOR ____mwrandum..

from .....State_Dep»tajs
TO "

REGARDING:

793.94/6393

Japanese representatives expressed opposition 
to the U. S. attempt to lend assistance to 
countries needing assistance. Discusses 
views of Japanese particularly in relation 
to the China Consortium Agreement.

hs
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DOCUMENT FILE

V NOTE

see___ 79.5.94.AdyXaM'y.C.Qnml.ttflflZiS..... for .Despatch..#..-^.

from ...G.anaraL.D-Lfiamaniejit.___(„„tilacm_____ ) dated June..4.*.1933..____
TO Conference, AMDELGAT name

REGARDING:
Assistance of Mr« Gilbert desired in connection 

with work on the Advisory Committee«

793.94/ 
6394

hs
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Secretary of State

Washington

CONFIDENTIAL FOR

554, June 24,’ 11

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
forej^ing communicated 
to aliane. (A—1)

TELEGRAM RECEIVE

From

of the agreement, my information is that situation in the

a«

REP

PEIPING

Dated June 24, 1933

^/JRec’d 4:48 a .hl

ute' .jÿWvisioii.
*'!i FAREASTERN Ah

UN «4 Mio

üofMtnM ot State

THE SECRETARY

Tientsin’s May 31/ 6 p. m,, tyep ting the text’of 

Sino-Japanese truce agreement, with reference to Article

793.94/6395

evacuated area from Miyun to the east remains obscure

Japanese retirement continues; presence of Li Chi Chuen

continues to be difficult factor; Li has received at least 

1500 recruits from Manchuria. It is probable that Chinese 

in the course of negotiations orally agreed to take over Li. 

This is borne out by what Huang Fu told me, reported in my 

499/ Jtine 3, 11 a* m* Since then Chinese have found that? 

Li has more men than they thought and in addition it"would 
□ 

appear that Japanese are supporting Li in his demancF’that^ 

he be given control of military police force Tang shan-Shan - 

haikwan area and along railway. This Chinese are naturally 

unwilling to do. It is estimated that there arei\some 30,000 

Manchukuo troops between Tangshan and north of Miyun. It is 

also believed that Japanese plan is to keep Li on railway

with Shih Yu San north of Li and between Li and some other 
general
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2*#554, Prom Peiping, June 24, 11a.m.

general further north. This plan if carried out would 
effectively establish a buffer between Nationalist China 
and Manchukuo controlled by Chinese leaders subservient to 
and dependent on the Japanese,

Japanese are retaining military control of railway 
between Tangshan and Shanhaikwan and it is believed that 
Manchukuo-Fengtien-Shanhalkwah Railway is using presence 
of Japanese military to extend its control over section of 
railway between Tangshan and Shanhaikwan.

JOHNSON

HPD
RR
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A telegram dated. June 24, 1933, from the American 
Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The Minister refers to a telegram of May 31 from the 
American Consul General at Tientsin which gave the text of 
the truce agreement between the Chinese and Japanese and, 
with reference to the agreement's Article 4, states that 
hie information is that an uncertain situation still 
exists from Miyun to the east in the evacuated area. The 
Minister reports that a difficult factor is the presence 
of Xi Chi Chuen; that from Manchuria at least fifteen 
hundred recruits have been received by Li; and that the 
Japanese continue to retire. Probably the Chinese verbally 
agreed to take over Li during the course of the negotiations 
The Chinese have discovered since that time that Li has 
more troops than they thought he had and moreover it would 
seem that Li is being supported by the Japanese in his de
mand that control of the military police force along the 
railway and in the Tsogshan-Shanhaikwan area be given to him. 
Naturally the Chinese are not willing to do this. An 
antimat« places the "Manchukuo" troops north of Miyun and 
between Tangahan as numbering about thirty thousand. The 
plan of the Japanese is believed to be to keep Li on the 
railway with Shih Yu San north of him and between him and 
some other northern general. If this plan is carried out
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it would, effectively set up a buffer between "Manohukuo" 
and Nationalist China controlled by Chinese leaders de
pendent on the Japanese and subservient to them.

Military control of the railway between Shanhalkwan 
and Tangshan is retained by the Japanese and it Is be
lieved that the presence of the Japanese military is being 
used by the "Manohukuo’’-i,engtien-Shanhaikwan Railway to 
extend Its control over the section of the railway between 
Shanhalkwan and Tangshan.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 1, 1933*

Peiping*s despatch Ho. 3135 under 
date June 1, 1933, encloses a copy of an 
editorial which recently appeared in a 
local newspaper under the heading of 
"What is IggressionT*. The editorial 
states that the Security Committee of the 
Disarmament Conference has accepted the 
definition of aggression brought forward 
by the Soviet Delegation. Under this 
definition the editor feels that Japan 
is guilty of aggression under three of 
the five points, namely, invading the 
territory of another without a declaration 
of war, bombarding the territory of a 
neighboring state from the air, and 
landing or establishing on land 
naval or air forces within the territory 
of another state without prior permission. 
The editorial then asks what collective 
effort is being made for the restraint of 
Japan and the relief of China. In 
concluding the editorial questions the 
sincerity of the Soviet Government in 
formally defining an aggressor and then

Mgotiating with 
Railwav ®ale.of th® Chinese Eastern Railway which Russia owns jointly with 
beÍ“praotlSJe«agalMt ««■"> aggress*0“ tas

ETW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 1, 1933*

JL
0)

The secretary of State,

793.94/6396

Washington D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of pos-.^ 
1/ sible interest to the Department, a copy of an editorial 

al on the above subject which appeared in the PEIPING 
CHRONICLE (government controlled, but British edited) on 
May 25, 1933.

In the opinion of the editor Japan is guilty of ag
gression under points (2), (4) and (5) of the soviet de
finition. According to press reports of recent discus
sions that have taken place at Geneva, when a state has 
been judged an agressor, ”collective efforts’» shall be 
made by the Powers to restore peace. The editor asks

what
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what "collective effort" is being made to restrain 
japan and to relieve China from further aggression, and 
questions the sincerity of the Soviet government in for
mally defining an aggressor, and then almost simulta
neously negotiating with Japan, a power that is an ag
gressor according to her own definition, for the sale 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway, which she owns jointly 
with China, "a state against whom aggression has been 

practiced."

Respectfully yours

Enclosu
1/ Editorial from PEIPING CHRONICLE 

of May 25, 1933.
800/877
RLB/k
Copies to: Tokyo and Geneva.
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WHAT IS AGGRESSION?

/
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The way of transgressors is hard, but apparently 
the way of aggressors is easy. There are two reasons 
for this. The first is that nobody until a few days | 
ago had clearly defined what aggression was; and the' 
second is that nobody seems to have courage to deal: 
with an aggressor, if he is bulky in size and blustering i 
in performance. It would seem, however, that the 
first difficulty is being removed. Two of the three 
most notable contributions to the Disarmament Con
ference have come from non-members of the League, 
under whose auspices the Disarmament Conference is 
meeting; and those two contributions bear closely on 
this matter of aggression. First we had the Soviet 
contribution. On the 17th instant the United Press 
Geneva correspondent reported that at the final ses
sion of the Security Committee of the Disarmament 
Conference, the definition of aggression brought for
ward by the Soviet delegation had been accepted. 
The Soviet defined an aggressor State as:

(1) Any State that should be the first to declare war;
(2) Any State that should invade the territory of another 

State without a declaration of war;
(3) Any State that should establish a naval blockade;
(4) Any State that should bombard the territory of a 

neighbouring State from the air;
(5) Any State that should land or establish on land its 

naval or air forces within the territory of another State with* 
out prior permission.

President Roosevelt has recently also defined an 
aggressor State in much the same terms, and it is 
certain, in view of his recent declarations that, the! 
Disarmament Conference having adopted this defini
tion of an aggressor State, President Roosevelt would 
feel himself bound by the definition. He has however, 
made a second contribution, through his representa
tive, Mr. Norman Davis, who, on the afternoon of the 
22nd instant, ranged the United States alongside the 
League in dealing with a recognized aggressor. He 
clearly defined the United States position. He said:

In a case where nations after mutual consultation had 
decided that any state was guilty of an attempt to break the 
peace, and they had decided on the necessary measures to be 
taken against the aggressor, the United States would abstain 
from all action that was capable of interfering with the collec
tive efforts of those countries to restore peace, provided the 
United States were in agreement with the judgement rendered. 
It is to be noted that the slightly hypothetical 
element in the foregoing, the condition set forth in 
the final provisory clause, loses a great deal of its 
hypothetical character when read in connexion with 
the earlier statement in the same speech:

The United States is prepared to consult other nations, and 
in the event that consultation proved one nation to be the 
aggressor, the Washington Government would abstain, etc. 
The proviso is virtually excluded from operation I 
by the fact that the United States Government under- : 
takes to consult at the stage where the decision of . 
aggression is being made; in other words, the United 
States would alre dy be seized of the facts and would 
in practically every case be already a party to a 
verdict of aggression. <
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* Now, apply all this to the case of Japan in China. 
Japan has: (i) not declared war, so she is free in 
regard to that point; (2) invaded the territory of an
other State (China) without declaring war; (3) not 
established a naval blockade, so she escapes con
demnation there; (4) bombarded the territory of a 
neighbouring State (China) from the air, 'and (5) has 
landed air forces within the territory of another State 
(China) without prior permission. On counts (2), (4: 
and (5) Japan stands within the definition of an 
aggressor state, as accepted by the Disarmament Con
ference. What “collective effort” is being made in; 
the matter for the restraint of Japan and the relief of 
this country?

It is, incidentally, pertinent to ask also: whether 
Soviet Russia accepts her own definition of an aggres- 
sor, and whether, if she does, she feels that it is con-1 
sistent with the acceptance of that definition to enter 
into negotiations with an aggressor State, to wit 
Japan, for the sale by Russia of property, to wit, the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, to which Russia herself 
does not hold sole title, but which Russia holds only 
in partnership with the State against whom aggres
sion has been practised, namely China.
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Peiping’s despatch Ho. 8132, under date May 27, 1933, encloses two 
memoranda of conversations in regard to 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities in north 
China. The first memorandum covers a 
conversation between Mr. Johnson and 
a confidential aide to Mr. Huang Fu. 
The Aide told Mr. Johnson that a preliminary 
understanding for the cessation of hostili
ties had been reached on the night of 
May 23. He stated that he thought the 
Chinese had lost about 40,000 in the 
recent hostilities; that it was 
impossible to keep up further resistance; 
and that the Chinese Government hoped to 
be able to withdraw southward all its 
troops from the area of Peiping.

The second memorandum covers a 
conversation with the British Minister 
who verified the above statement regarding 
a preliminary understanding and remarked 
that difficulties were ahead because at 
the coming discussions the Japanese would 
undoubtedly present certain demands in 
regard to demilitarized areas.

BTW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 27, 1933.

No.
Subject: Preliminary Truce Agreement.

bC 
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Washington, D.C.

Sir:

Referring to the Legation’s telegram No. 482 
/of May 24, 1 p.m. (1933)/ I have the honor to trans

mit herewith two memoranda of conversations I had on 
May 24th with MT. S. G. Cheng and Sir Miles Lampson, 
respectively.

Mr. Cheng, who is one of General Huang Fu’s con
fidential assistants, informed me that a preliminary 
understanding regarding a truce had been arrived at 
on May 23rd between the Chinese and Japanese military
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He added that the Chinese casualties in the recent 

fighting had amounted to about 40,000 men and that 

they were unable to offer further resistance.
Sir Miles confirmed this information, and also 

a report that the arrangements for this truce were 

made by Chinese and Japanese officers at Miyun.

Respectfully yours,

1/ Memorandum of conversation with 
Mr. S. G. Cheng, May ^4, 1933.

2/ Memorandum of conversation with 
Sir Miles Lampson, May 24, 1933.

800.
CVHE/js.
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sino-Japanese conflict.

Peiping, May 24, 1653.

Mr. S. G. Cheng.

Mr. Chong called. He is confidential aide to Mr. 
Huang Fu. He told me that Chinese military and Japa
nese military had entered into a preliminary under
standing for a cessation of hostilities as of last 
night. He said that this was merely a preliminary ar
rangement which would provide that the Chinese remin 
in their present lines and the Japanese in theirs with
out interfering with on® another; and that it was to 
be followed by discussions between delegates duly ap
pointed by the military on both sides.

He stated that he thought perhaps the Chinese had 
lost about 0,000 in recent hostilities. He said that 
it was impossible for them to keep up resistance, as 
they had no mans of opposing the more modem equipment 
which the Japanese could bring to play. He said that 
it to® the hope of th© Government to be able to with
draw all of its troops from the area of Peiping, south
ward. Mr. Cheng stated that they had reason to believe 
that orders had been Issued from Tokyo instruoting the 
Japanese to eease advance.

Nelson Trusier Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.ÄA
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¿¡ino—J apanese situation»

Peiping, May 24, 1933,

¿triotly Confidential,

Sir Miles Lampson,

I informed Sir Miles this morning of my conversa
tion with Mr. S. G. Cheng, and Sir Miles confirmed 
tills, He also confirmed report raade to me by Military 
Attaehtf this morning to the effect that two Chinese 
military officers accompanied by one Japanese left 
Peiping last night to go to Mlyun for the purpose of 
discussing arrangements with th® Japan®»®.

Sir Mil®® stated that difficulty was ahead; that 
present arrangement was merely for trucej that at com
ing discussions Japanese would doubtless present cer
tain demands in regard to demilitarized areas.

Nelson True 1er Johnson, 
American Minister.

ST J. MA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 6, 1933.

Peiping» s despatch No. 2136, under date 
/6f May 30, 1933, encloses a memorandum in 
regard to an informal meeting of certain 
of the foreign Ministers at Peiping at 
which it was decided to take no action on 
the recent reinforcements ibX the Japanese 
Legation Guard, the incident of the attack 
of a Japanese sentry by a Chinese, or the 
notification issued by the Commandant of 
the Japanese Guard to the effect that 
small patrols were to be periodically sent 
into the area occupied by Japanese citizens 
for the purpose of affording them protection. 
There are also enclosed with the despatch 
a letter from the Senior Minister to his 
colleagues stating that under the Protocol 
of 1901 the number of the Japanese 
Legation Guard is set down as from 350 to 400 
men and a letter from the Commanding Officer 
of the United States Marine Corps at Pulping 
stating that the Protocol of 1901 is not 
binding in regard to the size of the various 
Legation Guards and that the size of the 
reinforced Japanese Guard is not out of 
proportion to the work allotted to it.

ETW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AM

Peiping, May 30, 193
.PARTMENT OF STATE

Subject: Legation Guards and the Boxer Protocol

t>x

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D. -

-Division of
/m E»tEW MFHRS
| Jü¿¡¡ 26 1933

Department o*State j

795.94/G
Ö

98

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

I have the honor to report that at an informal

meeting on May 23, 1933, which was attended by the

diplomatic representatives of the interested powers,

the Senior Minister (Don Justo Garrido y Cisneros,

Minister of Spain) referred to the recent arrival of

some 600 Japanese soldiers to reenforce the Japanese

.egation Guard, and also to the incident on May 20th

in front of the Japanese Legation. (See Legation’s

tele gram No. 460, May 20, 3 p.m.).

that there seemed to be no ground on which we could
make



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

make a protest against the re enforcements, and that 
as regards the incident we should take no steps un
less the Chinese themselves protested. A memorandum 

1/ of this meeting, together with an interesting enclo
sure, is transmitted herewith.

2/ There is also enclosed a copy of a letter from
the Spanish Minister, dated May 24, 1933, in which he 
refers to certain documents attached to the Protocol 
of 1901 regarding the strength of foreign Legation 
Guards in Peiping. This letter was referred to the 
Commandant of the American Legation Guard for comment, 

3/ and there is enclosed herewith a reply dated May 30, 
1933, from Lieutenant Colonel W. W. Buckley, U.S.M.C., 
in which he expresses himself to the effect that there 
is no ground for objection to the reenforcement of the 
Japanese Guard. He points out, among other things, 
that Japanese nationals here are more numerous than any 
other foreigners and that, under the present defense 
plan, the Japanese are responsible for the ex-Austrian 
area in addition to their cwn.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosur

1/ Memorandum of conversation May 23, 1933.
2/ Copy of letter from the Spanish Minister, 

May 24, 193 3.3/ Copy of letter from Lieutenant Colonel
W. W. Buckley, May 30, 193 3.

701.
CVHE/j s.
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Application of Boxer Protocol,

Peiping, May 23, 1933«

Mr. Garrido, Spanish Minister and 
Senior Minister.

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.
Mr. Wilden, French Minister.
Mr. Anfuso, Italian Charge d’Affaires.

The Senior Minister stated that he desired to 
see us Informally and unofficially for the purpose of 
obtaining our views as to applicability of Boxer Pro
tocol to recent incidents. He referred to th® arrival 
of some six hundred «Japanese soldier® to reenforce 
the Japanese Guard who had marched through th® Lega
tion Quarter with flags flying and bugles blowing at 
a time when conditions were very bad. He referred to 
the incident of the attack on a Japanese sentry by a 
Chinese, the arrest of that Chinese by the Japanese, 
and the holding of that Chinese by the Japanese with
out turning him over to the police of the Quarter.

is regards the question of th® Japanese Guard, he 
pointed out that the Japanese re enforcements had ar
rived with the permission and knowledge of the Chinese, 
and within the rights of the Japanese under the Proto
col) and that, while we night feel that the Japanese 
were guilty of bad taste in doing what they did, there 

issasS.
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seemed to be no ground upon which we could make a 
protest.

As regards the act of the Japanese in arresting 
the Chinese who had attacked their sentry, it was our 
opinion that we should ti&e no steps, unless the Chi
nese were to protest, and we agreed that it would be 
unwise to incite the Chinese to make a protest,

We also discussed th® attached notice communi
cated to th® Commandants of the several guards by th® 
Japanese Guard, notifying them that the Japanese pro
posed to send wall patrols into the area occupied by 
Japanese citizens for the purpose of affording them 
protection, and stating: that the Japanese had previous
ly considered the advisability of bringing Japanese 
residents into the Quarter but had reached the conclu
sion that this would be difficult.

We agreed that while the situation thus presented 
was fraught with danger, it was inadvisable for us to 
take any steps in the matter, as the only alternative 
that we could suggest to the Chinese in the plan which 
they proposed to follow was the plan which they in
formed us they had abandoned. ’Ve had to rely upon the 
Japanese to maintain the peace. The responsibility 
was now on their shoulders, and might easily be shift
ed to ours if we suggested an alternative method and 
something happened which could be easily manufactured 
by the Japanese themselves if they so desired.

Nelson Trusier Johnson, 
American Minister.

Enclosure. Notice, as stated.
NTJ.EA
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Copy.

JAPANESE LEGATION GUARD 
Peiping, China.

May 23, 1933.

The Commandants,
International Legation Guards.

Dear Sirs:
I have the honor to inform you that our Commandant, 

in view of the fact that the troops belonging to the 
Chinese Southern Armies»which had retreated from the 
front lines, have come into this city these days and, 
occupying the houses of the citizens in the east south 
part of the city where most of the Japanese residents 
live, settled down, being mixed up with our residents, 
and it is'not necessarily deniable that an ugly trouble 
may happen and thus lives of our brethrens be exposed 
to danger, will from time to time send a detachment to 
patrol the district where the Japanese most olosedly live 
and protect them from any unexpected threat.

I have the honor to be, Sirs,
Your obedient servant,

(s) S. WATANABE,
Captain, Japanese Legation Guard.

By Order
Our Commandant at first had an intention to call 

the Japanese residents in the Legation quarter, but 
thinking that such a step as this will cause a big anxi
ety among all the residents In that part of the city 
has not realized it, and instead of it has decided to 
send patrols.

(A true copy EA)
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Legation d’Espagne
Decanat No. 18. Peiping, May 24, 1933.

Monsieur le Ministre and dear Colleague,

With reference to our exchange of views of 

yesterday and particularly referring to the entrance 

of additional Japanese troops into the Quarter to re

inforce the Guard of the Japanese Legation, I have the 

honor to inform you that, after returning to ray house, 

I examined the documents attached to the final Protocol 

of 1901, and found one, No. 53, entitled "Rapport de la 
Commission militaire chargée d’étudier le projet de de
fense du Quartier des Légations à Péking." In Article 

16 of this document is set forth a list of the numbers 

of the various Guards which was deemed necessary for the 

defence of the Quarter, and the number of the Japanese 

contingent is set down as from 350 to 400 men, with 

4-6 cannons and some machine-guns. This Report was 

signed by all the members of the said Commission, in

cluding the Japanese officer', Colonel Shi ba.
I avail myself of this opportunity, Monsieur le 

Ministre and dear Colleague, to renew to Your Excellency 
the assurance of iqy high consideration.

(signed) Garrido cisneros.

His Excellency
Mr. Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister, 
etc., etc., etc., 
PEIPING.

Copied by: js
Compared withzGL
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

Marine Detachment, American Legation 
Peiping, China. 30 May, 1933.

Mr. G. Van H. Engert, 
First Secretary, 
Legation of the United States, 
Peiping.
Dear Mr. Enger t:

Receipt is acknowledged of your note of May 
26th, addressed to Colonel Gulick, enclosing a 
copy of a communication to the American Minister, 
from M. Garrido Cisneros, regarding the recent 
reinforcement of the Japanese Guard. In order to 
avoid delay incident to Colonel Gulick’s illness, 
I submit the following answer.

I have examined the Protocol of 1901, with 
its attached documents, as well as the files of 
this office. I note that all statements, recom
mendations, and memoranda on the subject of Lega
tion Quarter Defense, both in connection with the 
Protocol of 1901, and subsequently, are in the na
ture of recommendations, and are in no case manda
tory or binding upon any parties to the same.

The exact strength of the International Guards 
in total, or in units, does not appear definitely 
stated anywhere.

Increases have been made from time to time 
above the strength recommended in the papers re
ferred to by M. Garrido Cisneros; but you will note 
that Russia, Geimany, Austria, and the Netherlands 
no longer maintain Legation Guards. The strength 
of the Legation Quarter Defense Force is, hewever, 
now approximately what it was in 1901, by reason of 
increases in the Guards now maintained. Of these, 
the American Guard, given as 100 in 1901, is 514. 
Such increases would appear to be a natter for de
cision by the nations concerned, acting upon esti
mates of the current situation submitted by their 
representatives on the ground.

Two factors seem pertinent in consideration 
of the recent Japanese reinforcements: the Japanese 
nationals are now more numerous in Peiping than any 
other foreign element; and the Japanese are, under 
the present defense plan, responsible for the ex
Austria area in addition to "Dheir own compounds.

In view of the foregoing, I see no ground for 
objection to the reinforcement of the Japanese Guard.

Very sincerely yours, 
(Signed) W. W. BUCKLEY 

Lieutenant Colonel, U.S.Marine Corps, 
Commanding.

Copied by: js
Compared with:GL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 39, 1933.

Peiping*e despatch No. 2133, under 
date May 30, 1933, refers to previous 
telegrams and despatches of the 
Legation and the American Consul General 
at Tientsin in regard to protection of 
American citIsens and American owned 
property in the zone in north China in 
which Sino-Japanese military operations 
were being carried on. The despatch 
states that a copy of Mr. Lockhart*s 
letter,transmitting to the Japanese 
Consul General at Tientsin information 
in regard to the location of American 
property in that area, has been sent 
by the Legation to the Japanese 
Legation under cover of a note expressing 
the hope that the information thus 
supplied would assist the Japanese 
authorities in their endeavors to 
prevent the infliction of damage 
to American owned property.

ETW/VDM
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Subject:

LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 20, 1933.
Protection of American lives and prop
erty in the Tientsin and Peiping areas.

The Honorable

fin ÍV7S1°Ü OÍ

tn ton® ufUí
UH 26 ,533

The Secretary of State,
Yíashington, D. C.

Sir:

In reference to my telegram No. 403 of May 4, 
5 p.m., and to previous communications concerning 
damages inflicted upon American-owned property as 
a result of bombing by Japanese military airplanes, 
I have the honor to refer ,to Consul General Lock- 
hart’s despatch No. 385 of May 16, 1933, to the Le
gation (copy to the department in May 19th pouch 
without covering despatch), transmitting a copy of 
his letter of May 16, 1933, to the Japanese Consul 

General at Tientsin, in notification of the loca
tion of American-owned property in the territory

JU
N 3 ft 1933

adjacent
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438 off May 15

adjacent to the cities of Peiping and Tientsin, and 

to the roads and highways in their vicinity.
Consul General Lockhart’s despatch also trans

mitted copies of his circular letter of warning, ad

dressed to certain American missionaries who appeared 
to be in a zone which would be affected by Japanese 

military operations in Hopei Province
7

In reference to my telegram No.
4 p.m., to the Department, quoting the Legation’s 
telegraphic instruction of May 15, 4 p.m., to Consul 
General Lockhart in regard to the evacuation from 
Tungchow of American women and children, including 
the teachers and pupils of the North China American 
School, there is quoted Consul General Lockhart’s 
urgent telegram of May 16, 11 a.m., notifying the 
Legation of the action which he had taken preliminary 

to receipt of the Legation’s telegraphic instruction 

referred to:
"URGENT. May 16,. 11 a.m. I notified 

principal of Tungchow School last Saturday 
by letter of reported plans of Japanese 
military ana advised evacuation at first 
sign of danger. I also informed Japanese 
Consul General yesterday morning of loca
tion of Tungchow School and presence large 
number American children there. He pro
mised notify military authorities immediate
ly. School is closing to-day. Am send
ing letters to other areas which might 
possibly be involved in military opera- 
t ions.

"I am preparing list of American 
owned properties for transmission to 
Japanese Consul General and to Legation."
In supplement to Consul General Lockhart’s letter 

of May 15th to the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin, 
concerning the location of American property in the Pei-
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ping and Tientsin areas, I have to-day transmitted 
a copy of Mr. Lockhart’s letter with its enclosed 
list to the Japanese Legation, expressing the hope 
that the information thus supplied will prove of 
assistance to the Japanese authorities in their en
deavors to prevent the infliction of damage on Ameri
can-owned property in the areas where military opera-

17 tions are carried on. A copy of my letter to the 
Japanese Legation is transmitted herewith. A copy of 
the letter addressed by me to the Japanese Legation 
under date of April 25, 1933, in regard to the pro
tection of American lives and property, was transmitted 
to the Department without covering despatch in the pouch 

which left Peiping on April 28th.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of Legation’s com
munication to Japanese Lega
tion, May 20, 1933.
300.

CJS-SC

I Hi IlfMMlii a.A-1 jj, if jy i n 1111'*^'
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In supplement to W letter of .pril -5, 1933, 

concerning daaage suffered by c.jneri can Biss ion 

properties us a result of bosablng by Japanese air- 

pianos, I have the honor to enclose for year infor

mation a copy of a letter acdreaaed by the .jneric&n 

Consul General at Tientsin to th® Japanese Consul 

General at that city on May 16th, transmitting for 

th© Infomatton of the Japanese authorities a three 

page list of is» er lean-owned propertie® in the terri

tory adjacent to ths titles of helping end Tientsin 

and to the ronds and highways la their vicinity.

It is hoped that th® Infomat ion contained in 

tMs and other cowiuniCKtions addressed to you by 

this

3. Nakayam, lis uire, 

ieoret^ry of Legation, 

Jepsaeae Legation, 
Peiping.
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iUs Lg-Mo» will p3.OTO of aS31SS(sltei( to tto 
anthcrltlee In tt>.ir wMBre to a ,
fliotlen. of on® oa «sieri an~o'im«d properties In
the arene where KtlltrrvmxilfXT operation« ere cerrlsdoon.

I avail *18 °pportuaity to oxtend 
to you. Sir. th«» . .m tne renewed re^nee of Ry nigh oon- 
sitfern ti on.

(Signed) Nelson Trusler Johnson

-'"■closure t
^»?®py 2f fro®
^saerloan Consul Cener&i^ 
î!a”Je'ln,t to x’ EwsäIä, 
..s<u.lre, hsy 16, 1235.

CJS-SC

i tru.« copy
.< i)£ü<rêl «rig-
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, June 9, 1933.
No. 426.
SUBJECT: Japanese Opinion regarding the 

Sino-Japanese Truce and Opinions 
of Foreign Observers regarding 
Japan’s Objectives.

-4

0!

C
4—

C 
c

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

While the Japanese public in general received the 
news of the military truce between the Japanese and 
Chinese forces in North China with satisfaction, believ
ing that it presaged a return of friendly relations and 
a revival of trade with China, certain sections of opinion, 
as expressed by official spokesmen and reflected in the 
press, seem inclined to doubt the sincerity of the Chinese

motives
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motives and appear uncertain as to the outcome of the 
political situation in North China. Thus the Foreign 
Office statement, issued after the conclusion of the 
truce, states (JAPAN ADVERTISER translation):

”If China makes a new start on the con
clusion of this truce and efldeavors to 
restore peace and order in the country, 
it will be able to escape from the pre
sent disagreeable conditions and estab
lish a foundation for the welfare of the 
nation. Hoping the responsible persons 
in China, especially North China, will 
not take a mistaken course, we will 
watch over developments in the situation."

The War Office statement, as translated by the JAPAN
TIMES AND MAIL, after recounting the history of the truce 
negotiations and reiterating Japan’s desire to secure 
peace along the borders of "Manchukuo", states:

"The War Office will calmly watch future 
developments in North China. We will 
take a friendly attitude to those who 
strictly control anti-Japanese activi
ties, but if anyone violates the truce, 
we intend to make our troops stationed at 
Peiping and Tientsin take drastic measures."

The JIJI SHIMPO (June 1, 1933) states:
"In the immediate past repeated failures 
to stand by International agreements has 
characterized, uniformly, every Chinese 
government. At present China, driven to 
the wall, has learned to obey; danger to 
peace may again arise when temporary cris
is is overcome."

The CHUGAI SHOGYO of June 2, 1933, doubts that China 
will observe the truce faithfully and states that "China 
has a tradition of being reckless in policy and of resort
ing to tactics". It further states that, if anything un

toward occurs, the Japanese Army will be compelled to oc
cupy Tientsin and Peiping and urges mutual reliance between

China
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China and Japan as the key to the solution of the dis

pute.
There has been a hint from several sources that, if 

General Chiang Kai-shek will adopt a friendly attitude 
toward Japan, assistance will be given him in the unifi
cation of China. Both the Foreign Office and War Office 

statements quoted above contain veiled references to the 
benefits which will follow the adoption of a friendly at
titude toward Japan, while the KOKUMIN SHIMBUN of June 
1, 1933, states more definitely that

"With Japan*s aid he (Chiang Kai-shek) could 
hope to clear North China of all trouble
makers. Indeed, it would not be impossi
ble for him to become supreme master of 
all China. The time has now arrived for 
him to make a supreme decision, and unless 
he makes a mistake in choosing the right 
course he will go down in history as the 
creator of order out of twenty years chaos.”

The JIJI SHIMPO of June 1, 1933, also states that, in 
spite of the truce, China is still using anti-Japanese 

tactics in its political and economic policies, caused 

by China’s under-estimation of Japan’s military and eco
nomic strength, and that China should alter its ways and 
seek the cooperation of Japan for the unification of the 
country.

Several of the newspapers stress the fact that China 

has at last come to the realization of the futility of ex
pecting assistance from abroad in resisting the Japanese 
and has been compelled to abandon its alleged policy of 
”opposing one barbarian with another". Lieutenant-General 
Okamoto issued a statement pointing out that the facility

gi-th
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with which the truce was concluded was due to the absence 
of third parties, and the TOKYO NICHI NICHI alludes to 
this factor and states that the truce negotiations furnish 
an example of the way in which Sino-Japanese questions 

should be handled.
Only one newspaper, the MIYAKO SHIMBUN of Tokyo, ex

pressed any sympathy for the Chinese. This newspaper on 
June 1st pointed out that the Chinese are humiliated by 
the terms of the truce and expressed the hope that Japan 
will be especially cautious toward China at this juncture, 

in order not to irritate Chinese feelings more than is 

necessary. The paper states that Japan should show the 
way to goodwill and sincerity.

Financial, industrial and commercial circles in Japan 

appear to be relieved by the truce. They are optimistic 

regarding a revival of trade with China, and they hope that 

China will not now increase tariffs on Japanese goods or 

impose anti-dumping duties on imports. It is reported that 

the Osaka Chamber of Commerce and Industry has petitioned 

the Foreign and War Offices in regard to future negotiations 

with China, asking that Japan endeavor to secure the aboli
tion of tariff increases, anti-dumping duties, trade boy
cotts, and regulations requiring the marking of goods with 
the name of the country of origin.

In view of the indecisive character of the Japanese 
activities of the moment, both military and political, in 
North China, in Tokyo foreign observers of the situation 
are somewhat puzzled as to Japan’s immediate objective.

It
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It is evident that any dreams which may have existed of 
placing Pu Yi on the Dragon Throne in Peiping have been 
dissipated. Trial balloons sent up to test the reaction 
to this idea some months ago failed to arouse any enthu
siasm in North China or in Occidental countries. The 

prompt action of Chiang Kai-shek in taking over the govern
ment of North China after the abdication of Chang Hsueh- 
liang forestalled any plans which may have existed for 
the immediate installation of an independent government 
friendly to Japan in that region. The consensus of 
opinion among foreign observers in Tokyo now is that the 

Japanese authorities are adopting a simple policy of op
portunism; that they will wait for further developments, 
with the hope that a government, independent or semi- 
independent of Nanking and amenable to Japan’s wishes in 
regard to "Manchukuo”, will evolve from the political 
chaos of North China. It is possible, according to these 
observers, that the Japanese intend to assist any faction 
which may arise and exhibit a friendly attitude toward 

Japan.
The principal Japanese objective, of course, is to 

compel or induce any government in authority in North 
China to consent to the present status of "Manchukuo” 
and to Japan’s position in Manchuria, and the Japanese are

prepared
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prepared to deal with Nanking or with any other govern
ment, whether or not subordinate to Nanking, which will 
offer a possibility of accomplishing this purpose.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

800.
ERD:g
Copy to Legation, Peiping 

» « » Berne
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Despatch No. 426

Date: June 9, 1953.

Subject:
JUN 24 33

Japanese Opinion regarding the Sino-Japanese 
Truce and Opinions of Foreign Observers re
garding Japan’s Objectives.

Summary: The news of the Sino-Japanese military truce 
in North China was received with satisfaction 
by most elements in Japan, as they believed 
that it meant a revival of friendly relations 
and of trade with China. Some sections of 
opinion doubted the sincerity of the Chinese, 
and there were hints that assistance would 
be given to Chiang Kai-shek in the unifica
tion of China should he show a friendly at
titude toward Japan. Foreign observers in 
Tokyo are somewhat puzzled as to Japan’s 
immediate objective in North China, as de
finite plans to place Pu Yi on the Dragon 
Throne or to set up a government independent 
of Nanking have apparently been dropped. It 
is believed that a simple policy of opportun
ism has been adopted, and that Japan is pre
pared to deal with any government in North 
China or in Nanking which will consent to 
Japan’s wishes in tegard to "Manchukuo’’.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
July 6, 1933.

Mr. Peck’s letter under date of 
May 22, 1933, to Mr. Johnson, encloses 
an account obtained from a newspaper 
reporter of a speech ot Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
at the Weekly Memorial Service held on 
May 22nd. Mr. Wang is reported to have 
strongly critiolzed the Canton régime 
for not supporting Nanking either 
againsvbommunists or Japan, to have 
admitted the danger of treasonable 
activities in the Peiping-Tientsin area, 
and to have admitted that China had 
reached an impasse from which she could 
not extricate herself. He is said to 
have stated that watchful waiting was the 
only policy to be pursued and that one 
favorable aspect of the situation was 
that, should the Japanese attack Peiping, 
foreign intervention would be certain. 
He is also reported to have stated that 
although President Roosevelt’s letter to 
President Lin Sen showed a very helpful 
attitude toward China, it was nevertheless 
the duty of China to awake to its own 
mistakes and not trust too much to the 
friendly assistance of other parties.

ETW/VDM
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Confirming xay telegram of today’s date reporting 
th© address given by i.r, Zang Ching-wei, ¿resident of 
the executive Yuan, at the eekly Memorial Service of 

the national Government, I beg to state th t this report 
was gives .ae by a Chinese newspaper ©porter who obtained 1 
frees a man in the audience. The reporter’s telegram to his 
paper summarizing the report was denied transmission by the 
censors. It appears that an ’author!sei v rsion*’ of the 
aderes is being disseminated, which is in sone respects 

quite different from what actually transpired.
The strongest impression made by the address upo» 

my informant was that Mr. ang Ching-wei confessed that 
the : ationul Government had no ,?pan fa", which Means, in 
this connection, no positive policy for the settlement of 

the .;lno-Japañes© controversy. He regarded this as a 

regrettable confession of ..eakuess.
I enclose herewith an account of the address as ::y 

informant gave it to lae &nd'confirmed it. m reedin g it 
ray vwn reaction was that hr. Aang Ching-wei stated the

793.94/640 I

caae
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case very sensibly. His idea seems to be that it would 

be folly for the national Government to attempt by 
military measures to recover the territory oo upied by 
Japan. Cn the other hand, it would be equally disastrous 
for Jhin.fi to initiate discuss ions with the Japanese for 
a settlement. "Jatohful waiting’’ is th® only course 

open to the rational Government, hloh is prepared to 
deal with changes in the situation as they arise. 
Apparently intervention by third parties would be 
extre ely welcome.

j erhaps in partial excuse for the helplessness of 
the rational Government, .-r. . ang bitterly criticised 
the Canton regime, because of its failur e either to 
assist in the suppression of the Coiwunist forces or 
to send troops to assist in resisting the Japanese.

' r. Jang Chlng*wei openly admitted the clanger of 
treasonable activities in the Peiping-Tientsin area, 
thus co..fessing that th© .. atiomu Government can expect 
support from neither tie southern nor the northern sections 

of th® country.
Chines® newspapers are allowed to publish only 

’‘official” reports of what transpires at the Weekly 
i «aerial Services held in the capital and it is not easy, 
therefore, to learn what really happens. I believe that 

the enclosed report is, at least in its broad outlines, 

reliable

Jhin.fi
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./to» what I have read In th® papers emanating 
frois Japanese official sources, th© «Japanese ( overnient, 

as well as the Chinese Govern aent, believes that the time 

has nob cone to initiate negotiations for th«. settlement 

of the Sino-Japanese controversy.

Sincerely yours,

Hllys R. Peck. 
Counselor of .Legation.

Enclosure: Uenurandur« dated I ay 22, 19 *W.

In quintujjlicfite to the negation.
Bo copy to the Departoien-t.
800
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May 22

On the morning of May 22, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 
President of the Executive Yuan, addressed the Weekly 

Memorial Service of the National Government.
In regard to internal politics Er. ang Ching-wei 

uttered a strong criticism of the Canton regime, his 
principal, points being that the Canton regime had neither 
sent troops to help suppress the Communist forces, nor 
had it sent troops to help resist the Japanese invasion. 
The National Government had issued a Mandate appointing 
General Chen Chi-tang to command the Couth Route Army 
against the communists in Klangs!, but the Canton regime 

had taken no notice of this.
In regard to the iino-Japanese controversy Mr. Wang 

said that the National Government was prepared to be 
guided by circumstances in the matter of a settlement with 
the Japanese. However, in the face of the Japanese 
invasion, an offer for a settlement could come only from 
the aggressors; the only course open to those who were 
being invaded was to resist the invasion to the bitter end.

Nevertheless, Mr. Wang admitted, China had reached 
an impasse from which she had no means to extricate herself. 
Diplomacy and millttry efforts were equally unavailing. 
Mr. Wang pointed out to his audience that all they could 
do in this situation was to be careful of the propriety of

their
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their own conduct and to say little. On the other hand, 
the situation, Mr. Wang said, had its favorable aspect, 
since the Japanese forces had reached their- limit. If 
they were to continue and attack Peiping, foreign intervention 
would be certain. Under the circumstances China will not, 
of course, seek any compromise. Those who complain that the 
National Government has no definite policy do not realise 
that the duty of the National Government at the present 
juncture is to say nothing and closely watch the conditions 

which arise to confront it.
Speaking of the duty of ths Executive Yuan Commission 

for the Readjustment of Political Affairs in the Morth, 
Mr. Wang explained that part of its duty was to prevent 
subversive actions by traitors in the Northern area.

n regard to the letter of President Roosevelt to 
President Lin Sen, Mr. Wang observed that President 
Roosevelt showed an attitude very helpful to China. 
However, it is the duty of the Chinese nation to awake to 
its own mistakes and not trust too much to the friendly 

assistance of other parties.

wrp/ech
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 6, 1933.

Mr. Peck’s letter under date of May 23, 
1933, to Mr. Johnson, encloses a copy of a 
memorandum of a conversation with Dr. Lo 
Wen-kan in regard to the Sino-Japanese 
situation in the vicinity of Peiping. 
The substance of Dr. Do’s observations 
is as follows: Fifteen thousand Chinese 
soldiers have been killed or wounded as a 
result of the warfare in the North; the 
military hospitals are filled; the troops 
of Generals Sun Tien-ying and Sung Che-yuan 
were practically wiped out; the only good 
troops left in the North are those of 
General Yu Hsueh-chung which might oppose 
the capture of Tientsin; there is no money 
left to carry on further resistance; 
opposition will not be offered to the 
capture of Peiping; and -ttoart there was 
nothing further for the Chinese to do in 
regard to the Japanese aggression except 
avoid provocative acts and hope for the 
Treaty Powers to act. Dr. Lo expressed 
gratitude for President Roosevelt’s letter 
of May 16 to the President of China and 
states that in replying he had not dwelt 
on the Japanese matter for fear of 
embarrassing the United States. He told 
Mr. Peck in confidence that he did not 
expect the Japanese forces to enter
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AH
if

anking vffic
r Division of 
FAB EASTER« AFFAiiiS ■■ ay üS, 193

hj^N 27 1933,

■Dear Kelson:

I enclose hero'
Lo iVen-ktui or. the temoon of ay S3. I ad called on 

him to carry out ny instructions in reference to the 
patent matter and he detained e to talk over the 
situation in Peiping.

He told e that Ingram bed been to see him to gat 
his views regarding what would be the next development 

and he, j..o had re-iark ect to Ingram iiuuorously that Sir 
' lies must now be prepared to meet Geneiax Luto coning 

in through th® Chlenmen and to call upon inperor ru Yi 
in the Throne I .al J. io said he did not know what Ingram 
would tn Ink of the binistor for oreign affairs descending 
to a humorous level at such a serious time. He seemed to 
regret having taken such a tone with Ingram.

khile I have been typing this draft .approaching 
eight o'clock) a Chinese newspaper man has telephoned me 
to say that he and a number of his confreres were getting 
an interview with Lo when I called this afternoon. Lo

gave

The Honorable kelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister,

Peiping.

°o 3 
a I 

co
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gave them a lot of "background", with injunctions 

against publication» i'y informant repeated a good 
deal of the talk and I found that Lo talked to me in 

much the aame way in which he had just talked with 

the newspaper men. For instance, he gave them the 

same illustration of the man who threatens to murder, 

but has no such intention. .hen Lo divulged to me 
this view' ox his, he enjoined mo to secrecy, probably 

in view of th© fact that his prophecy may turn out un

reliable.
At th© same time, it occurs to me that the basis 

of his certainty that the Japanese .ill not outer 
Peiping may be some knowledge on nls part that pourparlers 

are in progress.
I was not very pleased that I had boei; observed 

calling on the Minister for foreign Affairs at this 

juncture, since the public would bo bound to infer some 

con;.ection with the '’situation", but my informant 

promised that he would not, for his part, publish the 

fact that I had had an interview with Lo. I assured him 

th t I had cal ed in regard to a purely routine matter.

Y<urs sincerely,

Willys R. Feck.

Snclosure: 1/ Lomorandum of Conversation d ted '.ay 23, 1933

In duplicate to th© American Minister.
So copy to the Department.

WRP/EOH
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Marno randum of Conversation.

Hay 23, 1933.

Subject: Japanese advance on Peiping.

Dr. Lo Jen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Peck.

After concluding the business on which Mr. Peck 

had called on Dr. Lo, the latter* made certain observations 
in regard to the situation at Peiping. What follows is 

a summary of his observations.

Dr. Lo said that there had been fifteen thousand 

Chinese soldiers killed or wounded as the result of the 
warfare in the North; that all the military hospitals 

were filled to over-flowing; and that the forces of 

Generals Sun Tien-ying and sung Che-yuan were practically 
wiped out. The only go >d troops left in the North were 
those of General Yu Hsueh-chung, Chairman of the Provincial 
Government of Hopeh. The Government had no more money with 
which to carry on further resistance to the Japanese. He 
led Mr. leek to infer that the Japanese would be allowed to 
enter Peiping without obstruction, but that if they attempted 
to capture Tientsin the forces of General Yu Hsueh-chung 
might oppose them. I r. Feck suggested that the loss of the 
Customs revenue at Tientsin would prove a serious blow to 
the National Government, but Dr. Lo did not say whether this 
circumstance would, or would not, lead the Government to 
contest the capture of Tientsin more stubbornly than it had 
the investment of Peiping.

Dr. Lo
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Dr. Lo said that the Japanese had China "by the 
throat” and that there was nothing further for the 

Chinese to do. He said that even in this situation China 
would avoid "provocative" acts. Under these circumstances 

it was the duty of the League Powers to act. He referred 
gratefully to the fact that the United States had done its 
best recently for China.

Dr. Lo said that another reason deterring th© 
Government from contesting further the advance of the 

Japanese was reluctance to cause loss of Life and suffering 
to the Chinese troops when no tangible result wop id be 
likely to result. He inferred with approbation to the 
REUTER message dated London» ay 22, which quoted the 

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN as saying that it would be impossible 
to blame the Chine1 e Government if it shrank from the 
enormous losses which would be entailed by further 
resistance to Japan and that if China wore to yield, the 
fault would not be China’s, but the League’s.

Dr. l.o expressed gratitude for the letter addressed 
by the President of the United States to ths President of 
the National Government on May 16, 1933. He asked Mr. Peck 
what he thought of China’s reply/ Mr. Peck said that he 
thought it was well-written and that he had especially 
admired it oecauae it dealt so lightly with the Chinese- 
Japanese controversy. Dr. Lo said that the Amrlcan 

letter had not specifically mentioned the Japanese aggressions 

and on this account the Chinese reply had not emphasized this 
point. Dr. Lo said that he had feared that if ho dwelt on 
the Japanese matter, it might embarrass the United States,

ever
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even to the extent of «broiling the United States in 

trouble with Japan, aid it ma not his desir® to do this. 
He said that whan a rescuer was attempting to pull a drowning 
man. out of the water, the latter should, in all decency, 
avoid pulling the rescuer into th® ater, too, for in that 
case the man on the bank would he involved in the same 
catastrophe and both might perish.

Dr. Lo said that he might confide to Mr. Heck, but in 
confidence, that he did not expect that the Japanese forces 
would actually enter Peiping. He said that «he whole 
advance of Japan toward Peiping had boon an attempt to over
awe the Chine e into capitulation; an attempt made in the 
hope that it would result in inducing the Chinese to 
surrender the occupied areas, or at least to give some 
token of surrender. If the venture succeeded in bringing 
about this result, Japan would be so much ths gainer, if 
not, very little had boon lost. In a political fame of this 
sort China's part was to maintain her self-possession and 
yi Id nothing. He did not think the Japanese would have 
carried .heir experiment so far, had it act been for the 
’’funk” of the students, p.to lessors, and other non-Government al 
class in Peiping, which encouraged the Japanese. One reason 
he did not think the Japanese would enter Peiping was that 
they had threatened, to do this. When a man grasps another 
by the throat and shouts that he is going to kill the victim, 
the chances are he won’t do it. If it were his intention to 
kill, he would do it without announcing his intention. The 
Japanese might have entered Peiping at will at any time during
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
June 39, 1933«

To note the attached, 
memorandum of conversation 
between Mr. Johnson and 
Mr. Boger 8* Greene under 
date May 23, 1933, concerning 
General Bo Ting-chin* s 
communication to educational 
institutions in regard to 
permitting their student 
bodies to leave.

ETW/VDM
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jafiwQ of State

Peiping, Kay 22, 1953

Mr. Roger S. Greene

Mr. Greene called up and stated that he had
learned that General Ho Ying-chin had called in heads 
of educational institutions and had told thea that 
they should permit their students to leave. He said 
that he understood that General Ho Ying-chin had im
plied, if he had not said, to these educators that he 
had entered into an arrangement with the Japanese 
whicn th® Japanese now were not apparently willing t© 
carry out because of the incident in front of the Jap
anese Legation connected with the wounding of a sentry.

I told Mr. Green® that I had been informed of Ho 
Ying-ohln's communication to the heads of educational 
institutions by Mr. Galt of Yencaing, and that I had 
told Mr. Galt he should take action similar to that of 
other educational institutions and not keep the Yen- 
Ching student body her® should the others go.

793.94/64C
3

Nelson Trusler Johnson 
American Minister.

NïJ.&A
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
July 1, 1933.

Tientsin's despatch No* 388, under 
date May 19, 1933, to the Legation, 
enoloses a copy of a letter from the 
Japanese Consul General stating that he 
has brought to the attention of the 
appropriate Japanese military authorities 
the list of American properties which the American Consul General at Tientsin 
transmitted to him.

There is also enclosed with the 
despatch a copy of a form letter dated 
May 18, sent to the American citizens 
at Tungohow advising withdrawal to a 
place of safety at the first sign of 
danger.

A third enclosure with the 
despatch is a list of American owned 
properties in the Tientsin consular 
district.

ETW/VDM
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No. 388

AFRICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Tientsin, China, May 19. 1933

f

Subject Pfoteotion of American Owned Properties

Sir:

N
The Hon

7 Johnson
Uinister

^^ieiping, China

Division of ' 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

27 1933 <

-i

V-

CO

I have the honor to refer
7?3- > ¥/ t37Z'

to my despatch No. 385 of
May 16, 1933, and to enclose herewith a copy of a letter
addressed to me under date of May 18, 1933, by the 
Japanese Consul General stating that he has brought to 
the attention of the appropriate Japanese military 
authorities the list of American properties transmitted

Ÿ0
Ÿ9

/Ÿ
6*

£6
¿

to him as an enclosure to my letter of May 16, 1933.
With reference to my telegram of May 16, 11 a.m., 

addressed to the Legation, I beg to state that my Japanese 
colleague has informed me orally that he has notified the 
appropriate military authorities of the location of the 
Tungchow school and the presence there of American children. 
It is my understanding that the graduating class of that
school has returned to Tungchow on the understanding that S 
they will withdraw to Peiping at the first sign of any ¿J 

approaching danger. In connection with the presence of ¡5i
Amer 1 own citizens at Tungchow, I beg to state that on ,.s
yesterday I sent to those still remaining there a letter 
similar to the one enclosed in my despatch No. 385 of 
May 16, 1933, advising withdrawal to a place of safety at

the
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2/ the first sign of danger. A list of the axnerloan 
citizens at Tungohow to whom the letter was sent Is 

enclosed herewith.
For the convenience of the Legation, and in connection 

with my telephone conversation of May Id with Minister 
Johnson, at which time the Minister stated that the 
Legation would communicate with the Japanese Legation at 
Peiping with reference to avoiding any damage to American 
property In that city, and that it would not be necessary 
for the Consulate General to communicate a list of American 
owned property at Peiping to the Japanese Consulate General 

3/ at Tientsin, I beg to enclose herewith a list of American 
property at Peiping as shown by the records of this office. 
More detailed information is being sought from the owners 
of these properties with reference to the exact location 
and surrounding physical characteristics of the properties 
but some difficulty is being experienced in obtaining this 
Information from the owners. It is possible, however, 
that the enclosed list will serve the Legation’s purpose 

at least for the time being.
Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

1/, From the Japanese Consulate General 
at Tientsin, Kay 18, 1933.

2/, List of American citizens at Tungohow 
to whom notice has been sent.

3/, List of American owned property at Peiping.
800
300
FPL/DA:ti
Original and threo copies to the Legation, Peiping.
a» true copy

signed origi*
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JAPANESE CONSULATE GENERAL
Tientsin, China.

Tientsin, 18th May, 1933.

Sir and dear Colleague,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of May 16, 1933, transmitting a 
list, in duplicate, of properties owned by Americans 
in the territory adjacent to the cities of Peiping 
and Tientsin and to the railroads and highways in 
their vicinity and to Inform you that I have brought 
it to the attention of the appropriate Japanese 
Military Authorities.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) K. Kuwashima.
Consul General for Japan.

F. P. Lookhart, Esquire,
American Consul General,

Tientsin.

A true oopy ot
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300/800 
GW:1

American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, China, May 18, 1933.

Mr. William B. Stelle,
American Board Mission, 

Tunghsien, Hope i.
Sir:

In view of the possible extension of military 
operations to the area in which you reside, it is 
suggested that you withdraw to a place of safety 
pending more settled conditions. While definite 
information concerning future developments in the 
situation is not available, it is believed that as 
a precautionary measure you would be well advised 
temporarily to remove from an area which might 
conceivably shortly be within the zone of operations. 
At least I trust that you will remove to a place of 
safety at the first sign of any danger due either 
to military operations or to disorder from retreat
ing soldiers or to threatened bandit raids.

Vary truly yours,

F. P. Lookhart, 
American Consul General.

A true oopy of
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An identic letter to the attached has been sent 
to the following:

Miss Helen L. Kintner,
American Board Mission, Tunghsien.

Miss Alice M. Huggins,
American Board Mission, Tunghsien.

Miss Jeannie S. Blacklock,
American Board Mission, Tunghsien.

Miss Helen E. Campbell,
North China American School, Tunghsien.

Mr. William E. Daugherty,
North China American School, Tunghsien.

Mr. Donald R. Fessler,
Jefferson Academy, Tunghsien.

Mr. Harry S. Martin,
Jefferson Academy, Tunghsien.

Mr. Theodore F. Hodtwalker, jr.,
Jefferson Academy, Tunghsien.

Mr. James A. Hunter, 
Jefferson Academy, Tunghsien.

Dr. Hugh L. Robinson,
American Board Mission, Tunghsien.

Dr. George D. Wilder,
American Board Mission, Tunghsien.

Mrs. Alice B. Frame,
American Board Mission, Tunghsien.
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LIST OF AMERICAN OWNED PROPERTIES

PEIPING:
American Board Mission, 26 Teng Shih K’ou, East City. 

T’ung Fu Chia Tao, Teng Shih K’ou.
American Methodist Episcopal Mission:

Hsiao Shun Hutung, Inside Hatamen.
Peiping (Hui Wen) Academy, Ch'uan Pan Hutung, Inside Hatarnen.
Johns Hopkins Memorial Hospital, Hatarnen Street.
Hui Wen Primary Schools, K’ui Chia Ch’ang, Inside Hatamen.
Western Hills Sanatorium, Western Hills.
Language School Hostel, Ch’ao Yang An, Western Hills.
Theological Seminary Faculty Residence, 16 Chen Chiang Hutung
Methodist Mission Churches nt:

Chu Shih K’ou, Outside Ch’ienmen.
Ma Chia Ch’Ing, South City.
Fang Chin Hsiang.
43 Hatamen Street.
Hua Shih Ta Chieh.
Liu Li Ch’ang.
Shun Chih Men Wai.
Nan Hsi Men Wai.
Pai Chih Fang.
Chang Yi Men Wai.
Tso An Men Wai.
Yungtingmen Wai.

American Presbyterian Mission:
T’ou T’lao, Erh T’iao, San T’iao and Fang Chia Hutungs.
West of the Drum Tower, Ya Erh Hutung.
Chapel on T1 An Men Street.
1 Liu Ho Yen, South of Drum Tower.
Church at Hsi Chieh K’ou, Hsi Chih Men Street.
Lao Ying Fang, An Ting Men Wai.

China Medical Board (Peiping Union Medical College and Hospital): 
5 San Tiao Hutung.

32 San Tiao Hutung.
Shuai Fu Hutung.
San Tiao Hutung and Hatamen Street.
Wai Chiao Pu Chieh Hutung.
Hsin Kai Lu.
Pei Chi Ke
Outside Chi Hua Men.

Yenching University, Haitien, Peiping West.
American Bible Society, Hatamen Street, and Mei Char Hutung
Assemblies of God Mission, 111 Hsi Ssu P’ai Lou Ta Chieh.
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Seventh-Day Adventists Mission:
314 Ch’ao Yang Men Ta Chieh.
62 Ta Fang Chia Hutung.

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal. 
Church:
15 Nan Ch*eng Ken
5 Hou Kou
Lao Ch'ien Chü
14 Hsiao Shun Hutung.

Y. M. C. A.
Mi Shih Ta Chieh and Chih Ytt Hutung.
1 Hsiao Shun Hutung.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR Eastern affairs
June 29, 1933«
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Peiping’s instruction 
under date May 25, 1933, to 
Consul General Lookhart 
acknowledges the receipt of 
Tientsin’s despatch in regard 
to the evacuation of Americans 
at Tungchow and states that the 
Legation has sent to the 
Garrison Commander and the 
Peiping Bureau of Public 
Safety lists of American 
institutions and American 
individuals in the Peiping 
area with a request that 
adequate protection be 
rendered them.

m/VVH
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I wish to acknowledge the receipt of your des
patch Ho. 388, Pay 19, 1933, informing me that you 
had advised the remaining Americans at Tungehow to 
evacuate to a place of safety and enclosing a list 
of American property in Peiping for the convenience 
of the Legetlon in connection with any measures the 
Legation may wish to take to protect American lives 
and property within the city of Peiping.

Jith reference to the cuestión of the protection 
of Americans in Peiping, you ’say wish to know that the 
Legist ton has prepared and sent to the Ping-tsin Garri
son Commander and to the Peiping Bureau of Public Safety

I 
a list of American institutions where Americans reside, c 
and another list of individual Americans living apart 
from institutions, giving their addresses and the num
ber of persons in each home. The authorities were re

quested
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quested to instruct those concerned to provide ade
quate protection to the American institutions and 
citizens listed end to any other Amr leans who might 
be ta Peiping.

Very truly yours s

(Signed) Nelsen Trusler Johnson

PW-SC
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China- , Johnson dated 18»1933

TO NAME t~1UT

L

regarding: Encroachments of the Japanese south of the Great Vail 
subsequent to the fall of Jehol, and rumors reported 

toward negotiations of peace.

esp
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2. Sino-Japanese Relations.

a. The Military Situation.

The debacle in Jehol early in March, when large 
Chinese forces cracked up although faced only by ludi

crously small Japanese contingents, not only led to the 
incorporation of a fourth province with "Manchukuo", but 

it made it almost unavoidable that military operations 
should be carried within the Great Wall. We have al
ready seen the thin end of the Japanese wedge at Shan- 
haikwan (Legation’s despatch No. 1994, March 13, 1933, 
pp. 1-9), and with the loss of Jehol the Chinese were 

bound sooner or later to lose control of the passes 
leading into North China.

The resignation of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
(March 10th) having deprived the Japanese of the some

what shop-worn excuse that he was plotting against them, 
they now announced that the military situation required 
that there should be no Chinese forces within artillery 
range south of the Wall. To enforce this decision they 
launched a séries of attacks against the Chinese posi
tions from Kupeikou to the sea. On April 1st the Jap
anese occupied Shihmenchai, some 12 miles north of Chin- 
wangtao, and by the middle of the month the Hsifengkou, 
Chiehlingkou and Lengkou Passes had been captured, but 
not without some very sanguinary fighting, especially 
near Lengkou, and with heavy casualties on both sides.

These Japanese successes cleaned up the region al
ong the Great Wall and obliged the Chinese to withdraw

to
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to the right (west) bank of the Lwan River. However, 
after occupying Chinwangtao (April 15), Peitaiho, and 
Changli (April 17th), the Japanese suddenly announced 
that they would not proceed farther, and on April 23rd 
they actually retired from the Lwan River to a line just 
west of Shanhaikwan. No satisfactory explanation has 
been forthcoming for this decision. And the fact that 
it coincided with fierce Japanese attacks on the Ku- 
peikou front, which resulted in the capture of Nantien- 
men, a strong position on the road to Miyun, only adds 
to the mystery. The Chinese, of course, claim that it 
was due to their stout resistance and also, perhaps, to 
Japanese anxiety regarding a possible conflict with So
viet Russia over the Chinese Eastern Railway. It is 
much more likely, however, that this voluntary retire
ment was due to political, rather than military, con
siderations and that it had some connection with the 
rumors current at the time of an attempt to create in 
the Lwan River triangle (Lwantung) an "independent” or 
pro-Manchukuo zone which could be neutralized. (See 
page 17, below). But the immediate reoccupation of 

this region by Chinese troops apparently frustrated 
this plan and invited a fresh Japanese advance - to 
quote Tokyo - "for practical considerations necessi
tated by the constant Chinese attacks on the Japanese 

posi tions" ’.
As a matter of fact, the Chinese ai*mies in North 

China are very much demoralized by the incessant Japan
ese
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ese bombing raids from the air. They are poorly led and 
have no confidence in their officers, and they know from 
bitter experience that they have nothing to compare with 
the superior equipment and organization of the highly 
mechanized Japanese troops. Although individual units - 
notably the divisions under General Sung Cheh-yuan and 
General Shang Chen - have offered stubborn resistance and 
held their ground rather well at and near the passes, the 
leaders realize that fighting the Japanese has become 
largely a point of national honor, and is no indication 
of any hope of effectively checking further Japanese ad
vances, let alone of assuming the offensive or even of 
counter-attacking locally*

T. V. Soong himself, on hearing of the Chinese rout 
in Jehol, issued a scathing indictment of Chinese mili
tary incompetence in which he refers to generals who have 
been used to "fighting with telegrams and proclamations" 
and who "strut about in field-grey uniforms with Sam 
Brown belts". He speaks of

"....an army with no staff work, with 
the generals staying hundreds of miles be
hind, with no transport except of the most 
primitive sort, which took several weeks for 
supplies to reach thv front, no liaison be
tween the different commands, no anti-air
craft guns and trenching materials or artil-“ 
lery, and soldiers trained only in drill 
ground rudiments....

"The blame lies not so much with in
dividuals but in the system which permits 
the existence of vast armies of ill-fed, 
ill-armed and ill-trained soldiery which 
in time of crisis degenerate into helpless 
mobs....

"The world looks with wondering eyes 
on the rabble fleeing back to the gates of 
Peiping... .corrupted and. paralyzed by the 
taint of archaic and incompetent military 
professionalism".

b. Rumors
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b. Rumors of Sino-Japanese Negotiations.
Such frank recognition of the facts as they reeUy 

are is doubtless shax-ed by General Chiang Kai-shek and, 

though to a lesser extent, by Mr, Viang Ching-wei and 

other leaders. If then, the futility of further mi - 

litary resistance be admitted in high quarters, it 

seems only natural that reports of negotiations with 

the Japanese should obtain currency and a certain 

amount of credence.

The immediate occasion for the revival of such 

rumors was the unexpected withdrawal of the Japanese 

from the Lv;an front. (See page 13, above). It was 

interpreted as a possible forerunner of armistice ne

gotiations between the local army commanders. It has 

been known for some time that the Japanese Government 

has entertained hopes of establishing a neutral zone 

this si de of the Great Wall in order to avoid becoming 

seriously involved in large-scale military operations 

in North China. As recently as March 10th a spokesman 

of the Japanese Foreign Office was reported to have 

suggested that if the Powers interested in China really 

wished to prevent hostilities from spreading they should 

induce Nanking to agree to such a zone.

This suggestion was, of course, not acted upon; 

but since then much publicity has been given to the 

important British mining interests in northern Hopei 

■Chihli) which it is claimed are endangered by the Jap

anese occupation ,of Chinwangtao, the great coal port of 

China, which was built by the Chinese Engineering and 

Mining Company, Ltd., a British concern, to take care
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of the output of its collieries» These mines are lo
cated in the Kailan coal area near Tongshan, which is 
said to include the largest single colliery in the 

world, and their total output is about five million 
tons per annum. The capital invested is believed to 

be in the neighborhood of fifteen million dollars 
(gold), and if the railway between Kaiping and the sea 

should be cut or interrupted by military activities 
the losses to the company, not to mention the danger 
to its staff and plant, would be considerable. It is 
also pointed out that British investors have an inter
est in the Peiping-Shanhaikwan Railway - on which some 
three and a half million dollars (gold) is still owing - 
and in the Tongshan-Shanhaikwan section, which was 
¿oubletracked with loans from a British company. While 
British interests predominate, those of the United States, 
France, and the Netherlands are by no means negligible, 
and together they far exceed those of Japan.

That the argument of the "protection of foreign 
interests" should be used by both the Japanese and the 
Chinese is perhaps the best proof that both sides have 
reached a point where they would welcome a sign that 
foreign Powers are interested in the local situation: 
the Japanese, in the hope that moral pressure might be 
brought to bear on Nanking to negotiate, and the Chi
nese in the hope that the Powers might stop further

Japanese
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Japanese aggression. As reported in the Legation’s 

telegrams No. 357 of April 22, 8 p.m. and No. 358, April 

23, 12 noon, Sir Miles Lampson, the British Minister, 

was in fact approached by the Japanese and the Chinese 
to try and arrange for an armistice. What the Chinese 
may have in mind is an armistice along the lines of the 
Shanghai Agreement of May 5, 1932 (see Legation’s des
patch No. 1571, June 16, 1932, pp. 2-8), which put an 
end to hostilities in the Shanghai area without touch
ing upon the real problems of the Sino-Japanese contro

versy.

Whether such local negotiations - even with the 

participation of neutral witnesses - could still save 

the situation is doubtful. The Japanese seem deter

mined to establish a new régime in North China which 

must be friendly or at least neutral, and with which a 

working arrangement regarding ’’Jianchukuo'' could be ar

rived at. Whether this scheme includes the restoration 

of Henry Pu Ti to the Dragon Throne in the Forbidden 

City it is yet too early to say. For the past year 
such a Manchu restoration has been freely predicted as 

the simplest solution of the most important Sino-Japan

ese problem, for it would create an independent North 

China under one sovereign which would extend from the 
Yellow River to the Amur, and which might eventually 
include Inner and Outer Mongolia. For the present, 

however, we only know that the Japanese have been try
ing to persuade a number of prominent anti-Nanking per-

souages, such as Tuan Chi-jui, Wu Pei-fu, Sun Chuan-fang, 
and
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and others, to form a northern government favorably dis

posed toward "Manchukuo" and Japan. Tuan Chi-jui, the 

former Anfu leader, appears to have definitely turned 

down their overtures and left for Shanghai last January, 
and it is not known what success they have had with the 

others; but intrigues with various Chinese warlords in 

North China continue and may at any time pave the way 
for another'"puppet régime" and the domination of the 

Peiping-Tientsin area by Japan.
The only alternative to these developments would 

presumably be direct negotiations between Nanking and 

Tokyo. The visit to China of Mr. Kenkichi Yoshizawa, 

a former Japanese Foreign Minister (in the Inukai Cabi

net) and at one time Minister to China, which lasted 

from the beginning to the middle of April, and in the 

course of which he stopped at Shanghai, Nanking, Pei

ping, and Tientsin, not unnaturally caused some specu

lation whether he had been sent on a "secret mission" 

to sound Chinese officials (among whom he enjoys a wide 
acquaintance) as to the possibility of direct negotia

tions. The fact that his stay in China coincided with 

a trip to Japan of Mr. Akira Ariyoshi, the Japanese Min

ister to China, lends color to this surmise. But when 
questioned on the subject in Peiping (April 12th) Yoshi

zawa declared that the time was not yet ripe for direct 

negotiations, and Dr. Lo Won-kan was even more emphatic 

in denying that the Chinese Government would consider 

direct negotiations "so long as Japanese troops ere on 

Chinese soil" .
As a matter of fact, although it is possible that 

Chinese leaders have in private conversations been
sounded.
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sounded regarding their attitude, not one of them would, 

in the present state of public feeling, dare to come out 

openly in favor of direct negotiations. In the first 

place, because the Chinese Government is anxious to keep 

its record with the League clear by abiding strictly by 

its resolutions and the relevant treaties; but more par

ticularly because Nanking fears that a wave of popular 

indignation might overthrow the Government. Although it 

is by no means certain that the Chinese people them

selves really feel, very strongly on the subject, all 

elements hostile to the present Central Government would 

be quick to combine and to try and sweep Chiang Kai-shek 

and his followers out of office for "betraying the coun

try". They would, of course, maintain that direct ne

gotiations were the result of Nanking’s "cowardly" policy 

of non-rcsistance and could only end in unconditional and 

ignominous capitulation before any demands the Japanese 

militarists chcse to present. It would be a peace dic

tated by the aggressor to his victim.

And yet, the Chinese Government has learned to its 

sorrow that Japanese threats cannot be taken lightly. 

Japan’s typical method hais been to assume a lofty moral 
tone and to accuse the Chinese of provoking reluctant 

Japanese armies to acts of strict self-defense J By this 

means the Japanese have been able to use every little 

incident as a pretext for an over wider extension of Jap

anese control. If this process is permitted to go on 

much longer the whole of North China will soon be at Jap-
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an’s mercy. And considering that neither the League of 
Nations nor any of the Powers individually are in the 
mood to force Japan to accept the recommendations of 
the Lytton Report, one cannot help but wonder whether 
it would not, after all, be in the interest of China to 
make the best of a bad situation by at least agreeing 
to an arrangement for the cessation of hostilities.

Such an agreement should not be looked upon as a 
betrayal of the League, and it could be readily ex
plained to the Chinese public as in the nature of a 
temporary compromise. In other words expediency, rathei* 
than abstract principles, may force a rapprochement be
tween China and Japan, and the greatest difficulty may 
consist in finding a formula which would enable Nanking 
to enter into conversation without losing "face”, and 
to satisfy the Opposition that it is not intended to 
renounce forever all attempts at resistance* But if 
further bloodshed is’ to be avoided and Peiping and Tien

tsin are not to share the fate of Shanghai a little over 
a year ago * the Chinese must face the inevitable conclu
sion that as neither they nor foreign Powers are able 
to bar Japan’s way to the realization of her ambitions, 
it would be no disgrace to throw out preliminary peace 
feelers.

Unless a state of strained relations is to exist 
indefinitely some kind of settlement with Japan will 
sooner or later have to be effected, and the sooner the 
two peoples seek approaches, however tacitly or infor
mally, that will bring them closer together, the better 

for everybody concerned.
III. Internal
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REGARDING:

JM The month of May opened with the 
Japanese troops drawn up on a 
line in the region of the Great 
Wall having withdrawn from certain 
more advanced positions in North 
China*

hs
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II. POLITICAL REUTI0N8 WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a) Chine. .

The month of May opened with the Japanese troops 

drawn up on a line in the region of the Great Wall. They 

had withdraw from certain more advanced positions in Sorth 

China. Negotiations for peace appeared to be under way. 

It was reported that the Chinese had approached the British 

Minister to China and asked him to act as mediator• There 

appeared to be some hope that the tension between the two 

countries would ease. However, this hopeful situation -lid 

not last long, ox*  **, it sight be more correct to state, ap- 

pe&rances had been deceptive. On May 6 the Japanese 

launched a new and unlimited offensive. In explanation 

the Kwantung Army issued a statement that the Chines® had 

greatly presumed upon th® Japanese withdrawal and while 

proposing an arm!sties on the one hand they had been 

harassing the Japanese troops continuously. It soon ap

peared that th® Japanese had discontinued their policy of 

advancing »nd then, withdrawing end were aiming to advance 

far into North China, possibly to Peiping and Tientsin, with 

ths object of being able to dictate peace to the Chinese.* 

On May SO th® Japanese Staff Office stated that the

* Embassy’s telegram No« 96, N&y 9, Noon«
** febassy’s telegram No. 104, May 20, 1 p«m«

Japanese troops were within 2S miles of Peiping on th® north 

and east but that occupation of the city would probably not 

be necessary. * On the I’Srd th@ press announced that the 

troops were within two miles of Peiping and that the Japanese
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

via N.R

6

Dated June 28> 1933 
28

Rec’d June/midnight

Washington

CONFIDENTIAL.

Secretary of State

when Hu Han Min

Division c 
f FAR EASTERN AFffll 

June 28, 2 p.ni ^3 

ol State

I was present

interview today

and Carr of LOS

Hu Han Min said

to Sweetland of

ANGELES TIMES

Chiang Kai Shek

to Japan and is

He

in

I 
CO

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM-IDd

gave a lengthy

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

Among other things

had long been close

now greatly under Japanese influence

said Chiang Kai Shek would obtain loan from Japan

the near future and Japanese influence over

Nanking regime would continue to grow if Cantonese

79o.94/6408

and associates did not check it

In answer to question Hu'Han Min said it is

possible Cantonese will resort to military measures

with Nanking. He declared Cantonese are bitterly

opposed to truce and in conjunction with Feng will

continue to resist Japanese He said Cantonese

boycott will also continue,

assassination in Shanghai Hu

Referring to recent
^7 IAJZZ-&

Han Min said he -has—

net-
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MP 2-From Yunnanfu, June 28, 2 p.m.

net been qb&9 to-work^witlPdef  ective organization under 
Chiang Kai Shakes control..

Touching wheat»»cotton loan Hu Han Min said money 
from the United States will be used by Nanking for 
military purposes or at least to suppress Canton and 
other opposition. Like Dr. Sun Yat Sen, he said he is 
opposed to loans to China. Hu Han Min estimated 
communists in interior now number 100,000 men and 
declared Canton powerless to suppress them.

American Legation Peiping informed .

JENKINS

WSB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 5, 1933.

-ewt

Warrington Dawson's Special 
Report Ko. W. D. 1261 dated. June 17, 
1933, is a summary of an article 
which appeared in LE TEMPS of 
June 12 over the signature of the 
Far Eastern Editor, M. Duboscq. 
A copy of M. Duboscq’s article is 
enclosed.

M. Duboscq points out that 
the May 31 agreement between Japan 
and China is merely a military truce 
and he hopes that negotiations now 
being conducted between the two 
countries will bring "a compensation 
to China for the useless and ruinous 
conflict into which she has been 
driven by nefarious and irresponsible 
influences” (page 2). He believes 
that Japan will continue its organiza
tion of "Manchukuo” but that it will 
not find there a solution for its 
population problem.

CAB:EJIi
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rwen?*» Paris, June 17, 1935

Vwf < □

Washington, fl. C.

The American Ambassador forwards herewith 
Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D. 
1261, dated June 17, 1933

wd/dg
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, June 17, 1933

Serial No. W. D. 1261
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: Sino»Japanese Perspectives as 
Viewed, by André Duboscq

Writing in the issue dated June 12th, the Far 
Eastern Editor of LE TEMPS begins by saying that 
it is generally agreed that the Sino-Japanese Accord 
signed on May 31st is of a military nature, a species 
of truce, and that the negotiations conducted with 
the two governments are not yet concluded. The 
Chinese have had a care to make this very clear, and 
nobody has contradicted them. Nevertheless, Duboscq 
expresses the firm hope that these negotiations will 
lead to a conclusion and that as a result great ad

vantages
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vantages may be gained by both the Chinese and the 
Japanese. He goes on to remark:

"We have often stated that all periods of tension 
in Sino-Japanese relations are invariably followed by 
an era of good relations lasting whether for a long 
or a short time. If the duration of these good rela
tions were proportionate to the acute period, there 
would be occasion for great optimism. At all events, 
for our part we wish to see in the happy perspectives 
which are now opening a compensation to China for the 
useless and ruinous conflict into which she has been 
driven by nefarious and irresponsible influences. 
Ever since this affair began in 1931, and frequently 
in the course of its development, we expressed regrets 
that China should have involved herself so deeply in 
a road which could lead to no other issue than that 
of May 31st.”

Duboseq adds that a very complete program for the 
organization of Manchuria naturally exists in Tokio, 
and considering the methodical spirit of the Japanese 
it may well be believed that this will be put into 
application. Many difficulties will be encountered, 
but the Japanese have not pretended that they will

attain
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attain their end by the stroke of a magic wand. 
Among the points of this program, the one concern
ing the immigration of the Japanese is to be noted. 
It is evident that immigration to Manchuria will 
bring no solution for the problem of the surplus 
population in Japan. In his conclusion, Duboseq 
comments upon reports to the effect that the proxim
ity of Japanese troops to the Great Wall might render 
possible an understanding between Japan and either 
Nanking or Canton, according to events. Further 
wars among the Chinese themselves are expected, 
while the Japanese continue to organize Manchuria.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosure:
Article from LE TEMPS of June 12, 1933

In quintuplicate 
851.9111/6a 
wd/dg

Copy to E I. C
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gnilosure to Special Report 1PW.D. 1261 of June 179 1933 
From American Embassy at -^aris

Extract From "LE TEMPS n of June 12t 1933

Questions extérieures

PERSPECTIVES SINO-JÀPONAISES
nous informer que le Japon n’est pas surpeu
plé et qu’il possède encore de nombreuses ré
gions susceptibles d’être avantageusement mi
ses en valeur. On dirait d’un millionnaire prê-j 
chant l’économie aux indigents... Le Japon pro-< 
prement dit se compose de quatre îles. Le 
moindre écolier sait que ces îles se composent 
de chaînes de montagnes volcaniques... Pour
quoi masquer le fait évident qu’il y a trop de 
Japonais vivant au Japon et que la politique 
d’exclusion des nations étrangères étrangle! 
lentement mais sûrement les Japonais? »

Voilà pour la place au Japon. L’industriali
sation du Japon a été donnée par d’autres 
comme un moyen de retenir et de faire yivrer 
cette population .débordante.

Après 1’ « Immigration Act » de 1924, qui 
fermait la porte des Etats-Unis aux jaunes, 
des hommes pôlitiques japonais, faisant front 
par amour-propre sans doute, voulurent voir: 
eux-mêmes dans l’industrialisation un remède 
à la surpopulation; mais ¡’inefficacité de ce 
remède ne; tarda pas à éclater aux yeux de 
tous. Le problème reste intact et le programme 
japonais en Mandchourie n’y changera 
malheureusément rien.

Par contre, l’émigration chinoise très intensé’ 
depuis une vingtaine d’années peut continuer.; 
La main-d’«œuvre chinoise abondante et extrê-, 
mement bon marché occupera la place. On 

¡ peut être certain qu’elle sera attirée et retenue 
dans le pays par l’ordre qui, Vraisemblable-, 
ment y régnera. Ce même ordre facilitera les 

। affaires en général et le commerce avec la 
! Chine en particulier. Ou nous nous trompons 
fort ou les membres des charpbres de com
merce chinoises escomptent à l’heure qu’il est 
des affaires en Mandchourie qui les dédomma- 

f geront de bien des choses, et entre autres de 
là gêne considérable que le conflit récent à 
apportée à leur trafic.

A quelque chose souvent malheur est bon. 
Si la Chine, après la dure épreuve qu’elle vient 
de supporter courageusement, concentrait son1 
effort sur les provinces qui constituent son ter
ritoire ' proprement dit, territoire immense, et 
s’appliquait à en tirer le rendement qu’il per-, 
met, nul doute que le voisinage, d’une Mand
chourie organisée ne fût pour son commerce 
un inappréciable débouché. Mais tout est dans 
le sort que lui réservent les fameux généraux 
qui jusqu’ici tiennent son territoire pour un 

' champ clos où ils vident leurs querelles sans 
plus se soucier du reste. Malgré l’amélioration 
qu’on nous prédit sans cesse à cet égard, nous 

■ voyons toujours se reproduire, les mêmes com- 
1 pétitions, les mêmes batailles pour le pouvoir 

1 sur une région ou sur une autre, les mêmes 
• collusions qui se terminent par des trahisons, 
■ des défections, et tout cela au grand dam d’une 
V population pacifique, laborieuse, qui ne de? 
L mánde qü’a cultiver ses champs ou à exercer

11 est entendu que l’accord sinoT japonais ■ ( 
du 3 JL mai est un accord militaire iine so^te ( 
de trêve aux hostilités et que lés hé^cîations \ 
menées par les gouvernements ne sont pas ’ 
terminées. Les Chinois ont tenu à le bien spéf ; 
cifier et personne n’y contredit. Toutefois, nou$ 
avons le ferme espoir que ces négociations 
aboutiront et qu’il en résultera pour les Chi
nois et les Japonais des avantages considé- 
râbles. Nous avons souvent fait remarqùer qu’à1! 
toute période de tension dans les rapportsf 
sino-japonais succédait infailliblement une èrq 
plus ou moins longue de bonnes relations? 
Si la longueur de ces bonnes relations devait? 
être proportionnée à celle de la période aigùë? 
on aurait lieu d’être très optimiste. Nous vou
lons voir, en tout cas, pour notre part, dans') 
les perspectives heureuses qui s’ouvrent, une; 
compensation pour la Chine à l’inutile et rui-ij. 
neùx conflit où l’ont poussée d’irresponsables 
et néfastes influences. Nous avons dès le début 
de l’affaire, en 1931, et à maintes reprises au 
cours de son développement, exprimé le regret 
qu’elle,, se soit engagée à fond dans une voie 
sans autre issue que celle du 31 mai. Nous' 
n’avons jamais varié d’opinion à cet égard et 
¡’événement ne nous a que trop donné raison.-

Mais il est parfaitement oiseux de revenir, । 
sur ce qui aurait dû être fait ou évité, quand; 
les destins ont prononcé; mieux vaut supputer 
les chances d’un avenir meilleur que de ratio
ciner sur les vicissitudes d’un passé malheu
reux.

Un programme d’organisation très complet 
de la Mandchourie existe naturellement à 
Tokio, et l’on croira aisément, vu l’esprit de, 
ipéthode des Japonais qu’il sera appliqué.- 
Certes les difAcuités, pour mille raisons, no 
manqueront pas; mais à chaque jour suffira* 
sa peine et personne au Japon n’a la préten
tion de tout réaliser d’un coup de baguette de 
fée.

Parmi les différents points dé ce programme, 
il en est un qui touche à l’immigration des: 
Japonais. Si nous nous en rapportons aux in-, 
formations venues de Tokio, le programmé 
prévoit, en l’espace de dix ou quinze ans, l’ins
tallation en Mandchourie de cent mille familles 
de paysans japonais, comprenant en moyenne* 
cinq personnes chacune, soit environ cinq cent 
mille immigrants au total.

Ce chiffre, pour une population qui aug
mente annuellement de près du double, con
firme l’opinion depuis longtemps admise que 
la Mandchourie ne saurait apporter de solution _____ _________________ ._____ ____ __
au problème de la surpopulation japonaise.-I tranquinement ses divers métiers. Au moment 
Colonie d’exploitation, la Mandchourie ne sera) ! où nous écrivons on n’est pas certain que le 
jamais, pour le Japon, même dans les condi-1- ' *’ ‘ ’ 'T ’
lions nouvelles où elle se présente à ce dernier,* 
colonie de peuplement. Son climat avant tout 
s’y oppose. D’aucuns s’en consolent en disant 
qu’après tout lès Japonais ont encore de la’ 
place chez eux. « De temps à autre, écrit M. Ka- ___ _ _ __ w
xvakami, publiciste japonais connu résidant à{ les Japonais organisent la Mandchourie. Nous 
Washington, dans un article de YEsprit inler4 faisons dés vœüX sincères pour la paix en 
national, du 1er avril dernier, des observateurs Chine.
superficiels et même des * critiques sérieux, _ André Duboscq.
appartenant aux nations occidentales, daignent —*

Sud ne repartira pas en guerre contre le Nord* 
Vu la~presêncëae forcés japonaises 5*proxi
mité de la Grande Muraille, on parle de leur 
entente, en cas de conflit, avec Nankin, d’autres 
disent àvec Canton. On ne sait. On entrevoit 
encore des guerres entre Chinois, tandis que
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r 0 , H Chinose authorities confirm negotiations are in progress 

here looking to disposal of LI Qhichun’s troops in Tangshan 

area and assumption of police control over that area under 

authority of General Yuhaueh Chung, Chairman of Hopei

793.94/6410

Provincial Government, and now concurrently Mayor of Tientsin^
An official expressed confidence today that an amicable

adjustment vzould be arranged yzithin a week if no new obsta*« 

cles arise and that rail traffic to Chinwangtao will bo 

restored immediately thereafter. Successful outcome of 

negotiations is promising but by no means certain.

LOCKHART

JS CIB
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June 26, 1933

Honorable Cordell Tipi 1
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

My dear lir. 3eoretaiys

I am attaching a letter regarding the Sino- 

Japanese situation from Honorable HU Han Min for your 

information.

F/.G “793.9
 4/1541 |

Sincerely,
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Hon. James Aloysius Parley

Postmaster General

Sir,
1 take this occasion of addressing you because I feel that 

you will be in a position to help discover a solution towards 

the Par Eastern situation which would serve the interests of the 

world at large at this crucial hour, The,complexity of the pro

blem is the gravest that has ever confronted the statesmen of 

the world.

At this juncture, it seems, however, that China can only rely 

on American statesman of your unchallenged wisdom and intregrity 

to think out a remedy as the key to peace in the Par East. Since 

the ennunciation of the Hay Doctrine in IS^fe against various 

infringers on China’s territorial rights, the United States have 

pressed endless series of actions in that direction. This means 

that American statesmen have always realized that peace in the 

Par East is also world peace: as so interdependint have our 

societies become that any clash of nations today will almost cer

tainly involve all the world. And certainly civilization cannot

endure another world conflict without bringing greater galamity 
upon mankind than ever.
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Now that Japan has virtually annexed the four provinces, she 

will have increased her territory three times the size of Japan 
proper and about one and half time her own population. In ad

dition, she can have at her command unlimited natural resources 

and most strategic centres which are all vital to her interests 

in the event of entering into conflict with any other great power. 

Little wonder that she can "sit tight " at the moment and defy all 

interpretations of treaty obligations.
In such impregnable position as she is at present, she can 

easily try conclusions with America, or any other power that may 

obstruct her ambition. So long as Japan is in that bellicose 

mood, world peace is a futile hope.
At the same time, rumours coming from certain reliable quarters 

have it that Japan is intriguing hard for direct negotiations 
with China, in the hope of forcing her to recognise her '’rights'' 

over the four nrovinces. ’x'his is tantamount to legalisation of

Japan's deeds of violence in Manchuria and Jehol. Any sort of 

direct negotiations with Japan at this stage would be an ignominous 

surrender. As a consequence, these tumours have roused a great 
gust of populor feelings against the Nanking Government doing 

anything of that sort to appease the r Miltary party in Tokio. 

The wrath and impatience of the people against the weak-knee
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policy and opportunism of Nanking vis-a-vis Japan have been 
straineu to the breaking point: ana if direct negotiations are 
brought about, the passions of the people, I am afraid, will be 

so aroused that it will lead to most serious consequence in her 

political life, the unity of which is so vital to her existence 

against aggressive neighbour. Therefore the Chinese people 
not only oppose direct negotiations, but also encouragement 
of any kind from any Quarter to the Nanking Government or its 

high officials that suggest or foster the idea of direct 
negotiations. Recently, when certain high officials of the 

Nanking Government were delegated to proceed to the United 

States for the Economic Uonference at Washington, we notice 
that the mission has given rise to considerable adverse com
ments in the press and in various sections of China. The 
people are clamoring against the mission because they feel 
that its ulterior motive is at bottom to sound the opinion 

of the United States in respect to the question of direct 

negotiations. Simultaneously, the people suspect that the 
mission is to obtain loans from the United States with which 

the Nanking Government, whose policy has been non-residance, 
aims to entrench its position and avert any possible rise 

against its mishandling of the Sino-Japanese situation. That
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being the case, it is clear that what ever support accorded 

the Officials from Nanking on such basis, the United states 

will he doing a great harm to the Chinese people.

Briefly I trust you understand why the Chinese people are 

looking upon the Nanking Government with so much distrust for 

having envisaged any direct negotiation with Japan at all. 

With renewed distinguished considerations,

I remain,

Sir,

Yours very truly,

(former minister for foreign affairs ) 
(and president of the Legislative Yuen)
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July 6, 1933.
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and it 1 aa Postmaster General
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My ¿ear Hr. Postmaster Generals
I acknowledge th a receipt of your letter of 

June 26, 1933, enclosing a letter of Liay 9, 1933, 
from Mr. Hu Han-rain of the Southwestern Political 
Council, Canton, China, in regard, to the situation 
in the Far Bast. In this connection I may say that 
Mr. Hu Han-min addressed a similar communication to 
the Secretary of State and that, as thia communication 
is adversely critical of the Chinese Government recog
nized by the American Government, no acknowledgment is 
beix^ made by this Department of Mr. Hu Han-min*a letter 

Sincerely yours,

Wilflam Phillips
Acting Secretary.

The Honorable
James A. Farley,

Postmaster General
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Q- N. LAND M. I. DZk

Secretary of Stat/f-.. Xf Sri J, * Division mL
Washington^ EASTERN

L JUL 3- 1933

July 1, nooifc» Ospartnent of State

fully armed, Ind approximately 

Chinese and armed only with rei

Tientsin via N.R.

Dated July 1, 1933

Rec’d 3:20 a.m., 3rd

board 132 Japanese soldiers 

50 railway police, all 

olvers, left for Tangshan

this morning ostensibly to open traffic on railway. A

number of railway workmen accompanied train. So far as

can be ascertained no arrangements have been made with 

Li Chi Chun’s forces for passage of train through their 

territory and there is accordingly possibility of clash. 

CONFIDENTIAL. Reliably informed Chinese managing ° 
co 

director of railway originated plan and made proposal«

to Japanese. Japanese commandant offered American, Brit-

ish and French commanders on Saturday officially to share 

in responsibility of operating train but offer was

Japanese commandant also inquired of each commander 

whether any objection to proposal and received negative

reply.

WSB-RR LOCKHART



pvvx«« vmy-M runs ana toe eenmo» 
vere guilty of only four errors.

Cubs Lead National in Hits.
The Cubs topped the National 

eague batters with 55 runs and 86 
nits and with five homers were only 
pne behind the Braves.

They had a good defense but not 
Pqual to that of the Giants, who al- I 
owed opponents only 22 runs in seven 
james.

The week’s records of games won I 
ind lost, runs, hits, errors, opponents’ 
runs, and home runs follow:

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
W “

Washingt*n.6 
New York 
Boston ... 
St. Louis.. 
Phil’phia . 
Chicago .. 
Detroit .. 
Cleveland. 2 

national league. 
5 
.5 
.4 
.4 
.3

& 
4 
.4 
.4 
3

L. 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5
6 

6

R. 
61 
52 
39 
60 
66 
29 
30

31

H. 
96 
74 
69 
92 

116
65 
60

77

E. O.R. H.R.
4

11
6
6
6
5

11
11

22 
39 
29
68
60
37 
44
69

3 
5
4
6 
8 
O
3
1

phicago ..
Boston ..
New York
Brooklyn 
’hil’phia
Pittsburgh. 3
It. Louis...2
Cincinnati .2

2 
3
4 
3
5
4
5

55
29
36
40
35
35
2T

86 
64 
71
83 
67
T9 
41 
64

8
6
7

12
10
11

6
9

26
26
44
37
47
22
45

5
«1
5
3

3
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U. S. AIDS IN MOVE 
TO OPEN RAILWAY 
HELD BY JAPAN
Foreign Army Chiefs Act 

in North China.

BY JOHN POWELL.
[Chicago Tribune Press Service.]

SHANGHAI, July 3 [Monday].— 
Foreign military commanders at Pei
ping and Tientsin, including the Amer
icans, today dispatched a military 
train from Peiping toward the sea
port Chinwangtao in an effort to 
reopen the railway to the sea, in ac
cordance with the terms of the Boxer 
protocol.

The Japanese have been insisting 
on control of the section of he rail
way between Shanhaikwan and Tang- 
shan through the Lwanchow area, in. 
which are located properties of the 
British Kalian mining administration. 
This is in the neutral zone recently 
established by China and Japan.

Mpre Trouble for China.
The Chinese government at Nan

king, which recently was forced to 
permit Manchukuo troops to aid in 
policing this sd-called neutral area, 
extending south from t Great Wall 
to the environs of Peiping and Tien
tsin, is now Jiaving other trouble Thei 
d Christian general,” Feng Yu-hsiang, 
has definitely refused conciliation pro
posals.

M Nanking's representatives went to 
Kalgan yesterday with a truce pro
posal, but were snubbed by Feng's 
chief lieutenant. Fang Chen-wu. He 
declared that the Christian genera) 
has sufficient financial support to en
able him to recruit many more sol- 
djers under his banner. Feng's force 
now exceeds 70,000, it is said.

Feng’s position is further strength
ened due to the adherence to his 
banner of Gen. Liu Kuei-tang, for
merly an ally of the Japanese in Man
chukuo. Feng has thus been en
abled to reoccupy several towns in 
northern Chahar province Whic were 
formerly under the jurisdiction of 
Manchukuo.

Much Anti-Japan Sentiment.
Nanking’s representative who vis

ited Gen. Feng's headquarters at Kal
gan' stated that the antl-Japanese at
mosphere is strong and that there is 
also a strong anti-Nanking sentiment. 
As a result Nanking’s Gen. Ho Ying- 
chin, national government war min
ister at Peiping, has sent an armored 
train in the direction of Kalgan. Chi
nese advices tfrom Peiping claim that 
forces are being mobilized for an ad
vance against. Gen. Feng.

Meanwhile Nanking military com
manders at Peiping and Tientsin are 
continuing discussions of the policing 
of the neutral area. Other Chinese 
delegates have been sent to Dairen, 
Manchukuo, for similar negotiations.
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July 5, 1933.
DEPARTMENT OF ST/

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS ARE*AMLEGATION, 

PEIPING (China).

CHICAGo/DAIL/TRIBUNE/of /lyparries/item/dated / 
John/Powell/shanghai/ Jul/3/ first paragraph of which/ 

reads as follows:/ ' 1 l
I / / /

QUOTE/Foreign/military commanders at Peiping/and 
Tientsin^ including the Americans/ today dispatched// 
military  /¿rain/from/e/pir/; toward/the/eapor/Chin/an/ao/ 
in an j/ffort/to reopen ¿h/railway/to the/ea,/.in accordance 

of the/oxer/protocol./ UNQUOTEwith

Acting-

793.94/6412

Bep&rt went nf
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HISTORICAL ADVISER
Department of Commerce

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE

WASHINGTON
JUN 1

13h5331EPLJElW

Division of’ Publicatio 
State Department, 

Washington, D. C

June

IN REPLY REFER TO-----43.JUN S3 1933
DIVISION OF

ÉTIONS

T|

CO
Gentlemen:

This Bureau would appreciate receiving for official use, a copy 

of the Sino-Japanese dispute, report adopted on February 24, 1933$ hy 

the Assembly of the League of Nations.

If copies of this publication are available for gratis distri

bution, kindly forward a copy to Miss E. 0. Hainsworth, 2857 Commerce 

Building, Washington, D. C.

(0 
04 
•
(0

0) 
■k

Your courtesy and cooperation will be appreciated.
Û4

EX 0. Hainsworth, 
Asst. Chief, Supply Division.

<x> 
co
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HA

The Acting Secretary of State presents hie 
compliments to the Honorable the Secretary of 
Commerce and with reference to a communication dated 
June 13, 1933, from Miss E. 0. Halnsworth, Assistant 
Chief, Supply Division, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, encloses a copy of the publication entitled 
■Slno-Japanese Dispute: Report Adopted on February 24, 
1933, by the Assembly of the League of Katlons’'.

793.94/6413

Enclosure:
Slno-Japanese Dispute: Report
Adopted on February 24, 1933, 
by the Assembly of the 
League of Natlo’ns.

4*

HA:LHP:AS:SS
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SEE__ BhQAâ3_-LnÀexinathk0n2X_J_e.d.exa:Li.on__ FOR ______JjHiapatcii-4^622-»-4-BQlitical)
of League of Nations Societies/14

FROM Geneva________________ (_„.Blâfce---- —.) DATED —
TO NAME 1—liar «ro

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese Conflict»
The 17th Congress meeting at Montreux,June 3-7,adopted a 
resolution in view of -suggesting as a means of enforcing the 
Covenant an embargo against imports coming from Japan»
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»lift regard to the aisWapaaa«« aeafliat, tM lot eat 
derelepoeate of ebieh «era briefly dlaosasad is to« liglt 9t 

Japan*« proposed withdrew«»! frcm the Laagna, the Sangra««

adopted

«

adoptad o rasolstloa «uggeeting fe® a soas« of esforciw tbo 
covasaat «a embargo agalnat importe oosing fM Japón. lord 
doall 1« «oidor«toad lo baw played a prosisent part i» toe 
droftlng oí tM» rosolution. *blla ñora noawa l» ««nenre, 
tMa draft, in dirao« «ontroot to tba oonoatloa «asead by tho 
roooftntWMi on ta* Jo*i«a oad «isority qoootion«, follad to 
proaoke «inflar inoldoota owing usdoubtedly to tha abaonoa of 
atroag Japoaoaa raproftoatation at tbe Cangraaa. Tha Japona«« 
dalagat«, «ha sao tha «ala rapraeantatira ef M« oosntry*« 
Aaaoeiatioo, nada m extonelw afíort to dia^ita tha draft 
but (Rlatly witbdrsw «han tb« roting t<Hdt plaga. 7b« r»0 
tl«n of tba Japanaw l««nolatlan to tbe «ote «f tha congre««, 
«ad o« ® rasalt of W«, 1« final ottltud» vitli ragard te 
tba Fadaration, bova sot yet boas nada knaoa la í-aoaaa.

A aopy of the 0aa*ra«a* raaolution refarrad to abaos 
d/ 1« anoloaad beroaith aa Asna* F.
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REGARDING: Developments in North China have provided 
the most common topic of interest in the 
Mukden consular district.

hs
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RELATIONS 'ITH Developments in North Chinn natur- 
CHIIiA ally provided the most common topic

of interest, although ths growing 
friction with RuBsla over Chinese Eastern Railway 
matters received much publicity and appeared to some 
observers of possibly greater significance* as 

Russian relations have been covered in detail by the 
Consul General at Harbin, they need not be treated 
her©.

Having achieved the swift rout of Chinese 
opposition from Jehol and secured their position 
along the Great Wall by the middle of Marsh, Japan
ese military quarters had been irritated to find 
themselves still faced by an obstinately unbeaten 
foe who gave no promise of the general collapse which 
they so Impatiently awaited as a necessary prelimin
ary to political maneuvers for liquidation of 
organised resistance to Japan's Manchurian venture* 
Anticipations that April would accordingly witness 
further Japanese attempts to hasten desired political 
developments by force of arms were fulfilled by 
news that Japanese forces had stermed end occupied 
Shihmenohal, a strategic flank: covering Chinese 
stronghold just below the Wall to the northwest of 

Shsnhaikwan
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WE:

Division of Far Eastern Affairs «U 
June^l.1933

Department of State

I think.that-you 
interested in the attached document 
which gives the results of a vote 
by the members of the Commonwealth 
Club of California - Section on 
International Eolations - on 
various questions relating to the

Please return this file to
PE. /

MMH

THE

JUN 29 1933
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fl,

Juno S, 1933
m

Colonel Km. H. Wilson, G. S. C., 
Executive Officer, A. C. of 3., G-2 
War Department General Staff, 
Washington, D. C.

Division of 
Ï FAR EASFEßK AFFAIR

I JUH 3) ¡933

My dear Colonel Wilsont
I an forwarding you herewith an expression of repre

sentative California opinion regarding United States policy 
re Manchuria.

It nay be of Interest to you as indicating the general 
sentiront hold here on developments in the Far East.

793•94/64
1 6

The troops are deep in the forests out here by this 
time, proving again that the Infantry can always march 
another mile, fire another shot, and establish another 
C.C.C, canq?. The Infantry, of course, is being assisted 
by the Coast Artillery.

Hastily and sincerely.

A. M. JONES, 
Major, G. S. C., 
A. C. Of S., Q-t.
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COPY:KC

COMMONWEALTH CLUB OF CALIFORNIA 
Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco

Telephone DOuglas 4903

June 3, 1933.

SECTION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.

To the Section Members:
Subject: "WHAT SHOULD BE AMERICA’S POLICY CONCERNING 

MANCHURIA?”

Speaker: V. S. McCLATCHY, x
Executive Secretary,
California Joint Immigration Committee.
Newspaper publisher for forty years.
Authority and writer on immigration 
problems.
Active member of the Section.

Mr. McClatchy has kindly undertaken to indicate and 
discuss some of the courses, other than quota, that are 
open to the United States by means of which the objective 
of question 5 (c) Section III of the Section’s Manchurian 
questionnaire might be attained.

The meeting will be held at the

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS, 
2nd floor, 

on

THURSDAY, JUNE Sth, 1933, AT 12:15 P.M.
If you CAN come, please return the enclosed card as 

it is necessary to aid us in making luncheon reservations. 
Should your plans change after mailing your card, please 
notify Commonwealth Club office (Telephone DOuglas 4903).

Very truly yours,
FRANK S. GAINES, Chairman,

Section on International Relations^
P.S. The contract of the Commonwealth Club with the Hgtel provides 

that the luncheon price of 85 cents includes the'tip.
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CONFIDENTIAL : For use of members only

Commonwealth Club of California 
SECTION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Minutes of May 25, 1933.

Chairman: Frank S. Gaines 
Secretary: Lee L. Stopple

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

PRESENT :

Frank S. Gaines 
Thomas D. Boardman 
Joseph C. Sharp 
Herman de Fremery 
Paige Monteagle 
William L. Peet 
Kaspar Pischel 
Gurdon Bradley 
Lewis C. Hunter 
Louis L. Norton 
V. S. McClatchy 
William L. Hudson

Lee L. Stopple 
William R. Spinney 
David E. Snodgrass 
Wm. L. Montgomery 
Merle E. Mitchell 
Barnes de Fremery 
Roy H. Parkinson 
Harry L. Kingman 
William Davis 
Rpbert H. Fouke 
Robert Burns, Jr.

Clyde M. Eye 
C. B. Lastreto 
M. W. Moss 
G. G. Davis 
Saburo Kido 
Albert Lyser 
Alvin Seale 
H. A. Finch 
W. C. Cole 
James Mills 
A. T. Parsons

The meeting was called to order at 12:55 p.m., with 
Chairman Gaines presiding.

The Chairman announced the results of the postcard 
vote on the questionnaire submitted to members of the 
Section for the purpose of securing a cross-section of 
informed opinion concerning the Manchurian problem.

A detailed result of the vote follows:

MANCHURIAN QUESTIONNAIRE

TOTAL BALLOTS CAST - 80

YES : NO ;
I. General Questions.

1. Have Japan's actions since September, 
1931, been contrary to her agreements 
under the Nine Power Pact? (Yes 24-1)_ 72_______3

2. Has Japan's action in Manchuria upset 
the military and naval status quo 
established at the Washington Conference?

_____________________________ (Yes 20-1)_________ 60_______3

3
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3. Has Japan broken her agreements under the 
Pact of Paris (Kellogg-Briand Pact)?

(Yes 36-1) 72 ___2
4. Has the League of Nations been correct in 

indicating Japan as the aggressor?
(Yes 36-1) 73 ___2

5. Has the resort to iorce by Japan imperiled 
the attempt of the nations of the world to 
establish peace through law? (Yes 13-1) 72 4

II• Questions relating to cooperation with other Powers.
1. (a) Should the United States act independently of

other nations in safeguarding her 
interests in the Far East? (No 4-1)_______ 15_____ 61

(b) Should the United States act in 
close cooperation with the League

58 17

of Nations and Associated Powers but
reserve the right to determine the
extent of cooperation until the
merits of the particular case have
been determined? (Yes 7-2)

(c) Should the United Slates deal with 
the League of Nations and Associated 
Powers through a diplomatic mission 
permanent in residence leading to 
simultaneous action? (Yes 7-2) 55 17

(d) Should the United States announce in 
advance its intention to cooperate 
fully with the League of Nations 
and Associated Powers in all measures 
short of war to restrain an aggressor 
nation? (Yes 3-1) 57 18

2. Should the United States participate with the 
League of Nations and Associated Powers in a 
concerted attempt to restrain Japan in the 
Far East: 
(a) By refusal of credits? (Yes 3-1) 58 17
(b) By an arms and munitions embargo?

(Yes 5-1) 59 13
(c) By a commercial boycott? (Yes 3-2) 44 28

3. Should a World Conference be held to consider 
such matters as access to raw materials and 
over-population for Japan and other nations 
facing similar problems? (Yes 4-1) 57 15

III. Questions for independent determination by the 
United States.

1. Should the United States seek to maintain
in the Far East:
(a) The Policy of the Open Door?(Yes 24-1) 74_____3
(b) The policy of the political and ter- 

_______  ritorial integrity of China? (Yes 5-1) 61______ 11 
2. If Japan ceases to be a member of the League

of
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of Nations, should the United States 
demand relinquishment of the mandates 
she holds:

_____ (a) Acting independently? (No 9-1)____________ 7 63
(b) In cooperation with the League '

of Nations and Associated
Powers?_______________ (Yes 3-1) _________56 20

3. Should the United States refrain from any
further action (i.e.),adopt a policy of laissez-
faire) in connection with the Manchurian 
Problem? (No 6-1) ______ ____ __________ 11 60

47 should the Hoover-Stimson Doctrine of non- 
recognition bf the fruits of aggression be 
continued as a principle of American foreign 
policy?_____ (Yes 5-1)_________ 63 13

57 Should the United States take the following 
steps which have a direct or indirect bearing 
on the Manchurian problem?
(a) Build up the navy to Treaty agreements?

__________________ ____________ (Yes 4-1) _______ 60 16
(b) Enter into diplomatic relations with 

Soviet Russia? __  (Yes 5-2)_________ 61 24
TcT Seek a course which will tend to 

alleviate the unfriendly attitude 
of the Japanese people toward
Americans immigration policy? (Yes 3-1) 55 19

CT) Amend our policies under the Monroe
Doctrine, in such a way as to exclude 
military intervention by a single Power?

(Yes 2-1) 40 22

Attention was called to the receipt of several ballots 
after the closing date of the poll, and Mr. Boardman 
moved that such ballots as may arrive prior to the final 
count of the vote be included in the complete tally. 
There being no opposition to this motion, it was adopted.

Attention was directed to the affirmative vote on 
the question referring to Americans immigration policy 
and its effect on Japanese opinion toward the United 
States. The vote on this question, No. 5 (c), was 55 
to 19, indicating a desire on the part of Section 
members to study this matter in all its phases.

Mr. Peet spoke in favor of avoiding all reference to 
an immigration quota. The vote, as interpreted by him, 
did not imply any change of policy.

Admiral Cole urged that we refrain from discussing 
the quota,not that it was not important, but that we were 
likely to over-emphasize it; there are other factors

worthy
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worthy of study and which may have just as important a 
bearing on the subject.

Mr. Boardman spoke in favor of the attitude expressed 
by the two preceding gentlemen; there is some likelihood 
that we may divert our studies off the main subject 
under consideration, i.e., what should the attitude of 
America be toward the Manchurian situation?

Mr. Montgomery expressed the opinion that a discussion 
of the quota would tend to exclude other matters that 
enter into the subject. He had a brief to show that we 

had been guilty habitually of violating our commercial 
treaties with Japan; we could profitably take up considera
tion of these phases.

Mr. Kingman stated that the immigration policy of 
the United States and its bearing on the racial question 
should be studied. The feeling engendered in the Orient 
because of qur racial prejudices has a bearing on our at
titude toward the Manchurian problem. We should see if 
there is any course, other than a quota, by which we can 
alleviate the antagonistic feeling of the Japanese 

toward us; they consider our immigration policy to be 
based on racial discrimination and an affront to their 
national honor.

Mr. Lyser said that resentment against American 
foreign policy is predicated upon resentment against 
our immigration policy. The matter of the quota is 
not settled by ignoring or evading it.

Mr. McClatchy said that the quota can be eliminated 
by assuming -that the matter is entirely obliterated. We 
should decide upon what course our studies should take, 
and he suggested we abandon further discussion of quota 
and seek other methods.

A motion was thereupon made by Mr. McClatchy as 
follows:

Be it Resolved, That in taking up consideration 
of Section III, Question 5 (c), it be 
done with the understanding that we shall 
consider matters entirely apart from the 
grant of an immigration quota to Japan.

This motion was seconded by Admiral Cole.

Discussion followed on this motion, participated in 
by Messrs. Kingman, Cole, Sharp, Mills, Spinney, and 
Herman de Fremery.

Upon
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Upon being put to vote, the motion carried, 16 to 12.

Adjournment at 2 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
LEE L. STOPPLE, Secretary,

Section on International 
Relations.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

MET GRAY
Peiping via N.R
Dated July 7, 1933

Secretary of State

Washington tviaion oj

580, July 7, noon
Your 234, July 5, 4 p. m. ¥ «■MM** ZW
Item telegraphed by Powell finom Shanghai is a complete*misstatement as indicated by Tientsin’s July 48F, noon, to"71* 

the Department, American, British and French commandants 
at Tientsin all refused to participate when offered oppor
tunity by the Japanese,

793.94/6417

JOHNSON

KLP-HPD

M

¿3
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NOTE

SEE-------.851.9111/121 FOR_____TO.1266 .

FROM---- -.rance....----------------- (..........ßgwsoi}) dated____ June 21,1933
TO NAME 1—1M7

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan. Article in LA REVUE 
HEBDCMADAIRE of June 17th by Colonel de Lapomarede which in 
the text of an address by him in which he discusses "France 
and the Western Powers in the Face of China and Japan".
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Paris, June 81, 1933

SPECIAL REPOitt 

(Ho. W. ». IBM)

To the secretary of state 

Washington, 9. 0,

The American «ambassador forwards herewith 

Mr. ¿arrington Dawson*s Special Report Wo. •• D 

IBM, dated June Bl, 1933.

i®/DG
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Paris, June 81, 1933

Serial Bo. W. D. 1266
SPMJCIÄ HEPOBT

By arrington Dawson 
special am 1st ant

SUBJECT: French Halations with ths Far East

LA REVUE HEffixnUDADOS published on June IVth an 
art Is la by Colonel do LaponarMo, which Is, In fast, 
the text of an address which ho mode, discussing 
"France and ths iostern Powers In the Face of China 
and Japan."

In the course of his remarks, Colonel do LapomarSdo 
declared that ’’the Anglo-3axon peoples and especially 
the United statts" took exception to the steady gains 
of Japan on the Asiatic continent, and ho said that It 
was because England kept well informed concerning Far

eastern
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Eastern Hiatters that she understood the persanont 
dangers of a conflict and applied perfect continuity 
of policy even under the Labor Government for proceed
ing with work on the Singapore base, which de lapoma- 
r&de regards as securing the security of colonizing 
nations and being the supreme guarantee of the Aeetem 
world.

Aa for France, he declared that the doninent feet, 
which was too often overlooked, was that France must 
be coneiCored as an asletio lower exorcising her sov
ereignty over territories which were formerly civilised, 
governed, or protected by the kiddle Empire, the greater 
part of the French interests in the Far East being 
either in China properly speaking or in the Indochinese 
penins v^a.

a pm ng France’s possessions la China ho enumerates 
railroads, concessions in the for» of French towns, 
leased territory, landsa property In many directions, 
and various religious or lay educational missions, 
France’s »oral interests being however far greater than 
her material interests, as for Indochina, ho considers 
it as nothing less than an empire.

He declares that Indochina is seriously threatened

by
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by the disturbed situation in China and he regards 
the loss of l-anchurla as a very grave matter, ut 

for the progress of Bolshevism, it is not as rapid 
as the Soviets would desire but it affords opportun«* 
itles to both Russia end Japan for extending their 
Intervention in various directions, reorganising 
affairs for their own exclusive benefit.

He deplores that the situation has developed 
on lines such that the West has lost prestige In 
the eyes of the Far East. If China ever believed 
in the justice and especially the authority of Kurope, 
she can no longer believe In It now. The decisions 
reached in Canova have remained a dead letter, the 
Powers are not able to do anything about It, and 
America is not stirred.

Colonel de Lapomarhde declares In his conclusion 
that French and British diplomacy should now work 
hand In hand with a view to establishing a plan for 
the reconstruction of China, in which It would bo 
absolutely essential for both Japan and the united 
States to collaborate, indeed, a rapprochement 
between the United States and Japan promoting this 
Chinese reconstruction plan Is declared to bo both

possible

r
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possible and necessary, British diplomacy being well 
situated for arranging this with ths United states 
while France could more readily secure the ear of 
Japan, a block of the four rowers could thus bo 
forme, end difficulties would thus be smoothed away. 
But iaromarbde also recalls the efforts made by Monsieur 
Qdrard, French Ambassador in Tokio, among others between 
1907 and 1913, for establishing a rapprochement between 
Russia and Japan, so that relations with Russia and 
China would also have to be impamved.

LA BSVUE HEBDOMAjaIBE followed up this article 
with a suosnary of a reply made by Monsieur Maurice 
Pernot to the address of Colonel do Lapomerbdo, Pernot 
having declared that he considered It Impossible to 
effect a consnon front of the six great powers named. 
Pernot took the stand that tho United states and Japan 
could not be "sincerely" associated in any common 
enterprise and as alternative ho proposed that the 
three great European Powers having truly common in
terests in the Pacific should allow Japan to restore 
order in tho anarchy of china, while "the fleets of 
England, Franco, and Holland, closely associated

remind
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rettind both China and 3*^ of tto respect few to 

iurope.”

Very Respectfully,

(Signed) «ARRINGTON DAWSON

Darrington Dawson 
spools! Assistant

enclosure:
Article iron la RKWE HEBDQIbAdaIRE of June 1933

In quintuplieate 

381.9111/«a 

dd/dg

Copy to E I. C.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

April 26, 1933,

The attached report of 
March 16, 1933, from the 
Military Attaché at Peiping 
Quotes verbatim a telegram 
from Lockhart to the 
Minister at Peiping, the 
contents of which are 
already known to the Depart
ment,

:EJL
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OSD l«ttM. May 3, 1972 . I

„ HABS Date JJaJ-Z-'O’

ith reference to fortification of tn© Hal H© River \ 
end the protests lasne by the Joannes®, referred to in IE
G-f Reports Ho. 6683... and Ko, 3S33, the following co nfidentiel 
despatch froa the AWifiefe» Consul in Tientsin to the American 
Minister in Peiping is siuotsd; ||V4'

Vs. *i have ths honor to refer to lay tologratt of
r 9H ¡¿arch 6j S p.ia. on the above-mentioned subject,

} 7 «> ' end to state that the Japanese Consul General haa
now lodged a further protest ith the Chairiaan of 
the Provincial Government who has in turn referred.
th© protest to Hanking for instructions. The note 
reviews the statement sad® in the note r©i’®x*rsd to 
in æy karoh 6, & p.si., c.nt states that the position 
of the Ghainuan of the Provincial Government is not 
understood ana th&t it is de©me à unnecessary to
arcue the point. The note then states that as re
gards th® ihanhaikuan incident the Chinas® authci*ities 
are responsible therefor and imposed restriotions 
upon the movement of Japanese troops for which reason 
the latter determined to drive the Chinese soldiers 
out of ahanhaikuan and occupy the city. The note 
denies th© aha g® that the Japanese are illegally 
abusing the privileges of the 1901 Protocol end it 
Is suggested that a review of the terms end articles 
of the exchange of notes of 1902 will clearly estab
lish that th® conditions previously set forth by the 
Chairman of th® irovinolal Government are without 
my basis of fact. The not** also assorts that 
’ okianchwang is wi thin th© 20-1 i zone and that the 
stationing of Chinese troops there violate® the 
exchange of noteu of 1902. The note further states 
that the «Japanas® sill not oonsent to the stationing 
of Chines * troops at th t place ana the charge previously 
made that the Japanese have inuivi dually made us® of 
th® privileges of th® Protocol of 1901 is described 
a: ridiculous and not a point upon which it is neo- 
esaary to argue. As conoerns the trenches dt the 
mouth of the ati llo, this construction violates the 
spirit of the krotGCol of 1901 and such prepar- tions 
are described as 3©&i-per«i8iB.®nt and it is intimated 
that it i& not correct to say that the trench®» were 
constructed aerely for practiea ana ¡anno&uv©ring.
It is asserted thot the entrenchment® are a threap g 
to safe cojwunicntion of the nai Ho and that the 3 
Protocol pxuhibits any suoh activity, ¿special as^ 
phasis is laid upon th© Tanglcu entrenchment work 
and th® Chairman is charged with offering this 
excuse only to prevent the Chinee® from being accused s

793.94/6419

Frew M/A, China Report He. 8534 lîer ch 15, 1933
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G-2 Report confidential

Jaraiiec-e Protest to hope! Goveraaent 

of violating th® Protocol. The Chairmen is 
also sMx'ged with trying to shift th® blane 
onto Japan®ae who cannot understand or per- 
oelve this plan of procedure snd who cannot 
tolerate it. The note than requests that th® 
Chinese quickly correct their Hiegel actions 
and reminds them that if any unfortunate oon- 
a®queuees arise they will be to blew because 
of ta-.-ir inainaare attitude as expressed in 
th.® Chairman’s note. A.

nThe above ®u»&&.ry uas been obtained, frca 
an authoritative s uree and it represents the 
uaia points in the note received from the 
Jop&ae&o Consul General on ^unday. I my @dd 
that til® chines® are aoMewhat perturbed over 
the LusLstenoe of the Japanese and the reply 
of th® banking authorities is being anxiously 
awaited.”

Vi. G. Drysdale 
lieutenant Colonel, Infantry

Military Attaeha
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

July 19, 1933.

MMff?

Canton’s despatch No. 300 under date 
June 13, 1933, to the Legation encloses 
under cover of a copy of a note from the 
Mayor of Canton a copy of the communication 
addressed by the Southwest Political Council 
to the League of Nations, the Signatories 
of the Nine Power Treaty and the Government 
of the U.S.8.R. in regard to the recent 
armistice in north China. The substance 
of the oommunioation was reported to the 
Department by telegraph under date of 
June 13, 5 p.m. and a copy of the 
telegram will be found attached to the 
file.
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June 13, 1931J.

AMERICAN CONO CLATE 
GENERAL, 
CANTON, CHINA.

'In confirmation of my telegram of June 13, Ö p. m*

*4 (D Crt
o
0)
o

/ I have th® honor to enclose a transit: tion of a note 

front the «syor of canton, forwarding a communication 

addressed by the Southwest tolitioal Council to the 

neugue of hations, the signatories of the nine-rower

irer ty and the Government of t; e Union of ovist .¡ociulist 

republics affirming it® decision not to recognise the c|

Validity of the armistice concluded by the hanking g

Military commission with the Japanese general staff >3 co
It will be noted that the Mayor requested that I 

transmit this communication to the legation for its

2/ information. Translations are therefore enclosed.

respectfully your®,

£ e W e ItM* ZlCl
/ /jaerican Consul General*

Knciosures:
I/- Translation of note from mayor.
2/- " ” •• enclosure to Mayor’s note.

60. Copies sent: 5 to Department,
1 to wanking.

J ^:Ci.
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File No. 800 From the Mayor of Canton, No. «87 
Character "Chlao".

Subject: Opposition to the Sino**Japanese 
Truce Agreement.

( TRANSLATION)

Municipal Government of Canton, 
Canton, June 13, 1W33.

Sir:
I have the honor to inform you that I have received an 

instruction from the Kwangtung Provincial Government reading 

as fellows:
’’This Government has received the following 

instruction from the Southwest political Council 
of the National Government:

’This Council proposes to forward a 
despatch to the Foreign Ministers of the 
Signatories to the Nine-Power Pact at 
Peiping. You are directed to instruct 
the Canton Municipal Government to send 
it separately to the various Consuls at 
Canton for transmission to their respective 
Ministers at Peiping.’

"In compliance therewith, a copy of the above 
despatch together with an English translation 
thereof is forwarded herewith, and you are instruct
ed to take appro riate action accordingly."

Having received the above I have the honor to forward the 

same for your inf rmation and to request that it be transmitted 

immediately for the information of the American Minister at 

Peiping, China,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Liu Chi-wen (seal) 
Acting Mayor of Canton.

(Seal of the Municipal Government of Canton)

Enclosures:
Copy of despatch
Copy of translation of despatch

The Honorable j. w, Ballantine,

-¡imerican Consul General, Canton, China.
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SOUTHWEST rOuITlOAL COUNCIL OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNijiiNT 
uF CHINA

The Southwest political Council is again constrained to 
address a communication to the League of Nations, the signa
tories of the Nine-rower Treaty and the Government of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics on the subject of the so-called 
armistice concluded with the Japanese by the yanking Government 
under instructions of the Chairman of the wanking military Com
mission or Council.

2. In its communication of It?th May last, the Council mentioned 
some of the terms then under negotiation between the Japanese 
General staff and the Nanking Military Commission, and it declared 

that there would be national opposition to any agreement violating 
Chinese territorial sovereignty and administrative integrity 
in Manchuria and Jehol and conflicting with the terms of the League 
resolution relating to Manchuria. This declaration has been 
widely endorsed and supported by People’s organizations and repre- 

by6 General MftuWOt 

’.rmies in north China and by the Generals commanding the Nine
teenth Route Army who enjoy the confidence of the Nation for 
their memorable resistance to the Japanese in shanghai.
3. It was the hope of the council that the national opposi
tion registered in its declaration might cause the Chairman 
of the Nanking Military Commission and the Government at Nanking 
to refrain from further negotiation with the enemy and thus 
prevent the development of an internal situation in which 
the Chairman would employ his armed forces to fight and kill 
those of his own countrymen who are determined at any cost 

to resist the Japanese invaders.
4. This
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4. This shameful and tragic consequence is inherent in the 
policy which finds expression in the armistice. This pact, in 
truth, disregards the vital Interests of the Chinese People as 
a whole and objectively acknowledges defeat so that the Chair
man of the wanking Military commission may preserve his personal 
armies for the purposes of civil war.

5. Civil war in China is certain to be the outodme of the 
armistice if the Chairman of the wanking military Commission 
carries out his deal with the Japanese General Staff. Before 
he can implement it, the Chairman must first fight and try to 
destroy the People’s Armies under General Feng Yu-hsiang and 
the famous men of the Nineteenth Route Army as well as the 
other armed forces of the Southwest who are all resolutely 
opposed to the armistice.
6. The armistice is opposed because, so far as its disclosed 
terms are concerned (secret clauses are also reported), it is 
in reality a pact of surrender which, if sustained, would bind 
China to a de facto recognition of the Japanese-created state 
of Manchukuo and to the creation of a situation in North China 
entirely at variance with Chinese sovereignty and administrative 
integrity in a vitally strategic region. There is also a pro
vision susceptible of interpretation by the enemy in a sense 
prohibiting the continuance of the boycott as a means of self- 
defence; and because Japanese war-finance is based largely on 
foreign consumption of Japanese goods, such an interpretation 
would be tantamount to a Chinese obligation to buy Japanese 
goods for the specific purpose of assisting Japan to finance 
her present war of aggression in China. Besides these material 
consequences, there Is the over-rldlng moral effect on the 
Nation and the enfeeblement of its morale and will and power 
to resist alien conquest. It is the sober truth to say that 
Japan has not only materially robbed four Chinese provinces 
but, psychologically, is conquering China through her domination

of/-V
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of the mind of the official leadership at Nanking.
7. The Council rejects the contention that the conclusion 
of the armistice was a necessity in order to avoid further 
blookshed. The armistice, if Implemented, must cause blood
shed with this difference, that, without an armistice, Japanese 
would cause bloodshed, whereas it will be the Chairman of the 
Nanking Military commission who will cause Chinese blood to 
flow under the armistice. The Council also repels the other 
contention which seeks to justify the armistice on the pretext 
that resistance is Impossible. The Council declares that ever 
since the date of the Japanese Invasion —more than twenty months 
ago -- the Chairman of the Nanking Military Commission, whom 
the Nation and history must hold responsible, has never offered 
real resistance to the invading foe. Indeed, his policy appears 
to encourage the enemy to get on with his job of conquering 
China. In Januaryfor Instance, he published a statement 
that Japan could conquer China within three days with the 

intimation that no resistance would be offered to any action 
which Japan might choose to take in China, and within seventy- 
two hours Japanese marines inaugurated a reign of terror.-: In 
the richest section of Greater Shanghai. More recently, the 
Chairman of the Nanking Military Commission has expressly 
forbidden the Chinese Delegation at Geneva to invoke the econ
omic sanctions under Article XVI of the League Covenant, al
though Dr. W.W. Yen, Dr. Wellington Koo and Mr. Quo Tai-chi, as 
members of the Delegation, •fficlally recommended the severance 
of diplomatic relations with Japan as a step preparatory to the 
invocation of Article XVI. This was known to the Japanese 
General Staff at the beginning of the recent Japanese offensive 
in the region south of the Great Wall.
8. it is true that effective resistance, military and other
wise, is difficult unless It is conducted on a nation-wide

scale
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scale and that this is impossible in the absence of national 

unity; and it is also true that national unity is politically 

and morally impossible whilst the Chairman of the Nanking Mili

tary Commission continues to be the real power in Nanking. 

Leaders and political workers, whose presence in Hanking is 

essential to make national unity a reality, do not and cannot 

trust the Chairman because nis conduct in the past towards 

his colleagues has been marked by political end moral lapses 

which prevent real cooperation with him in the service of the 

country. Such cooperation has a moral us well as a political 

basis, and it is not humanly possible to cooperate with one 

who has forfeited confidence by acts of political end moral 

turpitude.

9. The Southwest Political Council declares that it will 

not recognize the validity of the aforesaid armistice and that 

it will be,compelled to take steps to safeguard the honour and 

the vital interests of China as a nation determined not to be 

conquered.

Tong Shao-yl, Shao Fusung, Tang Chak Yue

Chan Chi Tong, Li Chung Jen, Chau Lu, Members of the Standing 

Committee of the Southwest Political Council, Canton.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_______ 893•QI__Manchuri_a/921______________ for ______________________

FROM___ ________________________________ (____________________) DATED .ApfciL.ia,. JJ9JKL___
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:

793.94/ 642 I

Recent hostilities between Japanese and 
Chinese troops in the vicinity of the 
Great Wall»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 893.00 P. R. Tsinan/61__________ for ...Heapat.ch.#.S6..------ ------------

from Tsinan________________ (....St.eY.eJia------- ) dated .JwoLft.5.,..1933^-------
to NAME 1-1,w "• <

<

REGARDING:

793.94/6422

Reaction in Tsinan toward military 
developments in the Tientsin-Peiping area.

ha
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other aountrioa

Reaction Towarde Hlitary DevolozmeQg

Considerable uneasiness was shown la official 
quarters at Toinas between May If and as when the laved 
lag Japanese forces advanced to within a few alias of 
Polping and when peace and order in Tientsin booaa» 
threatened by the activities of subversive agents 
having pro-Japaneso or "Wnehukuo” affiliations. This 
uneasiness did not express itself in any particular 
for® of leeal emergency activities* Officials of the 
shantung Provincial Government seemed content in 
“watching** developments without boeoalng Involved.

In a statement to the press on May 28, the e'rovia- 
oial Chairman la reported to have said that foreign 
aggrosalon and domes tie difficulties had reduced China 
to such e state today that the situation would only bo 
retrieved by a fundamental awakening on the part of 
all responsible loaders. General Ran continues to re* 
affirm his allegiance to the Central Government end 
sakes it known «hat if attacked by the Japanese in 
shantung he will roelot to the boat of his ability.

His
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 25, 1933.

Peiping’s despatch No. 2153 under 
date June 14, 1933, refers to a 
telegram from Tientsin to the 
Department setting forth the terms 
of the truce agreement recently 
concluded at Tangku and encloses 
a copy in translation of the Chinese 
text of the agreement which is 
substantially the same as that 
contained in Tientsin’s telegram.

etw/vdm
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 14, 1953

No.
Subject: Truce Agreement Concluded Between 

Chinese and Japanese Military Au- 
tboriti es at Tangku.

8

treaty oiyisid*? .. r. . . . . . .Wi
I JUL 26 1933 ’ i

jh&itiLOltL-

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

With reference to the telegram of the American 
Consul General at Tientsin to the Department and to 
the Legation, under date of May 31, 6 p.m./ setting 
forth the terms of the truce agreement concluded be
tween the Chinese and Japanese military authorities 
on that date at Tangku, in termination of the host!-/ 
lities in the area between Peiping and the Great Wall, 
I have the honor to enclose for the Department’s in- 

1/ formation a oopy in translation of the Chinese text

F/ESP 
7934 94/6423

 
' 

sx
jjsd

I 
'JUE281933 

3
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of such truce agreement which text was supplied, to 
me informally by Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Liu Ch’eng-chieh on June 2nd. It will be noted that 
the enclosed translation is substantially the same 
as that supplied by Consul General Lookhart in his 
telegram of May 31, 6 p.m. to the Department.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler

Enclosure
1/ Copy of translation of the 

Chinese text of the Sino- 
Japanese truce agreement.

800.
CJS/js.
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(TRANSLATION)

(Trans. PWM)

On May 25th at Miyün the Commander of the Kwantung 
Army accepted the formal proposal for truce submitted by 
Hsü Yen-mou, a staff officer and military representative 
of Chairman Ho Ying-ch*in. On the basis of that proposal, 
Major-General Okamura, Vice-Chief-of-Staff to the Kwantung 
Army and Representative of the Kwantung Amy, and 
Lieutenant-General Hsiung Pin, Representative of the 
Chinese Amy of North China, signed at Tangku at 
11:10 a.m. on May 31st a truce agreement, the gist of 
which is as follows:

1. Chinese troops shall immediately withdraw to 
regions west and south of the line connecting Yenking, 
C hangpl ng, Kao Hying, Shunyi, Tungchow, Siangho, Paoti, 
Lintingkow, Nlngho and Lutal and will not advance again 
nor take any provocative or disturbing action.

2. in order to ascertain definitely the manner 
in which Item No. 1 is being carried out, the Japanese 
Jkmy may employ airplanes or other means to make 
inspections and the Chinese side should give protection 
and afford facilities.

3. When the Japanese Army definitely ascertains 
that Chinese troops have withdrawn to the line provided 
for in Item Ko. 1 of the Agreement, it will not cross 
the line mentioned, will not continue to pursue or attack, 
and will voluntarily all return to the line of the Great

Wall
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• Wall.

4. Chinese police organizations shall be responsible 
for the maintenance of the law and order in the regions 
to the south of the line of the Great Wall and to the 
north and east of the line provided for in Item No. 1 
of the Agreement.

5. The present Agreement shall become effective 
immediately after having been signed.

PWM:T

(A true copy:
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
July 26, 1933.

Nanking’s despatch. No. D-498 
under date June 5, 1933, reports 
that the National Government issued 
no explanation or formal communique 
in regard to the truce signed at 
Tangku.

A press statement on the subject 
however, was issued by Wang Ohing-wei 
and a summary of the five salient 
points of the same will be found in 
the attached covering despatch.

ETW/VDM
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No.D-498 AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

American Consulate General, 
Nanking, China, June 5, 1933.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Truce in 
the Peiping (Area.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

■>\ FAR EASTERil AFF

On May 29, 1933, Jap an9^ and Chinese military com
manders signed at Tangku, ne4? Tientsin, a truce ending

( J
the hostilities in the Tientsin-Peiping area.

F/ESP 
793.94/6424

It was expected by the public that the National

Government would issue an explanation of the origin and

contents of the agreement but no formal communique of

this sort appears to have been issued. co

On June 2, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, President of the

Executive Yuan, issued to the press a statement regard-

ing the truce agreement, the salient points of which

statement were as follows:

(1) It praised the loyalty and bravery of the

Chinese troops which had been resisting the Japanese

in the Great Wall area for three months;

(2) The superiority of the Japanese material

equipment was such that the Chinese troops and the

Chinese civilian population were practically defense-

less and were subjected to appalling slaughter by

bombing;

(3) On

3
§
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(3) On May 22 and 23 the Japanese advance on the 

Tientsin-Peiping region threw the Chinese and foreign 

communities into a panic and both communities ardently 

hoped that means would be taken to avert a catastrophe;

(4) The National Government urged its troops to 

continue the defense of the country, but permitted the 

cessation of local hostilities, provided China's terri

torial sovereignty was not impaired and international 

agreements to which China was a party were not prejudiced;

(5) The National Government is distressed at the 

nature of the agreement which has been signed, but points 

out that the agreement in no way affects the policy of 

the Chinese Government, which will continue to seek a 

settlement of the Far Eastern situation on the same 

principles which it has hitherto pursued, such principles 

having been upheld by practically all the nations of the 

world.

A copy of this statement as issued in English by the 

Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs on June 2, 1933, is 

enclosed herewith.

Respectfully yours,

i Willys R. Feck,

L
 Counselor of Legation and

American Consul General, 
e:

1/ Copy of statement issued by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs June 2, 1933.

In quintuplioate to the Department. 
In duplicate to the Legation.

800
WRP:ECH:T
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Enclosure to despatch to Department of Willys R. Feck 
American Consul General at Nanking, China, dated June’s, 
1933, on the subject of MSino-Japanese Truce in the Pei
ping Area”.

STATEMENT ISSUED BY MR. WANG CHING-WEI, PRESIDENT OF TETR 

EXECUTIVE YUAN, CONCERNING THE TRUCE AGREEMENT.

After the fall of Jehol, the Chinese troops along the 

Great Wall fought fearlessly against the Japanese military 

forces in order to defend and recover Chinese territory. 

Handicapped by the lack of deadly weapons and sinews of way 

but thanks to the loyalty and bravery of our* officers and 

soldiers, we were able to engage in the severest fighting 

continuously for three months without our troops relaxing 

in the least their energy. The battles which the troops 

under the command of Generals Miao Cheng-liu, Sung Che- 

yuan, Shan Chen and Hsu Ting-yao respectively fought at 

Lamatung, Shefengfeow, Lengkow and Kupeikow demonstrated 

their fearlessness of powerful enemies and resulted in the 

glorious and noble sacrifice of their lives. The recent 

fighting around Nantienmen during which the casualties of 

the troops despatched there by the central Government ex

ceeded one half of the total number was especially terrible 

and proved unmistakably the patriotic spirit in which they 

made their supreme sacrifice.

The Japanese army, with such superior offensive weapons 

as heavy guns, tanks, and bombing planes, ceaselessly attack

ed the Chinese troops who fought, as it were, with their own 

flesh. But the Chinese troops tenaciously held their ground 

until their defence works were completely destroyed by the 

bombing of the Japanese airplanes and it was only then that 

the Chinese troops were compelled to retreat for strategic

reasons. 
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reasons. The bombing from the air was not confined to the 
Chinese military camps, but it was also wantonly extended 
to the civilian population who took no part in military 
engagements, resulting in the slaughter of innocent people 
and the ruthless destruction of their property.

On May 22nd and 23rd the Japanese troops were advancing 
rapidly on Tientsin and Peiping where there is a large popu
lation and where foreign nationals and Chinese live in close 
propinquity. Such atrocities as are mentioned above threw 
them into a panic fright, and they ardently hoped that mea
sures would be adopted to relieve the tension of the situa
tion so that the catastrophe might be averted.

The Chinese Government urged as well as encouraged the 
troops to continue the defense of the country with heart 
and soul and to the best of their ability. At the same 
time the Government would permit the cessation of local 
hostilities, provided that the territorial sovereignty of 
China be not impaired and the various international agree
ments concerning the maintenance of world peace and justice 
remain unprejudiced.

The agreement relating to cessation of fighting in 
Hopei Province has now been signed by the representatives 
of the military commanders at the front. Needless to say, 
it is meet painful to examine this document. However, as 
it is confined to military matters and touches upon no 
political issues, it does not in the least affect the funda
mental policy which the Chinese Government has adopted. China 
will seek a just and equitable settlement of the whole situa
tion in the Far East under the same principles which have 
hitherto guided her efforts in this regard and which have 
been upheld practically by all the nations of the world.

Nanking, June 2, 1933.
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who retailed to me a report received by hi® of the remarks 

made by Mr, Wang .Jhinr-wei at a meeting of the Central 

Political Council after hie return from the conference at 

Kullnv. This information was given to my informant by a 

member of the Central Political Council, who attended the 

meeting held, presumably, on Tune 1.

793.94/6425

According to my Infomant, Wang Ching-wei said that 

the principal reason why China could net further resist 

Japanese military incursion in th® north w»s that the Govern- 

wont could not detach any further troops from. Communist 

suppression work in order to augment forces in th® Helping 

area, Mr. Gang 1® reported to have admitted that ttfi ~ 

Communist problem was not capable of solution throng mi>- 

tary mans. The Communist area in Kiangsl is thoroughly0 

organized with central and branch Coramuniat Party head

quarters, etc., and the Communist troops arc fully as well

equipped

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnaon, 

uaerican Minister, 

Peiping.
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equipped as the Government troops which oppose them.

They are provided even with airplanes and radio. Mr. Wang 

is said to have stated that the Communist troops are com

posed to a large extent of Government troops who have gone 

over to their side, and the equipment they possess was 

acquired from those Government troops who have been defeat

ed, either actually defeated or from those troops which have 

pretended defeat and left their equipment on the field.

Mr. Wang is said to have called attention to the fact 

that Kwangtttfigand KWangs1- had not assisted th© Government 

in any way in the work of suppressing the Communists. He 

is said to have made the startling declaration that hope of 

suppressing the Communist forces in Kiangs! by military means 

must be abandoned and resort must be had to "political means", 

l.e. by recognizing their status and making some sort of an 

alliance with them.

I have not, of course, any incontrovertible evidence that 

Mr. Wang Ching-wei's remarks were reported to me with complete 

accuracy, but knowing the two persons through whom the report 

came to me, I believe that the report is substantially accurate 

I would be inclined to suppose that Mr. Wang Ching-wei receiv

ed an alarmist view of the Communist situation during the 

course of the Ruling conference, except that in my conversa

tion with him on the night of May 26th, he assured me solemnly 

that as late as a month before there had been a serious risk 

that the Communist forces would be able to penetrate to Nanking
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if General Chiang Kai-shek had left his post in order to 
join the fighting against the Japanese in the north«

Yours sincerely,

Willys R« Peek,
Counselor of Legation*

In duplicate to the Legation.

WRPiW

Carbon Coj
Receive«^'_ Jft, 

//
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confidential

. .inlstoj..'ear l.r,

olonel Drysdale, . ilitaxy Attache

ranking Office
June 5, 1933.

arrived in ranking

on the morning of June 4. This morning he and I called upon

r. 1c Jen-kan, minister for .foreign Affairs

because of the resignation which Dr. Lo had submitted

to

793.94/6426

the Govern ent on June he is not attending office and

we were received by him in e snail pavilion in the garden

of his residence

r. as was natural showed gre. t interest in t,h.O

0

Ituation in the helping area and in the statexnents’'Tjade 

by Colonel Drysdale regarding the fighting along the 'Greatc_ 

..’all and in the events which preceded and, in Colonel.

Drysdale’s opinion, justified and necessitated a trucie

¿ft. JA
U t

The Honorable Nelson Trosier Johnson,

.nericali inistar
i’elping
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Dr. Lo attributed the debacle to the cowardliness 

of the former Fengtlen troops. He said that when the time 

came to decide definitely whether or not there should be 

a truce, it was obvious that to continue the hostilities 

would have been sheer inhumanity. The reason he assigned 

was not that which I should ' ave expected. I expected him 

to say that to continue a. hopeless fight would have been to 

involve the troops in needless slaughter; what he said was 

that the former Fengtlen troops were retreating, throwing away 

their arms, seizing th® work animals of the farmers (referred 

to by him as forming themselves into a "mule cavalry’1), and 

looting the population, all of which made it imperative 

that the Government should call a halt to hostilities in 

order that it night give attention to the matter of restoring 

order ad of affording protection to the population. He 

remarked that when soldiers set death in conflict, they were 

but doing their duty. What was unbearable was that soldiers 

should lose all discipline and subject peaceful citizens to 

treatment which served to alienate their sympathy from their 

own country and Government.

Dr. Lo explained to Colonel Drysdale and me fully his 

reasons for submitting his resignation from his post of

Minister
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inister for 'foreign Affairs. He as ted that the whole 

matter be kept very confidential and stated that he had 

endeavored to prevent news of his resignation from reaching 

the press. He said that he had had two reasons for 

‘resigning; one was to raise the morale of the troos at 

the front, and the second was to raise the morale of the 

Government and of th® people of the country. He felt that 

the soldiers would be disheartened by the armistice and 

would feel that not only was their fighting rendered 

valueless, but that it would be useless to exert them elves 

against the Japanese in the future-» The armistice might 

lead the officials of the Government to think that an 

end had been put to their troubles. His resignation, he 

felt, would bring sharply to the attention of the army and 

of the Govanuaent the fact that th® struggle was still in 

process. As it so happened, while Colonel Drysdale and I 

were conv rsing with Dr. Lo, Lr. Chen Kung-po, JUinlster 

of Industries, and another high officer of the Government 

whose identity I did not discover, called to see Dr. Lo. 

The latter told us that he knew why they had come, that is, 

to persuade him to withdraw his resignation. 1 suggested 

that we take our leave, s»t he refused to acquiesce in this. 

Then I insisted that he receive his visitors and promised that

Colonel
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Co.xonel Drysdale and would remain until L s return. 

Dr. Lo then entered his residence to receive his guests, 

en Dr. Lo returned he told us that his callers 

had had the missl n which he antic! a ted and that he 

had told them, briefly, that f he felt sure that the 
not 

truce would/. a’<e any difference in the energy and 

persistence with which the Govern ent would carry on 

opposition to Japan, he would return to his office in the 

aichiaopu the same afternoon. he said that he had 

reminded them that after the Shanghai incident, he had. 

on ..ay 4, 1932, given .his consent to the signing of the 

agreement wit We Japanese and that within a week or two 

after th© sign! g, Government officials were again 

frequenting the pleasu e haunts In the foreign settlements 

at shanghai and were otherwise showing that they felt that 

there had been a great relaxation in the International 

tension. On the present occasion, Dr. Lo said, if he 

consented to take up again his post of Minister for foreign 

Afi'airs, there must be no relaxation in the Government's 

policy of rosistaiice and there must be no giving way to 

a feeling of reassuiance, ease and comfort.

Dr. I,o did not tell us whether he had consented to 

withdraw his resignation, but I inferred that he had 

received assurances which wuld ultimately Lead to
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his doixiii; so.

Very sinoerely yours,

Willys . leek, 
Counselor of Legation.

In duplicate to the .inericdn Minister.
Ko copy to the Dep arte: mt.
WRP/ECH
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Hanking fflce
June 9, 1933

I’h®

Ji i*

I have the honor to exielose herewith 4 copy of a 
KOI JUS news release dated .ihnnghai, June 5, reporting 
observations a de by Jr. Jun ,■©, President of th© 

egislatlv« Yuan, regarding the-»truce” concluded on 
fay 29, 1933, between th® Japanese and Chinese Military 
authorities.

The observations of Dr. Sun o Merced to rae eo 
intereiitiiig that I sifl?Mtt©d the report to him, with a 
re e t that he Infor® *e whether it was suffieicntly 
accurate to fom the basis of a doapatoh to th© Legation, 
he has returne it to tae with the atatawnt that, after 
fiaking a few ulnor revisions, the report is substantially

l m
r

correct
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corredt. He cordially euthcrixod » to make use f it
in any way I liked. His changes have been incorporated 

in the enclosed copy.
Significant statements made by - r. 9un fo include 

the following:
(1) T-e truce agreement was signed in order 

to avert the all of leiplng and Tientsin 
and the ostabilsteont of another pup et 
government In north China.

(2) The initiative lee Ing to truce was 
taken by th© Japanese, at 11 p.m* on 
2 ay 22.

(S) The truce was concluded by the Chi esc 
under a threat from the Japanese to resume 
the attack on 1 eiping on the morning of 
i & jr «

(4) The plot was ell under way for the creation 
of u- independent state in Horth Chin® to be 
called the "& military Govern ent of th.® 
republic of China" and another compelling 
reason for the cessation of hostilities 
vias the necessity of averting what might be 
the loss of th® whole of Korth ihlna.

(Sj General eng Yu~hsiang’s assumption of 
command of the ao-oâlled eople’s mti- 
Japanese Hied Forces placed the national 
Govern ent in a quandary, since the Govern
ment could neither exercise control over 
General Jang nor assign trooijs to him for 
th® defense of Chaharj on th® oth<r hand, 
if the Government Ignored long, this might

’-suit
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result In tha l©ss of th© provlnaea 
of ahahar and iuiyuan to tha Japanese.

s’ary respectfulXy youre,

slllys >■©©>, 
Couiisalor of ¿.©gatior.

xeloaur®: 1/ c©py of WC MU: aew reieasa d t«d 
Sk&r^’hßi, Juxe 5, lös«.

la Qulntuplioat© to th® iagatlon«
W/Wi
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(KUO MIN NBV/13 AG3IJCY)

June 5, 1933.

Shanghai, June 5. — In an interview last night, 

fe>. sun Bo, President of th© Legislative Yuan, denied 

the rumours that negotiations would shortly be opened 

between General. Huang Fu and Mr, Arijroshl, the Japanese 

Minister, for a settlement of the Manchurian and other 

outstanding Sino-Japanese issues. General Huang, Pre

sident Sun pointed out, has no authority to discuss 

political issues affecting the Slno-Japaneso situation.

Recalling the circumstances loading to the signing 

of the Tangku armistice agreement, President Sun claimed 

that the agreement was signed in order to avert the fall 

of Peiping and Tientsin and the establishment of another 

puppet government in north China.

He said that before the 21st of May, the situation 

at the front had become very tense and the Peiping 

branch of the Military Affairs Oomi salon had decided 

to make a last stand at Peiping and Tientsin regardless 

of consequences.

At 11 p.m. on May 32, however, the Japanese approach

ed General Huang Fu to discuss terms for a truce. After 

conferring with General Ho Ying-ohin, General Huang 

imeniately telegraphed to the Government for instructions.

Following
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Following careful consideration, President Sun 

continued, the Central Authorities decided upon three 

principles as the basis for a truce, these beings 

(1) the agreement to be verbal only, (2) the agreement 

to be confined to military affairs only, and (3) nego

tiations to be conducted by military representatives. 

As the Japanese threaten©- to resume their attack on 

leining on th® monring of May 33rd, the Chinese authori

ties were compelled to conclude a truce under the basic 

condition that it* should be confined to military matters 

and should not touch upon political affairs.

President Sun then went on to describe th® activi

ties of seditious elements in Tientsin and Peiping prior 

to the signing of th© agreement. Th® most notorious 

of these traitors were Sun Chuan-fang, Shih Yu-san, 

Chi Hsi-yuan (? Ch’i Hsieh-yuan) and Chang Ching-yaoj 

the last-named having been assassinated at Peiping. 

President Sun stated that Chang Ching-yao had been 

supplied with #1,800,000 for the seditious elements 

as well as to attempt to suborn our defence troops* 

Evidence which had. fallen into the hands of the 

police following Chang’s assassination revealed that 

these s© itious elements smr® conspiring to set up a 

so-calle i ’’Military Government of the Republic of

China”
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China”, which would in fact be only another puppet 

organ! mt ion. As the preservation of north China 

depended upon th© safety of Peiping and Tientsin, th© 

Government was compelled to authorize the cessation 

of hostilities in order to consolidate th® situation 

and to avert what mi/ht be th© loss of th© whole of 

North China.

Regarding the situation in Charhar, President 

Sun pointe out that the assumption by General Feng 

Yu-hsiang of the post of Commander-In-Chief of so- 

called People’s Anti-Japanese Allied Forces had 

created serious tension, the Japanese forces being 

reported to be advancing toward that province. 

General Feng’s action had also placed the Central 

Authorities in a quandary, Mr. Sun said. The Govern

ment could neither exercise control ovex' General Feng 

nor assign troops to General Feng for the defence of 

Charhar. On the other hand, to adopt a policy of 

indifference might result in the loss to the Japanese 

of Kalgan and the provinces of Charhar and Suiyuan. He 

intimated however that General Huang Fu, who was * 

personal friend of General Feng, had sent a special 

representative to arrange with the latter a satisfac

tory modus vivendi.
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Regarding his trip to Ruling with President Wang 

Ching-wei and Minister Lo Wen-kan, he said that the con

ference with General Chiang Kai-shek was entirely informal 

in nature, and was confined only to an exchange of views, 

Both the northern situation and ths problem of Charhar 

were discussed, according to President Sun.

Questioned concerning the C.E.O.’s decision to can

ed the proposed Emergency Rational Congress of Party 

Delegates, President Sun said that the original purpose 

of convening the Congress was to cement unity both in 

the Party and in the nation. But as it might lead to 

complications within the Party, it had therefor® been 

decided to cancel th® proposal so as to dissipate mis

understandings on the part of the South-Western leaders.—
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NO. 393
$ C^s&e fent p IU Wasted áS&í CfflBfc

?lentsin» china, May 26, 1933

CO

aME 'I CÁN; CONSULATE general,

ieot: Protection of American Owned Properties.

The Honorable
Nelson Trueler Johnson

American Minister
Peiping

ivision of
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

ULJ7 1933
of State

793.94/6428

Sir:
I haw. the honor to refer to my despatches Nos. 385

-—
and 388 dr May 16 and 19, 1933, respectively, on the 
above-mentioned subject and to enclose herewith a copy
of a letter addressed to me under date of May 24, 1933,

co
by Mr. George D. Wilder of Tunghsien giving an aocoufit 2?

3 *
of conditions obtaining in that city during the pastr*

*** CD
ZDfew days. The Information contained in Mr. Wilder's 

letter would seem to make It quite clear that the 
withdrawal of the school children from the Tungohow 
school was a wise precaution. Aside from the danger 
which might have arisen to the children incident to

possible
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possible airplane raids, artillery fire from the 
advancing Japanese forces or disturbances incident 
to retreating Chinese soldiery out of control, it is 
evident that a grave danger arose from the sanitary 
conditions growing out of the admission to the 
compound of many thousands of refugees.

While I have already communicated with the 
Japanese Consul General at Tientsin, as indicated in 
my despatch No, 385 of May 16, 1933, with reference 
to American properties at Tungchow, I have taken 
occasion again to bring to the attention of my 
Japanese colleague the fact that many refugees are 
now within the compound of the mission premises at 
Tunghsien. This Information has been communicated 
orally and is in response to the request contained in 
Mr. Wilder’s letter herewith enclosed. There are 

2/ enclosed herewith, as of possible interest, transla
tions of propaganda pamphlets dropped from Japanese 
airplanes which circled over Tunghsien a few days ago

Respectfully yours.

T. P. Lookhart, 
American Consul General.

# Enclos ures:
1/, From Mr. George D. Wilder, May 84, 1933.
2/, Translations from two propagande pamphlets.

800
IPL/DAjw
Original and three copies to Legation.

4 tree cow cfT
the si 
inaU
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COPY
Enclosure No.—...... in Despatch

from the American Consulate Geatml 
at Tientsin, China,

Tunghsien, May 24th, 1933.

Hon. F. P. Lockhart,
American Consulate General, 

Tientsin.
Sir,

My colleagues and I have you to thank sincerely for your 
kindness and care for us in informing us of the Imminence of 
warlike operations in this vicinity and your advice to remove 
to a place of safety at the first sign of danger due either 
to military movements or other social disorder.

as you are doubtless aware the American School students 
left some time ago and Mrs. Hunter and children has been in 
Peiping ever since the same date, Tuesday May 16th.

The evacuation of the school was the signal for a panic 
in the city and agreet evacuation took place, large numbers 
however remaining here on the promise that our gates would 
be thrown open to them. Owing to homes being occupied by 
soldiers as never before, because of their fear of using tents 
that would draw the fire of aeroplanes, in part, women and girls 
began to take refuge in school buildings emptied for the purpose 
on, Saturday May 20th. On Sunday the ingress of refugees became 
very rapid accelerated by the visits of aeroplanes and shots 
fired at them from the city walls, until we had three or four 
thousand, Increased on Monday to perhaps five or six thousand 
filling recitation rooms, dormitories of the students who had 
left, church etc, with hundreds camping under our trees.

The police and magistrate went into hiding and the polic
ing by the 29th army was most effective, in their place. Tuesday

the 29th
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the 29th army gave place to the 40th, P’ang Ping Hsfln’s. This 
control seems just as effective however. The effort of some 
of the Eighth Army artillery to loot was quelled twice in the city 
but as soon as these soldiers went into the country villages they 
broke loose and whole villages were emptied, many coming to 
us from the region around.

The presence of these refugees, and the goodwill of the com
munity is a tremendous protection to us from lawless soldiers 
and bandits too. There has been little trouble from the latter 
but a good deal from the farmer in the last few days or months. 
In case of attack on these premises there is every opportunity 
for hiding among the comnon people, for us men and our wives, 
but we do not anticipate any such necessity. We have some of 
the former police force engaged among our own watchmen—local 
men on whom we can depend.

Today the former Miyiln Hsien official has been stationed 
here, and has come to call, and to address our refugees, explain
ing to them his power to restore order and protect them in the 
pursuit of their usual callings, and in their own homes. If 
fighting stops, he will doubtless be able to restore order easily 
but so long as it continues the refugees will probably stay.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the "Fu Ju 
Chiu Ohl Hui” on Monday I was asked as chairman to acquaint 
you with the efforts we have made to protect these women and 
girls, to thank you for the protection of the American flag, 
(which however we have not as yet had time to fly), and to 
ask you if it would not be an aid against any injury from the 
Japanese forces, if you or our Minister in Peiping were to in
form the Japanese officers of the nature of the premises and the 
use to which they are now being put. If that is a proper mode of 
procedure for you to take will you not do whatever you think

best
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best in the case.
For some time we had a Red Cross unit established in 

our assembly hall with about 50 wounded at one time. The doc
tors however preferred not to fly the Red Cross flag as they 
considered it more of a danger than a protection owing to the 
abuse to which it has been put by the Chinese army at times. 
The wounded were all taken away and the unit evacuated just in 
time so that the building was available for us to use as a ref
uge. The wounded in our hospital also are all gone.

We are now applying for proclamations from the military 
officers here to post at our gates, warning soldiers from tres
pass on our premises. We have been entirely free from such tres
pass so far, though a military body marched through our road once 
or twice. This road we are able now to dose by gates at both 
ends.

Lieutenant Boatner has just called on us and suggests 
that I, as chairman, post statements for the Japanese that we have 
no Chinese soldiers in our premises or any contraband mater
ials of any sort, which I shall proceed to do at once. You may 
hear his report of his trip to our place later.

Although aeroplanes visit us daily they have thrown no
thing on us until today when they dropped four sheets of propa
ganda into our compound, samples of two of which I enclose.

I have not made the request suggested by our committee 
for notifying the Japanese of our refuge and absence of soldiers 
in our premises, to the Minister as yet but was asked to do so.

Sincerely yours,
—-_____ __ (Sgd) GEO. D. WILDER.
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Translations from two propaganda pamphlet«.

Enclosure No-------in Despatch

Dated ,1333.
Fiwt the American Constiate Central 

at Tientsin, China,

TO EXPEL SOUTHERN MILITARISTS IS THE FIRST AND
FOREMOST i?AY TO SAVE THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CHINA

TO EXTERMINATE THE ’’KUOMINTANG” IS THE PRIME STEP
IN THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CHINESE REPUBLIC

TO QUICKLY KILL CHIANG KAI-SHEK IS THE ONLY ROAD
TO RELIEF FOR THE THIRTY MILLION TROOPS AND
CIVILIANS IN NORTH CHINA

IF YOU STAND STILL, YOU WILL BE KILLED BY JAPANESE
AND MANCHUKUO gun fire

IF YOU WITHDRAW, YOU WILL BE

THE ONLY WAY TO REMAIN ALIVE
JAPANESE TROOPS

KILLED BY YOUR GENDARME

IS TO SURRENDER TO THE

FJCL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 16, 1933

^tlARY or^

SIP 5 933
noted

Phillip 
3:/ 

fcr/ Secretary

The attached despatch from 
jnhnson at Peiping under date June 12, 1933 
on the subject "Japanese Activities on 
Asiatic Mainland. Probable Effect on 
American Interests in the Pacific Area11 is 
a very thoughtful discussion and will be, 
I believe, of decided interest to you.

mmh/rek
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
August 16, 1933.

U:
i Mr» Chapin.
7, '

Si fpc. McBride, pj^'
Mr. Hornbeck suggests 

that it would be well for you 
to read not only Minister 
Johnson's despatch but the 
enclosures as well.

mmh/rek

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of far Eastern Affairs

August 1, 1933.

T

In despatch No. 2147 under date 
June 12, 1933, from Peiping, Minister 
Johnson discusses the situation in the 
Far East from the standpoint of the 
interests of Japan, Russia, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It seems advisable to read the entire 
despatch as it is concise, interesting 

- and well written.
The despatch is based upon conversations 

which Minister Johnson held with the Counselor 
of the Soviet Embassy; with Mr. Roy Howard 
of the Scripps-Howard newspapers; with the 
Commander-in-Chief of the British Asiatic 
Fleet; and with the British Admiral*s 
Chief of Staff. Memoranda of these 
conversations (except that with the 
Russian Counselor) are enclosed. The 
memoranda contain no information of 
interest not oovered in the despatch.

ETW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THEy 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping,
“V"^QX

9-= -T- ,n v= gV

t A ... . ’Japanese Activities on A^Àttq ^Hnl and -
Probable Effect on AmericailATn^te'restrdn 

the Pacific Area" ’
JU-14 ¿3 ----------- 1 ?

793.94/6429

about by the activities of the Japanese Army on the 
mainland since September 18, 1931, furnishes a number of 
problems for the powers which will require consideration 
and must inevitably bring about a reorientation of their 

» policies vis-à-vis one another.
Perhaps the power most immediately concerned is 

Soviet Russia. Russian interests are at this moment be
ing gradually but effectively eliminated from North 
Manchuria by the Japanese. In a conversation which I
had on May 25th with Mr. Vladimir Barkov, Counselor of 
the Soviet Embassy, the latter stated that it was in- 
creasingly necessary for the Soviet Government tfcnliqui- 
date its interests in North Manchuria, as it was-impcte^ 
sible for Soviet Russia to retain these interests in0 
North Manchuria without danger of conflict with Japan,

an

-<
A

illdd oO
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an eventuality that Soviet Russia desires to avoid at 
all costs. We may expect to see Japanese influence ex
tending westward through Inner Mongolia, with conse
quent threat to Soviet interests in Outer Mongolia, and 
it is the opinion of those who know conditions in Sin- 
kiang that the recent break-down of Chinese authority 
there may be expected to bring about a revival of Rus
sian interest in that area.

American policy in the Pacific and the Far East 
may be expected to be vitally affected by Japanese ex
pansion on the continent, and particularly by the Japa
nese attitude toward the various treaties under which 
American policy in the Pacific - in matters relating to 
naval armament, the status of the Philippines and free
dom of opportunity for American business enterprise in 
China - has been based. The Japanese have served no
tice upon the world, and upon the United States in par
ticular, that they do not Intend to be bound by treaty 
restrictions when they consider their national inter
ests to be involved.

On May 31st Mr. Roy Howard, of the Scripps-Howard 
newspapers and editor of the New York World Telegram, 
came to see me. He informed me that he had come to the 
East for the purpose of acquainting himself with the 
situation, in order that he might adapt the editorial 
policy of his papers to the realities growing out of de
velopments in the Far East. Mr. Howard continued his 
journey to the Philippines and then is to return home 
by way of Japan. I gathered from Mr. Howard*s state
ments to me that he feels that the potentialities of

I direct American trade with China and Asia are not of
sufficient
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sufficient importance to justify the United States in 
undertaking the expense that would be necessary to main
tain a naval force in the Pacific adequate to maintain 

(/the United States in the Philippines, and keep open un- 
der all conditions access to Chinese ports by American 
goods in American ships.

It is my personal conviction that northern Asia, 
densely populated as it is in all of its habitable 
parts by Chinese, will never satisfy the needs of the 
Japanese in so far as colonization and relief from pres
sure of population are concerned, and that the departure 
of the United States from the Philippines will be the 
signal for the beginning of a Japanese advance south- 

I ward. Therefore, American policy as regards the future 
of the Philippine Islands is a matter of first impor
tance to the British and to the French, and also to the

I Dutch, who hold valuable colonies in that area.
This fact is brought out in three conversations 

which I have had within the last few days with Admiral 
Sir Frederic Dreyer, the newly-appointed Commander-in- * 
Chief of the British Asiatic Fleet, and his Chief of 

2/4 Staff, Commodore Thomson. Memoranda of these conversa
tions are enclosed. The statements made by the Admiral 
and his Chief of Staff were not sought by me, but were 
voluntary in the course of ordinary social meetings, 
and while both officers insisted that the views stated 
by them were their personal views I have no doubt that 
they clearly indicate the tenor of reports which they 
are making to their own authorities at home responsible 
for British naval and national policy in the East.

I would invite particular attention to the state-
ments
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meats made to me by Admiral Dreyer. While he purposely 
couched his statements in a somewhat vague and indirect 
way, I distinctly drew the inference that Great Britain 

| might consider the occupation of the Philippines and the 
। I

: valuable naval harbor of Manila Bay by a friendly power 
1 so necessary that there would be a probability of her 

taking over the Philippines to prevent their falling in- 
J 
to the hands of the Japanese*

It is my understanding that the Hawes-Cutting Bill 
provides for the retirement of the United States from 
the Philippines at the expiration of a period of nine 
years, after the Philippines have adopted a Constitu
tion, and that arrangements are to be made whereby the 
United States will retain a naval base in the islands,- 
the islands to be neutralized by agreement among the in
terested powers.

The value of Japanese participation in any interna
tional arrangement for the neutrality of the Philippines 
naturally becomes somewhat questionable in view of the 
utter disregard of Japan for Its obligations under the 
treaties of 1922 and the Kellogg Pact; and it would not 
be unnatural for the British and the French also to take 
this fact into consideration in any realignment of their 
policies vis-à-vis Japan as the result of the American 
intention to withdraw from the East. Great Britain and 
France, end also the Netherlands, must be prepared 
either to align their policies with that of the Japanese 
or to resist Japanese advance southward. In either case 

| I feel convinced that the United States may expect both 
sides to shape their policies to exclude its interests 

i and build a bar against its enterprise in Asia.
It
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It is of further interest to note in this connec
tion the following quoted from a personal letter that 
I have received from General Crozier, informing me of 
a conversation that he had at Tokho recently with 
Zumoto:

’•He laid the principal stress on Japan*s 
economic position, not on the grievances against 
China or the Russian threat. Said that in mod
ern times a nation must not be economically lim
ited to its political boundaries. Continental 
Europe was proposing an economic bloc; England 
had such a bloc in the British Empire, and the 
United States was so big that it was a bloc in 
itself. Japan could not survive without one, 
and so it had been necessary to create it out 
of Manchuria and herself. He admitted that 
Japan’s actions could not all be defended in 
argument, but claimed that she had been impelled 

। by imperative economic necessity.**

Respectfully yours,

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON

2. Copy of memorandum

1:. Copy of memorandum 
r with Mr. Howard,

of conversation 
May 31st.
of conversation 

with Admiral Dreyer, June 5th.
3. Copy of memorandum of conversation 

with Commodore Thomson, June 6th.
4. Copy of memorandum of conversation

with Admiral Dreyer, June 9th.

NTJ.EA
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It is of further interest to not e in this connec
tion the following quoted, from a personal letter that 
I have received from General Crozier, informing me of 
a conversation that he had at Tokho recently with 
Zumoto:

”He laid the principal stress on Japan’s 
economic position, not on the grievances against 
China or the Russian threat. Said that in mod
ern times a nation must not be economically lim
ited to its political boundaries. Continental 
Europe was proposing an economic bloc; England 
had such a bloc in the British Empire, and the 
United States was so big that it was a bloc in 
itself. Japan could not survive without one, 
and so it had been necessary to create it out 
of Manchuria and herself. He admitted that 
Japan’s actions could not all be defended in 
argument, but claimed that she had been impelled 

i by imperative economic necessity.”

Respectfully yours,

KELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON.

Enclosures:

2. Copy of memorandum

1. Copy of memorandum 
with Mr. Howard,

of conversation 
May 31st.

' i of conversation 
with Admiral Dreyer, June 5th.

3. Copy of memorandum of conversation 
with Commodore Thomson, June 6th.

4. Copy of memorandum of conversation
with Admiral Dreyer, June 9th.

NTJ.EA
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Strictly Confidential

Editorial polloy of th» ¿orlpps-Howard 
papers vis-a-vis Japanese activities in Asia.

Peiping, May 31, 1933.

Mr. Roy Howard, Aditor of the World Telegram 
of New York.

Mr. Howard called, accompanied by Mr. Akins and 
Mr. Vaughan of the United Press, and we conversed for 
a considerable time on the subject of the effect of 
Japanese expansion upon the policy of the United States.

Mr. Howard stated that he had just been In Japan 
and in Manchuria; that he was going as far south as 
Manila, and then back to Japan and home; and that one 
of the purposes of his visit to the Hast was to attempt 
to orient himself in order that ho might know how to 
direct the editorial policy of his papers in so far as 
it might have to do with the relations of the United 
States with Asia and with the Pacific*

He said that as an editor he might be considered 
one of Japan's severest critics sines the incident of 
September 18, 1931, at Mukden and the beginning of Jap- 
anese military action in Manchuria. He said that from 
the beginning his papers had taken a very strong stand 
in favor of the so-called peace treaties and their 

maintenance.
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maintenance, and that he had watched with interest and 
approval the efforts of the American Government to 
maintain these treaties and to pursue a policy in ac
cordance with those treaties. He had in mind the so- 
called Washington Treaties of 1922 and the Kellogg Pact 
outlawing war. He had wanted to see us go as far as it 
was possible for us to go, even to the point of leaning 
over backwards in the pursuit of a policy in Interna
tional affairs in keeping with the letter and spirit of 
those treaties. He had approved of them, oven though 
in the Treaty for the Limitation of Armaments signed in 
1922 we had done what no other nation had ever done ex
cept in response to force« wo.had agreed not to defend 
our holdings in Asia and had therefore practically left 
our holdings the prey of any nation that might wish to 
take them.

Now what was the situation? Japan, declaring that 
the situation upon which those treaties were based had 
changed (although for his part he could not see that it 
had in any way changed), had proceeded, in defiance of 
her pledged word and in violation of the terms of those 
treaties, to take over a large part of Chinese terri
tory on the plea that the necessities of her situation 
demanded this action. Xt was not foreseeable that the 
new position which Japan occupied on the Asiatic main
land would be changed, either by Japanese action or 

through

V
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through any action on the part of the powers. There
fore, it was necessary for him as an editor to reach the 
conclusion that there was no use for his going on and 
saying that all of this was wrong and should be cor
rected, when it was not going to be corrected, no mat
ter how wrong it was; it was a situation which had to 
be accepted. He said that he had practically reached 
the conclusion that the only thing for him to do in fol
lowing out any editorial policy on the subject at all 
was to say: "All right, Japan, you are right; we do not 
question your decision as<te\your needs; we accept your 
statement that your destiny as a nation demanded that 
you expand in the way that you are expanding; we accept 
your statement that these treaties must no longer bind 
you or hamper you in the pursuit of your destiny. But 
the United States, knowing that you are no longer bound 
by the treaties in so far as your own needs are con
cerned, must take stock of its position. The continu
ance of friendship between Japan and the United States 
must go on and must not be interrupted. But in taking 
stock of its position in a world where these treaties 
are not to be held binding by on« party to them, the 
United States must build its Navy with a view to putting 
It upon a basis permitted by the treaty, and this may 
not be looked upon by you as in any way an act hostile 
to you, any more than the United States can legitimately
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look upon your action In expanding into Asia as an ac
tion hostile to it.”

Mr. Howard asked me In view of this situation what 
I thought we should do about the Philippines! whether we 
should carry out the provisions of the Hawes-Cutting 
bill, whether we should stay in the Philippines, or 
whether we should get out altogether. He stated here in 
parenthesis that it was his horseback Judgment that we 
should get out of the Philippines and concentrate upon 
Hawaii, for he felt that to remain in the Philippines 
would Involve so much expense in the matter of fleets 
and other appropriations that it would not be Justified 
by any return which we might expect either from the 
Philippines themselves or in trade which we might enjoy 
with China or Asia.

I told Mr. Howard that it was my own personal feel
ing that we should not leave the Philippine Islands, for 
I felt sure that the day we walked out of the Philippines 
would see the Japanese walk in, as they were the only 
power Interested, and that the present leaders in Japan 
would not hesitate a minute to do this thing. I said 
that the day the Japanese took over the Philippines they 

would have reached a position where they could lay down 
an impenetrable barrier to Asia through which our trade 
could not penetrate except with the permission of Japan 
and after payment of such toll as Japan might be dis
posed to collect. I admitted that of course it was

questionable
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questionable whether the protected trade which we might 
enjoy with the Asiatic eontInent by holding the Philip
pines would be worth the expense of maintaining ourselves 
In the Philippines; but that nevertheless my convictions 
were that it was better for us to stay and attempt to 
hold what we had rather than to walk out before we were 
attacked. (X had in mind, although I did not say this, 
the feeling that Japan would hesitate a long time before 
she would really attempt to drive us out of the Philip
pines. )

I said on the other hand that if we are determined 
to get'düt of the Philippines and to follow some such 
method as that laid down in the Hawes-Cutting bill, I 
thought this plan a mistake, for it would leave a lot 
of uncared for, unmanageable questions, and that our 
holding of a naval base in territory over which we had 
no control and in which we had no interest would be mere
ly a provocation and an invitation to trouble. Xt was 
my conviction that if we were going to get out of the 
Philippines we should get out quickly and cleanly, and 
take our fleet and our people home, leaving the Philip
pines to their fate. Here, however, I expressed my own 
personal conviction, which I admitted was probably not 
shared by others, namely: that it would not matter much 
how we got out of the Philippines; that having given the 
Philippines independence, our people would always be in
terested in that fact and that there would always exist 

the
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the possibility, nay, the probability that we could 
be roused to the point where we would attempt, even 
unsuccessfully, after we had left the Philippines, to 
defend them in the enjoyment of their independence 
against an outside attack.

I stated that Mr, Howard should resaember that the 
continuance of the United States in the Philippines was 
a matter of extreme Interest, not only to Japan, but 
also to England and France.

in reply to Mr. Howard’s question as to why France 
and Great Britain had not given more Immediate and 
wholehearted support to the United States in its at
tempt to persuade Japan to refrain from a violation of 
the Kellogg Pact, I stated that in the first place I 
was not prepared to say that we had not received com
plete support from those countries, but that in any 
case he must remember that England’s policy in Asia was 
based first, last, and at all time, upon England's in
terest in India, while France’s policy was based upon 
her Interest in Indo-China; and that, having no inten
tion of retiring from their holdings in Asia, England 
and France would be realists in their dealings with an 
expansive and aggressive Japan; therefore, we could not 
hope for hearty British and French support in a policy 
merely founded on abstractions; we could only expect 
complete and hearty cooperation from Great Britain and 
France if and when we were prepared to play the inter

national
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t national game in the way they had played it.
I pointed out that there was one more country 

which had to be reckoned with in this matter, and that 
that was Russia. These countries are playing the game 
among themselves with real money in the pot, and we 
cannot expect much consideration from them here in the 
East unless we are willing to put equally hard cash in
to the game.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conditions in ^sia.

Peiping, June 5, 1933.

Admiral Sir Frederic Dreyer, ffomnsiiidor tn 
Chief of the British fleet.

Admiral Dreyer called, and in the course of con
versation we discussed the present activities of the 
Jap nose military in Manchuria and North China.

Admiral Dreyer expressed the belief that Japanese 
expansion in North Asia carried out by the military 
migrt very well bo followed by a similar expansion 
southward carried out under the leadership of the Japa
nese Navy. He said that the three critical points in 
southern Asia to British and Americans were Manila, 
Hongkong and Singapore; and it was a matter of concern 
to know how Japanese expansion - now so rapidly going 
forward in Northern Asia - might later direct itself 
into a field which might involve those three points« 
Wo agreed that the whole question was one of serious con 
oem to the nationals of our two countries.

Nelson Trusier Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.JSA
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Strictly Confidential

Japanese activities on the Asiatic 
mainland?

Peiping, June 6, 1933.

Commodore Thomson, Chief of staff to Admiral Dreyer.

I was introduced to Gamodore Thomson tills evenr
ing at the home of Sir Eric Telchman and he inquired 
as to my ideas concerning the effect of Japanese acti
vities on the Asiatic mainland.

I told the Comadore that it was very difficult 
for. any one at the present moment to foresee any limit 
to the activities of the Japanese military. I remind
ed him of the fact that when the Japanese Emperor was 
restored to power in 1368 by the united efforts of the 
Choshu and Sat sum clans, the leaders of those elans 
in the subsequent negotiations for the organization of 
a constitutional government saw to it that the patron
age of the Army should go to the Choshu dan, while 
the patronage of the Navy should go to the Eatsuna 
clan. Subsequently,when the constitution was adopted, 
it was laid down that the minister of war should al
ways be a line officer, while the Minister of the Navy 
should always be a naval officer of high rank in ac
tive service, and that these two Ministers should have 

diroet
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direct access to the throne over the head of the Prime 
Minister, thus putting into their hands complete con
trol of the Cabinet, and the fate of party government 
in Japan.

I said that since the Great War, which was fol
lowed by efforts on the part of the great European 
powers to establish machinery for the peaceful settle
ment of international affairs, followed by the Washing
ton treaties and the Kellogg Pact, the situation in 
Japan for the Army and the Navy had been somewhat dif
ficult. Party government had been increasing in influ
ence and stability, as opposed to control by either the 
Choshu or Satsuma clans through the instrumentality of 
the Army and the Navy. A severe blow had been dealt to 
the Navy by the Naval Treaty of 1922, and the natural 
outcome of this was that the Navy had since been demand
ing a decrease in army personnel and appropriations so 
as to maintain the balance of power between the two ele
ments in the Japanese Government. By 1931 the prestige 
of the Army was very low.

I called attention to the fact that,while I could 
not prove this statement, I assumed that the personnel 
of the Army was In a major part recruited from the coun
try districts of Japan, while the personnel of the Navy 
was recruited In the main from the city peoples, and
that therefore there was a lack of sympathy between the 

personnels
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personnels of the two branches of the Cover mient. A 
difference of viewpoint - accentuated In recent years - 
was the fact that the peasant population of Japan had 
been suffering considerably owing to the increasingly 
heavy burden of rural debt which was causing a great 
deal of unrest among the tenant farmers. I pointed out 
that the leaders of the Army, realizing the intimate 
relationship which exists between the Army and the peas
ant population of Japan, had taken unto themselves the 
peasant problems and I felt sure that the activities of 
the Japanese armies in Manchuria in September, 1931, be
gan as an effort to raise the prestige of the Army among 
the people at home and win the support of the peasant 
population to the Army as the saviours of the nation. 
I pointed out that the Japanese Army leaders, young and 
old, were in a sense a cloistered lot, shut off from 
contact with the outside world and deprived by limita
tions of language and experience of any adequate knowl
edge of the dependence of Japan upon the good will of 
the world for an outlet for her industrial produets.

The plans of the Army in Manchuria and Inner Mon
golia have met with great success. There is no doubt 
that at the present time the Army and Its leaders are 
vary popular at xiome, especially among the great rural 
population. I agreed with Commodore Thompson, however, 
that the areas in which the Army activities have thus 

far
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far taken place were little calculated to relieve the 
population pressure, for climatic and other a and ttlons 
there were not hospitable to the Japanese for purposes 
of settlement. And I agreed with him also that a south** 
ward movement might very well be expected, but it was 
difficult to forecast when that might tales place.

Commodore Thomson stated, as his belief that sooner 
or later the Japanese Navy must be heard from. Be did 

not believe that the Japanese Navy would attempt to 
¿rive the United States out of the Philippines, but in 

view of our policy to abandon the Philippines would, wait 

ten years until that policy had been accomplished and 

then move in. He felt that British interests were threat 
ened even more than American interests, especially at 

Hongkong and at Singapore, and he thought it only a ques
tion of time until the Japanese would make a thrust in 

that direction.

Bolson Trus1er Johnson, 
American Minister.

KT J. BA
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Strictly Confidential

Japanese activities on the Asiatic 
~ mainland.

Peiping, June 9» 1933.

Admiral sir Frederic Dreyer, Comraander-in
Chief of the British Fleet.

I returned Admiral Dreyer’s call to-day, and 
after a conversation which turned on general subjects 
we went back to the question which we had discussed 
on the 5th.

Admiral Dreyer said that in view of the actions 
of the Japanese on the mainland of Asia he was curious 
to know what I thought might be the future relations 
between the Japanese and the Chinese. He expressed 
the opinion that he thought these reletions might be 
very close, in new of the fact that there would ap
pear to be a great affinity between the peoples of the 
two countries.

He pointed out that Japanese leaders were now 
preaching on the subject of the unity of the Asiatic 
peoples as opposed to the white peoples; that the Jap
anese at th* present moment were giving evidence of 
courage, determination and "guts” in putting their

I plans into effect; that on the other hand the Chinese
Wffit

Z.fr/S'
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were showing a lack of all of these qualitiesj and he 
wondered how the two peoples might work out their sep
arate or united destinies under viril Japanese leader
ship.

I said that I had no answer to this question, but 
that there were certain facts known to me which were 
interesting in that they threw a certain light upon 
the attitudes of the two peoples one toward the other. 
In the first place, the Chinese as a race despised the 
Japanese Intellectually as upstarts. The Chinese atti
tude toward the Japanese might be likened to that of, 
say, the old Spanish families of Mexico descendants of 
the people who conquered and ruled Mexico, now living 
in retirement and behind closed shutters, incapable of 
doing anything,but entertaining feelings of hostility 
and scorn for the new regime in Mexico which they con
sidered of "peon* origin. On the Japanese side there 
was a feeling of intellectual and physical superiority 
toward the Chinese: a feeling that the Chinese were a 
degenerate, worn-out people, incapable of governing 
themselves or of offering adequate resistance to ag
gression from abroad.

There was one other fact known to vie, and that 
was that whereas in the seventh and eighth centuries 
there had existed a willingness on the pert of the 
Japanese and Chinese to intermarry, as evidenced by 

the
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the Influx of Chinese intelligentsia after the downfall 
of the Tang Dynasty and the introduction of Chinese art 
and culture to Japan, at present there would appear to 
exist a feeling of physical and sexual repugnance be
tween the two people; for the existence of a family com
posed of a Chinese husband and a Japanese wife, or a Jap
anese husband and a Chinese wife, was so rare an occur
rence as to be a subject for comment aven among the Chi
nese and Japanese themselves. It was known, for in
stance, that the result of a survey made in Hawaii in 
1918 and 1919 showed that whereas Japanese, Korean and 
Chinese living in Honolulu all appeared to intermarry 
freely with Kanaka stock, and whereas Chinese and Ko
reans appeared to intermarry, intermarriage between 
Koreans and Japanese, or between Chinese and Japanese 
was an unusual occurrence.

One other fact of interest in this connection was 
also worthy of note, namely: that there was little in
clination on the part of Japanese to colonize areas pre
viously settled by either Chinese or Koreans. I had 
noted this particularly on visits to Korea and to For
mosa, where I found Koreans and Chinese living their 
own life, while Japanese colonies, devoted almost en
tirely to the business of exploiting the resources and 
the man power of those areas, existed merely as islands 
in the midst of those populations. I said that while 
these facts threw an interesting light upon the rela-

tions
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tions between the two people, I was at a loss to specu
late with any degree of confidence as to what might de
velop in the future relations of these people.

Admiral Dreyer stated that he hoped he might speak 
to me without offense, as a blunt sailor who had spent 
his life as a policeman of the seas in Britain’s inter
est, and as one who was speaking his own mind and not 
as one who had any special mission from his Government 
to perform. He recalled the fact that as confidential 
aide to admiral Jelliooe he had made a trip around the 
world in 1919 to devise with the dominions as to how 
they might best contribute to the naval defense of the 
Kmptre- He recalled the treaties of Washington in 1922 
under which the United States, Great Britain, Japan and 
other countries had agreed to a limitation of their na
val armaments, and certain provisions relating to naval 
bases and fortifications In the Pacific.

He recalled a conversation which he had had at Rio 
in 1922 with Admiral Hilary Jones, in the course of 
which Admiral Jones, who had known of his connection 
with the higher authorities in the British Navy, had re

marked on the publication in the press of an Intention 
on the part of the Labor Government of Great Britain not 

to build the ’’Rodney" and the "Nelsan". He quoted Ad
miral Jones as having said at the time with some emphasis 

that in agreeing to the treaty for the limitation of na

val armamenta in 1922 the United States had relied upon
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the British building those two ships.
Admiral Dreyer,aftsr some other references to the 

possible threat to the position of Great Britain and 
America from present activities of the Japanese mill"* 
tary leaders, remarked that mca^ts memories were in
clined to be short. He then referred to the manner in 
which, in 1914, the Japanese had entered the War, using 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance as their reason for attack
ing Germany at Wsingtao. He recalled that some two and 
a half years later, in 1917, when Allied forces were at 
a somewhat low ebb in Europe, Japanese military and the 
Japanese press, apparently under official inspiration, 
suddenly changed the lx* tone, having presumably reached 
the conclusion that the Germans would win the War,ahd 
arguing somewhat bluntly that it would, better suit Japa
nese alias if Japan were to make common cause with Ger
many./" He also recalled the fact that under official in
spiration the ton® of the Japanese press changed again 
in 1918 after America Joined the Allies and after it had 
landed some two million men in Prance, and after it was 
apparent that the German thrust in the spring of that 
year had failed and the German armies were being turned 
back. He commented to the effect that this was a pecu
liar attitude for a nation, bound to England by an alli
ance, to have taken; and remarked somewhat cryptically 
that the attitude of Japan at that time indicated a

readiness
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readiness on the part of the Japanese to take advantage 
even of an ally if Japanese purposes might be benefited 
thereby, all of which led to the q^uery as to where Japan 
might be found - in spite of the Washington Treaties and 
the Kellogg Paet - if it should seen to the Japanese to 
suit their purposes to attack the position of Great 
Britain in the East. And again he referred to our con
versation of the other day and remarked onoe more that, 

f as a naval strategist, he believed the great harbor of 
i Manila, capable of sheltering a great fleet, was the 

■ key to the future position of Great Britain and America 
! In the Pacific, and that Japan could hardly remain in

active as long as this position threatened the flank of 

her advance.
Conversation here passed on to other subjects. I 

remarked that I was extremely interested in the Admiral* 
point of view; that for my own part I saw no reason to 
believe that the Japanese would not seek a pretext for 
entering the Philippines as soon as we withdrew.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

N1*1 • AA
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August 17, 1933.

fe’y dear Mr. President:
X feel sure that you will wish to read this 

extremely Interesting and confidential despatch from 
Minister Johnson at Peiping entitled "Japanese 
Activities on Asiatic Mainland. Probable Effect on 
American Interests in the Pacific Area". The des
patch encloses an interesting memorandum of a oonver 
eation with Ur. Roy Howard of the Scripps-Howard 
Service, together with memoranda of conversations 
with certain high British naval officers.

Faithfully yours,

William Phillips

Enclosure:
From Peiping, Ko. 2147, 
June 12, 1933, with 
enclosures.

The President,

The Thite House.
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The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,
American Minister

Peiping,
Sir:

793.94/6429

The receipt is acknowledged of your strictly 
confidential despatch No. 2147 of June 12, 1933, on the 
subject "Japanese Activities on Asiatic Mainland. Probable 
Effect on American Interests in the Pacific Area".

Officers of the Department have read this despatch 
with much Interest and the Department desires to commend 
you for this thoughtful presentation of this important 
subject.

Very truly yours,
Por the Secretary of State:

William Phillips

793.94/6429

adg i’*xsW
»otad oc i J(xVVx
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SEE____ 893.00 P.R.Tientain/60________ for Beport #334__________

from Tientsin Lockhart___ ) dated Jtme 3, 1933
TO NAME 1—HIT ...

REGARDING: Sino-Japaneae military operations.
Latest developments in -.

Is



b. elation» wit* other countries»

Ths Chinese authorities» both civil and military, 

wore faced with serious problems during May in connection 

with ^ino-Japanese military operations» The Japanese» 

"Manchukuo" drive to reoccupy the territory which had 

been previously giwn up by them began on or about May 

7 and continued until practically all of the territory

between
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between the Great «all and Lutai and westward to a 
point a short distance north of T*ungohow, together 
with an extensive area west of the Great »'all in the 
direction of Kalgan, was occupied. The advance of 
the Japanese-^anohukuo** troops moved with but little 
resistance on the part of the Chinese army and It was 
not until Lutai was reached about the middle of May 
that a halt was called« Similarly the southward move 
of the Japaneso~wMsnohukuo” troop» from Kupohk’ou and 
that region net with but little opposition« It appears 
that the occuation of Miyun and Lutai by the Japanese- 
Manohukuo” forces suddenly brought the Chinese to a 

realisation that soma drastic atop was imperative in 
order to prevent the extension of military operations 
to Peiping and Tientsin and the consequent loss of 
these two cities. Ths Chinese troops had shown such 
poor resistance that it seemed hopeless to stem the 
tide by force of arms whereupon overtures were apparently 
made to the Japanese military authorities at Mlyun by 

the Chinese looking to the negotiation of a truce* 
Conflicting reports were circulated both by the Chinese 
and the Japanese regarding the steps that were being 
taken and the utmost effort was put forward to preserve 
secrecy eondeming the negotiations« The TA KUNG ?a0, 

a Chinese newspaper published in the French concession 
at Tientsin, published an extra edition on the morning 
of Kay 23 in which it was stated that a truce would 

be negotiated under the following terms I

(1)
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(1) Chinese troops should withdraw to Yench*lng, 
Ch*angp*lng, -hunyi, Kaoliying, T'ungchow, 
Hsl&ngho, Paotl, Lingtlngchen and Nlnghohslen.

(2) Chinese should depute an offleer to Mlyun to 
meet a high Japanese military officer and 
inform him of Chinese willingness to cease war, 
whereupon Japanese will stop further advance*

(3) The Japanese military should depute an erf fleer 
to discuss with the Chinese the foregoing 
armlstlee«

(4) The peace agreement should be signed at a 
specially chosen point on the Peiping-Liaoning 
Hallway.

Inquiry of the Provincial authorities evinced the 
Info mation that the above terns of a truce had been 
comunlcated to the Ta KUNG pa© by the Chairman of the 
Provincial Government by telephone early on the morning 
of May 23. Notwithstanding thia assurance, which on 
its face seemed to be authoritative, both the Chinese 
and Japanese authorities were denying that any truce 
negotiations were under way. The cessation of hostili
ties, however, gave very substantial credence to the 
current belief that at least preliminary negotiations 
were actually In progress« At the same time the Japan
ese military authorities at Tientsin were Informing 
newspaper correspondents and others that It was the 
plan of the Japanese Kwantung «.rmy to occupy both Pei
ping and Tientsin within a few days and that military 

operations would be extended even further if necessary« 
These contradictory reports led to groat confusion in 
the public mind and strengthened the general desire to 
have military operations concluded even at great sacrifice 

on the part of the Chinese, since it seemed hopeless to
oppose
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oppose further tbs superior forces of the Invading any« 
The uncertainties sad anxieties felt by Chinsse residents 
of both Peiping and Tientsin, as well as In the smaller 
towns within the threatened area, brought on a condition 
of near—panic and as a consequence many thouaanda of 
Chinese hurriedly loft Peiping and sought refuge In 
the south or In the foreign concession areas at Tien«* 
twin. There also was a tremendous exodus from the 
Chinese areas at Tientsin into the foreign concessions« 
Thousands of Chinese front the countryside which had 
been Inwaded by the Japan« sis-'^anchukuo“’ troops, or in 
which retreating or revolting troops of the Chinese a nay 

were present, gathered up their household and personal 
belongings and sought refuge in the protected areas« 

a striking example of this exodus from the rural sections 
ma found adjoining the East (French) Arsenal at Tientsin 
where refugees estimated in numbers from 6,000 to 10,000, 
finally, were huddled together in carts and improvised 
shelter of varying degrees of dilapidation« These refugees 
were panic-stricken and had precipitately fled to what 
they believed to bo a haven of safety In case of the 
further advance of the Japanese-Kanchukuo* troops or 
the disorderly retreat of Chinese regulars« Chinese 
charitable organisations, through the aid of substantial 
prlvata subscriptions, undertook the task of feeding 
and caring for these refugees*« These panicky conditions 
among the Chinese population and the prospect of the

loss

• Telegram of May 22-8 p«a«, to Department and Legation«
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loss of both ; eiping and Tientsin aroused the Chinese to 
the absolute neoessity of finding a solution of their 
pressing difficulties.

The first definite Information that a concrete plan 
had b«n evolved loosing to a suspension of hoetilltles 
was obtained about noon on May 30 when two special trains, 
composed partially of armored ears, arrived at Tientsin 
Central station bearing delegates en route to Thngku, 
where they would meet other delegates, for the purpose of 
discussing the terns of a trues**. The train remained 
at central station about two hours during whleh time the 
strictest martial law was enforced throughout the Chinese 
City. While the identity of the delegates was scrupulously 
guarded, information cane to light later which indicated 
that the following composed the personnel of the negotiat
ing commission: Lieutenant General Hsiung Pin, chief 
delegate, and six other members as follows: Major General 
Chien Chung-che, Mr. Lei so-yung, Colonel Hsu Yen-no, Mr. 

Ying Ju-ken, Colonel Chang Hai-hslen, and Mr. Li Che-yij 
Japanese: Major General Okamuru and eleven other members 
as follows: Colonel Klda, Lieutenant Colonel Nagatsu, 

Major Kono, Major £nto, Major Fujimoto, Captain Okabe, 
Captain Ito, Captain Jhlshl, Major Ohashl, Consander 
Fujlhara and Mr. Nakayama.

As reported in my telegram of May 31 • 6 >•*•» the 
delegates signed at 11:11 that morning at Tangku an agree
ment the terms of which were given to the public by the 
Japanese military authorities at 4:00 p.n., of that day 
and wore substantially as follows:

1. The

•• Telegram of May 30-5 p.n., to Depar Inent and Legation.
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1. The Chinese troops shall immediately all withdraw 
to districts south and west of a lino connecting 
Yoncheng, Changping, Kaoliylng, Jhunyi, Tungohow, 
Canho, Paoti, Lintingchen, Hlngho and Lutai. They 
shall make no advance over this lino nor repeat 
any provocations.

2. The Japanese troops in order to ensure the enforce
ment of Ho. 1 will visit these places occasionally 
by airplane or otherwise and Chinese authorities 
shall afford them protection and facilities for 
inspection.

3. The Japanese troops when fully satisfied that the 
Chinese have carried out Ho. 1 term will not con** 
tinue pursuit across the above line but will 
voluntarily withdraw to the Great all.

4. The ¿¡Maintenance of peace and order north and east 
of the line specified in No. 1 term and south of 
the Groat ^all shall be carried out by the Chinese 
police authorities.

5. This agreement shall corns into force immediately.
The terns of the agreement as signed are quoted above 

for the purpose of comparison with the purported terms 
published by the Ta KUNG FAO on May 23 and set forth on
page 5 of this report. The similarity of the terms
published in the Ta KUNG PAO on Nay 23 and the actual
terms signed on May 31, coupled with the announcement of 
the Japanese military authorities that the Kwantung military 
command had been approached at Miyun on May 23 make it 
reasonably clear that the Chinese authorities had actually 
taken the initiative in proposing the ending of hostilities 
as early as May £3.

The news of the signing of the trues was received 
with great satisfaction at Tientsin. Ths exigencies of 
the situation appeared to leave no other course opon to 
the Chinese as a failure to sign would have undoubtedly 
led to the loss of two of the most important cities in 
China proper. Ths Chinese troops wore becoming more and

more
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wore disorganized, what little enthusiasm they had for 
fighting had practically disappeared, pay «as not forth
coming, ammunition and supplies were wholly Inadequate 
and desertions on a large scale had greatly Impaired the 
strength of some of the organisations in the Tungshan area 
and perhaps elsewhere as well« There were Innumerable 
reasons why a further delay In terrains ting hostilities 
would load to disastrous consequences and the loss of 
territory and populous cities which could not possibly 
bo recovered. The Chinese were, therefore, driven to the 
necessity of signing a truce the terms of which could 
have probably been ouch more humiliating had the Kwantung 
Amy authorities so elected. The resignation with which 
the Nanking authorities and Chinese officials elsewhere, 

as well as the Chinese people in general, have accepted 

the arrangement is proof of the critical situation in 
which the Government had found itself through the futile 
effort of trying to regain lost territory»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-----803.00 P. W. Maalrlttg/iU for ..0Mpatah.-4D»-4ME<

FROM Hanking

TO
(—Baek.—

NAME

) DATED Jtaa^XW«, 
1—1187 .r<

793.94/6451

REGARDING: sino-Japanese truce.
Departure of General Huang Fu, newly appointed 
Chairman of the Peiping Political Affairs Read
justment Committee for Peiping probably for the 
purpose of negotiating some form of a - .

hs
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b. ^clfttioua with other Countries

Geeaetlon of 3 io« till tie® o.-ta of helping.
aeaeral Huang Fu, the newly appointed Chai man of 

th© ieiping political Affairs ¿esidjinsVwnt iJemittee, 
left banking for Helping on th® evening of May 13th. 
There haw bean «any rtswrs current in rianking that 

General Huang wes sent to wiping with instructions to 
negotiate aome form of truue with ths Japene«» in order 
to bring the fighting north of 3 wiping to u oloeo and to 
«top the Jttpyn«»« adwnoe on that city.

jicw that an agreeracut has been reaches the Chine«® 
pre«« la beginning to take notice ox' the situation. It 
is careful, however, to -oint out that the agreement was 
reeohe. by th® military leader# and Involve# only the 
cesuetion of hostilities.

It is eonsidered significant that whilo the 

nagotistione for a truce were in progress, although We 

fw«i n pr««e carried full but varying «ports of th® 
negotiations supposedly being carried on eurieptitimisly 

in eipin#« local Chinese newepe; ere, with the 

exception editorial which roundly denounced any
dealing with the Japanese, were «Heat on the sabjeet. 

Tills would see» to indicate that the Oovexament, with 

the hope ®f giving General Buang Fu an opportunity 
quietly to «eke «cme working arrsngewmt with a view 
to ending hoetilitlew, m»ar.lod th® pre»« in order to

iusmi
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

divis'on of Far Eastern affairsJuly 27, 1933.
mm*

Mukden's despatch under date June 27, 
1933, encloses a copy of a despatch to 
the Legation reporting on the movements 
of the various sections of the army 
under Li Chi-oh’un in the demilitarized 
zone.

The despatch states that Li Chi-Ch*un's 
position in the demilitarized zone depends, 
entirely on the Japanese military who 
undoubtedly furnish him with the 
necessary supplies and equipment. 
It is also believed that Japanese 
officers are serving with his troops 
and that it is felt that the Japanese 
military intend to secure the continuance 
of their control of the demilitarized 
zone through Li Chi-ch* un.

The despatch concludes by stating 
that there have been large withdrawals 
of Japanese troops from north China in 
preparation for the anti-bandit operations 
in Manchuria.

ETW/VDM
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No. -------

A
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, June 27, 1933.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only

The Honorable

Subject: Situation in the Demili tar iaetb™ 
Zone

INGTON.

smr. (0
I have the

CD

dated. June 27, 1933, on the above subject

my despatch No. 790 'to the Legation at Peiping, China,

ar»*«» of State

h a copy of

Division of 
FAB EASTERN AFFAI

UL 21 1933 to w

K'to enclose her

CM ft)
Bespectfully yours,

Enclosure:

800
HTW

M. S. Myer 
American Cons renerai

Copy of despatch No. 790 
to the Legation at Peiping.

.1 

.*** 
CD

*=c

Rec
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No. 790.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, June 27, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Situation in the Demilitarized 
Zone.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

With reference to press reports from China 
conce ning the reenforcement of the pro-"Mancha- 
kuo" force under the oomnand of Li Chl-ch’un 
( ), alias Ting Ch’lang ( T ),
in the demilitarized zone, I have the honor to 
report that according to reliable information one 
brigade, commanded by Ting Hei-p'ing ( T <5* ) 
left here about three weeks ago for points inside 
the »all. This was the Fourth Brigade which 
numbered about 3,000 men. It has also been learned 
that a few days later various units of the Sixth 
Brigade wore on the point of leaving Kangping, 
Tiehling, Taonan and other towns where they were 
recruited when they were ordered by the Japanese 
military not to move. The alleged reason given 
for this order was that the commander of the

Fourth
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Fourth Brigade had reported to the authorities 
that all authorized recruiting (for Li Chl-oh’un’s 
forces) had been completed. sun Shou-shan, the 
commander of the Sixth Brigade, who was formerly 
a colonel in the Northeastern Army is now endeavor* 
ing to have this embargo lifted in order that he 
may leave for Funing, his alleged destination. 
Sun’s men who now number about 2,000 are made up 
of former Feng Yung University (Mukden) students 
who had been in Chang Hsueh-1lang’s service and 
subsequently became bandits because their pay was 
stopped, ex-bandits and others. The recruits are 
mostly armed but have little ammunition. Should 
they be permitted to join Li Chl-eh’un it is 
expected that they will be provided with ammunition 
and other supplies by the Japanese. It is claimed 
that as the departure of these recruits has been 
delayed for several weeks and as they have received 
no pay they are living on the communities where 
they are stationed. From the same source it was 
learned that it Is the desire of Li Chi-ch’un to 
increase his force to ten brigades.

It is obvious that Li Chi-ch’un’s position 
in the demilitarized zone is dependent entirely 
upon the Japanese military who undoubtedly furnish 
him with such military supplies and equipment as 
may be needed or as may be considered advisable 
to give him. The sending of reenforcements inside 
the ’«all for Li’s command has been corroborated 
by other sources. Too, it is claimed ana is 

generally
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generally believed that Japanese offleers are serving 
with his troops. It seems that the Japanese mil 1tary 
intend to secure the continuation of their control of 
the demilitarized zone through Li Chi-ch,un. That 
this policy is induced by political reasons rather 
than military ones may be taken for granted.

In this connection it may be mentioned that 
there have been large withdrawals of Japonesa troops 
from North China in preparation for the anti-bandit 
operations in TMnohurla which were reported in my 
confidential despatch No. 783, of June 17, 1933 under 
the subject "New Plan for the Suppression of Insur
gents.”

Respectfully yours,

N. S. Myers, 
American Consul General.

Original to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy. Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

800
MSMjmhp
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ A93.11.Biw,..Vtetar/l----------------------- for —letter.-----------------------------------------

FROM ....Von±or..Bine------------------------

TO

(___________________ ) DATED ..jJuly.-12,1233-----------

NAME 1-11CT

793 »94/6433

REGARDING:
Claim against China of Victor Rine for the 

copyright use of his book, MACHIAVELLI OF NIPPON.

Settlements Request for assistance in scouring-,

rm
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tnitri States Senate

. “n
refmw

U)

Department of State, 

Washington, D. C.
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COPY

Senator J. Ham Lewis, 
Senator from Illinois, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Geneseo, IllinoisuQ * 
July 7, 1933. J

I am a resident of Geneseo, Illinois. During the 
summer months I have been working on a paper dealing 
with the Sino-Japanese situation in Manchuria. This 
paper must be handed in when I return to the University 
this fall.

Tl

«

In this city the material available on the subject 
is rather limited. Consequently, I am asking you to aid 
me in securing any material that might be pertinent in 
the form of governmental publications, excerpts from 
the Congressional Record, or any statement from the 
foreign office.

If you can aid me in this matter I shall be very 
grateful.

Sincerely yours,

793.94/6434

COPY: EM

Robert H. Farber,
429 West First Street, 
Geneseo, Illinois.
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July 20 1955

In reply refer to 
HA

My dear Senator Lewis:
The receipt is acknowledged of your communication 

of July 10, 1933, transmitting a letter of July 7, 1933 
addressed to you by Mr. Robert H. Farber, 429 West First 
Street, Geneseo, Illinois, in which Mr. Farber requests 
information regarding the Sino-Jupanese situation.

A copy of a letter upon the subject which has been 
sent to Mr. Farber by the Department of state is en
closed for your information, and Mr. Farber’s letter is 
returned to you herewith.

Sincerely yours,

793.94/6434

Routin®

William Phillips

Acting Secretary.

Enclosures:
From Mr. Farber, July 7, 1933; 
To Mr. Farber,

The Honorable
J. Hamilton Lewis, 

United States Senate
HA:EWS:BMS:SS •vz^/Z/
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In renly refer to 
HA

Mr. Robert H. Farber,
429 west First street, 

Geneseo, Illinois.

Sir:
Tour letter of July 7, 1933, in which you request 

available material regarding the "Bino-Japanese situa
tion in Manchuria*, has been referred to the Department 
of State by the Honorable J. Hamilton Lewis, United 
States senator from Illinois.

There are enclosed copies of Senate document 
No. 55, 72nd Congress, entitled "Conditions in Manchuria*, 
which contains certain diplomatic correspondence of the 
United States regarding Manchuria, of an address by 
former Secretary of State Stimson entitled *The Pact of 
Paris”, in which reference is made to the Sino-Japanese 
situation, of a letter of February 23, 1932 to senator 

Borah, of releases containing certain correspondence on 
the subject between the Department of State and the sec
retary General of the League of Nations, and of the text 
of the treaty of February 6, 1922 between the United States 
and other powers, regarding principles and policies to be 
followed in matters concerning China.
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It is also suggested that you may be interested in 
the publications entitled "Manchuria: Report of the 
Commission of Inquiry Appointed by the League of Na
tions" (Department of State publication No. 378) and 
"Sino-Japanese Dispute: Report Adopted on February 24, 
1933 by the Assembly of the League of Nations” (Depart
ment of State publication No. 449), copies of which may 
be obtained for seventy-five cents and twenty-five cents 
respectively, from the superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, this city, who is the au
thorized distributor of government publications.

As of possible interest there is enclosed also a 
copy of the pamphlet "Publications of the Department of 
State”, and your attention is invited to the statement 
concerning the system of distributing the publications 
of the Department on page one of the pamphlet.

Very truly yours,
For the Acting Secretary of state:

K. Wilder Spaulding, 
Assistant to the Historical Adviser.

Fnclosures:
Conditions in Manchuria:

$ The Pact of Paris;
'Çk Treaty Series No. 723;

Publications of the De-

ii3^bruary 35
HA:EWS:BMS:SS ChK
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Date: July 13, 1933.
Subject: Transmitting Copies of Rea’s Article,

"A Conspiracy of Silence”.
Summary: In the June issue of his journal, the FAR

EASTERN REVIEW, George Bronson Rea published 
an article in the nature of propaganda for 
Japan and ’’Manchukuo". It deals with the Li- 
Lobanoff treaty of alliance between China and 
Russia, which Rea asserts to have been a valid 
treaty designed for aggression against Japan 
and in contradiction of the Open Door policy. 
By distortion of facts, Rea makes it appear 
that this treaty is a justification of Japan’s 
occupation of Maaehurla and entitles Japan 
to claim an indemnity from China. He then 
proceeds to accuse the Department of State 
of the United States of conspiracy against 
Japan in that the Department did not make 
public the full text of the treaty, which 
apparently was given to the Department 

by the Chinese Delegates to the Washington 
Conferences in 1922.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

467. Tokyo, July 13, 1933.
SUBJECT: Transmitting Copies of Rea’s Article,

"A Conspiracy of Silence”.

Cl

“H

Z 
CO

793.94/6435J

The Honorable
The Secretary of State tn

Washington. co co co
Sir: •»

As of possible interest to the Department am

1/2/ transmitting herewith copies of an article by George
Bronson R/a entitled ”A Conspiracy of Silence”, which
appeared in the June number of Rea’s magazine, the
FAR EASTERN REVIEW. Mr. Rea, as the Department is a-

I

ware, is a propagandist for Japan and ’’Manchukuo” 
and for this purpose utilizes his monthly magazine 
the FAR EASTERN REVIEW, which is published in Shanghai

and

i

■ 
■
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and supported principally by Japanese advertising.■ 

The article, which is a clever piece of pro
paganda, assumes that the Li-Lobanoff treaty of al
liance between China and Russia was a valid, effect
ive treaty, although Mr. Rea adduces no proof that 
the treaty was ever ratified. He lightly ignores 
the fact that the unofficial text of the treaty spe
cifically states that the treaty is to become effec
tive in case of ’’aggression directed by Japan, whe
ther against Russian territory in Eastern Asia, or 
against the territory of China or that of Korea”, 
and he proceeds to the thesis that ’’the Treaty clear
ly signifies hostility and aggression against Japan”. 
Again, he ignores that part of the supposed text of 
the treaty which states that ’’The junction of this 
railway with the Russian railway shall not serve as 
a pretext for any encroachment on Chinese territory 
nor for any infringement of the rights of sovereignty 
of his Majesty the Emperor of China” and avers that 
’’...John Hay, ignorant of the existence of this pact, 
induced the Powers to subscribe to the Open Door Doc
trine carrying with it a guarantee of China’s terri
torial integrity and sovereignty at the very time she 
had surrendered her territory to Russia”.

Having thus, by perversion of facts, built up his 
theory that the Li-Lobanoff treaty was a valid treaty 
designed as a means of aggression against Japan and was 
in contradiction of the principle of the "Open Door",

Mr;
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Mr. Rea proceeds to the thesis that Japan should 

have been given the benefit of a consideration of 

this treaty in connection with the League’s deli

berations over the Manchuria incident, and refers 

to the alleged treaty as ’’the one document that es
tablishes her (Japan’s) rights to Manchuria”. He 

then indirectly accuses the Department of State of 

conspiring against Japan by withholding the true 

text of the Li-Lobanoff treaty, which he believes 

was received by the Department of State from China 
after the Washington Conference of 1922, and makes 

certain rhetorical demands of the Department.

In this connection it may be stated that this 

is apparently the treaty which Count Uchida, when 

Japanese'Minister to China, is reported to have de
feated. According to Tsunego Baba, (CHUO KORON, May, 
1932) Count Uchida prevented, by the free use of mo

ney, the ratifieation of the treaty of alliance be

tween China and Russia, as such an alliance would 

have "deprived Japan of any pretext upon which she 

could make war on Russia to assert her interests in 
Manchuria".

Enclosures:
1 & 2 as stated.

800.
ERD: g
Copy to Legation, Peiping.
” " ” Berne.
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> nolosure No | to de«p*tx>hNo ^0 from the
Embassy at Tokyo.

COPY.

THE FAR EASTERN REVIEW 
Shanghai, June 1933.

A CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE
Japan Has Been Tried, and Condemned by the

Suppression of Vital Evidence.
By GEORGE BRONSON REA

On November 12, 1921, the Chairman of the Wash
ington Conference (Secretary of State Charles Evans 
Hughes),said that he had received from the Chinese 
Delegation a telegraphic summary of the secret Treaty 
of Alliance between China and Russia concluded in May, 
1896, which had been received by the Chinese Delega
tion from Peking. The Chinese Delegation added that 
they would send a copy of the full text of the treaty 
as soon as it was received. The telegraphic summary 
in French and in English, was submitted to the Com
mittee for the purpose of being reported to the Con
ference. He then read the English summary.

Although reference to this Treaty had been made 
in various publications and memoirs, this was the 
first official admission on the part of either High 
Contracting -Party that it had actually existed. So 
well had the secret been guarded, that the Open Door 
Doctrine had been subscribed to by the Powers, the 
Russo-Japanese War fought and peace signed by Japan 
in utter ignorance that the Treaty existed.

There is no statute of limitations to the acts 
of a nation. When China confessed to the existence 
of the Treaty in 1921, fifteen years after the Rus
so-Japanese War had been fought, she became legally 
and morally liable for any indemnity that Japan might 
claim. That Japan has not availed herself to date 
of this privilege does not invalidate her claim, for 
the simple reason that the full text of the Treaty 
has never been revealed. Until the full text in the 
original language is released by the American Govern
ment as an official document of the Washington Con
ference it cannot be quoted as evidence. Only a few 
Americans interested in these problems have official 
and legal confirmation of the existence of this 
Treaty and of its full text. The rest of the world 
remains in ignorance. Even the League of Nations 
has no official knowledge of its existence. The 
following brief reference appears in the Report of 
the Commission of Enquiry:- 11 In
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"In 1896, a secret defensive alli
ance was concluded between the two 
countries and in the same year, in 
consideration of the services above 
referred to, Russia was authorized 
by China to carry a branch of the 
Trans-Siberian Railway across Man- 
churia in a direct line from Chita 
to Vladivostok. This line was said 
to be needed for the transportation 
of Russian forces to be sent to the 
East in case Japan should again at
tack China. The Russo-Chinese Bank 
(later the Russo-Asiatic Bank) was 
established to mask somewhat the of
ficial character of the enterprise..’1 
(italics are my own. G.B.R.)

The wording of the above is clear evidence that 
even the League Commission of Enquiry was uninformed 
of the full text of the Treaty. The object of the 
Railway is plainly defined in Clause IV. Had its 
text been available to the Commission, it would have 
been quoted in full. Furthermore, had the existence 
of this Treaty been legally established by the publi
cation of its full text as part of the Records of the 
Washington Conference, the League Commission as an 
impartial body, would not have failed to invite at
tention to its bearing on subsequent events and es
pecially on the dispute between China and Japan over 
Manchuria, nor would it have been so solicitous for 
the interests of Russia.

CASE AT GENEVA IS CLOSED

The Commission’s Report goes on to describe the 
events leading up to the Russo-Japanese War and the 
Peace of Portsmouth, but makes no further reference 
or comment on the Secret Treaty which admitted the 
Russian army into Manchuria to »defend China against 
Japan”. The Commission’s report has been accepted 
as final. The League refuses to reopen the case or 
admit any evidence which might compel revision of its 
verdict.

There are certain legal facts that the Report ig
nored. The Treaty was signed. China and Russia were 
allied against Japan. Although disguised as defensive, 
the Treaty clearly signifies hostility and aggression 
against Japan. It was never denounced. It accomplish
ed its purpose. No matter what Russia did after she 
gained entrance into Manchuria, the indisputable fact 
remains that China faithfully carried out her part of 
the bargain. China dared not openly denounce the Treaty 
without inviting the immediate hostility of Japan and 
Great Britain and bringing down upon her vengeance of

Russia
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Russia. She remained silent while John Hay, igno
rant of the existence of this pact, induced the Po
wers to subscribe to the Open Door Doctrine carry
ing with it a guarantee of China’s territorial in
tegrity and sovereignty at the very time she had 
surrendered her territory to Russia in order that 
the armies of the latter could entrench themselves 
along the Korean frontier. Japan subscribed to the 
Open Door doctrine without reservations, the only 
Power that came out frankly and honestly in support 
of American policy. Yet in subscribing' to these 
principles, she unwittingly bound herself to res
pect the sovereignty of China at the precise time 
that China and Russia were sharpening their swords 
in preparation for her undoing.

The inevitable clash came in 1904. Japan fought 
for her existence, not against China but against the 
then most powerful military nation of the world. 
Japan lost 100,000 men killed in action and another 
100,000 or more were wounded. She nearly bankrupted 
herself to carry on the struggle and went to Ports
mouth buoyed up by the hope that she would be paid 
an indemnity. In the interests of peace and in ig
norance of the existence of the secret treaty of al
liance, Theodore Roosevelt prevailed upon Japan to 
forego a cash indemnity and restore Manchuria to 
China. On learning of the peace terms, the people 
of Japan held the United States responsible for the 
loss of the indemnity and the intense feeling of 
disappointment and resentment gave rise to violent 
anti-American demonstrations.

AN OPPORTUNITY THAT PASSED
Not until the Washington Conference did the dumb

founded Japanese realize how they had been miserably 
duped and buncoed out of an indemnity or a cession of 
territory that would have compensated them for their 
sacrifices. For reasons of their own, they declined 
to comment on the confession of China when the tele
graphic summary was handed in. The British Delegates 
had the opportunity to point out that the Russo- 
Chinese Treaty of Alliance forced the Anglo-Japanese 
pact and justified their own policies, then under fire. 
The British deserted their old and tried Ally at this 
moment and the American Secretary of State hastily 
closed the incident by turning to another subject before 
the Conference. Everybody was looking out the window 
admiring the scenery along the Potomac when the evidence 
that justified Japan was read out in open Conference. 
The Japanese are still awaiting official confirmation 
of the existence of the Treaty by the publication of its 
full text.

The printed Report of the Washington Conference 
does not include the full text of this Treaty, which 
Indicates, either that it was not received in time 

for 
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for publication or, that it was suppressed by the 
editors of the Report. That it has not as yet been 
released, gives rise to the following pertinent ques
tions:

1. Did the Chinese Delegation comply with 
its promise to send a full text of the 
Treaty as soon as it was received?
2. If so, 
received?

on what date was the full text

5. If the Chinese did send in the full text 
of the Treaty, why has it not been made pub
lic as part of the Records of the Washington 
Conference?

Although the State Department as the Repository or 
Guardian of the documents of the Washington Conference 
may technically have no obligation to transmit documents 
received subsequent to is termination, failure to do so 
might easily be construed by Japan as evidence of a de
sire to conceal its sinister character.

If subsequent indiscreet revelations, such as ’’The 
American Black Chamber” can be relied upon as accurate, 
the Washington Conference was first proposed by Great 
Britain in order to bring about the termination of the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance and its real objective was then 
screened by calling a Conference for the Limitation of 
Armaments and a settlement of China’s problems by nego
tiating a new Treaty giving effect to American policies. 
Had the Chinese Delegation handed in the full unabridged 
text of the Secret Treaty of Alliance, the Conference 
would have been compelled to face facts that would have 
made impossible any peaceful solution of the problems 
under discussion without recognizing Japan’s legitimate 
claims to an indemnity from China. That the Conference 
terminated successfully is due in large part to the 
suppression of evidence that would have defeated its 
aims. American diplomacy scored at the expense of Japan.

Private inquiries addressed to the State Department 
have elicited the information that the Chinese did comply 
with their promise (but no date is given) and, that an 
unofficial English translation of the French text will 
be found on Page 81 of ’’MacMurray’ s Treaties and Agree
ments with and Concerning China”. This compilation of 
documents, issued just prior to the Washington Confer
ence, reproduced the Treaty from an article appearing 
in the London DAILY TELEGRAPH of February 15, 1910, writ
ten by an ’’Admirer of Li Hung-Chang.” This version, 
however, cannot be accepted as official. The Treaty 
in its original language still remains a well guarded 
secret.
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A CASE OF CAREFUL EDITING

Accepting, however, that the above mentioned 
unofficial English translation of the document 
filed by the Chinese Delegation is authentic, com
parison of the telegraphic summary with the full 
text betrays the reason why it was carefully edited 
before handing it in to the Conference and why the 
Chinese Delegation delayed complying with their pro
mise to file the full text until long after the of
ficial Report of the Conference had been printed 
and distributed.

A few days previous to filling the telegraphic 
summary, the Committee on the Chinese Eastern Rail
way submitted its Report and Resolutions basing 
their conclusions on the Commercial Convention of 
September, 1896. The full text of this Treaty signed 
in May, 1896, clearly establishes the purposes and 
objects of the Chinese Eastern Railway (and its 
South Manchuria branch) as a military weapon design
ed to facilitate the transport of the Russian armies 
to the "menaced points on the (Korean) frontier11 and 
for their subsistence,"and reveals that the Commer
cial Convention of September, 1896, was merely the 
screen which concealed the real purpose of the line. 
When the existence of this Treaty is legally estab
lished, the Chinese Eastern Railway Convention and 
all subsequent agreements concerning the operation 
and management of the line are invalidated.

It is common knowledge that the French Govern
ment is pressing the claims of the Russo-Asiatic 
Bank against the Chinese Eastern Railway for a sum 
considerably in excess of its actual cost of con
struction. These claims derive their legitimacy 
from the provisions of the Commercial Convention 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway of September, 1896. 
As long as the legal existence of the Master Treaty 
is not established, the claims of the Russo-Asiatic 
Bank rest on a solid foundation but the moment the 
full text of the Master Treaty is published as an 
official document, the French Government must ad
mit either that it knowingly financed the line as 
a military instrument directed against Japan, thus 
becoming a third party to the secret alliance, or, 
that her Russian Ally maintained her in ignorance 
of its pact with China. The validity of the French 
claims rests upon a contract deliberately designed 
and made public at the time in order to conceal the 
existence of a military alliance which came into 
force on the signing of the contract.

DIPLOMATIC RETICENCE
Failure on the part of the Chinese Delegation to 

comply with its promise to file the full text of the
Treaty
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Treaty until long after the Conference was termi
nated and the Report of its proceedings published, 
implies that they were anxious to keep the truth 
out of the records. Chinese secret diplomacy again 
scored.

When the full text of this Treaty is published 
as an official document of theWashington Conference, 
should the Japanese Government ask Washington the 
following questions; what would be its reply?

1. Had John Hay known of its existence in 
1898 would he have invited the Powers to subscribe 
to the Open Door Doctrine? Would he have asked 
Japan to adhere to principles that bound her to 
respect the sovereignty and territorial integrity 
of China at the precise time that China had hand
ed over her territory to Russia in order that the 
armies of the latter could get into position to 
fight Japan?

2. Had Theodore Roosevelt known of the exis
tence of the Treaty would he have invited Japan 
and Russia to the Conference Table at Portsmouth 
and used his influence to induce Japan to forego 
a cash indemnity and restore Manchuria to China?

3. Had the Japanese Delegation to the Wash
ington Conference requested that the full text 
of this Treaty be communicated to the Conference 
and then demanded a reopening of the whole Man
churian question based on this confession, could 
the Nine Power Treaty have been signed?

4. The Japanese Government might with equal 
propriety, ask the French Government if it knew 
of the existence of this Treaty when it sanctioned 
the loans to Russia for the construction of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway?

That the Japanese Delegation did not take ad
vantage of the opportunity at Washington to reopen 
the whole Manchurian question, was due to the fact:

First, that their Government had accepted the 
invitation to attend the Conference on the condition 
that its rights and position in Manchuria should not 
come up for discussion, and Second, that they sincere
ly desired to facilitate the high aims and objects 
of the Conference looking forward with faith and hope 
to a new era of peace in the Pacific and to a new un
derstanding with China in which the past would be 
buried and forgotten.

For the last two decades the whole trend of Chin
ese diplomacy, publicity and propaganda has been to 
embroil the United States in a war with Japan. Chin

ese
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ese statemen openly declare that the United States 
must fight Japan; that we are in honor bound to 
uphold our position by force; that we cannot shirk 
our duty. The publication of the full text of the 
Secret Li-Lobanoff Treaty of Alliance in its origi
nal language will disclose that the policies we are 
expected to go to war to uphold were formulated at 
the precise time that China was a full partner with 
Russia in provoking a war with Japan. The American 
people are now asked by the statesmen of China to 
go to war with Japan in defense of policies and 
treaties whose existence and binding power was made 
possible through the sacrifices of Japan and her 
unwillingness to date to press an advantage that any 
Western Power would have used to advance its interests.

ONE VITAL DOCUMENT OVERLOOKED
The League and the United States have judged and 

condemned Japan squarely on their own interpretation 
of the Treaties, yet themost vital document bearing 
on the whole complex Far Eastern problems remains 
closely guarded in the archives of the American State 
Department. Too proud to admit her mistakes or explain 
her position and unwilling to embarrass the American 
Government by requesting it to release a document 
that should long ago have been publshed as part of the 
Records of the Washington Conference, Japan has also 
discarded the legalities and is standing pat on her 
own conception of justice. All other Treaties bear
ing on the problems of Manchuria have been invoked 
and searched carefully to make out a case against 
Japan, but it seems to be tacitly agreed that the one 
document that establishes her rights to Manchuria 
shall not be given legal sanction by its publication. 
Is it not time for Americans to ask themselves where 
their diplomacy is leading the nation?

Can we deny that the American Open Door Doctrine 
was promulgated in complete ignorance of the existence 
of this Treaty; that it bound Japan to respect the 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of China at the 
precise time that this Treaty, breathing aggression 
and hostility against Japan, was in full force; that 
after fighting a victorious war with Russia an Ameri
can President prevailed upon Japan to forego a cash 
indemnity and to restore Manchuria to China; that 
the Nine Power Treaty was made possible by Japan’s 
forebearance and refusal to break up the Washington 
Conference by demanding a reopening of the whole 
Manchurian dispute; that another American President 
enunciated a new Doctrine declining to recognize the 
independence of Manchukuo because, in his opinion, it was 
created as the result of force applied by Japan; that 
the League of Nations has accepted the Hoover Doctrine 
as its own and drafted resolutions which if enforced 
in practice, may create a situation that may lead us

into
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into a war in the Pacific. In view of these facts, 
is it not time for Americans to try and understand 
Japan’s viewpoint and live up to the slogan of the 
New Administration by giving her a New Deal?

By every known and established rule of warfare, 
Manchuria should belong to Japan. She emerged the 
victor from two wars fought for its possession. 
Bludgeoned out of the fruitsqf her victory over 
China by the then three most formidable military 
powers of the world; buncoed like a rube out of 
cash indemnity at Portsmouth by reason of China’s 
secret diplomacy; thwarted during the Great War from 
establishing her security in Siberia after the Allied 
Supreme War Council had voted to concede her a slice 
of territory for keeping the Trans-Siberian line open; 
compelled to restore Shantung to China; her late 
Allies are once more solidly lined up behind the Lea
gue supporting China in her long drawn out fight to 
escape the consequences of her secret diplomacy of 
1896! Is it any wonder that the Japanese Army has 
defied the rest of the world to oust them from Man
churia?

They remember the past. They saw the last fruits 
of their victories being taken away from them by a new 
type of warfare legalized by the treaties. Slowly but 
surely they were being driven out of Manchuria. Their 
backs were against the wall, their feet held fast in a 
treaty-trap while the Chinese had slung a noose around 
their neck and were slowly strangling them to death. 
The other Powers looked on and approved and when Japan 
broke out of the trap, they condemned her for breaking 
the law!

The Russo-Japanese War has cost Japan to date 
nearly five billion gold dollars. Add to this, her 
billion dollar investment in Manchuria and the half 

‘billion that Korea has cost her to safeguard her se
curity, and the total is over six and a half billion 
dollars! The Japanese people are still paying for 
the war that was forced upon them by China. They 
have paid enough! It is time the account was settled.

The American Government has a duty to perform. 
As the Custodian of the Documents of the Washington 
Conference it should immediately release the full text 
of the Secret Treaty of Alliance between China and 
Russia of May, 1896, establish it as a legal document 
and, in view of its provisions ask itself whether or not 
it has been fair to Japan all these years. The success 
of American policy in the Far East has been made possible 
by the sacrifices of Japan. Let us make the amende 
honorable , set aside the Hoover Doctrine and extend re

cognition
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cognition to the new State of Manchoukuo as soon as it 
merits such recognition. If we are to have Peace in 
the Pacific, it is the only way. - G.B.R.
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despatchVÌ33 from the

SECRET TREATY OF ALLIÀNCE OF
RUSSIA AND CHINA AGAINST JAPAN (1896-1911)

A.- Telegrpahic summary, furnished by China and 
read by Secretary of States Hughes at the 
February 6, 1922, session of the Washington 
conference.

B.- Complete text, though unofficial, from Mac- 
Murray, p81, tacitly endorsed by the State 
department as an ’’unofficial copy of the 
French text,” a copy of which was filed in 
Washington by China several years after the 
conference. MacMurray’s text is from an ar
ticle in the LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH, February 
15, 1910, by "An Admirer of Li Hung Chang."

"A" AND "B" TREATY OF ALLIANCE BETWEEN CHINA AND 
RUSSIA - MAY 1896.

ARTICLE I.
A.- The High Contracting Parties engage to sup

port each other reciprocally by all the land 
and sea forces at any aggression directed by 
Japan against Russian territory in Eastern 
Asia, China or Korea.

B.- Every aggression directed by Japan, whether 
against Russian territory in Eastern Asia, or 
against the territory of China, or that of Ko
rea, shall be regarded as necessarily bringing 
about the immediate application of the present 
treaty. In this case the two High Contracting 
Parties engage to support each other recipro
cally by all the land and sea forces of which 
they can dispose at that moment, and to assist 
each other as much as possible for the victual
ling of their respective forces.

ARTICLE II.
A.- No treaty of peace with an adverse party can 

be concluded by either of them without the con
sent of the other.

B.- As soon as the two High Contracting Parties shall 
be engaged in common action, no treaty of peace 
with the adverse party can be concluded by one of 
them without the assent of the other.

ARTICLE III
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A.- During military operations all Chinese ports 
shall be open to Russian vessels.

B.- During the military operations all the ports 
of China shall, in case of necessity, be open 
to Russian warships, which shall find there on 
the part of the Chinese authorities all the as
sistance of which they may stand in need.

ARTICLE IV.

A.- The Chinese Government consents to the construc
tion of a railway across the Provinces of Amur 
and Kirin in the direction of Vladivostok. The 
construction and exploitation of this railway 
shall be accorded to the Russo-Chinese Bank. 
The contract shall be concluded between the Chin
ese Minister at St. Petersburg and the Russo- 
Chinese Bank.

B.- In order to facilitate the access of the Russian 
land troops to the menaced points and to ensure 
their means of subsistence, the Chinese Govern
ment consents to the construction of a railway 
line across the Chinese provinces of the Amur 

(Heilungkiang) and of Guirin (Kirin) in the direction 
of Vladivostok. The junction of this railway 
with the Russian railway shall not serve as a pre
text for any encroachment on Chinese territory 
nor for any infringement of the rights of sover
eignty of His Majesty, the Emperor of China. The 
construction and exploitation of this railway 
shall be accorded to the Russo-Chinese Bank and 
the Clauses of the Contract which shall be con
cluded for this purpose shall be duly discussed 
between the Chinese Minister in St. Petersburg 
and the Russo-Chinese Bank.

ARTICLE V.

A.- In time of war, Russia shall have free use of the 
railway for the transport and provisioning of her 
troops. In time of peace Russia shall have the 
same right for the transit of her troops and pro
visions.

B.- It is understood that in time of war, as indicated 
in Article I, Russia shall have free use of the 
Railway mentioned in Article IV, for the transport 
and provisioning of her troops. In time of peace, 
Russia shall have the same right for the transit 
of her troops and stores, with stoppages which 
shall not be justified by any other motive than 
the needs of the transport service.

ARTICLE
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ARTICLE VI.

A.- The present treaty shall come into force from 
the day on which the contract stipulated in 
Article IV, shall have been confirmed. It 
shall have force for fifteen years.

B.- The present treaty shall come into force on 
the day when the contract stipulated in Arti
cle IV, shall have been confirmed by His Ma
jesty, the Emperor of China. It shall have 
from then, force and value for a period of 
fifteen years. Six months before the expira
tion of this term, the two High Contracting 
Parties shall deliberate regarding the pro
longation of this treaty.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 2, 1933.

-....JB»:

Dairen's despatch to Peiping under date 
July 3, 1933, states that, according to 
Japanese press reports, negotiations commenced 
on July 2 at Dairen for a settlement of the 
problems related to the Tangku Truce Agreement, 
particularly those connected with the 
disposition of the Yi Yung Chun (Li Chi-ch'un's 
volunteers) and the operation of trains on 
the Tientsin-Shanhaikwan section of the Peking- 
Mukden Railway.

Major General Okumura, Vice Chief of 
Staff of the Kwantung Army, is the Japanese 
delegate and Mr. Lei Shou-lung (probably an 
assumed name) is the chief Chinese delegate.

The press states that an immediate settle
ment is expected, which may mean that the 
Chinese will sign anything put before them 
without delay or questioning.

CM
CAB:CLS
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AMERICAN C0H3ULATS • : ; >
O'

Dairen, Manchuria, July; 3, 1933

23 ' The Honorable z
Nelson Trusler Johnson, jZ

American Minister, rfd^^?rslonoi 
* J FARWERN AFFAIRT/p

Peiping, China* I UUL 29 1933
flQ of State

Sirs ^V"*" .....
I have the honor to inf ormthe Legation that 

today’s local Japanese press carries reports of 
negotiations ocmmenoed yesterday at Dairen between 
Japanese and Chinese delegates for a settlement of 
the problems related to the reoent "Truce Agreement" 
signed at Tangfax, particularly those connected with 
the disposition of the Y1 Tung Chun f ) under 
Li Chl-ch*un and the operation of trains
on the Tientsln-Shanhalfaxan section of the Peiping- 
Mukden Railway*

Major General Okumura, Vice Chief of Staff of 
the Kwantung Army, is the Japanese delegate* Bo 
arrived in Dairen yesterday afternoon, attended by 
Colonel Kite. Mr* Lei Shou-lung is the
chief Chinese dolegate* He is aooonpanlod by Mr* 
Tin Tung ) and five other Chinese. The party 
arrived in Dairen on July 1st* The Japanese press 
states that Lei Shou-lung Is an assumed name as 
the delegate does not wish to disclose his Identity* 
The press also reports that a "leading figure* in 
the T1 Yung Chun arrived with Major General Okumura

to

HI (0

793*94/6436
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to take part in the negotiation».
The first meeting of the delegates took place at 

the Byoto Hotel (Japanese) yesterday evening. The 
Japanese delegate is quoted by the press as saying 
that the opinions of both parties are in agreement. 
The Chinese delegate informed the press that an 
"immediate settlement is expected'*, which may be 
interpreted to mean that he will sign anything put 
before him without delay or questioning. Negotia
tions with regard to the details of the settlement 
commenced today and will continue for two or three 
days, according to the press.

Further information concerning the meeting 
will be reported to the Legation when it is possible 
to obtain it. The progress of the negotiations 
and the Identity of the Chinese participants are 
now being kept strictly secret.

He speotfully yours,

John Carter Vincent 
American Consul.

800 
JCV:L

Two copies to Department

1 copy to
1 copy to
1 copy to

Consulate General, Tokyo
Consulate General, Mukden
Consulate General, Harbin

A true copy of 
the alffued origli
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Copy for Department

AMERICAN GCK3ULATS
Dairen, Manchuria, July 3, 1933«

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China«

air:

X have the honor to inform the Legation that 
today’s local Japanese press carries reports of 
negotiations commenced yesterday at Dairen between 
Japanese and Chinese delegates for a settlement of 
the problems related to the recent "Truce Agreement” 
signed at Tangku, particularly those connected with 
the disposition of the Yi Yung Chun ) under
Li Chi-ch’un end the operation of trains
on the Tientsin-Shanhaikuan section of the Peiping- 
Mukden Railway«

Major General Okumura, Vice Chief of Staff of 
the Kwantung Army, is the Japanese delegate. He 
arrived in Dairen yesterday afternoon, attended by 
Colonel Kita. Mr« Ui 3hou-lung ) is the 
chief Chinese delegate« He is accompanied by Mr. 
Yin Tung ((«)) and five other Chinese. The party 
arrived in Dairen on July 1st. The Japanese press 
states that lai Jhou-lung is on assumed name as 
the delegate does not wish to disclose his identity. 
The press also reports that a "leading figure" in 
the Yi Yung Chun arrived with Major General Okumura
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to take part In the negotiations.
The first meeting of the delegates took place at 

the Kyoto Hotel (Japanese) yesterday evening. Th# 
Japanese delegate Is quoted by the press as staying 
that the opinions of both parties are in agreement. 
The Chinese delegate informed the press that an 
"immediate settlement is expected", which may be 
interpreted to mean that be will sign anything put 
before him without delay or questioning. Negotia
tions with regard to the details of the settlement 
commenced today and will continue for two or three 
days, according to the press.

further information concerning the meeting 
will be reported to the Legation when it is possible 
to obtain it. The progress of the negotiations 
and the identity of the Chinese participants are 
now being kept strictly secret.

Respectfully yours.

John Carter Vincent 
American consul.

800
JUV:L

Tso copies to Department
1 copy to Embassy, Tokyo
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
1 copy to Consulate General, Mukden
1 copy to Consulate General, Harbin«

A true copy oi 
the aUrned orUri- 

aal< L-



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 2, 1933. 
T?B&:

Dairen's despatch to Peiping under date 
July 6, 1933, states that, according to 
press reports with regard to the negotiations 
between the Chinese and Japanese delegates 
at Dairen, "Yi Yung Chun" shall be disposed 
of in a reasonable manner by the Central 
Government of China and that Li Chi-ch'un's 
men will be reorganized and incorporated into 
the Hopei Police Corps.

According to the same reports, an 
indefinite agreement has been reached with 
regard to traffic on the Peking-Mukden Rail
way. This agreement makes provision for 
(1) the use of the Shanhaikwan railway sta
tion as a junction point .for the two lines, 
that is, the Peking-Shanhaikwan and the 
Mukden-Shanhaikwan, (2) the joint use of the 
railway shops at Shanhaikwan, (3) the disposi
tion of railway employees, (4) distribution 
of rolling stock, (5) employment of railway 
guards, (6) temporary administration of the 
railway in the occupied area while the Japanese 
troops are being withdrawn.

These agreements were not considered to 
be of a diplomatic or political nature because 
of the Chinese fear that a traffic agreement
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might subsequently be construed as a recognition 
of "Manchukuo" by China.

CO#-
CABsCLS
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Copy for Department

HBSSXLQUA CONSD^âTE
Dairen, Manchuria, i July 6, 1933

’1-8The Honorable

6C61-

on Trusler Johnson.
American Minister!

Peiping, China.

Division of 
EASTERN AFFAIRS 

UL 29 1933
Departs of State

<0
cm

I have the honor to refer the ¡Legation to my
despatch of July 3, 1933, reporting that negotiations
were underway in Dairen between Chinese and Japanese 
delegates for a settlement of questions related to the 
disposition of the Yi Yung Chun (Ik'H ) and traffic on 
the Peking-Mukden Railway.

<0

0)

Cm

Today the local Japanese press prints what purport 
to bo summaries of memoranda exchanged by the delegations 
providing for a settlement of Yi Yung Chun and railway g 

G7
issues along rather indefinitely broad lines. With >■* n 
respect to the Yi Yung Chun, the report states that "in <3 Q 
conformity with the Cino-Japanese Truce Agreement, the 
stationing of the army in the district is not considered 
necessary, and therefore the Yi Yung Chun and attached 
groups shall be disposed of in a reasonable manner by 
the Central Government (of China)". The army under 
Li Chi-ch*un (^<4 ) is treated separately. as these 
troops are "numerous and powerful, men of superior 
ability who are suitable for police work will be reor

ganized and incorporated into the Police Corps of
Hopei province”. Another article states that "the

Rentrai
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Central Government shall not reprove Li Chl-oh’un for 
his past behavior.” The Government is to treat him 
"with generosity and instruct him with regard to his 
future movements." Incidentally Li Chi-ch’un is the 
"leading figure” mentioned in my despatch of July 3rd 
as having arrived in Dairen with Major General Okwnura 
to take part in the negotiations«

The agreement regarding traffic on the railway is 
even more indefinite than that with respect to the Yi 
Yung Chun. There are two articles, one providing for 
traffic between the lino from Peiping to Shanhaikwan 
and that from Mukden to Shanhaikwan, and the other for 
a system of temporary administration of the railway in 
the occupied area while the Japanese troops are being 
withdrawn. These two articles, according to the press, 
make provision for (1) the use of the Shanhaikwan rail
way station as a junction point for the two lines, (2) 
joint use of the railway shops (at shanhaikwan), (3) 
disposition of railway employees, (4) distribution of 
rolling stock, (5) employment of railway guards, and 
(6) compensation to the railway between Peiping and 
Shanhaikwan (apparently for losses incurred during 
the military operations) to be paid by the Chinese 
Government«

The agreements outlined above were signed yester
day afternoon at a meeting held at the Dairen Head
quarters of the Japanese Gendarmerie. It appears 
that detailed arrangements are to be worked out by 
railway experts. Mr. Hsu Chi-fu, secretary of the 
Peking-Mukden Railway is in Dairen« Colonel Atomiya,

Advisor
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advisor to the South Manchuria Railway Company’s Hall
way Board at Mukden, nd Mr. Kan To, who la in charge 
of the Mukden-Shanhalkwan lino, have come to Dairen to 
take part in working out the detailed arrangeraante,

The Japanese proas In commenting on the agreemapt« 
states that the discussions concerning the railway were 
made difficult because the Chinese feared that a traffic 
agreement wculd bo construed as recognition of "Manohukuo" 

by China. The paper adds however that matters of a 
political or diplomatic nature were left to future 
negotiations.

The Identity of the chief Chinese delegate has not 
yet been disclosed but the Legation may bo able to re
cognize him In the enclosed photograph of the delegates 
which was taken yesterday afternoon after the agreements 
were signed. The Chinese delegates are returning to 
Tientsin tomorrow.

Respectfully yours,

John Carter Vincent 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
photograph of Delegates (enclosed only with original)

800
JOT:L

Two copies to Department
1 copy to Embassy, Tokyo
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
1 copy to Consulate General, Mukden
1 copy to Consulate General, Barbin.

Ajtrue copy
X'Bignedorigi-
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Nanking’s despatch No, 
D—510 under date July 5, 1933, 
encloses translations of three 
newspaper articles in regard 
to a rapprochement between 
Japan and the United States,

The covering despatch 
gives a brief summary of each 
of the articles.

ETW/VDM
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No. D-510

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Nanking, China, July 5ZJL933.

A 7*^7
eo t£„Japanese Reports of an Inter- 

^e^wee^ ~the President of
—^tX»\.United States and Viscount.. . jgW;

-i .ra I
»• “T" WTh^^ecrerfejrti of Stat^L MR EASTERN AFFAIRS ] 

\fei41. 31 »33 I

Stu»

Sir:

V
I have the honor to etate that Dr. Lo Wen-kan, 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, recently hand' 

*- ed to me some Chinese translations of articles pub

lished in Japanese newspapers. Internal evidence 

shows that these Chinese translations were made by 

the Chinese Military Affairs Committee, of which 

General Chiang Kai-shek is the Chairman.

Two of these articles have been selected for 

translation into English and these retranslations 

are enclosed herewith.

The first is from the TOKYO TIMES of June 11, 

1933, and is entitled ’’Japan and United States Dis

cussing Cooperation at London Economic Conference”. 

In this article the President is represented as as-

surlng
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suring the Japanese Delegate that the United States 
will in no way interfere with Japan’s policy in Man
churia, and as otherwise making a strong hid for 
Japan’s support at the World Economic Conference. 
The whole article will repay reading.

The second article is from the same paper, of 
the same date, and is entitled “Eour Important Points 
of the Arbitration Treaty”♦ The article purports to 
give the substance of an arbitration treaty under dis
cussion between the United States and Japan. A signi
ficant assertion is that "Japan will recognize the 

I Monroe Doctrine of the United States.’’ ******* 
i t "and causes the United States to recognize Japan’s I
1 Asiatic Monroe Doctrine”.

¡5/ ’ There is enclosed, also, a copy of a despatch
dated June 23, 1933, published by the semi-official 
KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY, asserting that "authoritative 
quarters in Washington have denied the truth" of the 
Japanese press reports concerning the proposed con
clusion of the Treaty of Arbitration between the 
United States and Japan. The despatch denies, also, 
that the American Government subscribes to the Japanese 
interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine.

Counselor of Legation
and

American Consul General.
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Enclosures:

1/ Translation of article from TOKYO 
TIMES, dated June 11, 1933, entitled 
"Japan and United States Discussing 
Cooperation at London Economic Con
ference."

2/ Translation of article from same paper 
and of same date, entitled "Four Im
portant Points of the Arbitration Treaty".

3/ Translation of article from the KUO MIN 
NWS AGENCY, dated June 23, 1933.

In quintuplicate to Department
Single copy to Tokyo
Single copy to Legation

800.

ViBPxMM
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Translations into Chinese from Japanese papers, made by 

the Chinese Military Affairs Committee.

Tokyo Times . ,
& %
June 11, 1933, 
evening issue.

JAPAN AND UNITED STATES DISCUSSING CO

OPERATION AT LONDON ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

The contents of conversations between Ishii and 

Roosevelt on May 25 and 26 were originally kept confi

dential. Until today, the contents have not been made 

entirely known. From 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., May 25, the 

details of a conversation between Ishii and Roosevelt 

were as follows:

Roosevelt: The Manchurian question has become a 

past issue. I hope that you will understand that 

all the American Government hopes for is peace in 

the Far East. My desire is to overcome the world 

crisis and to promote international peace. In order 

to attain this goal, I wish to expand and strengthen 

the Anti -War Pact. I wish to propose to various 

countries the conclusion of a supplementary treaty 

to the Anti-War Pact — "Consultation Treaty".

However, your Government seemed to have difficulties 

in agreeing to this. The American Government thorough 

ly appreciates the position of Japan in regard to the

Manchurian
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Manchurian question. The Japanese Government may 

make reservations concerning the Manchukuo. In a 

wprd, the American Government earnestly hopes that 

Japan will accept the Consultation Treaty.

Ishii: Japan has as neighbors two countries of a 

particular kind - China and Soviet Russia. China 

is engaging in an Anti-Japanese movement, and 

enforcing an economic invasion. Russia has taken 

actions which indicate that it is making preparations 

for war. In view of such circumstances, Japan regrets 

not being able to agree with your proposal of forbid

ding armed soldiers to cross national borders.

Roosevelt: I received yesterday a letter from MacDonald 

stating that failure of the United States to consider 

the question of war debts would adversely affect the 

success of the Economic Conference in London. This 

statement lacks common sense. I hope that Japan 

will support the United States at the Economic Confer

ence. (Note: Even if Roosevfelt did have this in 

mind, he would not speak in such language. The state

ment published in the Japanese paper more or less 

involves the idea of stiring up trouble. Comment of 

Chinese Military Affairs Committee.)

Ishii: I have exactly the same thing in mind. But 

Japan can not unconditionally participate in the 

"Consultation Treaty", nor can it support the Dis

armament Treaty without reserves. China’s anti

Japanese and boycott activities constitute the most 

serious difficulty. On the other hand, it must not
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be Ignored that Russia is making preparations to 

fight against Japan. I shall submit a proposal 

to the Economic Conference requesting prohibition 

of anti-Japanese and boycott activities in China. 

Unless the "Consultation Treaty" forbids anti-Japanese 

and boycott activities, Japan absolutely disagrees 

with the statement that the entrance of troops of 

one nation into the territory of another country, 

for self-defence purposes, shall be considered as an 

invasion.

Roosevelt: I heard that China’s boycott of Japanese 

goods is a well organized movement. This is very 

reprehensible. If Japan proposes to the Economic 

Conference the prohibition of boycott movements, 

the United States will exhaust its efforts to 

support Japan.
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Translations into Chinese from Japanese papers, 

made by the Chinese Military Affairs Committee.

TOKYQ TIMES , .
( J* 3Ç )
June 11, 1933. 
evening issue.

FOUR IMPORTANT POINTS OF THE ARBITRATION TREATY

The important points in the Arbitration Treaty which 

is being considered by Japan and the United States are as 

follows ;

1. Disputes arising between Japan and the United States, 

which cannot be settled by exhausting diplomatic 

means, shall be handled by the "Standing Reconcili

ation Committee”. The Committee shall make a report 

within one year in order to facilitate settlement. 

However, neither country shall be restrained by the 

report.

2. The Committee shall consist of five members: Japan 

and the United States shall each have one member and 

one designated member and there shall be one member 

of a third country. The discussions of the Com

mittee shall be kept, confidential.

3. Disputes between the two countries relating to laws 

or relating to the interpretation of existing 

treaties between themselves, which cannot be settled 

by diplomatic means, shall be referred to the In

vestigation Committee for investigation.

The
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The above disputes do not include the ’’independence”, 

’’reputation” and ’’interests” of both countries, nor 

interests connected with a third country.

4. The Treaty shall take effect after it is ratified 

and exchanged. The period of validitj- is five 
years.

wit present, the following Questions are awaiting 

further discussions by both countries.
(a) No third country shallbe allowed to participate 

in the Reconciliation Committee. It is undecided 

whether the Standing Committee, formed by members 

representing the countries concerned, shall be able 
to make a settlement.

(b) The United States requests the recognition of 

its Monroe Doctrine. It makes the control of 

internal affairs an exception,' and makes reserves 

in regard to the immigration question. It has 

not been decided whether these shall be included 

in the treaty.
In view of the Covenant of the League, Japan will 

recognize the Monroe Doctrine of the United States. In 

this Treaty, it recognizes the Monroe Doctrine of the 

United States on the one hand, and causes the United 

States to recognize Japan’s Asiatic Monroe Doctrine on 

the other. This must be included in the treaty. The 

Asiatic Monroe Doctrine shall not be defined, and may 

be interpreted freely.

The above points are being studied.
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(KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY)

t „ o-x With, reference to Japanese Nanking, June 23.— Witn rexc
j _ nronosed conclusion of a 

press reports concerning the propose
Treaty of Nitration between th. United States and

Japan, It is learned that there Is absolutely no

> T4- 4 g autho*-foundation in these reports. It
®o«h-ino-ton have denied the truth 

ritative quarters in Washington nav
of the reports. Official garters in the United States 

are also reported to have pointed out that the Japanese

*4 «-p the Monroe Doctrine is entirely
interpretation of the uonroe

, the American vievs and that the American 
different from the American

o+ subscribe to the Japanese view.
Government does no
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793SEE____893.00 P» R./6?_____________ for ..Despatch # 2149.

<0
FROM J3*1?*____ __________ ( Johnson_____ } DATED Jtoe 14, 1933.
TO NAME 1—1117 oro Qj

to
REGARDING:

Tangku Agreement.
Signing of a Sino-Japanese truce agreement 
at Tangku on May 31, 1933, was one of the 
major events of the month.

hs
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2. Sino-Jaypnese Rei ar ions .
a. The ftng'M Agreement.

The ovanr of the month was, of course, the sign

ing of a Sino-Japanese truce agreement at Tangku (near 

Tientsin) on May 31, 1933. For weeks the situation in 

North China had been of the utmost gravity and the fate 

of Peiping and Tientsin hung by a hair.

The Japanese had resumed their offensive in the 

Lwan River area on May 7th and, meeting with little or 

no resistance, soon reached points way beyond the terri

tory which they had voluntarily evacuated in the latter 

part of April. (See Legation's despatch No. 2103, May 
12, 1933, p 13;. By May 12th no Chinese troops remained 
on the left bank of the Lwan River, and by the 21st the 
Japanese had reached the outskirts of Tungchow, seme 14 

miles east of Peiping. As there is a relatively large 
American community there the Legation advised all Ameri

can women and children to leave temporarily. In the 

meantime the Japanese thrust from Euneikou south had 
met with determined resistance from a division of the 
National (lovemmont which could only be overcome by in

tensive
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SEE...___P.R/67 Despatch #459
.—.-------------------------------------------_ rUR ....____________

FROM ....£?>“----------------------- ______________ ,j dated J^y 6,1955
TO NAME 1-11OT

/uU-

793.94/6440

bel*eTea *^a* Sino-Japanese military truce in North 
China means a revival of friendly relations and of trade 
with China,in most circles in Japan.

esp
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SeXatXQP.® frith Chlh&.<
The news of the filno-Japtnese military truce in 

Sorth China was received with satisfaction fey oat elements 

in ¿spaa, as' they believed that it me&nt a revival of 

friendly relations anc of trade with China. Some section® 

of o,..-inion doubted the sincerity of the Chin se, &nd there 

were hints ih^t assistance would be given to Chang Kai-shek 

in the unification of China should he show a frl.ndly 

attitude toward •¿pan. Foreign observers in .Tokyo are some« 

what puxzled as to Japan’s isi .ediate objective in North 

China, us definite plans to place Pu Yi on the Dragon 

Throne or to set up a Government Independent of Hanking 

have apparently b>en drooped. It is believed th;t a ¿liple

policy

— 14 • 
policy of opportunism has been adopted, and that 
Japan is prepared to deal with any Government in North 
China or in Nanking which will consent to Japan*® wishes 
in regard to *Manchukuon.*

According to the Japanese press th® signing of th® 
military truce was followed by a change in the commercial 
policy of China toward Japan. The Japanese Consul General 
at Nanking reported to his government that the Chinese 
had decided not to enact the anti-dumping tariff against 
^apan which she had threatened. Furthermore, the Tokyo 
press reported that the anti~Jupanes® boycott in Shanghai 
had eased.

Toward the latter part of the month the press reported 
antl-J- panese agitation in Fukien Province necessitating 

Japanese warships to stand In readiness to go to the relief 

of Japanese subjects there.
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SEE . _8®®«OO P, R. Nanklng/6B n x «
---------------------for Despatch# TUBi«f___

from Nanking , »MV
<-««----------------) DATED -MLjr-A^ lS»,

TO name 1—1137

(yU</- /

793.94/6441

REGARDING: Tangku Agreement •
Owing to a strict censorship and to the 
strong backing given the - by the National 
Government, practically no comments regarding 
it appeared in the local press»

hs
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truce which it has made with the Japanese military in North 

China» Moreover, the Canton leaders have seized this 

opportunity to attack the honesty and personal integrity 

of Chiang Kai-shek and T* V. Soong by accusing them of 

having used Government funds to enrich themselves and by 

hinting that a goodly portion of the present loan will 

eventually find its way into their personal accounts.

Note: .For a faller discussion of this loan see a report 

from this office dated June 30, 1933.

b. Halations with other Countries - The Truce .agreement 

in North Cuina

Owing to the imposition of a strict censorship and to 

the strong backing given the Tangku Agreement by the 

National Government, practically no cements regarding it 

appeared in the local press. An undercurrent of criticism 

was caused by Article 2* given in the press as follows:

2. The Japanese troops, in order to insure the 
performance of Article 1 (the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops) at any time may with airplanes or other 
means inspect this area, th® Chinese troops giving 
all necessary protection and facilities.

This criticism was, however, tempered by th® realization 

that th© agreement was th© only way out of a moat difficult 

situation. Moreover, the assurance given by tfang Chlng-wei 

that th® Truce was only a local arrangement and that China’s 

territorial rights and international position were not 

affected thereby had a tendency to allay the public’s alarm.

The disclosure by sun Fo to representatives of the 

press that th© Government was forced to conclude ill® truce 

in order to avert the fall of Peiping and Tientsin and the 

establishment of another puppet stat® in North China brought

home
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see 893.00/12396 I FOR T®l*j?“,l P.®,

from Tientsin___________ (JtacHiart____ ) dated July 29,1933
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Refusal of Japanese and "Manchukuo* authorities to allow 
newly appointed Chinese authorities for Luantung area, 
to detrain at Shanhaikwan.Police withdrawn at request. 
Except for this incident transfer of Luantung zone being 
accomplished with ease;Tangshan-Shanhaikwan section of Railway 
still being operated by Japanese,

esp
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MP GRAY

Tientsin via N.R,

Dated July 29, 1933

Secretary of State,

Washington

July 29, 1 p.m.

Rec’d 5:50 a.m(

CP
'

According to the Yi Shih. Pao special train carrying

newly appointed magistrates and commissioners and newly 

police force for Luantung area proceeding as 
'S)

far as Shanhaikwan distributing officials and police guard 

at important points but on arriving Shanhaikwan large 

number Japanese gendarmes and Manchukuo police suddenly 

appeared at station and refused to let police leave train 

in absence of orders and requested that police be withdrawn 

which was done at 11:30 yesterday morning after lengthy 

negotiation. Except for this development taking over of 

Luantung zone by the Chinese is being accomplished with 

fair degree of smoothness but Tangshan-Shanhaikwan section 

of the railway still being operated by Japanese.

LOCKHART

WSB
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SEE .„.893AQ.Q.Tx..BA..ShanghaiZ5& FOR Jtaspja.tciL.#..SQ02.

FROM Shanghai

TO

(...CMPBingbsJS—.) dated JMly...5*-1933x..
NAME 1—11« ...

793.94/5443

REGARDING:
The Sino-Japanese armistice concluded at 

Tangku at the beginning of the month was 
generally accepted locally if not with 
actual relief, at least with equanimity, 
and it was conceded that the government 
had made the best of a bad bargain.
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•• 1 iha «InaandiUM •on-
eludx&n at Tonern at th» be finning of th® mnth wa 
gana rally aooepted loo lly if not with avtuel rlief, 

at l«a®t with a quanlmity, and it wa eoxs ceded that th® 

goy m» at had ■■■<«< the hoat <,»f a bad bargniii. A report 

gr.inad ®o-.widar*blo wrrensy shortly aftt*r th® emlatiao 

wti® ni n®<3. that thara war® oarttKin aaowt arm©'*®® 

att.aehM tn it which wre ssarti«>l««ly ^®«*fwto«y to 

ctii^®e orwroi«Bty. Thl® report w» «whaiioislly
W. öijn y® in the oottrs® of a pre» intarriw 

at -^haiti'chat mi Jtiu® 4th« Mr» “Mn i® mjRnnad, in 
the ®?aw interylW; t<» haw Äoalawä that th® @h.lmw 

Qnwrmaänt ha« deeläed not W n^tiaUnM

iMkin« to > «Hlo-Ml or the ■mrt '»» ~ 
» *«■> äf th® ’'•«'FW ü®nnn«iOwith /®P®8 until the eonaiu®*®» ”* 

««a the p*w®ra ww agaiJi at ®aa uatix w«" »
Far Kaatam Matter#'» froa to turn their attontloa to iB*

±jm
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SEE 893.00 P.R.TientBin/61________ for__ ___________________
#416 to Legation

FROM .. **•“*•**_________________ ( ...LOC.aiart____ ) DATED ___ ÆÜjJkfâ»
///^// NAME »-»« °”

regarding: sino-Japaneee Relations: Turning point was the 
signing of the truce,terminating military opera- 
tin^s,signed at Tangku on May 31,1933. Gives 
situation following the truce.
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b. Relations with other countries.
The month under review was in great contrast to 

tho previous month as regards r>ino«Japarwse relations* 
The turning point was the signing of the truce, which 
terminated military operations, at Tangku on May 31 as 
described in the political review for May. Th*» suspension 
of hostilities removed the fear that had existed for some 
weeks that Tientsin and Peiping would be occupied by the 
Japanese troops* *?hlle the terms of the truce were decidedly 
to the advantage of the Japanese, the absence of criticism 
from other parts of China denoted unmistakably that the 
decision to terminate hostilities, whatever the sacrifice 
might bo, was generally accepted by the Chinese as the In«* 
evitable* There was some opposition In quarters which 
usually denounce those In authority for any and all their 
official acts, but the only formidable movement, known as 
the Peoples’ Allied Anti-Japanese Campaign, was launched 
by long Yu-halang, following the signing of the truce* 

Peng’s
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heng's original announcement or a plan to organise an 
anti—Japanese campaign created considerable uneasiness 
in Chinese political and military cirales and caused the 
Nanking Government to take* steps, both directly and through 
the Peiping Political HoadJustment Council, to persuada 
Feng to abandon hie plan, especially since a number of 
Generals had immediately pledged their allegiance and 
some headway had been meda towards recruiting a new army» 
This concern led Chinese officiala to bring pressure to 
bear on Feng and caused him, at least temporarily, to 
cancel his plans and to acquiesce in the selection of a 
Nanking appointee as Chairman of the uhahar Provincial 
Goveme»nt to take the place of his own appointee» Towards 
the Mddle of the taonth it seemed evident that Feng had 
practically given up any intention whatever of pushing 
his campaign against ths Japanese, but shortly thereafter 
there was a further reversal of form when he again appeared 
In the limelight as the leader of a campaign against the 
Japanese» The reason for again reversing his policy 
is not clear, but in sone quarters it is believed that his 
failure to placate a group of subordinate officers made it 
more or leas necessary for him to attempt to go ahead with 
his original military plan of opposition to the truce« 
although Fang’s reversal of attitude may have boon due to 
pressure by his subordinate officers reports are in 
circulation that he was promised substantial financial 
support by the Canton Government in the belief that an 
anti-Japansse campaign would bo a source of groat embarrass
ment to the Nanking Government and to Chiang Kai-shek in

particular.
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particular.
Reports were current in the course of the month 

that Feng was receiving ammunition and supplies fro* 
Urga and that he had sent representatives to workshops 
and factories In Kalgan with instructions to spread 
propaganda against capitalism and to improve the eon** 
ditlon of workingmen. No attempt will be made to sot 
forth in detail the numerous reports that have been 
current purporting to give the reasons for Feng*s attitude 
nor will the course of the alleged negotiations between 
him and the representatives of the National Government 
be described.

At the close of the month Feng was still ostensibly 
making preparations to start a campaign against the Japan
ese, but the Indications were that the movement would 
again collapse as it did early In the month under review. 
That re esent stives of the Nanking Government and of the 
Peiping Political ¡readjustment council are negotiating 
with Feng with a view to an amicable adjustment of the 
differences which have arisen between him and the recognised 
Government are not denied and the month of July will 
probably determine whether Feng will or will not bo a 
factor to be further reckoned with in North China.

Xt has become increasingly evident that there wore 
Important omissions In the Tangku truce which worked to 
the serious detriment of the Chinese. Ono of these was 
the omission of any plan for the disposal of the renegade 
troops belonging to 14 Chl-ohun In the Lutai-Tangahan area.

another
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Another Important omission was a fl ¿ad date within which 
the Javanese would withdraw all of their troops to the 
Great Wall* ¿ditorial comment In both the foreign and 
vernacular press has dwelt at considerable length on the 
effect on the general situation of emitting these two 
requirements from the Tangku truce. The prolonged delay 
in restoring traffic on the Poiplng-shanhalkuan section 
of the Liaoning Bailway has been due largely to the 
presence of Li Chi-chain’s forces on the railway. It will 
bo recalled that under the terms of the truce the Chinese 
wore not permitted to send troops to the area Involved. 
Briefly stated, the Chinese could not drive the renegade 
troops out by fores and the Japanese would take no steps 
either to negotiate for their removal or themselves to 
clear the area, by force of arms or by npersuasion. It 
has only been within the past few days that any concrete 
steps have been taken to meet this situation* These stope 
apparently originated with the Chinese and wore represented 
by the formation of a Mcomlsslon for the taking over of 
the terr1tory evacuated by the Japanese” as reported in 
my despatch Bo. 411 Of July 1, 1933 (Department’s Wo* 343, 
dated July 1, 1988)* The Peiping Branch Military Council 
announced the following as »embers of this Commission: 
Chien Tsung-chel, Managing Director of the Peiping-Mukden 
hallway, Wei Klan, Hopei Provincial Government Civil 
Gotaniesicner, Li Chol-yl, Tao 3ang-*lng, Liu shih-sun, 
Yin Tsung, Lol shou-Jung and Hsueh Chlh-hang* Xt was 
understood that the Commission would work under the guidance 

of
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of Yu Hau eh-ciiung, Chai num of the Hopei Provincial 
Government. Representative» of the Comi salon proceeded 
to Dairen where it was expected that they would carry on 
direct negotiations with General Li Chi-shun.

A further important development An connection with 
the presence of Li’s troops in the Lutal-Tungshan area 
occurred this morning when 132 fully anted Japanese 
soldiers, accompanied by about fifty chinaaa railway police 
armed only with pistols, left on a special train for 
Tangshan*«

Japanese news agencies have from time to time endeavor
ed to create the inpression that the Chinese have not been 
living up to the terms of the Tangku truce and hints have 
been made that unless the movement described by the agencies 
as "antl-Japanese" is suppressed further drastic steps 
will bo necessary by the Japanese military« In this connec
tion the following statement issued on Juno 14 by Lieutenant 
General Ko taro Nakamura, In eomaaad of the Japanese North 
China Troops in Tientsin, may be of Interest!

"It goes without saying that the truce agreement 
governs military operations alone. However, If the 
Chinese would faithfully observe the terms of the 
truce, they should control all antl-Japanese movements« 
It la too hasty a conclusion to suppose that all 
questions with China have been settled because of 
the truce agreement«

In the pest, uhina deceived Japan on many occasions. 
Japan's lessens have been bitter« In the present case, 
the Chinese allege a strict control has been placed over 
antl-Japaneeo agitations but anti-Japanese mediums 
such as Nationalist headquarters and others exist as 
they did in the past« Chinese friendliness nay bo 
regarded as merely superficial« who can say tint the 
Chinese conciliatory attitude is not a camouflaged 
trap set against Japan?

The

♦ Telegram of July 13, 12 Noon, to Legation and Department
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The complete suppression of anti »Japanese mow« 
meats In Jhina once and for all time la the only step 
to pave tho way to settle all pending issues between 
Japan and China. Before thia, no real friendship 
la possible.

In order to impress the importance of thia Japan
ese point of view upon China, any violation of tho 
terns of the truce, however immaterial, must be 
promptly chastised,

I adult that the situation in North China has 
improved somewhat and that trade is gradually reviving. 
However, in Central and South China, particularly in 
tho Yangtse Talley, anti-Japanese feeling is raging 
unabatelly. In fact the atmosphere there is said to 
bo going from bad to worse.

Wo should not stick to any silly Idea regarding 
the establishment of a now Chinese regime in North 
China but must rush an towards a thorough suppression 
of anti-Japanese movements in all China.w

To the ordinary observer, the Chinese appear to have 

lived squarely up to the terms of tho agreement, at least 

so far as the presence of Chinese soldiers outside tho 

demilitarized sone is concerned. Japanese military, planes 

made frequent reconnaissance flights over North China cities 

and military lines during the course of the month. Several 

such flights were made over Tientsin, including the foreign 

concession areas, in tho course of tho month. Tho military 

value of such inspection flights was not evident to tho 

laymen.

Shortly after the signing of tho Tangshan truce, which 

document was confined entirely to military questions, 

efforts wore made by Japanese news agencies to influence 

fooling in the direction of settling all tho political 

questions now outstanding between China and Japan by tho 

negotiation of a now treaty. There was practically no 

response, 
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response, however, In whines« quarters to suggestions of 

thia kind and during th« latter half of th« month practically 

no attention was being paid to the proposal. One strong 

argument advanced by ths Japanese In support of a definite 

settlement of all outstanding polltleal questions was th« 

alleged desire on th« part of a large number of followers 

of the deposed Young Marshal to return to their old homes 

In Manchuria. There are undoubtedly a large number of 

Chinese who desire to return to "Manchukuo" but whether 

they are willing to see their government make concessions 

to the Japanese in order that they might return there is 

questionable.

To summarize, at this writing the only two obstacles 

to ths restoration of normal conditions in North China 

Inside the Wall appear to bo the presence of 1.1 Ohl»chun's 

troops on the Lutal-Tangshan section of the railway and 

the continued presence of Japanese and "Manchukuo” troops 

at various plaeea on the Lutai«>Jhanhalkuan section of the 

railway and at various villages south and west of ths Wall 

to a point as far west as Dolonor. The removal of these 

two causes of friction would bo a tremendous relief to the 

foreign and Chinese population in this area and a substantial 

step towards permanent stability and a better feeling.

An Incident which gave promise for a short time of 

leading to serious complications occurred In Peiping on the 

morning of June 21 at which time It is alleged that shots 

were fired from the window of a passing tramcar at a squad 

of Japanese soldiers from the Japanese Legation Guard who

were
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wera marohing la a northerly direction along Hatanen Street* 

It was alleged by the Japan»»» that th« »hot» were fired by 

a chia»»» »oldlar in uni fora, but an Invoatlgatlon conduct»* 

by th« Chine»» author! tl»», an th« result of representation» 

and« by th« Japan«»» authorities, indicated that th« pistol 

was discharged la conneetlan with a quarrel aneng Chines» 

passenger» on th» trancar. For several days after th» 

Ineldent Japanese naw» aganol«» endeavored to »aphasia» th« 

serlousn»»« of th» lnold»nt but at th» olo»» of th» month 

no drastlo BMsur»» had bean taka* and It nan b»ll»v»d that 

th» mattar would ba anloably adJustod.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 033.9365/1 FOR Despatch #92

FROM___________________________________ __________ ) DATED __/hlly 21,1933.

TO NAME 1—1127 ...

REGARDING: Conversation between Dr.Soong,Chinese Finance Minister 
with Chang Hsueh-Liang,former Manchurian Marshall,upon 
occasion of the former’s visit to Italy,the Marshall having 
taken up residence in Rome.

793.94/ 6445
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M*

Subjects Visit to Hons of Chinese Finance Minister.

Mr the secretary art undersecretary of stato*

Th» Honorable
The :*ooretary of stata,

Washington.

Sira

X hare the honor to transmit herewith a amaorandtm 
of a eonvereation I ha* with Doctor T.V* »ong, Vico 
¿resident of the Chinese Executive Council and Minister 
of Finance» who cello* at the tabaesy on July IS» IM*» 
during a brief visit at Rone*

Dr. Soong arrive* at ¡teas on July 11» IM*» iron 
London» where ho had been attending the tarld Eooncaio 
Conference* and left on July IV» IMS* for Turin art 
other points in farthers Italy* While at Milan» he sode 
a etateaent to the press ooneeming his kens visit» a

translation
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translation of which la also trau fitted herewith.
In addition to the official courtesies ohown hl* 

during his stay» which could leave no doubt as to the 
genuineness of the Italian Government’'e welcome, Jr. 
Soong had the opportunity also to confer wtW Char« 
H8ueh--ilaag., foraer Manchurian Marshall, who tea taken 
up teraperary residence in Heae*

Heepeotfully yours,

Breckinridge long«

teolosumt Ct»r ef «eaorandwajTranslation of etatsnent*

CAl/oh
71c
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I Enclosure 9»« 1 to Do»patch Ife, 92 of July 21» 1933,

| f rota the limbaosy at Rom*

Mil t B A I DUI

Highly Confidential

Dr. T. V* .Joong» th» Minister of finance of China, 

called upon rae at the ¿»bassy. Me hat had a conversation 

with Mussolini and is leaving tonight for raris and Ber

lin.

Ms talked about the aggressions of Japan against 

China, and characterised it as a permanent policy of 

Japan and said that she desired to take the whole of 

China and the three maritime provinces of Jrueaia and 

then the islands of the Paeifie* Me said that Japan had 

the ambition to dominate the world and that sooner or 

later the other powers of the world would hare to etop 

her* He said that Hussolini had told him that he was of 

that opinion also and said that Italy would at ths proper 

tine take her place in opposition to the aggressions of 

Japan, He said that the Preach Government had told him 

that they were of the »«no opinion and that at the proper 

time Prance would take her position. But he said that 

England was very slow and would not oomait herself and 

that England had called the problem *an American prob- 

lea«** that England felt that it was the work of the united 

States whose interests in the iaeiflc wore paramount and 

were associated with the interests of Japan and that the 

United states would have to load the opposition* Soong 

felt that England would follow the lead of the united 

states*

MS

I 

a - w

wr
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lie »aid that th« people of Manchuria resented th« 

presence of the Japanese and that eventually Japan would 

have to withdraw from Manehurla Just as they had been 

made to withdraw from Shantung«

July 15» 1533«

WLiWV«h
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Enclosure Mo, 2 to Despatch Ho* 92 of July 21* 1933, 

from the ^nbassy at Homo*

aiOBilMl 2» ITALIA, ROWS, 
July 20, 1933.

Translation of atMemnt to the ¿reas by T*v* Soong, Ylee President of the Chinese Executive council
and Minister of Finnnee, while at Milan on

JUly 19, 1933«

Concerning Me l^>reesions of Italy, the Minister 
said:

"I sew a youthful people, ardent, willing, tensely 
peering toward the future*0

Wat impressed Ma wost profoundly in Italy was the 
fervor of productive activity which revealed itself to 
him in all regions, as wll in the fields as in the of* 
flee« which he visited extensively.

The system of perfect highways also, in places where 
nature manifestly rendered the work of construction and 
maintenance most difficult, appeared to Ma as among the 
highest signs of the groat culture of Italy which was re
vealed to him by many other aspects*

He wished to he acquainted with Fascist institutions 
la their essence and In their raimitest particulars and 
which he admired*

«It is a field in which every statesman should study 
and about which they should think deeply*4

"I saw the Duce twice and on the second occasion had 
a long conversation with him*4

«He is a wonderful man. It is not easy to find words 
adapted^» express the admiration which describes him and 
his work* 1 am happy to have ssen him* if only for that, 
my voyage to Italy has been fortunate,"

CAa/eh
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 9, 1933« 
w»:

Mukden's despatch to Peiping under 
date July 11, 1933, states that those 
of Li Chi-ohun*s troops, who have not 
been incorporated into the Chinese 
police, have been refused financial 
help from the Japanese military and have 
been disbanded.

If the men of thise units are refused 
reentry into ’’Manohukuo” and are merely 
turned loose south of the Wall, the bandit 
element in the demilitarized zone would 
be greatly increased and the possibility 
of future Sino-Japanese trouble in 
this area correspondingly enhanced.

CAB/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSUJLAT^GENERAL 
Mukden, ì::anchur,^jT^ìy 11, 1933.

AUG 5 33
SUBJECT: The National Salvation Army in the 

Demilitarized Zone.

The honorable

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. ANDM-I.D^

OF STATE,
WASHINGTON'

£4^ Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS*

e the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

No. 799 to the Legation at Peiping, China, 
dated July 10, 1933, on the above subject.

my

Respectfully yours,

M.
American Consul/uSeneral oo

^nc lo sure »

Copy of despatch No. 799 
to the Legation at Peiping.

800
HOT —---

WOR DISTRIBUTION «■ CHECK
To the EiéldInU. S. A.
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Ko. 799,

AMERICAN Consulate General 

Mukden, Manchuria, July 10, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL - For staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: The National Salvation Army in the 
Demilitarized Zone.

The Honorable

Nelson Tros1st Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping, China.

Referring to my confidential despatch No. 790, 

dated June 27, 1933, under the subject "Situation in 

the Demilitarized Zone” in which It was reported 

that the newly recruited Sixth Brigade of the National 

Salvation Army ( /M| JL ) under LI Chi-ch’un

( 4b ) waB ®waitln£ permission to proceed in

side the Wall, I have the honor to report that accord

ing to reliable Information this brigade has boon dis

banded. It is claimed that one of the officers who 

had exhausted the funds for his unit applied to the 

Japanese military for financial assistance and was 

told that the matter was no concern of theirs and 

that no help could be given.

Xt will bo recalled that in my confidential des-
7 ?

patch No. 747, of April 89, 1933, it was reported 

that the pro-"Manohukuo" volunteers under Li Chl- 

oh'un were recruited in Manchuria and trained by 

Japanese
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Japanese officers at Mukden before the Jehol e«n- 

paign. Additional units, recruited mainly from 

bandits, were sent south of the Wall when the Japan

ese invaded the Luantung area and contiguous terri

tory. These irregular unite were known also as the 

National Salvation .Jay» of which the eldest son 

of the Minister of Defense, Chang Ching-hul, was 

said to be one of the high officers.

From another trustworthy source, non-Japanese, 

it was learned that this foroe was organized under 

the direction of the Japanese military who provided 

it at the outset with arms and Rimunitlon, but that 

after the defection of large numbers in the Luantung 

area this assistance was discontinued. Subsequent 

recruiting, it is said, was limited to men who pro

vided their own arms. It is alleged also that the 

Japanese troops along the Great Wall were instructed 

not to permit the return of these levies to "Man- 

ohukuo". In view of the agreement recently reached 

at Dairen providing for the incorporation of a largo 

part of Li Ohl-oh’un’s foroe In the Police Corps 

of Hopei Province, the discharge of the remainder 

becomes a matter of interest, a* far as is known 

no plan for their disposition was made at Dairen. 

Should they bo turned loos# south of the Wall and 

not be permitted to return to "Manohukuo" as Boems 

probable, the bandit element in the demilitarized 

sone would bo greatly increased and the possibility 

of future Sino-Japanese trouble In that area

correspondingly
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correspondingly enhanced. It may be added that th® 

alleged strength of Li Chi-eh»un*8 forces is 40,000.

Respectfully youra,

ìt. S. Myers, 
American Consul General.

Original to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
One eopy to Consulate General, Harbin.
One eopy to Consulate, Dairen.

800
MBttmhp
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No. 5799

CONSULATE GENERAL

CHINA, July 6, 1933.

41/G 5

SUBJECT: REPORTED JAPANESE
HEIUJ]

TROOP HOVSIENT IN NORTWTOW
EKIANG PROVINCE.

Honorab:

The secri

was!

I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of my

No. 2652 of today’s date, addressed to the

Legation at Peiping on the above subject.

793.94/6447

r

Respectfully yours,

G. Ce Hanson 
âxoerioan Consul General

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch no. 2652, dated July 6, 
1933, to the Legation at Peiping.

In quintuplicate.

820
CBC/av
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Ko. 3652 AMERICAN CONSULATE OKKERAL
HARBIN, CHINA, July 8, 1933

SUBJECT: HirCRTED JAPANESB TROOP IN NORTHERN
HEILUNGKIANG FROVINCi:.

The Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson.

American Minister

pulping,

sir:

I have the honor to state that a responsible and usually 

veil Informed American citizen reports that he was recently 

Informed by a Japanese military officer whom he has known for 

same time, that he (the officer) was proceeding at the end of 
June to Luagohen ( 41). •**“*•* in Heilungkiang pro
vince one hundred miles north of HUilun and midway between that 

place and Tahelho (Blagovestchansk) on the Amur River, attached 

to a column of 3,000 Japanese troops. The officer expected to 

be stationed at Lungchen indefinitely.

While this Consulate General has been unable to confirm this 

report, it is interesting, If accurate, Inasmuch as the stationing 

of a Japanese force of thia also at Lungchen at this time, nay be 
significant. The publication of such intelligence in the press would 

doubtless be prohibited. The Information la therefore transmitted 

for whatever It nay bo worth.

Respectfully yours

G. C. HAN6ON
3. 0. Hanson, 

American consul General

True espy of 
th® original.

In duplicate.
Tn aulntuplicate to the Department 
Copy to Bsbaasy, Tokyo.
copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to consulate, Dairen.

880 
CBC/av
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.00 P.R.Tsinan/62
SEE ...________ _______ _________ FOR _____

Tsinan Stevens July 7.1933
M>!/III NAME 1—1127

(0 
CM • 
CD 
•L6448

REGARDING: The Tangku Truce between Chinn and JapanxHo 
opposition in this quarter.Editorial comment in 
the vernacular press discouraged by censorship« 
Remains to be seen whether this is to be the 
first important milestone toward a settlement 
of the Manchurian affair«
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The Tangku Truc»
The truoe concluded, at Tangku between Japanese and 

Chinese military representatives in northern China bring
ing hostilities to an end has so far produced no important 
opposition in this quarter, a strict censorship over the 
vernacular press has discouraged editorial comment on this 
phase of the Sino-Japanese conflict. Judging from out
ward appearances, the general public appear disinterested, 
while officials who have been watching developmea ts 
anxiously consider that there is a possibility of this 
truce becoming the basis of further direct negotiations 
between the two countries. If that turns out to bo the 
case, it is said that the end of the conflict may be in 
sight, although considerable time must yet elapse before 
relations can be restored to anything like normal. By 
averting what threatened to become the most serious 
crisis of the conflict, a crisis likely to cause Shan
tung either to declare its neutrality or become actively 
involved in the struggle against Japan, the truoe has 
been particularly welcome here.

Local critics of the truce point out that it moans 
the abandonment of the so-called policy of "resistance* 
which has been lauded and pursued over since the Jehol 
campaign was launched. Such persons profess to see no 
lasting or satisfactory settlement of the nations

difficulties
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difficulties with Japan and deride any suggestion oof 
a Japanese Intention to observe the terms of the truce 
in good faith. Even the most optimistic admit that 
It still remains to be seen whether the truce is to 
represent merely a lull in the conflict or whether it 
Is to be the first important milestone toward a settle» 
ment of the entire lianchurlan affair.
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MET

*
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From COPIES SENT TO 

AND M.I

Tientsin via N.R
GRAY

Dated August 9, 1933

6:45 a. m.
Secretary of Stato

Washington.
Division of 1

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 1

G 9- 1933 

of State

The War 0
August 9
URGENT

Roc«d

ice announcement from Tokyo, reported
by Router, that the withdrawal of tho Japanese troopi
from South of tho Groat Wall was completed on August 7
doos not conform to information obtained hero. There
are still Kwantung troops at Shan haikwan, according
to non-Japanese military authorities hore, estimated
at about one brigade. While tho Shanhaikwan garrison

has been reducod and practically all Manchukuo and
Japaneso Kwantung troops along tho railway up to Shan-
kaikwan have boon withdrawn Shanhaikwan is still

F/G 
793.94/6449

occupied
General Yu Hsuoh Chung, chairman Hopei Provincial

Government, loft for Kuleing to confer with Chiang ^a.
I

Shok
RR-WWC

«
LOCKHART
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Department of State *•--  y /
/Division of Far Eastern Affairs

San Jostf, Costa Rica's despatch 
under date August 2, 1933 encloses a 
copy of a section of a San Jose* daily, 
which is composed of eight pages of 
Chinese propaganda. The following 
subjects are treated in the articles 
published: (1) Japan is responsible for 
disturbing the peace of the world, (2) 
Causes and pretexts for the invasion 
of China by Japan, (3) The attack on 
Mukden, (4) How the aggressive policy 
of Japan affects the world, (5) The 
assault on Shanghai, (6) A puppet state, 
(7) The condemnation of Japan by the 
League of Nations.

The Chinese colony in Costa 
Rica paid approximately $100 for the 
publication of these articles. The 
articles were published probably because 
of the Chinese reaction to (1) the 
rumored Japan- Costa Rica commercial 
agreement and (2) the anti- Japanese 
articles in the PANAMA AMERICAN.

Chinese texts of two of the 
articles appear. These texts bear the 
signature of the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce of Cuba.

CAB/
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No.1568

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

San. José, Costa Rica
August 2, 1933

ANTI-JAP  AIJESE ACTIVITIES
COSTA RICA

DIVISION OF 
LATIN AMERICAN AFFAIRS

AUG 16 1933. V

/OR DI SïK I 1’jTI AW

ORNEMENT OF STATE 
DMSIO* OF 

CCmUttHHCAtlONS Mfb W3JQ5 
•t-'.íULAnvN» SECTW

AUG 10 1933

F/G
 

793.94/6450

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:-
As of possible interest to the Department, I have

the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the second 

j/ section of LA PRENSE LIBRE, San José daily, of July
24, 1953, which is composed of eight pages of articles 

in Spanish (with two apparent translations thereof in 

Chinese characters) and photographs, all concerning 

Japanese activities in China. The following subjects 

are treated in the articles published:
1. Japan is responsible for disturbing the 

peace of the world;
2. Causes and pretexts for the invasion of 

China by Japan;

3. L

p. 

----- ----------  ni „11 1 !»—■nr~—
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3. The attack on Mukden;
4. How the aggressive policy of Japan affects 

the world.;
5. The assault on Shanghai;
6. A puppet State;
7. The condemnation of Japan by the League 

of nations.

As was immediately assumed when this relatively 
unimportant evening newspaper appeared with an eight- 
page section devoted to such a subject, propaganda 
was the object. At my request, the office of the 
Military Attaché in this city made discreet inquiries 
as to the source of this material, and I have been 
informed that the Chinese Colony in Costa Rica (most 
of whom reside in Puntarenas) paid approximately 
$100 United States currency for its publication.

After considerable investigation and inquiry 
during the past year, I am of the opinion that 
there are no Japanese permanently located in the 
country. There has been, however, an occasional 
article in the newspapers concerning an official 
communication, from Japanese sources, notably that 
referred to in my despatch NO.1480 of June 7, 1933, 
when the Japanese Consul in Panamá was reported to 
have taken initial steps toward the negotiation of 
a commercial treaty with Costa Rica. Possibly 
this latter case was responsible for the Chinese 

propaganda.
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In this connection, it has been suggested to me 
that the anti-Japanese articles published recently in 
the PANAMA AMERICAN at Panamá City may also be the 
result of subsidies paid that daily by the Chinese
resident on the Isthmus

CHARLES C. EBERHARDT

Enclosure
1. One copy of second section of LA PRENSA LIBRE, 

San José daily, of July 24, 1935.

Copy sent to American Legation, Panamá (by pouch).

800 - China-Japan

BZ/BZ



TO D

PATJÊD

IA PRENSA E1ERE
”el diario de la tarde”

AÑO XXXI SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, LUNES, 24 de Julio de 1933. PAGINA DIEZ Y SIETE
icocaceoQoaceeeoaoQOCQaceccceccoeeeocooGHeaeGCOcacceoeaoccGCQQGaGQOooGGGaQcoGeceoaooficccGeGGQQQQQCG^

EL JAPON ES RESPONSABLE DE PER- 
TURBAR LA PAZ DEL MUNDO

La Guerra Mundial estalló en el 
año 1914 y se convirtió en la lucha 

f más cruenta que registra la historia, 
I atendidos los sufrimientos y las miste- 
j rías q’ causó a la humanidad. Las na
ciones todas que*en ella se vieron en
vueltas, movilizaron sus recursos y ago
staron sus tesoros en un esfuerzo su- 

premo por vencer. Las comunidades de 
ríos pueblos tuvieron que sufrir altos 
í impuestos y las naciones que contraer 
^enormes deudas por empréstitos exte- 
c riones cuyos efectos indirectos redundá
is ron en opresión de los pueblos. Durante 
fia lucha, los agricultores tuvieron que 
|abandonar sus faenas y los trabajado- 
j res y pequeños comerciantes sus ocu- 
l paciones. En una palabra, no hubo 
I ciudadano de las naciones beligerantes 
t a quien no alcanzaran las consecuencias 
% ¿e la guerra. Tales fueron los efectos 

económicos de la Guerra Europea.
i Los crímenes contra la humanidad 
í que se cometieron fueron inauditos: 

poblaciones indefensas, bombardeadas 
r desde el aire; buques mercantes, hun- 
y didos por submarinos sin previo aviso. 
J Si una de las naciones beligerantes 
^perfeccionaba un instrumento de des
trucción de vidas humanas, las otras lo 

sacrificaban todo por sobrepujarla, 
j inventando un modo más efectivo de 

destruir a la humanidad. La sangre 
! se derramaba copiosamente; las vidas 
i se sacrificaban por millones; los pa

dres lloraban a sus hijos, las mujeres 
a sus esposos, y el sufrimiento gene- 

'■ ral era indescriptible. Ese fue el espí
ritu de crueldad con que las naciones 
beligerantes combatieron por la supre- 

' macía.
Si la gulerra trae consigo tales su- 

1 trunientos, es claro que debe ser con- 
x denada Sor 1n<¡ nniehlnq rny* felicidad
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I objetivo que eternamente persiguen 
i tojos los humanos, los pueblos deben 

abandonar su culto al Dios de -la Gue- 
( ría y rendírselo en el futuro a la Dio

sa de la Paz.
Afortunadamente la Guerra Euro

pea terminó en el año 1918, y en el 
f tratado de paz q fue firmado trataron 
t Jos estadistas de evitar en el futuro 
| Jes horrores die otra güera. Después 

de la contienda se habían convencido 
¿odas las naciones beligerantes de que 
ninguna de ellas había obtenido bene
ficio alguno. Es verdad que los venci
dos fueron obligados a pagar gruesas 
indemnizaciones y se les restringieron 

. ciertos derechas de soberanía por el 
Tratado de Versalles, pero las ganan
cias obtenidas por los vencedores no 
fueron suficientes para compensarles las 
pérdidas de la guerra.
I Por iniciativa dél Presidente W ilson 
de dos Estados Unidos, apoyado por 

•otros grandes estadistas, se creo un

SSL.g;
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organismo cuyo fin tendía a preservar cía y Alemania, y entre la República 
la futura paz del mundo. A este or- Soviética y otras potencias, se ha lo- 
ganismo que radica en Ginebra se le geado que en ningún caso llegue la 
dió más tarde el nombre de Sociedad | situación a alcanzar un grado de tiran- 
de las Naciones. De tal organismo, 
para la conservación de la paz de las 
naciones del mundo se abrigan las 
esperanzas de evitar nuevas guerras. Y 
es un hecho que, aunque han surgido 
posteriormente discordias y controver- 
sias entre Italia y Francia, entre Fran-

Croams de los ferrocarriles de Manchuria, que indica la celeridad con 
n,.„fuá posible a los japoneses apoderarse de esa región, bajo la ad
ministración de Chang Tso Ung, cuyo retrato aparece en la esquina 

superior.

tez que haga temier un conflicto arma
do. Tal vez el verdadero motivo fun
damental sea que las naciones todas, 
aleccionadas * por las experiencias de la 
última guerra, estén, cada una por su 
parce, indinadas a resolver sus dispu
tas por medios pacíficos.

Solamente el Japón no ha aprendido 
las enseñanzas de lia Gran Guerra. 
Por eso se siente orgulloso de ser lla
mado "la Alemania del Extremo Orien-i 
te”, y se ha empeñado en orientar sus 
destinos guiado por el militarismo en 
vez de por la razón. Es la única na
ción que ha tomado las armas despre
ciando abiertamente la opinión pú
blica del mundo civilizado. Por eso en 
la noche del 18 de septiembre de 1931, 
se lanzó a Ja realización de su bien 
concebido proyecto de invadir el terri
torio de China. Para iniciar su aven
tura militarista escogió la oportunidad 
en que tanto China como el resto de 
las naciones se hallaban en condicio
nes desventajosas para hacerle frente. 
China, por motivos de que una gran 
extensión de su territorio se encontraba 
devastado por el desbordamiento del 
río Yangtze, y las otras naciones por 
que estaban entregadas a sus problemas 
de orden económico: la depresión, las 
deudas de guerra, las reparaciones. 
Muy poco tiempo después de iniciada 
la campaña de invasión, habían entra
do ya los japoneses en posesión de las 
provincias die Kirin y de Heilungkiang,- 
y en la actualidad ocupan por completo 
todo el territorio de las Tres Provincias 
Orientales de China y de Jehoil. Los su
frimientos y las miserias que han infli
gido los japoneses a la población china 
de dichas regiones en el curso de su in
vasión, han sido terribles, y los daños 
producidos a la propiedad superan a 
cuanto imaginarse pueda. Pero sus ha
zañas destructoras no se limitaron a 
los territorios del nordeste de China,

Es bien conocido también su ataque a 
Shanghai, que llevaron a cabo el mes 
de enero de 1932, en el que las pér
didas de vidas y de propiedades fue
ron también enormes, aunque en dicho 
lugar se vieron sorprendidos por la in
esperada y valerosa resistencia que les 
opuso el Ejército de la Ruta 19 del 
Gobierno Nacional de China, que rea
lizó una heroica defensa durante más 
de cuatro semanas. En esta campaña 
se ensañaron los japoneses con la po- j 
biación civil, cometiendo horrendos 
crímenes. Las -pérdidas de propiedades 
han sido calculadas en mil millones de 
pesos.

Desde los primeros momentos en que 
loe japoneses lanzaron su ataque con
tra Manchuria, China sometió la cues
tión a la Sociedad de las Naciones, 
absteniéndose mientras tanto de come
ter acto alguno que tendiera a agravíe 
la situación. La Sociedad de las Na\ 
cienes nombró una Comisión que en
cabezaba Lord Lytton, para que inves
tigara el problema. Dicha Comisión 
sometió oportunamente su informe ofi
cial a la Sociedad de las Naciones. 
Entonces el Japón se dedicó a impug
nar los detalles del informe, invocan
do también las teorías de que Man
churia no era parte integrante de Chi
na, y que a China, además, no podía 
considerársele como nación porque ca
recía de un gobierno estable y centra
lizado. Esos peregrinos argumentos no 
podían ser aceptados ni por la Socie
dad de las Naciones ni por la opinión 
pública del mundo, porque es un lie-' 
cho que la autoridad central de China 
en la actualidad es el gobierno más 
fuerte y mejor constituido con que ha 
contado la República desde que nació 
y es también indiscutible el que Man
churia forma parte integrante de la 
República China, hecho reconocido no 
solamente por los miembros de la So
ciedad die las Naciones, sino que de 
igual modo lo había reconocido el Ja
pón con anterioridad en el Tratado de 
las Nueve Potencias y otros convenios 
internacionales de los que el Japón es 
signatario.

Despreciando las opiniones de la So
ciedad de las Naciones el Japón ha 
perseverado en su campaña de agre
sión. Es un hecho indudable que se 
ha lanzado abiertamente a romper la 
paz del mundo y a destruir la felicidad 
de todos los pueblos pacíficos que ha
bitan -la tierra. El mundo entero debe
ría de darse cuenta de que la estrella 
que orienta todos los actos del Japón es 
el programa de Tanaka que compren* 
día la política de la conquista del 
mundo. Palabras de Tanaka, que con
cretan su objetivo, fueron éstas: "Para 
conquistar el mundo tenemos que con
quistar a (China; para conquistar a 
China tenemos qUe conquistar a Man
churia y a la Mongolia Interior”. Te
niendo en cuenta tales declaraciones 
no puede dejarse de comprender que 
el problema chino-japonés es un pro
blema que concierne a todos los pueblos 
de la tierra. China no quiere la guerra 
porque en toda su historia conocida de 
5,000 años ha sido siempre un pueblo 
pacífico. Sus hijos están imbuidos de 
las enseñanzas dulces y filosóficas de 
Confucio que, rechazando la violencia 
predican la amistad armoniosa entre 
los humanos. Es verdad que China 
en estos últimos tiempos no ha estado 
libre de contiendas civiles, pero miran
do la historia de China como un todo, 
en un período de transición como el 
presente, alguna pequeña intranquili
dad interior carece de significación, v 
debe ser considerada como algo inevi
table y natura1! al proceso^de establecer 
una democracia moderna.

)STA RICA

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Padre de la República China, una de las figuras revo
lucionarias más importantes que ha producido el siglo XX.

Esta es uña llamada a los pueblos 
que aman la paz en el mundo, para 
que despierten a la realidad del mo
mento. Se impone la necesidad de alzar 
la opinión pública mundial para que 
ponga un valladar contra la agresión 
militarista que ha tenido su manifesta
ción inicial en China, pero que está 
inspirada en un sueño de dominación 
universal. Es imperativo que se la re
sista de algún modo, si ha de preser
varse la paz y evitarse una nueva con
flagración.

Julio de 1933.

Madame Sun Yat Sen, viuda del 
“Padre” de la República China, que 
hubo de enfermar por lo intenso de 
su labor en los hospitales de sangre 

de Shanghai.

| Imponente desfile de las patriotas de Shanghai, como Valiente protesta 
| por el atentado japonés. Abajo, parada femenina en la misma ciudad» 

como manifiesto de rebeldía e indignación.
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Causas y Pretextos déla Invasión China por Japón
Wampaosham, la Serajevo del Oriente

La conquista de da Mandhuria pcn
el Japón, en violación de todos los tra
tados, de todas das reglas de derecho

propaganda, so capia de expansionar f

internacional, de toda práctica entte las 
naciones, no se produjo tepentinamen-

allí el turismo. Hacia 1923, en varias 
revistas norteamericanas, la dirección

te, sino como consecuencia de un plan 
vastamente concebido, y preparado 
por el Imperio del Sol Naciente du
rante una década, o quizás más tiem
po. El Japón, -sacando provecho de una 
propaganda hecha por da Gran Breta
ña, para servicio de sus intereses, cuan
do tuvo necesidad de que alguien de
tuviera la preponderancia de Rusia - en 
el Oriente, sin -correr los riesgos de 
una guerra en ¡Europa, prestó su apoyo 
a ios japoneses contra el Imperio Ru
so, y desarrolló una intensa propagan
da (haciendo creer al mundo que, como 
Jehová el primer día de Génesis, con 
un "£iat’’ rotundo y vigoroso, del feu
dalismo nipón había surgido una de
mocracia perfecta, que había imitado 
las instituciones alemanas. Era una 
época aquella en que lia Gran Bretaña 
no sólo temía que di Imperio Mosco
vita se hiciera demasiado poderoso en 
el Oriente, dando salida a sus materias 
primas par la Manchuria, sino que, de 
las concesiones arrebatadas de China 
le vinieran graves perjuicios. La polí
tica rusa no actuaba aisladamente en 
el Extremo Oriente'Casi al mismo tiem 
po, Francia, extendiendo su influencia 
por los países situados sobre la Penín
sula de Malaca, se colocaba, en cuestio
nes coloniales, como adversario de la 
Gran Btetaña. La ratificación de los 
convenios entre el Gobierno francés y 
e! emperador ddl An-Nam, la amenaza

de ese ferrocarril proclamaba que el ca
pital japonés había convertido de pan-
tsnos en tierras prósperas las provin
cias manchúes. S|e hacía ver que allí 
gobernaba el Sol Naciente, que bajo 
la administración del yamato -se encon
traba el país. Quien leyera aquellos 
anuncios, ihialbría quedado sorprendido 
de ver. con cuánto cinismo se hacía 
creer al mundo entero, que la Mánchu 
ría era' una prolongación del territorio 
nipón.

Simultáneamente con esa propagan
da, se predicaba que el Japón con tres 
nacimientos por minuto, terreno volcá
nico, poca superficie cultivable, ánimo 
emprendedor y ‘ amor a la justicia, ne
cesitaba expansionarse, para no perecer 
en su archipiélago. El mismo dicho se 
repetía una y otra vez. Los comentaris
tas se copiaban unos «a los otros. El Ja
pón merecía, gracias a la -propaganda, 
¡las simpatías del mundo. Cuando se 
dijo que los Estados ‘Unidos prohibi
rían la entrada dé los japoneses en sus 
dependencias, se creyó que era una in
justicia. Era un abuso. Era no juzgar 
de las necesidades ajenas en una for
ma (altruista. 'Los Estados Unidos, ce
rraron sus pu'ertas a la emigración ni
pona, que ya amenazaba con tragarse 
las Hawaii, los Estados del -Pacífico. El 
argumento de superproducción huma
na, se admitía, pero el Gobierno de 
Washington, insistió en no permitir la 
entrada de -mayor número de japoneses 
en la Unión.

¡Hacia Chinchow! He aquí una fotografía de un destacamento chino en la época de fuertes operaciones, 
¿rigiéndose a la zona de guerra.

de que esa espada .penetra en Siam, 
que ya estaba amenazado por Francia, 
la consolidación de los "intereses espe
ciales” franceses sobre di sur de Kwan- 
tung, la isla de Hai-Nam, y parte del 
YibNam, fueron hechos que la Gran 
Bretaña vio con adarma. La alianza ruso 
francesa en eí Orienté, habría marca- 
do, para ed Gobierno de Landres, un 
Sirio peligro, y decidió entonces apo
yar al Sol Naciente en Asia, exagerando 
sus progresos y también, haciendo ver 
que d "Chogunado’’ y la casta militar 
habían desaparecido, que él autocra- 
tismo imperial "ruso había sido aplas
tado enteramente por el Japón progre
sista. De entonces data la. intensa pro
paganda deJ niponismo que ha caído so 
bre el mundo, haciendo1'ver a las gen
tes que él Nipón era la Grecia de O- 
riente, el pueblo que habría de redimir 
a ios pueblas de Asia en todas sus la
cras.

La violación de todo derecho y de to
do convenio por los japoneses en Co
rea áe echó all olvido. Los abusas per
petrados en la península, no recibieron 

1 atención de nadie. El régimen d¡e bota 
militar que sobre esa tierra se impuso 
no monedó ni siquiera una protesta de 
los Estadas Unidas, que andaban ocu
padas por entonces en otras aventuras.

Durante años y años, el Ferrocarril 
<M &T de lia Manchuria,* después de 
la empresa militar contra Rusia, nesa- 
rraflo en el mundo entero una intensa

Además,. los países más poblados que 
el Japón son muchos de los europeos, 
entre idilios, 'Bélgica y ¡Hollínela. En 
China, además, hay .regiones donde la 
densidad es de 800 habitantes por mi
lla cuadrada, cuando en él Japón el 
promedio es de 322 por igual superfi
cie. El tanto por mil de los nacimiento« 
es también mayor que en el Japón, en 
China y en muchos países de Europa, 
Jaiva y Corea son, también, países más 
poblados que las islas niponas.

Esta propaganda, repetida una y o- 
tra vez por el partido militar del Ja
pón, que conserva él llamado "espíritu _______ — __
del Bushido” o de conquista, como los s.dad, no reconoce moral, 
.viejos samurayes y los "roriin’* (orga- 
nizacion|es dle criminales al servicio de _
las castas políticas, verdaderos^. indivi- taña había ayudado a que se esgrimie- 
aircs de compañías mercenarias), estu- ran contra Rusia — y, ante el asombro 
w avivándose desde la terminación de y ía indignación del mundo civilizado 
la guerra ruso-japonesa hasta nuestros sin más derecho que la fuerza,"primero 
días, avizorando el momento oportuno los 
para justificar las empresas bélicas qué 
de largo se tenían proyectadas.

—En el tratado Briand-Kellogg, us
tedes se olvidaron de definir la gue
rra; yo me quedo con él territorio de 
mi vecino, porque me da Ha gana. In
terpretando Cas cosas al pie de la le- J 
tra, yo no hago ila guèrra. Que de
stra, yo no hago laq.E, | 
muestren lo contrario. Si no aceptan do relatado de la siguiente manera en 
mi interpretación, vengan a palear con- , el periódico de Shanghai, "China 
migo. China no está en condiciones de Weekly Review” (publicado en inglés 
hacernos frente. ¿Qué nos importa el por una empresa norteamericana), por 
tratado^ de tas nueve potencia/? ¿Qué su coarespcnsal en Jarbin: 
nos importa a nosotros el convenio de 
la Sociedad de las Naciones? La nece-

exaltar las pasiones en Corea, mover 
el brazo de los "ronin’’ y causar la 
muerte a 220 chinos, heridas graves a 
372, y enormes daños a lar propiedad. 
Las protestas de China, por estos actos 
de barbarie, cayeron en oídos sordos.

• El incidente -de Wampaoshan, ha si-

japoneses, con lo cual habían saltaba que los chinos* habían iniciado 
inundados unos 333 acres de una matanza de coreanos y que habían 

‘ J ' * i procedimientos atroces a
Desgraciadamente, el mujeres y niños. Consecuencia ¡de ello 

’ fueron las matanzas de chinos en las 
l principales ciudades de Corea, a la vis

ta de las autoridades japonesas que no 
. hirieron el menor esfuerzo en hacer 
. cesar aquélla horrenda carnicería. El I 
. ministro de China en Tokio, describe, 

en una, comunicación oficial, d¡e esta t 
risirsíera, los ¡hechos de aquél día trágj*^ - 

cc, aquel 5 de julio que se recuerda ** 
con horror e indignación a la vez, en 
China:

"El domingo por la mañana (5 de 
julio) los representantes de la Cámara 
dé Comercio China recibieron segurida
des deil jefe de policía locad dé más 
alta graduación, que se habían tomado 
las necesarias disposiciones para prote- • 
ger a los residentes chinos contra posi
bles actos de violencia. Se había acon
sejado qui las tiendas chinas cerrasen 

K im- ni^s temprano de ‘lo acostumbrado y 
muchos-!<Iue residentes chinos se abstuvieran 

y 1 de entrar en discusiones con los corea- 
|a ! nos que intentasen mover quetella.

ción de 
quedado -------
berra de cultivo y otros 6,700 bajo la sometido a 
misma amenaza. J _ 
magistrado de Changchun, Ma Tsung 
Yuan, no actuó de manera alguna en 
respuesta de la petición de dos campe
sinos. Con el fin de defender sus inte
reses, el 1 de julio unos 700 agriculto
res, armados de sus aperos de labran
za, levantaron las esclusas, inundaron 
el foso, y destruyeron las obras de írrF" 
gación enteramente.

"tDe regreso a la población, la poli
cía japonesa les preguntó:

—"¿iS¡e 'atreverán ustedes a volver 
mañana a ese lugar?

—"Naturalmente regresaremos,
— respondió Chu Hsiang-Lu, en repre
sentación de líos labradores.

—"¿Cuántos, entonces? — insistie
ron en preguntar.

—"Hoy fuimos setecientos, repli-. 
carón, — y mañana iremos mil.

—"Entonces, nuestro Gobierno 
perial mandará a estas tierras i 

$ con ametralladoras, cañones

"El incidente quje surgió él 2 de 
julio de 1931 en MaoKias-Kow (a 20 
millas chinas de la ciudad de Chang- 
shun), depende de la tercera coman
dancia de policía de esta última ciu
dad. Fue fomentado por los japoneses 
con la deliberada intención de provocar 
disturbios. Comentó por una confrover 
ria entte agricultores chinos v corea- 

'ronin” y luego di Imperio entero,: nos, respecto de si era o no oportuno 
cor la contundencia de su maquinaria, cavar un canal para traer agua del río 
militar, intacta a través de *la guerra I-tung, con finalidades dé irrigación, 
europea, que le sirviera para perfeccio- sin haber antes obtenidó permiso de 
narla, se arrojaron a la invasión de los terratenientes chinos del distrito, ni 
China. ¡tampoco la ratificación que para elloizírt« j

Para la guerra se requiere un pre- se requiere de las autoridades chinas. d ofícial

Movieron los argumentos de siem
pre — ls argumentos qule la Gran Bre-

Europa no se hallaba en condicio
nes de evitar que los tratados se piso
tearan. Los ánimos se encontraban 
exacerbadas. Ni un solo batallón sal- ____ _ ...
dría de ninguna parte, a guerrear con produjo en Wampaoshan, un apacible ‘ MaoJCia-So-Kow, protestaron ante los 
tra al espíritu del Bushido, a enfras- lugar de la provincia de Kirin, a título funcionarios de gobierno que 188 (130 

¡ carse en una guerra romántica, por de salir a la defensa de unos campesi- * hombres y 58 mujeres) coreanos, ha- 
puros ideales, contra el Sed Naciente, ros coreanos, que, construyendo un ca- ¡Lian llegado con el fin de abrir un ca- 
Así fue posible que el Japón creyera nall, movieron ‘la intervención militar .nal de unas 2 millas chinas (7 millas 
llegado el momento de decir al mundo japonesa. De un hecho insignificante, geográficas) de longitud, 8 de pro
entero: la prensa de Tokio hizo pretexto para .fundidad y 15 de ancho, bajo la direc-

texto. La Sarajevo de este conflicto, se ‘.Al principio,^207 chinos del distrito de |japOnesa

—"Traed también mil sarcófagos...
"Aquella misma noche, el destaca

mento de policía japonés soltó palo
mas mensajeras pidiendo auxilios ai 
Cónsul del Japón en Changchun. En 
las primeras horas dé la mañana, a 
consecuencia de esta petición llegaron 
a Wampaoshan, 30 gendarmes japone
ses perfectamente armados. Tomaron 
posiciones junto a lia zanja (2 de ju-

"Empero, a las siete de la misma 
tarde, gran número de tumultuarios 
armados de porras, cuchillos y hachas 
llevando linternas, acometieron un ata
que sistemático sobre las casas chinas, 
saqueando, quemando, destruyendo los 
libros de contabilidad. Cuantos chinos 
encontraban eran apaleados hasta ma
tarlos, sin reparar en mujeres o niños.

*E1 ataque estaba perfectamente or
ganizado, actuando los tumultuarios

Una espléndida fotografía, que reproduce el aterrador momento en que uno de ios minares 
japoneses lanzados contra indefensos barrios chinos, hacía explosión en una casa de Lhapei.

ho). A las diez, llegó el Cuerpo de 
Vecinos Chinas al lugar. El comandan
te de las fuerzas japonesas dispuso en
tonces que su gente impidiera el avan
ce de los .labriegos y el arresto de los 
que venían all frente de ellos. Sin de
tenerse a pensar en nada, dos represen
tantes de los campesinos, Sun Yung I 
Ching y Chu Hsiang Lu, dieron un pa-: 
so hacia adelante diciendo a 4 
dos japoneses: — “1 
nuestra tierra, reclamamos la restaura- 
ción de nuestro derecho de propiedad; !1 
hasta que evacúen ustedes de nuestro j 
sufelo, no repararemos en sacrificios’ .

"Al escuchar estas palabras, el jefe 
d?l pelotón japonés se apoderó de los ( 
dos individuos, haciéndoles maniatar. : 
Pero sobre él se arrojó la gente que _
del pueblo había venido, arrebatándo- pables, explicaciones por la conducta 
los a 'la fuerza japonesa. En estos mo-1 de das tropas japonesas y enjuiciami^h- 

! mentos, la gendarmería/fiipona disparó ¡ to de sus oficiales por tolerar esos c«í- 
unos treinta tiros. Los campesinos co-|menes, compensación por los daños fti- 
riieron a la población en busca de sus ■ fridos y garantía contra la neprodác- 
armas, mientras los restantes se man- ¡ ción de esos hechos. La Cancillería Ja- 
tenían en una casa, con objeto de ob-1 ponesa, no ha atendido a esos requeri- 
servar los movimientos de- los japone-. mientes. China carecía de armas, de 
ses q’ hicieron fuego sobre la posición, • buques poderosos, de un ejército perfec 
obligándolos a abandonarla. Cuando al । tamente organizado para la guerra, y 
cabo de una hora llegó el jefe de la ’ no pudo actuar por la fuerza contra el 
estación de policía china, los campe- j invasor. Apeló al boicot. El efecto de

bajo la dirección de jefes, que guiaban 
e! asalto mediante silbatos de policía. 
El pillaje y la matanza continuaron 
durante la noche entera y no cesó a , 
la siguiente mañana. Contra *la Aturba I 
de criminales nada podía hacer la poli- i 
cía desarmada por completo.

vii un p«- "De acuer<^0 con !as investigaciones 
¿cnuu a 'los sóida- ¡<4u'e 58 ^icier°n, fueron asesinados, 119 | 
(E™ protección de cúndanos chinos, 200 heridos. Desde ;

que se comenzó a investigar esto, los , 
japoneses han comprobado que en Hei- 
jo fueron muertos 108 chinos y 3 en ■■ 
los distritos vecinos’’.

Contra estos hechos, tan delibera
dos, el Ministro de Relaciones Exterio- 
tvs de China, presentó una protesta al 
Japón, solicitando el castigo de los cul- »

j pKrLUCO, pur lia. CUlLUUCld

>-1 de das tropas japonesas y en juiciami^b-

sinos ya se habían marchado. Del lado íéste, penetró en da Carne del adversa- 
japonés, no Se registró baja alguna”. |riu hondamente. Y decidió tomar ven-

Los japoneses, publicaron en los pe- ganza haciendo la guerra en la Man- 
riódicos de Corea informaciones oficia-. churia, conquistando das provincias de 

l ies del incidente, según las cuales re- China. 4
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Para hacer frente al boicot que tan 
efectivamente se venía desarrollado en 
C hina contra la impunidad en que 
quedaban los autores de las matanzas, 
de Corea, el Japón inventó un suceso, 
lo exageró,, lo convirtió en una grave 
cuestión, y, mediante él, inteató acabar 
con el mariscal Chang Hsiao Liang, co
mo primera víctima de su penetración 
en la Manchuria, y primera etapa ésta 
de la conquista de una gran extensión 
de! territorio chino. De esta intención, 
nació el discutido caso Nakamura. Era 
éste miembro del «Estado Mayor Gene
ral de Tokio. Viajaba por mandato de 

i sus superiores, con una misión que el 
Gobierno del Japón nunca ha querido 
decir cuál era, por las montañas dé;

I Hingan, a través dé la Mongolia Inte- 
I rior. Aunque se decía que era un hom- 
Ibre dedicado al estudio dé la configu
ración geológica de aquel país, como 
j rezaba en su pasaporte, llevaba gran- 
i des cantidades de dinero, no pudiendo 
I nunca nadie decir para qué intenciones.

Se trató también de ocultar que fuera 
|capitán del ejército imperial, quizá*con 
ila finalidad de ocultar bien su calidad 

de espía, bien su condición de agente 
de agitación revolucionaria entre las 

1 masas chinas dél país.
I La muerte del capitán Nakamura en 
^circunstancias misteriosas en esas mon- ^in wciakciu 

| tañas, porque aun no se ha podido de- Ja ¡menor justificación,

11. - El Ataque de Mukden
(La conquista de la Manchuria)

produjeron los hechos del 18 de sep
tiembre ide 1931, que marca la fecha 
del comienzo de la invasión japonesa 
de la Manchuria y el inicio de la con
quista de esas provincias, con violación 
general de todos los convenios y de 
todo principio de derecho.

Sin previa declaración de guerra, sin 
____________ ___ _____ , que nadie

mostrar si en realidad fue asesinado, Jes provocara, los japoneses salieron de 
■por unos bandidos, o si fusilado por L concesión nipona de Mukden, y ata- 
:espía, dió lugar a una larga corres- carón la ciudad ahina, apoderándose 
pondencia diplomática, intentando por de los arsenales, de los edificios del go- 

; todos los medios a su alcance el maris- bierno, de las propiedades de los chinos 
cal Chang Hsiao Liang el conocer la incluyendo al mariscal Chang Hsiao 
verdad de lo ocurrido, para castigar, L?ang, que a ila sazón se encontraba 
a los culpables, de existir éstos, o com- convaleciente de tifoidea en Peiping, y

Se acordó que en caso de que "las 
autoridades de Mukden reconocieran la 
existencia de pruebas se procediera a: 
reclamar medidas ¿e posterior garantía, 
formales explicaciones, castigo de los 
culpables e indemnización. Desde lue
go, ya todo esto se daba por hecho. 
Fue arrestado el coronel Kuan con doce 
de los individuos de su unidad, a los 
cuales se acusaba del ¡hierbo. Ya para 
entonces, estaba premeditado todo.

Sin aguardar al juicio de Nakamura, 
cuando .progresaban las negociaciones 
e.itre las autoridades chinas de Muk- , , w f
den y los representantes del Japón, se tropas se movían sin .cesar por el Fe- ^nes militares.

la atención a mis compañeros de que carón concertadamente, ni nespondien- 
los japoneses se empeñaban en ame-. do a ningún plan a los japoneses, y fue 
drentamos nuevamente. '• Por el momen- ron sorprendidos por el de éstos, que 
to, nadie tomó en serio líos cañonazos,; los atacaron, y realizaron subsecuente- 
porque ya estábamos en realidad hechos mente otras operaciones.
a escuchar su tronido a cada momen- "Sin duda, ocurrió entre 10 y 10 ya escuchar su tronido a cada momen-1 __ ___________ T_____M __ z __ z
to. Mas entrada la noche, sentimos ; media de la noche del 18 de septiem- 
ttonar de nuevo el cañón. Las grana-1 bre, una explosión en las paralelas o 
das pasaban cruzando por sobre la es- cerca de ellas; pero el daño, si alguno 
quina suroriéntal de la Universidad, en realidad se produjera, no fue de tal 
en la dirección de Peitaying (Gran ¡ calidad que impidiera la llegada del 
Cuartel ddl Norte), situado no lejos de tren que se dirige al sur desde Changc- 
allí. Por la madrugada, pudimos ver-hun, y no fue tampoco de tal alcance 
que Peitaying ardía. Entre tanto, las. que mereciera ejecutar otras operado-

rrocarril del Sur de la 'Manchuria. ‘La "Las que esta noche particular eje- 
nota pública fijada por el comandante ¡ cutara él Japón, no pueden reputarse 
del Ejército de Kwantung en la ciudad' de carácter defensivo. Al hacer esta 
el día 19, diciendo que los soldados afirmación, la Comisión no exdluye la 
chinos habían volado un tramo de la posibilidad de que los oficiales que se 
vía férrea, es la falsedad más cínica! encontraban esa noche sobre el terreno, 
de que jamás haya nadie tenido refe-: conceptuaran que en propia defensa 
rencia. Ni los mismos japoneses creen | actuaban’’.
semejante afirmación. En cambio, las operaciones realiza-¡semejante afirmación. En cambio, las operaciones realiza-

'lEn las primeras horas de la mañana dais por las tropas japonesas sobre va- 
dél 19, se informaba que la ciudad ha- rías ciudades chinas sí constituyen un 
bía sido tomada por las tropas japone-,acto de agresión, de conformidad con 
sas. La fuerza de policía fue desarma- ¡ el convenio de la Sociedad de las Na
da. El arsenal, el depósito de municio-1 ciones y una ' violación del territorio 
nes y el aeródromo, fueron ocupados 
y desmantelados. Todas las dependen
cias militares y organismos civiles, que-«i v-AAouiL «iva, v । convaiec renos os iiioiuea en 'reiping, y < cías multares y organismos civuca, que-

p robarse que lo habían asesinado para constituyendo allí la ¡base de las opera-I daron en manos de los nipones, por la 
'robarle, como aseguraban los japone- • c iones, para ¡la conquista de las tres fuerza. Los soldados japoneses se halla-
ises. Entre tanto, el Gobierno japonés 
había ordenado a los agentes q* tenía 
en Mukden él conocimiento del pro

blema, para ver si en realidad, Naka- 
¡mura había sido asesinado. Las averi
guaciones no dieron resultado, y discu
rrieron en cal forma, que la prensa 
^chauvinista del Archipiélago se apro- 
jvedhó'de la demora par aincitar al pue 
bio a ’la venganza, e impedir que la 
| protesta de China por los asesinatos de 
jla Corea se dejase oír.
i Se desató entonces una campaña 
•atroz de falsedades. Un corresponsal 

de la agencia oficial de noticias * del 
H[Japón en Nankín, dijo que el minis- 
E1 tro de Relaciones Exteriores de China, 
®Dr- Wang’ había «apuesto que, muer- i

arn » tffff ¡i!
<quiera éste había muerto. El general 

I Ijiro Minami, en un comentario a esto
|dijo/"que aunque el doctor Wang di- 
Ijera que era falsa la versión oficial ja- 
iponesa, el Estado Mayor, del cual era 

-iél jefe, no se apartaría de la línea de 
Iconducta que se había trazado”.

. | El Gabinete, ordenó entonces que las 
«autoridades militares del Japón, apoya- 
idas por la exaltación de la prensa, efec- 
kuaran una averiguación amplísima, pa 
Ira conocer la "verdad’’ del problema— 
tverdad qué ya había sido confeociona- 
<da a gusto de los japoneses, en Muk- 
<den.

provincias nord-orientales de China, ^ban dueños de bancos y fábricas. A
Las tropas que defendían a la ciudad, ¿os tpolicías chinos les arrebataron las .
se retiraron por evitar que los japone- • armas y los asesinaron en las calles a ¡
ses tuvieran pretextos para justificar (sangre fría. A los funcionarios del go
la agresión. [bierno, los apresaron, torturaron y ma-

Un residente chino de Mukden, des- taron. A los obreros se lies hizo pasar 
cribe los acontecimientos de la manera la suerte más cruel. Por donde quiera, 
siguiente: ¡había sangre. Contra el cielo, flotaba

"Me encontraba, en iMukden desde ■ la bandera sangrienta del Sol Nacien
te última mitad del mes de agosto, es re. Los muertos, reposaban por aquí, 
decir, pocos días antes de da inaugu- f°r allá „ las víctimas de la metralla 
ración dal curso invernal de la Univer- | .
sidad del Nordeste. «Desde .misma noche> las ciudades
hasta al 18 A septiembre, rainaba taI ae Changdiun, Antung y Yinkau, fue 
tranquilidad 1611 la zona universitaria, ron ocupadas por Has tropas yamatasi 

todos los ^as Perc^>^amos con ^-a“ ¿^n cada una de ellas había estallado 
ridad ri tableteo ^as descargas de fu- una bomba? La simultaneidad de los
’ • n del f ue>2o ametrahac^>rasJ P?°“ i ataques, casi a la misma hora, demues-
3^-le—-------- 1—dirección, jde la <^t^íón existía ya el propósito - pre-

del bur de la Manchu- [ meditado de realizar este ataque. Adé
nos sentíamos alarma- ■ más, líos periodistas Al-bert Nachbaur, 

’ . porqué ya venía sien- ’Herbert Muéliler y Dorothy Bess y el 
diario. Llegué a ¡ profesor C. Walter que fueron

.' * . .. forma al lugar en

i i comprobar-"^* «1 aserto de los japo- 
neáes era completamente falso, carente, 

Jen absoluto, de fundamento. _ v v
La Comisión Lytton, en relación con dad, con precipitación abogan por la 

esta materia, informó lo siguiente: ........................
"Se explicó perfectamente a la Co

misión mediante pruebas, que los ja
poneses tenían un plan perfectamente 
preparado para hacer frente a la con
tingencia de que estallaran las hostili
dades con China.

"En la noche del 18 de septiembre, 
este plan se ejecutó con ‘ligereza y pre
cisión. Los chinos, de acuerdo con las 
in^rucciones qué de sus jefes tenían, 
carecían de plan para atacar a los sol
dados del Japón, o de poner en peligro 
vidas o propiedades japonesas, en este 
particular momento y lugar. No ata-

de China, cuya integridad se compro
metió a guardar el Japón por el llama 
¡do tratado de las Nueve Potencias, y 
por el artículo 10 ddl mismo pacto de 
la Liga.

Cuando se estaba tratando del caso 
Nakamura, y el partido minseito que 
se hallaba en el poder en Tokio, inten
taba inducir los gastos del ejército, el 
general Jiro Minami, ministro de la 
Guerra, y diriector a partir de entonces 
de la política del Japón (invalidando 
tedas las promesas hechas por los diplo
mático^ del Imperio en el Exterior), 
convocóla una reunión de generales 
división^ ante los cuales pronunció una 
exaltada arenga diciendo: .

"El ¿toyecto de reforma del ejercito 
abraza. nuestras demandas mmima!S>, --W *
para hLrenovac¡¿n organismos China, ¡redunde en desventaja de nues-

► s¡ se ejecutara, pro-'tre Imperio.
; dveiría ¿normes ’sacrificios. "El reciente cambio en la i
• "Pese a esto, muchos que son ajenos internacional y la ascendencia que de i.

Otro de los millares de cuadros de dolor y miseria que hubieron de verse 
en numerosas poblaciones ante la bárbara invasión japonesa.

a lia familia Imperial, como centro. | más mínimo. Al contrario, unos días 
"Manchuria y Mongolia están reía- después, el 8 de octubre, doce aeropla- 

cionadas íntimamente con nuestra pa- j nos japoneses se presentaron sobre la
tria, desde el punto de vista de la de- 
fenas nacional, al igual que en el terre
no de lo político y de lo económico”.

"Es de sentir que la reciente situa
ción que se ha aneado en esa parte dé

política

’’ Ferrocarril 
ría. Primero, no 
dos por el fuego, 
do acontecimiento ?

. <ua.rio. jl
creer, sin embargo, que era una form 
de intimidación hacia los chinos, que 
protestaban del suceso de Wampoa»- 
han y de 'los asesinatos en masa de 
Corea. Me impresionaba también el 
continuo movimiento de trenes, en los 
terrenos del Ferrocarril del Sur de la 
Manchuria, que no distaban de los edi
ficios universitarios más de media mi
lla. •

"El 18 de septiembre, cuando rei
naba la mayor calma y quietud. Llamé

al ejército, por ocupar—posiciones de ' rediente lid' garuufó" la agitación ariti- 
poca responsabilidad, o que no se mués extranjera con la nueva potencialidad 
tran t°do lo cuidadosos que se tequie- ■ económica del país, son las causas de 
re de la defensa nacional, 

___ __ apensar <Tue institutos ______ 
«.i enaseguraba que |a formulan demandas exageradas, sin te- 
vía había sidovo^ac^a P01* ^os c^nos> ner en cuenta la situación del Erario.

"Otros observadores, sin haberse cui
dado de estudiar las condiciones de los 
países extranjeros de nuestra contigüi-

inclínanse esa inclinación, que es un fenómeno 
armados de duración, no un hecho aislado y 

pasajero. En vista de tal situación, tin
go la esperanza de que las tropas se 
eduquen con entusiasmo y sinceridad, 
para servir a Su Majestad a la per
fección’*

Este discurso causó sensación tn el 
Japón. En ciertas de sus manifestacio
nes, había como un clamor contrario 

, a la paz, una definida tendencia a la

limitación de los armamentos, y se em
peñan en una propaganda favorable a 
la nación*y el ejército.

"Encima de esto, otros intentan sa- revolución militarista.
car partido de la psicología actual del í
pueblo, de intranquilidad económica, * China, el 20 de septiembre, apeló 
pretendiendo reducir el ejército, debido ante la Sociedad de las Naciones. El 
a las condiciones interiores del país. Japón declaró en respuesta, solemne- 

"Yo espero que se préste coopera- mente, que no buscaba el engrandeci- 
ción a ’las autoridades del Ministerio miento de su territorio, a costa de 
de la Guérra para hacer un esfuerzo ‘ China. El día 30 de aquel mismo mes, 
que corrija tales errores, en la inten- el Consejo ordenó a los japoneses que 
ción de llegar a un mejor entendimien- se replegaran sobre la zona del Ferro- 
to y cooperación entre los círculos ci- carril del Sur de la Manchuria. Estas, 
viles y militares de la patria, teniendo disposiciones no se obedecieron en lo

e

ciudad <de Ghinchau, arrojando 36 
bombas de gran potencia. La razón de 
esa agresión no era otra que la de que 
allí se había constituido el gobierno de 
la iManchuria, desalojado de Mukden. 
La metralla japonesa no respetó ni los 
establecimientos de la Cruz Roja.

La primera. indicación de lo que los 
aponeses pensaban .hacer en ¡a Man- 
^Cfta^TYCS' TgET T1VR1

octubre ¿le 1931, en que de una ma
nera formal y categórica el Gobierno 
de Tokio informa a la Saciedad de las 
Naciones: "Debido a la incapacidad 
del Gobierno de China de garantizar 
protección a las vidas y haciendas de 
los japoneses en la Manchuria, ¡as au
toridades militarres_ sé han visto obli
gadas a no observar la decisión de re
tirar las tropas, lo que harán sólo en 
aquellas poblaciones donde existan or
ganismos capaces de mantener el or
den. La deciente falta de seguridad 
de los nacionales japoneses en locali
dades donde no hay destacamentos ni
pones, hace muy difícil el restableri- 
miento de la situación normal. El 16 
de noviembre, el Japón comunicaba al 
Consejo de la Sociedad de las Nacio
nes disposición de evacuar das regiones 
invadidas.

La corroboración: las campañas de 
Jiro Tamón sobre el río Nonni, Tsit- 
sühar y Angandhi, hasta plantear el 
problema con los Soviets,

Cuadros de horror, que son delitos de lesa humanidad, viéronse a cada instante en la brutal embestida ja 
ponesa co.nta China. He aquí a unos chinos huyendo, en tren de carga, durante la invasión japonesa a 

Dañen, Manchuria.

•ïn 
an 
o»

i i

la parte superior, figura uno de los cuerpos de ejército chino que 
denodamente lucharon en Shanhiakwan. En la inferior, una vista de 
fuerte» de protección del ferrocarril Peiping-Mukden, que tan heroi- 

ca lucha hubieron de soportar.
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Escenas

General Chiang Kai Shek, generalísi
mo de las fuerzas nacionalistas del 

Gobierno de China

General Jun Chin, jefe del Estado 
Mayor del General Chang Hsueh 
Liang, uno de los heroes de la lu- 

cha contra el Invasor.

Lin Chen, Presidente del Yuan Eje
cutivo de China

como ésta ocurrieron en la noche del 18 de setiembre de 1931. Los japoneses cometieron toda clase 
de abusos. He aquí algo q’ no se necesita comentarios.

Como Afecta al
Agresiva

I

Heroicos defensores de Shanghai, general Tai Chi, jefe de la guaración 
de la plaza. General Tsai Tink Kai, comandante del cuerpo de ruta XIX, 
integrado por valerosas tropas de Cantón y Chang Kwang, jefe supremo 
de todas las tropas chinas que allí combatieron.

Chang Fat Hue, el destacadísimo je
fe de) Séptimo regimiento, defensor 
diez veces héroe de la zona de Shan

ghai, invadida por los japoneses.

General Tsai Ting-Kai, uno de los más valientes y heroicos defensores de Shanghai, examinando unas piezas 
da artillería que hubieron de movilizarse ante la invasión japonesa.

¡

Wang Ching Wei, Presidente del 
Yuan Legislativo, brillante figura^ re

volucionaria y —------
Yat Sen

Desde que el Japón abrió sus puer 
tas a las naciones occidentales ha 
venido practicando una nueva polí
tica de agresión. A fuerza de exi- 
gir sus estadistas la preponderancia 
en los armamentos, el pueblo japo
nés ha ¡(legado a la firme creencia 
de que un nacionalismo fundado en 
el más rancio militarismo es el ele* 
mentó esencial para el futuro en
grandecimiento de su nación. En las 
páginas de la Historia pueden leer
se las consecuencias que ha produ
cido ese fanatismo. A raíz de la gue
rra chino-japonesa, el Japón se apo
deró definitivamente de la Isla de 
Formosa; a maíz de la guerra con 
Rusia se apoderó de Corea, en vio
lación de solem|niqs plromesas inter
nacionales. Estos triunfos militares tu 
vieron como resultado un oreciente 
engreimento que axaoerbó <su polí
tica de agresión. Con absoluto des
precio de la opinión mundial ha au
mentado en cuanto ha podido la po
tencia de sus ejércitos, de su marina 
y de sus fuerzas aéreas. Como un 
paso definitivo en la política que 
orienta sus desmedidas ambiciones, 
se ha declarado recientemente en fa 
vor de la llamada “Doctrino de Mon 
roe del Extremo Oriente”. Es bien 
sabido que en la actualidad se en
cuentra entregada a la ejecución de 
una de sus medidas preliminares que 
consiste en conquistar a China, con 
el fin de, con las riquezas natura
les que ha de sacar de su suelo, con 
solidar sus fuerzas para después lan
zarse a la conquista del resto del 
mundo. Su ambición no reconoce lí
mites porque los sentimientos de su 
pueblo están contaminados por las 
enseñanzas de sus estadistas. El* Ja- 
pón ha tratado de repudiar la acu
sación que contra él formula el mun
do, y niega abrigar ambiciones polí
ticas o territoriales en China. Pero 
tal negativa carece y carecerá de 
fuerza mientras las Tres Provincias 
Nordorientales y la provincia de 
Jéhol se encuentran bajo la ocupación 
de sus tropas.. Dice un proverbio chi 
no que' “el que azuza gaJlgos y en 
el bosque se interna, intenciones de 
cazar lleva”, y que “el que en el 
río cala sus redes no puede negar 
el propósito de atrapar peces”. Si 
el Japón preitende convencer al mun 
do de que no abriga f ambiciones te
rritoriales ni políticas" tendrá q’ em
pezar por retirar sus fuerzas arma
das del territorio de China de la mis
ma manera que el cazador y el pes- 

| cador habrían de llamar sus perros 
. y recoger sus redes para demostrar 

colaborador de Sun que no se proponen cazar o pescar.
Mientras permanezcan sus tropais o- 
cupando el territorio chino, la \ inten
ción japonesa de mantener su polí
tica resultará obvia para todo el que 
se preocupe en asuntos inlternaciona- 
les.

La agresión japonesa contra Chi
na presenta dos aspectos principa
les: el militar y el comercial.

Al considerar el aspecto militar, 
es necesario recordar que desde la 
terminación de la guerra europea, 
(as miserias y los sufrimientos del 
género humano han estado casi ge

neralizados en todas las partes de la
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tierra. Para aliviar esa situación que n 
es una de los consecuencias de la h 
Gran Guerra, los hombres humiani- u 
tarios y los hombres de estado ver- in 
dad’era mente progresistas del mun- e 
do han venido invocando distintas « 
medidas en el orden internacional, d 
entre las que (figuran, en lugar 
ferente, la reducción de armamentos. 1 
A dicho fin se -han celebrado vacias 
conferencias y todos los pueblos ci- | 
vilizados del munido se han dado I 
cuenta de la necesidad y de la sig- j 
nificación trascendental de tal empe- d 
ño. Japón, empero, ha cinstituído en I 
más de una ócasión un serio obs- I 
táculo para el triunfo de estos hu- I 
manitarios esfuerzos, por haber re- I 
pudiado distintas fórmulas que se le J 
han presentado para el desarme. Mieh 1 
tras tanto, ha aumentado en cuanto I 
ha podido la magnitud de sus fuejzas J
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La defensa desesperada de Mukden, donde perecieron tantos heroes patriotas para resistir al invasor japo
nés, queda fielmente captada en esta fotografía tomada en uno de los sectores de lucha.

lllington Koo, ilustre diplomático 
no, que ha rendido a su país bri
ces servicios de la contienda ante 
i la Sociedad de las Naciones

General Chang Tze Chang, Jefe del 
V Cuerpo de Ruta, que combatió 

en Shanghai

yNES, 24 de Julio de 1933. 

fes

Vista de la Estación del Norte en Shanghai que fue destruida por los japoneses la noche del 29 de Enero. Chang Sueh Liang, uno 
destacados héroes <fiel 

chino

de los más 
patriotismo

tundo la 
leí Japón
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plan tan monstruoso cuya ejecución 
habría de desarrollar en tan vasta 
espada, pero es un hecho palpable 
que el Japón abriga tal proyecto, y 
la evidencia ante nuestros ojos nos 
indica que ya está empeñado en su 
ejecución y que la conquista del 
mundo es el sueño dorado no sólo 
de sus elementos militaristas sino de 
todo su pueblo.
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PA>JNA VEINTIUNO

El (mapa anterior reproduce exactamente el teatro de la defensa china 
ante la invasin japonesa a Shanghai. El número 1 señala las líneas de 
defensa chinas en Chapei y Kiangwan. El 2 las líneas japonesas en Hong* 
kew y Chapei. El 3 las líneas del invasor en Woosung. El 4 las defensas 
chinas en el mismo lugar. El 5 la posición de la escuadra japonesa en 

Yangtze y el 6 la posición de las tropas japonesas en Liuho.

Eugenio Chen, que tan brillantemen
te ha cooperado en los esfuerzos di
plomáticos en favor de la autono

mía china

fessili «W
F.A^«flr±ffi § '.«BlRt!
IA lí ff’äiStnRiÄ;

Alfredo Sze que, como Delegado an- 
te la Sociedad de las Naciones, ha sos
tenido brillantemente la defensa de 

su país en el actual conflicto

Al comentar someramente el aspec
to económico o comercial de la cues 
tión, hemos de recordar que el Ja
pón es u* ln país que se encuentra, in- 
dustrializado^ en alto graido, y^ los 
productos de sus fábricas pueden ha- 
illa rse en todos los rincones del mun
do, Aparte de China, su mercado lo 
constituyen principalmente los Esta
dos Unidos, las colonias británicas y 
la Rusia asiática. Es uin hecho que 
allí dónde entran los artículos de 

mainufacitara jjapdnesa, 'siuflneh inva
riablemente los artículos del país, con 
los coínseouenlteis perjuicios para la 
yida económica de los naciones, por
que los efectos japoneses son prever 
biailmente de calidad inferior y de 
precios bajos. La situación que se 
crea por este procesó ¡ha escapado a 
la atención de los gobiernes respe o 
tivos, quizáis por el motivo bien co
nocido de que los gobiernos suelen 
no preocuparse gran cosa de los pro
cesos económicps que se desarrollan 
en su suelo, aunque stos perjudiquen 
notoriamente los intereses de sus 
propios ciudadanos. A lo que deja
mos apuntado, se debe con toda pro 
habilidad al hecho de que a pesar 
de la crisis que agobia en estos mo
mentos a todos los demás pueblos 
de la tierra, se oye hablar muy po
co de las consecuencias de tal cri
sis en e IJapón y es que el produc
to de sus exportaciones trae a los 
japoneses la prosperidad a costa de 
los otros puéblos. De modo que si 
esos otros pueblos desean verdadera 
mente empeñarse en salir de la cri
sis que atraviesan, es imprescindi
ble que tomen medidas dé protección 
contra la agresión comercial de los 
japoneses.

pitares, navales y áreas, y en cuan-* 
> a los pactos de no agresión de 
n estando contra otro, que han ve
no tratando ¡de implantar y de hacer 
rectivos los pueblos civilizados, ahí 
btá el Japón agrediendo y ocupan- 
k> toda la región del noroeste de 
phina, en abierto desacato de las re* 
eluciones que contra tales procedi- 
lientos adoptó /específicamente la 
heredades de las Naciones.
I 'Es sabido también que el próxi- 
ho paso que requiere la ejecución 
k su programa de conquistas, es la 
pnmación de la parte suroeste de 
pina; así como el próximo inme- 
pato consistirá en el envío de sus 
popas a territorios europeos y afri- 
Rtos, para extenderse después á 
fenérica y completar así su proyec- 
pda conquista del mundo. Quizás 
k ponga en duda la viabilidad de un

Los apuntados son los aspectos 
principales que presenta la agresión 
japonesa contra el mundo. Si el 
mundo, una vez conocido el mal, se 
esfuerza en remediarlo, la tarea no 
debe de ser difícil. Será ¡necesario, des 
de luego, someterse a algunos sacri
ficios para contravenir la ejecución 
del programa planeado por este im
placable agresor de los tiempos mo
dernos, pero la paz y la tranquili
dad del mundo merecen algún sa
crificio de los pueblos civilizados. Las 
operaciones quirúrgicas suelen ser 
¿olorosas y lamentables, pero el re
medio radical Saliva la vida al pa
ciente. Sabido ya que la política ja
ponesa de agresión contra el mun
do constituye un mal para la civili- 
zación moderna, a la que hay que 
salvar, los pueblos deben linirse en 
un esfuerzo supremo para lograr esa 
salivación, manteniendo a 'toda cas
ta los principios de la paz y de la 
justicia.

I
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IIL-El Asalto de Shanghai
(Un acto de barbarie)

Como esta bomba, de 250 libras, los 
japoneses lanzaron infinidad, destru
yendo totalmente el barrio de Chapei.

(La heroica resistencia del general i’lebratón una manifestación, ¿toan- ' En respuesta de esta nota, sepre- 
Ma Chan Shan en la provincia de Hei-1 dando «dial Gobierno el envío de barcos sentó en él Consulado General del Ja- 
lungkiang, la bravura de los volunta-¡de guerra y anidadles del ejército de pón, el Secretario de la Municipalidad, 
ríos y de la .población d|e la Manchu-1 tie rra "para acabar de una vez con él O. K. Yoin, haciéndole presente | elríos y de la .población d|e la Manchu-1 tierra "para acabar de una vez con él O. K. Yoin, haciéndole presente) el 
ria entera, levantada en armas contra nrovimqento antinipón que en la ciudad. agravio que se había inferido a China, 
los invasores, intensificaran en él pue- se ha desarrollado’. Entregaron susL—«x z«*
blo chino él fervor patriótico, y pronto,, peticiones en el Consulado del Japón l remitido a Nagasaki a los detenidos, 
np se pensó en otra cosa sino en enár- y en la comandancia de marina japo- (Luego de esto, el cónsul expresó a 'las 
decer los espíritus para la guerra, para nesa. El cónsul ofreció transmitir la ! autoridades de Ja zona intemacicfed, 
la denodada defensiva contra los ejér- petición al Gobierno. De .regreso, ata- el pesar por la parte que los súbditos 
citos del Sol Naciente. El boicot, ini
ciado en leí mes de julio, a consecuen
cia dél incidente de Wampaosham y los j^ijiblecimientos e hirieron a un 
las matanzas de la Corea, durante el1 sargento de la policía británica, 
mes de septiembre por la implacable | ti ató de dispersar a la muchedumbre. 
campaña de la Manchuria y dos prepa- j cónsul deil Japón expresó al de 

Títivos del Japón para nulevas expedí-1 Inglaterra él pesar quie el suceso le 
cienes contra China, dueños ya los ¡ causaba. Siete nipones — de un millar 
militaristas de la maquinaria política, que participaron en estos actos se 
de la nación, causaba enormes daños al ■ presentaron en las oficinas consulares, 
comercio japonés y lanzaba a la calle ' entregándose para ser sometidos a jui- 
a millares y millares de obreros, que 
entraban, por lo ineluctable, a reforzar 
el número de los trabajadores de las 
factorías militares.

.«glcuviu ikjUC ole UldJUia. H11C11UU d. XUllUlcl, 

Entregaron sus | respondiendo al cónsul que ya se había

<La Asociación para el boicot anti
nipón, organizada espontáneamente, 
actuando enérgicamente, recibía la 
protección más resuelta de lias entida
des comerciales chinas y del pueblo. 
Frente a los establecimientos que osa
ban expender mercancías japonesas, 
los miembros de las Ligas para él Boi
cot se estacionaban, llegando al extre
mo de golpear a los comerciantes que 
expendían efectos de la industria del 
Archipiélago. Los ánimos se exaltaron. 
En Shanghai, los japoneses se prepa
raron para un golpe de mano, seme
jante al ensayado en Mukden. Sólo 
que en medir el momento, fallaron, 
porque Shanghai respondió a la agre
sión defendiéndose, no retirándose co
mo había hecho Chang Hsueh Liang 
en la Manchuria.

'El 18 de enero de 1932, cinco japo
neses, algunos de entre ellos monjes 
budistas, en el momento de pasar fren
te a la fábrica de toallas de San Yeh 
fueron atacados, según informan los 
agentes de la Sociedad de las Nacio
nes, a palos por varios individuos, miem 
bros, conforme a las declaraciones de 
las autoridades japonesas, de una so
ciedad secreta que se acababa de orga
nizar. Uno de los lesionados murió a 

fconsecuencia de las heridas; el otro, 
quedó en grave estado. La policía chi
na llegó' demasiado tarde al lugar de 
los hechos, para arrestar a los culpa
bles. (Esto en sí, frente a los aconteci
mientos de Corea y de Manchuria, don
de millares de personas habían pereci
do bajo el hierro nipón, era apenas un 
hecho vulgar.

Pero los japoneses son implacables. 
El 20 de enero, a 'las 2.30 de la ma
drugada, unos cincuenta miembros de 
la sociedad secreta japonesa "Seinen 
Doshi Kai”, armados de dagas y po
tras, marcharon sobre la fábrica de 
toallas de San Yen, e incendiaron el 
edificio. De regreso a la concesión ja
ponesa, atacaron a la policía china de 
la Municipalidad. Aquélla^ misma tar
de, ya en la febrilidad de la agresión 
los residentes nipones de la ciudad ce-

lla resistencia; él, que se había jactado 
dé que en muy pocos momentos no 
quedaría piedra sobre piedra de una 
sola obra de defensa de los chinos, en 
Shanghai.

El día 3, llegaron a Shanghai cua
tro mil soldados japoneses. Los buques 
en que venían, arrojaron unas cuantas 
granadas sobrie los fuertes de Wusung, 
míe defendían las entradas del río. El 
general Uyeda ordenó que se cargara 
sobre las líneas chinas, que se despe
jara todo aqúél frente. (Encontró la 
misma resistencia. El Cuerpo de la 
Ruta XIX de Cantón, que ya había 
tomado posiciones, se negó a retirarse. 
Comienzo entonces el ataque en regla. 
Las hostilidades, ya fuera de toda con
sideración de tregua, comenzaron con 
todo rigor. Las bombardeos aéreos so
bre Wusung y Chapei, reiterados; la 
Artillería e Infantería, no descansaban 
ni un momento. En plena ciudad se 
combatía como en campo abierto. Los 
nipones, obtenían considerable ventaja 
de estar empleando la Zona Interna
cional, para «base de sus operaciones. 
El distrito de Hongkeu, dentro por 
completo de aquélla, fue ocupado por 
las tropas del Sol «Naciente, en viola
ción de las leyes y los convenios.

Se registraban las casas. Se fusilaba 
expeditamente len las calles a los chi
nos, sin ningún motivo, pretextando de 
que los guerrilleros sostenían un siste
mático método de guerra de embosca
das. Los nacionales japoneses cometie
ron tales crímenes, talles excesos, qué 
no pudo negarse él cónsul Murai a ex- 
ptesar su sentimiento.

Fracasaron varias gestiones de tre
gua. Los chinos, parapetados en Kian- 
gwan y Miachungchén, resistieron con 
denuedo, con una bravura ejemplar, él 

^asalto de fuerzas superiores.
(Los nipones, sorprendidos de la con- 

I turnada y de la brava resistencia del 
Cuerpo XIX y del Ejército número 
V, tuviesen que solicitar refuerzos. En 
Kiangwan durante días enteros se es
tuvo combatiendo, atacándose y contra- 
atacándoe furiosamente los contendien
tes, hasta que un día, en silencio, se 
retiraron los chinos de sus trincheras.

Los días 28 y 29 de febrero, llega
ron las divisiones 28 y 29 al mando del 
.teniente general Shirakawa, q’ asumió 
el mando. Ya Wusung no podía resis
tir más. La heroica defensa de los fuer
tes, donde había cañones montados a 
últimos dél siglo pasado, cesó al fin. 
Sin embargo, se siguió combatiendo, 
hasta el momento en que el desembarco 
por el Lidho amenazó los flancos, y 
Tsai Ting Kai decidió (retirarse sobre 
Quinsán, ocupando los nipones el 3 dé 
marzo, después de 17 días de intenso 
bombardeo, la posición. El repliegue 
sobre Quinsan, efectuado con matemá
tica precisión y buen espíritu militar, 
dió terminación a la batalla de Shan
ghai. Los términos señalados el 18 de 
febrero, se habían cumplido sí, pero 
después de haber sufrido unas veinte 
mil bajas las arrogantes fuerzas del Mi 
kado.

Desde entonces, discurrieron las ne
gociaciones «de tregua, hasta principios 
del mes de mayo, en que . los nipones 
se «retiraron definitivamnte del Wang
pu.

la destrucción, ios hechos de sangre 
perpetrados en las calles, durante él 
avance por las calles, aquella noche 
memorable, en que casa por casa fue
ron efectuando registros las tropas de 
desembarco, matando a bayonetazos a 
los vecinos, fusilando a los que en las 
calles hacían aparición. El tren se re
fugió en la ¡estación, defendida por 
fuerte guarnición china. En el cúrso 
de la madrugada, los aviones nipohes 
volaron sobre la estación, bombardeán
dola, y destruyendo el tren blindado, y 
muchas casas de la vecindad, donde se 
hallaban — un distrito de dos millones 
de Rabiantes — multitud de inocentes, 
que en aquella lucha nada tenían que 
hacer. Las bombas incendiarias arroja
das por los japoneses sobre multitud 
de edificios de aquellos alrededores, 
que fueron destruidos por las llamas. 
Esta suerte la corrió la "Commercial 
Press” que perdió treinta millones de 
pesos.

El alcalde We Te Chen protestó de 
estos hechos ante el Cuerpo Consular, 
exponiendo cómo id cónsul general 
Murai había aceptado la nota suya, 
allanándose a las demandas que le pre^ 
sentara. Los nipones respondieron a la 
acusación manteniendo que "no se tra
taba esta vez sino de la necesidad 
de «proteger a íos nacionales japoneses 
que habitaban en Hongken (dentro de 
la Ciudad Internacional) y Chapei, 
puntos que, en su concepto, estaban 
comprendidos dentro de los planes de 
defensa del municipio’*.

Durante todo el día 29 no se cesó 
de combatir. El 30 se intentó llegar a 
una tregua, que ño fue sino un pretex
to dé los japoneses, para restablecerse 
de los dañas que, a manos de las fuer
zas defensoras, en su avance, habían 
sufrido. El día 31, a pesar de la tre
gua, volaron sobre la ciudad, en son de 
amenaza, 17 máquinas japonesas de 
bombardeo, que arrojaron pasquines; 
pero no -bombas. Shiosawa, además, 
exponía que los chinos habían estado 
enviando refuerzos a Chapei y que el 
tren blindado, que ellos mismos ha
bían destruido tres días antes, había 
salido de la estación, todavía en pose^ 
sión de sus bravos defensores. Todo 
indicaba que el almirante aguardaba la 
llegada de refuerzos para mayores ope 
raciones.

El 2 de febrero, nuevamente, Shio- 
:awa manifestó ante los cónsules que 
las tropas chinas habían quebrantado el 
acuerdo de tregua, acusación que no se 
pudo sustanciar nunca, * por la Comi
sión Especial de la Sociedad de las 
Nadontes. Esto fue pretexto para que 
al mediodía, los aviones del Sol Ná
dente volaron no tan sólo sobre la 
ciudad china, sino también sobre el 
barrio internadonal, violando toda prác 
tica. Las máquinas niponas arrojaron 
bombas sobre Chapei, devolviendo los 
chinos el fuego con vigor. Las bombas 
cayeron en su mayor parte entre los no 
combatientes, causando una horrenda 
destruedón, en violadón abierta de to
das las leyes de la giierra.

Durante todo el día, él cañón estuvo 
lanzando ‘la muerte sobre los barrios 
de Chapei y Hongkeu. Ni un momen
to cesó* de tronar el cañón ni la Infan* 
tería — de uno y, otro lado — de mo
verse. Shiosawa no contaba con aque

tre tanto, del Club Japonés salían inci
taciones a la población japonesa y a la 
Armada, para que tomara una decisión 
final contra los chinos. Se decía, ade
más, que el vecindario chino se rebela
ría contra lias disposiciones del alcalde, 
por considerar absurdo que cesara el 
boicot, cuando los japoneses invadían 
el territorio nacional, valiéndose de la 
falta de preparación militar del país. 
En el establecimiento internacional, las 
tropas francesas, italianas, inglesas y 
norteamericanas, (tomaron posiciones.

A las once d|e la noche, una escua
dría japonesa que se acercaba a Shan
ghai, disparó cuarenta granadas sobre 
los fuertes de Wusung, situados a la 
desembocadura del Wangpu, al mismo 
tiempo de emitir el almirante Shiosawa 
dos proclamaciones, que el alcalde reci
bió a las 11.20 p. m., diciendo en una 
de ellas "que la Armada Imperial, sin
tiéndose inquieta sobre lia situación rei
nante en Chapei, donde habitan mu
chos japoneses, ha resuelto enviar tro
pas a esa sección, para el mantenimien
to de la ley y leí orden en ese distrito’*, 
esperando que las tropas chinas se re
tirarían de allí con todo su material 
defensivo, en beneficio de la causa de 
la paz. La otra proclamación se refería 
a los deberes y obligaciones de los ja
poneses respecto de la zona internacio
nal. Cuando Wu Te Chen tuvo en sus 
manos estas comunicaciones, ya los ja
poneses entraban, en son de guerra en 
el distrito de Chapei, con un ataque 
por sorpresa. Para justificar esto, se 
falseó la verdad, se inventaron pre
textos de todo génlero, desmentidos por 
la prensa neutral, unánimemente.

Las fuerzas de Infantería de Mari
na y algunas reservas japonesas residen 
tes en Shanghai, que conocían al de
dillo las calles, emprendieron el avan
ce por la gran avenida norte de Sze- 
chuen, por un dado, y por otro, en di
rección norte, sobre la de Honan. Am
bos grupos, a la hora de media noche, 
a una orden dada, por dos caminos a 
la vez, cargaron sobre la estación del 
fer^xsrrj. Un grupo de unos cien 

; marinos desembarcados de la flota de

i. El cónsul ofreció transmitir la! autoridades de Ja zona internacional, • Z . ’ .« .1 •. T-X ' . ' f í 1 Zf-»..i
carón a cuantos chúips encontraron en I del Mikado habían tenido en Jos^-he- 
las calles, romjpieron las vidrieras de chos dél día anterior. Todo, en las pa

labras, indicaba deseo de paz. Pero> en 
que aguas <de Shanghai, ante la sorpresa 

del mundo entero, se ¡hallaban ya^un 
buque aeródromo, un crucero de com
bate y cuatro destroyiers, que venían a 
reforzadla flotilla de Shiosawa ancla
da en id Wangpú, consistente ya en 
cuatro unidades. La premura en la mo
vilización de estas fuerzas, que llega- 

| ton él 24 de enero al irío, demostraba 
bien a las diaras que se estaban operan
do en la ejecución de un plan precon
cebido. Las trapas de la guarnición 
china de Chapei, se «reforzaron, a causa 
de que los "ronin’’ y los grupos de las 
sociedades japonesas, se mostraban ac
tivos en la comisión de actos de terro
rismo contra la población china. El 
ambiente era de tensión, de enorme ti
rantez, nuncio de acontecimientos de 
amplísima consecuencia.

El día 27, ya protegido por las fuer
zas de la escuadra, el cónsul Murai 
entregó al alcalde, Wu Te Chen, un 
Ultimátum, exigiendo que a las seis de 
la tarde de aquel mismo día respon
diera a las peticiones hechas con ante
rioridad, o, de lo contrario, las autori
dades japonesas procederían como más 
de acuerdo resultara a sus intereess. El 
alcalde manifestó a los representantes 
de los países neutrales el deseo de coo
perar a la paz, aunque advirtiendo que 
cuanto hiciera sería inútil, dadas las 
intencione^ que los japoneses mostra
ban. La noche del 27 al 28 de enero, 
se prodedió, por la policía china, a la 
clausura de las sociedades que ejecu
taban el bicot, aboliéndolas por com
pleto.

'El día 28, el almirante Shiosawa—ucacuijuci£u<Ku.v5 w ia. uvux w 
que no había quedado satisfecho con la. Shiosawa, protegidos por un carro blin 
respuesta dél alcalde Wu Te Chen,¡dado, intentó forzar el paso a través 
aunque sí el cónsul Murai, que era la; de la portada que divide el barrio in
autoridad competente, — después de ‘ ternacional de la Ciudad China, sien- 
haberse jactado públicamente de que ¿o rechazados por la fuerza del Cuer- 
con las fuerzas de que disponía podía po de Voluntarios de la plaza.
arrasar con Nan Tao, Chapei, Wusung j El alcalde de Shanghai se encontra- 
y Lungwa, notificó a las 7.30 a. m. a.ba imposibilitado de proceder a la re
íos comandantes de las restantes uni
dades internacionales, que si los chinos’po que le dieron, por lo cual, no cum- 
no «respondían en una forma que él^plió Con las exigencias de Wu Te 
considerase satisfactoria, procedería; Chen, que, además, habría tenido la 
enérgicamente a obligarlos a entrar en 
acción.

El cónsul del Japón, a las 4.30 ¿e 
la tarde notificó al Consejo Municipal 
del Establecimiento Internacional, que 
se hallaba reunido a la sazón para de
clarar la existencia de un "estado de 
intranquilidad pública”, que había re
cibido la respuesta china, hallándose 
satisfecho de su contenido, advirtiendo 
que quedaba sólo por ver si el alcalá 
contaba con dementas suficientes pawj 
hacecaeL obedecer de la población.

cno. Los enviaron a Nagasaki, para ser 
sometidas a un tribunal nipón.

Se pretendía con esto hacer ambien
te, El cónsul general de Japón, Murai, 
presentó el mismo día al general Wu 
Te Chen, alcald de Shanghai, una pe
tición que se «refería a los sucesos del 
19, omitiendo en ella toda referencia 
a los actos cometidos con posterioridad 
por los japoneses que habían sido, sin 
disputa, más graves que los que por los 
chirlos, se cometieran. Las exigencias 
japonesas eran del siguieste tenor:

(1) Plenas satisfacciones por los da
ños perpetrados por turba china sobre 
los bonzos.

(2) Inmediato arresto y castigo de 
los asaltantes.

(3) Pago de dietas y cuidado médi
co de los heridos japoneses.

(4) Freno completo de las activi
dades contrarias al Sol Naciente en to
do el área de Shanghai.

(5) Disolución inmediata de todas 
las sociedades que expandan la hostili
dad o la animosidad contra los japone
ses.

El general Wu Tle Chen expuso al 
cónsul Murai que, por su parte, estaba 
dispuesto a entrar en discusiones en 
cuanto a los tres primeros puntos; pe
ro que respecto a los restantes, era 
imposible, por escapar la materia com
pletamente de su dominio.

Entonces, momentos más tarde de 
entregado el memorial consular, el al
mirante Shiosawa, comandante en jefe 
de la flotilla japonesa fondeada en el 
no Wangpú, emitió la siguiente nota:

"Se silente la vehemente esperanza 
de q’ el alcalde de Shanghai, We Te 
Chen, dé cumplimiento a las deman
das a él sometidas por el cónsul gene
ral del Japón. Sr. K. Murai, en rela
ción con los casos que tienen que ver 
con las actividades de las asociaciones 
antijaponesas, al igual que con los ul
trajes de que fueron víctimas los bon
zos budistas japoneses, que dará una 
cunr^plida satisfacción al Japón y eje
cutará las referidas demandas sin más 
dilación. En el caso de que el alcalde 
Wu Te Chen no actúe de esta mane
ra, estoy resuelto a dar los pasos que 
sean menester para proteger los dere
chos e intereses del Imperio del Ja
pón”;

d. | L'a L d Id

i-1 tirada de las fuerzas, en el «poco tiem-

hostilidad general del pueblo, partida
rio de la más denodada resistencia. 
Por este motivo, tan. pronto como las 
tropas japonesas entraron en contac
to con Las fuerzas regulares chinas se 
trabó batalla, continuando, a pesar de 
esto, y bajo el fuego de los guerrille
ros, hasta la avenida de Pao-Shang, sin 
poder seguir hasta el objetivo que se 
habían señalado. Un tren blindado chi
no que salió del paradero de Wusung, 
batió toda la línea, impidiendo que 
los nipones consumaran su propósito.

■ Idea exacta de los preparativos que tenía Japón para realizar por rp 
Isa la invasión de Shanghai, podrá darla también este camión rep 
'nipones, en fotografía obtenida durante la audaz intrusión a aP*1*
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V.-La Condena del Japón por la Soc.de las Naciones
Perplejo, él miando contempló en 

los últimos meses del año 1931, lo 
más inusitado, el desprecio y el desaca
to más extraordinario por una gran po 
tencia, de una disposición emanada del 
que se suponía ser el organismo mas 
«levado de la paz, el que había im
puesto a los griegos el saludar la ban
dera italiana después del incidente de 
Corfú y la tranquilidad entre helenos 
y búlgaros en el choque de la Mace- 
donia, en Petritzi, donde la paz de las 
naciones — cuando no existía todavía 
el pacto Kellogg-Briand — estuvo a 
punto de encontrarse en la misma si
tuación comprometida que en 1913. 
El Consejo de la Sociedad de las Na
ciones, en efecto, había dispuesto que 
los japoneses, de acuerdo con los com
promisos contraídos, se retirasen a las 
áreas del Ferrocarril del Sur de la 
Manchuria, a reserva de investigar el 
sesgo de ios acontecimientos e imponer, 
a su tiempo, la declaración de respon
sabilidades.

M. Briand no se hizo escuchar, 
mismo gobierno, ayudó a servir los 
teñeses imperialistas de la nación 
gresora, en tanto la Liga 
declaraciones, condenadas 
por la nación poderosa que 
del Pacto un ‘'pedazo de 
sin significación ni a sus 
a sus ansias desmedidas de expansión 
imperialista.

Mientras en Ginebra el Dr. Alfredo 
Sze sostenía un. duelo retórico con 
Kenkichi Yoshizawa, prometiendo este 
último él cumplimiento estricto de los 
tratados, las fuerzas del Sol Naciente 
penetraban en el área de Heilungkiag, 
que él tratado de Portsmouth, deter
minando el status quo de la Manchu- 
ria, le vedaba. El asalto de Chichihar, 
por Ha negtaiva del General Mah a en
tregarse sin resistencia, los disturbios 
de Tientsin, y él envío constante de 
fuerzas imperiales, pese a las protestas

Su 
in-

emitía 
al desacato 
había hecho 
papel” más, 
generales ni

sus

[El Escarnio de los Tratados y el Derecho]
perfectamente la situación que existía 
en aquel frente.

Pese a esto, la colectividad no aca
baba de tomar una decisión, no ya para 
resolver el conflicto, sino aún para sal-- 
var el prestigio de la Socidad de las 
Naciones. Los países pequeños protes
taban. Aquella situación era claudica- 
toña, un escarnio de la verdad y del 
derecho. Por fin, el 11 de7 marzo, de 
1932, quedó integrada la llamada Co
misión de los Diecinueve, que debía 
de estar al tanto del desarrollo de la 
cuestión chino japonesa, mientras el 
Consejo estuviera en receso y mientras 
llegara el informe de la Comisión Ly- < 
tton que, creada en virtud de una re- । 
solución de la Sociedad de lias Nació- ( 
nes del 10 de diciembre, se dirigía a , 
Mukden, para averiguar sobre el -terre
no los hechos, por el camino más lar
go, rechazando el ofrecimiento del 
Doctor Eckener de viajar en él "Graf 
Zeppelin” para hacer el viaje con ma
yor celeridad. La comisión llegó a 
Mukden el 21 de abril.

La resolución ddl 10 de diciembre. 
de 1931, fue tomada en consideración 
de que el Japón no había observado el 
mandato del Consejo, de fecha 24 de 
octubre, en que se le ordenaba que pro 
cediera a retirar sus fuerzas al área 
del ferrocarril del Sur de la Manchu- 
ria antes de la siguiente reunión, fija
da para, el 1 de noviembre, día en que, 
precisamente, penetraba el general 
Tamón en Chichihar, proclamando co
mo el Imperio estaba resuelto a no pres
tar la menor atención a los acuerdos 

■ que en Ginebra se tomasen. \
> En la mencionada resolución del 10 
■ de diciembre, la Sociedad de lasNa<**- 
• nes no dió paso alguno para ‘^Ster sus 
: recomendaciones octubre, ni
1; para responder Ité las obligaciones en-

Cinco de los miembros de la Comisión Lytton: general Claudel, miem
bro del Consejo Supremo de Guerra francés e Inspector de Colonias; 
el conde Lytton, Presidente de la Comisión; conde Marscotti, de Italia; 
Dr. H. Schneee, de Alemania y el General Mac. ~ 

Unidos.
Coy, de los Estados:

de, los representantes de las potencias trañadas en’Hs artículos. 15 y 16 del 
en Clninia. olftfinilÁc dy* ikoh#»r lOirfÍLLx/ .I- zlol 30 ríoen China, después de haber declarado 
el delegado japonés en Ginebra q’ las 
tropas del Mikado no avanzarían ni 
una pulgada más en territorio de^hf 
nación vecina, demostraron de^m^ama- 
nera eficaz que Irr encon-

Pacto. jRdíteró la indicación del 30 de 
septiembre, de que los japoneses se re
mirasen de las zonas invadidas, pasan
do los chinos a ejercer Jas funciones 
de policía necesarias a la paz y la com 
postura zn la Manchuria. Determina-cíiwjj- poscura vil ia iv.uuiviJ.ui.id.. tyriaumw

T* una acción decisiva i fia también la organización de la comi-

bre ésto había procedido a escarnecer
la. '‘Este problema, dijo, no es una 
cuestión que afecte meramente a las 
relaciones entre China y el Japón, sino 
que también entraña altísima significa
ción en las relaciones entre el Japón y 
■la Sociedad de las Naciones, y el con
venio que le dio fundamento”.

El Sol Naciente había obtenido el 
convencimiento de que di informe Lyt
ton habría de condenarle. Entonces,

contra los chinos, sin detenerse a con
siderar las determinaciones de los ar
tículos 10, 15 y 16, del Pacto de la 
Sociedad de las Naciones que estable- f f
cen la obligación para todas Jas poten- Los comisionados pasaron Verdaderos 
cia£ de garantizar efectivamente la in- apuróte en esa ciudad, porque los japo- 

ntses, mediante todas las trabas posi- 9 
bles, aun con amenazas, trataban de 9 
impedir que los delegados de la So- 
dedad de las Naciones, conferenciaran 
con los chinos. Los representantes de 
Nankín, fueron vejados en la Manchu- 
ria por los nipones, que, a mayor abun 
damiento, les impidieron ir con la co- 
n»isión al Japón, donde sus componen- 9 
tes estuvieron no solo en Tokio, sino 9 
también en otras ciudades. La proion- 9 
gada estancia de la comisión en el 
Japón, llegó a ser sospechosa a los ojos 
del mundo. A

Después de mucha deliberación y de 
no menos especulación desde todos los 
planos, se anunció que el 15 de septiem 
bre de 1932, se daría a conocer el in- 9 
forme de la Comisión Lytton. En aque- 
lia reunión, sin embargo, no se hizo 
nada, aplazándose todo, en vista de 
que los japoneses habían suscrito el 
tratado nipón-mandhukuano, hasta un 
momento más oportuno. En la sesión 
del 24 del Consejo, el delegado de Ir- 
landa, Eamon de Valera, que presidía 9 
la mencionada corporación, rompiendo 
con todos los precedentes, sin tocar el 
discurso que le había preparado el Se- 
cretario de la Sociedad de las Nació- 
!nes, dijo: — "Faltaría a los cánones 
de la franqueza, tanto al gobierno del 
Japón como a los restantes miembros 
de la Liga en conjunto, si admitiera 9 
nuevas demoras en la consideración del 
informe de la Comisión, quie, por pa- 
recer unánime de los miembros, debe 
de someterse cuanto antes a debate; 
y s! no expresara el sentimiento que 
me embarga — que estoy seguro es 
compartido por los demás miembros — 
por haber el Japón, aun antes de la 9 
discusión del informe de la Comisión, 
aun antes todavía de su publicación, re 
conocido y suscrito un tratado con lo 
que se llama Gobierno de Manchukuo. 
dando así pasos que no pueden por 
menor ser Depurados, sino como preme- 
ditados para perjudicar la solución de 

■ la disputa’’. 9
i El delegado de España, Salvador de 
. Madariaga, fue todavía más lejos que A 
f el representante de Irlanda, al maní- 
, festar que, por el reconocimiento del 
f mencionado gobierno, el Japón, no tan 

sólo había actuado de mala fe con la 
Sociedad de late Naciones, sino que so

sión que, como decimos antes, tocó ser 
presidida por Lord Lytton.

En Mukden, las labores de la Comi
sión fueron muy dilatadas y engorrosas.

tagridad territorial de los miembros de 
esa corporación. Las promesas que se 
hacían hoy por Kenkidhi Yoshizawa, 
se desmentían mañana por los hechos. 
El eufemismo cobró, para el Japón, uri 
nuevo estilo, una aplicación más gene
ral. A la luz de las doctrinas diplo
máticas del Sol Naciente, los actos más 
condenables tenían siempre una justi
ficación, que las naciones sorprendidas, 
no acertaban a ver. Diógenes se hizo el 
represntante del Japón en Ginebra, 
que dlamando por los ideales pacifis
tas del Sol Nádente, enviaba una es
cuadra a Shanghai piara destruir una 
.población indefensa, y ostentaba ufano 
la bandera del "Espíritu del Bushido’’, 
hacía de la agresión militar, de la os
tentación de la fuerza, el gonfalón del 
Mikado, en el Extremo Oriente.

Cuando en Shanghai todavía sona
ban disparos aislados, cuando 
mundo pesaba la vergüenza de 
potencia de primer orden, sin 
tificación que el poseer una 
poderosa y una casta militar 
da, se reunió, el 3 de marzo 
el Consejo de la Sociedad de las Na
ciones, se vieron frente a frente él 
Doctor Yen, que había relevado al há
bil Doctor Sze, y el señor Sato, del Ja
pón, el uno, resuelto a ’ la defensa del 
derecho de su patria, a que los demás 
países respondieran a sus más solemnes 
declaraciones, el otro, presto a mane
jar los sofismos más atrevidos, las más 
audaces figuras del pensamiento, para 
que bajo una montaña de dudas y de 
interpretaciones bizantinas, perecieran 
la letra y el espíritu de todos los pac
tos, de todas las declaraciones.

El Delegado del Japón, en aquella 
sesión, declaró que los nipones estaban 
del temple más pacifista, que él no se 
explicaba cómo podía estar sucediendo 
nada a la sazón en Shanghai, cuando 
nadie como el Imperio, deseaba la paz 
y la tranquilidad dd mundo. En aque
llos momentos precisos, tronaba el ca
ñón en Wusung y 35,000 soldados des
embarcaban en Shanghai — protegidos 
en la Concesión Internacional — para 
eiecutar una operación envolvente so
bre las huestes chinas. El Doctor Yen, 
en aquella memorable sesión, leyó tres 
telegramas acabados de llegarle del tea
tro de las operaciones, que mostraban

sobre el 
que una 
más jus- 
escuadra 
desboca- 
de 1932,

•manera, que se daba por cierto que al 
fui, después de aprobado el memorial, 
no se. emitiría declaración de censura 
contra los actos del Japón. En el Con- 
sejo, había obtenido la victoria de tal 
manera, allanándose a la decisión, des
pués de haber formulado sus observa
ciones. En la Asamblea, las circunstan
cias habrían de ser muy otras. Allí las 

> particular- ^F^as Potencias tendrían ocasión de 
manifestar su pensamiento. Los repre
sentantes del Estado Libre de Irlanda,

de la Unión Soviética, o más bien la 
tolerancia hacia su conducta, a cambio 
de concesiones de orden económico. 
Mientras Matsuoka se dirigía a Gine
bra, en Tokio se aumentaban los pre
supuestos de guerra.

Los agentes del Imperio, 
mente el norteamericano George Bran 
son Rea, representante de Manchukuo o . XT
en Ginebra, autor de un libro editado ChecoEslovaquta, Sueaa y Noruega, 
en 1896 injuriando al General Máxi
mo Gómez, en una propaganda paga
da por el tesoro colonial de Cuba, co
menzaron a intensificar la propaganda 
niponófila, mientras en la Manchutia 
los ejércitos del Sol Naciente desarro
llaban una desesperada ofensiva, con
tra los generales Su Ping Wen y L*«.. 
Chan Shan, y se buscaba conquistar la 
amistad del Soviet. En esto, C__ _
fue más feliz, porque él Doctor Yen,

expresándose con franqueza sobre los 
procedimientos seguidos por el Japón, 
demandaron no tan solo que se adop
tara él Memorial Lytton, como decla
ración de política, sino que también la 
Asamblea se ratificara en la Doctrina 
Stimson, de no reconocer expansiones 

' territoriales operadas por la fuerza, 
»caí ¡a El 7 de diciembre, Francia, la Gran 
China Bretaña, Italia y Alemania, señalaron, 

olvidadizas de sus obligaciones, la ne-

en el mismo mes de diciembre, celebró 
con Livinoff el convenio i___
las relaciones entre ambos pueblos. . .

El informe había sido publicado el ca mediación. Se invito a los Soviets y 
2 de octubre, y entregando por el Con- ». 1qs Bs,ados Ulu^os’ P,ara que,. 
sejo, después de una deliberación en 
que se mostró unanimidad de parecer

consideró que 
sería ganar 
tanto de dar la impresión de que China 
no se comportaba como "estado decen
te , para que las determinaciones del 
memorial nunca se le aplicaran. Para 
tener participación en los debates, Yo- .en las grandes potencias que tenían 
suke Matsuoka emprendió, camino de I que decidir, el 28 de noviembre, para 
Ginebra, la ruta de Siberia, deteniendo- ser considerado por L_________
se en Moscou, para obtener, como en .de diciembre de 1931.

‘cierto modo hubo de lograrlo, el apoyo* Matsuoka venía ____ ___ _

la manera de defenderse 
terreno, tratando entre

reanudando «deplorarLclo qué la Asamblea fuera de
masiado lejos, y se frustrara la pacífi-

cifran su cooperación a la conciliación 
internacional. El delegado de Francia, 
M. Joseph Paul-Boncour, emitió qui

te tivvieuiuxc z^s k declaración más notable, ai pre- 
ía’ A^bíZí 5* 6 cotizar <jue la Liga se encontraba en la 

obligación de hallar una salida al pro- 
íí ‘actuando de tal y que en el caso de que ésta no 

fuera viable, por un método concihato-
rio> n°.habria ““ rec“^.sino acuf'

.'T a lo dictaminado por el parraro 4 del

El Caballo 
del Molinero

Mientras^ pongo mi alma entera dando vueltas al molino 
¿Qué más puedo hacer ahora?—del buen viejo campesino 
que enterró y cuidó a mi amo—sobre el campo de combate 
para siempre ya dormido—la fatiga cruel me abate, 
y, tendido junto al pozo, de mis cuitas descansando, 
por la ajeria. del pasado dicha y luz me va inundando.

Entre flores y hojas verdes que bordean el camino 
de Woosung llevé a mi amo raudo, raudo a su destino. 
Escuche a los labriegos, gritar entusiasmados saludando: "‘‘Buen día” 
y escuché a las mujeres decir con alegría 
admiradas y tristes: Tras de tí va el recuerdo que enviamos sincero 
que por él sean salvados caballo y caballero.

bu gallarda figura lucía el uniforme que al sol 
mostraba el brillo de insignias 
de la espada que anuncia ya el

y botones y el crisol
pavor que sentirá al mirarla mañana el

un árbol centenarioy junto al rio, a la sombra dé
a su amada le daba la triste despedida
mientras ella pedía: mi cariño y la patria hagan dulce tu vida.

A los bellos paisajes de Shanghai nuestro adiós dando 
por las tierras y los mares nuevas rutas cruzando 
del norte frió las riberas contemplaba mi dueño, 
y soportando bravo ios rigores del hambre y el martirio del sueño, 
al encuentro marchóse de Enemigos tan 
que a sus manos fatídicas sucumbieron

'diestros 
los nuestros.

frente,Un volcán fue la sangre en su altanera 
soberbio cual cuadriga del Apolo potente 
y cuando ya testigo de su gran infortunio 
solo quedaba alguno—los guerreros de Junio 
ñeros les asaltaron; y aunque lució su espada 
en m etí i o del combate, saltó su sangre amada

de púrpura colmando mis flancos vigorosos 
que fueron cual botones de flores, olorosos. 
Sentí luego la espada resbalar de 
que sus brazos caían a mi vera, 
su iigura soberbia desplomarse y 
acallando mi angustia me marché

su mano, 
y al llano
salvaje, 
hacia el paraje

donde mora el labriego que así hizo posible 
que un caudillo repose bajo losa apacible. 
Y al visitar su tumba cada mañana digo: 
"No te aflijas, mi dileño, volverá al Sur amigo 
y—la que tanto amaste, sabrá como la gloria 
nimbó con sus reflejos tu página en la hsitoria.

Mas, cuando al molinero la deuda haya pagado 
de mi santa promesa yo sea libertado, 
rendiré mi postrera jornada de la guerra 
y gozando cual tú de la paz que se encierra 
en la muerte, soñando con la 
trigo rubio al labriego muelo

hora de mi dicha a sonar 
y muelo sin cesar...

chino leyó una de sus composiciones

adver
sario,

poéticasOcurrió que un patriota
escrita en su idioma, a una poetisa cubana. El ei?canto oriental del poema 
deleitó tanto a ésta, que se dispuso a traducirlo al español. Compenetrada 
como estaba con el alma dei escritor chino, supo traducir con singular acierto 
no solamente el lenguaje sino el espíritu de la composición, logrando en al
gunos pasajes una belleza superior a la del poema original.

Lo limitado del espacio nos permite publicar aquí sólo la versión caste
llana.

errJ ^Traducción del chino por LIRIO BLANCO.)

51 artículo XV del convenio. Causó sor- 
presa la manifestación de M. Paul- 
Boncour, que venía a demostrar que, 
por las ocurrencias que se habían desa- 

& rrollado en Alemania, Francia quería 
& dar más vigor a la Sociedad de las 

Naciones, castigando al invasor de
5*. China.

Matsuoka expuso que el Japón no se 
consideraba engañado, que sabía de an- 
remano cuáles eran las consecuencias 
de su política, -y estaba en disposición 

& de afrontarlas. El ensoberbecimiento 
g- del delegado era manifiesto: hacía 

veinte y cuatro horas que la plaza de x 
Manc^uli había sido ocupada por las M 

tropas imperiales.
En su discurso, lanzó un reto a Eu- v 

ropa. Dijo que el Japón se encontraba 
en disposición de arrastrar una cruz, ¡ 
para llegar con ella al fin del mundo, 

g- Luego, aludió a las relaciones del Ja- 
¿ pón con los Soviets, a las esperanzas 

que ésto para la ¡política de Tokio re- 
presentaba y lo que, en su hora, habría 
de significar para Europa.

La Asamblea Escuchó pacientemente 
el reto. No adoptó una resolución, sin- 
tiendo los temores que indicaban las 

& potencias, y pasó el informe a la Co- 
& misión de los Diecinueve, que, dotnina- 

¿a por Sir John Simón, se reunió el 
51 12 de diciembre, para actuar, por últi- 

¡na vez, mediante otro organismo, en 
busca de la conciliación recomendada 
en uno de los párrafos del artículo XV 
del Pacto. Ya el 15 de diciembre, era 

& indudable qué nadie aceptaría la ges- 
tión de Sir John Simón. La acometida 
del Japón hacia las provincias de Jehol 

51 y Hopei continuaba resuelta. El ataque 
repentino sobre Shanhaikwan, el 3 de 
enero, marcó el inicio del avance sobre 
la China Propia. ¿Era poisble engañar 
más al mundo? El 24 de Febrero de 
1933, las potencias pasaron el Rubicón, 
y el Japón, con especial declaración de 
condenamiento, fue sentenciado por el 

5* más alto tribunal de las naciones, por ■ 
5*. violación de la buena fe internacional y . I 

de los tratados más solemnes. El impe- I 
rio de los hijos de la Diosa Ameteratsu, | 
abandonó la sociedad internacional, se I 
condenó al ostracismo de entre las na- I 
ciones, y acometió, un mies después, el I 
avance sobre Jehol y Hopei, que ha I 

5. venido a detenerse a las puertas de I 
5‘ Péiping. El informe Lytton, enaltece I 

la "cooperación. de las naciones a la I 
reconstrucción de China”, y condena I 
al Japón. Es un documento inusitado, I 

& de diez mil palabras, cuyo contenido, I 
no del todo aceptable a China, estable- | 
ce que el Sol Naciente fue la potencia I 

5’. agresora, merecedora de que se le apli- I 
quen las sanciones del artículo XVÍ' J 
del Convenio de la Sociedad de las I 
Naciones. ]

En dos .puntos capitales, reside todo 
el artilugio de su argumentación:— ¿I
(i) que el incidente de Mukden, no j 
puede considerarse como un acto de 
defensa propia del Japón y (2) que 

5* Manchukuo, es La obra del Imperialis- 
5’ mo Nipón, no de un movimiento éspon । 

táneo del pueblo de las provincias de ‘ j 
la Mancharía, región de China que 
jamás fue considerada una entidad a- 

& parte del resto de la nación.

5* que ésto para la ¡política de Tokio re- 
aM /»i,« mí

^(♦yty^y4y(vfyiytv(\i|\/|yfi4vfvf\4y(y4yfy/|y(y(i(|\4yf\/ty4yf\4\(ivf\4y4vo(tyfvtyo^
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Chili**1“8 Manchukuoan eontrol over portion of North 
China as poesibility.Signing of truci on
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DELATIONS WITH Th® sudden mysterious withdrawal of
C9KXKA Japanese invading forces from their 

* Despatch Mm. VM of May IV, and TH of Juno S, 1533. 
’»'•Mespateh Mo. 750 of May BB, 1533.

positions
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positions along the Luan River during the latter part 
of April, followed as it was by news that large con
tingents of the bi were being sent northward through 
Manchuria and that Chinese troops were promptly re
occupying the evacuated territory without Japanese 
opposition, led some observers here to connect these 
developments with the growing Russo-Japanese tension 
then noticeable and apparently resulting from the 
unexpectedly assertive attitude of Soviet Russia with 
respect to Chinese Eastern Railway issues as expressed 
In its note to Tokyo of April 17th.

Indications during early May, however, that the 
Soviet Government was agreeable to negotiations for 
disposals? Its claim to the railway evidently reduced 
materially such immediate Influence as Russo-Japanese 
relations may have been exerting upon military tactics 
in North China.*  In the meanwhile Japanese Military 
Headquarters - with a promptness which offered grounds 
for suspicion that their April withdrawal may have 
been primarily Inspired by motives unrelated to ths 
Russian situation - seised upon the action of the 
Chinese troops in reoccupying their own territory as 
a serious hostile manifestation which Justified new 
punitive operations. Press reports of the Military's 
concern vnr the provocative Chinese behaviour, need 
for positive action, etcetera, according to ths customary 
well-worn formula, appeared on May 7th, and a genoral 
advance by the Japanese armies from their bases along 
the Rail was atmaMnead under way on the same day.

* For relations with Russia see despatches and 
telegrams of Consul General, Harbin.
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The remainder of the month was featured on the one 

hand by a smashing military offensive from Chahar to 

the sea which swept the tide of Japanese invasion 

back to its April high water mark at the Luan Hirer 

and then swiftly on to the very gates of Peiping, end 

on the other hand by an immense amount of obscure 

subterranean work on the part of Japanese and Kenohukuo" 

Agents, which, from indications revealed by occasional 

news items and the wording of official announcements, 

was evidently concerned with undermining the Chinese 

will to resist and laying the groundwork for a North 

(Thine coqp d'etat of pro-Japanase-'T^anchukuo’’ complexion 

to be availed of in event of Nanking's failure to come 

to satisfactory terms.

While the consistent success of their military 

operations was entirely obvious, vague and conflicting 

reports received here until very nearly the end of the 

month made it impossible to estimate how far this 

double method of attack was assisting th® Japanese 

towards attainment of their ultimate objectives and 

what conditions they would require before undertaking 

to halt their armies, declarations by Marshal Mato and 

the Japanese Jar Office made towards the middle of the 

month provided assurance to the effect that their 

offensive had been launched purely with the purpose of 

safeguarding the Great Wall "frontier" line from hostile 

Chinese activities and that their troops would be re

called so soon as the Chinese abandoned provocative 

tactics and left the vicinity of ¿the Wall in peace, 

hut Whether these and subsequent similarly ambiguous 

statements could bo taken as a pledge that Japanese

troops
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troops would not occupy Peiping and Tientsin became 
increasingly doubtful as the invasion passed the Twee 
and continued on without any signs of cessation.

It was evident from the tone of military com
muniques and other official releases that Japan was 
bent on keeping up the illusion of partnership with 
enthusiastic native populations and also that the 
early extension of "Manchukuo,r control, 1v> fact if not 
in name, to a frontier embracing at least portions of 
the Luan region and Jhahar was a possibility to be 
seriously reckoned with« Japanese quarters took care 
to exaggerate the humble role played in the military 

* operations by "Manohukuo” contingents, including the 
so-called Pro-Manchukuo Volunteers of Li Chi-ch’un, 
whoso progress along the Shanhaikwan-Peiping Railway 
in the safe wake of the Japanese advance was advertised 
in heroic vein. In this connection it may be inserted 
that, according to reliable information, the military 
achievements of "Manchukuo** forces, both in Chahar and 
in the south, were far less notable than the looting 
in which they indulged on large scale to th© misery of 
affected oommunities.

Humors of Chinese moves for capitulation, circulated 
during the latter part of the month, vied for credence 
with accounts of plans and preparations for determined 
defence of the Peiping area. On May 31st, however, 
the situation was somewhat cleared by news that Major 
General Okamura, Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 
Army, was that day at Tangku concluding a truce agreement 
with representatives of the Nanking Government, the 
provisions of which, it was understood, would include
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION pF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

■July 27, 1933.

Japan's Acts of Treaty Violation and 
Encroachment upon the Sovereign 
Hights of China in the North-Eastern 
Provinces (Manchuria).
Herbert Hantao M.L., Ph. D.
The North-Eastern Affairs Research 
Institute, Peiping, China. 1932.

This volume pretends to be a legal study of the
Japanese position in Manchuria but it is nothing more 
than a poorly-prepared bit of Chinese propaganda, it 
levels charges against Japan which are ill-substantiated 
and often illogical. It adds little, if anything, to 
the oft-repeated Chinese side of the case.

Its conclusions are that Japan should maintain 
those rights and interests in Manchuria which have been 

F/ESP
 

793.94/6452

legally acquired, but should discard those privileges 
which have been obtained in violation of international 
treaties and infringement of the sovereignty of China. 
The problem of the Northeast should be solved and set
tled in the light of three definite principles:

1. The ; g
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1« The Northeast should, be developed, econom— 
ioally in strict aooord with the policy 
of the Open Door and the doctrine of 
equal opportunity.

2. All foreign political influences should 
be 'eliminated from the Northeast.

3. All diplomatic and legal Sino-Japanese 
problems should be settled by international 
arbitration or other legal means.

As the premises for these conclusions, the author 
emphasizes the privileges which have been obtained in 
violation of international treaties and infringement 
of the sovereignty of China. He contends that

1. Port Arthur and Dairen should be 
retroceded to China.

The original lease of these territories expired 
on March 15, 1923. The extention of the lease was ob
tained by superior force and is therefore invalid.

2. The Kuantung Government should be 
dissolved.

It is illegal in at least five respects: its 
chief executive has the title of "Governor General"; 
its civil and military administrations are separate 
entities; it exercises rights whioh violate the 
sovereignty of China; it refuses the use of Port Arthur 
to Chinese ships; it does not permit Chinese participa
tion in the administration of the city of Chinohow 
(located in Kuantung).

3. In
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3. In conformity with the original agree
ment , the South Manchuria Railway 
Company should be made a joint Sino- 
Japanese enterprise of a commercial 
nature.

Upon the expiration of the original contract, the 
S.M.R., together with its subsidiary enterprises, should 
be redeemed by China. The seal of the s.M.R. and the 
mandates of the directors should have emanated from the 
Chinese Government and the right to acquire capital stock 
should be shared by the Chinese people.

4. Political administrative rights which 
have been usurped by Japan in the 
leased territory of the S.M.R. should 
be handed back to China.

The Japanese jurisdiction over police, judiciary, 
education, and communications is illegal. It is based 
upon a misinterpretation of the "right of exclusive 
management". "Exclusive management" really means 
"exclusive management" as a business man understands the 
phrase and it does not imply any rights of political 

administration.
Japanese troops and Special Police should be with

drawn. China can not accepbxJapan*s propositions that 
the Chinese right of protection is only operative against 
extraneous attacks and that Article II of the Sino-Japanese 

Treaty of December 22, 1905 (Japan agrees to withdraw 
railway guards simultaneously wi th Russia when China is

able
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able to afford adequate protection to foreign life and 
property) constitutes a tacit recognition of Japan's 
right to station troops in the railway zone.

Extraterritorial privileges in the railway zone 
have been abused and the Japanese have unduly interfered 
in cases which should have been adjudicated by the 
Chinese authorities. This has been conspicuously true 
in oases involving naturalized Koreans.

Schools for the diffusion of Japanese culture have 
replaced Chinese schools. The Japanese have prohibited 
the study of the SAN MIN CHU I even in schools located 
outside the railway zone.

Telegraph and telephone systems which were built 
originally for the purposes of the railway have been 
extended and converted into permanent commercial organiza
tions. Forty-three Japanese postoffioes are maintained in 
the Northeast and, in some instances, Japanese post 
boxes are located in Chinese territory.

5. Japan should surrender its monopolistic 
role in the economic development of 
Manchuria.

It has used unfair loan agreements as a means of 
limiting railway construction and administering lines 
already built. It has consistently lodged diplomatic 

protests
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protests against Chinese railways which are allegedly 
parallel to or in the neighborhood of the S.M.R.

Japanese subjects have extended their mining properties 
beyond legitimate boundaries; they have engaged in 
unauthorized mining operations; and have refused to 
register or pay taxes on many of their extensive holdings.

They have destroyed all competition (including 
Chinese) in the public utilities of Manchuria; they have 
gained complete control of the lumbering industry; and, in 
violation of treaty obligations, have acquired more than 
2,000,000 mou (one mou equals .15 acre) of land which they 
use for agricultural and other purposes. They have util
ized the Yokohama Specie Bank and the Bank of Chosen as 
financial agencies with which to assure the success of 
their multifarious economic enterprises.

6. Japan should abandon its Machiavellian 
continental policy.

In the past, it has been a party to the assassination 
of Chang Tso-lin; it has encouraged the forcible seizure 
of Chinese land; it has supplied arms to bandits; and it 
has contributed to political confusion and civil war in 
China. Japan should abandon such unjustified activities 
as these to which it has resorted merely as means to carry 

out its continental policy.

FE:CAB:CIS
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

r ^vT<
memorandum of conversation between 
JAPANESE AMBASSADOR. MR» KATSUJI

jjj» jtòfcZ

A

7//JJ

CRETARY HULL AND THE UCHI,

on of
1933

Withdrawal of Troops.

The Japanese Ambassador further said, in his conver
sation with me today, that on the eighth of September, I 
think it was, the Japanese troops would be withdrawn to a 
place north of the Wall and that there would be peace in 
China from that time following. He indicated generally 
the extreme desire of his Government to get back in every 
way to its former international relationships and standing.

F/ESP
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AUG 15 1933

STRICTLY COBPIDESTIAL

The Honorable
Joseph 0« Grew, 

Am er io an Ambassador,
Tokyo.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a eopy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 
August 10, 1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr, Katsuji 
Debuchi, concerning the withdrawal of Japanese troops in

China«
Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

793.94/6453

Enclosure:
Copy Of memorandum 

dated August 10, 
1933.

793.94/6453

F E; MMH: REK 
8/15/33

mA
FE *
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AUG 1 5 1933 
STRICTLY COOIDSOIAL

»0. / 45^6
The Honorable

Helson T. Johnson,
American Minister,

Peiping.
Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential information 
a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on 
August 10, 1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji 
Debuchi, concerning the withdrawal of Japanese troops in 
China.

Very truly yours,

793.94/6453

Huli

Saclosure;
Copy of memorandum 

dated August 10, 
1933«

793.94/6453

FE:MMH:REK FEÌ1
8/15/33

A

^****4^*7

AUG 16 1055
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Guatemala, July 31, 1933.No. 991

AUG 16 1933

. DIVISION Or Subject} Chinese Propaganda in Guatem^^^ AMERICAN AFFAIRS
CONFIDENTIAL

-n

UR M STB I JM JT I ar „ yes
' _> /i .* < ) if ------r-

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

G,12 1933
of State *

793.94/6454

The Honorable
The Secretary of State 

Washington.
co co co

0

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose, as of possible interest

to the Department, a printed, sheet published, by the Chinese
National Salvation Publicity Bureau, 844 Stockton Street 
San Francisco, California, entitled "A Plan of Japan's
Proposed Military and Naval Conquest as Revealed in the 
Strategic Map". This document was mailed to the Legat-

• ion in an envelope bearing the letter-head "Kuo Ming 
Fang" of Guatemala City. I have been unable, without 
giving evidence of particular interest in the matter, 
to obtain additional copies of this sheet. I have

made
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made discreet inquiries as to the nature of the local 
organization distributing this propaganda; but these 
inquiries have not led to any authoritative information.

As the Department is aware, this Legation is in 
charge of Chinese interests in Guatemala; and the 
Colony totals something over nine hundred in the whole 
Republic•

I believe that, in order to obtain full information 
as to an existing Chinese propaganda organization in 
Guatemala, it would be necessary to consult the police 
authorities. However, the matter seems very unimportant 
in its Guatemalan Implications, and X did not feel that 
it was sufficiently worth while to warrant the taking of 
such a step. It may be added, moreover, that this is 
the first instance that has come to the attention of 
the Legation of the dissemination of Chinese propaganda 
in Guatemala.

Respectfully yours,

Charge d’Affaires ad interim
Enclosure:

1. Printed sheet 

epl/ieg

704 Chinese
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Enclosure Despatch No.991

A PLAN OF JAPAN’S PROPOSED MILITARY AND NAVAL

CONQUEST AS REVEALED IN THE STRATEGIC MAP

The strategic map has been prepared by the 
Japanese Imperial Military Intelligence Depart
ment with a detailed plan of Japan’s proposed con
quest of the Far East and Hawaiian Islands. Un
fortunately we do not have the secret detailed 
plan. However, we may still see Japan’s military 
program by means of the rough outline map of 
conquest recently discovered.

This map is but another evidence of Japan’s 
aggressiveness and of her desire for world con
quest. In the late Tanaka Memorial of July 25, 
1927, to the Emperor of Japan, Premier Tanaka 
said, under the item of “general policy,’’ “ . . . . 
Japan cannot remove the difficulties in Eastern 
Asia unless she adopts a policy of blood and iron. 
But in carrying out this policy we have to face the 
United States. . . .In the future if we want to 
control China, we must first crush the United 
States just as in the past we had to fight the 
Russo-Japanese War.” Again he said in the same 
Memorial, under the item “The Necessity of Chang
ing the Organization of South Manchuria Rail
way,” “with such large amounts of iron and coal 
at our disposal we ought to be self-sufficient for at 
least seventy years. We shall have to acquire the 
secret for becoming the leading nation in the 
world. Thus strengthened, we can conquer both 
the East and West.”

Japanese militarists have been wont to say that 
Japan planned to conquer the world within ten 
years after the Mukden Incident of September 18, 
1931. The occupation of Manchuria and Mongolia 
is a necessary step for conquest of the Pacific. 
After North China has been acquired, the whole 
Pacific area can be absolutely under her control. 
The next step is to take over Guam, the Philippine 
and Hawaiian Islands, and even Hongkong and 
India are included in this scheme.

When we turn our eyes on the map, our minds 
become increasingly clear as to the real intention 
and motive of Japanese militarists. Their repeated 
assertions that Japan has no territorial ambitions 
on the mainland of Asia are in direct contrast to 
her repeated acts of aggression; her subsequent 
occupation of China’s three Eastern Provinces and 
of Jehol where she has created the puppet state of 
Manchukuo; and the present Japanese threat of 
occupying the whole of North China. China now 
is like a convalescent, too weak to resist the pois

onous aggressive Japan and prevent the occupa
tion and ruin of her territory. And China is too 
weak to prevent the future, more serious tragedy 
of a world war.

According to the strategic map Japan has almost 
accomplished the first part of her military con
quest. In this first period of aggression her naval 
sphere of influences is not to expand. But the 
army must be mobilized in the three Eastern 
Provinces, Jehol and Mongolia. She thus first 
extends her grip over the whole of Korea, Man
churia and Mongolia, the parts of the Asiatic 
Continent nearest to her, not only in order to in
crease her territorial sway, to enrich her resources 
with coal, iron and fertile lands, and to find more 
room for her over-crowded population, but also in 
order to lay the foundation for the second step of 
conquest proper.

The strategic map shows that the line of the 
first conquest extends from Karafuto to Shantung 
Province, including Manchuria and Mongolia. It also 
shows that after she has accomplished the first step 
of this military occupation in Korea, Manchuria, 
Mongolia and Shantung Province, she will have 
acquired a sufficient supply of material to enable 
her to mobilize forces and extend her power to 
Chekiang and Fukien Provinces, thus securing 
naval bases for future world conquest. Once well 
settled in Manchuria and Mongolia, she has iron 
deposits, estimated by Japanese experts at 1,200,- 
000,000 tons; coal deposits, 2,500,000,000 tons; 
timber, 200,000,000 tons, which will last Japan 
200 years, and many other resources, more than 
efibugh to enable Japan to wage war with England 
and the United States. According to Japan’s mili
tary program, she will fight England in the north 
of the Philippine Islands and drive the British out 
of Asia, thus securing Hongkong for the Japanese. 
A proposed naval battle between the United States 
and Japan is to give the latter thei Hawaiian 
Islands, then the Philippines and Guam must be 
under the control of Japan according to this mili
tary program. This will enable, as Tanaka has 
said, the enlarged Japan to become the leading 
nation of the world.

If the well-planned Japanese military program, 
as shown by the map, is carried out in the future 
as well as it is today, another world war (perhaps
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war between England, the United States, and 
Japan) cannot be avoided. An eminent British 
journalist-statesman, David Lloyd-George, Pre
dicted another world conflict as a result of current 
disagreements, and he pointed out, “possibly the 
issue may for a little time be delayed by pretexts 
and expedients, by counsels and discussions... . ” 
But, in any event, the world war of which the Far 
East battle is but the beginning, will occur sooner 
or later.

Japanese diplomats formerly used as a pretext 
the necessity of protecting her treaty rights in 
China. But, as we know oniy too well, the three 
Eastern and Jehol Provinces are now under Japan
ese domination. Japanese officials and advisers 
control the puppet government and the public 
sendees, educational institutions, banks, industrial 
and commercial enterprises. A book published by 
the so-called “Manchukuo” government gives a 
statistical chart of the ninety - eight executive 
offices: sixty-nine of them are appointed and sent 
by the Tokio Government, the other twenty are 
for the most part graduates of Japanese institu
tions. And also, north of the Great Wall, the 
Japanese have seized all the Chinese railways and 
their funds. Are all these essential in safeguard
ing treaty rights? The most unbiased person 
must certainly answer—No!

Recently, April, 1932, the Japanese War Minis
ter published a signed article in the Records 
of uyMarchers Club, an influential monthly among 
the Japanese reservists, under the title “Japan’s 
Mission under the Reign of Showa” (present Em- 
perior of Japan). This essay was divided into ten 
chapters. The most out-spoken words in it are: 
“The imperialism ... a product of the fusion of 
the spirit in which our nation was founded and 
the Great Vision of our people, stands in urgent 
need of being proclaimed to the corners of the 
Tour seas’ and established in this world.” Japan 
means to carry out such “Imperialism,” for accord
ing to General Araki: “We must take decisive 
action to get rid of any obstacle in the way, even 
resorting to force.” Chapter VII, reveals, “ . . . 
this Great Virion was defined when Emperor Jumu 
. .. issued the imperial proclamation of his ascen
sion to the Throne in Kashibara, Yamato... after 
his conquest of the eastern barbarians. The proc
lamation read: ‘To accept with regard to the past, 
the mission of our ancestors to give life to the 
state and greatly to nourish and increase with 
regard to the future. In accordance with our im
perial ancestors’ ambitions, I now establish my 
capital to conquer the whole world and embrace 

the whole universe as our state.’ Now to fulfill 
the vision ‘to conquer the world and embrace the 
universe as our state’ so as to pacify the Emperor 
Jumu’s desire ‘greatly to nourish and increase’ 
has been our traditional policy . . . The Man
churian Incident viewed in this light has very 
great significance. Under the direction of Heaven, 
Japan has put forward the first step.”

Concluding Chapter VI, Araki remarks: “When 
we observe carefully, no other country has a cul
ture with the spirit of our Imperialism. Countries 
in Eastern Asia are objects of the White Man’s 
oppression. Awakened Japan, however, cannot 
allow this. If actions of any of the powers are 
not conducive to our imperialism, our blows shall 
descend on that power. This is the mission of 
our Imperialism...”

According to his essay the first step to achieve 
this Vision was the capture of Manchuria. “Next 
we must think of far-away Mongolia. . • Both 
Manchuria and Mongolia must come under Japan
ese imperialism. For Manchuria and Mongolia are 
the gates through which we shall proclaim our 
imperialism. Our problems of population, food
stuffs, raw materials and national defense all have 
important bearing on the problem of Manchuria 
and Mongolia ... if we do not firmly establish our 
prestige in these countries, we cannot develop the 
Great Vision that has been by tradition ours for 
over two thousand years . ..

“Therefore, whenever any country disturbs the 
peace in Eastern Asia, Japan must quiet her, even 
resorting to force if necessary. If we realize this, 
and it is within our power to do so, then we may 
rule the whole world without shooting an arrow.”

In a word, this strategic map reminds us of 
Araki’s essay, for what lie wants is that Japan 
conquer the whole of Eastern Asia. With that 
prestige, he would then like to dominate the entire 
world. It reminds us also of the passage in the 
Tanaka Memorial which reads: “ . . . in order to 
conquer China, we must first conquer Manchuria 
and Mongolia. In order to conquer the world, we 
must first conquer China, then the rest of the 
Asiatic and South Sea Countries will fear and 
surrender to us. The whole world thus will realize 
that Asia is ours and will not dare violate our 
rights. This is the plan left to us by Emperor 
Meiji, the success of which is essential to our 
national existence.” In the light of these docu
ments, including the strategic map, we certainly 
believe Japan has the fixed intention of bringing 
Chinese territory under her control as the first step 
in her more ambitious program of world conquest.

Published by Chinese National Salvation Publicity Bureau 
844 Stockton Street, San Francisco, Calif, 
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/6435

Dr. Ben Dorfman,
Hotel Durant,

Berkeley, California.
Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from 
the White House, of a copy of an address, entitled 
"Is Manchuria the Solution to Japan's Economic prob
lems?”, which you delivered at the Conference on 
International Relations held at International House 
of the University of California.

Your courtesy In forwarding this document, 
which has been read with care and Interest, is appre 
elated.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Acting Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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An address delivered before the CONFEtENCE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS held at 
International House of the University of California, by Dr. Ben Dorfman (William 
Harrison Mills Fellow), who i*ecently returned from the Far East where he served as 
an Advisor to the Lytton Commission.

r\ IS MANCHURIA THE SOLUTION TO JAPAN’S ECONOMIC PROBLEMS?

During the few months since I returned to the States from the Par East, I have 
been‘asked many questions vis-a-vis the Manchurian Controversy. One of the most 
frequently asked is, "What does Japan stand to gain economically as a result of her 
Manchurian adventure?", or more specifically, "What economic problems which _
confronted Japan in 1931 will she be better able to solve as a result of her control 
of Manchuria; and what problems, if any, will this control likely aggravate or 
precipitate?" I can think of no more profitable way to spend the next half hour or ®
so, than in .attempting to answer these questions# Please bear in mind that I shall 
maize no attempt to deal with the moral, legal or military aspects of the controversy- 
only the economic.

First of all, what were the majox* economic problems which confronted Japan in 
1931? The most serious, and the one ^rom which many of the others followed, was 
the so-called "population problem." Japan Proper occupies an area
slightly less than that of our own of Qall|p/hda; .and only about one-sixth 
of the land is cultivable. On this relaHtffcly-^^ ground, Japan is at
present supporting a population in excess of 66^ ¿&lldx>|)S X-- 'over half the 
population of the United States — and is faced with the prospect of having to 
support even a larger number in the neafe^jiture, or to provide the means fol' 
settling them outside of the country. Certaih^eeelgfating forces, such as fewer 
and later marriages and the increasing use of contraceptives are already at work 
and will very definitely prevent Japan from ever attaining the enormous numbers in 
the future of which alarmists both here ar4*Hn the Orient frequently speak. The 
most competent students of the subject ax\> y, the opinion that Japan will never 
have as many as 100,000,000 people; that i. is highly improbable that she will 
even have as many as 90,000,000; and that -it is not unlikely that she will strike 
a plateau at not much over 80,000,000. Most of this increase will take place during 
the next decade or two, and it is dtiring this period that Japan must face a great 
strain in providing necessities and employment for her expanding numbers. She must 
take care of at least nine millions more people by 1945 and in the meantime provide 
employment for at least 200,000 to 250,000 additional workers annually. No amount 
of birth control, incidently, will have any bearing on this latter problem, for the 
working population of the next two decades has already been given birth. I wish to 
stress the time element particularly. The needs of population must be provided as 
it expands; food, raw materials, markets and the like which the distant future may 
hold in store — no matter in what abundance •— are of no avail in feeding, clothing 
and sheltering an existing population or in giving it employment.

Manchuria is often spoken of as providing, eithei' directly or indirectly the 
solution to Japan’s population problem. Many people, particularly those not^elS 
acquainted with economic conditions in Manchuria, are of the opinion that tn£§ r 
region will provide a direct outlet for a substantial part of Japan’s annual-* S 
increase. Some other persons are of the opinion that while Manchuria cannotcSbsoro 
many Japanese, it can assist in supporting the larger numbers in Japan by making 
possible a greater industrialization of the Islands. These people believe that 
Manchuria will supply Japan with such a splendid and dependable source of food and 
raw materials on the one hand, and a market for finished goods on the other, that 
the resultant expansion of manufacturing and foreign trade will at least keep pace 
with the requirements of the expanding population. Such ideas have been given 
considerable publicity, particularly in discussions of a "Japan-Hanchoukuo Economic^ 
Bloc." I shall presently have more to say about these possibilities.

A second important economic problem which faced Japan was that of balancing 
her foreign trade, that is to say, of selling enough goods and services to 
foreigners to pay for her imports of goods and services from them. This problem, 
as we shall later see, is very intimately related to the population problem.

In the past, Japan has generally found it impossible to sell enough goods to 
foreigners to pay for her inports of goods from them. Only for a few years in 
recent times has Japan been able to sell more goods than she has purchased, and 
not since 1918 has she had a so-called "favorable" balance of trade. It is 
perhaps worth a few moments to explain why this has been the case.
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Japan1 s principal imports during recent years have been: ran cotton, machinery, 
wtol, iron and steel, lumber, peas and beans, bean cake, wheat, coal, ammonium 
’sulphate, mineral oil, sugar and rubber» Japan is dependent on imports for her 
entire supply of cotton, wool, rubber and nickel; for over 90$ of her iron; and for 
over three-fourths of her lead, zinc, oil, dyes'and chemicals. The great bulk of 
these imports may be considered basic necessities. To cut down on the consumption 
of these would seriously injure her peoples and hamper hex* industries. Further, 
several of Japan’s most important export industries are wholly or partly dependent 
on imported raw materials. Such important Japanese exports as cotton tissues and 
yarns, knitted goods, refined sugar, wheat flour, paper, iron and manufactures 
thereof, will call some of these to mind.

During recent years, Japan’s principal exports have been: raw silk, cotton 
tissues, silk tissues, knitted goods, potteries, paper»refined sugar, aquatic goods 
wheat flour, coal, iron manufactures, and tea» The great bulk of the exports, in 
terms of value,have been either luxury or quasi-luxury goods, or manufactures of 
imported raw materials# In attempting to increase her sales of these goods, Japan 
has been confronted in recent years with such obstacles as a world-wide depression, 
low silver, rising tariff walls, increasing manufacture in consumption areas, 
natural disasters, and very keen foreign competition. Further, such is the nature 
of world demand for certain of hex* most important exports, that when Japan cuts 
prices to expand the volume of sales, she often obtains less in the aggregate for 
a greater volume than she probably would have for a smaller. Her price cutting has 
likewise invited the promulgation of numerous retaliatory or protective measures 
abroad»

(
To sum up the visible trade situation, we may say that Japan has found it well 
nigh impossible to sell goods enough to pay for hex* imports of goods. She is not 
blessed with natural resources and so must depend largely on imports to satisfy 
many of her domestic needs and those of her export industries» Her important 

domestically produced exports tend toward the luxury class and have been saleable 
only in narrow markets which have become either periodically antagonistic ox* which 
have been hard hit financially. If Japan cuts down on imports, she tends to lower 
domestic efficiency and check exports; while if she attempts to expand exports, she 
tends to increase her imports and, in many instances, this expansion can only be 
effected by non-economic and suspicion-inviting price cuts. In addition, during 
the world depression, Japan has found that she must often buy in sellers’ markets 
and sell in buyers’ markets.

I Japan’s invisible trade, while not as discouraging as her visible, has likewise 
I met with difficulties in recent years. Despite this, however, she has ordinarily 

maintained a ’’favorable” invisible balance on current account, that is to say, she 
has ordinarily been rendering services to foreigners of a greater value than she 
has been hiring of them. Her receipts from shipping have been substantial though 
of shrinking importance more recently, a large portion of this income having been 
derived from the China trade. In passing, I should like to mention that one of 
Japan’s foremost financiers — recently assassinated — had high hopes of Japan 
expanding her shipping activity as a means of increasing her income from abx’oad. 
So far as China is concexnaed, I suspect that Japan has permanently lost the 
opportunity of doing this. Another considerable source of income fox* Japan was 
derived from her business undertakings abroad, most of which were in Manchuria and 
China Proper. These receipts were only slightly offset by the outpayments to the 
few foreigners having establishments in Japan. Although Japan received considerable 
revenue on insurance account, she paid out to• foreigners about as much as she 
x*eceived, and so this did not provide her with any net income» Somewhat the same 
situation prevailed with respect to tourist expenditures. Japanese tourists spent 
about as much abroad as foreign tourists spent in Japan. Payments to foreigners 
of interest and dividends on Japanese securities held abroad ordinarily exceeded, 
several times ever, the receipt of interest and dividends on foreign securities 
held by Japanese - this may not be the situation at present, however» likewise 
the expenditures of the Japanese government abroad exceeded her receipts from 
abroad. On miscellaneous accounts, however, Japan received somewhat more from 
foreigners than she was obliged to pay to them.

To sum up the trade situation, Japan in recent years has regularly been buying 
more goods than she has been selling; and, while she has been rendering services to 
a greater value than she has been hiring, she has not often been able to balance

I her aggregate current expenditures abroad against her current income from abroad.
। She must find some way of increasing her sales of goods and services to foreigners
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। in relation to her consumption of goods and services from them« Neither her 
international capital position nor her ability to export treasure will permit

I otherwise« This is the essence of Japan* s trade problem« Will her better hold on 
I Manchuria enable her to solve this trade problem? I shall discuss this presently«

I have now considei*ed at some length two of the outstanding economic problems 
which confronted Japan in 1931, population and the balancing of her foreign trade« 
She was faced with other serious and closely related economic problems as well, but 
considerations of time will allow me no more than the mere mention of them« These 
consisted or grew out of widespread unemployment, budgetary difficulties, currency 
and banking problems, burdensome and maldistributed taxation, agrarian discontent, 
and a host of others which even yet are plaguing the entire civilized world«

¥/ill Japan* s more intimate and agreeable relations with Manchuria enable her 
to solve these major economic problems either wholly or to any appreciable extent? 
Let us examine,first of all, what have been the economic consequences of Sino— 
Japanese hostilities up to the present«

Immediately following the ’’incident** of September 18, 1931, there was fanned 
into full flame an anti-Japanese boycott of unprecedented proportions and 
effectiveness« Japanese steamship lines, banks, manufactures and mercantile houses 
were forced either to suspend or greatly limit operations not only in China Proper 
but in those regions in the South Pacific where the Chinese dominate the business. 
Industry and commerce in Japan were likewise upset.

Japan*s international credit rating was greatly lowered, her Gold Dollar bonds, 
for example, dropping in the New York market by almost 50$ within the first eight 
months of the conflict« Since then, these bonds have recovered somewhat, due chiefly 
to the United States’ abandoning the gold standard and cancelling the significance 
of the ’’gold clause.” Japan’s credit position abroad yet remains so bad that she 
cannot borrow except at ruinous rates, if even then. This is particularly 
significant in view of the fact that Japan has never repudiated a foreign obligation, 
a record second to none in the world.

Within three months after the outbreak of hostilities, Japan was forced to 
abandon the gold standard, and the yen began to drop rather irregularly until it 
had depreciated to about 40$ of its former gold value, a position from which it has 
recovered only slightly. Whether or not Japan had embarked on her continental 
adventure, she would probably have been forced off gold shortly after Great Britain 
went off; but it is extremely doubtful that the yen would have dropped to such a 
low value as it has, had it not been for her military operations in China. I make 
a special point of this because I want it to be clear that many of the internal and 
external economic difficulties growing out of the extremely low value of the yen, 
are to be ti'aced to Japan’s recent military adventures in China. The extreme 
depression of the yen has imposed very heavy burdens on Japan in paying for her 
imports and in meeting the service charges on her foreign loans« To a certain 
extent, it has helped stimulate exports, but this has not been an unmixed blessing, 
in view of the rather general — but not always well-founded — charges of ’’dumping” 
that have been lodged against Japan. This is particularly serious, for many of her 
best customers, China, India, Egypt, Malaysia, and sections of Africa, for example, 
are already beginning to restrict their imports of Japanese goods. As we Americans 
know, trade obstacles once raised are not easily removed. The depressed yen is 
likewise responsible for the present rising costs and labour disturbances in Japan, 
concerning which we may expect to hear much more in the future.

Thus far I have said nothing about the actual costs of Japan’s military 
operations in China. Reliable figures are not at present available — if for no 

[other reason than that the operations have not yet ceased« I venture the guess, 
however, that Japan’s costs of the Manchurian Adventure in ’’blood and treasure” 

'have at least wiped out every cent she has made in Manchuria to date.

I hare said a good deal about the immediate—but more or less enduring-- hard
ships which hostilities have imposed. Now may I say something about the benefits, 
many of which I believe to be only temporary?

Hostilities created a boom in the war and certain other industries, and the 
enormous depreciation of the yen gave a belated impetus to export industries and 
industry in general, and served—even more belatedly—to check imports. I have 
already alluded to the mischief which the extremely low yen has precipitated.
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Japanese-Manchoukuo trade has increased very substantially since the beginm ng 
of hostilities* This has been due primarily to the erection of trade barriers by 
both Hanchoukuo and China against reciprocal trade; to the large Japanese investment 
and construction program in Manchuria; and to the extremely low value of the yen* 
The forces supporting this trade may soon: spend themselves*

With the boom in industry in Japan there has been a consequent lessening of 
unemployment, and a possible temporary check to the spread of the ever* present and 
highly contagious ”dangerous thoughts.”

The depreciation of the yen has brought some measure of agrarian relief, but 
much less than enough to satisfy the tax-ridden and debt-burdened peasants.

Th© creation of Manchoukuo under Japanese auspices created a number of lucrative 
posts for the Japanese officials in, and advisors to, the new state. It is doubtful, 
however, that the new government will need or can afford a much larger Japanese 
personnel to direct its destinies in the future.

Other advantages which the birth of the new State has given to the Japanese are 
the rights to own and lease land, and to exploit the natural resources of the country 
These are rights which the Japanese feel —and with some justice — they were 
entitled to exercise by virtue of certain treaties with China which the former 
Manchurian officials, for one reason or another, chose to ignore in large measure. 
The present Manchoukuo Government has practically promised to accept its creator’s 
interpretation of any and all Japanese treaty claims in Manchuria, and so this may 
be reckoned the most important and enduring achievement growing out of the new 
State’s establishment. Important as this gain unquestionably is, its importance ip 
solving Japan’s economic problems, I feel, has been greatly overestimated. Concern
ing this matter, I shall say more presently.

From the opening of hostilities in September 1931 to the present, Japan has 
undergone many hardships and her peoples have courageously made many sacrifices. As 
I have mentioned, these hardships and sacrifices have been offset in part by certain 
gains, but without question, the aggregate of losses during this period have more 
than offset the aggregate of gains. I doubt that even any Japanese would dispute 
this. But if the sacrifices to date have not yet brought commensurate returns, what 
promise is there that they shall in the future?

Will Manchuria provide Japan with the solution to her population problem? 
First, can she do it by providing a direct outlet for mass Japanese emigration? I 
think not, but there is such a widespread belief to the contrary, that I think.it 
worth while to offer the objections. Those most frequently advanced are the follow
ing*

(1) The Japanese are not accustomed to mass emigration* For about two 
and one-half centuries prior to 1868, Japan was a closed country 
and its inhabitants were forbidden to leave, and so the Japanese 
have no tradition of emigration* I do not consider this argument 
particularly compelling, for if the Japanese were welcome in 
countries where they could make a decent living, they would 
emigrate— lack of tradition notwithstanding*

(2) Another argument often advanced is that the Japanese are not 
accustomed to the type of cultivation in vogae in Manchuria* 
Instead of intensive cultivation, and heavy irrigation and 
fertilization on small plots of ground which return a high yield 
per acre, the Japanese colonist must cultivate extensively in 
Manchuria, get along without irrigation and fertilization, and be 
satisfied with low yields per acre* This again, in my opinion, is 
not a serious objection, and would not stand in the way of Japanese 
colonization*

(3) Yet another argument, and one very frequently advanced, is that 
the Manchurian climate is too severe for the Japanese people, i.e,, 
they would not be able to withstand Manchuria1 a cold winters, As 
I see it, it is not the cold per se that is the vital objection, 
but rather the additional costs which it imposes. There is an 
abundance of evidence to prove that the Japanese can withstand the 
cold as well as other peoples, provided they be properly clothed.

think.it
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housed, and fed* The rigours of Manchuria are objectionable, 
then, not for the reasons ordinarily ascribed, but rather 
because of their economic implications^«

(4) But there is one reason,above all others, why Japanese cannot 
hope to settle Manchuria in large numbers« Their standard of 
living is too high in comparisoiri/ith their efficiency to 
permit of any large-scale competition with the Chinese settlers 
already there« While the difference in their respective 
standards may often be exaggerated, there is a marked difference 
nevertheless, and this in my opinion is the only important reason 
why Japanese will never be able to settle lianchuria in large 
numbers« Japanese professional and ’’white collar11 men,in limited 
numbers, will find opportunities in Manchuria, but not the ordinary 
farmer or worker«.

You may possibly be interested in the explanation of this difference in 
standards« The Japanese settler demands better food than his Chinese competitor« 
The Japanese stomach is a much more delicate mechanism than the Chinese; it requires 
rice, fish and other comparatively expensive foods, whereas the Chinese functions 
quite satisfactorily on such coarse fare as kaoliang, soya beans and the like« The 
Japanese settler demands better dwellings than the Chinese, and he wants them kept 
cleaner« He insists on solid and durable structures, whereas the Chinese is content 
to live within mud walls« The Japanese must have more fuel and water, not only for 
his cooking and housecleaning, but fox* his person as well. He wants his daiiy bath, 
while the Chinese is content to do without it« Bathing requires soap, water, fuel, 
towels, laundering, space and facilities— all of which cost money« The Japanese 
demands better and more clothing than the Chinese, not only for the sake of variety 
but to allow for frequent change as well« Where the Japanese feels he must have 
good cottons and possibly some woolens and silks, the Chinese is satisfied with the 
coarsest of cottons, which he rtpiles on and peels off” as the season dictates« The 
Japanese is more literate than the Chinese. He wants books, magazines and papers 
for himself, and good schools for his children. The illiterate Chinese—and the 
bulk of them in Manchuria are illiterate—very largely avoid such expenses. I don’t 
think I need labour the point that without financial assistance from their govern
ment, no large number of Japanese settlers can hope to compete with the Chinese 
settlers already in Manchuria. So far as I know, there is not an informed person, 
Japanese included, who believes to the contrary«

B^t what if the Japanese Government should attempt to give assistance in 
settling Japanese in Manchuria, would this be any solution to the problem? I think 
not« If Japan is badly pinched now, how much more will she be pinched if she 
burdens herself with grants to her overseas nationals? Farther, no subsidized 
settlement schemes that I know of, are planned on proportions to take care of more 
than a small fraction of Japan’s annual increases in population. The yearly gains 
are of the order of hundreds of thousands, whereas the wildest of subsidized 
emigration schemes plan for only tens of thousands, and the more sane deal only in 
terms of thousands and hundreds«. Even if we were to grant that tens of thousands 
of Japanese could be settled in Lianchuria annually—economically or otherwise— 
would we not yet be compelled to admit that Manchuria is no solution to Japan’s 
population problem insofar as direct emigration is concerned?

If Manchuria cannot solve Japan’s population problem by absorbing Japanese 
settlers, can she do it by providing Japan with the food and row materials which 
she needs on the one hand, and a market which she requires on the other? In other 
words, will the resources and markets of Manchuria solve Japan’s population problem 
by providing the means for a greater industrialization of the Islands? Purely 
economic considerations would not dictate that Manchuria necessarily send increasing 
amounts of goods directly to Japan, or that Japan send increasing amounts of finished 
goods in exchange, directly to Manchuria; the trade expansion—in part at least- 
might conceivably take place through third countries« For example, Japan rsight ship 
silk to the United States which would be paid for by the United States’ sending " 
machinery to Ifcmchuria. Japan’s claim on Manchuria could then be settled by Manchuria 
shipping soya beans to Germany, and by Germany shipping photographic and optical 
equipment to Japan« This, I say, is the manner in which the trade expansion might 
conceivably take place; but it is not the manner in which the expansion is expected 
to take place« A further industrialization of Japan is postulated chiefly on an 
expansion of a direct Japan-Manchoukuo trade—this at least being the contemplation
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of the ” Japan-Manchoukuo Economic Bloc” enthusiasts« If this expansion of industry 
and commerce is to rest on sound economic grounds, Japan must be able to deal with 
Manchoukuo on as good or better terms than she can'with alternate suppliers and 
customers. If the terms are not as good, Japan loses; and if they are not better, 
she cannot take care of the larger numbers of people at the present standard of 
living. Further, it is only by bettering the terms of her international cornmerce 
that she can solve her trade problem of having her current exports pay for her 
current imports.

Much is made of the fact that Manchuria offers Japan a more secure market and 
source of raw materials than she can hope to find elsewhere. I concede the point, 
but may I suggest that unless Manchoukuo can adequately and economically provide 
the raw materials and markets, it can only furnish inadequate and non-economic 
security to Japan, which in reality is no security at all. What promise, then, 
does Manchoukuo hold for satisfying Japan’s industrial and trade aspirations?

At the outset, may I say that while Japan’s trade with Manchuria has been 
important in the past, its importance should not be overestimated, and efforts to 
expand it should not have been undertaken at too great a sacrifice. During the 
recent years prior to the outbreak of hostilities, Japan’s exports to Manchuria 
amounted to only a little over 8$ of hex* total exports, and her imports from 
Manchuria, to something less than 7$ of her total imports. Japan has had and has 
far better customers and suppliers outside of Manchuria than she has in it and she 
can ill afford to antagonize them even for the sake of considerable gain in Manchuria

You have heard a great deal concerning the abundance and possibilities of 
Manchurian agricultural and minei*al resources. How important and promising are they 
actually? To date, Japan’s only important agricultural import from Manchuria has 
been the .soya bean. This has been used as food, forage, ¿and fertilizer. The 
prospects are that Japan’s soya bean requirements for food and forage will increase, 
but that for fertilizer, they will decrease, due to the heavy inroads now being made 
by chemical fertilizers. Since the principal use of the soya bean (in cake form) is 
for fertilizer, Japan’s inports of this from Manchuria, are more apt to decrease than 
increase. Her inports of such cereals as maize, kaoliang and millet have been small 
and will remain small as long as the Japanese prefer rice to such substitutes. 
Manchuria at present raises little rice—the only inportant Japanese "breadstuff”— 
but in the future, if need be, can raise considerable amounts. Heavy expenditures 
in irrigation projects will first be necessary, however. For the time being, Japan 
is more than self-sufficient in the matter of rice and need have no misgivings for 
the immediate future. In time to come, Manchuria may likewise come to supply Japan 
with wheat, beef, and mutton. At present, however, Manchuria is a net importer of 
wheat (in the form of flour) and must become self-sufficient before she can commence 
supplying Japan. Before looking to Manchuria for large supplies of beef and mutton, 
Japan might do well to examine more closely the live-stock possibilities of her own 
Islands. In the future Manchuria may also supply Japan with cotton and wool. Some 
Manchoukuo officials are of the opinion that in 20 years Manchuria will be raising 
an abundance of fine quality cotton. At present, they admit that the cotton is poor 
in quality and meagre in output and that its production is not economically profit
able. Wool production is in somewhat the same position. Newspapers ftom Japan 
report that a group of Japanese wool experts after thoroughly investigating, the 
possibilities of Manchuria recently, rendered the opinion that it would take about 
30 years for Manchuria to inprove its breeds sufficiently to provide Japan with 
wool in the amounts she now consumes. In the meantime, they felt, Japan would 
continue to be dependent on Australia. I am not qualified to say whether at any 
time in the future Manchuria will be able to produce satisfactory cotton and wool 
economicallyand in abundance, but certainly that day, if indeed it shall ever come, 
is not close at hand.

Manchurian mineral resources are often described in such glowing terms that a 
very large circle of persons have been led to believe that these will one day make 
Japan independent of the rest of the world for her supplies of at least coal, oil, 
and iron. At present Japan is quantitatively self sufficient in the matter of coal, 
but she is not self sufficient qualitatively. She is lacking in coking coal. 
Manchuria has limited reserves of such coal, but they are far from sufficient to 
meet Japan’s needs for any considerable period in the future even if Manchuria were 
entirely to ignore her own needs, an economically irrational postulate. Manchuria 
can continue to supply Japan with ordinary varieties of coal, and at lower prices 
than they can be produced for in Japan, but before these imports can be increased
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the powerful and stubborn opposition of Japanese mining interests must be overcome» 
Manchuria can likewise supply Japan with limited amounts of oil. There is no free 
oil in Manchuria and so the extraction will have to be from shale, a process which 
requires heavy outlays for plant and which at present is generally regarded as 
uneconomical by petroleum engineers. Barring unanticipated technological improve
ments in the extraction of oil from shale, Japan can never hope to meet her oil 
requirements from Manchuria at other than prohibitive costs. Some Japanese havos 
placed high hopes in the possibilities of liquefying Manchurian coal. This may 
occur one day, but no one pretends to know when. Another widely entertained 
expectancy is that Manchuria will provide Japan with the iron which she is so 
sorely in need of. At present Japan Proper produces less than a tenth of the iron 
she consumes, and most of her pig iron is produced from imported ores. In order 
to take care of her iron ore, iron, and steel requirements, Japan would have to 
produce about fifteen times more ore than she does at present. Chosen makes good 
a small portion of this deficit—producing in fact more ore than does Japan. Can 
Manchuria supply any substantial portion of the balance? Manchuria contains large 
deposits of iron ore, but with negligible exception, their ferrous content is very 
low. The most distinguished and competent foreign geologists and experts who have 
made studies and surveys in Manchuria are of the opinion that its known reserves 
are wholly inadequate to support an economically sound iron and steel industry of 
substantial proportions. It is estimated that not even one per cent of the ore 
contains more than 60 per cent iron, and it is known beyond reasonable doubt that 
the great bulk of the ore contains only between 30 and 35 per cent iron and from 
45 to 55 per cent silica. One outstanding authority states that we have millions 
of tons of similar material in the Lake Superior region which we do not even count 
as ore. A number of important countries with larger and better reserves than 
Manchuria find it economically expedient to import their ores. Manchuria’s low 
quality ores can and are being employed in the production of iron, and without 
question this production can and probably will be expanded, but in the opinion of 
foreign students of the problem, a large ii'on and steel industry based on Manchurian 
ores does not appear economically warranted. From its inception to date, the largest 
iron works in Manchuria and one which has been entirely under Japanese control, has 
been operated at a substantial loss almost yearly. While I was in Manchuria, a 
responsible Japanese, now holding a high post in the Manchoukuo Government, remarked 
that Japan could have constructed an iron mountain in the vicinity of Osaka out of 
rich imported ores at a lower cost than she has had to bear in developing Anshan— 
the works I just referred to<—and that this ore would then have been not only better 
but more economically available, particularly in times of emergency, than that at 
Anshan.

To sum up the iron possibilities, one might say that while Manchuria can supply 
Japan with considerable quantities in the future, she probably cannot do so 
economically, due to the poor quality of the ore, the relative scarcity of coking 
coal, and the considerable extraction, concentration and transportation costs.

Time prevents me from considering the other mineral possibilities in Manchuria, 
but I may say that Manchurian copper, lead, asbestos, feldspar, magnesite, dolomite, 
clay, salt and gold will in varying degree prove of assistance to Japan, in the future. 
Likewise will Manchuria’s enormous tracts of timber. At present, Japan obtains 
only about 1$ of her total timber imports from Manchuria. There are certain import
ant commodities, however, which Manchuria will probably never supply Japan.

I have now spoken at some length concerning the possibilities of Manchuria 
supplying Japan with needed raw materials; now may I discuss the possibilities of 
Manchuria supplying Japan with an adequate market?

In the past, Manchuria’s chief imports from Japan have been cotton piece goods, 
machinery, iron and steel, wheat flour, clothing, miscellaneous piece goods, refined 
sugar, paper, potteries, and a great variety of miscellaneous manufactures and 
foodstuffs. By far the most important of all of these has been cotton piece goods 
and Japan has in recent years been the chief outside supplier. What are the 
prospects of Japan increasing her sales of goods to Manchuria in the future? If 
Manchuria is to be allowed to develop rationally, the prospects are tiat she may 
take fewer of the goods which she has been accustomed to buy from Japan. If cotton 
production should succeed, there would be no point in sending much of the raw 
material to Japan for fabrication and then buying back piece goods. The same holds 
true for wheat flour, iron castings, and paper; and to a lesser degree for woolens, 
clothing, miscellaneous piece goods, potteries and many other commodities. Manchuria 
might even produce her own sugar and more of her silks. If Manchuria should be

A
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/permitted to develop without undue interference on Japan’s part, she is as likely 
to evolve an economy that will conflict with Japan’s as one that will complement

I it»' If such should turn out to he the case, Japan night find that Manchoukuo could 
not only supply most of its own needs hut that it could compete with Japan in her 
own and foreign markets.

/ But what if Japan should attempt to prevent Manchoukuo from developing \ 
(rationally, i.e., what if she should attempt to ’’plan” Manchoukuo’s economy in such 
a way as to keep it in a colonial or semi-colonial status? I may say that there 
are already evidences that Japan does not intend to allow .Manchoulaio to develop 
as night suit only Manchoukuo, hut if Japan should attempt to interfere too seriously 
she might invite embarrassing and costly opposition from the Chinese populace and

I even certain Japanese interests. Contrary to what you may have heard from some 
quarters, the Chinese population of Manchuria did not welcome the Japanese military 
as ’’benefactors and liberators”—or else they so successfully concealed their 
emotions as to deceive every foreign consul and neutral observer, including rqyself, 
who were on the spot when hostilities began and when Manchoukuo was established. 
It is my impression that few of the Chinese feel particularly grateful to Japan for 
what she has done; that most of the i*est are either indifferent or passively hostile; 
and that some few are actively hostile enough to refuse any cooperation whatsoever 
with Japan. Under these circumstances, Japan may not find it economically expedient, 
at least for the present, to do with Manchoukuo altogether as she would like.

To sum up the possibilities of Japan solving her population problem by a greater 
industrialization of the Islands based on Manchurian raw materials and markets, I 
should say that they have been greatly overestimated. Japan at present can buy 
only a few important commodities in Manchuria more cheaply than elsewhere, and vested 
interests in Japan are in many instances opposed to their entrance. Other essential 
commodities now being imported are being produced either quite definitely at a loss 
or at no profit, or in insignificant amounts, and were their outputs to be increased, 
this could only be done uneconomically. Certain other commodities, cotton and wool 
for example, show possible promise but not for the immediate future. Timber and 
gold, however, may shortly be of economic importance. In my opinion there is no 
prospect that Manchurian resources will supply Japan in the near future with such 
an abundance of cheap raw materials as to allow for the very Large industrialization 
necessary to feed, clothe, shelter and employ her additional hundreds of thousands. 
Cheap raw materials which may come from Manchuria fifteen years hence will not take 
care of the pressing needs of the next decade, and Japan cannot reasonably expect 
early returns from Manchuria. The construction of railroads, highways, irrigation 
projects and electric plants, the improvements in stock farming and agriculture, 
the establishment of a new government, the educating of hundreds of thousands to 
citizenship, and the i’estoration and maintenance of ’’peace and order”—the very 
program which Japan has dedicated herself to in Manchuria—all require heavy outlays; 
and if they are to yield returns at all—and many will—they will yield them slowly 
and perhaps more to Manchoukuo than to Japan. In this connection, the high military 
and police costs which Japan must bear in having her way in Manchuria should not be 
overlooked. Manchuria is not yet the ’’Paradise” it is painted. Ironically enough, 
there has never been as little peace and order in Manchuria as there has since the 
Japanese have attempted to restore it.

In the matter of market expansion, Manchoukuo will be only of limited importance 
for some time to come. At the moment, trade is exceptionally brisk, but the basis 
of it does not promise to endure. Japan is expending and investing heavily in

; Manchuria; her highly depreciated yen is giving her an enormous advantage over 
domestic and other foreign competition; and the newly erected Manchoukuo tariffs 
against imports from China are likewise playing in her favour. Once she 
discontinues making these expenditures and investments—which she can ill afford 
in the present state of her finances—and once Manchoukuo’s economy is adjusted 
to the new local conditions and the mounting yen prices of imported merchandise, 
the present basis for the unusual trade will disappear. Should the Manchurian market 
at a later time become educated to ’’higher” wants and have the purchasing power to 
indulge in them, Japan of course would be in an excellent position again to expand 
her trade and on a more enduring basis.

For some time to come ¡Manchuria will be of only slight assistance in solving 
Japan’s population problem. There is no prospect whatsoevei* for mass emigration, 
and the Manchurian raw materials and market will not, in my opinion, economically

4
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support the expansion of Japanese industry and trade rapidly enough to take care 
of the hundreds of thousands of addi tional Japanese who will require sustenance 
and employment during the next decade. The assistance which Manchuria may 
conceivably rendei- Japan in the distant future will be of little service, in 

\ satisfying the urgent and non-postponable needs of the immediate future.

Earliex* I told you that Japan’s problem of balancing her foi’eign trade was very 
intimately related to her population problem. I believe that you can now clearly 
see what this relation is, and also why controlling Manchuria does not provide the 
solution to it—at least not for some time to come. Manchuria’s resources do not 
give promise of an early or great Japanese industrial expansion based on cheap raw 
materials> and if Japan hopes to compete in world markets, she cannot handicap her 
industries with high priced raw materials. Further, she must bear in mind that her 
mannei* of gaining control of Manchuria has injured her trade opportunities and 
credit standing in certain important areas, and that the extremely low yen, for 
which hex* military operations are greatly responsible, has provoked—justly or not— 
widespread "anti-dumping" duties. How lasting these injuries will be is difficult 
to predict, but for some time to come Japan must continue to accept then as part of 
the price she must pay for controlling Manchuria. A huge internal debt and high 
taxes will likewise serve to remind her of another portion of the price.

In closing nay I say that I do not believe that controlling Manchuria will 
provide Japan with adequate solutions to her most pressing economic problems. Her 
population and trade problems are yet before her and tine is of the essence in their 
solution. • Further, the heavy costs of the venture and the venture itself have 
aggravated and p.cecipitated other problems, the magnitude and seriousness of which 
have yet to be fully realized. With a more judicious handling of her Manchurian 
problem, Japan was destined to gain much of what she will obtain in Manchuria, and 
insofar as net economic gain is concerned, she could easily and night wisely have 
spared herself the cost of the entire venture. She nay get more out of Manchuria 
economically than she otherwise would have, but this possible gain in qy opinion 

। has been bought too dearly.

Berkeley, California 
June 26, 1933
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Department of state

' Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
August 17, 1933.

Warrington Dawson’s report 
of August 1, 1933, summarises an 
artiole by J. Delebecque which 
appeared in L‘ACTION FRANÇAISE 
of July 29. Delebecque remarks 
that Chinese-Japanese relations 
are becoming more friendly and 
that a time may now be foreseen 
when China will resign herself to 
the inevitable and Japanese 
diplomacy will gain a distinot 
advance.
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To the Secretary of State 
Washington, 0. C.

The American Ambassador forwards herewith 
Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D. 
1288, dated August 1, 1933.

F/ESP
 

793.94/6456

wd/dg
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, August 1, 1933

Serial No. W. D. 1288
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: L’ACTION FRANÇAISE Foresees a 
Sino-Japanese Accord.

L’ACTION FRANÇAISE published on July 29th an editor
ial by J. Delebecque drawing attention to the recent im
provement in relations between Nanking and Tokyo, remarking 
that the most nationalistic among Chinamen were gradually 
calming down since they observed that they could depend 
upon no-one except themselves, the League of Nations having 
had nothing to offer but speeches and reports and having 
revealed itself as being radically incapable of bringing 
effective aid. In the meanwhile, the relative moderation 
of the Japanese, who abstained from the vain satisfaction
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of entering Peking, had facilitated a friendly settlement 
between the parties interested, it would be premature 
to consider that all the difficulties had been settled, 
since some remained and Mr. Soong is at present in Europe, 
endeavoring to throw oil on the flames. But these sub
sisting difficulties are not insurmountable,according to 
Delebeoque, and a time may now be foreseen when China 
will resign herself to the inevitable and Japanese diplom
acy will gain a distinct advance with the help of the 
firmness and flexibility of which it has already given 
proof.

Delebecque goes on to say:
"China, which has endured several foreign domina

tions, has always ended by absorbing its conquerors; it 
has confidence in its perennial quality. If events turn 
definitely in favor of a lasting understanding with Japan, 
the prestige and the interests of Westerners would undoubt» 
edly be delivered a severe blow, if Europe, represented 
by the League at Geneva, and America had wished to secure 
this brilliant result, they could not have gone about it 
any better. Their action in the Far East has indeed been 
a lamentable farce. Knowing in advance that they would

do

I
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do nothing for China, they endeavored to stir the country 
up, encouraging it in a useless resistance only to with
draw and leave China isolated at the decisive moment.
We believe and we say once again that any action against 
Japan would have been sheer madness. But it was no less 
mad to draw on the Chinese with false hopes. The fault 
committed in this way will probably prove to be irreparable 
and a heavy price will be paid for it. If China never 
believed in the dogma of the spiritual and moral superior
ity of the white race, it at least believed in a material 
superiority. This belief is fading and very soon will 
have disappeared entirely.*

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosure:
Article from L’ACTION FRANÇAISE of July 29, 1933

In quintuplicate 
851.9111/6a 
wd/dg
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Enclosure to Speoial Report N° w.D. 1288 of August Ist 19-53
From American Embassy at Paris 5 ’ 33

extract Prom " 1« ACTION FRANÇAISE « of July 29 1933

i En fin de compte, l’opinion publique 
chinoise, « si elle a jamais existé » (crest 
le Journal de Changhaï, confirmant ce que 
nous avons toujours pensé, qui parle), s’est 
calmée et ne mapifeste aucune réaction 
en apprenant que le ministre du Japon en 
Chine est en conversation avec le prési
dent du Conseil exécutif de Nankin, afin 
d’arriver à la coopération des deux puis
sances « pour la grande cause de l’établis
sement de la paix et de l’ordre en Extrême- 
Orient », c’est-à-dire à la constitution 
d’une sorte d’ « Empire jaune » où l’in
fluence japonaise serait naturellement pré
pondérante.

Le gouvernement de Tokio est en train 
de recueillir les fruits de sa patience et 
de sa ténacité. Dans beaucoup de milieux 
chinois, on commence à se dire en effet 
qu’une alliance sino-japonaise pourrait 
être la meilleure, ou la moins mauvaise, 
des solutions. Au cours de sa longue his
toire, la Chine en a vu bien d’autres. Rien 
de ce qui s’y passe aujourd’hui n’est nou
veau. Révolutions, déchirements, brigan
dage, catastrophes de toute nature, ébran
lent périodiquement ce vaste organisme 
qui, malgré les épreuves les plus terribles, 
ne s’est jamais décomposé. La Chine» qui 
a subi plusieurs dominations étrangères, a 
toujours fini par absorber ses vainqueurs ; 
elle a confiance eh sa pérennité.,

Si les choses tournent définitivement 
dans le sens d’une entente durable avec 
le Japon, le prestige et les intérêts des 
Occidentaux en recevront sans doute un 
coup sérieux. L’Europe, représentée par 
l’assemblée de Genève, et l’Amérique au
raient voulu obtenir ce brillant résultat 
qu’elles n’auraient pas manœuvré autre
ment. Elles ont joué en Extrême-Orient 
une lamentable comédie. Sachant d’avance 
qu’elles ne feraient rien pour la Chine, 
elles se sont appliquées à la surexciter, à 
l’encourager à une inutile résistance pour 
se dérober et la laisser seule au moment 
décisif. Nous croyons et nous répétons 
qu’une action contre le Japon eût été, in
sensée. Mais il a été non moins insensé de 
leurrer les Chinois de fausses espérances. 
On a commis là une faute probablement 
irréparable, qu’on paiera cher. Si la Chine 
n’a jamais cru au dogme de la supériorité 
spirituelle et morale de la race blanche, 
elle croyait du moins , à celui de sa supé
riorité * matérielle. Foi qui, s’évanouit et 
dont il ne restera bientôt rien.

J. DELEBECQUE.

/Vers l’accord 
[ sino-japonais ?
I Les relations entre Nankin et Tokio sei 
sont, depuis quelque temps, sensiblement, 
détendues. Les Chinois les plus nationa-, 
listes sè calment peu à peu, en constatant, 
qu’ils n’oht à compter que sur eux-mêmes, i 
la S. D. N. n’ayant su mettre à la disposi
tion de la Chine que des discours et des! 
rapports, et s’étant montrée, en fin de 
compte, radicalement incapable de lui ap
porter une aide efficace. En même temps, 
la modération relative des Japonais, qui se 
sont refusé la vaine satisfaction d’amour- 
propre d’entrer à Pékin, pourtant à leur 
merci, a facilité un règlement amiable en
tre les parties intéressées. Certes, tout n’est 
pas arrangé (M. Soong, en tournée en Eu
rope, s’eftorce de jeter de l’huile sur le 
feu), et des difficultés subsistent. Mais 
elles ne sont pas insurmontables et on 
peut prévoir le moment où, la Chine s’étant 
résignée à l’inévitable, la diplomatie nip- 
pone, qui a su faire preuve de fermeté et 
de souplesse en même temps, marquera i 
un point sérieux.

Il faut bien se convaincre d’ailleurs que 
les événements d’Extrême-Orient ne doi
vent pas être considérés avec nos yeux 
d’Européens. L’état de guerre officiel n’a ' 
jamais existé entre le Japon et la Chine, 
et tout porte à croire que le gouverne
ment de Nankin, connaissant la dispro
portion énorme de ses ressources et de 
celles de l’adversaire, n’a pas eu d’autre 
intention, lors de la campagne du Jehol, 
que de sauver la face et d’opposer seule
ment une apparence de résistance à l’en
vahisseur pour apaiser l’indignation, réelle 
ou simulée, des patriotes de Canton et 
autres lieux. Au plus fort du conflit, — le 
fait est souligné par l’excellent collabo
rateur du Journal dè Changhaï qui signe 
« Un Chinois », — les relations entre les 
autorités japonaises diplomatiques et con- 1 
salaires d’une part, et les autorités chi- ( 
noises centrales, provinciales et munici
pales de, l’autre, ont toujours conservé un 
« caractère amical ». Tragi-comédie? dira- 
t-on. Peut-être bien. Le « Chinois » du 
Journal de Changhaï, qui connaît son pays 
et ses concitoyens, ne s’en indigne pas et 
approuve la diplomatie chinoise d’avoir , 
temporisé. « A quoi cela aurait-il servi de 
couper les ponts derrière soi? »
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Tokyo, July 28, 1933.

No. 484

SUBJECT: Japan’s interest in the Activities of

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

The attention of the Department is invited to 

the concern with which the Japanese are viewing the 

activities of the so-called ’’Christian General”, 

Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang, in the border province of 

Chahar. Marshal Feng recently commenced an in

dependent military campaign, defeated a pro-”Man- 

chukuo” army und>er General Li Shou-shen, and with 

the occupation of Dolonor on July 11th assumed control 

over a district immediately to the west of the

"Manchukuo”
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"Manchukuo” province of Jehol, immediately north of 
the Peiping area, and immediately south of western 
Heilunkiang in ttManchukuo". The territory under 
Feng’s control includes the important city of Kalgan.

Marshal Feng’s action is a source of great em
barrassment to the Nanking Government and to the 
Kwantung army alike and both sides have registered 
vigorous protests. His activities have disturbed the 
comparative quiet in North China and are a menace to 
the Tangku Sino-Japanese Armistice Agreement.

On the Chinese side, Marshal Feng has been 
offered several inducements to cease his military 
activities, the chief inducement being the somewhat 
mysterious position of "Director General of Reforesta
tion and Reclamation”. Inducements being of no avail 
a Chinese punitive expedition under General Lung has 
been despatched by the Peiping authorities to deal 
with Feng, but it is very questionable whether a 
Chinese punitive expedition will prove as efficacious 
as its Japanese counterpart.

On the Japanese side, the Kwantung army has not 
been idle. Feng, whose forces are estimated by the 
Japanese to number 60,000 men, controls Dolonor, some 
fifteen miles from the "Manchukuo" border and, facing 
this town just across the mountains within "Manchukuo” 
are three Japanese detachments which have been moved 
there should military action be deemed necessary. The 
terrain in this part of Jehol and Chahar is exceedingly 

unfavorable
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unfavorable for military operations, an expedition 

would prove very costly, and accordingly it is re

ported that the Japanese Army hopes that the trouble

some General will be eliminated in some other manner. 

They further realize that Feng himself would in all 

probability elude capture.

Meanwhile in Japan the question of Marshal Feng 

is gradually being brought before the public eye. 

Opinion is united in condemning Feng, whose career 

has been marked by a degree of brigandage and betrayal 

which has earned him the thorough contempt of the Japa

nese. The public feels that the Kwantung army has been 

challenged, and it questions whether the "Manchukuo”- 

Japanese treaty does not obligate Japan to punish Feng 

despite the fact that he is without the present borders 

of ’’Manchukuo”. On July 26 an editorial in the TOKYO 

ASAHI went so far as to state that ^circumstances make 

it impossible for Japan and Mlanchukuo to wait” and again 

that ” for the sake of the truce pact guaranteeing order 

in North China, punitive operations are badly heeded”.

But more important than the question of whether 

Japanese military action against Feng will occur are two 

possibilities latent in the situation. In the first place 

the War Office in Tokyo is convinced that Feng is receiving 

money and supplies from Soviet Russia via Urga. If an 

expedition should be despatched and this fact confirmed, 

it is apparent that it will have a most deleterious effect 

on Soviet-Japanese relations, already strained*, and that 
_____________________ */*/ r_________________________ the 

* Embassy despatch No. 472,July 13,1933,and No. 483, 
July 28, 1933.
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the Japanese would be provided with a favorable 
opportunity for calling the Soviets to account. A 
crisis of some magnitude could hardly be avoided.- 

In the second place the present situation 
leads to the realization that the Japanese have 
been provided with a measure of provocation which 
might induce them to incorporate this region within 
the state of "Manchukuo”. It is an upland plateau 
suitable for grazing, includes the important town 
of Kalgan, and is so situated as to form an un
desirable salient into the western flank of ”Man- 
chukuo” The opinion has many times been expressed 
that Chahar would eventually be absorbed by ”Man- 
chukuo”, and the Department’s attention is ac
cordingly invited to the possibility, occasioned 
by the activities of Marshal Feng, of the west
ward expansion of Japanese control in the not- 
distant future.

Joseph C. Grew. 
800.
JGP:r

In quintuplicate to the Department 
Copy to Legation, Peiping.
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Date: July 28, 1933
Subject: Japan’s interest in the activities of

tr; Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang. to
Summa

=jThe ’’Christian General” Marshal Feng Yu-
•—-hsiafig, has seized control of the border pro

vince of Chahar by means of an independent 
military campaign. His action is a source of 
great embarrassment both to the Nanking Govern
ment and to the Kwantung Army and menaces the 
Tangku Armistice Agreement. The Chinese have 
despatched a punitive expedition of doubtful 
effectiveness while the Kwantung Army has sta
tioned detachments in Jehol not far from the 
Chahar border. Owing to the difficulty of the 
terrain the Japaese army hope that it will not 
be necessary to proceed against Feng. In Japan 
Feng’s actions are receiving more publicity, 
and the Tokyo ASAHI states editorially that 
’’punitive operations are badly needed”.

The situation contains two latent possi
bilities. First, the War Office in Tokyo is 
convinced that Feng is recdiving supplies from 
Soviet Russia via Urga. If a Japanese expe
dition should confirm this, a serious crisis 
between Japan and Soviet Russia might eventuate. 
Second, Japan lias been furnished with a measure 
of provocation and the opinion has often beeh ex
pressed that Japan would incorporate the Chahar 
region within the borders of ’’Manchukuo". The 
Department’s attention is therefore invited to 
the possibility of the westward expansion of 
Japanese control in the not-distant future.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 23, 1933

JNHR*1****

British troops

The Minister transmits herewith 
a memorandum of a conversation with 
Sir Mlles Lampson, the British 
Minister, during the course of which 
they decided that it would be unwise 
for the American and ~• - 
at Tientsin to go to their summer 
camps at Ohinwangtao and Shanhaikwan 
until the Peiping-Mukden Railway was 
again in Chinese hands. I think that 
you might be interested in reading the 
entire memorandum of conversation.

JEJ/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 15, 1933.

No.

Subject: Railway Communications with 
Shanhaikwan.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

F/ESP
 

793.94/6458

Washington

Sir:

Referring to the
June 21, 1933, and to

^3 -O' /Ml
despatch No. 2163 of 

7 5 w/ 4 3^^
its telegram No. 554 of June 24
Legation's

11 a.m., I have the honor to transmit herewith a memo-
randum of a conversation. I had on July 5, 1933, with
Sir Miles Lampson, the British Minister, regarding the
situation created by the Tangku Armistice of May 31
1933

Sir Miles and I agreed, among other things, that
it

G)
CO

c8 55 M
tsp
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it would be unwise for our respective military forces 
to go to their summer camps at Chinwangtao or Shanhai- 
kwan until the railiey line was again in Chinese hands. 
We did not feel that our troops should go there either 
under the protection of the Japanese or by an interna
tional military train.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Truster Jo son,

Enclosure
1/Memorandum of ccnversation 

July 5, 1933.

800.
CVHE/js.
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nose seemed to me to place the onus upon the Japanese 
of proving that the terms were not being sincerely com
plied with In so far as the Chinese were concerned. The 
terms, according to my reading of them, certainly called 
for evacuation by both sides. In so far as my informa
tion want, the Chinese had evacuated the area,while the 
Japanese had not. I was informed that the Japanese still 
maintained a force of over a thousand men at Mlyunj that 
they had small forces at other places in the area; and 
that they were supporting, indirectly, if not directly, 
the so-called "Manchukuo* or renegade troops of Shih Yu- 
san and Li Chl-chun now located in the area between Shan- 
haikwan and Tangshan.

Sir Mlles stated that ho had been very anxious to 
keep aloof from the whole situation there. He referred 
to the conversation which I had had with Mr. Holman of 
the British Legation regarding the proposal of our re
spective military units at Tientsin to seek to get a 
train through to Shanhaikwan. He said that Mr. Holman 
had reported my views and that he at that time agreed 
with my views and had instructed Holman so to inform 
the military.

I told Sir Milts that my feeling about the matter 
was that we did not wish our troops to go to Chinwangtao 
either with the permission or under the protection of 
the Japanese. Sir Mlles stated that that was his own 

attitude
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attitude in regard to his troops, and that furthermore 
he felt that,as a military matter,it would he a grave 
mistake to allow British forces to go to Chinwangtao 
and Shanhaikwan and there get cut off.

With reference to the proposal which the Japa
nese military at Tientsin had made to several of the 
military detachments of the other powers, offering 
them an opportunity to join in despatching a train to 
explore the situation between Tientsin and Tangshan, 
Sir Miles stated that his military had taken the same 
attitude that our military had taken, and had refused 
to join in the undertaking. He supposed that the Japa
nese had put this plan into operation for the purpose 
of showing their determination to assist directly in 
the business of opening up communications along the 
railway.

Nelson Truelor Johnson, - 
American Minister.

MT J. HA

\\



Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

August 33, 1933«

In the attached, despatch 
Shanghai r eports that Mr* 
Vang Ohing^wei, President 
of the Executive Yuan, 
had delivered an address 
in which he gave his whole
hearted support to the Tangku 
armistice agreement and the 
Amer loan cotton and wheat loan*

JEJ/VDM
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Subject: Address by Mr. Tang Ching-wei regarding m
Tangku armistice agreement, American W

■to wheat and cotton loan and intern a I
i.. affairs.

I have the honor to transmit herewith as of interest 
an excerpt from the KUO LOT NEWS AGENCY bulletin of July 
11, 1933, giving the substance of an address by Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, President of the Executive Yuan at'the weekly 
memorial service at Hie Central Party Headquarters on 
July 10, 1933. Of particular interest is Mr. Tang’s 
reference to the Tangku armistice agreement and the to 
American wheat and cotton loan. To both of the fore
going Mr. Viang gives his unqualified approval. In re
gard to the armistice agreement Mr. Wang is reported to 
have stated that the agreement was concluded at his sug
gestion and that he assumes full responsibility therefor. 
With regard to the wheat and cotton loan Mr. Wang answers 
criticisms made against the loan by the southwestern 
leaders* He states that the proceeds of the loan should 
be used exclusively for reconstruction purposes, particu
larly agricultural reconstruction and that the Central 
Political Council were now considering measures covering 

the disposal of the proceeds of this loan.
There

793•94/6459
 

FILED
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. There is nothing new in W. Wangrs speech but it
1| is transmitted primarily for the purpose of showing
|
that he has apparently given his whole-hearted support 

ito these two Hanking government measures• In view of 

his past record of vacillation this fact is not without 
6 • . .interest.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General.

I . Enclosure:

l/~ Copy of an excerpt from the 
KUO O NWS AGENCY bulletin 
of July 11, 1935.

IN QUINTUPLICATE
Copy to the Legation.

800*
PRJ/RN

¥
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No.v^Oq of Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General, Shanghai, China, dated July 12, 
1933, on the subject: "Address by Wang Ching-wei regard
ing Tangku Armistice Agreement, American Wheat and Cotton 
Loan and Internal Affairs."

(COPY)

( KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY)
. July 11, 1933.

Nanking, July 11.— Various questions of current 
interest, including the Tangku armistice agreement, the 
American wheat and cotton loan, the situation in Sinkiang 
and Szeohuen, and the Tsingtao naval dispute were dealt 
with by Mr. Wang Ching-wei, President of the Executive 
Yuan, in an address at the weekly memorial service at 
Central Party Headquarters yesterday.

President Wang began by referring to a recent state
ment issued by Mr. Hu Han-min at Hongkong, in which it 
was alleged that he (Mr. Wang) had tendered his resigna
tion on account of his opposition to the signature of 
the Tangku armistice agreement and that it was only after 
strong persuasion by General Chiang Kàl-shék that he 
agreed to cancel his resignation.

Characterizing the allegation as entirely unfounded, 
President Wang emphasized that it was at his suggestion 
that the agreement was concluded. He drew attention 
to his statement of June 1 and the circular telegram he 
issued on June 2 explaining the reasons for the conclusion 
of the agreement. Whether the agreement be justifiable 
or not, he must assume the full responsibility therefor, 
as he had strongly advocated its conclusion. He pointed 
out that he had sent telegrams to Generals Chen Chi-tang, 
Li Tsung-jen, Pal Chung-hsi, Chen Ming-shu and Chiang 
Kwang-nai explaining that the agreement was concluded at 
his recommendation.

Regarding the criticisms levelled by the South
western leaders against the American wheat and cotton 
loan, President Wang said that the criticisms were 
unwarranted, as the critics appeared to have overlooked 
the fact that every year China had imported enormous 
quantities of wheat and cotton from abroad* The gist 
of the criticisms, he pointed out, was that the influx 
of large quantities of wheat and cotton to be purchased 
under the loan agreement would tend to lower the price 
of native cotton and thus prove detrimental to native 
cotton producers. This would not however be the case, 
as, even had no such loan been concluded, the country 
would still have to Import from abroad about the same 
quantity of wheat and cotton provided for by the loan.

In this connection, President Wang quoted Customs 
figures to show that a total of $315,754,357 worth of 
foreign cotton, flour and wheat was imported last year, 
and that of this, $196,950,006 worth was imported from 
the United States.
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As regards the disposal of the proceeds of the loan, 

President Wang said that it had been definitely decided 
by the Central Political Council, the legislative and 
the Executive Yuans that the proceeds should not be used 
for the financing of domestic military campaigns nor for 
defraying military and administrative expenses, but 
should be used exclusively for reconstruction purposes, 
particularly for agricultural reconstruction. In this 
connection, he emphasized that agricultural reconstruc
tion was of prime importance in bringing about the 
national recovery. He hoped that the nation would 
realize this cardinal principle.

President Wang further intimated that measures 
governing the disposal of the proceeds of the wheat 
and cotton loan as well as the custody thereof were now 
under careful consideration by the Central Political 
Council.

Referring to the situation in Slnkiang, President 
Wang enunciated what he described as the three fundamen
tal principles which must be followed in the admin1gtra- 
tion of Slnkiang. These were, firstly, that the power 
of diplomatic negotiation should be concentrated in the 
hands of the Central Government; secondly, military 
forces in Slnkiang should be subject to direct control 
by the Central Government; and thirdly, the principle 
of freedom of belief and racial equality must be faith
fully enforced. Apart from these, reformsshould also 
be introduced in the political and financial administra
tion of the province and communications must be developed.

President Wang intimated that whether or not Mr. 
Sheng Shlh-tsai and General Liu Wen-lung, respectively 
Acting Chairman of the Province and Acting Border Commis
sioner for Sinklang, would be entrusted by the Govern
ment with permanent charge of the political and military 
administrations of the province would depend entirely 
upon whether they were ready to follow and observe the 
three fundamental principles referred to above.

Turning to the Szechuan situation, President Wang 
pointed out that the appointment of General liu Hsiang 
as Bandit-suppression Commander for Szechuan was neces
sitated by the grave situation arising from the Com
munist banditry in Szechuan.

Deploring the complicated military situation in 
Szechuan, President Wang pointed out that this state 
of militaxy rivalry was due primarily to the system of 
"garrison areas," whereby each commander was assigned 
to a certain specified garrison area. He hoped that 
by placing all the units under the control of General 
Liu Hsiang for bandit-suppression purposes, this un
desirable practice might be removed.

President Wang further pointed out that the pre
sent situation in Szechuan was comparable to the state 
of "armed peace" which prevailed in Europe on the eve 
of the Great War. Hostilities oould break out almost f 
at any moment between the rival military leaders who 
were all armed to the teeth. He estimated that there

was
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was at present a total of about 500,000 troops In Sze
chuan, who had proved such a drain upon the provincial 
resources that the farm tax had been collected in 
advance up to the 56th year of the Republic.

Continuing, President Wang said that the first 
step to be taken in the liquidation of the Szechuan 
situation was to put an end to civil strife and to 
suppress banditry. He intimated that should any com*» 
mander remain recalcitrant, the Government would be 
prepared to take summary measures.

Regarding the Tsingtao naval dispute, President 
Wang pointed out that the resignation of Admiral Shen 
Hung-lieh as Commander of the North-Eastern Squadron 
has been accepted by the Government. Owing however to 
the opposition of the squadron, no successor to Admiral 
Shen had as yet been appointed. In this connection, 
President Wang deprecated the fallacious stand taken 
by the North-Eastern Squadron, which did not consider 
itself subject to the control of the Ministry of the 
Navy and would not, it would appear, accept a commander 
appointed by that Ministry* Such an attitude, Presi
dent Wang emphasized, amounted to a disruption of the 
Government administrative system. He concluded by de
claring that the Government would not allow Itself to 
be influenced by this unreasonable stand and would do 
what it considered to be right. —Elio Min.

Copied by Syz/5
Compared with '7
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Kuomintang-controlled TOHAS UH PAO ortarad 
an apologia for Nanking’s signing of tue 
Tangku armistice agreement. •
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b. Relations with Other Countries. 
JAPAN. The Kuomintang-controlled WUHAN JIH PAO, 

as was to be expected, offered an apologia for 
Nanking’s signing of the Tangku armistice agreement. 
In its editorial of June 2, It pointed out, in effect, 
that the campaign of resistance had been fruitless and 
costly besides, and moreover that the Japanese threat 
had reached the very gates of Tientsin and Peiping, 
hence It had been found politic to sign an agreement 
for the cessation of hostilities. It was the 
contention of the Jill PAD that the agreement was 
purely local, military, and temporary In its nature, 

and

*See this office’s No. 318 of June 19, 1933, to the 
Department.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs
August 22, 1933«
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In the attached letter to 
the Minister, Mr. Peok g£j«s

Man, Minister for Foreign
Efe E4“ rssjk 

the entire letter is worth 

reading. p.

JEJ/VDM
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American Minister,
Peiping.

I have the honor to refer to my letter of June 18, 

1933, in which I reported a radical change of view point 

Indicated by Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

toward the policy of resistance to the Japanese. The 

observations of Dr. Lo reported in that letter showed 

that he was no longer insisting upon forcible resistance 

to Japan.

I attended a dinner last night at which Dr. Lo was 

present and in the course of the evening we had another 

private talk. I reverted to his earlier remarks and Dr. 

Lo elucidated his position. He Insisted that Chines® 

sentiment was in no way reconciled to Japan’s oppression 

or to the loss of lianohuria and Jehol, but simply that 

the Government faced the reality that China could no 

longer fight against Japan. He apologised for the use 

of the colloquial English expression, but said that the 

best way to describe the position of the Chinese was to 

admit that "we're licked".
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I remarked that I had been impressed by the argu

ments which he had quoted to me that Chin® should desist 

from attempting to follow the historical precedent of 

Belgium at the beginning of the World War and should, 

rather, follow the example of France in regard to Alsace- 

Lorraine after the Franco-Prussian war, namely, accept 

defeat and defer the recovery of the lost territory until 

a suitable opportunity should present Itself, even if 

this entailed waiting for many years. Dr. Lo, with 

surprising frankness, said that this was ’’eye wash" and 

was intended merely to throw a cloak of respectability 

over the Government’s unavoidable decision.

I said that, things being as they are, the question 

which pressed for attention was what the next develop

ment would be. I said it was unbelleveable to me that 

the situation would remain static, since the population 

of China constituted a quarter of the world’s people and 

the Chinese were a nation of persistent and irrepressible 

activity; every Chinese was continually working at some

thing. Consequently, I inferred that the economic 

activities of the Chinese would adapt themselves to the 

present situation and seek to expand under the altered 

circumstances, thus making these altered circumstances 

permanent, or there would be another attempt to change 

China’s relations with Japan. I was very anxious, I 

said, to give my superiors some indication of the trend 

of events and of what the next development probably would 

be. From what direction, I inquired, would the next 

change in the situation come?

Foliowins
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Following this line of reasoning I recalled what 
Dr. Lo had said to me on the earlier occasion regarding 
the possibility that the Chinese nation might decide 
that its advantage lay in working with, instead of 
against, Japan. Dr. Lo said that he did. not feel that 
this reorientation, was inevitable, but only that it was 
greatly to be feared. I ventured the supposition that 
Chinese popular feeling might gradually become accustomed 
to the idea that Manchuria had been lost and might lose 
its feeling of resentment. Dr. Io insisted, that the 
resentment would not disappear and that it would tend to 
prevent Chinese-Japanese coalition. Dr. Lo did not by 
any means retract his earlier prophecy, but toned it 
down in such a way that it was clear that he hoped that 
his pointing out the threatened danger to Ingram and me 
would move the British and American Governments to take 
some steps to prevent the alinement of China with Japan.

Dr. Lo said that if China were to be dissuaded 
from following the counsels of despair end following the 
lead of Japan, there would have to be some indication of 
assistance from "outside”. He referred again to the recent 
U.S.^50,000,000 loan for the purchase of American wheat 
and cotton as an instance of "moral assistance" to China. 
He observed that international loans were generally of 
two sorts, one being a mere matter of security offered 
and interest paid, the other an Indication of friendly 
sentiment. He pointed out that the circumstances under 
which it was made showed that the American wheat and 
cotton loan belonged to the second category. The

European
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European "war debts” to the United States were, like
wise, in the second category. He asked, rhetorically, 
what It was that won the World War for the Allies?
It was not th® joint warfare of the Allies, but their 
joint warfare reinforced by the assistance of the United 
states. He said that debts In the first category were 
subject to the ordinary risks of business, whereas debts 
of the second class were debts of honor and the debtors 
were' in honor bound to make every effort to repay them, 
whatever the sacrifice involved. He observed that it 
was not his concern, but he could not approve of the 
unwillingness of th© European debtors to repay loans 
made to them in the time of their distress*

To make the conversation more concrete, I asked 
what he thought the Japanese were going to do about the 
troops of Li Chi-chum in the Luanohow area. He said he 
thought that the Japanese would leave these troops in 
that region for the time being, to be utilised as a 
trading factor in future negotiations with China* He 
thought that the principal object of the Japanese was to 
bring about the abandonment of the boycott and that these 
troops would be retained as trading points to bring 
about the cancellation of the boycott or to obtain other 
advantages in a general settlement. He did not think 
that they would be left in Chinese territory indefinitely.

When I inquired whether Dr. Lo thought the Japanese 
would continue their incursions into China, he said that 

\ that would depend upon circumstances; the Japanese would 
observe the general international situation and would be

guided <
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guided by it. For instance, the nations are now 

occupied by the World Economic Conference; conse

quently, the Japanese are leaving the ”Manohukuo” 

troops in the I.uanohow area. If the world situation 

leaves Japan a free hand in dealing with China, Japan 

will not modify her past policy.

I asked Dr. Lo what the relations were between 

Canton and Nanking. He said that Mr. Shih Ting and 

Mr. Tuan Hel-peng had returned to Nanking on June 27, 

from their mission of conciliation to Hongkong. He 

said he had not been informed definitely what results 

they had achieved, but he thought that, for the time 

being, the danger of an independent Government being 

set up in Canton and of an ”anti-Nanking" expedition 

had been passed. Internal quarrels, Dr. Io insisted, 

are merely a matter of "rice bowls’* and will adjust 

themselves. They need not cause apprehension.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R, Peck, 
Counselor of Legation.

In duplicate to the Legation.

WRPIMCL
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Washington, D. C.
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■ ।I hand you a statement by a number of prom-inent 
citizens of Greenville, JBouth Carolina, urging that you invite Mr. T. J. League of Greenville , South Caro
lina, to Washington to*confer with you on the situa
tion in Manchuria and China. I know Mr. League per
sonally and know that he is a well-educated and widely 
traveled man. It seems“that he was in North China 
for about thirty-five years, and during that time he 
had the very best of„ opportuni tie s to make observa
tions, and these have since been followed by reading 
and reflection. I should be very pleased if you 
should see fit to invite Mr. League to give your De
partment the benefit of his knowledge and observations,

My dear Mr. Secretary

<0 
01

<0

CD

0) 
h)

I regret to say that Mr. League’s financial con
dition is such that he would be unable-to defray his 
own expenses to Washington at this time. But I am sure 
that he would not accept anything for his services, and 
would expect merely his traveling expenses and hotel 
bills•
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Greenville, S.C. 
July 13, 1933

The United States Department 
Of State 
Washington, D.c.

We the undersigned citizens of Greenville,ö.ß. have read a
ll 

number of articles written by T.J.League of Greenville, and most 
of us have had conversations with him,or heard lectures by him 
on the Manchurian problems.

The points of view presented seem to have a very solid back

ground of important and well established evidence. Most of it is 

first hand information gained by apparently initmate contact with 
important men, largely Chinese, who weöe connected with the dev
elopments from 1889 to 1924- the period in which the problems 
were evolved.

So much have we been impressed that we wish hereby to res- K

pectfully express the opinion that the information is of suffi
cient value to warrant the Department in asking Mr.League to ap
pear before it and present the results of his observations.

It is our understanding that your Department invites men 
from time to time, who have had unusual opportunities for ob
taining information regarding questions of international concern.

» I This we believe Mr.League to have had to a marked degree.
'■ r Soliciting your esteemed attention,
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Outline of Experiences and Contacts- 1889-1983.

The time 1889-1894 spent studying language with daily 
exercise in speaking. 1894 came the war with Japan over 
the Korean disputes. Saw much of the movement of Troops 
on the way to Manchuria where the fighting mostly took 
place. Later came in contact with British Officer who 
was with the Chinese fleet at the battle of Yalu. Saw 
numbers of Chinese disbanded troops after the end of 
the war, and got much of their view point. Followed 
the course of treaty agreements bringing to close the 
Sino-Japanese War, with its resultant effects on Rus
sian plans in the far East.

In the years 1895-1904 and 1905 came in contact 
with the noted Chao Family, two brothers of which were 
Viceroys under the Manchu Emperors. They were of the 
"Bannerman" class. The Elder brother Chao Er Shun was 
Viceroy of Manchuria, and Chao Er Feng Viceroy of the 
great province of S*ze C’hjjan, on the extreme Western 
border of China. This gave very valuable contact with 
the Manchurian status, and the relations of the later 
Chinese Republic of Manchuria.

Followed with great attention the Russo-Japanese 
war, 1904—5 and subsequent developments of Japanese in
terests in Manchuria. From 1907 to 1914 lived in Tsing- 
tau, the German created and controlled port in Shantung. 
Came in contact Where with Japanese who were naturally
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a good deal concerned with the events leading up to the 
Manohu abdication, as their Manchurian interests would 
be affected seriously by the outcome of development.

From 1914 to 1917 was in Tientsin, to which place 
a considerable number of Germans who had been helped by 
Chinese to leave Tslngtau when it was invested by the Jap
anese as a result of the European War. Tientsin as well as 
Tslngtau was a Very excellent place for observing the course 
of events. From 1917 to 1919 was in the employ of the Brit
ish War Office, in charge of paycenters for the Chinese La
bor Corps which was sent to France for the transport ser
vice of the British army. This was a most informative ex
perience.

From 1919£to 1924 was in Tsinanfu, the capital of Shan
tung and the terminus of the German built Shantung By., and 
the point of junction of which with the fientsin-Pukow By. 
During this time the Japanese were in charge of German built 
Tslngtau as also the Shantung By.,- a most important and sig
nificant period.

From this brief outline it will be apparent that the 
main sources of information have been Chinese, so there is 
no reason to suppose that their side of the problem has in 
any way been neglected, 'fhe developments with their very 
clear historical background, create what is believed a very 
conclusive set of conditions a consecutive conception of 
which is of the utmost importance for a right basis of 
action in the ease.



793.94/6462
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the Department will be glad to give them appropriate 
consideration or, should Mr. League be in .uohington 
at any time an officer of tho Department will be glad 
to talk with him In regard to the situation In the 
far Seat.

Sincerely yours,

Wilbur J• CarS

Acting Secretary.
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WP TELEGRAM RÉtiÎÏVED
Peiping via N. R

Secretary of State
Washington

700, August
Reuter from

Dated August 23» 1933
22nd

23 a. m.
twenty-s e cond:To

COPIES SENT TO 
N.1.ANDM.1.D«

T1
F4fi fASTEffll AFFAIRS

w

"Japanese circles profess to see signs of big change 
in China’s policy towards Japan in connection with reported PI 
resignation of Lo Wen Kan from Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
concurrent assumption of Foreign portfolio by Wang Ching 
Wei, T. V. Soong’s possible visit to Tokyo, return of -g*
General Chiang Tso Pin here as Minister and recent inter- -W

(»J 
view in Shanghai between Huang Fu and Ariyoshi.

On other hand it is prophesied that Japan’s policy 
toward China will also witness change with visits which .

co o Hirota, Japanese Ambassador to Moscow and Sugimura minister^ C 
plenipotentiary without portfolio are reported to be 
planning to pay Chinese leaders. It is emphasized in
official circles however that -there will be no change in
Japan policy which remains one of watchful waiting though 
Japan is ’sincerely desirous that China will soon realize 
folly of anti-Japanese agitation and move in direction of 
resuming friendly relations with her neighbor’".

GIB
WP

JOHNSON

X4-
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No. 364

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

A Tientsin, China, July 22, 1933.

*M
 RECO

my despatch No. 430, of identic date, addressed to the
Legation at Peiping, on the subject of the refugee
camps at Tientsin.

Respectfully yours,

P. P. Lockhart^ 
American Consul General.

Enclosure
1/, To Legation, July 22, 1933«

800
EPL/DA:w
Original to Department.

ïo the Ti 
InU. S.
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No. 430

AMERICAN COI «SOLATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, July 28, 1933.

Subject; Refugee Capps at Tientsin.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping.

Sir: 7^ 3 / 9^/¿3 dj

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of May 
22, 2 p.m., and to pages 6 and 17, in my political 
and military reviews for May and June respectively, 
concerning the concentration of refugees in large 
numbers adjacent to the French East Arsenal, and to 

1/ transmit herewith five photographs, all furnished by 
Consul a. I. Ward of this office, of the refugee camp. 
These photographs were taken a few days after the 
refugees began arriving in the vicinity of the Arsenal 
Only a small part of the camp is shown in the photo
graphs but some idea of the living conditions that

prevailed
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prevailed may be had from the photographs. The refugees 
came frcm the territory east and northeast of Tientsin. 
An invasion of that area by Japanese-*,Manohukuo” troops 
seemed imminent, but it is believed that the chief 
cause leading to the precipitate flight of the refugees 
to the environs of the French Arsenal was the looting 
and other unlawful activities of the Chinese troops. 
Prior to the arrival of the refugees at the East 
Arsenal many reports had been received in Tientsin 
indicating that small villages and the countryside in 
the general vicinity of Lutal and Tangshan were suffer
ing from depredations committed by Chinese troops. The 
farmers and workers in the fields in that region 
hurriedly collected their few personal belongings and 
farm utensils and fled to the East Arsenal for protection.

As stated in previous reports, the task of furnishing 
food, and in many cases shelter, to the refugees was 
undertaken by charitable bodies in Tientsin and it was 
necessary to carry on this work for about six weeks. 
The number of refugees encamped at the Arsenal has been 
variously estimated, but a conservative number would 
probably be in the neighborhood of 8,000 to 10,000. 
Following the signing of the Tangku truce end the with
drawal of Chinese soldiers from the Lutal area practically 
all of the refugees drifted back to their former homes.

Only three sets of these photographs are available

and
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and one set la being retained for the files of the

Consulate General
Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

Enclosures :
1/, Photographs, as stated«

800
FPL/DA:w
Original to Legation.
One copy to Department of State.

a trae copy of 
the
teal " '
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1.

Refugee camp at French (East) Arsenal, Tien
tsin, showing a portion of the thousands of 
carts in which the Chinese farmers, with their 
families and their personal and household 
effects, arrived.
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Family life in the refugee oamp.

Another vie* of family life in the oamp.
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5.
Cooking facilities devised by refugees 

of the canp.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 17, 1933.

The Military Attaché at Costa Rica 
reported, on August 1, 1933, that "La Prensa 
libre" published on July 24 an eight page 
supplement violently attacking Japan. The 
Military Attaché finally learned that the 
Chinese Colony of costa Rioa had paid about 
$110.00 to have the material published. 
He thinks that perhaps the Japanese spy 
scare stories which have been appearing 
recently in a Panama paper (several reports 
with regard to which have reached the 
Division) may possibly be paid for by Chinese.
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office on sii'Ajr»

MIL, IKTEL» DIV«

CONFIDENTIAL 'f ~ »
A.R.H., Maj.G.S« . (3 1933 ~
8/1/33

G*2 Report#

COSTA RICA (Population and Social)

Subjecti Propaganda of Foreign Origin#
IKUSSIRt# Anti-Japaneeo Attack#

i. 11852, Sec. 3(E) and 5(P) a (E)

OSP letter. Mery 3, 1972 1 . i Q I , A5 6
Without any preliminary warning or 

any kind, "La Prensa Libre", the beat afternoon paper _____
came out with an eight page supplement on July 24th, violently 
attacking Japan, - and praising the heroic action of the Chinese 
in defending their homes fro* the blood-thirsty and heartless Jap 
invaders«

The article was divided into sections, all pro
fusely illustrated, having headlines as follows:

JAPAN IS RESPONSIBLE FUR DISTURBING 
THE PEACE OF THE WORLD.

X« Causes and Pretexts of the Invasion of china by Japan.

II« The Conquest of Manchuria.

Ill« The Attack on Shanghai. (An act of barbarism)

IV. A puppet State« (The Creation of Manohukuo)

V« The Condemnation of Japan by the League of Nations,

The article as a whole was exceptionally well 
written in a scholarly manner.

The article was received with more or leas in
difference by the Costa Rican public. The only comment heard was 
that the American Legation must have paid quite a largo sub to got 
so much anti-Japanese propaganda in a single paper«

It took this office several days to find out 
who had "inaptred* the article« Through the efforts of Mr. Alex A« 
Cohen, it was finally learned that the Chinese Colony of costa 
Bica had paid SOO colones (about |110.0o) and the cost of making 
cuts from mats, to have the article published«

HOTS» Having clearly established the feet that the Chinese in g 
------ Costa Bica are subsidising the Proja to promote antl-Japau»se 
feeling, it occurs to the Military Attache that possibly the ChiHso 
in Fannon are subsidising the "Panama American" (a blatant journal, 
which has bean sckreeehing Jap-sjy scare stories for several months) 
in the same manner.

Source: As stated«
A, R. Harris, 

#g»l« Major, G, S«, M. A«
From: M. A. Costa Rica Report No« 2,135 Date: August 1, 1935«
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DIVISION

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

NOTED

2$ie suggestion has been made that, in view of an 

’'Expression of concern with regard to the Far Eastern

MAY. 17.1933-
May 16, 1933. x1 FAB EASTtRU AFFMRS

I AUG / MANCHURIA SITUATION
OeparW' o' S'»**

wv. Suggestion that American Government
¡Suggest to Italian (Government Initiative

VUOSVV.. -.ay the Latter Toward Action by the Poweffiu, 
H *1 A ) i
^jL. W

to
CH

situation made by the Italian Premier as reported, by <0

the American Ambassador at 
ment should suggest to the

Italian Government suggest

Rome, the American Govern-
Italian Government that the 

0)

to the French and the British
0)
0)

Governments cooperative action on the part of those
Governments and the American Government, such action to 

be taken presumably immediately after the anticipated 
occupation of Peiping by Japanese armed forces is con
summated

Comment :
It is the estimate and opinion of this Division

that action in the sense of this proposal would not be
advisable In the absence of an indication of the end

which it is believed might be served by such
move, at such time, by the powers, we do not

a concej^tedw 
oo a

perceive w

P

&
8

that
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that any purpose would best be served thereby. We would 
welcome suggestions with regard to that point from the 
source from which the suggestion of the action under 
reference has come.

As we see it, cooperative action by the major powers 

directed toward preventing the hostilities which are now 

taking place in the area north of Peiping and Tientsin, 

had it been possible to take such action before this move

ment began, might have served a useful purpose. The 

Ministers of the powers in Peiping have for weeks had 

under consideration the question of the possibilities, as 

a practical political matter, of taking such action • The 

American and the British Ministers in particular are known 

to have been in frequent conference and constant com

munication with their governments on that subject. Some 

time ago, the British Minister (who has had much exper

ience and shown much skill in such matters), after care

fully exploring the possibilities and having some conversa

tions both with Chinese and with Japanese representatives, 

informed the American Minister that he felt it necessary to 

desist from any activity along that line. The simple fact is 

there is no firm ground for a would-be "go-between” to stand upon

at
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at either end of the pathway on which as a go-between, he 

must travel between the two contending parties.
The material interests most menaced by the Japanese 

advance in the area now under attention are British 
interests. Hext, French. The initiative toward concerted 
action if to be taken by any of the major powers without 

reference to the league of Nations, might best be taken 
by the British Government. Next best, by either the 

French or the Italians. To least advantage, by us. The 

British Government has as yet said nothing directly to 
us since the inquiry which they made shortly after the 
Japanese entered Shanhaikwan at the beginning of January; 
they have, however, talked with us on this subject through 
their Minister in Peiping, and we instructed our Minister 
that he should receive with favorable predisposition any 

definite proposals which the British or any other of his 
colleagues there might make — and we told him that he 

might inform the British Minister of that instruction. 

The French Government has told us that it was apprehensive 
with regard to the situation. The Italian Government has 
now done the same. It may be assumed with reasonable 
confidence that those Governments have expressed the same 
views to one another and to the British Government. Even
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if they have not done so, there is no reason why they 

should not without prompting from us do so.
We have repeatedly since October 5, 1931, told the 

Secretary of the league and representatives of the 

principal governments members of the league that we feel 
that a greater measure of responsibility in connection 
with the question of preventing, minimizing or restrict

ing hostilities in the Far East rests upon the League 
and upon states members of the League than rests upon the 

United States, — this by virtue of the fact that the 
members of the League, among whom are the disputant 
countries, are committed to one another and have a 

certain special group of right's and obligations inter se 
as the United States is not committed and which the 

United States does not have. Also, we have repeatedly 

stated that initiative should come from them rather than 

from us. In addition, we are in a position of jeopardy 

in relations with Japan more delicate than is theirs. 

We have communicated those views to them not only under 

the late Administration but under the present Administra
tion. Mr. Hugh Wilson and Mr. Horman Davis, on the spot 

and in contact with their representatives, share our 
view in that connection and have communicated it faithfully.

Our
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our Minister in China and our Ambassador in Japan are 

of the same view.
From time to time since September 18, 1931, we 

have offered suggestions and on some occasions we have 
taken the initiative toward inducing action. Practical
ly without exception the fact of our having done these 

things has promptly been made known and has evoked 
unfavorable reactions from Japan. Furthermore, very 
seldom have we had favorable responses from the other 
major powers concerned. It has been our experience that 

where we have waited for and there has come initially 

from the British or the French Government a suggestion 

such as we have considered making but have withheld, the 

chance that the idea be adopted has been greatly increased.

The views of this Division advancing and in support 
of the thesis that a maximum of caution must be exercised 

by the powers in connection with any question of becoming 
involved in a project for inducing the Chinese and the 

Japanese to negotiate an agreement have already been ex
pressed in a previous memorandum. ( -1^4 )

There is much more that might be said on this sub-4 

ject, and we would welcome an opportunity to discuss it 
with any proponent of the suggestion which has occasioned 
the writing of this memorandum.

FE:SKH:CLS
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____893.00/12427 ______________ FOR # - .

FROM .....China----------------------- (—Johnson____ ) DATED June 23, 1933.

TO NAME 1—1127

793.94/ 6467

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese affairs.
Conversation between Mr. Peck and Dr. Lo Wan-kan, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, concerning 
Chinese policy towards - .

hs
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Seventy-Third congress AM R E (/ Ü

USE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 5

SEP 6 33

i'1/H.on. Cordell Hull, 
¿¿b Secretary of State 
" State Department,

Washington

1933

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS

D.C
My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have written you two or three times concerning the 
very vast fund of information which Mr. T.J. League, of 
Greenville, S.C. acquired during his thirty years residence 
in China. Since his return about ten years ago, he has 
been reflecting upon his observations, and trying to 
interpret his experiences in the light of the history which 
he has studied, and trying to make application of all this 
to the present disordered and disturbed conditions.

You recall that Mr. League expressed himself as desiring 
to come to Washington to explain to your representatives 
in person his views, but he was unable to stand the expense 
of the trip himself. Then your office stated that if Mr. 
League would write out his views, you would be glad to 
have them considered. Accordingly., Mr. League has done so, 
and I am enclosing you not only his letter to me, but also 
a brief which he has written with his own hand, or rather 
with his own typewriter, stating some of his views.

I sincerely hope that some way may be found for your 
Department to defray the expenses of a trip for him to come 
to Washington to amplify his brief. The total expenses of 
such a trip should not exceed $60 or $75, depending on the 
length of time he might remain in Washington.

With great respect, I am

A
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Greenville 3. C., Sept. 1st. 1933.

Hon. John J. McSwain
House Representatives, 
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. McSwain,
I am in receipt of your letter enclosing the 

note from Mr. Hart I believe it is as Acting Secretary.
I am of course disappointed, at the failure of the plan to 

meet someone of the Department in person, but the suggestion of 
a willingness to read some discussion of the subject is gratify
ing.

I have a fairly comprehensive article by me which I prepared 
for "ASIA”, and I am enclosing that for your presentation to the 
Department. I have written a number of articles in addition 
going into various aspects of the case, but this one comes nearer 
to presenting a comprehensive view of the vfcole question than any 
othert and trust it will have the effect of bringing into seri
ous consideration the the recognition of Manchukuo.

There are other considerations which it would be possible to 
bring to bear in conversations« In particular it would be 
possible in conversations to clear up questions which will natu
rally arise, and which no document however long could accomplish. 
That is why I was so anxious to see some one of the Department in 
person*

For instance here is a point in question. Mr. Hamilton 
Butler said in reply to a letter I wrote him about an,article in 
Harpers, that negotiations had by Japan with the Chinese Republic
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or «¿¡ever was representing it at the momnef, in 1915 show that 
Japan recognized the Chinese claim to Manchuria« The obvi
ous reply to that goes to strengthen Japan1s position as showing 
heiattitude of non-aggreasion« As I point out in this paper 
I am sending (which I hope you will read) China had by reason of 
the large Chinese population and the logical sequence of forcing 
the Manchu abdication, a sentimental claim which if made effective 
would have been recognized by the whole world including Japan. 
The latter would of course have stipulated that therf interests 
developed in accordance with the treaty of 1395 should be safe
guarded.

Not only was t^at not done, the Chinese established no real 
control at all« Not only so, they eventually annulled the 
agreements with the Manchu House and thus set the latter free to 
pursue whatever course^seemed heat suited to preserve their inter
ests« it suited the Japanese interests tozeno curage the es
tablishment and protection of Manchukuo covering the original ter
ritory of this distinct unit* Chinese territory is in noW^ay 
violated, and there is no reasonable ground on whish they oan 
complain«

American recognition would have a very wholesome reflex effeol 
on China, as it would lay the Illusory hope they have so long chérir 
ished of involving America and Japan in hostilities« It would 
offer tne beat possible guarantee of peace in the orient, as it 
would gibe Manchukuo a definite standing, and create a condition 
which Japan would be slow to interfere with, even supposing she 
had the idea of annexing Manchuria, which I do not at all believe« 
The evidence is all to the contrary« It would give to Amer
ica an influence with Japan which would be of immmense value in
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shaping the poliy of affaire in the Pacific. It would gibe 
them a confidence in our good will which would be invaluable, and 
there ie every reson to expect that they would live up to the 
spirit of this good will«

It seems rather anti-climax to bring in commercial concerns, 
but these are always important, and it is easy to see the benefi
cial effect that such a degree of good will between America, Japan 
and Manohukuo,(the latter of which will be in tin markejr for a gr* 
variety of supplies)would have« That of course is
a minor consideration*

In spite of all the adverse propaganda unfortunately dissem
inated by the ill informed American press, the Japanese are an 
appreciative, high minded people, and deserve that swe should 
treat them with the repsect we should demand for ourselves* I 
have the highest respect for the fine qualities of the Chinese 
people, and there would be no tendency whatever to minimize their 
side of the contention* My information is praotiaolly all
of At gained from the Chinese standpoint, and with the utmost sym
pathy with their well being and fair treatment« But in this 
case I say to you deliberately, the Chinese haven't a leg to stand 
on.

There is a magnificent opportunity presented in tafe situation 
for our Governmentand it will be a thousand pities if it should is 
be missed« Unfortunately the whole trend of American public
opinion is such that there is grave danger of missing it*

May I crave your earnest assistance*
Yours very truly, 

tfrom <■
T. J. League, / ¿7
23o Buist Ave*, 
Greenville S. C. _
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The extract below is taken from remarks by a merchant made 
on the occasion of the burhiigg of goods taken from a shop in Tienu 
jrsin by the ’’Student organization tor anti—Japanese propaganda”• 
The merchant was talking to a Chinese policeman who stood by and 
witnessed the destruction. Quotation follows:-

"Six of our neighbors have been ruined in this street in nine 
moons. Pirstnthe Government collects taxes again after they Jk 
have been paid, then it lets these anti-Japanese scouts complete 
our ruin. I have not heard that the Nationalist Government 
has prohibited the importation of Japanese goods. Such meroha^ 
dise pays import duty to get here. If it were forbidden sure
ly it would not he allowed to pass the customs. The merchants d 
do not stock it to be impudent. They would hot have it on XXi* 
their shelves if the people did not want it. Yet these schoox 
boys take it on themselves to punish the merchants by sseizing ev
erything their fahcy prompts them to pronounce Japanese-made, and» 
they trample and spoil hundreds of dollars worth of Chinese-made 
goods as well. By neglect/ing to stop the foolishness of these 
students, who ought to be at their books, you police are thrusting 
your thumbs through your own paper lanterns. It is the merchant, 
who pay the taxes and make possible the modern luxury of a police
man at every corner in a nice uniform. When there are no 
more merchants you will be out of a job.”

This extract represents clearly and definitely the attitude <£ 
Chinese merchants toward the so-called boycott. Such express
ions of opinion by Chinese merchants could be duplicated by the 
million. w
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MANCHURIA - A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW.

In considering the Manchurian problem, the solving of which 
was undertaken on demand of the Chinese Republic, by the League 
of Nations, the most important item to be taken into aocount was 
the kind of evidence on the basis of which recommendations would 
be made by the League.

As the recommendations of the League were intended to affect 
the political status of Manchuria, the basic evidence for suoh 
recommendations should have been derived from the historical facts 
and developments which had created the situation to be dealt with »

The proportion of nationalities in the population of any dis
puted territory has never been recognized as exercising a deter
mining role in deciding the political status of the territory in 
question. "The ancient Domain",still as ever holds the preemi
nence. Populations easily and continually fluctuate as to natioi- 
ality by reason of many incidental results of immigration and in
filtrations, and so possess no inherent determining effect on polit
ical divisions, except suoh as arise from revolution or conquest.
The most /that suoh populations can claim is fair treatment under 

the laws of the territory in which they reside.
The restoration of the Empire of Manchuria, with the logical 

and hereditary heir of that old Empire at its head, does not seem 
to have been given the benefit of the above stated well estab
lished principle by the Western commentators on the situation 
which has developed, or even by the League to whom the controversy 
raised was,appealed.

That the restoration was largely initiated and sponsored by 
Japan is scarcely open to doubt. As a consequence there has
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been much of speculation as,to the ultimate purpose of Japan in 
the course pursued,« Indeed, it is quite apparent that the decis

ions arrived at by the League, have been based largely on their 
suspicions and conceptions of Japan*s motives and intentions. 
As usually happens in such oases, this course has led into a be
wildering maze of cross currents made up of conjecture, intirgue, 
interest and propaganda which rendered any considered and worth
while judgment impossible«

The simple, courteous, logical and conciliatory course would 
have been to accept the Japanese representations as to purposes 
of the action taken« In the improbable event of defferent mo
tives being revealed by subsequent events, the interested nations 
would gave held a much stringer position that is possible now, for 
the simple reason that stubborn Irritations have been engendered 
by the inuendos, and suppositions of ulterior and sinister motives. 
The carrying out of the intentions outlined in the proclamation 
of restoration for the kingdom of Manchuria offer resonable ground 
for the expectation of a very happy solution of the problem« 
Needless to say how much thia solution would be facilitated by a 
friendly and conciliatory attitude«

Incredible as it appears, this so very important Manchurian 
problem has bean considered and recommendations for its solution 
solemnly proposed, in the formulation of which recommendations no 
perceptible

^consideration was given to the historical facts and developments Wi 
which produced the situation to be dealt with« League members 
seem to have followed the popular idea that Manchuria has been,as 
Dr «Koo so naively declared, "-a^art of China for three hynderd 
years. The fact that hhe rulers of China and of Manchuria
have been for that period of time identical has given color to
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that assumption. It seems to have passed, entirely without no
tice that during the whole time of the control of China by the 

concern 
Manchu Dynasty, Manchuria was kept as the private property of 
these rulers. Restrictions or many kinds such as limitation of 
duration of residence, ownership of land entirely denied Chinese, 
give;/ clear evidence that they were not admitted to citizenship9 
in Manchuria«

There was a specially privileged class of Chinese called 
"Bannermen". These were the male descendents of Chinese who ren
ders d some signal service to the Manchus when they took over the ti 
task of pacifying the contending factions of China resulting from 
the bseak up of the Ming Dynasty. These men were admitted to 
the ranks of Manchus, and were given many executive posts under 
the Empire, even to the rank of Viceroy«

Very late in the period of Manohu rule, after the incussions 
of Russia began to threaten the alienation of Manchuria, some of 
the restiro^ions were removed, in order to increase the population 
for offsetting Russian encroachments. But to those so encour
aged to occupy Manchuria, citizenship was not grafted.

In spilt however of all the restrictions, Chinese energy and 
evasion had succeeded by a process of infiltration, in forming a 
large portion of the population. There seem to have been 
comparatively numerous oases of marriage between Chinese man and M 
Manchurian women. This was facilitated by the cusotm of enlistir 
ing large numbers of Manchurian men for the Imperial army of occu
pation, which maintained garrisons in all the Chinese provinces 
during tue whole period of Manchu rule,

When the Manchu abdication was obtained in 1911-12, the mem
bers of the Imperial Clan seemed more concerned for their personal
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safety than for any other consideration* They were offered, real" 
d

dence in Peking uner the protection of the newly constituted. Chi
nese Republic, and. liberal pensions for their maintenance were 
decreed.« in consideration for which all rightaand prospects by 
them and their descendants for the control of China, were forever 
surrendered* The questuon of their being returwM^ to Jehol, the 
ancient seat of Empire,was considered, but it seemed best for them 
to remain in Peking according to the terms proposed*

They were not asked for renunciation of Manchuria, it being 
assumed that China having forced abdication, would recon Manchuria 
as one of the spoils. However the new born Republic soon began 
to be in difficulties of many kinds, and in a short while the who! 
of China was split inot contending factions with no available 
resources or sufficiently united plans to create an organization 
capable of oaring for or oontroling Manchuria* After twenty 
years thia factional strife continues unabated*

In this condition of affairs, the noted bandit, Chang Tso bin 
saw the opportunity, usurped control of Manohuria, declared its in 
dependence and maintained it till 1928 -9* During this period 
a number of attempts were made by whatever leader of faction hap
pened to be in the ascendency in Peking, to reduce Chang to terms 
and so gain control of Manohuria, but without success* Indeed 
Chang much more nearly succeeded in gainihg control at the Chinese 
provinces, and was returning from one of his incursions tp Peking 
when he was killed in a bomb explosion*

After his death the attempts of the Chinese Republic to gain 
control of Manohuria were renewed,as a result of plans entered into 
for gaining over the son Chang Hsueh Liang* These plans were re 
sponsible for the creation of the situation which the League was
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asked by the Chinese Republic to deal with«
In order to complete the setting, ¿dtis necessary to recount 

briefly how the Japanese came into the picture* As a result 
of the Sino-Japaneae war 1894 -5a treaty of peaoe was ratified 
by which Japan was granted the control of two ports on the South M 

n
Manchuria^coast, and quite extensive concessions for commercial 
and industrial development of that territory, which included also 
mining privileges*

How Russia interposed and interrupted the carrying out of 
this treaty,how in the ten years following the Sino-Japanese war 
Russia practically preempted and alienated Manchuria,how 1904 -5 
the Japanese waged a terrific war with Russia to regain her Manohu* 
rian rights,as a result of which war Russia was for a time at leas, 
eliminated from Manchurian affairs; is too well known to require 
an expended repetition«

On the dose of that war Japan at once resumed actively the 
plans for development interrupted by Russia« for twenty fits 
years,first under the Manohu rule,and later under the independent 
control of Chnag Tso Lin, carried forward the program as planned 
with great success* Hot only were commerce and manufacturing 
industry,railway construction and mining interests developed, but 
agriculture was substantially enhanced by liberal terms granted 
to Chinese farmers from the nearby provinces of Chili and Shantung,, 
Substantial numbers of these have been established on the land 
through the encouragement of Japanese protection and enterprise* 

z$fter the Manohu abdication, Japanese relations with the Chi
nese Republic were far from satisfactory« The Japanese were con
sidered inimical to Chinese absorption of Manchuria, and a process 
of pinprioking irritations fortified by well planned world wide
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prdPdgaMa designed to put Japan in an unfavorable light beMre th 
the world, followed. The transition to a nominally republican 
form of government had developed in China» through a revolnt ion in 
educational ideas,a class of immature,irresponsible students, im
bued with undisciplined concepts of nationalism,which formed a use 
ful tool in the hands of the leaders of aontending factions.

Organizations of such students were formed »and these were en
couraged by whatever leader of factions happened to be in the asoei 
cendenoy, to engage in anti-Japanese activities. A considerable 
part of these activities was directed to the operations of what 
is miscalled "the boycott*.• The main relicance was centered 
on a process of terrorizing Chinese merchants by bands of these 
student organizations Who undertook to see that Japanese merchan
dise should not be sold. Merchants’ business premises were 
raided from time to time, and wrecked on suspicions even of deali% 
in Japanese products.

Complaints made by merchants to the authorities were blandly 
met by the plea that the government could not be reasonably expect 
ed to shoot patriotic boys and girls, inspired by such noble spir- 
it of nationalism! I Japanese protests wwre met by equally

- , few
irresponsible subterfuges. Chinese merchants with exceptions 
deprecated the policy pursued, but were entirely helpless. So 
much for the *sacred boycott*, everywhere lauded by a misinformed 
Western press.

Within a short time after the death Chang Tso Lin, his son 
ohang Haueh Liang,successor to the independent government of Man- 
chuira,became involved with the Chinese factions, whose hope was 
renewed for extending their misrule to Manchuria by gaining over
to their interests, Chang Haueh Liang The usual tactics
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of annoyances began,taking the form of brigandage. The Japanese 
undertook to meet thia in force,but the bandits when attached al
ways claimed to be soldiers of Chang Hsueh Liang,and charged they 
were ruthlessly set upon by the Japanese. Such events furnished 
good material for pressiong the Chinese case before the League.

In the meantime an event of grave significance had occurred 
in poking. That "most Christian General" Feng Yue Hsiang,had ob * 
tained a temporary success there,and planned to attack the ex Empa 
peror P’u Yi. He was warned of the approach of Feng’s tropps 
and escaped through some back alleys. He made his way to the 
British Legation where he hoped to receive protection, but was re
fused admittance by the sentry at the gate. He then turned to 
the Japanese Legation which was nearby and was there received and 
protected, the gates being dosed against Feng’s soldiers.

General Feng was able to hold Peking only a short time,and 
when the officials whom he had temporarily displaced returned,P’u 
Yi applied for protection and the rpivilege of returning to his 
residence* Both were refused,and he was informed that the pen
sion guaranteed by the Chinese Republic would be discontinued/ per
manently. Suffice it to say without going into details ,it 
was final ly determined to bring the whole Manchurian contention 
to a head by restoring under P’u Yi, the original Manohtrian Do
main, and support the restoration with Japanese protection, call
ing the restored territory Manchukuo, meaning - The kingdom of 
Manchuria.

All/these happenings tending to confuse the issue under debate 
before the League, it was decided to have a womprehensive Report 
prepared which should serve as the basis for recommendations. In 
the preparation of this , called the Lytton Report, a commission
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was sent to Manchuria to collect evidence on which a decision was 
to be given as to whether the Chinese claim to control Manchuria 
should be sustained.

It must be dear that any investigations made in Manchuria 
could have no bearing on the political status of that region. It 
is a fair assumption that it was never intended to have. It was 
necessary for weighty reasons,chiefly of a commercial nature,that 
the Chinese be pacified by the League. In ordes to do this,the 
Commission was called on to find a way for the League to make a 
plausible gesturSatisfactory to thee Chinese and at the same time 

do no violence to the historiod evidenc^which dearly indicated 
that China had no political claim whatever to Manchuria.

To frame such a report Manchuria was the logical place to 
find the materid. The Commission found a substantial majority 
of the population to be Chinese. They found the commeroid and 
industrial interests,apart from the Japanese developments,also pre
ponderantly Chinese* They easily found numbers of these Chinese 
who admitted a preference for Chinese control. other items of 
similar nature were found and embodied in a voluminous report.

On this showing there was no difficulty in arriving at the 
declaration - ’’Manchuria is indisputably Chinese”/ - all of which 
was quite as well known before the investigation as after. The 
only thing added was an appearance of fairness and thoroughness on 
the part of the League. Ostensibly the League's recommendation 
that Manchuria be”restored to China” carried the implication of 
previous political union with China,which as has been shown never 
existed. It was so understood by the press and people every
where, and by all governments*

The phrase ”indisputably Chinese”does not howeverj on the
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evidence adduced "by the Report support that mean-i ng. To say that 
Manchuria is “indisputably Chinese“ ia not at all tc say that it 
forms a part of or belongs to China. It means no more than to 
Say - “New Orleans is French. “Milwaukee is Qarman” - “Omaha is 
Scandanavian" - “Quebeck is French.“« Each of these statements 
is true,but they have no bearing on the political status of the 
places mentioned* In the same way the Report meant nothing as 
ío the political status of Manchuria«

The results are admirable all round« The Chinese obtained 
the favorable pronouncement of the League« The League made a 
reoommendationaccording to this popular Interpretation.of the mean 
ing of the Report,and thus absolved itself from further responsi
bility without having effected any change in the situation« Jap
an was freed from further obligation to the League, and could take 
up the work of stabilizing Manchukuo, ridding it of the presence cl 

of representatives of the Chinese Republic who were attempting to 
hold Manchuria as an integral part of China« How ea^peditiouslyh 
this was accomplished needs no comment« The framers of the Lyt 
ton Report are doubtless thoroughly pleased with the results of 
their adroit maneuver« Admirable entirely!I

The reflex effect of the Manchurian disputes in America has 
been adversely affected by two unfortunate circumstances« The 
first of these is the attitude of an ill informed press which by ti 
the repetition of such unwarranted phrases as - “Japanese aggress*- 
ion“ - “Annexation of Manchuria“ - “The wresting of Manchurian 
provinces from China“ - "Restoration of Manchuria to China“ - cre
ate erf. conception utterly at varienoe with the evidence and facts* 
and so are grossly misleading« The constant repetition ofz^ex
pressions, directed at a friendly nation,is a gross misuse of the
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powers of the press at any time, but more especially at a t~ime Hie 
18

this when international good, will dee so greatly needed.*
The second, unfortunate circumstance was the Stimson pronounce

ment of non-recognition for Manohukuo. The basis of this pro
nouncement was the supposed violation of the Kellogg Pact relative 
to aggressive infringements of the integrity of existing national 
boundaries and possessions. The assumption that either the ac
tion of Japan, or the restoration of the Manchurian Kingdom, viola
ted that Pact is totally unjustified* it is clearly demonstra 
ted that Manchuria did not become a part of China under the Man- 
chus, It was not controlled even by the Chinese Republic aft« 
the Mancha abdication* The various abortive attempts to gain 
control could by no possibility gibs any sort o^ Haim. The 
presence of a large Chinese population,accumulated against the reg—• 
u/ations of the Mancha rulers, and through the favorably disposed 
Japanese interests, could hot afreet the political status of Man- 
churia* Therefore, had the Japanese indeed annexed it, as thqr 

a 
certinly did not, there would have been no violation of the integ
rity of China*

The restoration of the Manchurian Empire is a thoroughly log
ical and commendable event which the misinterpreted Lytton Report 
pronouncement in no way affects* The whole episode of the "Stim
son Doctrine" is cpnsequently a farce, a gratuitous affront to a 
friendly nation, and an ungenerous act against Manohukuo* 

hThe erection of the original territory of Mancuria intt Manchi- 
kuo easily takes rank as the most important development in the 
East in Modern times* Its favorable potentialities are beyond 
dispute* A stable nation, such as Manohukuo may reasonably be <=
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expected to realize under Japanese protection, will assume a fair- 
ly determining role in all policies affecting the adjustment of 
problems arising in Eastern affairs«

Recognition of Manohukuo by the American Government would es
tablish degree of sympathetic understanding with both Manohukuo 
and Japan which would fairly preolud^any act of subversion of the 
newly established kingdom by Japan, even supposing any such inten
tion to exist, which most assuredly we have no right of reason ton 
suppose«

A very unfortunate conception has been put forward to the efr> 
feet that war between Japan and Anerica is inevitable, as it will 
be necessary for the American Government to support the implica
tions of the*Stimson Doctrine"« No such necessity exists« On 
the contrary it would be unspeakable folly for America to resort 
to war with Japan to "restore” to China territory which never be
longed to her - territory in which China has no political, moral 
or economic rights«

In fine the Manchutian problem is already solved, and it only 
remains for the rest of the world to accept with good grace an ac
complished and desirable end, and adjust their several interests 
accordingly« For China there remains the all important task 
of setting their own house in order so that she may meet her in
ternational obligations in a responsible way« There is no rea
son to doubt that in this task she may confidently expect the sym
pathetic support of Japan/

9* 1« League«
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/6468 8eP‘*®ber

9 Jiw

My dear Mr* Moswaini

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
September 5, 1933, with which you enclose a letter 
addressed to you by Mr« J« 1* League, of Greenville, 
South Carolina, and the text of an artiole prepared 
by Mr. League, in which Mr. League discusses the 
status of Manohuria.

Mr. League's letter and artiole have been read 
with muoh interest).and I should be grateful if you 
would inform him of the Department's appreciation of 
his desire to plaoe his knowledge and experience at 
the disposal of his Government*

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

793.94/6468

The Honorable
J* J* Moswain,

4 House
•XÍ^L

FErEÉD-^lw:

of Representatives.
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SEE___893.00/12431_____________________— FOR

FROM China ___________ (----------------- ) dated Augu»t_.ll..l»33... £
~ ' NAME ,-UW *” -D

793.94/6469

REGARDING: Mr. Wang Ching-wei said that the Chinese 
Government will continue to withstand 
Japanese encroachments and will resolute
ly refrain from surrendering any Chinese 
rights or territory.

hs
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NOTE

893.00 P.S./68 _ Despatch #2193.
btt------------------------------------------------------------------------------ FOR ........ . ..........................................

FROM______________Chlna_____________ _______ ) DATED Jtlly 15»193S

TO NAME 1—112T

793.94/6470
¿//S

Implementing of Tangku Truce made difficult because of 
no provision being made for "irregulars'* of Li Chi-chunj 
Pardon granted by China and 4000 of his troops taken over 
but to remain in Lwan region.

esp
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dustries, the revival of rural prosperity, the develop

ment of irrigation projects, and of principal means of 

communications; under no circumstances is the money to 

be used for internal military operations. The Central 

Political Council accepted these conditions on June 28th, 

and the loan agreement may be considered as having been 

ratified as of that date.

Evon after the Legislative Yuan had announced its 

conditions the public remained sceptical, and the fol

lowing passage from an editorial in the CHEN PAO (Pei

ping, June 16, 1933) expresses the misgivings of many: 

"Of course, it is easy to talk, but to 
act is difficult. So often in the past funds 
have been wasted. Honest and efficient offi
cials are needed to administer this loan, or 
the people will be disappointed.....We fear 
that despite very praiseworthy talk, these 
funds will only be utilized on paper. Even 
if the Government is sincere, it nay be 
doubted whether it can carry out its plans effi
ciently. Corrupt officials are plentiful. Will 
honest ones be found to administer this public 
enterprise?"

2. Sino-Jqpanesc Relations.

, '¿F 
iv

The Tangku Truce of May 31st (see Legation’s des

patch No. 2149, June 14, 1933, pp. 5-14) was approved 

at a special meeting of the Central Political Council 

in Nanking on June 4th. But the precarious nature of

this armistice was much in evidence throughout the month

of June. The Central Government’s "face" was saved to 

a certain extent in that "no principle ftor which China 

has stood is compromised, no claim surrendered" 

(peiping chronicle, June 1, 1933), but the time for 

bluff and boastful talk has passed. The Chinese real

ized that unless they observed the armistice with the

most scrupulous ^-re, Japan would at once resume hos

tilities inwhicMChinese arms would not have the re-

motest
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motest chance of success.

Although It is not seriously claimed even by the 
Japanese that the Chinese have not strictly adhered to 

the terms of the armistice, the Japanese have been very 
slow in carrying out their end of the bargain. It is 
true that the Japanese regulars have gradually been 
withdrawn to the Groat Wall, but they have left behind 
them a most vexatious problem which the Chinese have 
been utterly incapable of coping with. And that is the 
problem of disposing of the ’’irregular” Chinese forces 
under Genoral Li Chi-chun in the Lwon River area, known 
as Lwantung. (See also Legation’s despatch No. 2149, 
June 14, 1933, pp. 12-13). These "Manchukuo" forces 
had come down with the Japanese advance guard in the 

early spring, and were augmented locally by so-called 

"independents”, as well as reinforcements from Manchu

ria. They wore financed and officered by the Japanese 
who used thorn not so much to fight as to frighten the 
Chinese Government into believing that ’’Manchukuo” was 
about "spontaneously” to extend its territory into China 
proper and help North China to gain its "independence" 
from Nanking! Li Chi-chun and the nondescript Chinese 
deserters and bandits he succeeded in gathering around 
him then styled themselves the ’’National Salvation and 
anti-Chiang ^rmy", and proceeded to go through the mo
tions of setting up a State of their own by appointing 
magistrates and collecting revenue.

With the signing of the truce, however, these ir
regulars were left high and dry in the demilitarized 
zone. The provisions of the truce were significantly 
silent as to the disposition to be made of them, and
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as it is inconceivable that the negotiators were unaware 
of their presence। one can only conclude that all refer
ence to them was deliberately avoided in order not to de
lay the cessation of hostilities by what was known to be a 
troublesome issue. But this failure to deal with an im
portant phase of the situation has now for over a month 
prevented the restoration of normal conditions in Lwan- 
tung.

The responsibility is undoubtedly Japan’s* For even 
admitting that the letter of the armistice agreement does 
not mention ’’Manchukuo” and ’’irregular” forces, China had 
a right to expect that if the spirit of the agreement were 
carried out in good faith, Japan would cause these auxiliary 
troops to withdraw together with her own. Her contention 
that she is not responsible for these Chinese elements is 
just as untenable as the claim that Japan had nothing to do 
with the creation of "Manchukuo”. By leaving them behind 
the Japanese nullified the most important provision of the 
truce in a large section of the neutral zone, for as China 
is not permitted to engage in military operations there 
but only to ’’police” the area, the Chinese authorities are 
powerless to deal with these irregulars except by negotia
tion.

Negotiations with "rebels” and ’’traitors” are an 
awkward and embarrassing procedure, but particularly so 
when the rebels feel that they have the backing of a Great 
Power. China was therefore not at all anxious to tackle 
the question, being satisfied to let matters drift, except 
to remonstrate a little with Japan, and hoping in the mean
time that foreign interests would soon find conditions so 
intolerable that a speedy solution would be demanded. For

it 
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it so happens that Li Chi-chun and his men occupy the 
Lutai-Tangshan section of the Peiping-Mukden Railway and 
are preventing the resumption of regular train service to 
Shanhaikwan and Manchuria. The great British coal mining 
center at Tangshan has therefore been unable to ship any 
coal by rail into the Peiping-Tientsin area, and only 
limited quantities - owing to the dimaged Lwan River 
bridge and a shortage of rolling stock - to Chinwangtao. 
Besides, thousands of foreigners who every summer flock 
to Peitaiho Beach have this year been unable to go.

The absurdity of the situation lies in the fact that 
Li Chi-chun*s force only consists of between 3000 and 
4000 men who could easily be ejected by either Japan or 
China. Li himself claims that he has 10,000 men and 
bases his demands upon that number. What he is after is 
of course recognition as another '»regional warlord" with 
a fat subsidy from the National Go-vernment to keep him 
quiet. Hence his insistence that even if his forces are 
taken over by China and incorporated in the Chinese armies, 
they must be left in Lwantung as a "garrison"• The Chi
nese Government is said to have expressed willingness to 
take over not more than 3,000 men, but with the ri$it to 
transfer them anywhere it chooses, and to make its own 
arrangements for the maintenance of law and order in the 
evacuated zone.

Finally, towards the end of June, the Political Af
fairs Readjustment Council in Peiping (see p. 14,below) 
appointed what it called a "Commission for taking over 
War Zone Districts", composed of nine members under the 
chairmanship of General Yu Hsueh-chung, Governor of Hopei 

and
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and Mayor of Tientsin. This Commission was empowered 
to ’’make preliminary arrangements with the Japanese mi
litary" and to undertake the necessary negotiations for 
the organization of a police force (Pao An Tui) and civil 
administration in the demilitarized zone, and for the 
restoration of the train service between Tientsin and 
Shanhaikwan. It began its labors in Tientsin on July 
1st, and at once delegated thfee of its members to con
fer with the Japanese and Li Chi-chun. It was agreed 
to meet informally at Dairen, and as a result of a few 
conferences it seems to have been agreed (July 5th) that 
the "renegade" forces were to be moved "a certain dis
tance from the railway" and that the Chinese would re
organize 4,000 of them (provided each has a rifle) and 
incorporate them in a police force to be stationed at 
Fengyun and Lwanchow, and to be paid by the Hopei Pro
vincial Government. Li Chi-chun’s position was not de
cided upon, but the Chinese Government promised to 
"pardon" him. The regular train service is to be re
stored as soon as possible, and several trains, heavily 
guarded by Chinese and Japanese, have already gone 
through to Tangshan.

The general impression these interminable negoti
ations, conferences, and agreements leave one with is 
that Japan has deliberately tried to delay the retro
cession of the special zone to the Chinese, and is still 
determined to use Li Chi-chun and his men as possible 
pawns in future negotiations. Whether the Japanese have 
a definite plan in mind, or whether they are merely try
ing to be prepared against all eventualities, only the 

future
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future will show. "The essence of the question", accord
ing to one editorial writer, "is whether the demilitarized 
zone was intended to be a safeguard against attack on Man- 
chukuo and Jehol, or a mere jumping-off place for a fur
ther invasion". It is possible that Japan feels that she 

| cannot entirely ignore the fulminations of Canton (see
p. 22, below) and of Feng Yu-hsiang (p.16), and must en
visage hostilities on an even larger scale than hereto
fore. Whatever the reason, Li Chi-chun*s "irregulars" 
will evidently be permitted to stay where they are, and 
China will pay for the upkeep of a force which has been, 
and will doubtless continue to be, an instrument in the 
hands of her enemies.

From the Chinese point of view the situation must 
seem most discouraging, if not hopeless. Although the 
Tangku Truce was only a military arrangement, the fact 
remains that it recognized an important fait accompli, 
namely the presence of Japanese forces on Chinese soil. 
For while after the Shanghai armistice (May 5, 1932) 
the Japanese troops had to leave the country, the pres
ent agreement only obliges them to retire as far as the 
Great Wall, i.e. another part of Chinese territory. And 
as China will admittedly not for many years be in a po
sition to resume the struggle, she must perforce resign 
herself to the presence of a Japanese army wi thin 
striking distance of her old capital.

The only unknown factor which offers a ray of hope 
to the Chinese is the question whether the Japanese 
people will prove economically and financially strong 
enough to stand the strain of a protracted deadlock,

which
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which would deepen and embitter Chinese feelings, and 
at the same time awaken and militarize a new China 
against them as a lasting enemy who must eventually be
come stronger than themselvesi
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According to the Tokyo BICSX KICHI the Japa
nese Foreign Offlee and the War Office are making 
plane for the development of economic enterprises 
in North China with the fellow River as a center« 
They plan to sake the ¡sort of Tsingtao (Shantung Pro
vince) into a second Shanghai and to insure Its ccb- 
serelal predominance by extending the present Shan
tung railway to Hsi-an, the capital of Shensi Pro
vince > and to Kaolan of Ktangsi Province. It is re
ported that the Japanese hope to interest Britain 
and Belgian capital In this railway project«

Early in July the Japanese press gave sons 
publicity to the inauguration of a Great Asia Con
federation in Canton with Jspan as Its ra instay. It 
was claimed that the sin of the movement was to pro
mote cooperation among Asiatic peoples. * However, It 
was later reported that the organisation had collapsed 
with the a rrest and decapitation of its leaders.
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regular troops under Li Chi-ch1un in the 
Luantung area.
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The most important topic in Sino-Japanese affairs was 
the attempt to arrive at an amicable settlement of the 
vexatious question of the disposal of the so-called irregular 
troops under Li Chi-ch'un in the Luantung area. A con
sider able portion of the month was devoted to negotiations 
between the Hetrooossion Coanission appointed by the Chinese 
Government and representatives of the Kwan tong Amy looking 
to the talcing over of the Luantung area by the Chinese 
authorities*. There would seem to be no occasion to 
supplement in detail previous reports on this subject and 
at this writing it will suf floe to say only that, while an 
arrangement was entered into by which 4,000 of the irregulars 
wore utilized for the formation of a special polloo force 

and
♦Despatch No.420, July 11, to Legation (No. 34», July 11, to Dept.) 

Despatch No.431, July 22, to Legation (No. MS, July 22, to Dept.)
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and the remainder wore transferred to Maohang, a oity 

situated about fifty nllea south of Tientsin, the Tangshan- 

Shanhaikuan section of the Peiping-Mukden Railway is still 

being operated by the Japanese military authorities.

The Chinese had hoped that some arrangement could bo made 

before now by which the operation of this section of the 

railway would be vested in thorn but all efforts in that 

direction have failed.

Another important factor in Sino-Japanese relations 

wqs the capture of Dolonor by troops under Feng Yu-hsiang. 

The fact that the "Manchukuo" troops offered no resistance 

and the further fact that the Japanese despatched nona of 

their own troops to assist the* in holding Dolonor, and 

the still further fact that no effort has been made by the 

Jape nose-"Manchukuo” authorities to launch a counterattack 

on Dolonor load to the conclusion that the Japanese were 

not particularly interested in holding the city. Various 

versions of the recapture of Dolonor by Feng Yu-hsiang

1/ have boon published but the enclosed nows account of an 

interview with Wang Ching-wol can perhaps be relied upon 

as giving a substantially correct version.

While large bodies of Japanese and Ttanchukuo" troops 

qli are concentrated near the Jehol-uhahar border, Chahar

J ' territory has not boon reinvaded by then* A Japanese 

official of some standing at Shanghai is reported in the 

press to have stated that a counter-attack by the Japanese- 

"Manchukuo” forces against Dolonor is unlikely and that 

the Japanese are simply maintaining a ’’watchful-waiting’’ 

attitude
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attitude as regards the Cha bar situation. It is most 
likely that the Japanese feel that the Nanking Govern
ment will ultimately be able to dispose of Feng Yu-hsiang 
in which case Feng’s threat to recapture Jehol will have 
been removed without any action on the part of the 
Japanese.

An interesting report was current in the course of 
the month that Feng Yu-hsiang had despatched two emissaries 
to discuss the Chahar situation with General Nakamura 
at Tientsin. Notwithstanding Japanese news agencies 
emphatically denied that General Nakamura had received 
any representatives of Feng Yu-hsiang, a local American 
resident Informed a member of the staff of this Consulate 
General that he had attended a private dinner on or about 
July 22 at which were present two Feng representatives 
who, in the course of the evening, stated that their 
mission in Tientsin was to call on the Japanese military 
oonnander. Whether such a call was ultimately arranged 
is not known but the fact that General Nakamura’s authority 
doos not extend beyond his command of the Tientsin Garrison 
and the Legation Guard at Peiping and Japanese detachments 
along the railway under the Boxer Protocol, it is probable 
that the General did not interest himself in any overtures 
which might have been made by Feng*

In connection with Feng Yu-hsiang*s capture of Dolonor 
it is worthy of note that the Japanese nows agencies 
published numerous news items in the course of the month 
alleging Soviet backing of Feng Yu-hsiang* To counteract 
this propaganda, however, the Tass Nows Service issued a 

categorical
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Another Slno-Japanese Incident le alleged to have 
occurred at Shanhalkuan on the night of July 19 when a 
Japanese »entry on duty at the entrance to the Japanese 
Barracks at that place is said to have been fired upon and 
fatally wounded by an unidentified Chinese in civilian dress« 
Some mystery surrounds this incident and in Chinese circles 
but little credence is given to the report* seme eigaif1»«nee 
may bo attached to the fact that the Japanese military 
authorities apparently did not look upon the incident 
with the same degree of seriousness as they usually do«

In general it can be said that Sino-Japanese relations, 
in contrast with the past few months, were not subjected in July 
to any severe strain and that, with the exception of the 
open threat of the Japanese to prevent the rendering of 
technical assistance to the Chinese Government by the League 
of Nations, there is at present no prospeet of a rupture«
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The Chinese at the close of the month were charging the 
Japanese with taking advantage of the Protocol of 1901 
by continuing to keep Japanese troops at various stations 
along the railway between Tientsin and Chinwangtao, The 
privileges granted under the Protocol are undoubtedly 
being greatly exceeded by the Japanese and oven other 
signatories to the Protocol are being deprived of long- 
established rights covering the movement of their military 
forces to summer training quarters*

According to information published in the YI SHIH PAD 
(Chinese), under a Tangshan date line of July 27, a circular 
instruction was delivered by Japanese military officers In 
the Luantung area to the newly appointed Magistrates and 
Commissioners of Public Safety on their arrival requesting 
that the following shall bo done: (1) that all civil affairs 
should function strictly in accordance with the Slno-Japanese 
truce agreement, and (2) that as soon as the Magistrates 
and Commissioners of Public Safety assume office they shall 
submit promptly to the headquarters of the 14th Mixed 
Brigade (Japanese) at Shanhaikuan ths following: (1) two 
copies of notice of assumption of duties and two copies 
of all other proclamations which may bo issued from time 
to time, (2) reports showing the exact locations of the 
Bureaus of Public Safety, the number of police and the 
quantity and brands of arms and ammunition, (S) reports 
showing the assignment of the police force, and (4) reports 
setting forth the strength of the "Protection Corpu" and 
the number of arms they possess. From the foregoing It 
would appear that the Japanese are taking every precaution 

to
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Anti-Japanese activities were more noticeably 
than in recent months, owing chiefly to the 
appointment of new members to the Anti-Japanese 
Association, who took the occasion to issue 
statements as to the duty of all patriotic 
Chinese to eschew from purchasing or using 
Japanese goods.

hs
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with the alleged backing by th®-British of the Tibetans 

In the Hsikang~llbetan dispute.

Anti** Japanese activities were somewhat more 
noticeable than in recent months, owing chiefly to 
the appointment of new members to the Anti-Japanese 

Association, who took the occasion to issue statements 
as to the duty of all patriotic Chinese to eschew from 
purchasing or using Japanese goods. Necessitated by 
the ordinance as to the widening of the streets, the 
two sealed Japanese stores were broken into and the 
contents removed to a place of safety • all goods 
therein being listed by reputable Chinese authorities 
and copies of the list being furnished to the Japanese 
Consul in indo-China and to the Yunnanfu Consular Corps, 
Numerous organisations sent protests to Nanking in 
connection with the activities of Feng Yu-hsiang and 
also with regard to the sale of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway to "Manchukuo’*.
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The Ming Sheng Newspaper of July 18, lw33, states 

that in accordance with instructions received from canton, 

the Mayor has notified the chief Of the Public Safety Bur

eau that he should take steps to prohibit the exportation 

of copper«, iron and lead, which it has been rumored, 

the Japanese desire to purchase, sinoe the matter of 

exportation is in the hands of the Chinese Maritime 

custom« and not the Bureau of Public Safety, it would 

appear that this news item was published principally 

for the purpose of impressing the general public with 

the fact that although the Nanking authorities w bo 

placating the Japanese, the Canton Government is still 

doing everything in its power to check the advance of
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division of Far Eastern Affairs 

September 25, 1933.

Mr. Peck reports herein a conversation 
which he had on the evening of August 17 
with Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, Minister of 
Education, in which Dr. Wang advanced a 
rather novel proposal (stated on page 3— 
marked passage) that the Sino-Japanese 
dispute might be settled if the friendly 
powers having special privileges in China 
should approach the Japanese Government with 
an offer that, if Japan would restore China's 
occupied territory, the said powers would 
annul all the "unequal treaties” and treat 
China on the same basis of justice and 
equality which they propose to Japan as 
the foundation of her own relations with 

.China. Mr. Peok states on page 6 (marked) 
I that he is fully conscious that the thing 
{most to be avoided at the present time is 
I any formal disoussion of extraterritoriality 
I and that he will take great care to ward 
I off any tendency to allow such a discussion 
|to assume a serious aspect. I believe that 

you would find it worthwhile reading this 
entire despatch.

JEJ/VDM
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Nanking Office, August 18,

Subject: New Chinese Proposal for Method 
Settling the Slno-Japanese 
veray.

WMiftifflUIB
SEP 15

.trbntioO'Chcck
Äi A “ I J0“ .

Helaon Txualer Johns.», I 1 1 ■ 1

I have the honor to report that Dr, Wang Shih- 

chleh, Minister of education, dined at the Consulate 

General on the night of August 17. Other guests were 

Dr. Lo wen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Dr. F.T. 

Cheng. Vice Minister of Judicial Administration, Dr. 

J. Heng Liu, Director of the National Health Adminis

tration, and Vice Consul Montamat. I desire to explain 

that although the- Chinese guests occupied high positions

in the Chinese Government, the conversation was on a 

very informal and friendly plane, since Messrs. Lo, 

Cheng and Liu are friends whom I constantly meet on 
a 

terms of friendly familiarity.

Dr. Lo was obliged to leave comparatively early 

in th® evening and shortly after his departure the 

Minister of Education said that he would like to ask 

my personal opinion regarding what should be done ^o 

settle the 8ino-Japanese controversy. He observed
o 

IFUIngj.

HonorableThe

Minister:

Peiping.

American Minister
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smilingly that fee absence of Dr. Io made it possible 
for me to be entirely ’’unofficial” and frank in express- 
ing a personal opinion.

I considered «hat reply I should make and then said 
that I was obliged to answer Dr. Kang’s question by say
ing, quite seriously, that the matter was so tremendous
ly important that I did not venture to dingle out any
one of the current theories for special concurrence, 
but that I had felt that the position taken by the 
Chinese Government as described in the circular telegram 
sent out by General Chiang Kai-shek and President <<ang 

! Ching-wei on July 28, following the Killing conference, 
was on the whole sound, namely, to concede nothing

I

I formally to Japan and to await the development of events.
The two other Chines© gentlemen present laughed, 

to intimate that this was the evasive reply which might 
have been expected. It was evident, however, that Dr. 
Wang’s question had been merely to afford an opening for 
him to express his own views on th© subject.

Dr. Wang observed that Chinese opinion on the 
attitude which the Chinese Government should take toward 
Japan narrowed down, at th© present time, to three princi
pal schools of thought, that is, forcible resistance to 
Japan, active insistence that the League of Nations end 
th© friendly Powers should fulfill their obligations 
under the Covenant and relevant treaties, and a third 
proposal, which last was comparatively new.

By way of introducing the Df* ^eng
observed that the relations of foreign nations to China

filwfil£
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always had been based upon de:nands for special privileges 
in China, culminating in what he felt were aptly termed 
the "Unequal Treaties". Th© principal privileges he had 
in mind were extraterritorial jurisdiction and foreign 
concessions and settlements. Dr. %ang said that the ney 

|proposal which he had referred to was that the friendly 
powers having special privileges in;, China should approach 
Ithe Japanese Government with the offer that if Japan would 
I restore the occupied territory to China, as well as Japan’s 
|speoial rights under existing treaties, the said Powers 
|would, for their part, likewise annul all the "Unique! 
iTreaties” and treat with China on the same basis of
I justice and equality which they then proposed to Japan 
as the foundation of her own relations with China.

I expressed some doubt whether Japan would b© so 
powerfully influenced by such representations from other 
Governments as Dr. Wang appeared to believe would be 
the case, but Dr. Wang insisted that Japan could not 
deny the logic of the position, and would be obliged by 
general opinion to alter fundamentally her policy toward 

China.
I said to Dr, Wang that any new contribution to 

thought about the settlement of the Sino-Japanese con
troversy was interesting, if only because of its novelty, 
and 1 would bo glad to report Dr. Wang’s Informal comments 
to the American Minister. Dr. Wang said that the view 
he had described was being held by an increasingly large 
number of Chinese, Such persons felt that the retention 
by certain Powers of the special privileges embodied in 
the ”Unequal Treaties*’ was a bar to a solution of the

Dino-Japanese
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Sino-Japanese controversy.

Ultimately* °r. p- T* Ckeng and. I «er® left alone. 

I told Dr. Cheng that I had been genuinely interested 

in Dr. 7<ang,s suggestion, but that, privately, I did 

not believe in the efficacy of the procedure which he 

proposed. I remarked that, with the exception of extra

territorial jurisdiction, trie so-called «spacial privi

leges” enjoyed by American citizens in China were of 

slight importance and the only interest wo had in any 

form of concession or international settlement was the 
partial interest we had in common with other nations in 

the International Settlement at Shanghai. I did not 

believe that our surrender of extraterritoriality would 

influence Japan, and I did not think that the time had 

come to abandon the authority which certain foreign 

nations had in the administration of the International 

Settlement at Shanghai, since it seemed to me in the 

interests of all concerned, including China, to continue 

this form of administration as it is at present.

Referring first to the proposed annulment of the 

so-called "Unequal Treaties”, Dr. Cheng observed that 

this could be done gradually. I rejoined. Wat, in feet, 
it was actually being deme gradually, since exactly in 

proportion to the advance made by China in economic and 
political matters, the, conditions necessitating the 
special features of th® present treaties were dis

appearing.

Turning to the possible effect on Japan of an 
offer by the extraterritorial powers to abandon their 
so-called «special rights”, I remarked that newspaper
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reports of Japanese utterances would Indicate tlat Japan 

has seized Manchuria under the urge of a belief in the 

imperialistic destiny of Japan and as a Vital necessity 

to Japan for her international defense and her economic 

well being. If these were actually the reasons for 

Japan’s military expansion into China, then whether other 

nations had, or did not have, special privileges else

where in China would be regarded by the Japanese as 

entirely irrelevant. Dr. Cheng seemed to agree with this 

opinion.

In talking with Dr. Wang and Dr. Cheng I did not attempt 

to analyse this latest proposal of & method to settle the 

Cino-Japanese controversy. Kron what these gentlemen said, 

however, I inferred that the idea underlying the proposal is 

as follows; Japan robs China of territory and attempts to ex

cuse this by asserting that Chine, is an ’’unorganized State”; 

other lowers, against China’s will, insist on retaining special 

immunities like extraterritorial jurisdiction, and they, also, 

justify this by pointing to China’s lack of development; thus 

the other lowers give aid and comfort to Japan, for what is 

a valid reason morally in the one case is, by inference, a 

valid reason morally in the other. Thus the "Unequal 

Treaties” operate to support Japanese aggression.

As a jurist and an official responsible for the develop

ment of judicial administration in China, Dr. Cheng evident

ly gives considerable thought to the matter of extraterritorial 

jurisdiction, foreign concessions, etc. He expressed the 

view that the retention by foreign powers of their extra

territorial jurisdiction and of their concession areas at 

the ports Is a positive hindrance to the development" of 

Government in the country, not only because these features
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of its international relations diminish the prestige of 
the Chinese Government before Chinese militarists and 
others, but also because they actually deprive the 
Chinese Government of the ability to take measures which 
are necessary for the protection of the Government and 
for th© consolidation of its authority. Ke said that 
he was of the opinion that when the tine came when 
these rights should be abandoned, a ’’dictator’* would come 
into being in China, when I expressed doubt whether any 
individual could be found possessed of the qualifications 
to occupy this position in China, Dr. Wang explained 
that within the meaning of "dictator” he had intended 
to include a centralized Government of some nature 
vested with authority over the whole country.

In conclusion, I have the honor to state that I am 
fully conscious that the thing most to be avoided at the 
present time is any formal discussion of the extra
territorial regime, Vihat Ms been recorded et some 
length in this despatch was, in reality, only an inci
dental part of an extended social conversation on general 
topics and, I am sure, attracted no special attention.
I shall take great care to ward off any tendency to let 
discussion of treaty revision assume a serious aspect, 
if such tendency shows itself. At the same time, the 
Legation will probably be interested to learn of any 
drift in that direction which may become evident, no 
matter how slight it may be.

I have asked an American missionary who is in 
constant touch with Chinese student elements whether

M
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he has heard of the theory advanced by Dr. Kang Ghih- 
ohieh, and my informant has replied that he has not 
heard of it and believes that it can not have wide 
currency. He states that, so far as his observation 
goes, the student elements, at least, have given no 
attention to extraterritoriality for some years and 
are devoting their attention to pacifying and other
wise improving internal conditions in China. I ob
served that this was the policy advocated by President 
..ang Ching-wei and General Chiang Kai-shek. My informant 
remarked, incidentally, that the Chines® public opinion 
with which he comes into touch is less distrustful of 
General Chiang’s attitude toward the Sino-Japanese contro
versy than it use« to be, and is centering its animus 
against men of the type of T’ang Ytt-lin, who is felt to 
have betrayed Jehol to Japan.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Legation.

In quintupllcate to the Legation.
No copy to ths Department.

WRPjMCL

A true cor>'* -d . 
the 
inai. !
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 26, 1933.

In despatch No. 379 under date 
August 10, 1933, Oonsul General Lockhart 
supplements the Information contained in 
his telegram of August 9 reporting the 
withdrawal of Japanese troops from south 
of the Great Wall with the exception of 
a brigade which still remains in Shanhai
kwan. The despatch notes that there is 
every probability that the Japanese troops 
withdrawn from the railway stations be
tween Lutal and Shanhaikwan will be re
placed by small detachments from the 
Japanese Tientsin garrison.

In commenting on the restoration of 
normal rail traffic between Peiping and 

| Shanhaikwan, Consul General Lockhart 
■ states that negotiations are under way 
| and it would not be surprising if a 
^through traffic arrangement is entered 
|into at an early date.

The despatch also states that the 
French, British and probably the Italian 
military authorities, by accepting Japanese 
assistance, recently moved contingents of 
troops to Chinwangtao and Shanhaikwan 

without
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without changing cars at Tangshan. In 
moving the American troops to Ohinwangtao 
a considerable detachment was sent by 
boat. A number also went by rail at 
their own expense and changed cars at 
Tangshan. It is understood that American 
military personnel in uniform were given 
free transporation on the Japanese con
trolled section of the line.

ETW/VDM
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NO. 379

AMERICAN COl^JbA^|3±ENERAL,

Tientsin,' August

SEP 15 33

10zyl95S»>-^< Diof >
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

! SEP 151933

SUBJECT: Withdrawal of Japanese Troopsi 
from the Tangshan Area.

Grade | 
For [ Cf

ution-Check

Thehonor^ble

the Secretary of state,t.Q 
tA
KO

O t>

t;

WASHINGTON.

To field j 
In U.S, A.

COPjfes SENT

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of August
p.m., on the above-mentioned subject, and to trans**

793.94/6478

No. 444,
herewith copies, in quintuplicate, of my despatch 

identic date, addressed to the Legation atof
Peiping, on the same subject

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

iclosure :
1/, To. Legation, August 10, 1933.

800
FPL/DAJ1
Original and four copies to the Department
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Ko. 444
Enclosure No. /—in Despatch

AUgTOJäS
From the American Consulate General 

at Tientsin, China.

CONSULATE genehax

Tientsin, China, august 10, 1933.

Subject: Withdrawal of Japanese Troops fron 
the Tangshen Area.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

4t»erloan Minister,
Peiping. fi

. b^7 
sir: 7 /

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of 
ugust 9, 3 p.m., on the above-mentioned subject, and 

to quote below the Beater report referred to therein: 
"REUTER. Tokyo, Lug. a - The war Office 

announce that the withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops from south of the Great Wall was con** 
pieted yesterday.*
as a matter of record, there is enclosed a state

ment purporting to have been Issued by the war Office 
at Tokyo on ugust 8 stating that the withdrawal of 
the Kuantung -rmy to "the line of the Great Well" was 
completed on ugust 7. In this connection It is 
barely possible that the Japanese military authorities

consider
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consider that Shanhaikutm, notwithstanding the oity 
is well inside the Wall, is on ’’the line of the Great 
Wall.*

Investigation discloses that at least one Brigade 
of Kuantung Japanese troops still regained at shanhai- 
kuan on August 9 — the Hattori Brigade of about 1200 
men. Both the am er io an and British military authori
ties at Tientsin have reported that Japanese troops 
are still at shanhaikuan. An American citizen who 
travelled from Peitaiho Junction to Tientsin on August 
7 stated that large numbers of Japanese troops were still 
in evidence at stations along the railway line between 
that place and Thngshan, but that it appeared as if they 
were being withdrawn. There is every probability that 
the Japanese Kuantung troops that have been withdrawn 
from the stations between Lutai and Shanhaikuan will 
be replaced by small detachments from the Japanese 
Tientsin garrison.

Aith reference to the restoration of normal rail 
traffic between I elplng and Sh&nheikuan, it is known 
that a Chinese member of the retrocession commission 
has proceeded to Mukden or Changchun to conduct nego
tiations with the ’’ifenohukuo" authorities looking to 
a through traffic arrangement between the Feng-Shan 
railway and the l eiping-Shanhaikuan railway. The

reluctance
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reluctance of the Chinese to enter into negotiations, 
as is generally known, is due to the foot that such 
®n arrangement might be regarded as 8 tacit recognition 
of th® independence of ’Wnohukuo”. It is now reported, 

but not confirmed, that the Feng-Shan railway has 
threatened to suspend all freight traffic on .uigust 
11 unless a through traffic agreement is signed at 
Mukden. In view of these tactics it would not be 
surprising if a through tn fflo arrangement is entered 
into at an early date«-

The present arrangement for traffic between Tien
tsin and eltaiho and Ohlnwangtao, ®s wall «a 3hen- 
haikuan, has proved to be extraordinarily irksome end 
has caused great inconvenience to the travelling 
public due to the necessity of a transfer at Tangshan 
end to totally inadequate facilities. am interesting 
sidelight on these conditions has been the fact that 
the french and British military authorities by special 
arrangement either through Mr. Steele of the Feiping- 
shanhelkuan Hallway, or more likely through General 
Hakaaura, who is Commandant of the Japanese troops in 
Tientsin, effected an arrangement by which troops of 
these contingents have recently moved through to 
Jhlnwangtao end hanhaikuen without the necessity of 
changing cars at Tangshan. Two cars of British troops

moved
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moved, under such an arrangement on July 84 end on 
ugust 8 a train of British troops was run through to

Shanhaikuan without the necessity of changing at 
fangshan. Inasmuch as the Japanese military authori
ties had offered similar facilities to the jjnerioan 
military authorities about two weeks ago and also 
since that time, which offers were declined, it is 
reasonable to infer that both the British and French 
co i&ands accepted the facilities offered by the 
Japanese military authorities. « considerable number 
of the Italian contingent also moved to Shanhalkuen 
recently and it is most likely that they, too, took 
advantage of the offer of the local Japanese com ander. 
I have ben informed that marl can military personnel 
have been given free transportation by the Japanese 
military authorities between Chinwangtao and Tangshan 
when suoh personnel have been in uniform, but on the 
Tientsln-Tangshan section either regular tickets or 
military warrants have been required by the Chinese 
railway authorities. If my information is correct, the 
officers and men of the lbth United States Infantry, 
with but few exceptions, together with their families, 
have gone to Ghinwangteo at their own expense. A 
considerable contingent of officers and men — 
ap roximately 100 — proceeded to Chinwangtao by 
boat from Tangku, late in June, but the official 
movement over the railway has been very small end has

been
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been by the regular facilities provided separately 
by the two sections of the railway, with the customer y 
change at Tnnghhen as required of ordinary civilian 
passenger traffic.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
Lmericen Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/, Statement by the War Office at Tokyo.

SOO
FPL/Da;w

Original and one copy to Legation.
In quintuplioa te to the Depe rtment.
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.Enclosure Ho«. 1«

THE DECLARATION.

Tokyo, Aug. 8.

The following statement has been issued by the ar 
Office concerning the complete withdrawal of .the Kuantung 
Army to th® line of th® Great ..all by August 7th:-

’“Ihe object of th© advance of the Kuantung Army to 
regions inside the Great wall must be clean* ly known as it 
was declared time and again. At the period when the Ami Rtl ne 
Agreement was concluded, the Army declared that the troops 
would voluntarily be withdrawn to the line of the Great Wall 
should the Chines® authorities carry out th® terms of th© 
Agreement in good faith, Nine© then the Kuantung Aimy noted 
the proofs of sincerity of the Chinese Authorities in North 
China in that peace and order in th® disarmed areas were 
maintained and local people lived in peace. Accordingly, 
the Amy was taken back gradually to the line of the Great 
Hall, and the work of retrocession was completed by August 
7th.

"The Imperial Army makes it its primal object to set. 
th® mind of people at rest, observe righteousness, and act 
with discretion and Impartiality, thereby demonstrating 
that it entertains no ambitious designs. On th® other hand, 
the sincerity and efforts, with which the Chinese authorities 
in North China carried out the work of taking over the vast 
stretch of land measuring 100 k.m. from north and south and 
200 k.m. from east to west, in strict observation of the 
terms of the Armistice Treaty, in spite of complicated 
political conditions at home, must be highly lauded. This 
may be interpreted as th® first step taken by them, towards 
establishing lasting peace in the Orient under Sino-Japanese 
cooperation. We must sincerely hope for Chinese officials 
and people sweeping away unpleasant feelings that lie be
tween the two countries by advancing a step further, and 
marching on hand in hand for the establishment of peace 
in hast Asia, in order to contribute toward securing 
happiness of the whole mankind in the world.

"The Kuantung Axsiy has brought back its troops to the 
line of the Great Wall. But should any one ever attempt to 
threaten the independence of Manohukuo, disturb peace in 
the country, or act in a way of violating the Annistice 
Treaty, the Arny is prepared and determined to resolutely 
suppress th© offender without mercy, without questioning 
who the party is, or when or how it is attempted." 
HENGO.
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2. Sino-Japanese Relations.
During the month of July, for the first time in almost

I two years, no startling developments took place in the rela- 
tions between China and Japan. The retrocession of the Lwan- 
tung districts (see Legation’s despatch No. 2193, July 15, 
1933, Circular No. 227, July 18, 1933, pp* 5-11) and the 
area north of Peiping proceeded slowly but peaceably under 
the supervision of the Retrocession Commission, which held 
its first formal meeting on July 10th. Martial law in Pei
ping and Tientsin was abolished as from July 1st.

The actual taking over of the occupied areas did not 
begin till July 27th, when the Chinese magistrates pro
ceeded to their respective districts to resume their func
tions. A special police force or gendarmerie, armed with 
rifles and portable machine guns, accompanied them. The 
reorganization of 4,000 of Li Chi-chun’s irregular forces 
has also begun in accordance with the Dairen agreement,

while
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while the remainder (about 6,000 men) will be paid off 

and disbanded at a cost of .¿230,000 Max, to the Hopei pro
vincial Government, Li Chi-chun has asked for ¿500,000 
for the ’’expenses” of his hordes in transforming them

selves into a ’’Peace Preservation Corps”, but the author
ities seem to have been able to compromise on about 
$500,000, of which a substantial portion was doubtless 

pocketed by Li himself. Incidentally, the total expenses 
in connection with retrocession have been estimated at 
¿5,000,000 Mex., of which one-fifth has already been re

ceived from the National Government in Nanking, and the 
remainder is to be raised by a loan issue of the Province 
of Hopei.

Besides Li Chi-chun’s forces arrangements had also to 
be made regarding the disposition of some 2,000 men under 
the notorious rebel General Shih Yu~san near Chinwangtao. 
Considering Lie past history (see Legation’s despatches 
No. 1121, August 13, 1931, pp. 2-8, and No. 1179, Septem
ber 19, 1931, pp. 3-5) it is not surprizing to find him in 
the pay of the Japanese, but it seems adding insult to in
jury that he and his rabble should have to be taken care of, 
together with the rest of the ’’bandits” and ’’renegades” in 

that area, which they will from now on be expected to 
"police”!

The train service from Tientsin north, although some
what regularized since the middle of July, is still far 
from normal , In order to reach Peitaiho and other seaside 
resorts passengers still have to make two changes, and for 
points in ’’Manchukuo” of course another change at Shanhai— 
kwan. But it is expected that a through service at least
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to Shanhaikwan will soon be functioning. Telegraphic 
communications between Tientsin and Chinwangtao, and 
mail services to the Lwantung districts, have already 
been restored. The Japanese have announced that by 
August 7th their armies will have been withdrawn to 
the Great Wall,

The Truce has stopped the Sino-Japanese conflict, 
but it can hardly be said to have solved it. It is true 
that China’s spirit - or rather policy, for there never 
was much ’’spirit" - of resistance has been broken by tbe 
Japanese militarists, and having had to face without -al- 
lies the prospects of a long and bloody war, the Chinese 
Government decided to give in and to salvage such sov
ereignty as it still possesses in North China. Bpt the 
atmosphere of tension will doubtless continue so Ipng as 
China refuses to recognize the independence of "Manchukuo" 
and the time has not yet come when a Chinese Government 
could publicly declare in favor of an understanding with 
Japan on any other basis.

Even so, many Chinese fear that the armistice is mere 
ly another step toward a humiliating peace which will ultt 
mately have to be signed. They know that in the absence 
of effective assistance from the League - e.g. under Ar
ticle XVI - or the United States, or Soviet Russia, direct 
negotiations on fundamental points cannot be avoided indef 
initely. It will not do for China to wait supinely for 
some miracle to save her the trouble of deciding upon a 
definite policy. The old method of playing "battledore 
and shuttlecock" to evade responsibility - which, in the 

last
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last analysis, did much to goad the Japanese military 
into action in 1931 - cannot be resumed without further 
disastrous consequence. If Japan’s action did not rouse 
the world to something more than mere indignation it was 
precisely because many grievances of other foreign pow
ers had likewise been ignored by China. Only Japan, be
ing more restive and less inclined to be tolerant than 
the others, ruined what might otherwise have been a rea

sonably deserving cause by the blunder and impetuousness 
of her military party. This has exposed her to much hos
tile criticism even in quarters which viewed sympatheti
cally her stand against China’s anti-foreign Nationalism 
without, however, giving China anything more substantial 

in Geneva than a moral victory.
If the Central Government is still trying purposely 

to drag out a vague situation in the belief that ultimate
ly an intervention by the League of Nations or some of the. 
powers will procure for it more than could be obtained 
through direct negotiations, it is almost certainly doomed 
to disappointment. No nation is apparently willing to risk 
becoming involved in a war even for the purpose^cf uphold
ing the sanctity of treaties, or to protect the new reign 
of law which the principles of post-War Diplomacy were in
tended to establish. And considering that a military re- 
conquest of the lost provinces must remain outside the 

range of practical possibility for at least a generation 
or so, and considering that passive resistance has been 
tried for two years and has failed miserably, it ic not 

unlikely that the time will soon come when China will have 
to try and bring about a settlement by negotiation, how
ever distasteful the thought might appear to her now.

1
' n

1
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By this it is not suggested that such negotiations 
would necessarily result in a solution which was both 
just and practicable* But they would at least force Ja
pan to put her cards on the table and to state precisely 
what her aims in and out of Manchuria are. It is prob
ably correct to say that the ’’annexationists” in Japan 
are in a minority,but there have been so many conflict
ing and unconvincing reports as to the ultimate scope of 
the activities of the Japanese imperialists that the world 
has come to regard them with suspicion. Unless, therefore,. 
Tokyo is deliberately planning to be ’’provoked” into an
other intramural invasion, the present moment would seem 
to be propitious for a gesture which Nanking could afford 
to accept without too great loss of ’’face”. Japan has 
proved that it is comparatively easy to bring China to her 
knees, but once the Japanese military venture beyond the 
recognized zone of their special interests they may find 
themselves in deep water. It is inconceivable that any 
Japanese Government should permit its militarists to have 
their own way much longer. The commanders in the field 
are obviously only interested in plans which will serve 
most expeditiously the needs of their armies. They can 
hardly be expected to have much understanding of political 
and economic considerations. But even they must shrink 
from the possible consequences of an extended occupation 
and conquest of China proper, for even if the difficult 
Manchurian experiment should succeed, Japan certainly lacks 
the resources - not to mention tact and experience - to 
take complete charge of China’s national reconstruction 
and regeneration.

After
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After all, the main issues between the two coun
tries ore primarily economic. Japan’s investments in 
China amount to over a billion dollars (gold), and nor
mally one-fourth of China’s toxt.1 foreign commerce is 
with Japan, while nearly one-third of Japan’s foreign 
trade is with China. Besides, Japanese vessels ordi
narily exceed all foreign tonnage visiting china. The 
past two years of Chinese economic warfare against Japan 
should have taught both parties that in the long run. the 
restoration of pco.ce and commerce is far more important 
to them than the continuation of an undeclared war which 
must prove ruinous to victor and vanquished alike.

Theoretically Japan could, of course, claim that 
sineg she has formally recognized ’’Manchukuo” there is 
really nothing to negotiate about, and that negotiations, 
if any, should take place between China and ’’Manchukuo”. 
But practically such an uncompromising attitude would on
ly prolong the present crisis, for no Chinese Foreign 
Minister could be expected to settle with ’’Manchukuo” 
direct. That does not mean that the Nanking Govern
ment would not perhaps bo willing tacitly to admit the 
existence of the new State, in return for certain con
cessions and compensations which Japan could safely of
fer in order to conciliate China and facilitate a com
promise. (The question of extraterritoriality, for ex
ample, suggests itself at once, and there are of course 
others).

A
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A powerful section of the Chinese Government, led by 
General Chiang Kai-shek himself, undoubtedly favors con
ciliation, but it does not dare to say so openly» Mary 
level-headed Chinese have long realized the unreality, of 
Nanking’s pretensions to the exercise of control over 
Manchuria or, for that matter, over most of China. They 
know that for years before- the Japanese invasion Chinese 
sovereignty (or at .least authority) had not been effec
tive in the Three Northeastern Provinces. except in the 
loosest and most nominal form, In their opinion Man
churia shoul d he regarded as having already passed from 
China’s centred., just as Outer Mongolia did some ton 
years ago, and that the question of sovereignty should 
therefore not stand in the way of a realistic policy in 
ending the present dangerous situation. The bulk, of the 
population of Manchuria, they argue, will always remain 
Chinese in race and sentiment and can therefore hardly 
bo definitely lost to China. Some day, perhaps a decade 
or two hence, an efficient and united National Government 
in China may be able to reclaim the lost territories sim
ply because Manchuria might then prefer to revert to the 
motherland rather than continue a precarious ‘’Independence” 
under alien protcution,

j?or the present it is to be hoped that China and Japan 
will find soma means of reviewing their complex relation
ship Jointly and in ‘a spirit of moderation. A genuine de
sire to appreciate the opposite .point of view and to co
operate tactfully must be the keystone of any settlement. 
If it be objected that this is too much to expect of two

Oriental
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Oriental races whose hostility has become almost prover
bial, one could point to the example of Turkey and Greece 
in the Near East as a hopeful sign. These two countries, 
whose racial and religious antipathies go back even fur
ther than those of China and Japan, appear to have re
cently shown a wholesome desire to live in mutually prof
itable friendship. The Sino-Japanese differences arc, of 
course, on a much vaster scale, but considering that the 
dependence of China upon Japan, and vice versa, is also 

much greater than in the case of the two other countries, 
the incentive should be correspondingly more powerful to 
get at one another’s legitimate desires in the interest

of peace in Eastern Asia
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Japanese airplanes flew low over Peiping 

dropping hand bills to the effect that forces

this morning

of General

Fang Chen Wu have occupied territory within the demili-

793.94/6480

tarized zone defined in the Tangku agreement of May 31 

and stating that unless these forces have completely 

evacuated zone by the evening of the 26th of September

the Kwantung army will commence military operations 

against them. Hand bill bearing yesterday is date is 

headed ^warning to Fang Chon Wu and his allies” and is 

subscribed ”Commander-In-Chief of the Japanese armies”.

According to communique issued by Peiping branch 

military council yesterday afternoon Fang has about

2,000 troops at Huaijou. There are unconfirmed reports 

to the effect that Generals Chi Hung Chang and Tang Yu 

Lin are at Heisuikou, on the Chahar-Jehol border pr;epar-<£
■° M I

ing to join forces with Fang. Further report will be H

AN0M.EDu
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MST 2-#764 from Peiping via N.R. 
September 23, 4 p. m.

■ . . • „ ««wn*»'rtn+- riorîfiod and. moremade when situation is somovznat ci-rin^u.

definite information is obtainable.

JOHNSON

'.7SB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP
From gray

COPIES SENT TO
QN.I. ANÙM. I.D.>

Peiping via K. R

Dated September 26, 1933 “H

Secretary of State
r Divisopn of
FAR EASTjrl AFFAIRS a y

SEP 26 1933
rf Stat,

CO

771, Septembe

'»ashington.

5 p. m.

Legation’s 764, September 23, 4 p. m.

Shortly after noon today Japanese aeroplanes flew low

over Peiping and dropped leaflets reiterating their intention

to take military action to force evacuation of demilitarized

zone by Fang Chen Wu and his allies by this evening. At

1:30 this afternoon there was fighting at Kaoliying "between

central government forces and Fang’s cavalry. It is believed

that main actidn centers at Shunyi although Fang’s cavalry 

is also operating westward toward Tangshan. Yesterday 

Fang’s infantry and cavalry, closely watched by low flying m 

Japanese aeroplanes, moved from Huaijou to Kaoliying and 

gave evidence of intention to move eastward along the co 
co 

southern boundary of demilitarized zone. Japanese have 

stated that their forces will not pursue Fang once he 

leaves demilitarized zone.

Two. In the area occupied Fang has announced his in

tention to take Peiping and to drive from power Chiang Kai 

Shek who is characterized as an enemy of the Chinese people 
who

795,94/6481
 

file
d
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2-#771, From Peiping, Sept. 26, 5p

who must be removed before peace and reunification is 

possible. Fang also has broadcasted handbills denouncing 

T. V. Soong and the American wheat and cotton loan. In 

this connection see section 2.

(END OF SECTION ONE).
JOHNSON

HPD

RR
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REP ¿5 Af f Aft
From JUe

This telegram must be (J zKp
closely paraphrased be- PEIPING
fore being coinmunicated 
to anyone. (A-l) — — Dated September 2'6, 1933

v?jr*: ''Rec’d 8:55 a. m.

Secretary of State, *' V»J»t
t;h

Washington». " -

771, September 26, 5 p. m. (SECTION TWO).

Three. Following from American Consul General at 

Nanking:

’’September 26, 1 p.m. Following from Chinese source 

believed to be reliable: Shih Yu-San now in Tientsin has 

boasted he has received guns from the Japanese. The Japanese 

tried their best to prevent T. V. Soong from resuming office 

and are now pressing him for commercial treaty or at least 

revised tariff. Up to September .25, noon, the Chinese 

Government was determined to resist these demands even 

though belief is current that the Japanese are backing 

Fang Chen Wu attack as means of additional pressure. My 

informant earnestly requests you refrain from communicating 

this to your colleagues lest it reach the Japanese.” 

(END MESSAGE1

JOHNSON

WSB

HPD
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PARAPHRASE ,933

Section two of a telegram dated. September 22, 1933. 
from the Amerloan Minister at Peiping, reads substanti
ally as follows:

Three. The Legation has received from the Amerloan 
Consul General at Nanking a report as follows:

Shih Yu-San is reported to have boasted that the 
Japanese have furnished him with guns. Shih Yu-San is 
now in Tientsin. The Japanese at the present time are 
pressing T. V. Soong for a commercial treaty, or a re
vised tariff at least, after having made great efforts 
to prevent him from resuming office. The Chinese Govern
ment, up to noon of the 25th of September, was determined 
to resist these demands of the Japanese, although it is 
believed that as means of additional pressure the Japa
nese are backing the Fang Chen w'u attack. For fear that 
above-mentioned information may reach the Japanese, 
informant earnestly requests that it should not be gob- 

municeted to the American Minister's diplomatic col
leagues in China. The foregoing information was ob
tained from what is considered to be a reliable Chinese
source
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WP TELEGRAM RECEIVE^^^g^ SENT T0 

O.N.I.A portion of this telegram---- Tokyo
must be closely paraphrased

. before being communicated Dated
to anyone. (B) From

Rac’d

Secretary of State
Washington

148, September
(GRAY) One. The Secretary to

yesterday made the following statem

I. ft

2:25 a

27, 11 a. m

eptember 27'/1933

Minister of War
to the Actingt

FAR EASTI

St? & 1933
CO

Military Attache in regard to the situation in Manchuria
and in North China,

”(A) Because of certain irregularities on the part 
of the Russian Railroad officials, the Manchukuo gendarme
rie at Pogranichnaya and Manchuli have taken charge of the

793.94/6482

stations at both places. No other details are known at 
present, the Kwantung army is in no way involved.

(B) Generals Fang Chen Wu and Chi Hung Chang, former 
subordinates of Feng Yu Hsiang have marched a force of 
anti-Manchukuo and anti-Nanking troops from the vicinity 
of Dolon-nor to Hwaiju (40 kilometers north of Peiping) 
in the neutral zone. This is a direct violation of the 
Tang-ku truce. Generals Fang and Chi have been given until 

to the South or Westward, 
midnight today the 26th, tq withdraw./ In the event that 
they do not withdraw or if they advance Northward or Basics 
ward, Kwantung Army Headquarters will take the necessary 
steps to drive them out”. (END GRAY). |

Two. The Embassy doubts if Japan investigated th^**^ 

action
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— 2 — No. 148 from Tokyo

action taken by Fang and Chi but believes that it has 
produced a state of affairs not altogether displeasing to 
the War Office and Kwantung Army Headquarters. The Embassy 
is of the opinion that the army has no intention of seiz
ing Peiping and would do so only under extraordinary 
circumstances.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW
JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
co^ID^l!Ai

* tL.
PROM Tokyo

Bated September 27. 1928

Rac’d 2:25 a. m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

148, September 27, 11 a.m.
One. The Secretary to the Minister of War yesterday 

made the following statement to the Acting Military at
tache in regard to the situation in Manchuria and in 
North China.

"(A) Because of certain irregularities on the part 
of the Russian Railroad officials, the Manchukuo gendarme
rie at Pogranichnaya and Manahull have taken charge of 
the stations at both places. No other details are known 
at present, the Kwantung army is in no way involved.

(B) Generals Pang Chan Wu and Chi Hung Chang former 
subordinates of Peng Yu Hsiang have marched a force of 
anti-Manchukuo and anti-Nanking troops from the vicinity 
of Bolon-nor to Hwaiju (40 kilometers north of Peiping) 
in the neutral zone. This is a direct violation of the 
Tang-ku truce. Generals Pang and Chi have been given 
until midnight today the 26th, to withdraw to the South 
or 'Westward. In the event that they do not withdraw or 
if they advance Northward or Eastward, Kwantung Army 
Headquarters will take the necessary steps to drive them out”.
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CONFIDENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL

PARAPHRASE

Two. It is the opinion of members of the 
Embassy staff that the Japanese army has no intention 
of seizing Peiping, unless extraordinary ciroumstanoes 
should arise. The action taken by Fang and Chi appears 
to have produced conditions not entirely displeasing to 
the Headquarters of the Kwantung Army and to the War 
Office, but the Embassy does not believe that the 
action of these two Chinese leaders was Instigated by the 
Japanese.

Peiping informed.
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COPIES SENT TO

KtP From

Tientsin via N«. R.

Dated September 27, 1933

Washington

September 2

Japanese a

Secretary of State

3 p.m.

plane carrier

f Divisi
FAR EASTERT AFFAIRS

Rec'd. 2-il5 p»m

arrived at Chinwangtao

last nightr- This would seom to have some connection with

the Japanese ultimatum concerning proienco of Fang Chen Wu*s 

troops in demilitarized zone and also capture by bandits of

Funing which is now confirmed» Personal letter front American

Mission at Changli reports Hi force there entirely in

adequate and reenforcements urgent and that, appeal for aid 

has been telegraphed to Tientsin by local relief oommittee«

Have warned Americans there to withdraw to place of safety

if present threatening .situation 

Signé point to either a

continues

renewal of serious civil

disturbance or a fresh outbreak of Slno^Japancso troubles J

LOCKHART

WSB*KLP
to
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EJ _____ GRAY

GENEVA (PART AIR)
From Dated September 29, 1933

Re id. 7.23 a.m

October 1, 1933

^|?ARTM?N1 or STATE

n, Ot-i« 1933
, uh Mio, uf
! wESTEfti tlffiUfW

In his address to the Assembly this morning

Secretary of Stat;

206. Septe

Washington <

r 29

ArrAliu

chiefly concerned the Sine—Japanese conflict Koo made

the following points of policy. The Assembly report 

strengthened by the approval of the United States 

remains for China the only satisfactory settlement.

China maintains the doctrine oi non recognition 

and the present situation m China will remain only 

as long as it is physically impossible for China 

and politically impossible for the rest of the 

world to correct.

GILBERT

T

I 
(/)

793.94/6484
 

FILED
OCT 3 

1933
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iuang tfus Ajrtyeehl 1» W 'aiwwMcm of Wsont

follows
of
who

ProfeloM*, reeding a«
"General ’»iuang lu, Jhairmn 

tha xalDlOF hranoh of the Jxeoutire W> arrived nt ;iiUn$*sl a few <*7» ®0»» 
the Japanese iniator, • ’«> ''□riyoahi» 
week-end end fe«< • I®8® diaeuaslon ocmoemlng 
the Ino-Jnpan©*’;« reXationa»

In thia ooMwetiou» I »7 **7 lb®tt 1 .®** 

ire aidant nng Ching-woi at dinner on W»t 1®» 1933» 
I ohserwd to feto there were nw®l»^r ets^o- -4 
r,.mta intuiting Ifoat W. T. 7. .^ong would ro^n _

daj or W on M» W to Jfean^ialt in ordeS

to hsve
in

F/HS 
793.94/6485

Th® E.onois 'bla

Kelson Trunlor jeftneon»

Mriesn inis ter»

Peiping-
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8 -

to haw oonversaticma with xwMaent Japanese officials 
In regnit to th® ino-Japanee® controversy.

Mr» ifsng hino-woi expressed. great doubt whether 
Mr. •% V. -©©ng had any such intention and ha stated that 
he could not ewe any bnela for dismissions hetwon the j 

Japanese and chines® authorities, with th® attitude of ( 

the fomer a® it appears to tw at th© present time« <

Yours truly,

^illy® n« Peak.
counselor of legation«

la quintuplioato to werioan binistor

WRPtSM -

1 A tr - ।
। the orlu- : 

j
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE
/

SEE _______________________________ FOR______Despatch #2266

FROM PM“?._____________________ - ( Job“80“_____ ) DATED ___ t.lP.??.*..

NAME *-,,w 98
f9

/t
6.

S6
£

REGARDING: ^ure Of the Japanese:Encloees memorandum <s~
of conversation held with Colonel Drysdale,Military _
Attache of the Legation.cn August 23,1933,regarding 
this subject. She Minister does not agree with the 
theory that the Japanese will start a fresh invasion 
of Morth China for the purpose of forcing the recog
nition of "Manchukuo" by the Chinese Government.

Legation.cn
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NOTE

ms.oo F,a.nmum/es Despam flU
see_______ ...___________----------------------------- for-----------------------------------------

Tientsin Mftart I septaria* 1.1WM
FROM__________________________________  (----------------------------- > DATED ------------------------------------Tq NAME 1-liaT

¿<//7

793.94/ 6487

REGARDING: j^iTitles of the Bhinose retrocession commission; tardiness 

of Japanese tn in withdrawing of troops from Shanhaikwan 
and passes in Groat Wall.
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** ***** * V W UM (HF «Ml •

n...p^„ 1<port, #f tt> 
U., u. .M„..

succeeded
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3-

succeeded In taking over control of Linyu, the Chinese 
oity adjacent to Lhanhaikuan. ¿bile the Commission is 
understood to be still continuing negotiations with the 
Japanese to obtain the retrocession of Shan haikuan, well 
inf owned circles believe that the Japanese have no in
tention whatsoever of returning Shanhaikuan to the Chinese 
in the near future. The Commissioner of Customs at 
Chinwangtao, in whose district Shanhaikuan is situated, 
informed mo on the occasion of a brief visit to Chinwang
tao two weeks ago that in his opinion the Japanese have 
no intention of returning 3hanhaikuan, either now or later 
The Commissioner also stated that the Japanese officer in 
command of Kwentung troops at Shanhaikuan had informed a 
foreigner of good standing in that city that the Japanese 
troops would not be withdrawn from Shanhaikuan* It was 
also learned, in the course of ay brief visit to Chinwang
tao, that the current reports of extensive smuggling of 
Japanese goods into China through 3hanhaikuan are correct 
and that these goods are not only being widely sold In 
the so-called demilitarised zone but that they are also 
seeping into other parts of North China through the 
regular trade channels. Japanese goods of eheap quality

‘UC WtC. 
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succeeded in talcing over control of Linyu, the Chinese 
city adjacent to Lhanhaiiuan. While the Commission is 
understood to be still continuing negotiations with the 
Japanese to obtain the retrocession of Shsnhaikuan, well 
informed circles believe that the Japanese have no in
tention whatsoever of returning Shanhaikuan to the Chinese 
in the near future. The Coismissioner of customs at 
Chinwangtao, in whose district Shanhaikuan is situated, 
informed me on the occasion of a brief visit to Chinwang
tao two weeks ago that in his opinion the Japanese have 
no intention of returning shanhalkuan, either now or later. 
The Commissioner also stated that the Japanese officer in 
com and of Kwantung troops at Shanhaikuan had informed a 
foreigner of good standing in that city that the Japanese 
troops would not be withdrawn from ;>hanhaikuan. It was 
also learned, in the course of ny brief visit to chinwang- 
tao, that the current reports of extensive smuggling of 
Japanese goods into China through 3 hanhaiku an are correct 
and that these goods are not only being widely sold in 
the so-called demilitarised zone but that they are also 
seeping into other parts of North China through the 
regular trade channels. Japanese goods of cheap quality 
can bo seen in the shops in Chinwangtao and at the stations 
along the railway between that place and Tientsin, while 
the Chinese customs administration still maintains an 
office at 3hanhai£uan it is not allowed to function by 
the Japanese, who practically control all movement of 
goods into and out of that city as they have done since 

early
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early In the year* It la understood that the railway 
la being more generally used for snuggling purposes than 
is the water route Into ^hanhaikuan*

According to the vernacular press, Dolonor was, near 
the middle of the month, recaptured by troops under the 
command of LI Shou-hsln. It is believed that only a small 
body of Japanese and/or "Manchukuo" troops were utilised 
in recapturing the city. It had been very evident for 
some time previous to its recapture that the Chinese would 
surrender the city if any real effort was made to reoccupy 
it. The Japanese claim that the withdrawal of Feng Tu
bs lang’s troops left the city In somewhat of a helpless 
condition and that It was necessary to the maintenance of 
peace and order that the Japan ese- ’’Manohukuo" troops 
should return there and protect the city from banditry 
and Communism* It was also alleged by ths Japanese that 
the occupation of Dolonor was necessary for the peace end 
security of Jehol* It Is barely possible that the 
Japanese will look upon Dolonor as the western gateway 
into Jehol in somewhat the same fashion that shanhaikuan 
is looked upon as the eastern gateway and that both will 
be held indefinitely as a protective measure against the 
newly acquired territory. Both cities are of great 
strategic Importance to the Japanese*

All of the important passages through the Groat Wall 
are still being hold by the Japanese and/or "Manchukuo” 
troops notwithstanding the Chinese authorities are under
stood to have repeatedly requested the Japanese to hand 
over these passes to Chinese control* It is becoming more

end
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and more evident that the Japanese have no intention 
of surrendering control of these passes and that the 
line from Shanhalkuan to Dolonor will be the permanent 
boundary of Japanese control although the actual geo
graphical limits of Japanese territory, namely, Jehol, 
may differ somewhat from this Imaginary line.

Japanese troops, In small numbers, and apparently 
belonging to the Japanese garrison at Tientsin, are very 
active in patrol duty on the Felplng-^hanhaikuan railway 
in the territory between Tangahan and shanhalkuan. 
Japanese guards are to be seen at all of the important 
stations between Tangshan and Shanhalkuan and all pass
enger trains traversing this section have on board 
guards of Japanese soldiers. It Is understood that these 
troops are operating under the provisions of the Protocol 
and that the Kwan tu ng army is in no way concerned with 
these activities, -orae six to ten Japanese soldiers 
can be seen on the platforms of the more Important 
stations and from one to throe squads of soldiers are 
usually seen on tho passenger trains. The vernacular 
press reported In the course of the month that the Tien
tsin Japanese Consulate General had evolved a plan for 
the establishment of Japanese Sub-police stations at 

Tangshan and Chinwangtao. This report Is undoubtedly 
correct inasmuch as Japanese police have for some time 
been staticmed at Tangku and the extension of this police 
service to some of the stations between Tientsin and Shan- 
UBikuan would not be surprising. A trip along tbs Tientsin' 
ihanhaikuan Hallway leaves one with the distinct impression

that
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and more evident that the Japanese have no intention 
of surrendering control of these passes end that the 
line from Shanhalkuan to Dolonor will be the permanent 
boundary of Japanese control although the actual geo
graphical limits of Japanese territory, namely, Jehol, 
may differ somewhat from this imaginary line.

Japanese troops, in small numbers, and apparently 
belonging to the Japanese garrison at Tientsin, are very 
active in patrol duty on the Feiping-shanhaikuan railway 
in the territory between Tangshan and ¿»hanhaikuan. 
Japanese guards are to be seen at all of the Important 
stations between Tangshan and Jhanhalkuan and all pass

enger trains traversing this section have on board 
guards of Japanese soldiers. It Is understood that these 
troops are operating under the provisions of the Protocol 
and that the Kwantung army is In no way concerned with 
these activities. Sone six to ten Japanese soldiers 
can be seen on the platforms of the more important 
stations and from one to three sqwds of soldiers are 
usually seen on the passenger trains. The vernacular 
press reported in the course of the month that the Tien
tsin Japanese Consulate General had evolved a plan for 
the establishment of Japanese Sub-police stations at 
Tangshan and Chinwangtao. This report is undoubtedly 
correct Inasmuch as Japanese police have for sons time 
been staticmed at Tungku and the extension of this police 
service to some of the stations between Tientsin and Shan- 
haikuan would not be surprising. A trip along the Tie nt sin- 
Shanhaikuan Railway leaves one with the distinct impression

that
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that the Japanese are exorcising the very closest 

surveillance over the Chinese with a view to discover
ing any possible violation of the Tangku Truce by the 

Chinose and with a view to preventing any so-called 

anti-Japanese activity on the part of Chinese organisa
tions or Individuals.

unconfirmed reports were current in the course of 

the month that sone Chinese In the demilitarised sone 

have been seeking Japanese citizenship papers, but there 

is reason to believe that unscrupulous Japanese may have 

been preying on the country people in some of the cities 

and towns and exacting a foe for promised protection from 

banditry and general lawlessness.
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SEE _____________ ________________________________________ FOR „_L®_t_ter

FRom ( ) DATED September 23j 1933«
TO NAME 1—1127

793.94/ 6488/

REGARDING: Belief that the impotence of the Chinese 
Government facilitates the Japanese ag
gression under the present jingo dominance 
in Japan.

hs
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from .Siat.e._Pepar.tment>Divk__ (._-.JM.ler.--------- ) dated —£entAJU..1933A...
TO of Rar Eastern Affairs. name 1~1127

REGARDING:
fip

-b
-o

/>
6*

£6
1

Conference on Pacific Relations; Hu Shih, and several of his 
Chinese colleagues had a private conference with four or five 
of the Japanese delegates to see whether it would not be pos
sible to find some common ground on which their respective 
Governments could meet over the Manchurian question but that 
nothing very definite came of this conference»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 811.43-Instltute of Pacific______ for____ Memo.
Relations/45

from State Dept. Div, of___ ( Hornbeck_____> dated___ Sept.f._ai,i.2.933...
Far Eastern Affairs. name 1—1127 ...

TO

Banff Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

REGARDING: Dr. Hu Shih discussed, in a conversation with Mr. Hornheck 
the meetings which were held independently of the conference 
between members of the Chinese and the Japanese groups.

793 »94 Z6490
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SEE 811.45 Institute of Pacific______for
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from___Tokyo_________________ ( Carrels______ > dated .. Aug..l7Al?_33 _-------
TO name

Ml

REGARDING:
Propaganda tour of Japanese delegates to 

Conference of Institute of Pacific 
Relations to explain the Japanese 
cause in the Manchurian Affair«

793.94/649
 I

med
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REP

Dated October 18, 1933

Reo.Jd 6:20 a. m

TELEGRAM RECEIVED/ DilLiunot 
FAR EASTERS AFFAIRS 

OCT 18 M8
From

Tn5s telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being 
to anyone.

communicated 
(A) '

Secretary of State

Washington.

SANGHAI

October 18, 5 p. m.

Following telegram has been sent to the Legation:

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Japanese Minister left here 
yesterday for Peiping. He^told Hallett Abend that 

”in order to safeguard the northern borders of Manchuloio” 
t

it was very necessavry that there should be a strong and 

stable government iri Peiping and that he, Ariyoshi, was 

going north for that purpose and expected to accomplis^ 

it within a month. He hoped that Nanking would (/■»)
i 

no objection and expected it would be done' without ¿3 
co 
CO 

military force.

Repeated to the Department.

F/HS 
793.94/6492

CUNNINGHAM

HPD

(•;:■) Apparent omission.
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JAPAN’S ACTS OF TREATY VIOLATION AND ENCROACHMENT 
J UPON THE S0VEREI6N RIGHTS OF CHINA IN THE
V NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES (Manchuria).

$ ’ INTRODUCTION

The North-east (this name is used to designate the four 
provinces, namely, Liaoning, formerly known as Fengtien, Kirin, 
Heilungkiang, and Jehol) is Chinese territory situated in the 
Northeastern section of China. In Articles II and III of the 
Treaty of Shimonoseki, concluded in 1895 following the Sino- 
Japanese War, Japan tacitly recognized it as Chinese territory. 
She openly did so in her declaration of war with Russia in 
1904. Furthermore, at the Washington Conference of 1922, she 
also recognized the North-Eastern Provinces (Manchuria and 
Mongolia) as Chinese territory when she signed the Nine-Power 
Treaty. Therefore, from the standpoint of history and geography, 
as well as the Treaties Japan concluded with both China and 
Russia, and North-east is undoubtedly an integral part of Chinese

। territory.
Since the conclusion of the Treaty of 1905 entered into 

between China and Japan relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, 
and the Agreement supplementary to the said Treaty, Japan 
has succeeded Russia in Dairen and Port Arthur and has taken
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over the South Manchuria Railway as well as other rights and 
interests in South Manchuria. Later on she successively con
cluded with China various Treaties and Conventions, Agreements, 
Protocols, Regulations, etc., having the force of treaties to extend 
her special rights and interests in the North-east; and the most 
important of these is the Treaty of Paking (the so-called 
Twenty-one Demands) forced on China in 1915. The Chinese 
Government demanded the abrogation of this Treaty both at 
the Paris Conference in 1918-1919, and at the Washington 
Conference in 1921-1922. Neither the Chinese Parliament nor 
the Chinese people has recognized its validity. What Japan 
regarded as her treaty rights are really rights of concession 
and the rights of utilization and cannot be construed as the 
rights of possession or partaking of the nature of ownership 
in private law. In Article I of the Treaty concluded between 
Russia and China in 1898 pertaining to the lease of Port Arthur 
and Dairen it was provided that such a leasehold should not 
infringe upon the sovereign rights of the Chinese Emperor. 
Again, in Article III of the Portsmouth Treaty of 1905 it was 
definitely stipulated that the troops of both Russia and Japan, 
occupying and controlling Manchuria, should be evacuated and 
turn it over to China, and, at the same time, they mutually 
undertook not to encroach upon China’s sovereign rights. From 
this it can be seen that while Japan is entitled to the full 
enjoyment of her legitimate rights and privileges she should

not infringe upon China’s territorial and administrative sov
ereignty.

However, Japan has persisted in her traditional continental 
policy toward the North-east, and in the carrying out of this 
policy she has ignored her obligations and undertakings embodied 
in her Treaties with China. On July 25, 1927, the Japanese 
Premier Tanaka submitted a secret memorial to the Emperor 
of Japan, outlining the positive policy in Manchuria and 
Mongolia. “In order to conquer China”, he said, “we must first 
conquer Manchuria and Mongolia. In order to conquer the 
world we must first conquer China. If China is conquered other 
Eastern peoples will fear and respect us and pay homage to 
us. Then Asia will be Japan’s Asia and no country will dare 
to violate our rights. This was the policy of the late Emperor 
Meiji left to us as a heritage. It is the life and death problem 
of the Empire today.” This is the keynote of the so-called 
positive policy toward Manchuria and Mongolia. In pursuing 
and bringing toward consummation the audacious policy Japan 
has violated all the provisions embodied in her Treaties with 
China and cynically ignored China’s sovereign rights. She 
has advanced various pretexts and had recourse to all manner 
of specious reasoning to further her selfish ends. Confronted 
by such a situation China had no alternative but to resist 
Japanese aggressions if, on the one hand, she wished to maintain 
the Open Door policy and the principle of Equality of Oppor-
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tunity for all Powers, and, on the other, to preserve her sovereign 
rights and independence, her territorial and administrative 
integrity. Thus arose between China and Japan conflicting

> I ♦ interests in the North-east. As a result there were numerous ~ i
disputes between Chinese and Japanese, and the diplomats of -
both sides experienced great difficulties in their attempts at Av i L
settlement. In such circumstances it was most unreasonable *
on the part of Japan to accuse China of not respecting her 
acquired rights and interests in the North-east. This is the 
origin of the Sino-Japanese question involving numerous unsettled 
cases between the two countries. The nature of these unsettled 
cases can be classified into the following seven categories:

l) Those that should properly be settled with the Chinese 
Central Government through diplomatic channels, but which 
Japan stoutly insisted should be settled with the local authorities

2) Those that arose out of Japan’s violation of treaties 
followed by China’s repeated protests, but with regard to which 1 *

Japan either procrastinated or turned a deaf ear. i
3) Those resulting from Japan’s illegal acts (acts exceeding 

the limits prescribed by treaties) and remained unsettled even * I *
after protracted negotiations.

4) Those that were already settled, but with regard to 
which Japan refused to carry out the term of settlement by 
one pretext after another.

— 5 —

5) Those brought up by Japan and based on non-existing 
treaties, contracts, protocals, agreements, etc., and which China, 
with justification, refused to recognize but with regard to which 
Japan insisted on having her own way.

6) Those that resulted from differences in interpretation of 
treaties, contracts and other agreements between the two parties, 
each party insisting that its own interpretation was correct.

7) Those that had to do with rights and interests acquired 
by Japan through the conclusion of secret treaties with the 
local authorities, the validity of which treaties the Chinese 
Government refused to recognize.

Judging from the foregoing classifications of the nature 
of the so-called unsettled cases any fair-minded person would 
have to admit that responsibility should be placed squarely 
upon the shoulders of Japan. Her conduct was reprehensible, 
for instead of censuring her own illegal acts and treaty viola
tions* she laid the blame upon China for not respecting what 
she claimed to be her legitimately acquired rights and interests. 
She went even further: she made a sudden unprovoked attack 
on Mukden and rapidly extended her military operations until 
the North-east was placed under her domination. Not satisfied 
with such bare-faced aggressions she compelled a small num
ber of Chinese to work with her for the establishment of the 
so-called “Manchukuo”. She has thus violated International Law, 
the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Paris Peace Pact,
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the Nine-Power Treaty, and all the Treaties entered into with 
China. In the following chapters we will give a fuller account 
of Japan’s acts of treaty violation and her encroachments upon 
China’s sovereign rights before the military coup of September 
18, 1931, in order to appeal to the impartial judgment of en
lightened public opinion throughout the world. If there is justice 
in the world and if righteousness still exists, it will not be 
difficult to decide as to the rights and wrongs of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict in the North-east. The incident of September 
18 represent only a phase in the carrying out of Japan’s 
continental policy which had been carefully formulated and 
elaborated by her military clique; and the reasons she gave 
for sending her troops to occupy the North-east, and the pre
texts she advanced from time to time, are nothing except trying 
to deceive the world in order to conceal her real motives.

CHAPTER I

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KWANTUNG GOVERNMENT 
AND ITS ORGANIZATION

The Kwantung Government is the Japanese administrative 
organ in the Kwantung Leased Territory. It is the headquar
ters of Japanese political influence in the North-east. The 
area under the control of this Government is called by the 
Japanese the Kwantung Territory. This territory is situated 
at the southern end of the Liaotung Peninsula. It is a small 
area including Port Arthur, Dairen and Kinchow, totaling I2II 
square miles. Formerly, before the Russo-Japanese War, this 
area was a Russian concession. After the War it was transferred 
by Russia to Japan, as was provided in Articles V and VI of 
the Portsmouth Treaty, 
between China and 
vinces on December 
Article II stipulated
agreement entered into between China and Russia pertaining 
to the leased territory and the construction of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway. During the conclusion of the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty of 1905 relating to the Three Eastern Provinces the 
Chinese representative vested with plenipotentiary powers . 
made a copy of six Treaties and Agreements concluded 
between China and Russia and presented it to the Japanese

Article I of the Treaty concluded 
Japan relating to the Three Eastern Pro- 
22, 1905» made the same provision; and 
that Japan should abide by the original

I
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delegate. But judging by the manner in which the Kwantung 
Government was organized and the Kwantung Leased Territory 
was administered by Japan, together with other activities, we 
cannot but draw the conclusion that she has never carried 
out the original treaty provisions made between China and 
Russia.

In October, 1905, after the conclusion of the Treaty of 
Portsmouth, Japan instituted the Governorship-General of Kwan
tung and appointed General Oshima Kisho as the first Gover
nor-General having charge of both civil and military affairs. 
This system was abolished in August, 1906, and in its place 
was established the Kwantung Government-General. There were 
set up two Departments, Civil and Military, to take charge of 
civil and military affairs, and placed under the control of the 
Government-General. It was specified that the Government- 
General should be headed by an Army officer. General Oshima 
Kisho was the first appointed to such a responsible post. In 
April, 1919, this system was again abolished and the Kwantung 
Government was established as the supreme organ for civil 
affairs (the Kwantung Army Headquarters was set up inde
pendently to take charge of military affairs). Thus the Governor 
of the Kwantung Government was no more a military man but 
a civil administrator. The first Governor was Hayashi, one of 
the leading Japanese diplomats.

> I

✓

V 4
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2) Since October, 1905, Japan has established the Gover
norship-General and then the Government-General to take 
control of both the civil and military affairs of the Kwantung 
Leased Territory. This is plainly a violation of the Treaty of 
March 27, 1898, concluded between China and Russia concerning 
the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen. Article IV of this Treaty 
provides that

“On the territory leased by the Russian Government and 
its adjacent water area, the entire military command of the 
land and naval forces and equally the supreme civil admini
stration will be given over to the Russian authorities and 
will be concentrated in the hands of one person who how
ever shall not have the title of Governor or Governor-General”

This provision, however, was first violated by Russia and 
later by Japan.

3) According to the government system in Japan, the word 
“Government” is an organization for the administration of her 
colonies ot territories over which she exercises administrative 
powers. As examples we may mention the Saghalien Govern
ment, the South Sea Islands Military Government, and the 
Hokkaido Government. In other words, the Kwantung Govern
ment is but a sort of branch office of the home government of 
Japan. The Kwantung Peninsula is a territory leased to Japan 
for a limited number of years and its territorial sovereignty 
remains with China. Japan, disregarding the provision in 
Article I of the Treaty of 1898 between China and Russia per-
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taining to the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen, has introduced 
since 1919 the Kwantung Government system and looked upon 
the Kwantung Leased Territory as her own territory. This 
constitutes an infringement upon China’s territorial sovereignty. 
Article I of the Sino-Russian Treaty of 1898 relating to the 
lease of Port Arthur and Dairen provides that

" H.M. the Emperor of China agrees to place at the 
disposal of the Russian Government, on lease, the Ports 
Arthur and Ta-lien-wan together with the water areas con
tiguous to these ports. This act of lease, however, in no way 
violates the sovereign rights of H.M. the Emperor of China 
to the above-mentioned territory”.

4) In Article VI of the Treaty of 1898 between China 
and Russia concerning the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen it 
is provided that

* Both the Governments agree that Port Arthur, as an 
exclusively military (naval) port, shall be used solely by 
Russian and Chinese vessels and shall be considered as a 
close port to the warships and merchant vessels of other 
States”.

According to this provision China’s warships and commer
cial vessels should enjoy the right to use Port Arthur. But 
since Japan succeeded Russia in Port Arthur she has imposed 
all kinds of restrictions, thus virtually closing the port to 
Chinese warships and commercial vessels. This is plainly a 
violation of the spirit of the said Treaty.

5) According to Article IV of the Additional Agreement 
of May 7, 1898, concluded between China and Russia defining 
the boundaries of the leased and neutralized territory in the 
Liaotung Peninsula it is provided that

“The Russian Government assents to the request of 
the Chinese Government that the administration and police 
of the city of Kinchow shall be Chinese. Chinese troops 
will be withdrawn from Kinchow and replaced by Russian 
troops. The inhabitants of the city have the power to use 
the roads from Kinchow to the north boundary of the leased 
territory, and the waters usually required near the city, the 
use of which has been granted to Russia; but they have 
no power to use the sea-coast”.

But since 1905, when Japan succeeded Russia and undertook 
to observe the provisions of this Treaty she has tried all means 
to prevent China from sending officials to administer the civil 
affaire in Kinchow. In the third year of the Chinese Republic 
the name of Kinchow was changed to Kin-Hsien which is a 
district under the jurisdiction of Fengtien Province. But be
cause of Japan’s usurpation of China’s administrative rights the 
provincial government of Fengtien has been unable to appoint 
a civil official to administer that place and has been compelled 
to entrust its administration to the neighboring district of Fu- 
Hsien. The official seal of Kin-Hsien is still kept in the 
provincial administration building. China has sovereign rights 
in her own territory, but on account of Japan’s treaty violation 
she has been unable to exercise such rights.
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6) There should not be any difference in the legal status 
between the Kwantung Leased Territory and that of the con
cessions of the other Powers in China. But with the Kwantung 
administration as it is at present organized, together with the 
local system as it is in force, great difference exists. This is 
contrary to the letter and spirit of Articles I and IV of the 
Treaty of March. 1898, between Russia and China pertaining 
to the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen, and of Article IV of 
the Additional Treaty concluded in May of the same year; 
and of Articles I and II of the Treaty of 1905 entered into 
between China and Japan relating to the Three Eastern Pro
vinces. She has ignored the principles of International Law in 
regard to concessions; and whenever possible she has encroa
ched upon China’s sovereign rights.

The Kwantung Government is organized along the following 
lines:

/
Secretariat

Kwantung /
Administration1

Secretaries
Documents
Political Investigation Section
Foreign Affairs Section

[Board of Councillors

i Local Administration Section 
Home Affairs J Education Section

Department 5 Industrial Affairs Section

Police 
Department

Peace Preservation Section
Public Affairs ,,
Sanitation ,,
Criminal „
Higher Police

Finance
Department. J Finance

Accounts Section

( Branch offices
I Telegram dispatching &

i Postal Dept. 4 receiving offices
I Telephone exchange offices 
[ Post Office-branch offices 

Communica- J Telegraph Dept.
tions Dept. 1 m _r I Telephone Dept.

Post Office Bureau
[ Aerodrome

Judicial Courts

_. .. _ [ Primary SchoolsCivil Affairs Bureau | J
for Dairen, Port J public Schools
Arthur, & Kin chow
& their branches Young People’s Training Schools

Other Organs / Police Bureau----sub-stations
( Higher Courts
{ Local Courts and their branches

Constabulary Bureau jJ ( Local Constabulary
Bureau of Punishment---- branches
Police Training Schools
Maritime Affairs and their branches
Bureau of Monopoly
Stock Exchange
Universities, College, Middle schools, Schools for Women and 

Normal schools
and other Organs
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In the light of the Treaty provisions mentioned in the fore
going paragraphs there is no legal basis whatever for the 
Kwantung Government to exercise judicial, postal and telegra
phic, educational and police rights. There is still less justifica
tion for the establishment of the Bureau of Monopoly. This 
Bureau exists for the sole purpose of selling opium. According 
to the instructions embodied in the Edict No. 179, issued in 
July in the third year of Showa, all opium importation, its 
traffic and storage, together with the manufacture of other 
narcotics, should be handled by the said Bureau.

The powers of the Governor of Kwantung Government can 
be summarized as follows:

a) He exercises all the administrative powers in the 
Kwantung Leased Territory.

b) He possesses judicial and police powers along the 
South Manchuria Railway.

c) He exercises supervision over the affairs of the South 
Manchuria Railway Company.

d) He executes all the affairs under the direction of the 
Colonial Office and conducts all diplomatic affairs under the 
jurisdiction of the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

— 15 —

CHAPTER II

THE SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY COMPANY

The Japanese railway system in the North-eastern Provinces 
centres around the South Manchuria Railway (Mantieh) and is 
under the administration of the South Manchuria Railway 
Company (Mantieh Company), Japan’s rights over the South 
Manchuria Railway are based on Article VI of the Portsmouth 
Treaty concluded between Japan and Russia on September 25, 
1905; on Article I of the Sino-Japanese Treaty relating to the 
Three Eastern Provinces concluded on December 22 of the same 
year, and on Article VI of the Agreement supplementary to 
the said Sino-Japanese Treaty. In other words, Japan succeeded 
Russia in the South Manchuria Railway on the basis of these 
Treaties and Agreement. This being the case, Japan is under 
solemn obligation to observe the provisions of the Sino-Russian 
Agreement arrived at in 1896 pertaining to the construction 
and management of the Chinese Eastern Railway. But from the 
standpoint of the organization, capitalization, personnel of the 
South Manchuria Railway Company and of the commercial and 
industrial enterprises it undertakes, Japan has violated all her 
treàty obligations.

1) The Organization of the South Manchuria Company.
After the Russo-Japanese War Russia relinquished in favour 

of Japan the southern branch of the Chinese Eastern Railway
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from Changchun to Dairen. And in accordance with Article 
VI of the Agreement supplementary to the Sino-Japanese Treaty 
of December 22, 1905, relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, 
Japan was given the right to operate the Antung-Mukden Line 
which she had forcibly constructed, and to change its rails 
from narrow to broad gauge. On June 7, 1906, a set of regu
lations governing the establishment of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company was promulgated by the Imperial Ordinance 
No. 142. On July 30 an Organizing Commission was appointed 
for this purpose, comprising eighty of the most prominent 
personages in Japanese political, military and industrial circles. 
General Kotama, then Chief of the General Staff, served as 
Chairman of the Commission. On August I orders were given 
to the Commission by the Ministers of the Postal Administration, 
Finance and Foreign Affairs, respecting several matters relating 
to the organization of the South Manchuria Railway Joint 
Stock Company. The Orders embodied twent-six Articles, the 
most important of which are the following:

ARTICLE I—The Company shall engage in the traffic of 
the following railways:

1) Dairen-Changchun
2) Nankuanling-Port Arthur
3) Tafangshen-Liushutun
4) Tashichiad-Yinkow
5) Yentai-Yentai Coal Mine

•> L
o■7*
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6) Sukiatun-Fushun
7) Mukden-Anlunghsien
ARTICLE II—Pertaining to the change of gauge and double 

tracks.
ARTICLE III—The Company shall make various ar

rangements necessary for the lodging and meals of the pas
sengers, as well as for the storage of goods at the principal 
stations on the line.

At the points on the harbors and bays touched by the 
railways the necessary arrangements shall be made for con
necting water and land transportation.

ARTICLE IV—For the convenience and the profits of the 
railways the Company may engage in the following accessory 
lines of business:

1) Water transportation
2) Electrical Enterprises
3) Warehousing
4) Business relating to the land and buildings on the 

land attached to the railways.
5) In addition, any business for which Government per

mission has been given.
ARTICLE V—The Company shall, subject to the permission 

of the Government, make the necessary arrangements for engi
neering works, education, plantation, etc., within the area of 
lands used for the railways and the accessory lines of business.
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ARTICLE VI—To defray the expenses necessary for the 
arrangements mentioned in the preceding Article, the Company 
may, subject to the permission of the Government, collect fees 
of those who live within the area of lands used for the rail
ways and the accessory lines of business, or make an other 
assessments for necessary expenses.

ARTICLE VII—The total amount of the Company’s capital 
stock shall be 200,000,000 yen, of which half shall be furnished 
by the Imperial Government.

ARTICLE VIII—The capital to be furnished by the Govern
ment mentioned in the preceding Article shall consist of the 
following properties:

The existing railways.
All properties belonging to the railways.
The coal mines at Fushun and Yentai.

In accordance with imperial Ordinance No. 142 of 1906 
and in obedience to the Orders of the Imperial Japanese 
Government, the Organizing Commission established on February 
27 the South Manchuria Railway Joint Stock Company, with 
head-office at Tokyo (later moved to Dairen). On December 
7 of the same year all necessary procedures pertaining to 
registration were completed.

The most noteworthy feature in the organization of the 
South Manchuria Railway Company was the absolute control

— 19 —

exercised by the Japanese Government. The Company com
menced to function from April 1, 1907 (the Fortieth Year of 
Meiji), The chief administrative officers are:

President......................... 1
Vice President............... 1
Directors......................... 4 or more (now 8)
Inspectors........................3 to 5 (now 4)

The term of office of the President and Vice-President 
is five years. They are appointed by the Government 
subject to the Imperial sanction. The term of office of 
the directors is four years and they are appointed by the 
Government from among those who own fifty shares or more. 
The term of office of inspectors is three years and they are 
elected by the shareholders at a general meeting of the share
holders. The President has general control of all affairs of the 
Company. The first President of the Company was Goto 
Shimpei (now deceased). The Company is organized on the 
following lines:
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Besides, there are five other organs placed directly under 
the Company—Tokyo Branch Office, Fushun Coal Mine, Anshan 
Iron-works, and the Branch office in Mukden and Harbin.

According to the ordinance now in force the Minister of 
Special Affairs, the Governor of Kwantung Administration, the 
minister of Foreign affairs and the administrative officers of 
the Company constitute the Board of Directors.

Japan, as successor to the rights and privileges enjoyed by 
Russia in South Manchuria, should abide by the Sino-Russian 
Agreement of 1896 pertaining to the Chinese Eastern Railway 
She should have organized the South Manchuria Railway Com
pany as a joint Sion-Japanese concern. By organizing the 
Company in accordance with the Imperial Ordinance and the 
orders of the Japanese Government she has not only violated 
the provisions of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement of 
1896 but also failed to carry out the undertaking given in 
Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 which provides 
that:

“The Imperial Japanese Government engage that In re
gard to the leased territory as well as in the matter of 
railway construction and exploitation, they will, so far as 
circumstances permit, conform to the original agreement 
concluded between China and Russia. In case any question 
arises in the future on these subjects, the Japanese Govern
ment will decide it in consultation with the Chinese Govern
ment.”
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2) The Capital of the South Manchuria Railway Company.
We have already dwelt on the fact that Japan is the succes

sor to the rights and privileges of Russia in the South Manchu
ria Railway. In accordance with Article I of the Sino-Russian 
Railway Agreement of 1896 it is provided that subscription 
to the shares issued by the Chinese Eastern Railway Company 
should be restricted only to Chinese and Russians. The South 
Manchuria Railway, the southern branch of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, should therefore be a joint Sino-Japanese undertaking. 
China should have the right to subscribe to the shares (200 yen 
per share) issued by the South Manchuria Railway Company 
which was first capitalized at 200,000,000 yen. The Japanese 
Government furnished one-half of this sum which consists of 
(1) the existing railways; (2) all properties belonging to the 
railways; and (3) the coal mines at Fushun and Yentai. Con
cerning the ownership of the branch lines in item No. I and 
the coal mines in No. 3, it was then still under dispute between 
Japan and China. Japan, however, arbitrarily appropriated 
these properties as her own, thus ignoring China’s legitimate 
rights.

When the other portion of the Capital, aggregating 100,000,- 
000 yen, was open for subscription the Chinses Government 
was not in a position to take any shares, and the shares taken 
by the Chinese were negligible, the ratio being 1 to 1066 as 
compared with those subscribed for by the Japanese. Soon the
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Chinese were entirely excluded from any share in the Company. 
Up till April 18, the Ninth Year of Taishô, the capital of the 
Company was increased to 440,000,000 yen, half of which was 
furnished by the Japanese Government and the other half was 
open to the subscription of the Japanese people, the Chinese 
having been regidly debarred from participation. Japan had 
therefore failed to carry out her undertaking to abide by the 
provisions of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement of 1896.

3) In accordance with Article I of the Sino-Russian Rail
way Agreement’the official seal of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way Company should be issued by the Chinese Government, 
and that the latter should have the right to appoint the Director 
for the Chinese Eastern Railway. In the organization of the 
South Manchuria Railway Company Japan should have conformed 
to the provisions of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement 1 of 
1896. But she ignored her solemn undertaking. She appointed 
Japanese to the Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the South 
Manchuria Railway Company. All the Directors and Inspectors 
are also Japanese. Furthermore, the official seal of the 
Company was issued by the Japanese Government. According 
to investigations made on March, Jhe Sixth Year of Showa, 
the member of officials and employees connected with the 
Company totalled 33,941, of whom there was not a single 
Chinese who represented the Chinese Government. In the 
light of the organization and personnel of the Chinese Eastern
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Railway Company previous to the year 1917 it is obvious that 
Japan has violated the original Sino-Russian Agreement per
taining to railway construction in Manchuria.

4) The Business Enterprises Carried on by the South 
Manchuria Railway Company.

The most important lines of business carried on by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company, besides directly engaged V 
in the traffic of the South Manchuria Railway (the Changchun- 
Dairen and the Antung-Mukden trunk lines) are: the Ki-Chang, 
Ki-Tun, Ssu-Tao, Tao-An and the other light railways (Chin-Fu, 
Chang-Hsi and Tien-Tu). It also ^undertakes various accessory 
lines of business which are very extensive in scale and ramifica
tions. We can get some idea of the extent of such undertakings 
from a perusal of the Orders issued by the Ministers of Postal 
Administration, Finance and Foreign Affairs for the guidance 
of the Organizing Commission appointed for the organization 
of the Company on August 1, 1906 (Articles III to VI). In the 
economic field they comprise factories, wharves, mines (Fushun 
and Yentai coal mines), bays and harbors, iron-works, etc. It 
owns lands and buildings, and it extents financial assistance 
to private enterprises carried on by Japanese. In the political *
field it sets up various administrative and Military organs, 
and reserves to itself municipal administration in localities 
along the railway zone. In the cultural field it runs primary, 
secondary and technical schools, higher educational institutions,
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libraries, newspapers in Chinese and English languages, a 
Central Experimental Station, a Geological Research Bureau, 
agricultural experimental stations, and a Research Department 
for the Natural Resources in Manchuria and Mongolia. Thus, 
judging by the far-reaching activities it is engaged in, the 
Company, although ostensibly a railway concern, practically 
enjoys all the essential attributes of a territorial sovereign. It 
is, therefore, no exaggeration when the Japanese call the Com
pany the uMantieh Kingdom”; and compared with the status 
occupied by the Chinese Eastern Railway the Company has 
violated the spirit of the Sino-Russian Railway Agreement of 
1896 because of the vast number of business enterprises it un
dertakes. Article VII of the Portsmonth Treaty concluded be
tween Japan and Russia on September, 1905, provides that

“Japan and Russia engage to exploit their respective 
railways in Manchuria exclusively for commercial and indu
strial purposes and in no wise for strategic purposes.”

In view of the extensive enterprises undertaken by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company, not only in the commercial 
and industrial, but also in the military, political and cultural 
fields, it has far exceeded the scope of activities that are 
ordinarily associated with a railway company.

From the foregoing account of the organization and activi
ties of the South Manchuria Railway Company we cannot but 
be impressed with the following four features:

I &
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l) That besides engaging in the ordinary business enter
prises of a railway company it runs coal mines, factories, iron
works, wharves, etc. Nominally it is a Sino-Japanese joint stock 
company but in reality it is a Japanese monopoly. The 
railways under its operation not only provide ample means 
for commercial transportation but also facilicate immigration 
and military movements, all sidings being specially designed to 
handle heavy transportation of troops.

2) Although it is specified in the treaty that the capital for 
the South Manchuria Railway Company shouldbe furnished by. 
both China and Japan, in actual fact the right for such invest
ment is the exclusive privilege of the Japanese. For all practical 
purposes both the South Manchuria and the Antung-Mukden 
Railways are Japanese railways.

3) The South Manchuria Railway Company also enjoys 
the special right to undertake cultural, educational and political 
activities. It collects taxes from those who live within the 
railway leased lands. Although posing as a commercial or- 
ganization it is in fact an administrative department of the 
Japanese Government.

4) Japanese troops and guards are stationed along all the 
railways under the operation of the South Manchuria Railway 
Company, whether they are trunk or branch lines — a unique 
feature not seen anywhere else. In short, the activities engaged 
in by the South Manchuria Railway Company have far exceeded 
the rights conferred on Japan by Treaties and Agreement.
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CHAPTER III

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE SOUTH MANCHURIA 
RAILWAY LEASED LANDS.

l) What Are the Leased Lands?

“Mantieh” refers to the railways in South Manchuria under 
the operation of the South Manchuria Railway Company. It 
comprises the following lines :

a) The South Manchuria Railway (Changchun to Dairen, 
a distance of 704.20 kilometres)

b) An-Feng Railway (Antung to Sukiatun, 260.20 kilome
tres)

c) Port Arthur Line (Port Arthur to Chow-Yung-Tze, 50.80 
kilometres)

d) Yinkow Line (Tashichiao to Yinkow, 22.40 kilometres)
e) Yentai Line (Yentai to Yentai Coal Mine, 15.60 kilo

metres)
f) Fushun Line (Sukiatun to Fushun, 52.90 kilometres)
g) Liushutun Line (Ta-Fang-Shen to Liushutun, 5.80 kilo

metres, but not yet open to traffic)
The foregoing six trunk and branch lines aggregate 1106.10 

kilometres, and when we add the Liushutun branch line the 
total length is 1112 kilometres.

The “railway boundaries” refer to the 33 feet of lands on 
both sides of the railway tracks outside of the Kwantung Leased
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Territory. The definite areas along the railway stations set 
aside for trade and commerce are designated under the com
prehensive term of “Mantieh Fu Shu Ti,” meaning lands belong
ing and attached to the South Manchuria Railway. The Eng
lish translation given by the Japanese is “Railway Zone.” 
But this term is inappropriate and does not agree with actual 
facts, for the South Manchuria leased lands are not a long 
narrow strip of land but refer to the railways themselves to
gether with the lands necessary for their administration and 
maintenance. Therefore, what Japan terms “Mantieh Fu Shu 
Ti” refers, in actual fact, to a number of areas along the line 
of the stations set aside for trade and residence with a few 
scattered here and there devoted to industries operated by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company. It is thus wrong to render 
it into English as “Railway Zone”. The correct translation 
would be “railway settlements” or “railway areas”. The 
railway leased lands cover an area of only forty and a quarter 
square miles.

2) The Administration of the South Manchuria Railway 
Leased Lands.

The administration of the railway settlements, other than 
the management of the railways and affairs intimately con
nected with their operation, should properly belong to the 
Chinese Government. But from the very beginning Japan 
claims the right of municipal administration for the South
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Manchuria Railway Company. She not only arrogates to her- 
self police jurisdiction but also maintains control over postal 
and telegraphic services. As matters stand, rpunicipal admi
nistration other than police is carried on by the “local depart- 
mentp of the Railway Company, and police jurisdiction by the 
Kwantung Governor through the Japanese consular officials in 
Manchuria appointed as secretaries of the Governor.

The administrative power exercised by Japan in the rail
way leased lands is based on the Portsmouth Treaty concluded 
between Japan and Russia in 1905, and on the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty arrived at in the same year and the Agreement sup
plementary to the Sino-Japanese Treaty. It is limited to the 
right of business undertakings connected with an ordinary rail
way Company. No general administrative power is conferred 
on Japan by these treaties and Agreement; and from the stand
point of International Law it cannot be regarded as a part of 
the administrative system of the Imperial Japanese Government. 
Japan, however has stoutly insisted that in accordance with 
Article VI of the Sino-Russian railway contract of 1896 she 
has absolute right to exercise such rights in the railway 
leased lands. Article VI of the* said contract provides that

“The land actually needed dy the said company for the 
construction, operation and protection of the railway, as also 
the land in the vicinity of the line necessary for procuring 
sand, stone, lime, etc., if this land Is State property, will 
be turned over by the Chinese Government free of charge;
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and if it is private property, will be either paid for at one 
time or rented from proprietors annually, both at current 
price. The said Company shall itself provide funds for such 
purposes. The land belonging to the said company will all 
be exempt from land tax and will be managed exclusi
vely by the said Company which will be permitted to con
struct thereon buildings and works of various kinds as well 
as to set up telegraphs, under its own operation, for the 
exclusive use of the railway. Except in regard to mines, 
for which arrangement will be separately made, the income 
of the said company, such as the charges for transporta
tion of passengers and merchandise and the receipts from 
telegraph, will all be exempt from tax or duty.”

The French text of the second paragraph of the foregoing
Article reads as follows:

“La société aura le droit absolu et exclusif de l’adminis
tration de ses terrains.”

(The Company will have absolute and exclusive right of 
administration of its land).

In the French text the “right of administration’’ spoken of 
can only refer to such business and non-governmental administra
tion as may be necessary to the “construction, exploitation and 
protection’’ of the railway, as no other objects are mentioned. 
In the Chinese text this point is even clearer. There, indeed, it 
is only “management” rather than “administration” that is spoken 
of. Indeed, the French word “administration” is commonly used of 
business management. As a matter of fact, in neither text are 
settlements (or zone as Japan claimed) ever contemplated. The 
lands on which the company is to exercise an “absolute and
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exclusive right of anministration,” or “management,” read the 
texts, are lands necessary for the exclusive use of the railway 
and business and commercial aim of the said company. Fur
thermore, a reading of the whole contract deprives the second 
paragraph of Article VI of all semblance 'of referring to a 
political administration.

The view that the administration contemplated by the said 
Article is simply business administration is not only China’s, 
but also that of a third party like the United States of America, 
as shown by her correspondence with Tzarist Russia at the 
time when the Harbin Settlement of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way was being organized. In a note dated November, 1909, 
the American Secretary of State says:

“The administration by the railway company of its 
leased lands provided for in Article VI of the contract can 
refer only to such business administration as may be 
necessary to the 'construction, exploitation and protection* 
of the railway, these being the objects expressly mentioned 
in the article for which these lands were granted by 
China.*’

The statement of the American Secretary of State leaves 
nothing to add. Now, if Japan’s claim with reference to Rail
way Settlements along the so-called main line of the South 
Manchuria Railway is weak, her claim with reference to those 
along» the Antung-Mukden line and other branch lines is no 
better. Article VI of the contract of 1896, whatever its inter
pretation, refers only to the so-called main line.
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3) Japan and the Antung-Mukden Railway.
Granted that Japan’s claim to exercise political administra

tion in the leased lands of the South Manchuria Railway (the 
main line from Changchun to Dairen) is based on the Sino- 
Russian railway contract of 1896, arbitrary though the claim 
may be, what justification can she advance for the exercise of 
similar rights in the leased lands of the Antung-Mukden and 
other branch lines? Article VI of the Agreement additional to 
the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 provides that

“The Imperial Chinese Government agree that Japan has 
the right to maintain and work the military railway line 
constructed between Antung and Mukden and to improve 
the said line so as to make it fit for the conveyance of 
commercial and industrial goods of all nations.

With regard to the provision concerning the improvement 
of the Antung-Mukden Line it is also “agreed that the person 
undertaking the work on behalf of Japan shall consult with 
the Commission despatched for the purpose by China.’* Again 
“the Chinese Government will also appoint a commissioner to 
look after the business relating to the railway as is provided 
in the Argreement relating to the Chinese Eastern Railway.” 
(Article VI, last section). Furthermore, according to Treaty 
provisions the work of such improvement should commence 
during the winter of 1906. Japan, however, secretly undertook 
the task without the knowledge of the Chinese Government.
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It was not until 1909 that Japan consulted the Chinese Go
vernment about this matter; and when China’s Commissioner, 
dispatched for this purpose, had reached Chen-Hsiang-Tun the 
Japanese Minister to China suddenly declared that the Japanese 
Government had decided to proceed with the improvement of 
the Antung-Mukden Line without the co-operation of China. 
This precipitated a sharp controversy, China stubbornly refused 
to concede to Japan the right to exercise political administra
tion over, and to station guards along, the Antung-Mukden Line 
following the precedent of the South Manchuria Railway. China 
demanded the fulfilment of the original agreement which speci
fies that Japan should run the railway “for the conveyance of 
commercial and industrial goods of all nations.** But Japan 
ignored her treaty obligation. She went ahead, changing the 
rails into standard gauge, and despatched troops stationed in 
Manchuria and Korea to the mouth of the Ya Lu River. China 
was powerless and was compelled to submit to superior force. 
On August 19, 1909, an Agreement was reached in Mukden 
between the two countries pertaining to the Antung-Mukden 
Line, but no mention was made concerning the question of 
police jurisdiction. In this,.way the Antung-Mukden Line suf
fered the fate of the South Manchuria Railway. Thus the 
exercise of political administration by Japan in the leased land 
of Antung-Mukden Line was extorted from China by military 
force in violation of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905«
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4) The Infringement upon China’s Sovereign Rights in 
Mantieh Leased Lands.

We have dwelt upon the illegal and high-handed manner 
by which Japan obtained political administration in the railway 
leased lands in South Manchuria. Japan exercises such admin
istrative functions in the name of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company, and the people residing therein denied the 
right of self-government. The scope of administration in these 
leased lands is as wide as in a concession. Besides, the 
stationing of troops and the setting up of police jurisdiction 
Japan also takes over the functions pertaining to engineering, 
sanitation, education, administration of justice, posts and tele
graphs, taxation, etc. In the year 1909, a Treaty was concluded 
with China whereby the South Manchuria Railway Company 
secured control over those mines that lie within twenty miles 
from the South Manchuria Railway; Chinese soldiers and armed 
police cannot pass through the Mantieh leased lands without 
Japanese permission; and except Japanese no other nationalities 
are given the right to lease lands permanently in the vicinity 
of the South Manchuria Railway. To discriminate against 
other foreign nationalities Japan classifies the towns along the 
leased lands into two categories: Those that had already, and 
those that have not yet been open to trade and commerce, Al
though equality of treatment are ostensibly accorded nationali
ties in towns already open for trade and commerce, in reality
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no foreign, other than Japanese, residents are permitted to 
enjoy the right of perpetual land lease. Japan imposes all 
kinds of restrictions against other nationalities in towns the 
Chinese Government had not yet declared open for trade, thus 
regarding these towns as their own possessions.

There are numerous cases in which undesirable elements 
among Chinese, Japanese, Koreans and other foreign residents 
have committed illegal activities with impunity in the railway 
leased lands, such as the surreptitious sale of arms and ammu
nition, working in collusion with bandits to disturb peace and 
order, trafficking in drugs (opium, morphine, heroin, etc.), the 
operation of gambling establishments, the issuance of counter
feit Chinese coins and notes, etc., etc. The Chinese authorities 
remain powerless as they are not permitted to suppress these 
nefarious activities. Whenever the Chinese judicial authorities 
attempt to arrest such unscrupulous Chinese in the leased lands 
they are prevented from doing so by Japanese police. The 
Japanese police authorities often ignore the requests for as
sistance in effecting the arrest of Chinese criminals in places 
over which Japan claims jurisdiction. For these reasons Chinese 
criminal offenders and debtors —often flee to the railway 
leased lands to elude Chinese justice. Again, many Chinese 
girls have been lured from respectable families and sold into 
brothels in the leased lands. When such cases were dis
covered the Japanese police would refuse to comply with
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the request made by the Chinese authorities for the apprehen
sion of the offenders and the return of the girls.

The British and French authorities in their respective con
cessions in Tientsin do not interfere with the Chinese authorities 
in the collection of business tax. But in the railway leased lands 
and in the Japanese-owned mining areas the Chinese authorities 
are not permitted to levy and collect taxes from either Chinese 
or Japanese residents. On the other hand, Japanese exercise 
all administrative functions, including taxations, in these places. 
China, as an independent sovereign nation, should enjoy the 
right to impose and collect taxes from all Chinese and foreig
ners residing in her territory. Japan’s arbitrary assumption of 
political administration in the railway leased lands constitutes 
a most glaring case in which China’s territorial and admini
strative integrity is violated.

CHAPTER IV

THE RIGHT OF STATIONING TROOPS ALONG THE SOUTH 
MANCHURIA RAILWAY ZONE.

1) The Kwantung Army—Its Organs and Functions.

In April 1919 (the eighth year of Taisho), the Government- 
General of Kwantung was abolished by Edict No. 94, and 1 
in its place were set up the Kwantung Civil Administration 
and the Headquarters of the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Kwantung Army to take separate charge of civil and military 
affairs. Under this system a General, or Lieutenant-General, from 
the Army is appointed to the post of Commander-in-Chief of 
the Kwantung Army and is under the direct command of the 
Japanese Emperor. He has command over all the troops be
longing to the Japanese Army stationed in Manchuria and Mon
golia and in the Kwantung Leased Territory. He takes orders from 
the Japanese. Army Minister in matters pertaining to military 
affairs. When it comes to the plans for war and of mobili
zation he takes orders from the Japanese General Staff. In 
matters that concern education he takes orders from the 
General Superintendent of Education. In the Headquarters of 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Kwantung Army are set up 
the General Staff, Aide-de-Camp Department, Army Medical 
Department, Arms Department, Commissariat Department, ve
terinary Department and the Department of Legal affairs. Under
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the Kwantung military authorities are the following troops and 
organs: headquarters established at Port Arthur, the Army 
Division permanently stationed in Manchuria, the Independent 
Garrison, the Heavy Artillery Corps stationed at Port Arthur, 
the Kwantung Gendarmerie, the Kwantung Army Storehouses, 
the Garrison Hospital, etc. Besides these, there is also the 
Dairen Branch Office set up by the Army Transport Depart
ment. According to investigations made in June, 1931, the 
Kwantung Army totalled 24,061 men. In addition to this 
military force there were scattered throughout the North-eastern 
Provinces Japanese reservists numbering 63, 061, making a grand 
total of 87, 122 men.

According to the Japanese Imperial Ordinance of April 12, 
1919, the Kwantung Army, in addition to its primary duty of 
protecting the Kwantung leased territory and the railway lines 
in South Manchuria, is authorized to comply with the request of 
the Governor for the despatch of troops necessary for the 
preservation of peace and order in the region under the Gover
nor’s jurisdiction and of the Railway Settlements (‘‘zone’’, as 
the Japanese term it), and is also authorized in case of urgent 
emergency to wait for the express request from the Governor, 
to carry out such expedient measures as occasion may require.

2) The Organization and Distribution of Troops along the 
South Manchuria Railway “Zone”.
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a) When the Russo-Japanese War was over Japan stationed 
two army divisions in Manchuria. On July, 1906, she changed 
her military forces stationed there into the so-called Independent 
Garrison. This Independent Garrison was reinforced by one 
Army Division with headquarters in Liaoyang. At present it 
is the Second Division, made up of three Brigades and divided 
into eighty-two companies under the Command of Lieutenant- 
General Tamon. This Division is divided into regiments and 
distributed in different places for the convenience of military 
training. Stationed at Liaoyang is the headquarters of one 
brigade with one regiment of infantry, one battalion of engi
neering corps, and one transport battalion. The headquarters 
of another brigade, together with one regiment of infantry, is 
stationed at Tiehling; one regiment of infantry at Mukden; 
one regiment of infantry at Changchun; one regiment of 
cavalry and one independent regiment of mountain artillery at 
Kungchuling; one regiment of field artillery at Haicheng; one 
railway battalion at Tashichiao; one armoured train battalion 
at Wafangtien; and one flying regiment at Chowshuitze. The 
headquarters of another brigade, together with one regiment 
of infantry, is stationed at Port Arthur. The whole Division 
has 14,760 men. Besides, there is stationed at Chowshuitze an 
Air Transport Corps with 52 airplanes and a personnel of 620 
men. It was the original plan to replace these troops every two 
years, but on July, 1931, the Japanese Military Council decided
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to despatch one Division from Japan for permanent duties in 

Manchuria.

b) The Independent Garrison.

This Independent Garrison is also called the Railway 
Guards. For the purpose of affording protection to the South 
Manchuria Railway and the telegraph wires Japan, in July, 
1906, organized a permanent force of six battalions of Inde
pendent Garrison in addition to the one Division which she 
stationed in Manchuria. Later on she reduced this garrison 
to four battalions, but on April 15, 1929, it was again restored 
to the original six battalions with headquarters at Kungchuling. 
This garrison is distributed at important points along the South 
Manchuria Railway “zone” (outside the Kwantung Leased 
Territory). The first battalion (with one company of cavalry 
attached), with headquarters at Kungchuling, is assigned for 
duties at Kungchuling, Fanchiatun, Kuochiatien and Changchun. 
The second battalion, with headquarters at Kaiyuan, is stationed 
at Kaiyuan, Changtu, Ssupingkai and Chengchiatun. The third 
battalion (with the second machine-gun company attached) has 
its headquarters at Mukden and distributed along Mukden, 
Fushun, Yentai and Fushitai. The fourth battalion (with trench 
mortar company attached), with headquarters at Lienshankwan, 
is assigned for duties at Lienshankwan, Penshihu, Chaiotou, 
Fengwangcheng and Antung. The fifth battalion (with the
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third mounted artillery attached) has its headquarters at Tashi- 
chiao, Anshan and Haicheng. The sixth battalion (with the 
sixth air corps company attached) with headquarters at Wa- 
fangtien, is stationed at Wafangtien, Tehlisu and Hsiungyueh- 
cheng. This Independent Garrison totals 5400 men.

c) The Kwantung Gendarmerie.
The Kwantung Gendarmerie, under the command of the 

Kwantung military authorities, has as its primary function the 
discharge of the duties of military police. At times it is required 
to do administrative and judicial duties under the direction of 
the authorities of the Kwantung Civil Administration. It has 
its headquarters in Port Arthur, and detachments of this force 
are assigned for duties all along the South Manchuria Railway 

* zone—Port Arthur, Dairen, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tiehling, Chang
chun, Antung, Liushutun, Tashichiao, Yingkow, Haicheng, 
Fushun, Kaiyuan, Ssupingkai, Anshan, Kungchuling and Lien- 
shankuan. Its number totals 2561, including the 624 gendarmes 
stationed at Mongolia, Jehol, etc.

d) Special Police.
From the standpoint of organization and functions the 

special Police can be regarded as regular military force. Its 
headquarters are established at Dairen. As these police are 
not permitted to wear uniforms they are also called plain-clothes 
corps. They are divided into twelve companies, each is com
posed of about 60 men. They are stationed at important places
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such as Port Arthur, Lienshankuan, Fangchiatun, Changchun, 
Kaiyuan, Fushun, Tungliao, Sinmin, Penshihu, Dairen, Yingkow 
and Liaoyang. Their number is 720.

e) Army Storehouses.
These Japanese army storehouses, set up at different places, 

are for the purpose of supplying Japanese soldiers and their 
auxiliary forces stationed in Manchuria with provisions, fodder, 
blankets and clothing. They also provide them with engi
neering materials, sanitary and veterinary supplies, arms and 
ammunition, etc. They also serve as purchasing agents and 
manufacture such military necessities for the needs of the 
63,000 reservists who are scattered throughout the North
eastern Provinces. At very short notice they can equip and, 
provide for . four or five army divisions. There are 13 gun 
depots set up both along and outside the South Manchuria 
Railway zone, 9 powder depots, 32 storehouses, and 34 depots 
for tools and implements and other miscellaneous supplies.

f) Japanese Forts along the South Manchuria Railway zone.
While not many forts have been erected along the South 

Manchuria Railway the Antung Railway bristles with these 
fortified places. According to the latest investigations there 
are along the Antung Railway 31 old and 46 new forts, making 
a total of 77. They are chiefly found outside the railway tunnels, 
near the bridges and on the river banks, and at other strategic

i
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places. They are round in shape, built with square slabs of 
stone, and overlaid with cement both outside and in the 
interior. They are perforated with square gun holes and covered 
on the top with thick iron-plates. They are patrolled by . Ja
panese soldiers all day long.

From the foregoing account of the Japanese military forces 
and their auxiliaries distributed throughout* the North-eastern 
region of China, coupled with their army storehouses and their 
numerous strongholds erected at strategic places, it can readily 
be seen that Japan had already placed the North-eastern Pro
vinces under her military domination even before the outbreak 
of September last.

3) Japan Stations Troops along the South Manchuria; Rail
way Zone in Violation of Treaties—Its Evil Consequences.

On the pretext of affording protection to the south Man
churia Railway zone Jap&n organized for this purpose six 
battalions of Railway Guards. In addition to these guards she 
despatched one full Army Division to be permanently stationed 
in Manchuria. Furthermore, she organized the Kwantung 
Gendarmerie and the Special Police (the plain-clothes Corps) 
along the South Manchuria Railway Zone.

In accordance with Article III of the Portsmouth Treaty 
concluded between Russia and Japan on September 25, 1905, 
and Article I, section 1, of the Supplementary Agreement, and 
with Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty pertaining to the
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Three Eastern Provinces concluded on December 22 of the 
same year, the Army Division stationed at Manchuria should 
have been withdrawn long ago. But Japan has advanced one 
pretext after another to justify its non-withdrawal. There is 
absolutely no treaty basis for the presence of the Kwantung 
Gendarmerie and the Special Police. With regard to the or
ganization of the six battalions of Railway Guards to patrol 
the South Manchuria Railway zone, it was based on a treaty 
concluded between Russia and Japan and which has never 
been recognized by China. The stationing of Japanese troops 
in the leased territory along the South Manchuria Railway is 
therefore not only a violation of Treaties but it also consti
tutes an infringement upon the sovereign rights of China.

The South Manchuria Railway (from Changchun to Dairen) 
and its branch lines (not including the Antung Line) was turned 
over, with the formal consent xtf China, ^to Japan after the 
Russo-Japanese War. But there was no legal basis for the 
contention advanced by Japan that because Russia stationed 
railway guards along the Chinese Eastern Railway she was also 
entitled to do so in regard to the South Manchuria Railway.

According to Article VIII of the Agreement between the 
Chinese Government and the Russo-Chinese Bank for the con
struction and management of the Chinese Eastern Railway it 
was provided that
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“All Russian troops, naval or military, and munitions of 
war, moved by the Russian Government by this railway, must 
be conveyed by the Company directly across the border. 
Apart from slight detentions en route incidental to transfers, 

i no other delays will be permitted for any cause.”

Thus, in case Russia should convey troops from Siberia to the 
Russian Maritime Provinces, via Manchouli, she should do so 

A directly across Chinese territory without any delay whatever.
It was therefore a violation of the said Agreement for Russia 
to station railway guards along the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
Again according to Article V of the said Agreement it was 
provided that

“The Chinese Government will take measures for the 
protection of the line and of the men employed thereon. The 
staff, Chinese and Foreign, necessary for the line will be 
engaged as required by the Company. All crimes and law
suits arising on the land of the Company will be dealt with 
by the local officials in accordance with Treaty.”

This provision clearly stipulated that China possessed the 
right to extend protection to the Chinese Eastern Railway and 
its Chinese and foreign, staff. She had also the right to main
tain law and order in the territory leased to the said railway. 
Such right is enjoyed by every independent state in territory 
within its sovereign jurisdiction.

On April 27, 1909, China and Russia agreed on a set of 
basic principles to be applied to the territory within the Chinese 
Eastern Railway zone. The first of these basic principles pro
vided that China’s sovereign rights must first be fully recognized

Ji
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in the railway zone and that there must not be any impairment
of China’s sovereignty. The second basic principle provided 
that China was at liberty to exercise her sovereign rights in 
the railway “zone” without any let or hindrance as long as 
she did not violate the provisions of the agreement entered into 
with the Chinese Eastern Railway Company. But from the very 
beginning Russia had contrived to evade her obligations imposed 
upon her by the Railway Agreement of 1896. This is seen in 
the statutes pertaining to the Chinese Eastern Railway as pro
mulgated by an Imperial Edict of. the Russian Emperor:

“Maintenance of security and order on the Railway- 
Article VIII. The Chinese Government has undertaken to 
adopt measures securing the safety of the Railway and of 
all persons employed on it against any extraneous attacks. 
The preservation of law and order on the lands assigned to 
the railway and its appurtenances shall be confined to police 
agents appointed by the Company. The Company shall for 
this purpose draw up and establish police regulations.’’

At the same time Russia drew a distinction between the 
Chinese Eastern RaRWay zone and the territory outside the 
Leased zone in respect to the maintenance of peace and order. 
She reserved to herself the right of police administration in the 
railway zone. To circumvent the restrictions imposed by Article 
VIII of the Railway Agreement"she gave a special appellation 
to the Russian troops stationed along the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. She called them railway guards. Not only did this 
arbitrary measure contravene both the letter and spirit of the

Railway Agreement it also infringed upon China’s sovereign 
rights. China repeatedly protested to the Russian Govern
ment. The latter ignored her protests.

During the year 1900 Russia took advantage of the Boxer 
upheaval steadily to increase her military forces in Manchuria 
until their number was in excess of 20,000. On March 26, 1902, 
a Treaty was signed between China and Russia concerning the 
Three Eastern Provinces. In accordance with Article IV of 
the Treaty Russia undertook to withdraw her troops at pro
gressive stages. This also included her railway guards. Before 
the withdrawal had been completed the Russo-Japaneae War 
broke out in 1904. In accordance with Article V, section 6, 
of the Portsmouth Treaty (September 25, 1905) Russia, with 
China’s concurrence, surrendered to Japan her right over the 
Liaotung Leased Territory and the southern branch of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway from Changchun to Dairen together 
With its branch lines. But in Article III of the said Treaty, 
and in Article I, section I, of the Supplementary Agreement, 
Russia and Japan undertook, with the exception of the Liaotung 
Leased Territory, to withdraw all their troops from Manchuria 
simultaneously, and to restore to China all the territories under 
their military occupation and administration. However, in 
Article I, Section 2, of the Supplementary Agreement there is 
this provision:
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“The High Contracting Parties reserve to themselves 
the right to maintain guards to protect their respective 
railway lines in Manchuria. The number of such guards shall 
not exceed fifteen per kilometre and within that maximum 
number, the Commanders fo the Japanese and Russian Armies 
shafi. by common accord, fix the number of such guards to 
be employed, as small as possible having in view the actual 
requirements.”

But this was the agreement only between Japan and Rus
sia. In Article I of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of December 22, 
1905, relating to. the Three Eastern Provinces, China gave 
her formal recognition only to Articles V and VI of the Ports
mouth Treaty. Again, Articles I and II of the Agreement 
supplementary to the said Sino-Japanese Treaty only provided 
for the evacuation of troops in Manchuria, and no reference 
was made to Article I of the Agreement supplementary to the 
Portsmouth Treaty. From this we can see that Japan and 
Russia had themselves arrived at some definite solution as to 
the question of railway guards.

In the light of actual facts, and from the foregoing account 
of the Sino-Japanese Treaty and Supplementary Agreement of 
1905 relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, we may reduce 
the question of the railway guards to the following observa
tions:

a) Russia violated the Railway Agreement of 1896 by 
stationing her railway guards along the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. Furthermore, she did so without China’s concurrence.

Japan therefore had no justifiable grounds whatever to station 
railway guards along the leased territory of the South Man
churia Railway which was formerly a part of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway. The stationing in the North-eastern Pro
vinces of an Army Division, Gendarmerie, and Special Police 
has no treaty basis and therefore is illegal.

b) According to Article III, section 3, of the Portsmouth 
Treaty:

“The Imperial Government of Russia declare that they 
have not in Manchuria any territorial advantages or prefe
rential or exclusive concessions in impairment of Chinese 
sovereignty or inconsistent with the principle of equal op
portunity.”

Since China has never given Japan any such concessions 
mentioned in the foregoing declaration the latter has no legal 
right to make any such demands on her.

c) While China has recognized the Treaty of Portsmouth 
she has not, however^ given herjco^ncurrence to the Agreement 
supplementary to the said Treaty. Therefore the stipulation 
entered into between Russia and Japan that their railway 
guards should not exceed fifteen per kilometre is not binding 
on China.

d) In Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 190s 
relating to the Three Eastern Provinces Japan undertook to 
withdraw all her troops from Manchuria as expeditiously as 
was practicable. Later on she not only went back on her
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solemn undertaking by retaining one Army Division to patrol 
the South Manchuria Railway zone but in addition to this 
force she organized the Kwantung Gendarmerie and the special 
Police as reinforcements. And now the said Division has 
become a permanent garrison force.

e) With regard to the Railway Guards (the South Man
churia Railway Garrison), now become a contentious issue, V
they were, according to the Treaty of Portsmouth and the 
Sino-Japanese Treaty relating to the Three Eastern Provinces, 
restricted to the Railway from Changchun to Dairen and its 
branch lines, not including the Antung Line. For Japan to 
patrol the Antung Line with military police, and, furthermore, 
to erect forts along its strategic points, there is absolutely no 
treaty basis.

f) After the settlement of the Chengchiatun Affair of 
January 22, 1917, Japan, in disregard, of her undertaking given 
in section 6 of the Agreement providing for the withdrawal of 
her military detachment, has stationed one company of her 
railway guards at Chengchiatun on the pretext of affording 
protection to her military telephone. This is not only a viola
tion of Treaties—as she has no right to station troops at 
Chengchiatun—but an infringement upon China's sovereign 
rights.

Furthermore, in the course of the negotiations for the con
clusion of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 the Chinese Govern

ment expressed an earnest desire for the early withdrawal of 
the Japanese and Russian armies in Manchuria and of their 
troops stationed along the railways. On December 17 of the 
same year the Chinese delegate declared at the .conference 
that the stationing by Japan of guards along the- Railway * 
from Changchun to the Kwantung Leased Territory was a 
case pending between the two countries. This declaration met 
with the favorable ^consideration of the Japanese delegates who 
consented to have it inserted in the minutes signed by both 
parties. Therefore, in Article II of the Sino-Japanese Treaty 
formally entered into on December 22, 1905, the Japanese 
Government declared:

“In view of the earnest desire expressed by the Imperial 
Chinese Government to have the Japanese and Russian troops 
and railway guards in Manchuria withdrawn as soon as 
possible, and in order to meet this desire, the Imperial 
Japanese Government, in the event of Russia agreeing to the 
withdrawal of heiM’ailway guards or in case other proper 
measures are agreed to between China and Russia, consents 
to take similar steps accordingly. When tranquillity shall 
have been established in Manchuria, and China shall have 
become herself capable of afforiding full protection to ths 
lives and property of foreigners, Japan will withdraw her 
railway guards simultaneously with Russia.”

From this it can readily be seen that Japan realized then 
that she had no valid grounds to justify the patrol of the South 
Manchuria Railway zone with her military force because China 
had never conferred on her such rights. But Japan contended
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that the presence of her railway guards was necessitated by 
the general instability which endangered the lives and property 
of foreigners. This precautionary measure can only be regarded 
as a temporary expedient. Again*, the so-called railway guards 
were then hastily improvised and constituted a part of the 
military force. Therefore they should have been withdrawn 
simultaneously with the evacuation of the regular troops. Further
more, by 1907 the conditions in Manchuria had already 
become tranquil and the lives and property of foreigners were 
no longer placed in jeopardy. With the restoration of normal 
conditions the presence of the railway guards had lost its raison 
d’etre; but up to the present time Japan has continued to 
maintain these guards along the railway zone and^has even 
reinforced this force with an army Division and other troops.

Since the outbreak of the Russian Revolution in the year 
1917 Russia had been steadily withdrawing* heir, guards from 
the Chinese Eastern Railway until 1918 when their withdrawal 
had been completed, and China had taken over the duties of 
patrolling the Line. During the Versailles Peace Conference 
in 1919, and again at the Washington Conference in 1921, the 
Chinese delegation had demanded of Japan the withdrawal of 
her troops from the South Manchuria Railway zone. During 
the Washington Conference a heated controversy developed 
between the Chinese and Japanese delegations in the meeting 
of the Committee on Pacific and Far Eastern Problems on De

cember 2 and 7. Mr. Uehara, the Japanese delegate, vigorous
ly contended that the withdrawal of the Russian guards from 
the Chinese Eastern Railway remained to be substantiated. 
But there should not be any doubt whatever on this score after 
the conclusion of the Sino-Russian Agreement on May 31, 1924.

On October 2, 1920, the Chinese Ministry of Communica
tions and the Russo-Asiatic Bank arrived at an Agreement at 
Peking pertaining to the management of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. One of the provisions in this Agreement takes cogni
zance of the fact that in view of the disturbed political situa
tion in Russia she was unable to continue the management 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway and to maintain peace 
and order in the railway zone. Another provision acknow
ledges that the Chinese Government, in the exercise of its 
sovereign rights, ought to assume full responsibility for the 
maintenance of order in the railway zone in the interest of 
international traffic, and for the effective protection of the pro
perly of the Railway. Again, according to Article IX, section 
I of the Sino-Russian Agreement concluded in 1924, it is pro
vided that

“The Governments of the two Contracting Parties declare 
that the Chinese Eastern Railway is a purely commercial 
enterprise.

“The Governments of the two Contracting Parties mutu
ally declare that with the exception of matters pertaining to 
the business operation which are under the direct control of
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the Chinese Eastern Railway, all other matters affecting the 
rights of the National and the Local Governments of the Re
public of China—such as judicial matters, matters relating to 
civil administration, military administration, police, municipal 
government, taxation, and landed property (with the exception 
of lands required by the said railway)—shall be administered 
by the Chinese Authorities.”

>In accordance with Article II of the Agreement supple
mentary to the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905, providing that 
“in the event of Russia agreeing to the withdrawal of her rail
way guards or Tn case other proper measures are agreed to 
between China and Russia”, Japan would “consent to take 
similar steps accordingly,’’ what justification can Japan advance 
for the continued presence of her railway guards?

It will be recalled that with reference to Sections I and 2 
under Article 11 of the Agreement supplementary to the Sino- 
Japanese Treaty of 1905, providing for the withdrawal of the 
Japanese railway guards, all the conditions contained in Sec
tion I have been fulfilled with the conclusion of the Sino-Rus- 
sian Agreement of May 31, 1924. There should not have been 
any question concerning the interpretation of Section 2 which 
provides that “when tranquillity shall have been re-established 
in Manchuria and China shall have become herself capable of 
affording full protection to the lives and property of foreigners, 
Japan will withdraw her railway guards simultaneously with 
Russia,” since normal peaceful conditions had been fully re
stored by the year 1907.
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Since China had taken over the duties of patrolling the 
Chinese Eastern Railway there has not been a single instance 
in which the lives and property of foreigners have been placed 
in jeopardy. Take another instance, the Peiping - Liaoning 
Railway which is close to the South Manchuria Railway and 
is under Chinese management and protection: From the time 
when it was open to traffic up to the Japanese military coup 
of September 18, 1931—a period of twenty-four years—nothing 
untoward had happened to the Line. Again, take the case of 
the Kirin-Changchun Line, also under Chinese control and pro
tection. For the last twenty years of its operation . the Line 
has not encountered any unpleasant incidents. These instances 
serve to show that the Chinese Government is fully capable of 
affording protection to the lives and property of foreigners and 
that there is no necessity for Japan to station military guards 
along the South Manchuria Railway. Furthermore, all the con
ditions specified in the various treaty stipulations providing for 
the withdrawal of Japanese railway guards have been fulfilled, and 
not only has Japan failed to carry out her treaty obligations 
she has considerably strengthened her hold on Manchuria by 
stationing a permanent Army Division there. (The Japanese 
Military Council decided on July, 1931, to change the Division, 
replaceable every two years, into a permanent army of occupa
tion). This is tantamount to an extension of Japan’s line of 
national defense at China’s expense. Besides going back on
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her solemn international undertaking this arbitrary step on the 
part of Japan constitutes a flagrant encroachment upon China’s 
territorial sovereignty.

The arbitrary assumption of police functions by the Japa
nese railway guards outside of the South Manchuria Railway 
leased territory is another point that should be viewed in a 
serious light from the standpoint of China’s territorial and 
administrative sovereignty. In the course of the negotiations 
for the conclusion of the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905 pertain
ing to Manchuria the Japanese delegate, vested with plenipoten
tiary powers, declared “that the railway guards stationed 
between Changchun and the boundary line of the leased terri
tory of Port Arthur and Talienwan shall not be allowed, before 
their withdrawal, to unreasonably interfere with the local ad- 
minstration of China, or proceed without permission beyond the 
limits of the railwaV." Since 1905 Japan has never observed 
such an undertaking with the result that unpleasant and grave 
incidents have frequently arisen. * The illegal activities com
mitted by the Japanese railway guards outside the leased zone 
can be classified under the following categories:

3) The staging of sham fights to the consternation of 
Chinese inhabitants and the serious damages to crops.

4) The destruction of Chinese railway tracks which 
disrupt communications.

5) The instigation of Chinese bandits to disturb local 
peace and order.

There are other illegal acts, notably the military coup of 
September 18, 1931; which was engineered and put through by 
the Japanese railway guards.

I) The maltreatment and arrest of Chinese, in many cases 
resulting in their death.

2) The armed attack on Chinese administration buildings 
and the affront offered to Chinese officials.
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CHAPTER V.

THE EXERCISE OF POLICE RIGHTS BY JAPAN OUTSIDE
THE KWANTUNG LEASED TERRITORY. *’ I

i) Japan’s Assumption of Police Jurisdiction 
in^the Three Eastern Provinces.

On May 8, 1905 (the thirty-eighth year of Meiji), through 
the Imperial Edict No. 156, a Civil Administration for the 
occupied territory was set up at Dairen under the concurrent 
charge of the commander-in-Chief of the Manchurian Army. 
A Police Bureau was set up in the Civil “Administration as the 
Central Organ entrusted with police administration. At the 
same time both branches of the Civil Administration at Kin
chow and Port Arthur also established police departments. 
This is the origin of Japan’s police administration in the Three 
Eastern Provinces.

In September. 1906, the temporary administration in the 
Kwantung Leased Territory was changed into the Government- 
General of Kwantung with the Civil Administration placed under 
its direct control. On January, 1908, the Japanese Consul 
stationed in South Manchuria was appointed an official attached 
to the Government-General and entrusted with the charge of 
police affairs along the railway zone outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory. A little later the Police Bureau was reorga
nized and made independent of the Civil Administration. On
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April, 1919, the respective jurisdictions of the civil and military 
authorities in the Kwantung Leased Territory were clearly 
defined. The Kwantung Administration thus became the high- 

* est civil administrative organ having charge of all police
affairs. On December, 1924, the Kwantung Civil Authorities 
made the Chief of the Civil Affairs Bureau supervise the actions 

< of the Police Superintendent, and at the same time* entrusted
the Chief of the Sub-Bureau of Civil Affairs with the conduct 
of police administration. In the year 1928 the name of the 
Police Affairs Bureau was changed into the Police Bureau, and 
that of the Sub-Bureau of Police Affairs into the Police Sub
Bureau.

At present the police administration outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory is placed under the direct control of the 
Kwantung Administration. A Police Department is set up in 
the Kwantung Administration and constitutes the highest police 

> administrative organ in the Three Eastern Provinces. The Chief
of the Police Department is an appointee of the Japanese Em*- 
peror. He takes orders from the Kwantung Authorities in 
matters pertaining to Police and public health. He exercise 
direction and supervision over the Civil Affairs Bureau and the 
different sub-divisions of the police department.

The Civil Affairs Bureau and the Police Bureau are the 
chief police organs in the Kwantung Leased Territory. The
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Chief of the police Bureau takes orders from the Civil Affairs 
Bureau and looks after police affairs and public health.

The Japanese Consuls stationed outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory are concurrently administrative officers of the P
Kwantung Administration, and therefore all the police officers^ 
are placed directly under their supervision. The police officials 
both outside and within the Kwantung Leased Territory have ' I »
the same functions, namely, affairs pertaining to police and 
public health.

There are two l/ind<of Japanese police in the North-eastern 
Provinces----- the judicial police and police for peace-preserva
tion. The functions of the judicial police are to assist the local 
courts in carrying out the decisions pertaining to civil and 
criminal cases. The peace-preservation police carry out the 
orders of the Chief of police and the other high officials in. 
matters concerning maintenance of peace and public health 
Practically all the police are retired soldiers, and service in the 
army is invariably taken as the criterion bv the police authori- 
ties in the enrollment of candidates. In the police training 
school established by the Kwantung Administration particular 
stress is laid on military education. Thus the Japanese police » jl 15
force in Manchuria is thoroughly conversant with the intricacies 
of military tactics and are fully prepared to cope with any 
emergency that may €rise. In case their force is inadequate 
for any urgent crisis the police authorities are empowered to
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call in the assistance of the army stationed in Manchuria. It 
is therefore not difficult to understand that the Japanese police, 
in case of need, will constitute a powerful auxiliary to the 
military force.

a) Japan Illegally sets up Police Jurisdiction outside the 
Kwantung Leased Territory.

There is no legal basis for the assumption by Japan of 
police jurisdiction outside the Kwantung Leased Territory-----
along the South Manchuria Railway zone, the Japanese Con
sulates and various other places. This arbitrary step constitutes 
a flagrant infringement upon China’s territorial sovereignty and 
administrative integrity. China has repeatedly filed strong 
protests, but Japan invariably ignored them.

Japan’s only possible legal justification for the exercise of 
police rights in the territory leased to the South Manchuria 
Railway rests in Article VI, section 2, of the Sino-Russian 
Agreement concluded on August 27, 1896, providing that “The 
Company (Chinese Eastern Railway Company) will have the 
absolute and exclusive right of administration over its lands. 
But the correct interpretation of the full text of the said Article 
VI, if wé examine it carefully, is that “the absolute and exclu
sive right of administration” refers to the management of af
fairs pertaining to the Railway and does not include the right 
of police administration. It is perfectly obvious that the word
ing, “under the sole management of the Company”, which
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Company the exercise of police right. It will 
Japan, under Article II of the Sino-Japanese 
undertook to abide by the provisions of the

appears in the Chinese version, can never be construed as having 
conferred on the 
be recalled that 
Treaty of 1905,
Sino-Russian Agreement of 1896 relating to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, and the Sino-Russian Treaty of 1898 concerning the 
lease of Port Arthur and Dairen. Under Article V of the Sino- 
Russian Agreement of 1896 it is provided that “The Chinese 
Government will take measures to assure the safety of the railway 
and of the persons in its service against any attack.. .Criminal 
cases, lawsuits, etc., upon the territory of the Railway, must be set
tled by local authorities in accordance with the stipulations of the 
treaties.” Again, according to the last section under Article VIII 
of the Sino-Russian Treaty pertaining to the lease of Port Arthur 
and Dairen concluded on March 15, 1898, it is specifically provided 
that the concession for the construction of a branch line between 
Changchun and Dairen “shall never under any form serve as 
a pretext for the seizure of Chinese territory or for an encroach
ment on the sovereign rights of China.” In the light of these 
two provisions it is clear that Japan has ignored her treaty 
obligations and encroached upon China’s sovereign rights by 
setting up police administration in the territory leased to the 
South Manchuria Railway.

The so-called legal basis for the assumption of police 
administration by both Russia and Japan along their respective 

railway zones rests on Article VI of the Sino-Russian Agree
ment for the construction of the Chinese Eastern Railway con
cluded on September 8, 1896. This apparent legality, as we have 
mentioned before, was the result of arbitrary interpretation of 
the text. Article VIII specifies that the “The Company (meaning 
the Chinese Eastern Railway Company) is responsible that the 
Russian troops and war material, despatched in transit over 
the line, will be carried through directly from one Russian 
station to another, without any pretext for stopping on the way 
longer than is strictly necessary.” This provision expressly 
stipulates that Russian troops and war material should be 
shipped directly across the Chinese Eastern Railway and must 
not tarry longer than absolutely necessary, 
stated that only 
otherwise than 
special privilege
ministration in Chinese territory.
letter and spirit of the said stipulation, but twisted its interpre
tation to suit her own purpose. On December 4, 1896, the Czar 
issued an Imperial Ukase ratifying the Sino-Russian Agreement, 
but interpreting Article VIIl (in the statutes of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway Company), as follows:

“Maintenance of Security and Order on the Railway- 
Article 8. The Chinese Government has undertaken to adopt 
measures for securing the safety of the railway and of all 
employed on it against any extraneous attacks.

It is so clearly 
deliberate misconstruction could interpret it 
as specified—that Russia was not to enjoy the 
of stationing troops or setting up police ad- 

Russia chose to ignore both the

&
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“The preservation of law and order on the lands assigned 
to the railway and its appurtenances shall be confided to 
police agents appointed by the Company.

“The Company shall for this purpose draw up and esta
blish regulations."

Thus, dictated by her own self-interest, Russia sought to 
obtain a semblance of legality for the assumption of police 
jurisdiction over the line by inserting the above in the statutes 
she drew up governing the formation of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway Company. It is hardly necessary to emphasize that 
there is absolutely no treaty basis for such an action. Article 
VIII clearly provides that China alone has the sole right of 
police administration over the railway. Btit then China was 
weak, and so the Agreement of 1896 concluded with her 
powerful neighbor was quickly superseded by a set of statutes 
unilaterally drawn up. It was on the basis of these statutes 
that Russia took over the police administration along the 
Chinese Eastern Railway zone. Besides railway police she 
also set up both municipal and water police.

When Japan succeeded to all rights of Russia in the leased 
territory of Dairen and Port Arthur and the southern portion 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway from Changchun to Dairen 
she had no scruple in arrogating to herself the right of police 
administration along the railway zone. In doing this she was 
but following lheJllegal action taken by Russia. How could 
she justify herself on the basis of treaties ? 

__.......................
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In the year 1918, following the Russian Revolution, police 
administration along the Chinese Eastern Railway zone was 
restored to China. Again, according to Article IX, section I, 
of the Sino-Russian Agreement concluded on May 31, 1924, it 
is provided that “The Governments of the two Contracting 
Parties declare that the Chinese Eastern Railway is a purely 
commercial enterprise...................... All other matters affecting
the rights of the National and Local Governments of the 
Republic of China----------- such as.......... police,....;.... shall
be administered by the Chinese authorities.” Japan should 
have followed the example set up by Russia long ago, and 
there is not on iota of justification for her to persist in her 
refusal to relinquish police administration in her railway zone.

b) In accordance with Article IV of the Agreement con
cluded on April 25, 1898, relating to the leased territory of 
Port Arthur and Dairen, it was stipulated that Kinchow should 
continue to be under Chinese administration with a police force 
necessary for the maintenance of peace and order, but that the 
Chinese troops should be evacuated from there and their place 
taken by Russian troops. When Japan succeeded Russia in 
Kinchow after the Russo-Japanese War she violated the pro
visions of the said Agreement by setting up a Civil Affairs 
Department and arrogating to herself the right of police ad
ministration. Not only did she forcibly deprive China of police 
and administrative rights she also refused to permit Chinese
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officials to take up duties there. Kinchow’s official seal and 
documents were still kept in the Administration Building of 
the provincial capital of Liaoning at the time of the seizure of 
Mukden by the Japanese military on September 18, 1931. Japan 
still exercises the right of police administration in Kinchow.

c) Japanese Consular Police Illegally set up in the Three 
Eastern Provinces.

Attached to the Japanese consulates in the Three Eastern 
Provinces are the so-called consular police charged with police 
functions. There is not only no treaty basis for such a step 
but it is a violation of international law. From the legal 
standpoint the consulate and embassy occupy different status. 
The primary function of a consulate is to look after the com
mercial interests and the welfare of its own nationals. It enjoys 
far less privileges than an embassy. There is no precedent in 
international law where a consulate can freely exercise the 
right of police administration, and, with the exception of the 
Japanese consulates, no. other foreign consulate in the Three 
Eastern Provinces has set up consular police. There are also 
set up in a few Japanese consulates police directly under the 
jurisdiction of the Japanese ministry of Foreign Affairs—another 
instance of Japanese encroachment upon China’s administrative 
integrity.
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d} Japanese Police Boxes.

Besides establishing police administration in the Kwantung 
Leased Territory and the railway zone and by the Japanese 
consulates Japan, with one pretext after another, set up police 
boxes in various localities in Manchuria. Again, there is no 
such precedent in international relations and it constitutes an 
infringement upon China’s territorial and administrative integrity.

2) Japan’s present Police Force and its Activities outside 
the Kwantung Leased Territory.

According to investigations conducted in the year'1930, the 
Japanese police organs illegally set up outside the Kwantung 
Leased Territory, together with the approximate strength of 
the police force, were as follows:

a) Along the Railway Leased Territory.
Number of

Name Jurisdiction Police Boxes

Wafangtien Police Bureau.. .From Kwantung Leased
Territory to Kaiping ..... 13

Tashichiao „ ,. ...From Kaiping to Tang-
kangtze.................................10

Yingkow „ „ ...All along the Yingkow
branch line.......... ..................5

Anshan „ „ ...From*. Tangkangtze to
Shushitn ............................... 15

Liaoyang „ „ ...From Shushan to . all
along Shaher-Yentai 
branch line m 10
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Mukden Police Bureau.. .From Shaho to Sintaitze; 
„ Antung to Yao- 

tsienhutun; 
from Fushun branch line 

to Yentai .22
Fushun „ „ .. .Fushun-Yushutai ...........26
Penshihu „ + „ ...From Yaotsie n hutu n

along Anfeng Line to 
Tsaohokou ...............13

Tiehling „ „ .From Sintaitze to Chung-
ku........................................ 8

Kaiyuan „ „ ...From Chunku to Man-
tsing.......................................14

Ssupingkai „ „ ...From Manching to Kuo-
chiatien . v ....  13

Kungchuling „ „ ...From Linfangtze to
Changchun ........................20

Antung „ „ ...From Tsaohokou to An
tung   30

There were, therefore, 208 police bureaus and police boxes 
set up along the railway zone. /

b) Consular Police
„ . . „ Number of
Name Jurisdiction Police Boxes

Newchwang Consular Police Bureau ... Yingkow...................6
Liaoyang „ „ „ ... Liaoyang..............  2
Tiehling „ „ „ ... Tiehlipg.................. .
Changchun „ „ „ ... Changchun.... 7
Antung „ „ „ ... Antung.......... .  10
Police Bureau at Mukden Consulate-

General , Mukden12

There were in all 490 police bureaus and police boxes 
under Consular jurisdiction in the Three Eastern Provinces.

c) There were four police organs directly under the Ja
panese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, but attached to differen 
consulates—Tunghua and Hailung has one police box each, and 
attached to the Mukden Consulate-General; the Eungan police 
box attached to the Changchun consulate; and Taolu police box 
attached to Tiehling Consulate.

3) There are numerous other cases in which Japan, with 
one pretext or another, has set up police in various places in 
the interior of the North-eastern Provinces. In the province of 
Liaoning alone there are over 120 such places. Many police 
bureaus or boxes are established without any treaty basis what
ever, such as that set up at Tamintun Railway station on 
December, 1921; the five Japanese stationed at Shang Fou 
Road in the provincial capital of Heilungkiang and under the 
direct jurisdiction of the Japanese Consulate at Tsitsihar on 
October 5, 1908; the police bureau established by the Japanese 
Consulate-General at Ta Ma Road outside Sin Kai*Gate in the 
provincial capital of Kirin on January 5, 1910. Again, since 
December, 1910» Japan has arbitrarily set up police bureaus or 
boxes along the border districts of Kirin. They are as follows:
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Place where Police Stationed Number Organ Exercising Jurisdiction

Liu Tao Kou, Yen chi..............

Chu Tze Chieh.........................

Tou Tao Kou...........................

Erh Tao Kou...........................
Pa Tao Kou.............................
Tien Pao Shan........................
Yi Lan Kou.............................
Huinchun Hsien Chieh ........

Hei Ting Tze...........................
Tou Tao Kou...........................
Fu Tung ..................................
Ho Lung Hsien Chieh............
Pa Tao Tze.............................
Cheh Men Tung......................
Wang Tsing Hsien Chieh ...

Liang Shui Chuan Tze..........
Ha Ya Ho................................
Tun Hua Hsien Chieh............

85 ...Police Bureau, Chientao 
Japanese Consulate- 
General

41 ...Police Bureau, Chu Tze 
Chieh Branch Consulate

35 ...Police Bureau, Tou Tao 
Kou Branch Consulate

13 .. .Japanese Police Sub-station
10 ... —ditto—
12 ... —ditto—
10 ... —ditto-
13 ...Police Bureau, Huinchun 

Branch Consulate
9 .. .Japanese Police Sub-station

12 ... —ditto—
10 ... —ditto—

7 ... —ditto—
5 ... —ditto—
6 ... —ditto—
6 ...Police-Bureaus, Pai Tsao 

Kou Branch Consulate
9 .. .JupanesePeliceSub-Station

10 ... —ditto—
4 ... —ditto—

Again, in the year 1908 Japan illegally stationed five police 
inside the city of Changchun.
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Thus, in the year 1930, there were in all 1575 Japanese 
police illegally stationed in the Railway Leased Territory; 221 
consular police in Liaoning Province, and 297 along thé border 
districts of Kirin. The total number, together with those set up 
elsewhere, exceeded 2200, and added to the force in the Kwan- 
tung Leased Territory, aggregating 1396, thet grand total, there
fore, was over 3600.

Since Japan, with one pretext or another, and absolutely 
without any treaty sanction, established police bureaus or boxes 
in various localities outside the Kwantung Leased Territory, 
the Japanese police have committed all kinds of misdeeds and 
atrocities, such as putting Chinese to death under barbarous 
circumstances, riding roughshod over the sovereign rights of 
China, disturbing peace and order, giving protection to bandits 
and other undesirable characters, offering, affronts to Chinese 
officials, etc. We will cite a few instances.

a) On March 20, 1918, the police stationed at Penhsih'u 
arbitrarily arrested the district magistrate, Shan Wen-Kun. He 
was detained in the Japanese Police Bureau and released the 
following day.

b) On June 17, 1923, Japanese police wantonly put to death 
a Chinese member of the militia, named Yi Lan-kiang at Piao 
Tze Kou, Liu Kiang District.

c) On September 15, 1929, Japanese police arbitrarily set 
up guards along the streets both inside and outside Mukden
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city on the pretext of affording protection to Mr. M. Oda,'the 
Governor of Kwantung Leased Territory.

d) On February 25, 1930, Japanese police arbitrarily arre
sted and tried a Chinese named Ku Hung-Hsiang, at Tai Ping 

Shan village, Kaiping.
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CHAPTER VI

(7) JAPAN’S JUDICIAL RIGHTS IN MANCHURIA

(1) Japan’s Judicial System

Since the period of military occupation in 1905, Japan’s 
judicial system in Dairen and Port Arthur, which constitute the 
leased territory of Kwantung, has undergone many changes. 
The Kwantung Trial Regulations, which were promulgated by 
Imperial Ordinance No. 212, established the'so-called three trial 
system, and provided that Japanese laws should be applied to 
the Kwantung leased territory. With regard to the Chinese 
residing in the area, the Japanese government, having regard 
to differences of national habits, enacted 23 special regulations 
governing them. In deciding cases involving Chinese, the 
Japanese judges were allowed to take local usages and laws 
into consideration. In 1919 these regulations wefe,again revised, 
but since then they have continued in force to the present day.

The Courts of Justice in Kwantung are under the. direct 
control of the Governor and exercise jurisdiction in all civil 
and. criminal cases as well as non-contentious matters. The 
courts consist of a District Court and a Higher Court. The 
Higher Court, is divided into two departments: the Cassation 
Department and the Appeal Department.

Besides being a court of first instance in civil and oriminal 
cases, the District Court exercises the functions of a registration
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office for non-contentious cases. Usually its jurisdiction is exer
cised by one judge, but in special cases, it may be exercised 
by three judges sitting together. The District Court is established 
at Port Arthur but it has a branch court at Dairen.

The jurisdiction of the two divisions of the Higher Court 
is exercised by three judges sitting together. Besides acting 
as a court of second trial for cases handled by the Japanese 
consular courts in Manchuria and the District Court in the 
Leased Territory, the Cassation Department of the Higher 
Court hears appeals from the judgments of those courts. The 
Appeal Department, which is a court of final appeal of third 
hearing, hears the appeals of the District Court from the 
judgments of the Cassation Department, and also cases which 
have already been heard by the District Court or the Consular 
court, from the judgments of which the appeals have been 
rejected by the Cassation Department. In addition the Appeal 
Department takes charge of those cases which are reserved for 
it by the organic act of the courts in Kwantung.

The Procurator’s Office, like the Courts of Justice, is under 
the direct control of the Governor. Under this office are one 
for the District Local Court and one of the Higher Court. The 
Civil Administrative Office is in charge of arbitration, registra
tion, etc., in civil cases in the area under its control. The 
clivou Administration Bureau takes charge of those cases which
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are beyond the competence of the the judicial police, and 
which require immediate decision or execution.

The Kwantung Government maintains a prison at Port 
Arthur and a branch prison at Dairen. Prisoners already con
victed and sentenced by the District Court and the Higher 
Court or awaiting sentence are lodged there. Criminals sen- 

T tenced by the Japanese consular courts in Manchuria to penal 
servitude or terms of imprisonment exceeding three months 
also serve out their sentences in these two prisons. According 
to an investigation made in 1930 the inmates in the two pri
sons for that year included 211 Japanese, 1,142 Chinese and 
40 foreigners of other nationalities.

Judicial rights in the South Manchuria Railway zone are 
exercised by the Japanese consuls, who also assume jurisdiction 
over Japanese nationals resident in the interior of Manchuria 
in civil and criminal cases. This is known as consular 
jurisdiction, which was granted to Japan in the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation of July 21, 1896. Article 
Three of that treaty says:

1
“His Majesty the Emperor of Japan may appoint Con- 

H* suls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consul and Consular Agents to
reside at such of the ports, cities and towns of China, which 
are now, or may hereafter be, opened to foreign residence 
and trade, as the interests of the Empire of Japan may 
require.
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“These officers shall enjoy all the attributes, authority, 
Jurisdiction, privileges and immunities which are, or may 
hereafter be, extended to similar officers of the nation most 
favoured in these respects.”

Although consular jurisdiction was conceded to Japan in 
1896, it was not until 1898 that Japan exercised her extrater
ritorial rights over her nationals in Manchuria. In 1908 an 
imperial ordinance was issued, limiting the jurisdiction of the 
consular courts to minor cases and tranferring cases involving 
heinous offences to the Kwantung courts. Under this ordinance 
Japanese consuls were allowed to hold preliminary hearings of 
cases of misdemeanor while the right of final hearing was 
given to the Higher Court. This considerably extended the 
jurisdiction of the courts in the Leased Territory, for it meant 
that wherever Japanese consular jurisdiction exists, the authority 
of the courts follows, and since the Japanese have tried to 
exercise jurisdiction over their nationals in those districts which 
are not opened to foreign trade, the jurisdiction of the Kwan
tung courts actually extends to inland districts.

(2) Japaff^s Encroachment on Chinese Judicial Rights.

As stated above, the Sino-Japanese Treaty of Commerce 
and Navigation of 1896 conceded consular jurisdiction to Japan, 
which is based on the principles of “Statutas Personalia”, the 
defendant in a civil suit and the accused in a criminal suit 
being subject to trial in a court of his own nationality. It
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follows, therefore, that while China cannot assume jurisdiction 
over a Japanese subject when he is a defendant in a civil suit 
or accused in a criminal action, nor can the Japanese courts 
in the leased territory or the South Manchuria Railway zone 
exercise jurisdiction over Chinese resident in those districts 
either. Yet this has been done by the Japanese courts, which 
is clearly a violation of treaty engagements.

Japan’s rights in the Kwantung Leased Territory are derived 
in the first instance from the Sino-Russian Convention for the 
Lease of the Liaotung Peninsula signed on March 27, 1898, 
the terms of which Japan engaged to respect in the Portsmouth 
Treaty of September 5, 1905. Article Four of the lease con
vention contains this provision:

“Chinese inhabitants retain the right, as they may 
desire, either to remove beyond the limits of the territory 
leased by Russia or to remain within such limits without 
restriction on the part of the Russian authorities. In the 
event of a Chinese subject committing any crime within 
the limits of the leased territory, the offender will be 
handed over to the nearest Chinese authorities for trial in 
accordance with Chinese laws, as laid down in Article VIII 
of the Treaty of Peking of 1860.”

The article in question reads as follows:
“............. Toutes les affaires concernant les marchands

de l’un et de l’autre Empire sont examinées par eux de gré 
à gré; les crimes et délits doivent être Jugés, comme il est 
réglé par f Article VII du Traité de Tientsin, d'après les lois de 
l’Empire dont le coupable est sujet.
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Les litiges, revendications et autres malentendus de même 
nature, survenant entre marchands à propos d’affairs com
merciales, seront réglés par les marchands eux-mêmes, au 
moyen d'arbitres choisis parmi eux; les Consuls et le au
torités locales doivent se borner à coopérer à l’arrangement 
à l’amiable, sans prendre au cune responsabilité relativement 
aux revendications.

“Ea cas de recel d’un sujet russe parmi les Chinois, eu 
de sa fuite dans l’intérieur du pays, l’autorité locale, aussitôt 
après en avoir été informée par le Consul russe, prend im
médiatement des mesures pour faire rechercher le fugitif, et 
aussitôt après l’avoir découvert le remet au Consulat russe. 
La même marche doit également être observée relativement 
a tout subjet chinois qui so cacherait chez des Russes on 
so serait enfui en Russio.

“Dans les cas de crimes graves, tels que meurtre, bri
gandage avec de graves blessures, attentat contre la vie, 
incendie pré médite, etc., aprê enquête si le coupable est 
Russe, il est envoyé en Russie pour être traité selon les 
lois de son pays, et s’il est Chinois, sa punition lui est in
fligée par l’autorité du lieu où le crime à été commis, ou bien, 
si les lois da l’Etat l’exigent, le coupable est envoyé dans une 
autre ville* ou une autre province pour y recevoir son châti
ment.

“En cas de crime, quelle qu’en soit la gravité, le Consul 
et le chef local ne peuvent prendre les mesures nécessaires 
que relativement au coupable appartenant à leur pays, et ni 
l’un ni l’autre n’a la droit d’incarcérer ni de juger séparément, 
et encore moins de châtier un individu non-sujet de son Gou
vernement.”

This provision establishes beyond doubt the right of Chinese 
courts to exercise jurisdiction over Chinese resident-rn the 
leased area in civil and criminal cases, whenthey are defen
dants or accused; That this right has been usurped by the
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Kwantung courts constitutes not only a violation of treaty 
engagements but also an infringement of the undertaking given 
by Russia in Article One, of the Lease Convention of 1898 
which reads ‘‘This act of lease, however, in no way violates 
the sovereign rights of H. M. the Emperor of China to the 
above-mentioned territory”.

Japan’s assumption of jurisdiction over Chinese is another 
violation of treaty provisions. Article Five of the Contract 
for the Construction and Operation of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway of September, 2, 1896, to which Japan succeeded by 
virtue of the Portsmouth Treaty, reads:

“The Chinese Govvernment will take measures to assure 
the safety of the railway and of the persons in its service 
against any attack.

“The Company will have the right to employ at will as 
many foreigners or natives as it may find necessary for the 
purpose of administration, etc.

“Criminal cases, lawsuits, etc., upon the territory of the 
railway, must be settled by the local authorities in accor
dance with the stipulations of the treaties-”

The last provision makes it clear that judicial rights in 
the territory leased for the use of the railway should be exer
cised by the Chinese authorities, so far as Chinese are con
cerned. Japanese consular jurisdiction, no matter, where it is 
exercised, in the railway zone or the inland districts of Man
churia, is confined to cases involving Japanese subjects or 
where a Japanese is a defendant in a civil suit or an accused
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in a criminal action. It has no application to purely Chinese 
cases or where a Chinese is a defendant. Jurisdiction in those 
cases should be exercised by the Chinese courts. Moreover, 
what judicial rights may have been exercised by Russia by 
virtue of the contract for the construction of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway already quoted above, were renounced by Russia in 
October, 1920 in favour of China. Again, Article Nine of the 
Agreement on General Principles for the Settlement of Ques
tions between China and Soviet Russia signed on May 31, 
1924, contains this provision:

“The Government of the two Contracting Parties mu
tually declare that with the exception of matters pertaining 
to the business operations which are under the direct 
control of the Chinese Eastern Railway, all other matters 
affecting the right of the National and the Local Govern
ments of the Republic of China—such as judicial matters, 
natters relating to civil administration, military administra
tion, police, municipal government, taxation, and landed 
property (with the exception of the lands required by the 
railway)—shall be administered by the Chinese authorities.”

Since Japan’s rights in the South Manchuria Railway are 
derived from the lease convention of 1898 and the railway 
contract of 1896, it follows that she has lost whatever treaty 
justification she may once have had for the exercise of judicial 
authority in the area, when the Russians renounced theirs.

With regard to the Japanese demand for the assumption 
of jurisdiction over Koreans who reside in Chientao and other 
regions in Manchuria, it is again contrary to treaty stipulation.

Article Four of the Sino-Japanese agreement of September 4, 
1909, relating to the Tumen River boundary says:

“The Korean subject residing on agricultural lands within 
the mixed residence district to the north of the River Tumen 
shall submit to the laws of China, and shall be amenable to 
the jurisdiction of the Chinese local officials. Such Korean 
subjects shall be accorded by the Chinese authorities equal 
treatment with Chinese subjects, and similarly, In the matter 
of taxation and all other administrative measures, they shall 
be placed on equal footing with Chinese subjects. All cases, 
civil or criminal, relating to such Korean subjects shall be 
heard and decided by the Chinese authorities in accordance 
with the laws of China, and in a just and equitable manner. 
A Japanese consular officer or an official duly authorized 
by him shall be allowed freely to attend the court, or In the 
hearing of Important cases concerning the lives of persons, 
previous notice is given to the Japanese consular officers. 
Whenever the Japanese consular officers find that a decision 
has been given In disregard of law, they shall have right to 
apply to the Chinese authorities for a new trial to be con
ducted by officials specially selected in order to assure 
justice of the decision.”

This article shows that local Chinese authorities in those 
regions are entitled to exercise jurisdiction over the Koreans 
in criminal and civil cases and that the right of Japanese 
consular officers under this treaty is strictly limited to that of 
watching court proceedings-to see whether the trials are con
ducted in accordance with law. But the facts are otherwise: 
The Japanese consuls in Chientao, Lungchingtsun, Chutzechieh, 
Toutaokou, Patsackou and other districts, relying upon their own 
consular police, have constantly interfered with the administra-
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tion of justice on the part of the Chinese authorities in cases 
involving Koreans in those area. This is a flagrant violation 
of treaty engagements.

(3) Instances of Japanese Interference with Chinese Judi
cial Authority.

(l) At least several cases occur in Manchuria every year, 
where Japanese police break into Chinese law courts, intimidate 
the judges and attempt to obstruct the course of justice in other 
ways. For example, in July, 1927, a Chinese, named Cheng 
Chin-shan, who had been sentenced to imprisonment on a 
charge of abduction by the district court of Fu Hsien, of the 
Province of Liaoning (Fengtien), escaped to Dairen, while he 
was on his way to make an appeal to the Higher Court. The 
district court sent a man to Dairen to arrange for his extradi
tion and when he was being escorted bact to Ao Fang Station 
Japanese police intervened and carried the prisoner off. Nego
tiations again followed for his surrender, but in vain.

On February 2, 1931, Mr. Wang Tze-ping, a member of 
the district government of Tiehling, Liaoning, accompanied by 
police of the Ninth sub-bureau of public safety, went to a 
Korean restaurant at Hsi Tu on official business. Forty armed 
Japanese police immediately besieged the Chinese police station 
and they were withdrawn only after long negotiations on the 
part of District Magistrate Yu.

(2) The South Manchuria Railway zone is virtually the 
happy hunting ground of criminal elements. Japanese police 
not only shield them but refuse to hand over criminals who 
are known to have escaped to the zone after committing criminal 
offenses in Chinese territory. In fact, they frequently cross 
into Chinese territory and arrest Chinese and torture them. 
Cases of this, sort occur every year. On May 2, 1931, Mi 
Shang-tsen, a native of Liaoyang, Liaoning, and his two sons 
were arrested by Japanese police, and thrown into a Japanese 
prison, where they were held for about 20 days, during which 
time the Japanese time and again resorted to the barbarous 
practice of pouring cold water into the nostrils of the three 
men. From the effects of this torture the elder Mi died shortly 
after release. This was certified by both the British hospital 
at Liaoyang and the Shen Ching Hospital at Mukden.

(3) There have been many cases where Japanese consular 
officers have .abused their extraterritorial rights. In November, 
1930, the Japanese consul at Kirin, Nagaoka, under the pretext 
of tracing the disappearance of a Japanese named Kanda, 
accompanied by several members of his staff and police, went 
to Yungchihsien and opened a Chinese tomb only to find the 
body of a Chinese woman. The Chinese authorities lodged a 
protest against this act, and the matter was finally settled by 
the Japanese consul tendering an apology.
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On June 14, J93L Japanese instigated Koreans across 
the border to enter Chinese territory and wreck the Ho Lung 
Customs in Kirin. Negotiations for redress followed, but without 
result.

CHAPTER VII

EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS OF JAPAN IN THE 
NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES

1. Encroachment upon Chinese Educational Rights 
by Japan in the North-eastern Provinces.

According to original treaty stipulations, Japan has no 
educational administration rights, whatever in the Kwantung 
leased territory and the South Manchuria Railway zone. It 
must be known that Japan only succeeded to those rights in 
Port Arthur, Dairen, and South Manchuria Railway as ori
ginally acquired by Tsarist Russia. According to Articles I and 
VIII in connection with thé lease of Dairen and Port Arthur, 
as concluded between Russia and China on March 15, 1898, it 
was clearly defined that Russia should in no way encroach 
upon Chinese sovereignty, nor, in the case of building branch 
lines, occupy land illegally, nor interfere with Chinese-rights.

Even from the legal standpoint, the educational admini
stration rights along the South Manchuria Railway leased land 
should also be in the hands of China. Japan, however, dis
regards the original treaty stipulations and ignores Chinese 
legal provisions, and carries out a comprehensive plan of edu
cational and journalistic activities in and outside of Kwantung 
leased territory. What is more serious is that in a territory 
such as Dairen and Port Arthur, where the Chinese constitute
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99 percent of the population, and in the S.M.R. zone, where 
the Chinese constitute 67 percent of the population, the Japan
ese forbid the Chinese to set up any educational institutions 
whatever. The Japanese would suppress any attempt on the 
part of any Chinese to establish free public schools in these 
places. No such precedent exists in all other foreign settle
ments in China where they forbid the territorial sovereign to 
exercise the power to establish schools. Even the foreign 
powers would not absolutely forbid in their own territories the 
establishment of schools for alien residents. On the other 
hand, Japan excludes any other kind of education except its 
own in the Kwantung leased territory and the South Manchuria 
Railway zone. This is not only an infringement upon Chinese 
sovereignty but also a defiance of the sanctity of treaties.

2. Japan's Educational Activities in the 
North-eastern Provinces.

In the Kwantung leased territory and the South Manchuria ‘ 
Railway zone Japan has established many cultural and educa
tional institutions in accordance» with her own laws and not 
amenable to Chinese control. These institutions can be clas
sified under two heads: school education and social education. 
The schools which are established exclusively for thè Japanese 
(separate schools are maintained for the Koreans) are kinder
gartens, numbering 4 or 5; grade schools 5 or 7; middle schools, 
7; high schools for girls, 8; schools for home economics for
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girls, 14; agricultural, commercial and industrial training schools, 
5. Besides, there are libraries and museums and some other 
small public libraries.

The extent of the Japanese cultural onslaught and encroa
chment upon China’s educational administration can readily be 
seen in the elaborate system of schools and social education 
for Chinese in the North-eastern provinces. The Japanese 
schools established for the Chinese make the study of Japanese 
language the principal subject. The students are forbidden 
to read any Chinese history, geography, or the Kuomintang 
Principles. They are required to read Japanese history and 
geography from Japanese textbooks.

The Japanese have established twenty-two public high 
schools for Chinese, with an enrollment of 12,416 students. 
There are about 121 common schools with an enrollment of 
26,282 pupils; two secondary schools, one at Mukden and the 
other at Port Arthur, with an enrollment of 590 students (both 
Chinese and Japanese), and six preparatory schools for the 
study of Japanese language with an enrollment of 1,559 stu
dents. Besides, there are about 177 private schools under the 
control an(^> supervision of Japanese authorities in Kwantung 
leased territory, totalling about 3,676 students^ There are some 
institutions accepting both Chinese and Japanese students, such 
as the Normal School at Port Arthur having about 186 students. 
There are seven industrial schools with an enrollment of 2,228
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students and 34 trade preparatory schools having 3,056 stu
dents and 15 other preparatory schools of different sorts.

Colleges and universities which receive both Chinese and 
Japanese students are the South Manchuria Technical College 
at Dairen, with an enrollment of 229 students; the Manchuria 
Teachers College at Mukden having 61 students; the Institute 
of Technology at Port Arthur, having an enrollment of 364 
students, and the Medical College of South Manchuria at Muk
den, having 696 students.

Most of the schools and colleges mentioned above are 
supported and managed by the Governor of Kwantung leased 
territory and the South Manchuria Railway Company. Only a 
few of them are run by Japanese individuals and Japanese 
societies. Those located in the Kwantung leased territory are 
controlled by the Kwantung Governor, those located in the 
South Manchuria Railway zone by the South Manchuria Rail
way Company, and those within the Japanese consular territory 
by the Japanese consulates.

The Japanese support and maintain many newspapers, 
journals and news agencies in the North-east in order to mani
pulate public opinion. Not one of them is established in ac
cordance with Chinese laws. There are about 504 kinds of 
Japanese newspapers, journals, and other periodicals in the 
North-east. The most important are the “Manchuria Daily 
News'* and fifty-four other newspapers and journals, which
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pay considerable attention to current events. There are about 
twenty-two periodicals, such as the “Sino-Japanese Economic 
Magazine’ of Dairen, and about ten news agencies, of which 
the Nippon Dempo is the most popular one.

3. Japanese Illegal Interference with Chinese 
Educational Administration.

Japanese interference with Chinese educational work has 
been very frequent. Not only in the Kwantung leased territory 
and the South Manchuria Railway zone is Chinese education 
forbidden, but also in those places contiguous to the Japanese 
zone, where Chinese educational work is interfered with by 
the Japanese policemen. We will cite a few instances.

I. The Nantai Primary School at Haicheng, Liaoning 
province, was forbidden to teach the San Min Chu Yi (The 
Three People’s Principles) by the Japanese police in the early 
part of 1929.

2. In the early part of 1930 the Japanese police interfered 
with the teaching of Kuomintang principles at Liaoyang 
Primary schools, Liaoning.

3- In May, 1930, the Japanese police interfered with the 
hanging of the map of China’s lost territory and the chart 
explaining the San Min Chu Yi at Tiehling grade schools of 
Liaoning province.
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4. In September, 1930, the Japanese police at Ssupingkai, 
Liaoning, forbade the hanging of Treaty Diagrams in the 
primary schools there.

CHAPTER VIII

JAPAN VS. MONETARY AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
RIGHTS IN THE NORTH EASTERN PROVINCES OF CHINA

5. The Japanese police interfered with the teaching of 
the San Min Chu Yi at Kaiyuan primary schools in the early 
part of 1929«

/. Japanese Encroachment upon Chinese Monetary Adminis
tration Rights in the North-eastern Provinces.

6. The Japanese police interfered with the hanging of 
outlines of the San Min Chu Yi at Changchun grade schools 
of Kirin in the autumn of 1930.

In addition to the warehouse and insurance enterprises in 
the North-eastern Provinces the Japanese undertake to open 
banks, stock exchanges and pawn shops. Moreover, the Ja
panese government invests power of issuance of bank notes 
with certain banks. In referring to the past treaties, the 
Japanese have by no means acquired the right of monetary 
administration. The Chinese Eastern Railway Agreement with 
Russia, which was concluded on August 27, 1896, is the basic 
instrument for the acquiring of operation rights of the South 
Manchuria Railway by Japan. In accordance with the said 
contract, the Japanese S. M. R. has only the right of building 
necessary railway houses, and erection of telegraphs along the 
line (the sixth article of C.E.R. contract). As to the protection 
of the railway and the appointments of railway employees and 
other matters pertaining to cases of robbery and lawsuits along 
the line, they are all left to the administration of the Chinese 
(the fifth article of the C.E.R. Contract). This proves definitely 
that China only gives the C.E.R. company a managing right 
along the leased line instead of an administrative power in general.
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In the years 1908 and 1909 the Chinese government 
made repeated declarations to the above effect and they 
were officially accepted by the government of the United 
States. According to the original contract, the second party, 
that is China, invests the right to establish a railway of a 
purely commercial nature. It is not a company of a political 
nature having administrative power. If the above explanation 
is right the Japanese have no legal right in issuing bank notes 
and running pawn shops in Chinese territory, to say .nothing 
of the forcible circulation of Japanese currency. The Japanese 
S.M.R. company has only certain managing rights in the 
railway. Any other Japanese organizatipn which engages in 
affairs that touch upon national and local administration 
under whatever pretexts is a violation of Chinese sovereign 
rights. ■ ' .

The issuing of currencies and the opening of monetary and 
exchange institutions bear a vital relation with the people. 
They can be issued and established only with government 
permission or based upon other legal rights. National currency 
and monetary exchanges are under the strict supervision and 
limitation of the government. Unless foreigners have acquired 
such fights through treaties or* government permission they are 
in no way allowed to enjoy such rights in detriment to the 
sovereignty of the nation and the interests of the people.

Without the least treaty basis and^government’s permission, 
the Japanese issue a tremendous sum 01 Japanese currency, 
create a foreign money standard and establish stock exchanges 
and pawn shops, in the North-eastern Provinces. This con
stitutes a flagrant violation of Chinese sovereignty and of 
China’s national currency administration. e

In April, 1917 (the 6th year of the Chinese Republic), the 
Japanese Tokio Bankers’ Association proposed radical changes 
in the monetary system in Manchuria, and it was accord
ingly adopted by the Japanese government, embodying in 
the introduction of a gold standard in the North-eastern 
Provinces of China. It is clearly pointed out in the plan that 
the adoption of a gold standard in Manchuria is to convert the 
said region into Japanese territory (economically implied in 
the 6th to the 8th articles of the original plan). This shows 
that Japan has not the least regard for Chinese sovereign 
rights but is bent on her own aggrandizement. It also shows 
clearly that Japan by no means obeys the original Sino-Russian 
treaty of 1898 (which leased Port Arthur and Dairen to Russia), 
as the first article says that the treaty in no way violates the 
sovereignty of the Chinese Imperial government, and the eighth 
article says that the building of the branch line from Changchun 
to Dairen and other branches will not violate Chinese sovereign 
rights.
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//. Illegality of the Issuing of Japanese Currency tn 
the North-eastern Provinces.

According to investigations conducted in the year 1930 (the M I
fifth year of Showa) there were in all fifteen Japanese, principal 
banks and fifty branch banks in the North-eastern Provinces. 
Their total capital was fixed at 33,975,000 Japanese yen, while 
the. capital paid up only amounted to 14,431,037 yen. The 
banks which have the power of issuing bank notes in the 
North-east are the Yokohama Specie Bank, whose head office 
is in Yokohama, and the Bank of Chosen, whose head office 
is in Seoul. The Yokohama Specie Bank has a total capital 
of 100,000,000 yen, and it is fully paid up. The total capital 
of the Bank of Chosen is 40,000,000 yen, but its paid-up capital, 
only amounts to 25,000,000 yen.

There are four kinds of Japanese currencies in the North
east. (1), the Yokohama Specie Bank’s silver certificate; 
(2), the gold certificate of the Bank of Chosen at Seoul; (3), 
the bank notes of the Bank of Japan at Tokio; (4), subsidiary 
silver coins, nickel and copper pieces. Of these four kinds of 
Japanese currencies, the latter two do not bear any great 
si-gnificance since the bank notes of the Bank of Japan are but 
carried over to China by travelling passengers to a limited 
amount and the silver and copper pieces have difficulty in 
extending their circulation. But the former two kinds of
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Japanese currency have a long history, a particular function, 
and circulate in a larger area. Let us go into detail.

A. The Yokohama Specie Bank’s Silver Certificate.

It has been a long time since Japan established monetary 
institutions in the North-east. In January 1900 (that is January, 
of the 33rd year of Meiji), the Yokohama Specie Bank opened 
its branch office at Newchwang, while in the third year (1902) 
it issued silver certificates. This sort of certificate is commonly 
known as Tsao Piao (bank notes), as the certificate bears such 
Chinese characters as the Yokohama Specie Bank’s Tsao Piao 
(bank notes). The certificate is also called “Lao Tou Piao,” 
as the bank notes have an old-fashioned Japanese man on it. 
“Lao Tou,” in Chinese, means “old man”.

The certificates have the Japanese silver dollars "as their 
standard. They have four denominations, namely, $1, $5, Jio 
and $100. Up to the time of the Russo-Japanese War in 1904, the 
Yokohama Specie Bank enjoyed tremendous prosperity in the 
North-east, with branches opened at Dairen, Mukden, Port 
Arthur and Tiehling. At the time of the Russo-Japanese War, 
the Japanese government issued Military bank notes in the 
North-east and forced their acceptance on the people, with an 
aggregate circulation of one hundred and ninety million yen. 
Even up to the time of the signing of the ’ Portsmouth Treaty 
the Japanese bank notes for military purpose were still in’ use
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in the North-east amounting to 150,000,000 yen. In September, 
1906, the Japanese Imperial government invested the Yokohama 
Specie Bank with power to issue silver certificates for the 
redemption of those military bank notes. At the same time 
the said bank was empowered by the Japanese government to 
act as her treasury agent in Manchuria.

Originally the Japanese bank notes issued at Newchwang . 
were cashable for silver dollars. Later on the power of issuing 
bank notes was given to the Yokohama Specie Bank at Dairen. 
In 1908 the South Manchuria Railway Company adopted the 
gold certificate. Thus the bank notes were greatly boomed 
and their circulation was widely extended. In the year 1912, 
the Japanese adopted the double standard, both silver and 
gold, in the North-east. The people were left free to choose 
between cashable bank notes and silver certificates. Afterwards, 
because of the large volume of Japanese imports exceeding 
exports, the bank branches experienced great difficulty in 
pooling silver. The bank notes were thus changed into a kind 
of money order and used instead of paying cash. In July, 
IQ 13, the Japanese government issued the 26th Imperial order. 
In addition to the bank notes of a silver standard, gold certi
ficates were to be issued. These were qualified for both official 
and private use in the North-east.

In November, 1917. the Japanese government made a change 
in its monetary institutions in the North-east. The power of 

issuing gold certificates and acting as a government treasury 
agent held by the Yokohama Specie Bank is now invested in 
the Bank of Chosen. While the power of undertaking real 
estate business was given to the Oriental Development Company, 
the Yokohama Specie Bank 'made buying and selling of mone
tary things its principal business. The circulation of its bank 
notes is not a daily necessity. They are purely used for the 
buying of native products and facilitating exchange. They 
had a total circulation in the North-east up to 1903 of 5,218,000 
yen. The Yokohama Specie Bank with one branch at New- 
chuang has established five other branches at Dairen, Mukden, 
Changchun, Kaiyuan and Harbin.

B. The Gold Certificates of the Bank of Chosen.

The Bank of Chosen was established in 1909 at Seoul, 
Korea. In the year 1910, upon annexation of Korea by Japan, 
it was made the only national bank of Korea, having the 
right of issuing gold, certificates. This .sort of certificate is 
popularly known as “Chin Piao”, because - it can be cashed 
for one Japanese gold dollar. The legal constituents of 
one gold dollar are 11.574 grams gold. The reserves in kind 
are the bank notes of the Bank of Japan of Tokio and other 
crude gold and silver bars, while other guaranteed reserves 
are government bonds and other valuable stocks and bonds. 
The denominations of the gold certificates of the Bank of
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Chosen are $i, $5, $10 and $100. Although it is written on 
the certificates “to pay cash on demand”, they are in fact 
uncashable as those of the Yokohama Specie Bank. The Bank 
of Chosen opened its first branch at Antung in 1909* Since 
the operation of through trains between the0 Antung-Mukden 
railway and the Korean railways,, the said bank began to 
establish a series of branches at Dairen, Mukden and Chang
chun. In 1914 when the World War broke out, the bank’s 
gold certificates enjoyed a tremendous boom. Consequently the 
Japanese government, without consulting with or obtaining the 
permission of the Chinese government, ordered this bank’s gold 
certificates to rank as the sole Japanese monetary medium, 
having the right of an enforced circulation through the promul
gation of the 217th and 218th Imperial orders. At the same 
time an embargo on gold was declared in Korea, designed as 
protective measures for Korea by checking the out-flow of gold 
to the North-east. The circulation of the bank notes is confined 
to Kwangtung .Leased Territory, the S.M.R. zone, and Harbin. 
Besides the three branches at Dairen, Mukden, and Changchun, 
it has branch offices at Yingkow, Antung, Kaiyuan, Kirin and 
Harbin. It also installed bank agencies at Ssupingkai, Lung- 
chingtsun, Port Arthur, Liaoyang, Tiehling, Chengchiatun, 
Manchouli, and Tsitsihar. The total bank notes in circulation 
amounted in 1930 in the North-eastern Provinces to $90, 615,000 
yen.
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A.dding up the 5,218,000 yen in circulation of the Yoko
hama Specie Bank (some assert that the total is really 9,860,000 
yen) and 90,615,000 yen of the Bank of Chosen (in 1929 the 
total issue were 43,584,000 yen) it is a debt without charges 
that the Japanese owe to China. In other words, it means the 
serious restriction on China’s monetary circulation. The issuing 
of Japanese paper money and its forcible circulation in the 
Northeast have not the least treaty basis nor the least Chinese 
legal basis. Moreover, in April, 1917, the Japanese government 
ordered that the bank notes issued by the Bank of Chosen 
should be used as legal money in Kwantung Leased Territory 
and the S. M. R. zone. Up to April, 1919, the Japanese 
government issued another order, that only Japanese gold yen 
should be used in the trading of native products in the various 
stock exchanges. Wjthin Chinese territory the Japanese govern
ment openly abolished Chinese legal money and refused to 
accept it. This is a gross violation of Chinese sovereignty.

11, The Founding of Japanese Monetary and Stock 
Exchanges and Opening of Pawn Shops in the 

North-eastern Provinces,

The stock exchanges and pawn shops have a direct bearing 
upon the economic system of the people. In foreign countries 
they are all placed under the government’s strict supervision 
and limitation in order to avoid illegal management and undue
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speculation which will lead to serious monetary crises. In case, 
without any treaty basis, any one wishes to undertake such 
exchange and pawn shop enterprises in another country he 
must be subject to the provisions of the laws of the sovereign 
nation. Otherwise such enterprises would be considered as a 
violation of the sovereign rights of the country concerned.

A. Stock Exchanges.

As provided in the laws of all countries, the establishment 
of stock exchanges must first obtain the permit of the govern
ment concerned, and the brokers and members of the exchanges 
must be limited to the citizens, 
government promulgated the 
This shows that the 
this question. V

Chinese

On October 3, 1929, the Chinese 
laws governing stock exchanges, 
government is not indifferent to

Beginning from 
ten stock exchanges 
in accordance

1913, the 
in the North-east, 
Chinese laws nor
particularly a gross violation of Chinese

Japanese have opened more than 
which are not founded 
based upon any treaty

arrangements, 
law since the
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Names of Monetary 
Exchanges

Year of Establishment Currency traded Trade unit in 
dollars

Dairen

Muken

September, 1913.

April, 1920.

bank notes 
vs 

gold Yen 
gold yen 

vs

$5,000

$1,000

Kaiyuan

Ssupingkai

February, 1916.

October, 1919.

Fengtien 
native 

currency 
(Fengpiao) 
Fengpiao 

vs
yen or 
other

currency 
—ditto—

$1,000

$1,000
Kungch tiling September, 1919. —ditto — $1,000
Changchun April, 1915. general

currency 
vs 

Kirin currency
Antung January, 1921. Antung taels

vs 
gold yen

All the above monetary exchanges, except

$1,000

1,000 taels

• the one

engage in 
are found 
There are 
follows:

with
It is

Japanese establish some monetary exchanges and
money speculations. Such kinds of illegal exchanges 
in the big cities along the South Manchuria Railway, 
altogether seven monetary exchanges which are as

in
Antung which is an enterprise of Japanese subjects, are ma
naged and controlled by the Governor of the Kwantung Leased 
Territory. All the forward volumes of the exchanges reach an 
amazing amount. According to the returns of 1929, the total 
volume,, buying and selling, of the six officially-managed ex
changes reach $139,773,000 yen; while the other privately-
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owned exchanges reached a total, buying and selling, of $137,718,- 
000 yen. In other words, both the exchanges at Mukden and 
Dairen have all exceeded one hundred million gold yen in 
trading per annum. The Japanese reap immense profit annually.

was only 
eighty to 
per cent

four months, 
one hundred 
per month.

The high rates of interest varied 
per cent, and the low
The poor Chinese are

loans 
from 
forty
squeezed by the high usury of the Japanese.

averaged 
severely

The use of national currency as a speculating medium is not 
only a violation of Chinese laws, but it is also an encroachment 
upon Chinese sovereignty.

B. Pawn Shops

Pawn shops are to Jend money to the laborers and the 
poor. Taking the advantage of the urgent need of the bor
rowers high usury is often enforced and it becomes a curse to 
the lower class. The Chinese pawn shops must first obtain a 
license for their estableshment and pay taxes. The duration 
of the loan and the rate of interest are all definitely defined. 
The duration of the loan of pawn shops in the North-eastern 
provinces varies from 12 months to 18 months. Sometimes it 
can be extended for another two months. The rate of interest 
is usually put at thirty per cent per month. According to 
statistics of the latter part of 1928, there were 361 Japanese 
pawn shops in the North-east and they were scattered abouf 
in the Kwantung Leased Territory and along the S. M. R. zone. 
In the year 1930 they were reduced to 215. Out of this number 
140 pawn shops were located in the railway zone. Their loans 
totalled about 2,637,814, yen. However, the duration of the

C. Some Instances of the Japanese Interference with China's

Monetary Administration in the North-east.

Besides the Japanese encroachment upon Chinese monetary 
administration in the North-east, the Japanese in many ways 
directly interfered with Chinese currency and, even if discovered, 
they enjoy immunity from the Japanese authority. Let us cite 
some concrete instances. In May, 1923, one Japanese named 
S. Mori, of the Tanyu (Niwa) Company, was arrested for co
unterfeiting Harbin currency dollars at Dairen. In July, 1925 
one Japanese, named Kanada opened a Sheng Ta Pharmacy, 
as a disguise, at Penshihu, but whose business was to coun
terfeit the bank notes of the Bank of the Three Eastern 
Provinces. He was later arrested. In September, 1926, two 
Japanese named J. Inouya and Yamada Saburo respectively, were 
found selling counterfeited bank notes and two hundred and 
twenty pieces of such counterfeit notes were seized from them. 
On September 2, 1929, a Tacheng Company was discovered at Ka- 
suka Cho at Dairen, and its business was to manufacture Chinese 
coppers by the Japanese. On November 22, !93Ora Japanese factory
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far the counterfeit of Harbin paper dollars was found at Harbin. ■ CHAPTER IX
AU cises «re Umogkt to the attention of the Japanese I JAPAN’S INTEREST IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF COMMUNICATIONS

aathoetties eoneereed by the Chinese Commissioner of Foreign ■ IN THE THREE NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES.
Airairs, but no satisfactory replies were given and they became 
unsettled cases. ■ Since her assumption of the management of the South

I Manchuria Railway in 1905, Japan has utilized her position
«■ • for the carrying into effect of her policy of expansion in the

North-eastern Provinces and for the thwarting and suppressing 
6f Chinese attempts at improvement of transportation and com
munications there. Especially marked has been her interference 
with railway transportation and construction. The slightest 
internal disorder in China has been the excuse for the èxtor- 
tion of profitable pickings, all camouflaged under the name of 
safeguarding her loans. No legitimate reason lay back of
Japan’s objection to the completion of the proposed harbour at 
Hulutao; yet no sooner had construction work commenced then 
Japan saw fit to seize military control of that section'of the 
Peining or Peiping-Liaoning Railway. The Chinese Govern
ment refused, however, to be intimidated, and proceeded with 
the original plans. This interference by Japan is in direct 
violation of Article IV of the Treaty of Portsmouth, signed 
by Japan and Russia on September 5, IQ05, in which ‘‘Japan 
and Russia reciprocally engage not to obstruct any general 
measures common to all countries, which China take for the 
development of the commerce and industry of Manchuria”.
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In the paragraphs that follow will be given other instances 
where Japan has, previous to September 18, I93L infringed 
upon and obstructed the administrative integrity of (A) rail
way transportation, (B) telegraph and telephone communica
tions, (C) postal service, and (D) shipping and flying rights 
in the North-eastern Provinces.

A. RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION.

i. Japanese Attempts at Blocking the Construction of Rail
way Lines Projected by the Chinese Government.

All of the past attempts on the part of the Chinese 
Government to construct new railways in the North-eastern 
Provinces without resorting to Japan for financial support or 
consent invariably produced from Japan the protest that the 
proposed line ran parallel to the South Manchuria Railway 
and was therefore predudicial to her interests. That China 
must not violate these conditions Japan repeatedly alleged to 
have been stipulated in “secret protocols” signed by China and 
Japan. These “secret protocols” alleged by Japan turned out 
to be none other than the signed minutes recording a meeting 
of the Chinese and Japanese plenipotentiaries held in Peking 
on December 4, 1905. The minutes ran:

“The Chinese Government engare for the purpose of 
promoting the Interests of the South Minchuria Railway not 
to construct prior to the recovery by them of said railway,
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any main line in the neighborhood of and parallel to that 
railway or any branch line which might be prejudicial to 
the interest of the above mentioned railway/'

The Japanese delegates had proposed this article to the 
meeting hoping to have it included as one of the articles of 
agreement in the 1905 Treaty; but the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
had refused to give consent, pointing out, moreover, that the 
terms “parallel” and “neighborhood” were too comprehensive, 
After a long parley, the Japanese finally requested to have the 
“protocol” recorded in the signed minutes of that meeting as 
expressing a claim of right on Japan's part. To this final 
request the Chinese gave consent.

In 1907 the Chinese Railway Administration negotiated 
with a British firm for the construction of extension to the 
present Peining or Peiping-Liaoning Railway to run from 
Hsinmintun to Fakumen. Japan at once protested against the 
contract, maintaining that as the proposed railroad ran parallel 
to the South Manchuria Railway Japan could assert her right 
of veto as acknowledged in the signed minutes of the 1905 
negotiations which Japan at this time proclaimed to the world 
as a “secret agreement.” In the controversy that followed, 
Governor Tang Shao-yi of Mukden, Who was one of the Chinese 
signatories to the 1905 Peking Treaty, denied the existence of 
any “secret agreement'’ in the Peking Treaty which debarred 
China from paralleling the Japanese railway: line. Although
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the Japanese delegates to the convention had requested such a 
right of veto for Japan to eliminate future competition in the 
South Manchuria Railway area, Governor Tang insisted that 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries had signed no such agreement. 
Minutes recording the business brought up for discussion from 
day to day, the Chinese delegates had signed, but these minutes- 
recorded merely the business taken up in discussion by the 
Conference, and could in no legal sense be construed to mean 
or to have the force of “secret protocols”. In her reply to the 
Japanese protests, the Chinese Government contended that the 
proposed line was at a great enough distance away so that it 
could hardly be designated as being in the neighborhood of 
and parallel to the South Manchuria Railway, even based on 
a definition of miles in keeping with British and American 
railway practice. When pressed for a definition in miles, the 
Japanese Government on May 29, 1908, issued a decree (decree 
80) to her minister in China specifying the term “neighborhood’* 
to include territory within one hundred Chinese li of the South 
Manchuria Railway, within which region Japan claimed her 
right of veto. The Chinese Government, although refusing to 
recognize the applicability of the terms “neighborhood” and 
“parallel” to the projected railroad, finally yielded to Japanese 
pressure and cancelled negotiations with the British firm.

That same “right of veto” has been, since 1908, repeatedly 
invoked by Japan to protest against the construction of other
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railways in the North-eastern Provinces. The Shenhai or Shen- 
yang-Hailung Railway, including the Meihsi or Meiho-Hsian 
branch line (begun July, 1925, completed September, 1927); 
the Tatung or Tahushan-Tungliao Railway (begun April, 1927, 
completed November, 1927); and the Kihai or Kirin-Hailung 
Railway (begun May, 1927, completed April, 1929) have all been 
labelled as detrimental to the interests of the South Manchuria 
Railway and, therefore, should not have been constructed. But, 
even should China grant the justice of Japan’s definition, all these 
three railways lie outside the 100 Chinese li zone insisted upon 
by Japan. What grounds has Japan then for obstructing the 
legitimate development of the Chinese national railway system? 
Japan withdrew her*objections to the construction of the Shenhai 
line as soon as China consented to borrow Japanese funds for 
the building of the Taoang or Taonan-Angangchi Railway. 
She persisted in her protests against the other lines, in spite 
of the fact that the Tatung line lies more than a hundred 
miles beyond the South Manchuria Railway and that the 
Meihsi line is not only over a hundred li away but also not 
parallel. The fight over the Kihai line has been most bitter. 
This line, opened to traffic in July, 1929, should have long 
been linked up at Kirin with the Kichang or Kirin-Chanchun 
line, but for Japanese obstruction. The Kichang Line, although 
constructed through a Japanese loan, is nevertheless a Chinese 
Government Railway, while the Kihai line was financed and built
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solely by the Chinese, and lies more than one hundred kilome
tres east of the South Manchuria Railway. Yet Japan has 
effectively resisted all attempts on the part of China to link 
up two branches of her own government railway lines*

Arbitrary, and unreasonable too, was the tearing up of the 
Peiling spur line, a short five kilometre branch of the Peining 
Railway. The spur ran from Shenyang Station to Peiling, the 
mausoleum of the early Manchu rulers, in recent years con
verted into a public park. Nearby is located North-eastern 
University, the highest educational institution of its kind in the 
North-eastern Provinces. The Peining Railway constructed 
this short branch in 1925 for the convenience of travellers to 
and from Peiling. On June 27, 1929, the Japanese consul at 
Shenyang ordered Japanese military guards to forcibly tear up 
the tracks, explaining thSt the Chinese Government, by running 
this line over the farm lands of a Japanese subject, Kajihara 
Masao, without the consent of the Japanese authorites violated 
acquired Japanese jurisdictional rights. The Chinese contended 
that those farm lands had been leased in 1915 to Kajihara for 
the rent of $600 a year, but up to 1925 the Japanese had paid in 
all only $500. The Chinese authorities had in 1925 notified 
the Japanese Consulate in Shenyang of the cancellation of the 
lease and the reversion of the land to Chinese control. The 
Japanese continued refusing to surrender the land. The Peiling
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line was constructed.  Jif ter. the cancellation of the lease and 
therefore could not be considered as violating any acquired 
jurisdictional rights. This issue, the Japanese Government 
made mention of as one of the many unsettled problems 
between the two countries.

2. Japanese Attempts at Destroying the Administrative 
Integrity of the Chinese Government Railway.

The Kichang or Kirin-Changchun Railway is one of the 
Chinese Government Railways. China consented, in negotiating 
loans from Japan for the construction of that railway in 1909 
(as revised on October 12, 1917) to employ three Japanese 
directors to be placed in charge of ‘‘general affairs”, '‘traffic”, 
and “accounting". According to Article XIV of the Kirin- 
Changchun Railway Loan Agreement,

“The general regulations of the Ministry of Com
munications applicable to all railways will also be observed 
by the Railway. But if, owing to special conditions in 
connection with the Railway, they should be difficult to 
apply, the matter should be reported with a statement of 
the facts to the Ministry of Communications."

Recently, when the Ministries of Communications and 
Railways issued regulations governing freight rates* that 
applied to all railways, the Japanese “traffic” director 
of the Kichang line refused to put the new rates into 
effect, giving as his reason that there wasa diffe
rence between Chinese and Japanese goods handled by
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his line, and therefore there should be a difference in rates. 
This claim of special freight charges for Japanese goods, and 
Japanese goods alone, violated Article V of the Nine-Power 
Pact of 1922. The Chinese Foreign Office called the attention 
of the Japanese Legation to this infringement, outlining all 
the pertinent facts, but up to the present, the Japanese directors 
of the Kichang line have refused to comply with the terms of 
the Agreement and with the regulations. And the Kichang Rail
way was the only one of the Government railways that did not 
apply the new freight charges. Since August, 1931, the 
Ministry of Railways have recognized absolutely no distinction 
between Chinese and foreign goods. A distinction has been 
made only between the varying grades of goods and charges 
have been assesssed correspondingly. Japan had no legitimate 
reason for refusing to put the new rates into practice on the 
Kichang Railway.

3. Steps Taken by the Japanese for the further Absorption 
of Chinese Railway Rights.

a. The Kichang or Kirin-Changchun Railway (begun 1909, 
completed 1912). Although in Article III of the “agreement 
for a loan for the Kirin-Changchun Railway” of October 12, 
1917, “the (Chinese) Government will specially commission the 
(South Manchuria Railway) Company to direct the a*ffairs of 
the Railway in its stead during the term of the loan” yet
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Article IV specified that “in matters of importance the Com
pany’s representative or a director must first consult with the 
Chief of the Administration (representing and' acting under 
the instructions of the Ministry of Communications) before 
taking action. The orders for all receipts and disbursements 
of the Railway must be signed in conjunction with the Chief 
of Administration before they can be valid.” The Company’s 
representative took over autocratic control and operated the line 
without consulting the wishes of the Chinese Chief of Administra
tion. He discriminated against the Chinese employees in the 
matter of salaries. Fifty-four Japanese officials drew an aggre
gate monthly salary of thirty-four thousand odd dollars, an 
average of $500 per Japanese; while 540 Chinese officials 
received a total monthly salary of $32,000, an average of $60 
a Chinese. Each of the Japanese directors drew a salary of 
two thousand odd dollars, which was was three times as large 
as the monthly stipend of $750 received by the Chinese Chief 
of Administration.

According to Article VII of the loan agreement, “during 
the period that the Company administers the affairs of the 
Railway, the Government and the Company, after consultation 
together, will arrange to have turned over to the Company 20 
per cent of the profits of each working period which remain 
after being applied to the redemption of the capital and the 
payment of interest of the loan...” For the 10 year period
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from the beginning of 1918 till the end of 1927, 20% of the 
actual profits of this line should have entitled the Company to 
the sum of $348,150; but the Company has received, instead, a 
total of $893,500, or more than double her due. This was made 
possible by counting as expenditures of the Railway only the 
two items, the paying of interest due on loans, and the paying 
of the current administrative expenses. The Japanese represen
tative did not include expenses definitely stipulated in the 
Agreement as being necessary for maintenance, repairs, re
placements, and future contingencies. The 80% due the 
Chinese Government, the Japanese retained for what he termed 
replacements and expansion of the railway.

The Kirin-Changchun Railway loan was for $5,500,000. 
Since April, 1928, China has already paid back 893,750. 
However, the careless spending of money by the Japanese 
directors has necessitated additional loans, so that although 
the original loan itself has diminished in amount the additional 
borrowing of money has boosted the. total amount of loans 
outstanding. Therefore, despite her payment of almost $900,000, 
the Railway today owes the South Manchuria Railway in all 
$6,730,000- According to Article I of the Agreement, “in case 
the Railway should be in arrears, in connection with the 
interest,......... if...the Government is unable to raise the sums
required for the deferred payments of interest and principal, it 
mustyhand the Railway and all the property thereof over to the
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Company to be temporarily administered..........” By continuing
their irresponsible extravagance, thus slowly increasing the 
financial obligations of the Railway, were not the Japanese 
directors helping the gradual absorption of this line by the 
South Manchuria Railway Company ?

• b. The Kitun or Kirin Tunhua Railway (begun June, 1926
completed October, 1928).

In October, 1925, the Chinese Government contracted with, 
the South Manchuria Railway Company for the construction of 
the Kitun Railway. The cost of construction estimated at 
18,000,000 yen, was to be reimbursed the Company within one year 
afrer delivery. The Chinese Government consented to employ 
a Japanese engineer to be in charge of the planning, the 
making of estimates, and the supervising of the construction 
work during the period of construction. Immediately after 
commencing work, this Japanese engineer increased the esti
mated cost to 24,000,000 yen, and made changes in the road-bed. 
The Railroad was completed in October, -1928. The South 
Manchuria Railway Company notified the Chinese Government 
that she was ready to have the Chinese accept the Railroad. 
In accordance with contract regulations governing the engine
ering details of the construction, the Chinese Government 
appointed a commission of engineering experts to inspect the 
construction and to check over the itemized costs of construction.
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These experts found instances of gross over-charge. A wooden 
shack built in the heart of the timber country was entered in, 
the books as costing 1460 yen; temporary wooden bridges cost 
420 yen per meter-unit. These “extra charges” totalled the enor
mous amount of yen 5,500,000. Besides, in their inspection of the 
construction, these experts found 181 instances of faulty engi
neering construction, and three unauthorized changes from the 
original drawings. All these complaints were listed and handed 
over to the South Manchuria Railway Company for remedy, 
but the Company did not deign to pay any attention to the 
report. Instead, she charged the Chinese Government with 
failure to live up to the terms of the agreement, with failure 
to accept delivery of the line. China thought it unreasonable 
to pay the exorbitant price of 24,000,000 yen for a railroad only 
210 kilometres long. According to the Agreement, if China 
failed to repay the cost of construction within a year after 
accepting the railroad, then the debt must be settled under a 
pew loan contract in which it must be definitely specified that 
theJAilrpad^shalLemploy a Japanese as Chief Accountant.__

c. The Ssutao or Ssupingkai-Taonan Railway (begun April, 

1916, completed November, 1923).

On September 8, 1919, the Chinese Government authorized 
the South Manchuria Railway Company to issue 5% gold Bonds 
in the sum of 45,000,000 yen. It was agreed, in the exchange
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of letters over the Agreement, that previous to the issuance of 
the Bonds, the South Manchuria Railway Company 'was to 
advance the necessary funds, the interest charge was not to 
exceed 7-1/2%. Later the Company demanded 9-1/2% interest 
on her loan; after much negotiation, the charge was fixed at 
9%. Although twelve years have elapsed since the signing 
of the contract in 1919, yet the Company has not undertaken 
to float the 5% bonds provided for in the Agreement. Thé 
Company preferred the breaking of an Agreement to the losing 
of the extra 4% of profit on her money. The Company was 
to receive, a commission of 1/4% for services in connection 
with the floating of the bond issue; although the bonds have 
not yet been issued, the Company has already deducted the 
1/4% commission from the money advanced to the Railway.

All the locomotives and the other rolling-stock used on the 
Ssutao line were rented from the South Manchuria Railway 
Company. These were in the main, shabby and dilapidated, 
but the rentals charged the line were exorbitant. Old loco
motives were charged the yearly rent of 3000 yen a piece. The 
amount spent for keeping the rolling-stock in repair also ran 
high, excessively high. For the year 1928, the cost to the 
railway of rented locomotives and other rolling-stock amounted 
to 428,783 yen; the cost of repairs was over 1,000,000 yen. The 
South Manchuria Railway Company and the Japanese directors of 
the Ssutao Railway killed all attempts on the part of the
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Chinese administration to buy equipment of locomotives and 
other rolling-stock for the line.

Although the annual receipts of this railroad ran about 
$7,000,000 yet deliberate mismanagement on the part of the 
Japanese directors has made it almost impossible for the rail
road to meet her payments. The original loan of 22,000,000 yen 
actually received by the Ssutao Railroad from the South Man
churia Railway Company has now, through high interest char
ges and interest upon interest, inflated to the enormous figures 
of over 52,000,000 yen. As long as the 5% bonds remain unissued, 
as long as the Railroad continues to pay 9% on her loans from 
the South Manchuria Railway Company, and as long as the 
Japanese directors pay exorbitantly for rental of rolling-stock 
that require constant repairs, for just that length of time will 
the Ssutao Railroad remain unredeemed.

d. The Taoan or Taonan-Anganchi Railway (begun March, 
1925, completed July, 1926).

/When China started the. xonstrucfron of the Shenhai . or . 
Shenyang-Hailung Railway, Japan refused to be silenced until 
she had secured from the Chinese Govornment a loan for the 
building of the Taoan Railroad. Forced to accept this loan, 
the Governor of Liaoning (Fengtien at that time) in September, 
1924, signed an agreement with South Manchuria Railway 
Company in which the company undertook the financing and 

the construction of the proposed road, estimated to cost 11,920, 
000 yen. The loan was to bear interest at 9% annually. The 
Chinese Government consented to employ a Japanese advisor 
and two Japanese assistants. After the completion of the con
struction, the Company presented to the Chinese Government a 
claim for expenditures totalling 13,125,000 yen. This amount w^s 
above the estimated cost. On going over the accounts, it was 
discovered that a sum of 2,075,961.53 yen was listed under the item 
“miscellaneous expenditure.” The Chinese pressed for an 
itemized statement of these “miscellaneous expenditures”; the 
Company wrote, in reply, that they included:
' I. Expenses involved in Peking and Mukden 

while negotiating for the Loan, * expenses 
contracted prior to the awarding of the
Contract ..........................................................33,250 yen

2. Contractor’s Fees .......................................1,471,666 „
3. Examiner’s Fees ............................................ 24,053 „
4. Inspection Fees ..............................................61,167 „
5. —Other Expenses . .............. < .. 485,825 „
The Chinese Government objected strongly to the items 

submitted, pointing out to the Company that Item I, “Ex
penses involved in Peking and Mukden while negotiating 
for the loan, prior to the awarding of the contract”, 
represented expense incurred by the Company itself in going 
after business and should not, therefore be charged
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against the Taoan Railway^ that Items 3 and 4, representing 
expenses involved in the inspection of the construction, were one 
and the same charge, and should properly be charged against 
the Company itself, not against the Railway; and that Item 2, 
“Contractor’s Fees”, almost a million and half yen, seemed 
strange, unthinkable, inasmuch as all expenses incurred in the 
constructing of the railroad have been included under the 
“Cost of Construction”. Why “contractor’s fees”? This objection 
from the Chinese Government the South Manchuria Railway 
Company has not, even up to the present, answered; instead, 
she has accused the Chinese Government of refusing to accept 
delivery of the road. She has also proceeded to charge interest 
on the 13 million yen from the date of the completion of the 
construction. This case was still unsettled in September, 1921.

B. TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, AND RADIO COMMUNICATION

Japan has all along been most flagrant in her violation of 
treaty obligations concerning the telegraph, the telephone, and 
the radio. The military Jine^_that she^ set up in the North
eastern Provinces during the Russo-Japanese War she has 
developed into a permanent telephone system. In November, 
1911, she erected a wireless station in Dairen. According to 
the 1896 Chinese Eastern Railway Agreement between China 
and Russia, Article VI, the Chinese Eastern Railway agreed 
“to construct and operate the telegraph necessary for the needs
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of the line”; and according to the 1908 Chinese-Japanese Te
legraph Convention, Article 11, Japan undertook “not to extend 
her present telephone system in Manchuria without having first 
obtained the consent of the Chinese Government”. When 
Japan took over Russia’s rights, she agreed not to use her 
telephone or telegraph system for commercial purposes; in 1908, 
she contracted not to extend her telephone system in Manchuria 
without having first obtained the consent of the Chinese Go
vernment. But she has, instead, expanded her telegraph and 
telephone systems and erected radio stations without deferring 
in the least to the wishes of the Chinese Government, and 
without regard for the sovereignty and integrity of China.

7. Japan's Desire not only to Maintain but also to Expand 
her Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Privileges in the 
Three Eastern Provinces.

Prior to September 18, 1931, Japan controlled within the 
Soqth Manchuria Railway Settlement? ten telephone stations, 24 
"telegraph7 stations, and 7 wireless stations. In Chinese territory, 
she held one telephone system, at Tahsikuan in Shenyang; 8 

W- telegraph stations, at Shenyang, Yingkow, Liaoyang, Hsinmin, 
Tiehling, Changchun and Antung and 15 wireless stations, in 
the Japanese consulates at Newchuang, Tunghua, Hailung, 
Chengchiatun, Taolu, Nungan, Kirin, Harbin, Tsitsihar, Man- 
chouli, Chientao, Paitsaokou, Chutszchieh, Toutaokou and Hun-
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chun. Japan has installed a long-distance telephone line 435 
miles long between Dairen and Changchun, and another, 170 
miles in length, between Shenyang and Antung. Japan had 
a veritable network of telephone and telegraph lines and of 
wireless stations enmeshing the whole of the Three Eastern 
Provinces.

As reported in the March 18, 1931 issue of the Tokyo 
Asahi Shimbun, the Chinese delegates to the March, 1931 
Telegraph and Telephone Convention between China and Japan 
proposed that China take over the following systems and rights:

I. The Yenchi-Hunchun telephone system.
2. The South Manchuria Railway Settlement telephone 

system.
3. The long-distance line borrowed by the South Man

churia Railway.
4. The Hsinmin-Shenyang Long-distance telephone rights.
5. The Dairen-Changchun long-distance line.
As Japan had all intention of maintaining the status quo, *

she_refused to discuss.the Chinese proposals.—
2. Japan's Arbitrary Installation and Maintenance of Tele

graph and Telephone Facilities in the so-called Chientao 
District.

Even previous to her annexation of Korea in 1910. Japan 
labelled the four districts (hsiens) Yenchi, Holung, Wangching 
and Hunchun on the Chinese side of the border between China
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and Korea, as the Chientao district. To further her policy of 
aggrandizement, she sent Koreans over into Chinese territory 
to seize farm land and otherwise to harass the Chinese ma
gistrates; These disturbances led in September, 1909, to the 
Tumen River Agreement. After her annexation of Korea, 
Japan continued her policy of aggression, first by seizing the 

* farm land of Chinese farmers and then by usurping police
powers and seizing telephone and telegraph privileges. That 
she has made substantial use of these privileges, the following 
evidences will affirm:

a. The Yenchi Telephone.

While the deliberations on the Tumen River Pact were 
being carried on, Japan constructed a telephone line- 130 odd 
li long for the use of the River Tumen Japanese guards. The 
magistrate of Yenchi and the governor of Kirin Province in 
1910 entered into negotiations with the Japanese for the rendi
tion of this line to the Chinese, but the Japanese balked all 
negotiations by demanding a price ¿of $30,000, basing their 
price on the 1908 Telegraph Convention. The matter remained 
unsettled. In 1920, on the pretext of suppressing the uprising 
of Korean revolutionists, Japan despatched troops into the 
Yenchi district. These soldiers put up military telephone lines 
which linked up the four districts. After the withdrawal of 
the Yenchi Japanese expeditio’nary forces, the Yenchi authorities
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xgum entered into negotiations with the Japanese consul' over 
tire telephone lines. The Japanese consul finally agreed co 
present the military lines to China. Eight * articles covering 
this transfer were at that time drawn tip and approved. But the 
Japanese have since then procrastinated and delayed the 
transfer, so rh^t up to the present nothing has been carried out.

b. The Ffanehun Telephone.

As has been mentioned in the previous paragraph, Japan, 
acting under what she claimed was a military expediency, 
H^r^Hed In 1920 a military telephone system in these four 
districts. In all, she put in one telegraph line and two telephone 
lines to connect Hnnchnn with Hueining and other localities 
Ln Korea. The telegraph and telephone headquarters she 
located in the Japanese consulate in Hunchun and she called 
the station the “Chingyuan Telegraph Sub-stat ion’’. China pro
tested against this station., but to no avail.

c. The [jirtgching Village-* Telephone. a

Before the holding^ the -Tumen River Convention. i.e^ 
before the settling of the Chinese-Korean border lines, Japan 
was presumptuous enough to run a telegraph line from Korea 
over into rhe village of Lungching. In 1920, she extended this 
line from Limgching to Yenchi and established in Lungchmg 
Tyh^r she called “The Hueining Sab-station’’’’, which, with its 
eight lines, accepted telegrams for Japan, Korea, points along 

the South Manchuria Railway, Chefoo, Dairen, Shanghai, and 
other places. This station also made long-distance calls to 
Hueining, Shangsanfeng, and Yenchi.

3. Japan's Extension of her South Manchuria Railway 
Telegraph System into the Chinese Cities öf Shenyang 
and Changchun. *

Japan falsely interpreted her taking over of Russian interests 
in 1905 as entitling her to connect her South Manchuria Railway 
telegraph with, and to develop without restraint, her private 
telephone and telegraph systems to such cities as Shenyang 
and Changchun. Within the city of Shenyang alone there 
over 600 telephones. Although Japan had promised in the 
1908 Telegraph Convention “not to extend her present telephone 
system in Manchuria without having first obtained the consent 
of the Chinese Government”, yet actually she kept on expanding. 
Besides, she installed an office at Tapeikuan in Shenyang for 
the receiving of telegrams, in direct violation of her treaty 
agreements.

4. The Commercializing by the South Manchuria Railway 
Company of her Railway Telegraph Lines-a Violation 
of Treaty Rights.

On taking over the South Manchuria Railway from the 
Russians in 1905, Japan agreed to observe all previous agree
ments between China and Russia relative to special rights and
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again entered into negotiations with the Japanese consul over 
the telephone lines. The Japanese consul finally agreed to 
present the military lines to China. Eight articles covering 
this transfer were at that time drawn up and approved. But the 
Japanese have since then procrastinated and delayed the 
transfer, so that up to the present nothing has been carried out.

b. The Hunchun Telephone. /

As has been mentioned in the previous paragraph, Japan, 
acting under what she claimed was a military expediency, 
installed in 1920 a military telephone system in these four 
districts. In all, she put in one telegraph line and two telephone 
lines to connect Hunchun with Hueining and other localities 
in Korea. The telegraph and telephone headquarters she 
located in the Japanese consulate in Hunchun and she called 
the station the “Chingyuan Telegraph Sub-station”. China pro
tested against this station, but to no avail.

c. The Lungching Village Telephone.
Before^the holding of the Tumen Rive rCori vent ion, i.e., 

before the settling of the Chinese-Korean border lines, Japan 
was presumptuous enough to run a telegraph line from Korea *
over into the village of Lungching. In 1920, she extended this 
line from Lungching to Yenchi and established in Lungching 
what she called “The Hueining Sub-station”, which, with its 
eight lines, accepted telegrams fdr Japan, Korea, points along
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the South Manchuria Railway, Chefoo, Dairen, Shanghai, and 
other places. This station also made long-distance calls to 
Hueining, Shangsanfeng, and Yenchi.

3. Japan's Extension of her South Manchuria Railway 
Telegraph System into the Chinese Cities of Shenyang 
and Changchun.

Japan falsely interpreted her taking over of Russian interests 
in 1905 as entitling her to connect her South Manchuria Railway 
telegraph with, and to develop without restraint, her private 
telephone and telegraph systems to such cities as Shenyang 
and Changchun. Within the city of Shenyang alone there 
over 600 telephones. Although Japan had promised in the 
1908 Telegraph Convention “not to extend her present telephone 
system in Manchuria without having first obtained the consent 
of the Chinese Government”, yet actually she kept on expanding. 
Besides, she installed an office at Tapeikuan in Shenyang for 
the receiving of telegrams, in direct violation of her treaty 
agreements.

4. The Commercializing by the South Manchuria Railway 
Company of her Railway Telegraph Lines-a Violation 
of Treaty Rights.

On taking over the South Manchuria Railway from the 
Russians in 1905, Japan agreed to observe all previous agree
ments between China and Russia relative to special rights and
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privileges to be enjoyed by Japan tn the Three North-eastern 
Provinces. Binding on Japan, therefore, was Article VI of the 
1896 Agreement between China and Russia which limited Rus
sia to the construction and operation of the telegraph “necessary 
for the needs of the line”. The railway telegraph must, in other 
words, serve only the needs of the railway administration. But 
Japan made use of her South Manchuria Railway telegraph 
system, without the consent of the Chinese Government, for the 
transmission of commercial telegrams, by which action she went 
contrary to treaty stipulations.

5. Japans Abuse of-the Shenyang - Hsinmin Long-distance 
Telephone Line Agreement by Establishing a Telephone 
Exchange at Hsinmin.

When the Chinese Telegraph Commission through its chair
man, Mr. Wei Hung-chun, gave consent to the Japanese Com
mission headed by Mr. Goto to the temporary use by Japan of 
the Shenyang-Hsinmin long-distance telephone line, China did 
not consent to the seating up of a. telephone exchange system 
in Hsinmin. Yet Japan, after the signing of the Agreement, 
established within the city of Hsinmin a telephone exchange 
with about 130 private lines. These lines were charged 6 yen per 
line per month. Moreover,-this system was connected by long
distance telephone with telephone systems elsewhere. This is 
another example of Japanese abuse of treaty rights.
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6. Japan's Disregard of Treaty Specifications by Refusing 
to Return Borrowed Telegraph Lines and by Establishing 
Separate and Unauthorized Telegraph Exchanges.

According to Article III of the 1908 Telegraph Convention, 
“at open marts or treaty ports in Manchuria, which are in close 
proximity to the Japanese railway territory, namely at: Antung, 
Newchuang, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tiehling, and Changchun, 
the Chinese Government agrees, for a period of fifteen 
years to place one or two special telegraph wires from the 
said open marts or treaty ports to such railway territory at 
the exclusive disposal of the Japanese Government telegraph 
service.” According to Article IV of the same Agreement, 
“the special wire or wires mentioned in Article III shall be 
worked from the Chinese telegraph buildings by Japanese 
clerks in the employ of the Japanese Government, and the 
Chinese Government undertakes to provide, at the total yearly 
rent of 700 Mexican Dollars, suitable special offices and ac
commodations for this purposè, Jt. beings however, understopd 
that the said accommodations do not include dwelling quarters 
for the clerks.” .

These special wires were placed at the disposal of the 
Japanese for a period of fifteen years. In 1923, 15 years after 
the convention, the Chinese Government asked for the return 
of those special wires. Japan refused to turn them back.
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Moreover, in violation of Article IV, she refused to work the 
special wires from the Chinese telegraph buildings, but establi
shed her own stations elsewhere. At Shenyang, for instance, 
Japan set up in Tahsikuam her own station which she named 
“The Japanese Telegraph Office in Mukden”. She disregarded 
all treaty specifications.

7. Japan's Refusal to Render the Yingkow Telephone System.

Article II of the December 5, 1906 Yingkow Rendition 
Agreement between China and Japan stated: “As for the 
telephone service, it should be taken over by the Imperial 
Chinese Telegraph Service, and be operated by it, and the 
said Telegraph Service and the Company (the joint stock 
company sanctioned by the Japanese military authorities, then 
in charge of the system) shall each appoint a representative 
to examine the telephone property, as already established at 
Yingkow, and estimate the price at which it shall be bought. 
If the representatives fail to-agree upon a price, the said 
Telegraph Service and the company shall together select a 
disinterested arbitrator to determine the same, whose decision 
shall be accepted by both parties.” The Yingkow telephone 
system should have been rendered back to China long ago, 
but Japan has all these years deliberately refused to make 
the necessary transfer.
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C. POSTAL RIGHTS.

1. Japanese Post Offices in the Three North-eastern Pro
vinces and Negotiations between China and Japan over 
their Discontinuance.

During the Russo-Japanese War, Japan, acting without the 
consent of the Chinese Government and beyond the scope of 
any treaty rights, established 94 military postal stations in the 
Three Northeastern Provinces. These she continued to maintain 
and improve, in spite of agreements to the contrary.

At the 1921 Washington Conference, the nations present 
agreed to discontinue, beginning from January 1, 1923, all their 
foreign post offices in China, excepting those in leased terri
tories or those established under conditions specifically gua
ranteed by special agreements. Baron Shidehara at that time 
sought to preserve the Japanese postal stations in the Kwantung 
leased territory and in the so-called “South Manchuria Railway 
Zone” by insisting that the 1905 Portsmouth Treaty and Article 
VI of the 1896 Chinese Eastern Railway Contract guaranteed 
Japan such special postal rights. But the 1896 Convention 
gave Russia the right “likewise to constrict and operate the 
telegraph necessary for the needs of the line”; there was no 
mention of the postal rights that Baron Shidehara sought 
to preserve for Japan. Consequently, on December 8, 1922, 
China and Japan signed a postal agreement in which Japan
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agreed to discontinue her ten post offices in Peiping, Shantung, 
and elsewhere, and her fifteen post offices in the Three North
eastern Provinces, located in Tahsikuan in Shenyang, Tapeimen
in Shenyang, Newchuang, Liaoyang, Tiehling, Changchun,
Kirin, Pinchiang, Hsinmin, Fonghuangcheng, Chiushihchieh of
Antung, Toutaokou, Chutszchieh, Hunchun. Post offices located 
in the South Manchuria Railway areas and in the Kwantung 
Leased Territory were to be left to solution through diplomatic 
channels. Since Japan enjoyed no special postal privileges in 
China, she should have discontinued the post offices long ago; 
yet in spite of definite agreement and promises on the part of 
Japan herself to curtail her postal activities, she has not yet 
fulfilled her solemn obligations.

2. The Extensiveness of the Japanese Postal system in the 
Three North-eastern Provinces.

According to the October, 1920 report of the Kwantung 
Government, the Kwantung Administration, through its Com
munications Bureau, controlled the Japanese postal service in 
China. The headquarters in Dairen had charge over 43 post 
offices, 7 postal sub-offices, 22 postal stations, and 151 postal «
agencies. These 223 branches were located in the Kwantung 
Leased Territory, in the South Manchuria Railway Settlement 
Areas, and, in some instances, in Chinese territory. Excepting 
for local posts in small, out-of-the-way railway stations, and
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other postal stations were combined postal, telegraph and te
lephone stations.

3. Japan's Continual Encroachment on Chinese Postal 
Rights.

Although Japan has discontinued her postal agencies in 
the Chinese cities, yet in regions in close proximity to the 
South Manchuria Railway Settlements and areas, the Japanese 
have retained their post boxes for the posting of mail. In the 
native city of Shenyang, such post boxes were to be found in 
Tahsikuan, Hsiaohsipienmenwai, and Huangkung. In Tiehling, 
a post box was left in use in front of the Drum Tower. Such 
post boxes constituted an infringement against the agreement 
between China and Japan. Moreover, in defiance of Interna
tional postal agreements, Japanese mail carriers openly rode into 
the native cities to deliver mail which should have been turned 
over to the Chinese post offices for delivery. Furthermore, 
within the Kwantung Leased Territory, the railway settlements 
and other areas, Japan not only continued her Japanese postal 
service7 but even hindered the Chinese Government from es- 
tablishing postal stations there. Where a Chinese postal station 
was actually erected, Japan prevented it from putting up postal 
signboards and from accepting and delivering mail. The station 
became a mere clearing house for the sorting out of Chinese 
mail. This was the fate of the Chientaitientung postal agency 
located in the South Manchuria Railway Settlement of Shenyang.
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D. SHIPPING AND FLYING RIGHTS

1. Shipping Rights.

Since 1924, the Chinese Government has interested itself 
in the development of shipping in the Three North-eastern 
Provinces. At Harbin she established a Shipping Bureau which 
had charge of 80 odd ships. Under the Shipping Bureau were 
organized the Construction Office to continue the building of 
ships, and a Maintenance Office to mainatin and deepen the 
navigable portions of the Sungari River. The Chinese Govern
ment also started construction work on Hulutao Harbour to 
make available more outlets for Northeast products. At Yingkow 
she established a Fishery Bureau to regulate fishing all along 
the coast. This Bureau instituted a Yingkow Municipal Fish 
Market, an aquatic experimental station,- a fish cannery, and 
an office for the taking of moving pictures of fish life and 
habits. It also undertook the building up and the maintaining 
of fishing villages and other facilities for the caring and 
benefiting of the fishing populatiom Such enterprising efforts 
the Japanese could not countenance. Immediately after the 
September 18th outbreak, the Japanese seized and destroyed 
these progressive agencies in no small number.

As an instance of the high-handedness of the Japanese in 
dealing with strictly Chinese shipping, the case of the steamer 
Chung-Hua of the Yingkow Oversea-Trading and Steamship
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Company, a Chinese shipping concern, might be cited. In May, 
1931, the Chung-Hua called at Dairen to take on freight, but 
was refused permission by the Dairen Harbour Office of the 
Kwantung Government on the grounds that as Dairen was 
Japanese territory the Chung-Hua could not take on freight 
there. Forced to sail without her cargo, the ship suffered tre- j mendous losses. In this particular case, which is one of many
unsettled cases between the two countries Japan violated the 1898 
Convention between China and Russia respecting the lease 
of Liaotung Peninsula, which Convention Japan agreed to 
observe in the 1905 Convention. According to Article I of the 
1898 Liaotung Convention, “this act of lease, however, in no way 
violates the sovereign rights of H.M. the Emperor of China to 
the above-mentioned territory”; according to Article VI, “as 
regards Ta-lienwan, this port, with the exception of one of the 
inner bays which, like Port Arthur, shall be set apart exclusi
vely for the use of Russian and Chinese fleets, shall be con- 
sidered open to foreign commerce and free entry to it will be 
granted to the merchant vessels oef all nations’’. The Harbour 
Office of Dairen, in refusing a Chinese vessel entry into Dairen, vio- 

• lated this 1898 Convention and encroached upon the rights of China.

2. FLYING RICHTS.y-v
According to the 1919 international Flying Agreement, 

'China has absolute and sovereign control of the air in the 
Three North-eastern Provinces (as based on Article 1), and
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outside of innocent passage by commercial planes in normal 
times (as based on Article XI) no flying vessel used by a 
foreign military power may fly over or land on Chinese territory 
without the permission of the Chinese Government (as based 
on Article XXXII). Not only have military planes used by the 
Japanese flown over Chinese territory at will in normal times, 
but, after the September 18th outbreak, planes used by Japa
nese military men have continued to fly everywhere for scouting 
purposes, and for bombing Chinese cities and innocent Chinese 
citizens. What more flagrant repudiation of international agree
ments and utter transgression of China’s sovereignty and 
integrity could there be than this?
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CHAPTER X.
JAPAN’S INTEREST IN MINING AND INDUSTRY 

IN THE THREE NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES
a. Japanese Violations of Mining Privileges in those Provinces

Soon after assuming control of former Russian rights in 
Kwantung and in the South Manchuria Railway, Japan con
centrated a no mean portion of her financial power in the 
development of her mining interests. The South Manchuria 
Railway Company, immediately upon its organization in 1907, 
created a Bureau of Mines to make careful investigations into 
the extent of the mining fields and their economic possibilities. 
During these past twenty-six years, Japan undertook to exploit 
the mining of iron, coal, shale oil, gold, silver, copper and lead, 
and also of cultural soda, quartxite, fire-clay, limestone, dolomite, 
asbestos, silica and other deposits. According to recent figures, 
her mining investments in the Three North-eastern Provinces 
were capitalized at the figure of 180 million yen, an investment 
second only to her railway interests.^,Jnthe acquiring of these 
extensive mining privileges, Japan resorted to many tactics 
which were highly questionable. The following eight instances 
might be cited.

1. The Unlawful Extension of Mining Property beyond tyeir 
Legitimate Boundaries.

According to Article XI of the Detailed Regulations for 
Fushun and Yantai Mines, May 12, 1911, "in case the Company

1
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(the South Manchuria Railway Company) requires private land 
within the boundaries of the mines, which is necessary for 
mining purposes, or requires the extension of the railway, it 
shall be reported to the Chinese authorities, and a decision 
shall be reached after a mutual consultaion.” Therefore the 
buying of private land was restricted to within the boundaries 
of the mines. In accordance with Article VII of the same 
Detailed Regulations, the Fushun (Chien Chin Chai) Coal Mine 
was originally bounded on the south by the watershed of 
Chien Chin Ling. Japan has, however, bought, from private 
owners, a thousand odd mou of land south of the said water
shed, land with coal deposits estimated to be worth over two 
million dollars. This buying of land outside the original 
boundaries of the mine was unlawful.

The Japanese likewise without permission extended the 
boundaries of the Yentai mine lands three odd li, ejecting a 
Chinese, Chahg YuhsKen, from his mine lands and rignts worth 
over $200,000. Japanese guards were posted to keep Chang 
Yun-shen out from his property. Protests from the Chinese 
authorities were of no avail. This extension of mining pro
perty by forcible occupation of the land also violated treaty 
agreements.

W' * r
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2. The Forcible Occupation and Operation of the Fuchou- 

wan Clay Mine. <

Fuchou clay has been found to contain over 20% of potas
sium and magnesium. Of the two deposits, the western deposit 
was registered as being worked by Sun Yi - ping and 

। Japanese interests through a joint company, the Fuchouwan
Clay Company. The eastern deposit remained in the hands 
of Chinese miners who mined and sold their clay in
dividually. The Chinese Government, wishing to make 
the potassium and magnesium available for national use 
decided to organize a private company under governmental 
supervision to work the eastern deposit, and delegated Chou 
Wen Fu to have the lands properly registered. The Fu
chouwan Clay Company came to a private understanding 
with Chou Wen-fu whereby it monopolized the buying and 
selling of the clay, and encroached upon private interests. As 
soon as the Chinese Government discovered this unauthorized 
selling of mining rights, It cancelled the private arrangement 
between Chou and the. Company. China was within her legal 
rights in so dealing with a compact entered into by a Chinese 
guilty of violating her laws. Japan had no right to interfere 
but she again'sent soldiers to enable the Company to continue 
to work the clay deposits gained through, such underhanded 
means.
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3. The Illegal Development of a Lead and Silver Mine in 

Chingchengtze.

The copper mine at Chingchengtze situated 120 li from the 
Antung-Mukden Railway, was registered as under the joint 
operation of a Chinese merchant Liu Ting-Shen and a Japanese 
Mori Hoichi. Obeying regulations governing mines published by 
the Chinese Government, this joint Chinese-Japanese Copper 
Mine presented its articles of corporation through the proper 
channels for registration with the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Commerce. The Company was duly registered. The business 
venture proved a failure as the mine did not come up to ex
pectations; Liu Ting-Shen died; Mori Hoichi returned to Japan 
to become a member of Parliament, and turned the manage
ment of the copper mine over to his brother Mori Honosuke. 
Later, silver and lead were discovered in territory beyond the 
original grant of the joint Company, but that mere detail did 
not hinder the resourceful Japanese. Without going through 
the proper procedure and without asking for another grant, 
Mori Honosuke moved his mine over to the lead and silver 
fields and carried on mining operations there for several years, 
reaping enormous profits. The Chinese Government studied 
the problem carefully, and in August, 1929, cancelled the 
registration granting Liu Ting-Shen and Mori Hoichi permis
sion to operate a copper mine at Chingchengtze. At the same 

time, China permitted the organization of a private company 
under government auspices to take up the operation of the 
silver and lead mines, inviting the Japanese merchant to be
come joint partners in this new company. Because the price 
of silver then was low, the Japanese signified his intention of 
discontinuing his mining operations. The Chinese Government, 
therefore, requested the Japanese to cease his activities entirely 
and vacate the mines. The Japanese, however, continued to 
ship lead and silver ore to Chinnampo, Korea, and called in 
the protection of Japaneses military guards to cover up his 
unauthorized venture and illegal shipping of ore. The case 
remained unsettled.

4. The Emplopment of Chinese Ruffians for the Unlawful 
Working of the Steatite Mine at Haicheng.

The steatite mines at Yintseyu in Haicheng were originally 
registered under the Chinese, Tien Ti-shih. When Tien failed 
to pay his taxes, the Chinese Government concelled his mining 
rights. -But a Japanese bjr the name of Ito Jiro employed two 
Chinese ruffians, Pan Fu-Yuen and Liu Chen-Ya., to hire 
laborers to work the mines, removing deposits to the value of 
70.000 to 80,000 dollars. The . district magistrate ordered the 
arrest of the two Chinese undesirables for their unlawful work
ing of the mines, but the Japanese shielded and protected 
them.
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5. The Persistent Refusal to Pay Taxes.

A Chinese merchant Yu ,Chung-Han registered six mines 
in the Anshan, the Takusan and the Hsiaokusan localities, as 
being operated as a joint Chinese-Japanese Mining enterprise, 
his Japanese colleague being Kameta Yasuke. This company, 
the Anshan Iron Deposit Developing Company, was registered 
with the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce in complete 
conformity with all regulations governing such mining companies 
as laid down by the Chinese Government. Later, Yu Chung- 
Han, in his own name, registered three mines, at Itanshan, 
Hsinkuanshan and Paichiapaotsz there being no mention of 
these mines as being joint Chinese-Japanese projects. According 
to Article IV of the April, 1917, regulations covering excise on 
iron ore, a tax of forty cents per ton was levied on all iron 
ore produced. The company persistently refused to pay over 
three million dollars of taxes-accumulated since 1917.

6. The Secret Making of Private Contracts to Develop Mines 
a *

in Penchi District.

According to regulations issued by the Chinese Government, 
all mining products must be duly registered with the proper 
authorities before they could be mined. Without sanction from 
the Chinese Government, the Chinese owner of the limestone 
mine at Shihkou, in Penchi District entered a ten-year con
tract with a Japanese in which he turned the mine over to

the Japanese to operate. The Chines^ Government investigated 
this evasion of the law, and as her legal right, confiscated the 
lands in 1929. The Japanese hired ruffians to continue the 
exploiting of the mine, and persuaded Japanese military guards 
to try using force to coerce the local authorities into granting 
the necessary permission. Incidents of this nature were nu
merous.

7. The Unauthorized Quarrying of Rock by the South Man
churia Railway Company.

When the South Manchuria Railway Company took over 
Russian interest, it agreed to observe the 1896 Chinese Eastern 
Railway Convention. Article VI of that Convention definitely 
stated that when the Railway found it necessary to use sand, 
rock, or limestone on private land bordering the Railway, the 
Company should pay at current prices for the rental of such 
land. The South Manchuria Railway opened at Chingyangpao, 
Tehlissu, Kuchiatsz and other places eleven rock quarries, for 
the use of which the Company had not compensated the proper 
land-owners. Besides, as rock came under the category of 
mining products, the Company should have made applica
tions to the proper authorities for permission, but it did 
not do so. Therefore, the South Manchuria Railway Company 
both violated the 1896 Pact and countenanced unauthorized 
practices.
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S. The Extraction without Permission of OU from Oil Shale.
According to Article XIV of the Detailed Regulations for 

Fiishun and Yentai Mines, May 12, 1911, “these detailed regula
tions shall be effective for sixty years from the date of their 
enforcement. If when this period is reached the mines are not 
exhausted, the period shall be extended.” , The Regulations 
everywhere stated that the Japanese were to mine coal only. 
The surface covering over the coal seams consists of oil shale 
containing oil which Chinese experts have reported worth 
extracting. The oil shale is estimated at over 5>°°° million 
metric tons; and when an economical method is developed for 
the extraction of that oil about 40 million metric tons of crude 
oil can be obtained for national use and business purposes 
alike. The South Manchuria Railway Company, however, besides 
mining the coal, began in February, 1930, to extract oil from 
the oil shale. In 1931, the Chinese Government protested 
against this oil extraction,"pointing out that although the coal 
and the oil shale were produced in the same locality, yet they 
were not the same mining produce; and that according to the 
Regulations governing mining products published by the Chinese 
Government the South Manchuria*Railway Company must make 
separate application for the extraction of the oil. The Japanese 
authorities at first refused to pay attention to the protest; later 
they contended that as .the shale Constituted waste product 
incident to the mining of coal, the Chinese Regulations did
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not apply. This is but another evidence of Japan’s unilateral 
twisting of agreements and deliberate exploitation of China’s 
sovereignty-

b. Japan's Expansion of her Industrial and Commercial 
Holding in the Three North-Eastern Provinces.

M The expansion of Japan’s mining operations in the Three
North-eastern Provinces can be paralleled by the extension of 
herjjidustrial and commercial holdings there. Every important 
industry and much domestic and foreign commerce have come 
under the control of the Japanese. The ports of Dairen and 
Antung, the financial resources, and adequate military protection 
of the South Manchuria Railway and all other facilities have 
been organized for the convenience, encouragement, and sup
port of Japanese engaged in industry and business; while 
sufficient handicaps, discouragements, and obstacles have been 
placed in the way of Chinese and other foreign nationals to 
prevent them from competing on an even basis with the 
Japanese. Where the Chinese have even under strict treaty 
regulations tried to develop native industries or commercial 
projects to the very slight disadvantage of the Japanese, the 
Japanese have under the “sacred” name of unfair competition 
or molestation, tried to suppress these legitimate Chinese 
endeavors. As illustrations of high-handed methods adqpted 
by the Japanese, six cases will be cited.
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1. Lawless Interference with the Harbin Electric Company.

In 1918 the Japanese organized in Harbin the North Man
churian Electric Company which bought the small Russian 
power plant not incorporated under Chinese laws. At that 
time, the Russian directorate in charge of the management of 
Harbin City notified the Japanese Electric Company and the 
Japanese Consulate that as soon as the directorate should 
erect a city power plant system either publicly or privately 
owned, the North Manchurian Electric Company must suspend 
its business in Harbin. In 1919 the directorate decided to 
award the franchise for the lighting of Harbin City to the 
highest bidder. In this bidding the competition between the 
Japanese Electric Company and other bidders, both Chinese 
and Russian, was so very bitter that not until May of the 
following year was the franchise awarded to a Chinese con
cern, because its terms were most satisfactory. This franchise 
to the Chinese Company, the Harbin Electric Company, was 
awarded, it must be emphasized, by the Russian Directorate, 
the officials responsible for the managment of Harbin. The 
Japanese North Manchurian Electric Company and other power 
plants were notified to the effect that as soon as the Harbin 
Electric Company had connected up its lines, the Japanese 
Company and the other electric plants must on that day sus
pend business. Besides, the awarding of this Harbin electric 
power franchise was duly approved by the Ministry of Com-
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munication of the Chinese Government. In May, 1930, the 
Harbin Electric Company came under governmental ownership. 
At once the Japanese North Manchurian Electric Company 
accused the Chinese officials of entering through a Chinese a
concern into unfair competition with the Japanese Company, 
and endeavored subsequently to disrupt the service of the 
Harbin Electric Company. The very nature of the protest and 
thejater ruthlessness of the Japanese Company reveal the 
Japanese residing in Chinese territory as being unwilling to 
observe the industrial laws and regulations of the Chinese 
Government—a defiance of Chinese legislative and administra
tive integrity.

2. Unwarranted Objections to the Chinese Municipal Electric 
Light Company of Antung.

Twenty odd years ago, the Japanese established at Antung 
the South Manchurian Electric Company to supply Antung 
with electric lights. This Company did not seek the approval 
of the proper Chinese authorities, and was, therefore, operating 
illegally in Chinese territory. In view of the utility of the 
electricity, the Chinese authorities\refrained from interfering 
with the Japanese. This non-interference was not to be in
terpreted to mean that China had given legal sanction to the 
Company’s unlawful enterprise. In line with the policy in 
other Chinese Municipalities, the Antung City Government in
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March, 1930 erected a municipal-owned plant to furnish electric 
power for lighting purposes. At the same time, the Antung 
Government did not raise objections to continuance in business 
by the South Manchuria Electric Company. The city officials 
thought that their policy was both legitimate awd fair, but the 
Japanese objected most strenuously to the municipaL power 
plant as taking unlawful advantage over Japanese interests^. 
They did not consider that their enterprise in its very origin 
was a violation of Chinese regulations. They called in Japanese 
governmental aid. When the municipal power-plant laborers 
were busy at construction work at Pataokou, several hundred 
Japanese military guards surrounded them and prevented them 
from continuing their task. This imperialistic use of foreign 
military force to frighten and to suppress the Antung Municipal 
Electric Light Company is altogether unwarranted.

3. Unreasonable Protests against the Match Sales-mo no poly 
Policy of the Three North-eastern Provinces.

Just as Japan has a sales-monopoly on wines, cigarettes, 
camphor, salt and other commodities in her own country, so 
have other nations. Such sales-monopoly on matches, as carried 
out in the Three North-eastern Provinces, was similiar to the 
match sales-monopoly in France, a financial measure in which 
there existed no thought of discrimination in favour of or 
against any particular nation. Japanese matches were placed
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on ah even footing with Swedish and Chinese matches. Yet 
Japan regarded the match-sales-monopoly as a measure aimed 
at the suppression of Japanese interests and launched a series of 
protests. This is another example of Japanese interference 
with China’s administrative integrity.

4. Unnecessary Interference with the Awarding of a 
Contract by the Shen-hai Railway Company.

In August, 1928, the Shen-hai, or Shenyang-Hailung Rail
way, opened bids for the purchase of ten locomotives. The 
South Manchuria Railway Company bid lowest, the Mitsubishi 
next lowest; but the Chinese authorities for many reasons 
awarded the contract to the Scott Company. Japan protested 
against the award on the grounds that the Railway was 
discriminating against the Japanese Companies. But, in all 
business transactions, it is not absolutely binding on a concern 
to award the bid to the lowest bidder; nor need reasons be 
given for refusal to accept the lowest bid. The Shen-hai 
Railway was acting within its rights when it saw fit to pur
chase locomotives from the Scott Company. Moreover, it ordered 
her passenger>and freight cars from the Japanese concerns at 
the same time, proving beyond question that there was no 
intention of discriminating against the Japanese. Yet Japan 
exclaimed that China was boycotting her goods. Boycott! In 
the commercial transactions between. China and Japan, any
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slight disadvantage or loss of business to Japan provoked the 
much abused charge of boycott against Japan. This Shen-bai 
locomotive contract protest is but one of many gross misrepre
sentations by the Japanese' of the much abused word boycott.

5. Uncalled-for Meddling with Local Chinese 
Administrative Action.

The great forest zone extending from the Tumem River 
district to Laoyehling Kirin, is for the greater part owned by 
the Kirin Yungheng Provincial Banking House. Because the 
boundary lines of the various timber properties were not definite, 
and because too much indiscriminate felling of trees had been 
carried on too long, the Chinese Banking House in 1930 ordered 
a temporary suspension to further felling of trees in that whole 
territory pending the adjustment of various claims. Japan 
protested against this temporary suspension as being disadvan
tageous and discriminatory against the Ki-tun or Kirin-Tunhua 
Railway, accusing the Kirin authorities of deliberately striking 
at the carrying of lumber by the Ki-tun line and of absorbing 
the lumber interests of private owners. An unwarranted ac
cusation. The Banking House was entitled to absolute freedom 
of control over its properties; the Ki-tun Railway is a Chinese 
Government Railway, which China would certainly not think 
of crippling; and a foreign nation had no call to intercede on 
behalf of the other lumber interests in that region. What 
reasons had Japan for her protest?
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6. Illegitimate Trading and Residing of Japanese 
in Inland Localities.

Foreign nationals enjoy extra-territorial rights only in the 
treaty ports set aside for their residence and place of business. 
In Article XII of the October 8, 1903, Convention between China 
and the United States of America, China consented to open 
Shenyang and Antung to foreign trade and to set aside definite 
localities for the residence of foreign nationals. In Article I 
of the protocal of December 22, 1905. Chinese-Japanese Treaty, 
China opened Kirin, Sanching and other cities, sixteen in all, 
into treaty ports, and designated certain sections of those cities 
as regions set aside for the carrying on of foreign trade. Japan, 
however, overlooked those treaty obligations and allowed her 
nationals to dwell, to trade, or to open brothels anywhere in 
those sixteen cities, often resorting to unlawful means to con
tinue their defiance of Chinese laws. In Shenyang, for example, 
Japan established a Japanese police force for the protection of 
her citizens, without the slightest justification. She also refused 
to listen to China’s repeated requests to remove Japanese nationals 
from cities other than the' sixteen open treaty ports. Moreover, 
after the May 25^1915, Peking Treaty (the notorious Twenty- 
One Demands) and in spite of China’s repeated disavowals 
of this agreement because obtained under duress and coercion, 
Japan requested her people to settle everywhere in the Three 
North-eastern Provinces to engage in agriculture, industry, and
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commerce, and relying upon their extra-territorial rights, to 
disregard all Chinese regulations and proclamations. When 
Chinese authorities tried to regulate or to interfere with the 
excesses of the Japanese pawnshops, or with unlawful leasing 
and buying of land and houses, the Japanese officials would 
point to the Twenty-One Demands as justifying their nationals 
in their disregard of Chinese authority, and in turn, would *
accuse China of not living up to treaty stipulations in trying 
to meddle with rights granted by extra-territoriality. The Chinese 
have always regarded the Twenty-One Demands as unfair 
because they were obtained under coercion, but, even under 
the provisions of that treaty, for this moment and for this 
argument assumed to be in effect, the Japanese have over
stretched their claims. Articles II to IV of the first group 
relating to South Manchuria and East Mongolia assured the 
Japanese dwelling or trading in the various localities their 
extra-territorial rights, but under Article V “Japanese subjects 
must observe China’s police orders and customs and tax regula
tions?’ It would not be inappropriate to reiterate that, whenever 
she pleased, Japan has seen fit to interpret her rights unila
terally; that she has often exceeded her trealy rights, and that 
she has steadily undermined China’s sovereignty and integrity.
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CHAPTER XI

JAPAN’S INTEREST IN AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND FISHING 
IN THE THREE EASTERN PROVINCES.

A. Japan's Forcible Acquisition of Agricultural Rights 
I. The Problem of Land Leases.

Regarding the signing of the notorious Peking Treaty and 
the Exchange of Notes of May 25, 1915 (known as the Twenty- 
one Demands) as having been obtained under coercion, the
Chinese Government maintained, on two occasions, on Novem
ber 1, 1922, and on January 19, 1923, that she did not regard 
herself as bound by the stipulations of those “Demands”; on 
March 10, 1923, China notified the Imperial Japanese Govern
ment of the abrogation of that Treaty and Exchange of Notes. 
The officials of the Three Eastern Provinces have consistently 
refused to acknowledge that Japanese, or Koreans of Japanese 
citizenship, had the special privilege of leasing land there for 
a period of 30 years and of unconditional renewal of the lease 
thereafter (Peking Treaty, 1915, Group II, Article II), but have 
insisted that, like citizens of other foreign countries residing in 
China, Japanese citizens might lease lands only in treaty ports.
Later, in order to avoid misunderstandings and to eliminate
infractions, the Ministry of Interior of the Peking Government 
drew up fourteen articles to govern the lease of land, in which
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it was/Carefully specified that Chinese citizens might, after 
they have secured permission from the proper local authorities, 
rent their land to foreign nationals; that under no circumstances 
could land be sold; that land could be leased for a period not 
to exceed thirty years; that such leased lands must be devoted 
to the carrying on of industry, commerce and agriculture only; 
and that foreign lessees must pay one-half of all such taxes and 
excises as might be levied on the property by the Chinese au
thorities. The then Fengtien (since 1928, called Liaoning) 
provincial authorities facilitated matters by having these regu
lations printed and distributed to all the local district (hsien) 
authorities, at the same time sending along standard contract 
forms for the recording and legalizing of . all land rentals to 
foreigners. Japan protested against these regulations as too 
severe; she demanded revisions, basing her claims on the 
“Twenty-one Demands.’1 Governor Wang Yung-chiang refused 
to make changes. The Japanese continued their aggressive 
policy. They encouraged their own people to settle there, and 
they added other lands to their possession either by lease or 
by purchase. They extended their extra-territorial privileges 
to the interior, and resisted Chinese law and legitimate taxes. 
In cases involving lawsuits, they refused to abide by Chinese 
Court decisions or observe local practices. These aggravating 
acts on the part of the Japanese so multiplied that relations 
between China and Japan often became strained. On July 14,
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1923, the Governor of Fengtien ordered his district magistrates 
to authorize only short term leases of land to Japanese and 
Koreans, and not to sanction perpetual leases or sale. The 
Land Bureau of Kirin Province, in December, 1927, prohibited 
the leasing, selling, or transferring of forest lands to foreigners 
as security for loans or mortgages. Violations were to be 

* severely penalized. However, the Japanese and Koreans found
subterfuges around the law, so in 1928 the Kirin authorities 
drew up most explicit regulations, limiting the owning of land 
and the holding of perpetual leases to Chinese citizens. Japan 
protested; after lengthy negotiations, the argument was settled 
by giving the owner of the land freedom to dispose of his 
land as he pleased. In March of the same year (1928) the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Chinese Government notified 
the provincial authorities that Japanese nationals residing, 
travelling, or engaging in business or manufacture anywhere
on Chinese soil were required to register with the local authori- 

4 ties passports which they must procure under the existing 
regulations, and should also submit to the police laws and 
ordinances and taxation of China. In December of that same 
year/ the Chinese Government passed land laws definitely 
restricting the possession of land to citizens of China (Articles 
VII and X), subject to the approval of the proper authorities 
(Article IX). To Japanese nationals in the Three Eastern 
Provinces was given the privileges of renting land on short
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with this privilege. 
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leases, but these Japanese must submit to the police laws and 
ordinances and taxation of China.

The Japanese refused to be satisfied 
Under the name of Chinese individuals, or 
citizenship, they have continued to acquire
According to an investigation made in September, 1930, the 
Japanese had, Under the guise of Chinese and Koreans, acquired 
about 100,000 mon of land in Kirin Province, 4000 mou in 
Liaoning, and several thousands of mou elsewhere. To avoid 
further trouble with Japan, the Chinese authorities passed stricter 
regulations prohibiting the Chinese owners from privately selling 
or mortgaging their lands to foreigners. The July, 1929, land 
regulations of Liaoning imposed heavy punishment for 
feasance; the September 11, 1930, ordinances passed by 
North-eastern Political Council prevented transferring of 
by Chinese to foreigners under penalty of heavy punishment;- 
tfie various instructions to the same effect issued by the provin
cial authorities of Liaoning, Kirin and Heilungkiang were all 
directed toward remedying a serious situation. Japan, to her 
great disappointment, could not quarrel with these injunctions, 
yf In disputes over land which frequently arose between 
Chinese and Japanese, Japan inevitably invoked the 1915 Peking 
Treaty to protect her nationals. But even according to that 
treaty,, which China has refused to recognize, as has already 
bpen explained, Article JI says. “Japanese -subjects in .South

Manchuria 'may, by negotiation, lease land necessary for erect
ing suitable buildings for trade and manufacture or for prose
cuting agricultural enterprises.” (see MacMurray, op. cit., II, 
1220.) and according to Article V, “The Japanese subjects 
referred to in the preceding three articles, beside^ being re
quired to register with the local authorities passports which they 
must procure under the existing regulations, shall 41so submit 
to the police laws and ordinances and taxation of China... 
But mixed civil cases between Chinese and Japanese relating 
to land shall be tried and adjudicated by delegates of both 
nations ¡conjointly in accordance with Chinese law and local 
usage.” The Japanese, in not submitting to Chinese ordinan
ces, in not meeting the taxation of China, and in evoking 
extraterritorial rights, violated the very terms of the treaty that 
they upheld, and infringed upon the territorial integrity of 
China.

2. Total Acreage öf Land Amassed by the Japanese.

In spite of all injunctions and warnings against the buying 
of land by foreigners, the Japanese have continued to purchase 
land. Un till September 18, 1931, in Liaoning and Inner 
Mongolia^ the Japanese have acquired 124,672 cho, or over 
2,000,000 niou/of land (Tcho?*l6.I4 mOu). The holdings were 

distributed as follows: '
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EXTENT OF HOLDINGSJAPANESE BUYER LOCALITY

i. Nankyo Ho jiro I,in mou Tutaitze in Yingkow, 
Sanhuaishih in K wiping, 
Fanchiatun in Tiehling, 
Wuchiafang in Shenyang.

2. Hatsuhiro Sad jiro i ,060 ,, Ting-Chia-Pu, Panshan 
Chinganpu of Shenyang 
Muyuantze of Shinmin

3. Harajuchi Totoro 389 „ Kungtaiputse of Hsinmin

4. Tsukyu M3 n Sunchiatao of Hsinmin

5. Sasaki 30° »» Chukiangputze of Fuhsin
6. Dairaishuji 820 ,, Yamentun of Shuangshan

(The above were bought with money furnished by the South
Manchuria Railway Company, totaling over $ 300,000.—)

7. Sasae Agricultual Farm 55, 855 Cho Chienchiatien, Chengchiatun
8. Tenichitai Kwaho Co. 6,326 „ Taerhan Chi

9. Ishikawa Goro
10. The Eastern Provinces

64,726 ,, Meilunmiao, Hsichalooteh Chi

Industrial Company 228,690 ,, Not specified
11. Hayama Agricul. Farm 2,600 ,, Tungliao

12. Jizaiyan
13. The Mongolia Real

680 „ Tungliao

Estate Co. 20, 013 ,, Linhsi

14. Other 675, 000 Mou Takushan and Faku

How the Japanese Acquired Land.3-
This question might be discussed under the two headings, 
(a) The organizations financing the purchase of land, and 
(b) The methods employed.
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(a) The organizations financing the purchase of land. 
There were four organizations interested in the purchase of 
land.

I. The East Asia Industrial Company, founded in Shen
yang in October, 1921, capitalized at 20,000,000 yen, paid 
in capital 5,000,000 yen, was interested specially in 
farming and in financing would-be farmers. The 
Company owned 2088 cho of rice paddy-fields, 5482 
cho of dry fields, 12 cho of residential land, 1,783 cho 
of swampy land, 107,662 cho of other land.

2. The Oriental Development Company founded in 1917, 
paid in capital yen 35,000,000, was organized for the 
furnishing of capital to Japanese interested in com
merce, industry, and agriculture in the Three Eastern 
Provinces. The head offices, originally at Hancheng, 
have been removed to Tokyo, with branch offices at 
Dairen, Shenyang, Changchun, Harbin. In 1930, the 
Company had on hand assets amounting to 28,407,554 
yen not invested in projects. Of its invested projects, 
the larger portion consisted of buildings and land.

3. The Manchu Bank founded in July, 1923, capitalized 
at 10,000,000 yen with the head office at Dairen, and 
sub-offices all along the South Manchuria Railway 
Line, attended to banking, savings and loans.
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4. Mutual Finance Societies were started in thè Villages 
in 1924, and in the cities in 1928, to assist small far
mers and modest business men and manufacturers. 
The societies could be found in the Kwantung Leased 
Territory and all along the South Manchuria Railway. 
In March, 1931, these societies had loans outstanding 
to the amount of 697,400 yen.

Besides these, there existed numerous other loans organiza
tions and private individuals that had money invested in land 
purchased in the Three Eastern Provinces.

(b) The methods employed. The Japanese generally ac
quired land in the following manner:

I. Hard pressed for money, a Chinese merchant or farmer 
would apply at any of the above-mentioned organiza
tions for financial help. His land deed would be 
sufficient security: no other endorsement would be 
needed.

2. The rate of interest would vary from 8% to 20%; the 
lower rate would be given when a Japanese would 
consent to endorse the loan. Often times, this endor
sement would prove more costly than would a higher 
rate of interest.

3. On failure to redeem the loan, the loan company 
would increase the interest. After the third renewal 
of the note, the company would confiscate the land.
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This confiscation of land by the Japanese on failure of 
the Chinese owner to redeem his loan was not as invidious as 
the subterfuges employed by other Japanese who wished to 
acquire land. These Japanese, in order to circumvent Chinese 
régulations, employed Koreans of Chinese citizenship to nego
tiate with Chinese land owners for their land. Suspecting 
nothing, the Chinese would sell their land, which would in 
turn be registered under Chinese names. This disguise made 
detection difficult. The 2,000,000 odd mou cited as owned by 
Japanese must be considerably increased to include land owned 
by Japanese but registered under Chinese names, especially in 
the two provinces of Kirin and Heilungkiang.

Besides, the Japanese sometimes resorted to forcible seizure 
and occupation of Chinese land. The 1926 Hsinmin case, 
involving the Japanese Development Company; the 1929 Tawan 
village (west of Shenyang) rice-paddy field case; the 1931 
Wanpaoshan rice-paddy field case represent but the most 
flagrant of these depredations.

B. Japan's Studied Appropriation of Forestry Rights.

According to investigations made by the South Manchuriæ 
Railway Company, the total forest area in the Three EastejÆ 
Provinces is about 360,000 square kilometres, coveringsÜiout 
30% to 40% of the total area. The volume of standing tim
ber is estimated at 4,250 million cubic meters. The Japanese
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have, since the Russo-Japanese War, had designs on this vast 
timber supply. Article X of the 1905 Additional Agreement 
between China and Japan specified that “the Imperial Chinese 
Government agree that a joint-stock company of forestry com
posed of Japanese and Chinese capitalists shall be organized 
for the exploitation of the forests in the region on the right 
bank of the River Yalu” This gave Japan her entering wedge. 
The May 14, 1908, Agreement between the two countries “for 
a Chinese-Japanese Joint Stock Lumber Company for the 
exploitation of the Yalu Timber” stated in Article I that 
“an area shall be marked out on the right bank of the Yalu, 
extending from Maoerhshan to Erhshiszetaokou and measuring 
60 li inland from the main stream. The gathering of timber 
within the area will be carried on with the joint capital and 
under the joint management of China and Japan.” From that 
date on Japan exploited the timber both of the Yalu and the 
Hun River Basins.

The Yalu River Timber Company was established at An- 
tung on September 25, 1908, with capital set at $3,000,000. 

»' Although China was to have joint management, actualiy’THe 
Japanese took over control. In the original contract sixty li 
marked the extent from the main stream within which the 
Company might cut timber; in actual practice today, the Japa
nese have extended the 60 to over 200 li. Article V of the 1908 
Agreement stated that “the Company shall protect the existing
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Chinese timber-cutting industry. Except the area to be marked 
out in accordance with ; Article I, and in which the Company 
shall cut timber, all places beyond, its boundaries, as well as 

4 *
the forests of the Hun River, shall continue as before to be 
worked by Chinese wood-cutters. These shall apply to the 
Company for loans wherewith to carry on their industry, and 

4 * all timber cut by them—with the. exception of sleepers for the
railway Companies in Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces, and 
timber for use of inhabitants along the river, which shall .be 
purchased directly from the wood-cutters—shall be sold exclu
sively to the Company. In the disposal of timber, the Company 
shall sell at market prices, and shall not create a monopoly.” 
In the Regulations governing the buying of timber from native 
woodcutters, Group II, Article XIV stated that native wood-cut* 
ters selling timber to the Company must pay the equivalent of 
T% of the worth of his cut to the Company to cover expense- 
charges; Article XIV and XIV further stated that although it 
was ^understood that all timber cut by native wood-cutters must 
be sold_to_ the Company, yet, .the wood-cutters could find 
other buyers, or if the Company did not have need for their 

4 timber, the native wood-cutters could, buy, back , their cut only
after paying the Company 11% for this privilege. This 11% 
buying-back-privilege charges, made a 12% easy’profit for the 
Corripany. It has been calculated that annually the native 
wood-cuttershave paid into the coffers of the Company $100,000
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of this easy money. In July, 1919, the Chinese wood-cutters 
protested against this 12% charge; the Company finally 
agreed to. reduce the charge to 9%, which remains as the 
charge in force today.

Such joint Chinese-Japanese lumber companies are many, 
although actually, however, the majority of them are financed 
solely by the Japanese. In Hailin and along the Mientu River 
basin near the Chinese Eastern Railway, along the Mutan 
River and along the Sungari River and the Tung River basins 
in Kirin are twenty odd regions operated by these Japanese- 
controlled timber companies, capitalized at over 27,000,000 yen.

The Chamien Lumber Company was established on June 
25, 1922, under the joint capital and management of China, 
Japan, and Russia. The investors were the Industrial Bureau 
of the Heilungkiang Provincial Government for China, the South 
Manchuria Railway Company for Japan, and the Shefchenco 
Brothers for Russia. The Company was capitalized at six 
million dollars with headquarters at Harbin. This company 
held the lumber rights and sales., monopoly of the vast forest 
of the Great Khingan Range in Heilungkiang. The actual 
management of the company fall into the hands of Japanese. 
In 1925, the Heilungkiang Provincial Governtnent and the 
South Manchuria Railway Company met to consider, measures 
(r) for the dissolution Of the old Chamien Lumber Lumber 
Company, and (2) for the establishment of a new company.

For capital, the Chinese pledged the forest range as its 
shares of two million dollars; the Japanese pledged the 
buildings and other construction work in the forest range 

• and other assets to make up its share of two million
dollars. Both parties delegated representatives to carry - on 
negotiations. The Japanese, however, since they were allowed 
to cut timber during the period of reorganization, purposely 
delayed the formation of the new company and hindered the 
evaluation of the forest range in order to continue to reap by 
themselves alone the enjoyment of profits from the lumbering. 
The reorganization is still pending.

C. Japan's Hold on the Fishing Industry.

Since 1905 Japan has been inducing her Japanese and 
Korean nationals to acquire control of the fishing industry of 
the Three Eastern Provinces. Fishing in those provinces may 
be divided into deep-sea and fresh-water fishing; in both bran
ches the Japanese have gained strong holdings which would be 
difficult for China to reacquire. Four striking cases of such 
assimilated influence will be cited. __  ____ _  .

1. Japan’s Control Over Fishing In the Lower Yalu River.
According to agreement between China and Japan, the 

middle of the Yalu River marked the boundary between China 
and Korea. The Japanese have never respected this boundary; 
Koreans have without permission crossed over into Chinese
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waters to ply their fishing. Fishing grounds near the mouth 
of the Yalu River were closed to Chinese fishermen by the 
Japanese. They have confiscated the boats, imposed heavy 
fines and clapped into jail those Chinese who have tried to 
carry on their fishing in Chinese waters near * the border. 
Many have even lost their lives.

2. Japan’s Arbitrary Shifting of Boundary line of the Piliu 
River in Violation of Treaty Stipulations.

The lower basin of the Piliu River is one of the prawn 
fishing grounds of China. The Chinese-Japanese boundary line 
was fixed as runing through the small island, Wangkua, in the 
centre of the Piliu River and thence along the middle of the 
River. Land and water lying west of the island and west of 
the middle of the Piliu River belonged to Japan; land and 
water east of the island and the middle of the same river 
belonged to China. There are a hundred odd Chinese families 
there that live on their fishing. Within recent years, the 
Japanese authorities have taken possession of the fishing 
grounds east of the island, explaining that with the shifting of 
the rivef eastwards their fishing grounds have also shifted. 
The Japanese have even resorted to the cutting of nets to 
intimidate Chinese fishermen who were fishing within the 
Chinese boundary line. The Chinese Government has protested 
against this arbitrary moving of the Chinese-Japanese boundary 

line by the Japanese, but the Japanese have procrastinated 
and dallied about a settlement of the issue.

3. The Closing of Dairen as a Port of Call for Chinese Fish
ing Vessels.
For fishing vessels plying their fishing along the Liaotung 

Peninsula, Dairen has been in the past the home port where 
they have called for coal, water and food stuffs. Within recent 
years several hundred Chinese fishing families in Eastern 
Shantung have organized and bought gasoline fishing vessels 
to carry on their industry, much to their profit. When Japanese 
fishing began to suffer as a consequence, the Kwantung authori
ties, in the fall of 1929, issued a new set of regulations which 
practically prohibited Chinese fishing vessels from selling fish 
at Dairen, for according to the regulations, (1) all Chinese 
fishing vessels trading in Dairen must secure Japanese licenses 
and obey Japanese orders; (2) all fishing vessels must employ 
Japanese sailors, and (3) all fishing vessels must use Japanese 
materials and food supplies. Since the putting of those Regulations 
into effect, Chinese fishing vessels have practically disappeared 
from Dairen.

4. Negotiations over the Kaiping Industry.
The Kaiping fishing rights originally belonged to China,* but 

Japan claimed that as the fishing grounds there extended out into 
the sea, China had no right to prevent Japanese from fishing there.
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In 1914 and 1915 frequent misunderstanding and conflicts aroes 
between Chinese and Japanese fisherman. The Chinese Go
vernment delegated Mr. Cheng Cho, head of the Bureau of 
Fishing at Yingkow, to confer with the Japanese delegate, 
Nakamura, to work out a solution. It was agreed that during 
the sea-bream season, Japanese sampans might fish in the 
Kaiping fishing grounds, and that the Kwantung Government 
might establish a temporary bureau there to collect tolls from 
and protect the Japanese sampans. As an exchange of pri
vileges and courtesy, it was agreed also that during the sea
bream season along the Korean coasts, Chinese fishing vessels 
might fish there. Japan promised to protect these Chinese 
fishers, and in no way to violate this Agreement. But not long 
after that conference, Japan resorted to unfair means of circum
venting the Agreement. In 1917 and 1918, she, from behind 
the scene, induced her Korean fishermen to keep Chinese 
fishing vessels out. China has tried to solve this problem by 
negotiation, but to no avail.
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CHAPTER XII

THE PROBLEM OF DOUBLE NATIONALITY OF THE KOREANS

* /. The Origin of Korean Immigration into the North-east.

After the Manchus came to China, Korean immigration 
into Manchuria was strictly forbidden. In 1712, Emperor 
Kanghsi appointed Mu Ke-tun as the Governor of Ula, beyond 
the Tumen River, and planted the boundary stone on the top 
of the Paitou Mountain. Two years after, a vice-Governor was 
appointed at Hunchun to assist in the boundarjr defence. But 
the Koreans kept on filtering in in defiance of lawful exclusion, 
until 1861, when there appeared many settlements of Koreans 
engaged in lumbering, mining, and agriculture along the Hun 
River. In 1869, the western part of Korea had a terrible 
famine, and Koreans along the Yalu and the Tumen Rivers, 
goaded by hunger, moved into the fertile wildernesses on the 
Kirin border named by the Japanese as “Chientao,” which 
included the four hsien of Yenki, Hunchun, Holung, and 
Wangching. Thus arose the Korean problem in the North-east.

The Chinese Government then was powerless to stop the 
< ever-increasing influx, and therefore changed its traditional
, policy of exclusion. In 1881, the Government of the Kirin Pro*

vince appointed a Commissioner to the Hunchun territory; an* 
other three years later the Kirin Government and the Korean 
Government agreed upon certain Regulations of Commerce
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which gave to the subjects of both Governments the right to 
free trade. The result was more Korean immigration, even into 
the interior parts of Manchuria. But Koreans at that time 
were mostly agriculturists^ or minor craftsmen or tenants work
ing for Chinese landlords, and, therefore, amenable to Chinese 
jurisdiction.

After the Russo-Japanese War, the Korean population in »
“Chientao” increased. According to the then official census, 
there were about fifty thousand Korean households with about 
three hundred thousand people. Korea had then become 
Japan's protectorate and its foreign affairs were controlled 
by the Japanese. In July, 1907, (33rd year of Kwangsu), 
Hasegawa, Commandant of the Japaneae Garrison in Korea, 
and Ito, Japanese Governor of Korea, despatched troops to 
occupy “Chientao” under the pretext of protecting Korean na
tionals. Unable to acquiesce in the alienation of sovereignty, 
the Chinese Government sent Chen Chao-Chang as the Frontier 
Commissioner vested with full power to resist aggression and 
to fix the boundary. At the same time, Liang Tun-yen, 
Chinese “Hui-pan” of the Waiwupu was instructed to enter into 
serious negotiations with Ijiuen (who was Japan’s Minister to <
China), regarding the “Chientao” case. In the beginning of 
the negotiations, Japan had argued that the “Chientao” Agree
ment was signed on September 4, 1909 (ist year of Hsuan- 
tung), the main provisions of which were as follows:
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Article /.—The Chinese and Japanese Governments mu
tually recognize the Tumen River from its source, where the 
boundary stones have been placed, to Shih-I-Shui as the boun
dary between China and Korea.

Article III.—Koreans who have become established north 
of the Tumen River and who aie engaged in cultivating the 
land shall be permitted to continue to do so.

Article IV.—Koreans residing north of the Tumen River 
and engaged in agriculture shall be subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Chinese officials of the territory. Chinese officials shall 
treat the Koreans and the Chinese with equality as regards 
payment of taxes and in the enforcement of the laws. Chinese 
officials shall administer Chinese law in all civil and criminal 
cases where Koreans are concerned.

Article V.—In regard to the property of Koreans living in 
the country north of the Tumen River, the Chinese Govern
ment shall extend the same protection to them as it gives the 
Chinese.

Mooring for their boats shall be assigned them at various 
places along the river. The people may pass from place to place 
at will, but they shall not be permitted to cross the frontier with 
arms without a special pass.

Article II.—After ratification of this agreement the Govern
ment of China shall at once open to residence and trade for 
people of all countries the following towns:
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Lungchingchun Toutaokou
Chutsuchieh Paitsaokou

Japan may at those places establish Consulates.
Although the much-disputed “Chientao” question received 

a temporary solution by the above agreement, the influx of 
Koreans into the North-east, owing to Articles II and III of 
the agreement, increased every day. After the annexation of 
1910, those Koreans who were dissatisfied with Japanese over
lordship stole into Manchuria. The Japanese, on the other 
hand, encouraged Korean emigration to the North-east, and 
Korean immigrants not only have filled “Chientao’’ but have 
also penetrated into the interior of Manchuria.

// The Present Status of the Koreans in the North-east.

After the Russo-Japanese War, Japan’s Foreign Minister, 
Komura, prepared a plan for enforcing a migration of four 
hundred thousand into the North-east within twenty years. In 
the Government of Terauchi, the Foreign Minister, Goto, also 
had the idea of moving five hundred thousand into the North
east within ten years. But up to October, 1930, according to 
census taken on October 1, the fifth year of Showa, Japanese 
who have moved into Manchuria number only 234,019, of whom 
225,257 live in Kwantung in the S.M.R. zone. Twenty-five 
years (1905-1930) of effort have been a failure for which there 
are three causes: (1) The climate of the North-east is too cold
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and does not agree with the Japanese; (2) the Chinese peasants 
are more frugal and industrious and beat the Japanese in the 
competition for a living; (3) the standard of living of the Ja
panese is a little higher and the agricultural products cahnot 
give them an adequate livelihood. Therefore, for the last 
few years, Japan has pursued the policy of indirect migration; 
namely, the Japanese move into Korea and the Koreans into 
Manchuria. But the old policy is still being rigorously 
pushed. The Japanese have established several development 
companies in the North-east, the purpose of which is to facili
tate the emigration of the Koreans into the North-east. 
Such organizations are for example the Development Company 
of the Eastern Ocean, the Development Company of Eastern Asia, 
the Dairen Agricultural Syndicate, the Liaoning Development 
Company, the North Manchurian Development Company, the 
Manchurian-Mongolian Land Development Company, etc. These 
companies loan out large sums to the Koreans and make them 
buy large tracts of land on which to engage in agriculture. 
The Japanese consuls, soldiers, and policemen give to the 
Koreans every protection in order to make them stay there 
permanently. According to the Japanese Survey of the Nation 
for 1930, there were then in the North-east 538, 171, of whom 
only 18,781 lived in Kwantung and in the S.M.R. zone, the 
rest being in the interior of Manchuria. But this mumber does 
not agree with actual facts. According to the Tanaka Memorial
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of 1927, the then Korean population of the North-east was already 
over one million. The most recent survey shows that in Kirin 
alone there are already 500,000, which, plus those in Heilung
kiang and Fengtien and the interior, will swell the total to 
arouiid 1,300,000. Follows a table:

Place Korean Population
Liaoning 455,125
Kirin 556,320
Heilungkiang 363,240
Inner Mongolia 2,500

1,377,185

These immigrants make “Chientao” their headquarters. 
Those living on the Korean border, in Holung, Yenki, Wang- 
ching, and Hunchun and other hsien comprise seventy to eighty 
per cent, of the population there. The population at the above 
four places is 553,ooo, of whom 399,000 are Koreans. Ninety 
per cent of the Koreans are engaged in agriculture either on 
paddy-fields or crop farms, the rest being in business and 
other trades.

The agricultural and economic influence of the Koreans 
are worth noting. According to the Chinese Economic Journal 
of November, 1931, published by the Bureau of Industrial and 
Commercial information, Ministry of Industries, (Vol. IX, No.
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5- pp 1222-1223), about eighty-five percent of the paddy rice 
fields : in the Three North-eastern Provinces and in Eastern 
Inner Mongolia were cultivated by Korean farmers. Again, 
according to a Japanese investigation made in 1928, of the 
three and a half million mou of cultivated land in the four 
districts in the “Chientao” region, more than a half was in 
the hands of the Koreans. In view of this keen economic 
competition with native farmers, it is but natural that Chinese 
authorities should exercise their inherent right to take measures 
to protect the interests of their own countrymen.

///. The Problem' of Double Nationality of Koreans.

Before the annexation of 1910, Korean immigrants were 
amenable to Chinese jurisdiction and were treated the same 
as the Chinese. After the annexation those who have not 
been naturalized are, of course, treated as Japanese subjects. 
Owing to extrality, these Koreans are mostly in the Japanese 
Concessions, the leased lands of the S.M.R., and the specified 
trading ports. If so, whether the Koreans should be treated 
as Japanese has indeed become a problem. According to the 
“Chientao” Agreement of September 4, 1909, (Art. IV) the 
Koreans have the right to develop land only in treaty-specified 
places and in the four hsien such as Lungchingchun, Chutsu- 
chieh, Taotoukou, Paotoukou (Aritcle II) and should obey Chinese 
laws, police, and courts and are to be treated the same as the
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Chinese. In matters of taxation and administrative requirements, 
the Koreans are to be treated like the Chinese, and civil and 
criminal cases in which Koreans are involved are to be tried 
by Chinese courts in accordance with Chinese laws, the Japa
nese Consul having the right freely to attend the trials. But 
in serious cases of murder, previous notice must be sent to the 
Japanese Consul who can demand a re-trial if he sees any ir
regularity, (Article IV) but has no right to interfere with the render
ing of the judgment or with its execution. Outside of the assigned 
areas, the Koreans in the interior of the North-east can lease 
and till lands only by traditional usage and international cour
tesy, and not by treaty. The way China treats these Koreans 
is also based on traditional usage and is different from what 
obtains in other parts of China where the few Koreans cannot 
enjoy extraterritorial protection unless they receive the same 
treatment as the Japanese. As to those Koreans who buy lands 
in the interior of Manchuria, according to treaties and Chinese 
laws, they ought to be only those already naturalized. With 
this restriction both the Chinese and the Koreans have ex
pressed their satisfaction.* But since 1915, Japan, by alleging 
the part of the Treaty of Peking of May 25, (the Twenty-one 
Demands) that concerns South Manchuria and the eastern part 
of Inner Mongolia, refused to recognize the Korean Problem in 
the North-east.
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The Treaty of Peking of 1915 was refused ratification by 
the Chinese Parliament, and forms the bone of contention be
tween the Chinese and Japanese. Before a legal solution of 
the problem can be arrived at, Japan relies on Article II. of 
that part of the unratified Treaty of Peking relating to South 
Manchuria and Inner Mongolia and the exchange of notes, for 
demanding on behalf of the Koreans the right to lease land 
and to unconditionally and indefinitely prolong the lease. But 
outside of South Manchuria, Japan has no excuse of alleged 
treaty right to make such a demand on behalf of the Koreans. 
While on the one hand Japan insists on Article IL, III., IV. of 
that Agreement providing for the right of the Japanised Koreans 
(1) to reside and travel in South Manchuria and to engage in 
business and manufacture of any kind; and (2) jointly to 
undertake, with the Chinese, agricultural enterprises and indus
tries, she on the other hand entirely ignores Article V. of the 
same agreement, which provides that

“The Japanese subjects referred to in the preceding 
three articles, beside being required to register with the local 
authorities passports which they must procure under the 
existing regulations, shall also submit to the police laws 
and. ordinances and taxation of China.

“Civil and criminal cases in which the defendants are 
Japanese shall be tried and adjudicated by the Japanese 
Consul; those in which the defendants are Chinese shall be 
tried and adjudicated by Chinese authorities. In either case, 
an officer may be deputed to the court to attend the pro
ceedings. But mixed civil cases between Chinese and Ja-
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Treaty 
of hercannot therefore acquiesce in the violation

In the year when the treaty of 1915 was in 
the Ministry of Interior of the Chinese Government 
fourteen Rules governing the lease of land or

panose relating to land shall be tried and adjudicated by 
delegates of both nations conjointly in accordance with 
Chinese law and local usage.

“When in future, the Judicial system in the said region 
is completely reformed, all civil and criminal cases concern
ing Japanese subjects shall be tried and adjudicated entirely 
by Chinese law courts.”

Since China refuses to acknowledge the validity of the 
cf 1915, she 
sovereignty, 
negotiation, 
proclaimed 
houses to foreigners and fixing thè maximum length of time at 
thirty years, and such lease must be approved by the Govern
ment. Later, the three Provincial Governments of Liaoning, 
Kirin, and Heilungkiang, prohibited, at a heavy penalty, the 
mortgage and sale of land or houses to* foreigners. Koreans 
who are Japanese subjects are of course, included in the cate
gory of Koreans. But those Koreans who have been naturalized 
in China are treated as Chinese and have the right to mortgage 
or purchase Chinese-owned land and other real property. For 
example, the Kirin Provincial Government promulgated in Sep
tember, 1930, eight rules governing the purchase and sale of 
land to be observed in all the hsien. The Kirin Provincial 
Government’s order follows:

1. When a naturalized Korean purchases land, investi
gation must be made In order to discover whether he wants 

to purchase it as a means of residing as a permanently 
naturalized citizens, or on behalf of soma Japanese.

2. Lease permit shall be required for the lease of land 
by Koreans.

3. The term of land lease by Koreans shall be limited 
to one year.

4. A land-owner wishing to rent out his land must 
have as a surety a Chinese or naturalized Korean who has 
taken out the naturalization paper three or more years 
before.

5. Chinese land-owner wishing to have Korean as a 
tenant secure a Government permit thereon.

6. Land-owner wiching to hire Koreans for the purpose 
of managing paddy fields shall make a report thereon to the 
local bureau of public peace.

7. No naturalized Korean shall be permitted to wear 
Korean dress.

8. Violators of the foregoing provisions shall either be 
punished or deported out of the territorial boundaries.

However, in carrying on aggression in the North-east, the 
Japanese policy is to make the Koreans as vanguard and the 
Japanese as reserves. It is for this reason that the Japanese 
have sought to accelerate the emigration of the Koreans into the 
North-east. When Tanaka was in power, he advocated a 
positive policy with regard to Manchuria and Mongolia. Said 
he:

“The many Koreans that have settled down In Manchu
ria can develop the virgin land for the Japanese and will 
pave our way for conquest.... If the Koreans In Manchuria 
can be increased to 2,500,000, then in an emergency they 
can be used as nucleus for army and we can secretly assist 
while ostensibly suppressing them.”

k
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Thus Japan’s policy of indirect emigration is not onjy one 
of solving its own alleged population and food problen^ but 
also one of military conquest. Small wonder then that Japan 
should have taken the position with regard to the Koreans 
that “no Japanese subject may without the permission of the 
Japanese Government be freely expatriated.” Toward those 
Koreans whn have been naturalized in China, the Japanese 
attitude is that their naturalization has never been assented to 
by the Japanese Government and therefore they still remain 
Japanese. As to those Koreans who have not been naturalized 
the Japanese Government refuses to allow them to submit to 
Chinese jurisdiction as provided by treaty. The Japanese 
consuls in the North-east argue that those Koreans who want 
to be naturalized are all unlawful Koreans and that therefore 
their naturalization cannot be consented to. But the Japanese 
make the naturalized Koreans buy land and houses in the 
North-east and carry on espionage. While on the one hand 
Japan without reason refuses to recognize the Chinese nationa
lity of the naturalized Korans and ignores the protests of the 
Chinese Government, she on the other hand, sends policemen 
into the interior of Manchuria and secretly assists them while 
ostensibly suppressing them... Thus has arisen the problem 
of double nationality of the Koreans.

According to Article II. of the Chinese Law of Nationality 
of February 5, 1929, (Revising the law of 1914), aliens of good
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character and proper competence, over twenty years of age, and 
having^hadlmore than ten years’ residence or a five years’ 
domicile in China without inetrruption, may, in accordance 
with the provisions of Chinese law, be naturalized as Chinese 
subjects. According to Articles III and VI of the same law, 
aliens may through marriage, birth, and distinguished service 

I * be properly naturalized as Chinese subjects. In Japan’s revised 
Law of Nationality of December 1, 1924 (Revising the law of 
1889), the following modes of losing or moving Japanese 
nationality are provided:

Article 18 provides:—A Japanese who, on becoming the 
wife of an alien, has acquired her husband’s nationality, loses 
Japanese nationality.

Article 19 provides:—A person who has acquired Japanese 
nationality by marriage, or by adoption, loses Japanese nationa- 
lity by divorce or the dissolution of adoption only when he 
or she thereby recovers his or her foreign nationality.

Article 20 provides:—A person who acquires foreign hi* 
t tonality voluntarily loses Japanese nationality.

By Section 3 of Article 20, Japanese subjects who, by 
* reason of having been born in a foreign country other than

the U.S.A., or Argentine, or Brazil, or Canada, or Chile, or Peru, 
have acquired the nationality of that country, effect renunciation 
of Japanese nationality by obtaining the sanction of the Min- 
siter of the Interior.
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In .Article 24, it is provided that nowithstanding the 
provisions in the law granting the ,right of expatriation, “a 
niale of full seventeen, years of age or upwards does not lose 
Japanese nationality, unless.he has completed active service in \ i
the navy or army, or unless he is under no obligation to serve”; 
and that “a person who actually occupies .an official post, civil 
or military, does not lose Japanese nationality.......... until he J |
or she has lost such official post.” — /

A study of both of these laws is. enough to convince any
body that there are no provisions and separate laws whereby 
Koreans are excluded from expatriating themselves under both 
Japanese and Chinese^ Jaw's... If the process by which they 
become naturalized as Chinese subjects does not run counter 
to these two laws, Japan can have no ground for objection to 
their naturalization. And even if she had, the question ought 
to be settled according to the rule of internatpnal law of the 
last domicile which determines nationality.

But in complete disregard of all treaty, nationality laws, *
and rules of international law, Japan adopts the policy of refu
sing Koreans the right to expatriate and to become noturalized 
as Chinese. Therefore, many have been the disputes with I v
regards to the problem of Korean nationality. Japan’s argu
ments may be seen in the note of August 26, 1916, from the 
Japanese Legation as contained in the despatch of the Chinese 
Ministry of Interior to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs:*-
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It was contended by the Japanese that as the Japanese 
law of nationality did not apply to Koreans, they were not 
entitled to lose Japanese nationality and acquire that of 
anothsr country; and that, further, as the Chinese law of 
December 30, 1914, did not permit an alien to be naturalized 
as a Chinese national unless according to the law of his own 
country he could lose his original nationality, and as there 
was no law under which a Korean could ever lose his 
Japanese nationality, to allow him to be naturalized as a 
Chinese national would thus constitute a contravention of 
China’s own law of nationalty.

Such is the ground on which Japan objects to the natura 
lization of Koreans in “Chientao”.

On the other hand, the Chinese stand was at that time 
and has always been that Koreans as Japanese subjects 
should be equally as Japanese entitled to be naturalized as Chine
se nationals. The position that Koreans were not entitled to ex
patriate was hardly tenable, because this, as was pointed out 
by the Chinese, would run counter to the provisions of Article 
20 of the Japanese law, as referred to above, in granting 
the right of expatriation to Japanese subjects. Even if it 
was a fact that the Japanese law of nationality did not 
apply to Koreans, the Government were under no obligation 
to take cognizance of it, the Japanese law itself being silent 
on this point. On the contrary, no objection has ever been 
raised by the Japanese Government to the naturalization of 
Korean immigrants in the Russian Amur Provinces naturalized 
under the Russian law. For these reasons, the Chinese 
Government could not bring themselves to accept the 
objections of the Japanese Government to the naturalization 
of Koreans as Chinese subjects.

If these reasons were in the view of the Chinese 
Government valid, then they are equally valid now, so much 
so as the existing Chinese law of nationality which replaces
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that of 1914 contains no provisions by which an alien Is 
required to lose his original nationality in order to acquire 
Chinese nationality.

Furthermore, since Japan stubbornly denies the right of 
Koreans to expatriate themselves, she therefore refuses Chinese 
jurisdiction over the hundreds of thousands of Koreans in the 
North-east, and . forcibly exercises extraterritorial jurisdiction 
over all, whether they have been naturalized or not. Without 
referring to the Treaty of Peking of 1915 which China refuses 
to recognize as valid, Japan has treated as a mere scrap of 
paper the '‘Chientao” Agreement of 1909, which defines the 
boundary between China and Korea. For example, in his des
patch of January 21, 1916, to the Ministry of Interior of the 
Chinese Central Government, the Governor of, Kirin reported 
that a certain Korean named Po Chan-yi who had become 
naturalized as a Chinese subject according 
law was suddenly arrested by the Japanese 
and taken to the Japanese Consular Court 
trial. Thus, Japan violated Article IV of 
1909 which provides that

"all cases, whether civil or criminal, relating to such Korean 
subjects shall be heard and decided by the Chinese authorities 
In accordance with the laws of China, and In a Just and 
equitable manner."

Koreans who have become naturalized are Chinese and 
ought to submit to Chinese jurisdiction whatever the case 
may be.

to due process of 
on October 6, 1915, 
at “Chientao” for 
the Agreement of

Again, while Japan without reason denies the right of the 
Koreans to expatriate she, on the other hand, insists that the 
part of the Treaty of May 25, 1915 (i.e., the Twenty-one 
Demands) concerning South Manchuria and the eastern region 
of Inner Mongolia apply to the “Chientao” region, all provisions 
of the Agreements of September 4, 1909, in contravention of 
the Treaty of Peking to become null and void. China, having 
refused, as has been said, the validity of the Treaty of 
Peking, the so-called “ Chientao ” region can, from the stands 
point of neither geography nor communication be considered 
as part of South Manchuria. These Koreans living in “Chien
tao” do not come under the applicative force of the part of the 
Treaty of 1915 concerning South Manchuria and the eastern 
part of Inner Mongolia. Even granted the validity of the said 
treaty, its Article VIII which says that “all existing treaties 
between China and. Japan relating to Manchuria shall, except 
where otherwise provided for by this treaty, remain in force’’ 
shows that the “Chientao’’ Agreement of 1909 is still of full 
force and effect.

In a word, Japan unreasonably subjects all Koreans in the 
North-east, nationalized or unnaturalized, to extraterritorial 
jurisdiction. Although according to the traditional practice, the 
Chinese authorities permit the Koreans in the interior of the 
North-east to lease lands for cultivation and to be tenants to 
Chinese farmers, they nevertheless strictly forbid, under severe
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penalty, the mortgage or sale by Chinese owners of lands or 
houses to Koreans who are still Japanese subjects. But Japan 
forces the naturalized Koreans and instigates the unnaturalized 
Koreans to clandestinely buy up or accept mortgages for real 
property, and if upon discovery, the Chinese Government 
demands the voiding of the contract and the punishment of 
the Chinese seller or mortgagee, Japan will cover the Koreans 
with an extraterritorial mantle, and, without justification, interfere 
with China’s internal administration. The Liaoning Provincial 
Government was therefore forced, on July, 1928, to order all 
the hsien to forbid the transfer of land by private individuals 
to aliens, offenders being made punishable as traitors. The 
Kirin and Heilungkiang Provincial Governments gave out similar 
orders. On September 11,1930, the Political Affairs Committee 
of the North-east also ordered the hsien of the four provinces 
not to permit private transfer of land to aliens, which is made 
punishable with severity. All this legislation has only the 
object of permitting the naturalized Koreans to lease or even 
to buy land and other real property in the North-east and of 
preventing the unnaturalized Koreans from doing so. According 
to the old Chinese regulations of trade ports, the right of aliens 
t6 lease or buy land is limited within the ports. The permis
sion given to the Japanised Koreans in “Chientao’’ to reside, to 
carry on commercial and industrial activities in parts of Man
churia other than “Chientao,” is already a big concession to
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traditional practice and a manifestation of China’s good will 
to Japan. But while Japan, on the one hand, refuses to recognize 
the validity of Korean naturalization and let them submit to 
Chinese jurisdiction, she, on the other hand, demands on behalf 
of the Koreans with Japanese nationality that they be allowed 
not only to lease but also to buy land and other real property 

( and to be exempt from Chinese jurisdiction and taxes. When
the Chinese authorities discover such cases, the Japanese create 
a noise about Chinese oppression of Koreans. In reality, all 
the special privileges are demanded by Japan for the Koreans 
in the North-east similarly under extraterritorial protection. 
Japan’s action is therefore not only unlawful and unreasonable, 
but also against treaties.

IV. The Evil Results of Double Nationality.

In carrying out the policy of Korean emigration, Japan compels 
Koreans to move into the North-east while at the same time as
similating them to the Japanese in order to increase the power of 
Japan. They forbid the Koreans to become naturalized as 
Chinese subjects. Besides, they establish several kinds of economic 
organizations for the purpose of giving financial assistance to 
the Koreans in the North-east and of utilizing them. Out of 
consideration for good Sino-Japanese relationship and safety 
of the Chinese state China has never altered its policy of not 
permitting Koreans to move into the North-east according to
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Japan’s plan and of permitting only lawful lease of land to 
Koreans or employment of them as tenants by. Chinese land
owners. As to the right to purchase land, it is limited to 
naturalized Koreans. But there are over one million Koreans 
in the North-east, and some of them, backed by Japanese 
deliberately broke Chinese laws by buying Chinese land. When 
the Chinese Government discovers it, it will suppress such 
illegal activties, and the Japanese will intervene and, turning 
a deaf ear to all arguments, will put the entire blame, on the 
Chinese Government and call it illegal oppression of the Koreans. 
Even when Koreans squat on Chinese farms, the Japanese 
refuse to let the Chinese intervene. The following cases are 
in point:

I. In March, 1917, a certain Pan Wen Hui and a certain 
Yang Sin-fong, of Fulingchuan, Pengchihsien, in the Fengtien 
Province, secretly leased half of a piece of land at Kwanshan, 
in Ta-Pei-Kou, to a Korean named Ming Chi-Tai at a stipulated 
yearly rent of $630, the lease to expire on the first day of 
the tenth moon of the old calendar. The failure to pay rent 
will result in the cancellation of the lease. But Min Chi-tai, 
the Korean, gathered some more Koreans and forcibly occupied 
the piece of land without paying rent. Pan and Yang appealed 
to the various Chinese Governmental organizations and the 
decision of the local court was that the said piece of land was 
public land and not lentable to aliens by private individuals,
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and the contract of lease was therefore null and void. The 
Commissioner of Foreign Affairs in Fengtien notified the Ja- 
panese Consul to that effect. But Ming-Chi-tai refused to give 
up. In 1926, the Land Bureau opened the public land at Kwan
shan for private purchase, and the Korean still argued on the 
void lease contract without paying rent. Despite many protests 
from Chinese authorities, Japanese procrastination has left this 
an unsettled issue.

2. In June, 1927, a certain Ma Chi-shan of Wan Ta 
Village, Fushun Hsien, Liaoning Province, came to the provin
cial capital and reported to the effect that a certain Japanese 
named Yamaguchi instigated a Korean named Tsui Hsueh-yen 
to cultivate a paddy field and let loose the dam in order to flood 
the field. After ascertaining the facts, the Liaoning Commiss
ioner of Foreign Affairs demanded that such action should 
be put to an immediate stop an reparation be made. The 
Japanese Consul promised to pay damages with the produces 
of the autumn harvest but the Korean never paid them. Tn 
June, 1929, a Chinese named Tung Cho-Kung, of the same 
village got into a quarrel with Koreans because he was trying 
to stop them from flooding the fields. The Chinese was wound
ed and the Japanese police crossed over the boundary, 
arrested the village Chief and Vice-Chief, and occupied the 
village Committee Hall. No reply has been made to repeated
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protests from the Chinese Commissioner of Foreign Affairsand 
this case is still under negotiation.

3. In April; 1931, Ho Yung-teh, the manager of the 
Agricultural Promotion Company of Changchun, Kirin, rented 
over four thousand mon of undeveloped land at Wangpaoshan, 
in Changchunhsien, and leased them to Koreans for rice culture. 
The hsien authorities refused to approve the lease contract and in 
the contract it is expressly said that failing the approval of the 
hsien Government, the contract shall automatically become null 
and void. But Ho Yung-teh wilfully led one hundred and eighty 
Koreans into the land and had them dig an aqueduct of over 
twenty li long through private lands to the river bank. Then 
they built a dam across the river, and Chinese land-owners, 
fearing the inundation of their lands, held a conference and 
decided to petition the Changchun Municipal Government for an 
injunction. The hsien Government sent a few policemen to dis
perse the Koreans, but the Japanese Consul sent six Japanese palice 
to intervene. After repeated protests to the Japanese Consul at Kir
in, besides turning down all demands for ceasing work on the aque. 
duct and on the dam across the river, he went so far as to send fifty 
or sixty plain-clothes policemen with machineguns, forcibly occu
pied private houses, and gave out to the world that they would 
stay there to protect the Koreans until the aqueduct and dam 
were completed. Then on July 1, three hundred to four hundred 
Chinese fanners with hoes in hand went out to fill up the
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aqueduct and the Japanese policemen fired on the Chinese. 
Fortunately, Chinese police intervened and bloodshed was 
avoided. On July 22, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Nank
ing formally protested to the Japanese Minister, saying that 
since Wanpaoshan is not open to Korean residence, the Koreans 
have no right to be there, and since their contract with Ho 

I Yung-teh lacked official sanction it was null and void, and
that the Chinese police having the responsibility to protect 
aliens, the Japanese policemen had no right to go into the 
interior. A demand was made for the immediate withdrawal 
of Japanese police and for paying reparation by the Korean 
farmers. The Japanese Minister did not listen to reason and 
defended the Koreans, and the Wanpaoshan affair has remaind 
to this day unsettled (The Wanpaoshan Affair will be dealt 
with in a separate pamphlet.)

*
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Chapter XIII.

JAPAN’S OTHER UNLAWFUL ACTIVITIES IN THE NORTH-EAST.

/. Japanese Attempt to Assassinate Marshal Chang Tso-lin.

Since Goto’s administration, Japan's policy has been that 
of using Marchal Chang Tso-lin as a tool to carry out its ag
gressive program in Manchuria-Mongolia. Both in the Shanhai- 
kwan campaign of 1924 and in the Kuo Sung-lin revolt in 1925, 
Japan helped Chang Tso-lin with the intention of making use 
of him. But Chang Tso-lin, being a clever man, ostensibly 
welcomed Japan’s assistance while he secretly opposed her 
aggressive designs, which made the Japanese hate him. When 
the Nationalist Revolutionary Army marched up through Shan
tung Japan sent troops to Tsinan to block its way and to keep 
China disunited in order to fish in troubled water. Chang 
Tso-lin ordered a complete retreat of his whole army, and 
Japan, fearing her position endangered, determined to block 
his retreat and threatened to mobilize into Manchuria. But 
Chang Tso-lin ignored the threat. Japanese determination to 
assassinate was made all the stronger by the intention to 
deprive the North-east of its leader at the very time when 
China was being torn within herself, thus giving Japan the 
pretext to detach the North-east from China under the cover of 
maintaining order. Thus, on June 4, 1928, when Chang Tso-lin
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was on his way back to Mukden with the Tuchun of Heilung
kiang, Wu Chen-shan, and other high military and civil offi
cers, and at the crossing between the Peking-Mukden Railway 
(now Pei-Ning Ry.) and the Souttp Manchuria Railway, an 
explosion took place under the bridge, destroying the special 
car that carried the illustrious passengers. Wu Chen-shan 
died instantly and Chang Tso-lin died a few days afterwards. 
An investigation of the explosin revealed the fact that the 
venue of the crime was within the zone patrolled by the 
Japanese Railway guards and could have come from no other 
source except the Japanese. The Japanese Parliamentarian 
Tabuchi declared that the real assassin of Chang Tso-lin was 
Tanaka, then Japan’s Prime Minister. The whole story of the 
crime has been told in T. P. Kung’s “The Tragic Death of 
Chang Tso-lin.” Japan had intended to seize Manchuria then; 
but owing to the preparedness of the Chinese and the opposi
tion within the Japanese Cabinet, no action was then taken.

//. Preventing the North-east from Changing its Flag.

Japan’s occupation of Tsinan and the assassination of 
Chang Tso-lin were all to the end of keeping China out of 
Manchuria which Japan could then freely oppress. After Chang 
Tso-lin’s death, his son Chang Hsiao-liang put on his father’s 
political mantle, and, keenly aware of Japan’s aggression and 

is father’s tragic death, decided to render allegiance to the
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Central Government, in order to bring about a united China. 
Therefore he determined to use the Nationalist flag in the 
North-east. The Japanese • Government, feeling the ground 
slipping under its feet and ignoring the impropriety of interven
tion; instructed the then Japanese Consul-General Kujiro Haya
shi, to warn the young Marshal against embracing the Three 
Peoples' Principles. Under the pretext of attending Chang 
Tso-lin’s funeral, Japan sent Gonsuke Hayashi to warn the 
Young Marshal against the change of flag. He even said 
“Japan has the firm determination to take free action” as a 
threat. But the Young Marshal was not moved, - and ordered 
every district in the North-east to hoist the Nationalist flag on 
December 29, 1929. Chang Hsiao-liang’s joining the Nanking 
Government and hepling to establish a united China greatly 
antagonized Japan which began thinking how to overthrow 
his political power. It is really all a question of China’s in
ternal affairs, and Japan’s intervention is against international 
law.

///. Indiscriminate Establishment of Consulates.

According to international law, one country has the right 
to establish consulates in another country only by treaty. But 
Japan establishes consulates at places in the North-east outside 
of treaty provision. For example, on May 4, 1927, a certain 
Tanaka and four other Japanese went to Linkiang, Liaoning, 
under disguise, privately took over people’s houses for consulate
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sites, and placed cannons across the river as a threat. On Aug. 
2, Tanaka led 500 Japanese military police in opening fire on 
Linkiang and did not withdraw until the Linkiang people 
determined to resist till death. In December, 1930, Japan 
changed the name of Linkiang intd Mouershan and negotiated 
with the Chinese Waichiaopu establishing a consulate there. 
Also Japan established consulates at Taonan and Tahushan, 
(in Liaoning) and up till now has not withdrawn them. These 
consulates serve as centers for smuggling and selling morphine.

IV. Sabotaging Chinese Municipal Government.

In June 1925, for the sake of facilitating communications 
through improving the Municipal roads, the Municipal Govern
ment of Mukden memorialized the Fengtien Provincial Govern
ment to tear down the Pagoda and the houses built around it 
at the Major West Gate and the Minor West Gate and an 
order was given to the Chinese merchants and residents to make 
way for the roads. But the Bank of Chosen, at the Minor West 
Gate, made counter-demands on the Chinese Governjneht for 
expenses to be incurred in tearing down the buildyigs. Thus the 
Chinese determination of improving the Municipal Government 
was frustrated and negotiations have been futile ever since 
1930 and barren of result This is only one of numerous in
cidents of Japan’s sabotage.
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K Seizing Territory

Even since its establishment, the South Manchuria Railway 
Company has made repeated seizures of lands along the S.M.R. 
Out of regard for China’s sovereignty the Chinese Government 
sought to repress such unlawful actions, but Japan had 
accused the Chinese Government of infringing the “right” of 
the S.M.R. to buy lands, in alleged contravention of the Sino- 
Russian Agreement of Aug. 27, 1896, regarding the Manchurian 
Railways. According to Article VI of that agreement, the Rail
way has the right to buy or rent lands within the practical 
needs of the same. To buy up lands and establish thereon 
commercial houses is not within the practical needs of the 
Railway. But the S.M.R. has bought up huge tracts of lands 
at Mukden, Kaiyuan, Ssupingkai, Kungchuling, Changchun, An- 
shan far beyond the practical needs of the line, and built on 
them shops and markets, and organized local Semi-Government, 
supervising local engineering, sanitation, and education. It is 
a clear case of violation of Chinese sovereignty and admini
strative integrity, beyond treaty authorization.

In 1907, the Japanese seized 165.79 mon of people’s lands 
in the business quarters of Mukden and drove 12 posts marking 
it out as drilling ground for the Japanese Army. This tract 
of land had been marked out for commercial houses some of 
which had deeds of lease. Where the Japanese should have 
returned it immediately, they purposely procrastinated until

Russo-Japanese War and that China had no 
against Japan’s disposing of it as it saw fit. 
ran the retort, that piece of land had been

Manchuria

December, 1921, when the Japanese consul sundenly announced 
that the said tract of land had been leased by the Army De
partment to a certain Kotama. Upon receiving the protest of 
the Chinese Government, February, 1925, Japan retorted in 
July that the said land had been legally confiscated by Japan
ese during the 
right to protest 
Furthermore, so 
leased to Kotama, who had leased it to the South
Railway, whose jurisdiction over it now became unquestionable. 
Japan turned a deaf ear to the repeated protests from the 
Chinese Government. In October of the same year the S.M.R. 
engaged contractors to level the land and to build roads on it 
against all Chinese protests. It was not until June, 1930, that 
the Japanese consulate replied, agreeing to instruct the S.M.R. 
to secure a loan contract from the Board of Trade of Mukden, 
but the instruction has not been either given or carried out. 
This clear case of Japanese seizure of Chinese territory is still 
an unsettled issue.

VI. Aiding the Bandits io Break the Peace.
The Japanese frequenlty supplied the bandits with guns and 

cartridges against Chinese laws, and Japan gave such Japanese 
criminals every protection, with the result that Chinese has 
found it impossible to suppress the bandits, and to maintain 
order.
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(l) The most outstanding case is the Chengchiatun Incident. 
In 1916, and without any treaty authorization, Japan stationed 
troops and established police stations at Chengchiatun (or Liao- 
yuan, 400 li west of Changchun). Japan turned a deaf ear to 
all Chinese protests. While on the one hand Japan negotiated 
with Prince Su (then in Dairen) for the organization of an 
“army in defence of the Emperor’’, on the other hand Japan 
supplied the Mongolian, bandit Babuchabu with arms with 
which to create disorder in the locality. In July of the same 
year, this bandit with 5000 men, attacked Tuchuan, but was 
driven away by the 28th Division of Chinese troops. The 
bandits retreated into Kuochiatien, near the S. M. R., to be 
under Japanese protection. The then Japanese Colonel, Fukuiki, 
requested the Chinese Army not to pursue the bandits. Peevish 
over the defeat of Babuchibu, the Japanese on Aug. 13, at
tacked the Chinese Army and ordered it to withdraw outside 
of 30 li. 1500 additional Japanese Contingents from Pamien 
Chen, Szupingkai, Kungchuling, and Tiehling were sent for and 
they completely occupied Chengchiatun, and presented eight 
unreasonable demands.

After protracted negotiations between Wu Ting-fang 
and Hayashi, a settlement of the case was arrived at on Jan. 
22, 1917, by which China agreed to (1) reprimand the Com
mander of the 29th Division, Fung Lin Kuo, (2) not to provoke 
the Japanese soldiers, (3) to have the Tuchun of Fengtien
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apologize to the Japanese Army., and to give compensation to 
the Japanese dead, while refusing to comply with the other 
four demands. This is known as the Chengchiatun Affair.

“Not long after this affair, Japan sent 800 troops to join 
the Mongolian bandits at Kuochiatien, who were convoyed 
to Chao Yang Po by Japanese cavalry under the Japanese 

I if colors. The Chinese were forced to resist and one bullet
having pierced the Japanese colors, the Japanese launched 
a fierce attack on the Chinese barracks at Chaoyangpo. Later 
the Japanese realized they were in the wrong, disarmed the 
troops of the “Army in Defense of the Emperor”, and let go 
the Mongolian bandits. The former Japanese Foreign Minister 
Goto, then travelling in the North-east, wrote against the 
Okuma Cabinet a book entitled “The Truth about the Sino- 
Japanese Conflict” in which he revealed every Japanese 
secret.

(2) On October 2, 1920, the Korean Independents and 300 
Russian bandits stole across the border from Shanchentse to 
Hunchun, Kirin, and burned the Japanese Consulate and market. 
Eleven Japanese died and more than eleven were wounded. 
Under the pretext of suppressing the Korean Independents and 
without the consent of the Chinese Government, Japan sent a 
large number of troops from Chosen and forcibly occupied 
Hunchun, Holung, Yenki, Wangching, Ningan, and Tungming.

The Japanese soldiers numbered 10,000. They burned
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more than a thousand Korean households, 21 religious organiza
tions, 7 schools, and slaughtered 2,ioo Koreans. Besides also 
slaughtering 270 innocent Chinese, the Japanese also established 
police stations which still have not been withdrawn, although 
after the establishment of the police station, the Japanese 
soldiers gradually evacuated the place.

(3) There has not been a month that did not see Japanese 
smuggling arms and secretly aiding the bandits. For instance, 
on Sept. 16, 1925, the police of Tsianhsien of the Liaoning 
Province arrested three Japanese, one of whom was named 
Iwasaki, for the illicit sale of opium. The offenders with the 
indisputable proofs were all sent to the office of the Commission 
of Foreign Affairs at Yinkow. During the.early part of Sept., 
1929, the Detective Department of the North-eastern Gendarmerie 
got wind of the activities of the Japanese “First Fengtien 
Factory” at a place called Shihchienfong (not leased to the 
S.M.R.) outside of the West Gate of Mukden. The activities 
were the secret manufacture of arms for the supply of the 
bandits. On the night of the 22nd, one bandit was arrested, 
his contract with the factory was discovered and the actual 
delivery of 10 rifles to the said bandit by the Japanese 
manufacturer was seen by an eye-witness. When the Chinese 
authorities were about to arrest the bandit, there came suddenly 
several Japanese policemen who intervened and forbade the

I

B

arrest.

dl

According to an investigation 
within the S.MfR.’s concessions at 
ing Japanese firms that 
firearms:

Yoshida Bunkai 
Daisho Yoko 
Motomura Shoten 
Fukushima Yoko 
Otani Shten

secretly

conducted in April, 1930, 
Mukden there are the follow- 
supplied the bandits with

Wajun Yoko
Motoda Shigeru Mokai
Ueda Mokai
Yothitawakumi Shoten
etc.

(4) There are still two vanguards of Japanese aggression 
in the North-east. The most notorious is the “ryoriya”. 
Ostensibly restaurants, they are really brothels exempt from 
business tax and from prostitution tax. Both the middle 
and the lower classes have been their victims. They have to 
report to the Japanese Government everything about the Chinese 
locality in which they live. Those who care more for their 
reputations resort to secret smuggling and sale of drugs such 
as opium, morphine, and heroin. 
Koreans are, there 
of opium there is 
station along the 
opium is sold in 
R.’s concessions. <
Post Office at Liaoning discovered 140 parcels of heroin sent

Wherever the Japanese and 
are morphine and heroin. As to the sale 

► the so-called “public sale shop”. At every 
S. M. R. there is the public smoker, and 
Japanese shops even outside of the S. M. 

On Nov. 2, 8, and 11, 1929, the Chinese
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by some Japanese named Sinuma, which was worth more than 
$500,000. On Feb. 20 of the next year, the said Post Office 
again discovered 133 parcels of heroin smuggled by some 
Japanese, worth $300,000. Both cases were reported to the 
Liaoning Provincial Government by the Englishman Bartlett. 
By order of the Provincial Government the contraband was 
examined by the Inspector-General of Customs at Mukden, 
(who was an Englishman) the president of the Shenking Ho
spital, Yung Wei-lin, and representatives of various professional 
organizations, and burned in the presence of all of them, 
besides the Consuls of Great Britain, Germany, and Soviet 
Russia.

On May 24, 1931, the Japanese Vice-President of the 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce sold morphine and heroin to 
the amount of $360,000, part of which was transported to Wa 
Fong Tien and was discovered by the Customs authorities. 
The above mentioned case are only the most conspicuous of 
numerous cases.

I
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CONCLUSION
The fundamental cause of conflict between China and 

Japan is the adoption of the Continental Expansion Policy by 
Japan. In the latter part of the sixteenth century (that is 
during the regime of Wanli, of the Ming Dynasty) the Japanese 
Bakufu Shogun, H. Toyotomi, once attacked Korea and was 
defeated by the troops of the Ming Dynasty. However his 
contental policy remains rooted in everybody’s mind. Since 
the Reformation of Meiji, this policy has been encouraged 
with much more energy. During this time T. Saigo advocated 
the conquest of Korea. Although this continental policy was 
not put into reality because of lack of substantial power, it 
was still being carried on, resulting in the seizure of Formosa. 
Japan only awaits the chance for the execution of this con
tinental policy. In the 27th year of Meiji Regime (1894) S. 
Kawakami, Vice-Chief of the General Staff, together with Fo
reign Minister, M. Munemitsu, started the Sino-Japanese War 
under the excuse of protecting Korea. In April 17, 1895, the 
Shimonoseki Treaty was signed forcing China to recognize the 
independence of Korea, the ceding of Formosa and Pengku 
Islands, and the demand of a large sum as indemnity, and the 
ceding of part of the Liaotung Peninsula.. Later on the penin
sula was returned to China through the interference of Russia, 
Germany and France, though the Japanese still cherish the same 
ambition. As a consequence of the Russo-Japanese War (1904-
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the. control of South Manchuria Railway 
the Three North-eastern Provinces.
had a

< ♦

real desire to see co-existence and 
out, she should develop this fertile 
peaceful means. But the Japanese 
of Continental Policy and cherished

1

1905) and by the conclusion of the Portsmouth Treaty and 
other Sino-Japanese Treaties, Japan acquired the lease of Port 
Arthur and Dairen, 
and other rights, in 

If the Japanese
coprosperity being carried 
region witfo China through 
are poisoned by the desire
an ambition to swallow the whole region. Thus she has commit
ted a series of violations of treaties, the stationing of regular 
troops and establishment of police forces in Manchuria, and 
other unlawful and illegal actions. She only cares about her 
own interests and disregards and interferes with other devel
opmental plans of the Chinese and foreigners. This is parti
cularly true with regard to the construction of railways in 
Manchuria.

Taking advantage of the World War she forced on China 
the Twenty-one Demands, which exact rights and privileges 
that other powers have not enjoyed. She totally ignores the 
open-door policy and the doctrine of equal opportunity. Despite 
the fact that the Chinese parliament declares the notorious 
treaty null and void, Japan uses it as a pretext to exploit the 
Three Eastern Provinces.

After the Great War aggressive policy was more or less 
discredited, and Japan was rather reserved for a time. However,

during the past year the world underwent a serious economic 
depression, and while China was afflicted with flood and other 
human calamities, Japan again embarked upon her cherished 
designs and made a series of provocative actions. Without the 
slightest excuse on September l8, 1931, Japanese troops occu
pied Mukden, Antung, Yingkow and other important cities and 
towns. At first she tried to use the.protection of Japanese people 
as a pretext for her occupation. Later on she disclosed her 
whole ugly designs. She regarded as scraps of paper the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, the Anti-War Pact and 
the Nine-Power Treaty and other treaties and conventions 
concluded between China and Japan, to say nothing of Inter
national Law. Within a period of four months, Japan occupied 
the whole area of the Three Eastern Provinces, viz: Liaoning, 
Kirin and Heilungkiang. Not satisfied with this, on March 9 
this year, she created a puppet government, “Manchukou’’, with 
Chinese traitors. She assumes the guardianship over this mon
strous organization, and went through the travesty of “recogni
zing’’ it on September 15. Recently she has been marking 
attempts to invade Jehol. Having exhausted all peaceful means 
in dealing with Japan, China, in order to recover her lost 
territory, is forced to resort 
East is jeopardized.

In short, Japan should 
difficulty and complications

to force and the peace in

bear the burden for this 
through the adoption of a

mm

the Far

sort of 
positive
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aggressive policy towards Manchuria and Mongolia, which is 
but the carrying out of the second step of the Continental 
Policy. In order to find a settlement, the Japanese aggressive 
policy must be checked. In order to stop the Japanese aggres
sions in the North-eastern region, Japan must be taught to 
respect international law and morality, the League Covenant, 
international conventions, and the sanctity of treaties and agree
ments concluded between China and Japan and the faithful 
observance of Chinese sovereignty in the North-eastern territory.

It is the general opinion that the North-eastern problem 
should be solved and settled in the light of the following 
principles:

I. The carrying out of economic development should be 
strictly in accordance with the open-door policy and the doc
trine of equal opportunity. All foreign investments and immi
gration should be encouraged; communications facilities should 
be improved, natural resources should be developed, industry, 
farming and commerce should be promoted.

2r All foreign political influences should be eliminated. 
In oilier to maintain the solemnity of international treaties and 
cdVenants, in order to maintain Chinese sovereignty, indepen
dence and administrative integrity, and in order to maintain 
permanent peace in the Far East, all foreign political influences 
in the North-eastern should be eliminated«

3- Faithful observance of those valid treaties and agree* 
ments between China and Japan. Those existing agreements 
between the two should be observed in accordance with Inter
national Law. All the outstanding and pending problems 
between China and Japan should be settled by international 
arbitration or by other legal means.

On the basis of the foregoing three principles, the follow
ing Sino-Japanese problems shall be approached and solved.

I. The lease of Port Arthur and Dairen had expired on 
March 15, 1923. In accordance with treaty stipulations they 
should be retroceded to China.

2. In conformity with the original agreement the South 
Manchuria Railway should be made a Sino-Japanese joint 
enterprise of a commercial nature. Upon the expiration of the 
original contract, the South Manchuria Railway together with 
its subsidiary enterprises should be redeemed by China.

3. The administrative rights of the leased territory of 
the South Manchuria Railway should be handed back to China, 
so that those police, communications, sanitary, educational, 
judiciary, and taxation rights and conducts in defiance of 
Chinese sovereignty and in violation of treaties as procticed 
by the Japanese now, might be done away with.

4. Other illegal rights, such as stationing of railway guards 
and police, military guarding of Japanese consulates, forcible
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circulation of Japanese money, the establishment of stock ex
changes and pawn shops, the mining of oil shales in Fushun 
colliery, other mining and timber cutting beyond stipulated 
boundary, the robbery of fishery rights, forcible occupation of 
land by the South Manchuria Railway, the interference with 
and blocking of railway buildings by the Chinese themselves, 
should be all abolished and stopped.

5. All the Japanese illegal actions, such as the usurpation 
of Chinese judicial administration in Port Arthur and Dairen, 
and the Chinese administrative right together with the right 
of taxation in Kinchow, the building of fortresses along the 
South Manchuria Railway and particularly along the Antung- 
Mukden Railway, working in collusion with Chinese for the 
permanent lease and mortgage of land, the forcible establish
ment of Japanese consulates, and the setting up of post offices 
and telegraphs and other illegal acts should be all abolished 
in accordance with law.

6. The Japanese subjects and other peoples residing in 
the interior of the North-east should be subject to Chinese law 
and taxation. They should no longer enjoy consular jurisdic
tion, attendance of foreign jury nor demand of re-trial by 
foreign judges in detriment of Chinese judiciary rights.

7. Koreans in the North-east should be subject to the 
decisions of Chinese law. The Japanese should recognise them 
having rights to become naturalized as Chinese citizens.
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8. The validity of the Peking Treaty which was finally 
concluded on May 25,19^5* embodying the Twenty-one Demands 
has been disputed between China and Japan ever since. It 
should be put before the Hague Court for decision.

9. All those following existing treaties in direct conflict 
with the open door policy and the doctrine of equal opportunity 
should be withdrawn:

(a) The Kirin-Changchun Railway Loan Agreement giving 
the Japanese exclusive rights of loans in case of extension 
of the said line and building of new branches when funds are 
needed.

(b) The Ssupingkia-Taonan Railway Loan Agreement 
providing the preferential rights of buying of Japanese materials 
and other articles.

(c) The Kirin and Heilungkiang Gold Mining and Forestry 
Loan Agreement giving the Japanese exclusive right to advance 
loans and providing for joint Sino-Japanese enterprises in case 
of need for funds for mining and forestry and other new 
enterprises.

io. The Japanese should not be allowed to maintain a 
specially privileged status in the North-east, nor shold they be 
allowed to interfere with Chinese political affairs.

The points mentioned above are the essentials for finding 
a solution of Sino-Japanese problems. In a word, the Japanese 
military and political influences and other exclusive rights and
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However, 
welcomed, 
should be

privileges should be absolutely done away with, 
enterprises that confer mutual benefits will be 
Substantially speaking, those existing legal treaties 
mutually respected; the Japanese rights and interests legally 
acquired should be protected; while those acquired in violation 
of treaties and infringement of China’s sovereign rights should 
be absolutely discarded. Those outstanding and pending pro
blems between China and Japan should be diplomatically 
settled through assistance of observers appointed by the 
League of Nations, provided it is diplomatically possible. 
While other political disputes which cannot be diplomatically 
settled, should be brought to the Council of the League of 
Nations for solution. All legal disputes should be put before 
the Permanent Court of the League. Since China and Japan 
are neighboring countries the two should, by copying the model 
arbitration treaty proposed by the League, conclude an ar
bitration agreement with the establishment of a permanent 
arbitration committee. In the case of any disputes, the said 
committe should undertake investigations in order to effect a 
solution or arbitration. It is by such methods that the funda
mental solution of the problems in the North-east can be found, 
Any other means or methods which only try to fit to certain 
principles or doctrines will fail to maintain a permanent peace 
between the two countries.
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Encl»sure to Despatch 
No.546, October 6, 1985,

Memorandum prepared by Mr, Neville.

In a previous memorandum*,  attention was invited 
to the political settlements which made the Arms Con
ference at Washington possible. Attention was also 
invited to the ill effects of the London Conference 
of 1930 in Japan. Other despatches have described 
the present inflamed conditions of the public mind in 
Japan, and the unsatisfactory situation between Japan 
and Soviet Russia.

* See Embassy’s despatch No. 301, of February 24, 1933.

This memorandum is an attempt to set forth some ■ 
of the considerations which the Japanese are likely 
to regard as important in the next few years.

The most noticeable feature in political circles 
in Japan at the moment is the dominant position of 
the array and the feverish efforts that are being made 
to modernize military equipment and increase its effi
ciency. Both the Army and the Navy are demanding large 
sums for this purpose. It is estimated that this re
equipment will be an accomplished fact in 1935 or 1936. 
It seems probable that the Japanese do not contemplate 
any major offensive military operations before that date.

In the meantime, the Soviets have not been idle. 
Such information as is now available indicates that the 
Russians have a well equipped air force at or near 
Vladivostok. It is said to be superior both in materiel 
and personnel to anything which the Japanese can oppose 
to it. In addition, it is reported that the Russians 

? 7 3 , /
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have considerably more than 200,000 troops east of 
Baikal. They are said to be well trained and well 
equipped. To what extent this force could be aug
mented at short notice, and how it would compare 
in combat as a fighting machine with such forces as 
the Japanese could throw against it are military 
problems. The political fact is that the Japanese 
regard it as a military menace of the first order 
with which they are not at present prepared to deal. 
They are, however, straining every nerve to place 
themselves in a position to do so in case of need 
(or in case they decide later to settle their Russian 
problems by force of arms).

It will be recalled that this situation, or its 
realization on the part of the Japanese, dates from 
1929, when the Soviets defeated by force the efforts 
of the Chinese to take possession of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. To the Japanese the recrudescence of a mili
tarily powerful Russia in the Far East was a political 
problem of as much importance as any that were dealt 
with at the Washington Conference of 1922. As pre
viously pointed out, the failure of the London Con
ference of 1930 to take this into account was one cause, 
largely inarticulate, for the unpopularity of the London 
Conference in Japan. In the following year came the 
’’Manchuria Incident” and the creation of "Manchukuo”.

While the immediate reasons for setting up this 
régime were explained to the Lytton Commission of the 
League of Nations by Count Uchida in May, 1932*,  the 

_________793.z °______ back-ground
* Embassy’s despatch No. 60, July 16, 1932, 

enclosure 4.
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background will bear further examination. For some 
years after the Treaty of Portsmouth in 1905, Japan 
and Russia seemed content to accept the idea of Chi
nese sovereignty in Manchuria. The somewhat questionable 
and unsatisfactory character of the results obtained by 
Japan through pressure on China during and after the 
Great War convinced the Japanese that nothing of per
manent value was to be obtained in that way. The 
disastrous failure of the Japanese venture in Siberia 
in 1919 satisfied them of one thing at least- that the 
Russians were not a military menace, at least for the 
time being. This was one consideration which influenced 
Japan to agree to the settlements at Washington. This, 
added to Japanese failure to profit from independent 
action in China, placed the proponents of the Washington 
settlements in an unassailable position.

The way in which the Washington settlements have 
worked out has been dealt with previously*. It is not 
necessary here to cover that ground again. Now, the 
net effect of the establishment of the present régime 
in Manchuria is to place the Japanese and Russians face 
to face over a long frontier. They need no longer con
sider any Chinese political interest in that region. 
As a matter of fact the Russians are negotiating for 
the sale of their interest in the Chinese Eastern 
Railway with the BManchukuo” representatives. It may 
consequently be assumed that the Russians are accepting 
the situation created by Japan at its face value. What-

7 W /1 *________ __ _____ ever

Embassy’s despatch No. 301 , February 24, 1933
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ever may be the result of any bargain which may be 
made, it is obvious that China will not be considered 
as a political factor in Manchuria. This situation 
was not brought about by any concerted action between 
Russia and Japan. It was brought about by the Japa
nese largely because they distrust the Soviet Govern
ment. So long as the Tsarist Government was in power, 
a bargain was possible. So long as the Soviet Govern
ment was not a military power, the Japanese felt that 
their national interests in Manchuria were not seriously 
menaced. When, however, Soviet military prowess was 
added to the problems which the Japanese had to con
front on the mainland, they came to the conclusion 
that Chinese political complications, at least, should 
be eliminated in that region. As already stated, they 
were largely impelled to this action because of the 
failure of the signatories of the Washington settle
ments to follow sympathetically political developments 
in the Far East.

From the Japanese point of view, the present 
régime in Manchuria is an accomplished fact for the 
time being. No responsible Japanese statesman would 
dare to suggest otherwise. It may prove an expensive 
and more or less troublesome ward, but the Japanese 
are prepared to face that possibility. There are those 
who believe that it may become profitable. The issue 
may well be debatable. Japanese determination and 
ability to maintain the régime during the foreseeable 
political future, are, however, not open to question.
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It is possible that the régime may alter in form, 
but there is no probability that Manchuria will be 
permitted to revert to China. Only superior physical 
force will accomplish this. The Japanese are preparing 
to meet any such eventuality. Let us now look at the 
picture from the position of some of the other signa
tories of the Washington settlements.

A number of important events are due in 1935-1936. 
Japanese withdrawal from the League of Nations will be 
effective, and the country’s armament will be complete 
according to present plans; in Europe a number of ques
tions arising out of the Versailles Treaty will attract 
great attention, to say the least- the Saar Plebiscite 
will take place and the clauses of Part XIV of the Treaty 
will be no longer effective. In this situation, the 
Washington Naval Treaty will have to be reconsidered. 
It is only reasonable to assume that the situation in 
Europe will be the dominant force in the calculations of 
the French and British statesmen. The United States will 
be the only Western Power in a position to consider new 
naval and Far Eastern settlements without reference to 
complications near at home. Now, in 1935-36, it will 
be impossible, as it wasAin 1921-22, to conclude a Naval 
agreement without reaching a political accord that will 
justify it. The principal political settlements of 1922 
had to do with Chinâ. This was natural, as China is a 
political problem of enormous proportions, the central 
enigma of the Far £ast. One of the cardinal principles 
of American policy at least has been the territorial 
and administrative integrity of China. This principle

has
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has been accepted by the Powers, although at times 
its application in recent years has amounted almost 
to a legal fiction. It was felt, however, that efforts 
should be made to retain it, in the hope that the 
Chinese would be able to make it definitely a political 
fact.

One of the effects of the Japanese action in 
Manchuria has been the rupture of the principle of 

this territorial and administrative integrity. The 
Japanese claim that the rise of "Manchukuo" is the 
result of a spontaneous movement among the inhabi
tants of Manchuria. At any ra%e, Japan has openly 
recognized the new «state” and the Soviets have tacitly 
accepted it. The Japanese claim that it is at least 
no more of a legal fiction than the old principle of the 

administrative integrity of China; that it is functioning 
at least as well as the governments in control of most 
of the rest of China, and that in any case it is a de facto 
government and entitled to be so considered. Japan has 

a military alliance with this "state”, and counts con
fidently on maintaining its position there and on keeping 
it free both from Chinese political intrigue and Russian 
communist activity.

Assuming that present political forces remain in 
power in Japan for the next two or three years, the 
next Naval Conference will be confronted with a demand 
on the part of Japan to accejpt "Manchukuo", and perhaps
to allow the new "state" a small naval contingent
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It seems probable that in the meantime Japan will 
make great efforts to induce the Nanking Government 
to come to terms on this question. It is impossible 
to foresee what terms will or can be made. The Chinese 
at present show no disposition to accept the situation 
formally. Some means may be found, however, for the 
Japanese and Chinese to reach an arrangement between 
them. If so, the Powers would be confronted with a 
situation which they could do nothing but accept. If, 
on the other hand, as seems more probable, the Japanese 
and Chinese do not come to terms, the matter will 
arise in some form or other at the Conference. It will 
be well, therefore, to consider carefully what the 
situation will be when the conference convenes.

As stated above, the European Powers will be in a 
difficult position. Feeling will run high and in this 
atmosphere it seems improbable that the French and British 
will be willing or able to follow any course of action 
that would increase their Far Eastern responsibility, 

as
So far'the United States is concerned, there seems no 
probability that the American people would be willing to 
engage in any new ventures in this part of the world. 
Certainly it is hardly conceivable that the nation would 
wage a war over Manchuria. The only restraining military 
factor that Japan need consider, therefore, in relation 
to Manchuria is*Russia. In the light of Russian acti
vities in Outer Mongolia and the behavior of Soviet 
agents in intra mural China, it is open to question 
whether a Russian military victory, if it were possible, 

would
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would be of any value in preserving or restoring the 
political and administrative integrity of China.

This brings us to the armament clauses of the 
Washington Treaties. In 1921 the United States had 
preponderant naval strength. This was a determining 
factor in getting the Naval Treaty accepted. At the 
present time the United States is not in the same 
relative position in regard to naval power. Other 
navies, notably the Japanese, have been kept up more 
closely to the limits set at Washington. The United 
States is not consequently, in laying down a naval 
program, able to offer equal Inducements for its ac
ceptance by other Powers. In this situation a demand 
has arisen in Japan for what is called "Naval equality", 
fostered by various so-called patriotic organizations. 
While responsible naval authorities in Japan have re
frained from making public statements, it seems probable 
that this agitation has received support in naval circles. 
The new American naval building program announced by 
the Secretary of the Navy has done much to correct mis
taken notions in Japan as to American interest in naval 
matters and American ability to construct such ships 
as are considered necessary. Another point of great 
importance is the restriction placed on naval bases 
in the Washington Treaty. This has been a valuable 
consideration to the Japanese as it has had the effect 
of decreasing the offensive power of the American and 
British naval forces,.in the Far East. The Japanese 
navy is really in a better defensive position than the 
ratio of 5s5s3 would indicate. This was one of the 

determining
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determining factors in Japan’s acceptance of the treaty 
at Washington. The fact remains, however, that at the 
present time, the Naval Treaties, particularly the London 
Treaty, are not very/popular in Japan. This has been 
especially noticeable since the Man&Jiurian outbreak, and 
there is considerable agitation from time to time for 
revising some of the provisions of the naval settlements.

It would seem appropriate, therefore, to anticipate 
now the situation which will confront tiae United States 
when the present naval settlements are to be reconsidered 
in 1935. The political aspects have already been outlined 
These will have to be considered in any naval settlement 
if the settlement is to be effective as an instrument of 
peace rather than a mere irksome limitation on freedom of 
action.

In this situation a number of courses are open. One 
course would be to denounce the Treaty. This would leave 
each of the signatories free to build any kind of navy it 
saw fit. It would also permit the building up of naval 
bases in the Far East. It does not seem probable, however 
that this course would be politically feasible. The idea 
of some sort of naval limitation is pretty well accepted 
throughout the world. Even the Japanese accept it. What 
they seem to object to is not the principle of limitation, 
but the character of the present arrangements. They may 
insist on a different ratio, or an alteration or abolition 
of certain types of ship. Another course would be the in
clusion of a number of so-called "escalator clauses" 
which would permit, within limits, the alteration of the 
classes of ships which the signatories might build. These

however
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however, are highly technical subjects, which might 
prove difficult of application, and would in any case 
be valueless as aids to peace unless there was agreement 
among thé Powers as. to the political situation which they 
had in mind. Then there is the possibility of accepting 
the political, situation which Japan desires in the Far 
East and Insisting upon a continuance of the present 
naval treaties. This course,too, presents a number 
of difficulties. In the first place the other Powers, 
particularly Japan, must be convinced that the United 
States is able and willing to create a preponderant 
navy in case our proposal is not accepted. Next, we 
shall have to find some method of dealing with the 
Russian element in the Far East, which was not important 
in 1921-22. The Japanese are likely to Insist on this 
in one form or another. They may demand liberty of action 
in this regard as the price of accepting an inferior 
naval ratio, or they may insist on including Russia in 
any political agreement in regard to the Far East- a 
difficult problem, as it would very likely call for a 
consideration of Russia’s political relations in Europe. 
It should be borne in mind, however, that Japan considers 
the Russian situation as the principal military factor in 
the Far East, particularly as the Soviets and the Japanese 
have not yet come to any general understanding in regard 
to their policies.

The attitude which the United States will take when 
the Conference meets in 1935 will of course depend upon 
a variety of considerations which cannot be forecast now. 
At the same time, assuming a continuance of present poli
tical régimes, it would seem that the situation outlined

above
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above is not likely to change, and that it will 
constitute an element which cannot be disregarded. 
Consideration will have to be given to the political 
as well as the military features of the problem if 
Japan is to be a willing partner in future settlements.
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To the American Delegation, 
General Disarmament Conference, 

Geneva.

The Secretary of State transmits herewith, for the
confidential information of the American Delegation, a 
copy of despatch No. 546 of October 6, 1933, from the 
American Embassy at Tokyo, together with a oopy of its 
enclosure, a memorandum on the general subject of con
ditions in the Far East.

793

(0

0) 
è 

01

Enclosure :
Copy of despatch 
No. 546, October 5, 
with its enclosure.

793.94/6495

WE:NHF:NNB 
11/Ô/53
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NOTE

SEE--------894,00.JhJBtZ».--------------------------- FOR ..DMPfltfih.J..54U____________

from ......lapftn---------------------------- (...Gras.---------------) dated ..QBtohar„3^.19J32L...
TO NAME 1—1127 ».

REGARDING:

793.94/6496

On September 1st anxiety for the safety of 
Japanese nationals in Fukien Province was 
lessened by the news that the city of Yen
ping had been recaptured from the Communist 
invaderse
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II. HEUTWWS WIT* OTfflgR COÜMDHIES.
(a) China

On September 1 anxiety for the safety of Japanese 
nationals in Fallen was lessausd by the iwws

q*T that the city of Yenping had been ree&ptured froa the 
Coesunist invaders. Nevertheless later reports indicated 
that conditions in Fukien reaaln unsettled, end Japanese, 
British, and Acer1chr naval f-..-rcea are standing by at 
Foochcv to protect their respective cltisens.

In regard to the possible effect of the •Wheat and 
Cotton toan”« referred to in the previous section of this 
report, on. Slno-Japwnese relations it will be reaemberel that 
embers of the Japanese Cotton Spinters association are the 
only potential purchasers of th® Aster lets cotton. before 
considering purchase the Association re uires,it is reported, 
strict prohibition by toe Chinese uthorlties of the boycott 
on Japanese textiles, it deaends an undertaking that the 
increase of th® •consolidated tax* be indefinitely suspended, 
nd it insists that the leport duties on certain Japanese 

goods be not raised. ¿Jventu&lly, it is claieed, th® Associ
ation will take over to« entire stock at its ws price there
by nullifying for a time the sacrifices entailed by the boy
cott ©a Indian co* ton and further ennabllng it to bargain 
to advantage f r American cottars, through ths Boreal channels. 
Although there is ns »cans of checking the truth of nous- 
paper statements, It appears logical thR-t the evwnto*8! pur
chasers of the cotton uust be Japanese, who, acting in mise«, 
are obviously In ® position to scue^-se Chins.* That such, a 
course »culd further ««bitter toe banking Govenment against 
__ __________________________ _____________ _ _____________ _ . ' , /.»»Ml 
♦See Despatch Sc. 688, Sept, ft, lf?SF.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP 1—1336
From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) 

PEIPING

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

817, October 28 

Following from 
"October 27, 5

Dated October 28, 1933

In conversation with Drysdalereports resignation of Soong.

this morning Soong stated that Japanese interests were 

pressing him for revision bf customs duties more favorable 

to Japan which Soong is opposing. Drysdale thinks that 

Soong’s separation from the Government is imminent and that 

only a modification of the Government’s present pro-Japanese 

policy will prevent it-.”

F/ES
 P 

7S3
l< 94/Ç497

j

JOHNSON
JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From

PEIPING

Dated October 28, 1933

Washington

In conversation Japanese Minis

Secretary of State

818, October 28

V^Reç’d 2:11 a. m 
ÄtöVMJtVlSD 'A

Division oi

noon

me that he
would be here until about 20th of November, He expressed
himself as optimistic that discussions which he is having

with Generals Huang Fu and Ho Ying Chin would lead to an

amicable settlement of troubles in North China, Most

F/ESP 
793.94/6498

difficult problems were customs, postal facilities and 

railway connections, but he was optimistic that those also 

would be amicably settled before the end of the month*

Tokyo informed

JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 30, 1933.

The attached despatch No. 701, dated 
October 19 from Geneva, outlines the refer
ences to the Sino-Japanese conflict during 
the recent session of the assembly of the 
League of Nations.

The important sections of Mr. Wellington 
Koo's speech (the entire text of his speech 
will be found as an enclosure) are quoted 
in the body of the despatch. Mr. Koo deliver 
ed a very eloquent and vigorous address "re
proaching the League for its failure" and 
threatened that China would continue its 
resistance against Japan.

I suggest that the covering despatch 
be read.
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0CT28S3

RECD

assembly - 
Sino-Japanese0 

to the

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

OCT 33 1933
Of State

NO. 701 Political. / 0EPA1TMENT0FSTA
AMEfflCAN/^NSULATE, 

____ Geneva, October /l9, 193a Z /333 

¡¡L
DEPART )f. WATF

Dl/i-St ,m f)p 
COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 

¿EACIIF Of NATIONS SECTION 'OM. &■

f Subject t

CRETARY OF STATE,

Th£ Hon

/Sirs

FOURTEENTH (1933) SES 
Reference in Speeohe 
Conili ot jt__________

the honor to report that, in comparison with 
previous sessions of the Assembly held during the past two 
years, one of the striking features of the session recently

I have

F/ESP
 

793.94/6499

closed was the absence of the Sino-Japanese conflict as an
issue of debate« Only two speakers mentioned the question

of the dispute at all - the Chinese representative, Mr. Wel

lington Koo, who brought its specter to life for a brief

interval in a vigorous speech reproaching the League for its

failure and openly threatening continued resistance against

Japan, and Mr. Madariaga of Spain who, with regard to this g? 

conflict, uttered a pious but carefully muted hope for maceFT 
between the parties« All the other speakers who took part q 

in the general discussion dealing with the work of the League

during the past year, studiously avoided making any reference
to the issue« nrt

In my telegram No. 206 of September 29, 3 p.m., I made
brief mention of the principal points of policy set forth in

- [1

Mr. Koo’s• i
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Mr. Koo's speech which was delivered before a plenary session 
of the Assembly the morning of the day my telegram was sent. 
On account of the great Interest aroused in Geneva by the 
tone and contents of the speech I have thought it worthwhile 

1/ to transmit herewith copies of the full text and to indicate 
in this despatch certain of its salient points. It appears 
that Mr. Koo's speech may have had an added significance in 
that, according to newspaper accounts published here, it 
caused diplomatic representations to be made by the Japanese 
in Peiping.

Mr. Koo prefaced his address by praising the League's 
"everyday activities" and its technical services which China 
had found of Great Benefit. He d’evoted the rest of his 
speech to the Sino-Japanese conflict, first expressing China' 
disillusionment in the League's action in the following terms

"But important as its everyday activities are, 
the interest and attention of the peoples of the 
world, in so far as the League of Nations is con
cerned, are naturally centred upon the success or 
failure of its efforts in the political sphere - in 
the promotion and maintenance of peace between 
nations, which is, after all, its main purpose. 
Measured by this obligation, the year under review 
cannot but be considered as the most disillusioning 
one for the League since its establishment.

"In this disillusionment China, victim of 
armed aggression from another Member of the League 
in the Far East, shares with the keenest feeling. 
It will be recalled that the initial act of an 
undeclared war of conquest on the part of Japan 
took place in the night of September 18th, 1931. 
Seventeen months after, the Assembly pronounced its 
verdict in a report unanimously adopted on February 
24th, 1933. That report gives a clear account of 
the situation and establishes beyond doubt that in 
the view of all the other members of the League 
Japan's occupation of the Three Eastern Provinces 
was a violation of the Covenant as well as of 
the Pact of Paris and the NineJPower Treaty of 
Washington, and that the new regime she had set 
up there was against the wishes of the people and 
incompatible with peace in the Far East. This re
port was accepted by China and rejected by Japan."
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After referring to Japan’s further acts of aggression, 
meant "no doubt as a reply to the League's pronouncement", 
and to the truce "we were obliged to sign at Tangku on May 
31st", Mr. Koo defined China's attitude toward the present 
situation as follows:

"The' Chinese Government views this situation 
in the Fpur Provinces as a standing violation of 
the Treaties upon which the world is supposed to 
rely for security, disarmament and peace. It is 
determined steadfastly to maintain all its rights 
and claims, and not to recognise or acquiesce in 
the illegal accomplished fact. That accomplished 
fact will remain only so long as it is physically 
impossible for my country or politically impossible 
for the rest of the League to vindicate the sanctity 
of treaties. In maintaining this attitude we con
sider that we are not only doing what lies in our 
unaided power to preserve China's territorial inte
grity and political independence against Japanese 
aggression, but that in so doing we are resisting 
the attempt to convert the Covenant into a scrap 
of paper. That attempt is now talcing the form of 
the strongest pressure to induce China to abandon 
the policy of co-operation with the West through 
the League and to adopt the principle of 'Asia for

| the Asiatics'.
"The Assembly Report of February 24th 1933, 

which China announced her readiness to accept on 
the very day of its adoption, remains for her as 
for all members of the League, the only basis for 
a satisfactory settlement. The Sino-Japanese issue, 
therefore, remains today the same as it was on the 
day when all the nations assembled here unanimously 
agreed not to recognize the illegal regime in Man
churia either de jure or de facto. The subsequent 
approval of the report by the United States of 
America has given added force to the solemn verdict 
of the Assembly. The only difference is that the 
question has since assumed even more alarming pro
portions as evidenced by the Japanese illegal oc
cupation of Jehol and parts of Hopei Province in 
North China, and by the increasingly strained rela
tions between Japan and other Pacific countries. 
From the juridical point of view, however, no change 
has taken place. It is indeed obvious that the mere 
lapse of time cannot have altered the legal character 
of such an issue. The principle of non-recognition 
cannot be interpreted so as to mean non-reoognition 

>of the obligations of the Covenant. Nor can it in 
the long run mean closing our eyes to the consequence 
to world peace or to the continued violation of the 
Covenant."

To the
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To the League's failure to enfofce the report of the 

Special Assembly Mr. Koo imputed, the universal breakdown 

of international cooperation and the consequent lack of 

success of the Disarmament and the Monetary and Economic 

Conferences. "If the Covenant is a scrap of paper east of 

Suez how can it become a reality in Europe?"he asked. He 

then declared, "It is to be feared that so long as this 

glaring case of Covenant-breaking is not settled in accord

ance with the established principles of international law 

and the existing treaty obligations, it will remain, if 

not an insurmountable obstacle, at least a stumblihg block 

in the path of new international agreements looking to 

economic and military disarmament and to the maintenance 

of peace by common endeavor." With reference to the 

threatening situation in Europe he hoped that "the moral 

of events in the Far East may be drawn while there is yet 

time and that history will not be allowed to repeat itself." 

The passage in Mr. Madariaga's speech dealing with the 

Sino-Japanese conflict was listened to with particular at

tention on account of the aggressive role he has taken in 

previous League meetings in favor of upholding against 

Japan the provisions of the Covenant. His remarks, which 

were commented upon as representing the present attitude 

of the group of small states which have held to a similar 

position, were interpreted in Geneva as being an admission 

that the League could do nothing further, and as an admoni

tion to China to seek a settlement with Japan on its own 

account. His evident acceptance of the existing situation

was
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was viewed as emphasized further by his conciliatory 
references to Japan, the party in the dispute against 
which he has lately uttered some harsh words.

Mr. Madariaga's remarks on the Sino-Japanese conflict 
contained in the speech he delivered on October 2 are as 
follows;

"Now there is a third conflict to which I do not 
wish to refer in any way that might increase the dif
ficulties, but we cannot forget that ever since 
September 1931 China and Japan have found themselves 
in a state of hostilities. The facts are known to 
all of us, and therefore I should only say one 
thing: that it is the ardent hope of my Government 
that this conflict, which was embittered and which 
became so serious because it was separated from the 
strict application of the Covenant, may be settled, 
and that we may return to a normal state of affairs - 
that we may see peace re-established, and in that 
way may ensure the return of a highly respected State, 
which has not yet, indeed, left the League of Nations, 
but whose co-operation in this Assembly may be lost. 
The loss would be a heavy one not only for us but for 
the country concerned if that co-operation were to 
come to an end, and therefore I hope that it may yet 
be possible for that conflict to be settled, that the 
provisions of the Pact may be realised, and that that 
particular country may return to give us its valued 
co-operation."

Respectfully yours

Prentiss B. Gilbert
American Consul.

Enclosure:
No.l: Text of Mr. Koo's speech.

JDB:IS/EW

Original and 3 copies to Department of State.
1 copy to American Embassy, Tokio.
1 copy to " Legation, Peiping.
1 copy to American Legation, Berne, Switzerland.
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SPEECH BY DR. WELLINGTON KOO DELIVERED BEFORE THE PLENARY 
SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY SEPTEMBER 29, 1933.

"The report of the Secretary-General before us shows 
that in the sphere of its everyday activities the League of 
Nations has continued to achieve much valuable progress 
during the year under review. The handling of the adminis
trative and other special questions entrusted to it by the 
Covenant has been marked by the usual wisdom, tact and ability. 
With its well-organised and experienced Secretariat the 
League has accomplished, in my opinion, very much in pro
moting co-operation between nations in the many varied 
phases of international life. For one thing, the systematic 
collection, co-ordination, and publication of information 
relating to questions of importance and general interest to 
the peoples of the world has proved of great value to 
statesmen and scholars everywhere in their study, prepara
tion and planning with a view to finding suitable'solutions.

The practice of rendering technical aid and assistance 
to Member States is perhaps little known to the general 
public but it is becoming increasingly important to the 
cause of international co-operation. The technical organiza
tions of the Secretariat, with their competent experts and 
advisers, have been of much benefit to the countries which 
have requested their assistance and advice. My own country 
feels grateful for the services which they have rendered, 
and in several ways are still rendering, by undertaking 
the investigation and study of specified problems of a 
technical character and making valuable reports on them. 
The practical recommendations made in these reports have 
been of invaluable service to my Government in its prepara
tion of a comprehensive programme of national reconstruc
tion. The fact that this collaboration with the League, 
as has already been ably pointed out by the honorable 
delegate for India, is purely technical and entirely non
political in character places it beyond cavil and enables 
it to be widely approved in China. It was in view of this 
fact that the Chinese Government requested the Council in 
July last to send a technical liaison agent to China to 
assist the Supreme National Economic Council in co-ordinating 
the work of the other League experts already on the spot. 
It is the intention of my Government to continue this 
policy of collaboration so that China's stupendous task 
of internal reconstruction and economic development may 
be greatly hastened and facilitated to the mutual benefit 
of herself and the rest of the world.

But important as its everyday activities are, the 
interest and attention of the peoples of the world, in so 
far as the League of Nations is concerned, are naturally 
centred upon the success or failure of its efforts in the

political 
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political sphere - in the promotion and maintenance of peace 
between nations, which is, after all, its main purpose. 
Measured by this obligation, the year under review cannot 
but be considered as the most disillusioning one for the 
League since its establishment.

In this disillusionment China, victim of armed aggression 
from another Member of the League in the Far East, shares 
with the keenest feeling. It will be recalled that the 
initial act of an undeclared war of conquest on the part of 
Japan took place in the night of September 18th, 1931. Seven
teen months after, the Assembly pronounced its verdict in a 
report unanimously adopted on February 24th, 1933. That 
report gives a clear account of the situation and establishes 
beyond doubt that in the view of all thg other members of the 
League Japan's occupation of the Three'Eastern Provinces was 
a violation of the Covenant as well as of the Pact of Paris 
aijd the Nine Power Treaty of Washington, and that the new 
regime she had set up there was against the wishes of the 
people and incompatible with peace in the Far East. This 
report was accepted by China and rejected by Japan.

On the morrow of the Assembly meeting which adopted 
this report, the Japanese General Staff, no doubt as a reply 
to the League's pronouncement, and in disregard of Japan's 
covenants under Articles 12 and 15, attacked and occupied 
Jehol Province, and extended their aggressive operations to 
the south of the Great Wall, imminently threatening the 
security of Peking, China's ancient capital, and Tientsin, 
the great commercial metropolis of North China. The Chinese 
Government, rallying all available resources, resisted to 
the best of its ability, but in the face of the better 
equipped Japanese army which had prepared for years for 
this war of conquest found itself unable to check single- 
handed the onslaught of the invading forces. After fifty 
days of a bitter struggle, in which we lost thirty thousand 
dead and wounded, we were obliged to sign a truce at Tangku 
on May 31st. Although the Japanese troops have since been 
gradually withdrawn from the neighbourhood of Tientsin and 
Peking, 1he Four Eastern Provinces, namely, Manchuria and 
Jehol, have remained and still remain in the occupation of 
the Japanese Army, contrary to Article 10 of the Covenant.

The Chinese Government views this situation in the 
Four Provinces as a standing violation of the Treaties upon 
which the world is supposed to rely for security, disarmament 
and peace. It is determined steadfastly to maintain all 
its rights and claims, and not to recognise or acquiesce in 
the illegal accomplished fact. That accomplished fact will 
remain only so long as it is physically impossible for my 
country or politically impossible for the rest of the League 
to vindicate the sanctity of treaties. In maintaining 
this attitude we consider that we are not only doing what 
lies in our unaided power to preserve China's territorial 
integrity and political independence against Japanese aggres
sion, but that in so doing we are resisting the attempt to 
convert the Covenant into a scrap of paper. That attempt 
is now taking the form of the strongest pressure to induce

China
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China to abandon the policy of co-operation with the West 
through the League and to adopt the principles of "Asia, for 
the Asiatics".

The Assembly Report of February 24th, 1933, which 
China announced her readiness to accept on the very day of 
its adoption, remains for her as for all Members of the 
League, the only basis for a satisfactory settlement. The 
Sino-Japanese issue, therefore, remains today the same as 
it was on the day when all the nations assembled here unani
mously agreed not to recognise the illegal regime in Man
churia either de jure or de facto.

The subsequent approval of the report by the United 
States of America has given added force to the solemn 
verdict of the Assembly. The ohly difference is that the 
question has since assumed even more alarming proportions, 
as evidenced by the Japanese illegal occupation of Jehol 
and parts of Hopei Province in North China, and by the in
creasingly strained relations between Japan and other 
Padific countries. From the juridical point of view, 
however, no change has taken place. It is indeed obvious 
that the mere lapse of time cannot have altered the legal 
character of such an issue. The principle of non-recogni
tion cannot be interpreted so as to mean non-recognit ion 
of the obligations of the Covenant. Nor can it in the 
long run mean closing our eyes to the consequences to 
world peace or to the continued violation of the Covenant.

We regret that the unanimous report of the Special 
Assembly on this question has not yet been carried out. 
The delay in acting on the findings of that report is the 
more regrettable to us not only becaise of our desire to 
see the wrong done to China fully redressed but also for 
the reason that the results of this delay are undermining 
the Covenant everywhere and imperilling world peace. The 
Covenant, which is the fundamental Constitution of the 
League an^in fact the only valuable legacy of the Great 
War, must be upheld or the hopes of mankind, which are 
centred upon it for the consolidation of peace and the 
future of civilization, will be dashed to the ground.

In his opening speech before this Assembly, the 
President of the Council the other day referred to the 
World Monetary and Economic Conference and the Conference 
for the Reduction and Limitation of Armaments, and expressed 
the regret that the results of both gatherings, to the 
inauguration of which the peoples of the world had looked 
with so much enthusiasm, had turned out to be altogether 
negative. That such has been the outcome of the two Con
ferences is, however, not surprising to us. There may 
have been several causes, both general and particular, 
which were responsible for the meagreness of the results. 
But the menace and warning of the Fap? Eastern situation 
had much to do with the scepticism and hesitation revealed 
in the deliberations of the two world Conferences. For 
when violations of existing international obligations

arising
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arising from such solemn instruments as the Covenant of the 
League, the Pact of Paris and. the Nine-Power Treaty of 
Washington could be committed by one signatory Power with 
impunity, is it to be wondered at that other nations of the 
world should have adopted an attitude of cautiousness in 
the matter of concluding new treaties and of assuming new 
obligations? If the Covenant is a scrap of paper east of 
Suez, how can it become a reality in Europe ? The principle 
of the universality of the League, as has just been so 
eloquently stressed by our Swedish colleague, must be 
upheld at all costs.

It is to be feared that so long as this glaring case 
of Covenant-breaking is not settled in accordance with the 
established principles of international law and the existing 
treaty obligations, it will remain, if not an insurmountable 
obstacle, at least a stumbling-block in the path of new inter
national agreements looking to economic and military disarma
ment and to the maintenance of peace by common endeavor. 
The reason for this is not“ difficult to explain. The absence 
of any effective action from the League in this case has 
encouraged those who have all along been proclaiming the 
belief that might is right. It has, in fact, placed a 
premium upon aggression. It has given a new impetus to 
the activities of those in different countries who advocate 
and strive for an increase of armaments in the name of na
tional defence, since treaties guaranteeing security may 
be disregarded with impunity.

Indeed, observing students of international affairs 
in the Far East already see ominous clouds rising on the 
international horizon in that region. The Assembly report, 
in predicting that the Japanese occupation of Manchuria was 
incompatible with peace, spoke the grim truth. A race in 
armaments has begun, with huge naval and air manoeuvres, 
fleet concentrations and enormous increases in war expend
iture. The strongest naval Power in Asia and one of the 
strongest in the world has already given official notice 
of its intention to make its navy still stronger on the 
expiration of the existing treaty limitations, and her 
leading statesmen publicly refer to what they call the 
greatest crisis in their country's history within the 
next five years. As was said by one of the speakers at 
the recent Conference on Pacific Relations in Canada, it 
is useless to try to disguise the fact that the present 
increases in military and naval armaments indicate a future 
intention of using them. All the signs in the Far East 
point to a major conflict within a few years.

Such, Ladies and Gentlemen, is the situation in the 
Far East to-day. Since recent events have made my country 
the only main link between the League of Nations and the 
very Far East, I have felt it my duty, as its representative, 
to give you a sober and objective account of the relevant 
facts in that region since the adjournment of the Special 
Assembly in February last. As to the situation in Europe, 
I shall not try to enter into it, as you are all familiar

with 
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with it. Whatever view is taken, it cannot, however, be 
gainsaid that the European situation, while not as critical 
perhaps as that of the Far East, is, too, far from satis
factory. Let us hope that the moral of events in the Far 
East may be drawn while there is yet time and that history 
will not be allowed to repeat itself.

It is my humble opinion that the whole situation of 
the world today revolves round this pivotal question: are 
we determined to defend the League, uphold its prestige, 
strengthen its authority and endow it with the means of 
enforcing its decisions, or are we ready to allow it to 
dwindle in importance from year to year, to disintegrate 
for lack of support and eventually disappear from the inter 
national arena as the supreme guardian of world peace? 
China, for her part, with all her disappointment at the 
failure to carry out the Assembly's report, still believes 
in the soundness of the fundamental aims and purposes of 
the League and will do her utmost to foster its healthy 
growth. For the alternative would be unthinkable: it 
would mean the relapse of the world into a state of inter
national anarchy, of incessant rivalry and conflict such 
as existed before the Great War and was ultimately respon
sible for the catastrophe from which the world has not 
yet fully recovered.

If, then, we wish to see the League succeed in its 
mission of consolidating the world's peace and safeguarding 
the future, there must be both a will to peace and a readi
ness to make sacrifices for the common good The collective 
pe ace system based upon the Covenant and the Pact of Paris 
is predicated upon the fundamental principle that the 
maintenance of world peace is a matter of common concern 
to all nations and that in order to make it effective, 
each of them must be disposed to bear the contingent 
share of risk and sacrifice in the common cause. It must 
be generally realised that in this practical world of ours 
we cannot hope to get something for nothing. If we wish 
to enjoy the fruits of peace we have to pay for them too. 
We have arrived at the cross-roads of the world's destiny. 
Our choice lies between an armed peace which, based upon 
a precarious balance of power, is most costly to every 
nation and postulates war as inevitable, and a peace 
based upon collective responsibility, which is the most 
economical for all, because it is maintained by joint 
effort and common sacrifice, and which is stable because 
it accepts justice as the final arbiter of nations. It 
means, Ladies and Gentlemen, disarmament or rearmament, 
economic recovery or continuance of the world crisis; it 
means, in fact, war or peace: These are the alternative 
roads before us. For the sake of civilisation and for 
the well-being of humanity, I sincerely hope that we 
shall all choose wisely.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Secretary of State

1—1336

Peiping via N

Dated November

Rec’d 10:25 a

Washington,

A Secretary o
836- November

COPIES SENT TO

GRAY O.N.I. AND/VL IJj4

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

noy 6 ' 1933

R,

4, 1933

m,

he Japanese Legation stated this

morning in a conversation that the Manchulmo civil

administrative office at Shanh&ilewan has been abolished 
and that the personnel will bo withdrawn within a few 

days but that the Manchulmo post office, telegraph office, 

customhouse, railway office and quarantine office at 

Shanhaikwan will be maintained as at present after 

retrocession» He further stated that Japanese troops 

have been withdrawn to the Great Wall with the exception

F/G 
793.94/6500

of those along the Peiping-Mukden Railway which are 

there under the protocol of 1901j that the passes in w
n s?

the great (?) will not be retroceded until next sprjwg y 
if then? and that negotiations are going on betweefe

o
Chinese officials and Manchukuo officials, not Japanese3 

military, to establish through traffic on the above 

mentioned railway»
From statements made to me on the 26 by the Japanese 

$ , Minister
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2-#836, From Peiping, Nov. 4, 2 p.m.

Minister I inferred that the Japanese would take steps 

to establish Manchukuo customs offices on the Chinese 

side of the Wall as there was no proper accommodation 

for such offices at the gates in the Wall.

JOHNSON

WSB
HPD

*~~****’»**^^ '
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T no 1933

DEPARTMENT OF STA'

OF FAR EASTER1

OCT 3 0 1933 J I

c Division of ’ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

WRs 

C fcprtwrt «f Stat# j "(/)-

f0 ¡ober 28, 1933.
¿DEPART

noted

W* ¿¿These three telegrams indicate that the Japanese
W making progress in¿negotiation with Chinese
“AuH^^v^JwithoTitles in North China toward the conclusion of an

— 1 **
agreement which, if consummated, would probably include 
provisions with regard to Manchuria, which, in turn, 
would probably involve substantial concessions on 
China’s part (the signatories on China’s side being
officials in North China, who might ormight not have 
authority from the Nanking Government to enter into such 
an agreement); also, that T. V. Soong is opposing the

793.94/650 I

tendency or decision on the part of other Chinese of-
fioials to follow what he regards and what Colonel Drysdale 
describes as Hthe (Chinese) Government’s pro-Japanese 
policy.”

With regard to the question of possible or actual 
resignation of Tt V. Soong, it should be noted that on a 
number of occasions during the past five years T. V. Soonp < hcj 
has submitted or threatened to submit his resignation. P
This he has usually done as a sort of a playing of a last<3 co 
card/ In no instance has his resignation been accepted.

Almost
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Almost invariably, when he has played that card he has 
won. Whether such will be the course of events in this 
case it is impossible to say. I rather fear that the 
accumulated pressure of many factors may in this instance 
overwhelm him.— 3n such event we would have reason to 
eapect the emergence in the near future of some sort of 
a Chino-Japanese agreement.

F£: SKH:JICC
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
November 11, 1933.

Tientsin's despatch No. 410 
under date September 29, 1933, 
encloses a copy of a despatch to 
the Legation reporting on a Sino- 
Japanese incident which occurred 
at Tangku on September 26, 1933.

The incident appears to have 
been caused by a drunken Japanese 
soldier who appeared at the Chi
nese barracks and was escorted by 
Chinese sentries to the Japanese 
barracks. The Japanese military 
authorities contended that the 
Japanese soldier had been insulted 
and demanded $500 as medical ex
penses and an apology from the 
Chinese regimental commander.

The incident appears to have 
been amicably adjusted at a meeting 
of Chinese and Japanese military 
officers.
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ÌERAL, •
*,2 iX?

■C'/in AyAMERICAN CONSULATE "OE(9-= ———• §-3
À8\.„ .^Vo*Tientsin, Ckin^ E&^tember 29, 1933

4 NOV 4 55

SUBJECT: Sino"Japanese Incident at 
of September 26*

EAfl EASTERN AFF/JRS

Í933 m
WDepartment of Stat«

i For nistrihution-Check_________ | Yes | No_ ,
Grade j _ _ j To field | |

THE HONORABLE j_E?£_L | InUSA" 1------- i——

The secretary of state, >
Washington.

SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of 
interest to the Department, copies, in quintuplicate, 
of my despatch No. 473, of September 28, 1933, 
addressed to the Legation at Peiping, on the subject 
of the Sino-Japanese Incident at Tangku of September 
26, 1935.

Respectfully yours.

793.94/6502

■nolosure
1/ To Legation, September 28, 1933.

800 
DA:w
Original and four copies to Department*

1—1221
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Fran ifc« American Canulate Genera! 1 
ef Tieit^n, China.

American con. uiate oweiul,

Tientsin, China, September £8, 1933.

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Incident at Tangku 
of September go.

Th® Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

aaerioen Minister, 
Peiping.

Sir:
I have the honor to submit the following report 

on a Bino-Japanese incident which occurred at Tengku 
on September 2d, arising out of a misunderstanding 
between Chinese and Japanese troops stationed in that 
city:

According to the vernacular press, on the evening 
of Monday, September 25, 1933, a drunken Japanese 
soldier appeared at the Chinese Barracks and knocked 
on the door id th hie rifle. The Chinese sentries, 
perceiving that he was intoxicated, at once escorted 
him to the Japanese Barracks, suddenly, at 8:00

o’clock
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o’clock on the morning of Tuesday, September 26, 1983, 
a large detachment of Japanese troops took up positions 
in the streets of the city and disarmed the police and 
demanded their withdrawal to north of the railway. 

Mr. Hu Chun, the Chief of ¿olice, immediately called 
at Japanese Headquarters where he was informed that 
the Japanese military authorities contended that the 
Japanese military authorities contended that the 
Japanese soldier of the evening before had been 

insulted. ’Two demands were made: (1) that the Chinese 
pay ^500.00 as medical expenses, and (2) that the 
Chinese regimental comrander of the Tangku-Taku 

district render an apology. Simultaneously, the 
Japanese authorities at Tientsin made representations 
to Colonel Liu Chung-kan, Chief of Staff of the First 

Army Corps.
The Chinese authorities, regarding the entire 

affair as a misunderstanding, exerted every effort in 

the direction of an amicable adjustment. Colonel 
Liu Chung-kan and a staff officer proceeded to Tangku 
on September 27 and were hosts to the Chinese end Japanese 

military officers at a dinner at Tangku on <he same 
day, at which time the incident, which for a short 
while seemed fraught with serious consequences, was 

amicably adjusted.
*'• Inquiry by the Consulate General of the Chairman 
of the Provincial Government confirms that the matter

has no*
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has now been aalcably settled.
The ®trat ^ray Corps (known as the Fifty-First 

<»ray Corps since the reorganization of the Chinese 
aray), of which the troops et Tangku ere a unit, is 
commanded by the Chairman of the Hopei Provincial 
'Government, General iu Hsuah-ohung.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
merloen Consul General.

800
DA:w
Original and one copy to Legation.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
November 18, 1933«

Peiping’s despatch. No« 2308 under date 
September 30, 1933, encloses a memorandum of 
a conversation concerning China’s foreign 
policy had by the Minister with Mr. Leonard 
Shihlieu Hsu, of the Chinese Economic and 
Cultural Institute.

The gist of Mr. Hsu’s statements were 
that peace was the keynote of Wang Ching-wei’s 
foreign policy and that the Chinese Govern
ment realized domestic reconstruction for 
an uninterrupted period was necessary if 
China was to "continue to exist as a 
nation."
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I ••LEGATION OF THE

No. 2308

I

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

>er 1933

Foreigh-pcili^yi^X7
c'om>

Peiping, China, sepl
Subject: China’s

NOV - 4 33

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington D.C. ¡E... ‘ i <E
N> 

Sir: ; h** co w 
- , J. CO1/ -<—z i have the honor to enclose herewith a memorandum

of a conversation I had on September 21, 1933, with Mr. 
Leonard Shihlieu Hsu, of.the Chinese Economic and cultural 
Institute. Mr. Hsu was accompanied by Iff. Philip Fugh.

In the course of this interview Mr. Hsu stated that 
Mr, Wang Ching-wei, President of the Executive Tuan and 
Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs, had asked him to say 
to me that his foreign policy, especially as regards 
China’s nearest neighbor, was peace. He added that the 

recent tenseness of Sino-Japanese relations had eased 
somewhat, and that at the Kuling*conferences it had been 

agreed

F/ESP
 

793.94/6503
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agreed, that while China would, do nothing to aggravate 
the situation, she would not submit to aggression or 
to dictated terms.

Mr. Hsu also referred to the message which the 
American Government addressed to China and Japan on 
February 2, 1932, and said that Viang Ching-wei was 
anxious to cooperate in the spirit of that message for 
the preservation of peace in the Far East. MT. Hsu 
said there was no foundation for the rumors that there 
had been a change of policy towards Japan, but the 
Chinese Government realized that domestic reconstruction 
for an uninterrupted period was necessary if China was 
to "continue to exist as a nation."

Respectfully yours,

/ a«
Nelson Trusler ohnson

Enclosure

1. Memorandum, of conversation, 
dated September 21, 1933.

710
CTHE/k
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foreign policy of ¿wag Ching-wei,

Pciping, September 21, 1933. ^_|

Mr, Leonard snihlisu Hsu 
Mr, Philip Fugh 

of the Chinese Loonomio and Cultural Institute .
O

Mr. Mau acecuapanied by Mr. Fugh called. Mr. Hau 
explained that he had been called to Nanking to advise 
with the Government ok matters relating to rural work 
to be undertaken by the Government in its reconstruc
tion program. He said that Mr, Wang Ghing-wei had 
asked him to come to see me and to say to me that hie 
policy in regard to foreign mt tors, particularly as 
it related to China*s nearest neighbor, was peace. He 
pointed out that the tenseness which had characterized 
Sino-Japaneae relations in the recent past had eased 
somewhat} and,in accordance with the general telegram 
oh the Government’s policy which had been sent from 
Ruling, it was agreed by all those who had participated 
in the oonfsrenoes at Kuling - Including General Huang 
Pu • that they did not desire in any way to aggravate 
th® situation as between China and Japan, On the other 
hand, they were anxious not to submit to any aggression 
or to any terms that might be forced upon them. Time 

i 
was needed for internal reconstruction and reform, and 

it
I
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it would be the desire of the leaders to force any
thing in their power to further reconstruction meas
ures now In contemplation, in order that in time China 
might be able to stand upon her feet and continue to 
exist as a nation.

He referred to the message from the United States 
addressed to the Japanese and Chinese Governments on 
February 2, 1932, and stated that Mr. Wang C hi ng-we i 
was anxious to cooperate in the spirit of that letter 
towards preserving the peaee in the East. They real
ized that as long as China remained chaotic and in dis
order it would be a source of world trouble, and that 
it was due to this that they were anxious to proceed 
in peace upon their program of domestic reconstruction.

He remarked that there were current a good many 
rumors about a change of policy vis-a-vis Japan, and 
stated that those rumors were without any foundation 
whatever. The Government *s policy remained the same. 
They wanted peace and an uninterrupted period during 
which they might concentrate on reconstruction methods.

Nelson Truster Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Nanking’s despatch No. L-16 Diplomatic 
under date September 22 to the Legation, 
states that Dr. Sun Fo assured Mr. Peck 
during the course of a recent interview 
that fundamentally Ohina's policy toward 
Japan would be unchanged, but in minor 
matters the policy would be to give Japan 
no excuse for further encroachments and 
"no cause for complaint."

Mr. Peck states that Dr. Sun’s statement 
of policy coincides with public statements 
by Wang Ohing-wei and a personal statement 
to Mr. Peck by the new Administrative Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Tang Yu- 
jen. Mr. Peck notes that it seems to be 
the general opinion in Nanking that Wang 
Ohing-wei is the sponsor for the deviation 
from the previous policy of complete absten
tion from negotiations with Japan and that 
Mr. T. V. Soong supports adherence to the 
previous policy. The departure of Dr. Lo 
Wen-kan to Sinklang and the appointment 
of Mr. Tang, a supporter of Wang Ohing-wei, 
as Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs bear 
out the above. Mr. Tang is said to have 
taken over largely the duties of Dr. Hsu Mo, 
Political Vice Minister for For»««* 
and follower of T. V. Soong. Affairs

etw/vdm
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L-16 Diplomatic

I 4 
Nanking' Office

Subject: Policy of the Chinese 
toward Japan.

NOV 6-1933

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping

ì*de ,____ i to ficta---------
Tn U.S.A. I--------- 1—-V

In the course of a conversation with Dr. Sun Fo
President of the Legislative Yuan, on September 21, I 
mentioned the current reports that the policy of the 
National Government towards Japan was to be altered 
somewhat. I invited hi a comments.

Dr. Sun Fo assured me that in its fundamentals 
the policy towards Japan would be unchanged. In minor 
matters, however, the policy of the Government would be ~ 

a & to give Japan no excuse for further encroachments an$jf 
"no cause for complaint". ** >7

The rather unexpected phraseology used by Dr. Sun 
Fo justifies the inference that the Government is now 
not averse to talking with the Japanese Government in 
regard to matters in which contact is unavoidable. This 
information has been conveyed by public statements by 
I-resident Sang Ghing-wei of the Executive Yuan. It was 

also conveyed to me by Mr. Tang Yu-Jen, Administrative

F/ESP
 

7yc.o*»¿6504

Vice
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Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, In a conversation I 
held with him on the morning of September 81, which I 
shall report in a separate despatch.

It seems to be the general opinion In Nanking that 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei is sponsor for this deviation from 
the previous policy of complete abstention from negoti
ations with Japan on any subject, and that Mr. T. V. 
Soong, Finance Minister, supports adherence to the 
previous policy. Those who contend that this contro
versy exists,point to the departure of Dr. Lo Wen-kan, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, on a mission to the North
west, and the appointment of Mr. Tang Yu-jen, a supporter 
of Mr. Wang Ching-wei, as one of' the Vice Ministers for 
Foreign Affairs, as evidence of the truth "x>f the theory. 
They allege, also, that Mr. Tang, although the Adminis
trative Vice Minister, has, on his own initiative, taken 
over largely the duties of Dr. Hsu Mo, Political Vice 
Minister, who is held to be a follower of Mr. T. V. 
Soong ©nd Dr. Lo Wen-ten in regard to policy matters. 
It is reported that Dr. Hsu Mo would lite to withdraw 
from. the present uncongenial atmosphere of the Foreign 
Office, following, in this respect, the example of his 
erstwhile colleague, Mr. Liu Chung-chieh, lately Ad
ministrative Vice Minister.

Respectfully yours,

the .«irw 
Inal. Willys R. Peck, 

Counselor of Legation

In quintuplicate to the Legation.

WRP/MM:MCL
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Nanking's despatch No. L-19 Diplomatic under date September 23 to the Legation encloses a memorandum of conversation between Mr. Peck and Mr. Tang Yu-jen 
newly appointed Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, which reports that Mr. Tang made the following personal and unofficial observations in reply to certain of Mr. Peck's questions:

(1) China ha# not changed its policy 
of non-negotiation with Japan in regard to Manchuria, but jn lesser matters the policy 
of complete non-intercourse was being । relaxed...

(2) On account of the communist peril 
there was no question of any cleavage 
between Canton and the National Government 
in the field of military affairs. In the 
field of government and party affairs, 
however, there was a cleavage due prin
cipally to the following four reasons:

(a) Canton's fear that the National 
Government and the Central Party Headquarters, 
through the medium of the proposed Fifth 
National Party Congress, would eliminate 
the Canton members of the Central
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Executive Committee and would exercise im
proper coercion on the Canton régime. For 
this reason Nanking had decided to postpone 
the National Congress;

(b) Canton's fear that through Nanking's 
technical cooperation with the League, the 
National Government intended to utilize 
international assistance to coerce the 
Canton régime;

(o) Canton's fear that Nanking would use 
the proceeds of the American wheat and cotton 
loan to increase Nanking's military power; 
and(d) Canton's fear that the National 
Government would use force in dealing with 
the army of General Feng Yu-hsiang in Chahar.

Mr. Tang characterized the above- 
mentioned fears of Canton as being unfounded.

< Mr. Peck notes in his covering despatch 
that Vice Minister Tang appears to be a 
{follower of Wang Ching-wei* s policies whereas 
the other Vice Minister, Dr. Hsu Mo, belongs 
Ito the "undeviating resistance" faction of 
/Dr. Lo Wen-kan.

ETW/VDM
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WL9 Diplomatic

Panting Offio«,

September 23, 193:

Subject:

R FAR EASTEIm AFh.iR3
HOV 5“ 1933

Department of State

and Internal Policies 
f th® Chines« Govern, ent.

Ti
In 
cn 
TJ

The Honorable leLsoii Trader Johnson, ____
American Minister, ‘ fflon'ch^k ——I Yes *

: Grade 1 . I Tofteld

V
.ir:- ——--—

I have the honor to enolose a ticKorendum of a 
conversation held by me with Mr. Tang Yu-Jen, Administ t ativ« 
Vice Minister for foreign Affairs, on September 21, 1933.
The occasion ms my first interview with : r« Tai« sine« he

<0 
ex

<0 
•b

0) 
CT 
O 
01

HiaftwaeA office on .ugust 23, 1933, previous efforts to obtain 
an interview having been unsuccessful.

The Legation will note that Mr. Tang gave me infoEu- 
ation concerning the attitude of the national Oevernr.ent 
toward the Dino-Japanese controversy end relations between 
th« Canton regl e and the Rational Government.

CO
The oonversation was interpreted W Mr« Chaucer ix 

Dr» Tchou, the well known and efficient Director of th| 
..'apartment of International Affairs, was pres act, but itooic, z:
no part in the discussion« I am Ix.fomed that he is closely 
aligning himself with Mr« Tang« Th« impress ion here is that 
Dr. Hsu Zio, Political Vice liinist«r, and Mr* Tas«, Ate- 
inistratlve Vi«« Minister, ar« in opposite camps with respect 
to the policy to be followed in regard to Japan« According 
to this report, Dr« Hsa Mo adheres to the policy and leader-

H&l
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ship of Dr, lo len-ioan and hr* T, V, Soong, i.o., a 
policy of undevlatinr resistance to, and non intercourse 
with, Japsu , while Mr, Tang is said to follow the policy 
of Mr, Wang Ching-wei, that of rigid resistance to Japan 
in theory, but willingness to meet Japan on friendly 
terras where principles are n t involved.

This difference between the two Vice ' inisters has 
led, it is reported, to Ur, Tang encroaching upon the proper 
field of Dr. Hsu Mo, that of policy, which results in 
Dr* Tohou handling the routine matters which should rightly 
fall to r. Tang, the Administrative Vice Minister.

Very respectfully yours,

willys 8, eok.
Counselor Of Legation«

Enclosure: 1/ iiemorandunx of conversation dated Jeptembcr 
21, 19 as.

In quintuplioate to the Legation,
800

RP/ECH
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September 21, 1933.

Subject: Internal and External Political Affair# 
~ of China.

Mr. Tang Yu-jen, Administrative Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Peek
Dr. Louis N - Tchou, Director of the Department of 

International Affairs of the 
Foreign Office, 

Mr. Chaucer H. ,lu, of the Treaty Division of Foreign 
Office.

The Vice Minister, Mr. Tang, stated that he was aware 
that Mr. Peck had attempted, ever since Mr. Tang assumed 
office as Vice Minister (August 23, 1933), to have a conver
sation with him. He was grateful to Mr. Peck and as he, 
Mr. Tang, had set aside time for the purpose, he invited 
Mr. Peek to make any observations or ask any questions 
which he might desire. Mr. Tang remarked that the conver
sation would, of course, be on a purely personal and unof
ficial basis,

Mr. Peck said that he would be very glad to avail 
himself of Mr. Tang’s kind offer to answer questions and 
he observed that everyone ms very interested in the 
question whether, as suggested in the newspapers, th# 
Chinese Government was intending, in minor matters, to 
relax somewhat its policy of not holding any negotiations 
with the Japanese Government.

Mr. Tang
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Mr. Tang replied that so far as policy was concerned 
the Government was making absolutely no change. That is, 
there was no question whatever of negotiating with Japan 
in relation to thw Manchurian territories. In lesser 
matters, however, the Government found it advisable to 
revert, to a certain extent, to a more normal state of 
affairs then could exist wider a policy of complete non- 
intercourse. He remarked that it must be obvious that 
two countries could not exist side by side without hold
ing conversations in regard to sone matters. At the 
sane time, Mr. Tang gave an earnest assurance that China 
would never ■'‘disappoint" those friendly lowers which had 
stood up for the rialto of China.

Mr. Peck said that he thoroughly understood Mr. 
Tang’s statement, becuase it was entirely evident that 
two countries in such close prozi* ity aa China and 
Japan must maintain a certain degree of intercourse 
from day to day.

Mr. Feck the® said that there was another question 
in which, for practical reasons, the American Legation 
and the American Government were keenly interested. 
This question was the nature of th® relationship exist
ing at present, end to be expected, in the future, be
tween the National Government and Canton. Mr. Feck 
explained that in asking this question he was not 
prompted by mere curiosity. He said that very concrete 
end important issues were involved and it was desirable 
that the American Government should be able to adjust 
itself intelligently to the course of events.

Mr, Feck
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Mr. Peck said that Dr. Tohou, who was there present, 
had been of great assistance to th® American Legation, and 
also to the British Legation, in connection with the 
difficulty which had arisen at Canton in connection with 
the importation and sale of kerosene. He said that 
American firms had been fully prepared to conform to 
the regulations governing this subject issued by the 
National Government, but the importers had found that 

these regulations wore not enforced at Canton. In place 

of the Government’s regulations, Canton had enacted and 

was enforcing its own regulations, which were quite 

different in character.

Mr. Peck said that the Consular representatives 

concerned had attempted to settle these difficulties 

with the Canton authorities in accordance with Consular 

procedure in such oases, but they had failed. In natural 

sequence the matter had then been referred to the American 

Legation and the British Legation and these had taken 

up th© question with th® Ministry of foreign Affairs, 

only to find that th® National Government was equally 

unable to solve the difficulty.

Mr. Peck said that Anglo-Saxons were quite ac
customed to the idea that political institutions were 
the result of political evolution and the point he raised 
was not animated by a spirit of criticism. It might be 
that there was being evolved a state of affairs in which 
the Canton regime would enjoy a more or less autonomous 
Status. If this was to be the case, however, it would 
be advantageous for the American Government to know

about
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about it, in order to be able to adjust Itself thereto.
Mr. Tang said that it would be ver;? difficult to 

give Mr. Peck a positive forecast of the course of 
events. He would be glad, however, to explain the 
situation frankly, which he would do the more willingly 
in view of the extensive knowledge which the American 
Government (and he politely said ’’especially Mr. Peck”) 
had of Chinese affairs.

Mr. Tang said that there was no question of any 
cleavage between Canton and the National Government in 
the field of military affairs. The Communist peril 
alone was 'sufficient to prevent anything of that sort. 
In the field of Government and of Party affairs, how
ever, there was a cleavage and this arose principally 
through the fear of the Central Executive Committee 
members in Canton that it was the intention of the 
National Government and of the Central Party Head
quarters, through the medium of the proposed Fifth 
National Party Congress, to eliminate the Canton members 
of the Central Executive Committee and exercise Improper 
coercion on the Canton regime, For this reason Nanking 
had decided to postpone the National Congress, even 
though the fears of the Central Executive Committee 
members of Canton were entirely unfounded.

Mr. Tang said that the suspicions entertained by 
Canton of Nanking were principally four in number. One 
of these, that based upon the proposed Fifth National 
Party Congress, he had already dealt with.

The second cause of suspicion was toe present 
program of technical cooperation between the National

Government
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Government and the League of Nations. Canton was afraid 

that the National Government Intended to utilize Inter

national assistance to coerce the Canton regime. Need

less to say, the National. Government had no such in

tention and was making public the real objectives of the 

cooperation policy, in order to remove this second source 

of suspicion.

The third anxiety of Canton arose from the fear that 

whatever proceeds might bo derived from the American 

Wheat and Cotton Loan would be utilized, as wore th© 

proceeds of the Reorganization. Loan made by Yuan Shlh- 

kai from foreign nations, for the increase of Nanking*s 

military power. The National Government was attempting, 

Mr. Tang said, by strict regulation and th® fullest 

publicity, to remove this suspicion as well.

The last main ca sa of disquiet on th® part of 

Canton was th® fear that the National Government would 

use force in dealing with the array of General Feng Yu- 

hsiang in Charhar. The National Government had already 

disproved this anticipation by reorganizing all of Feng 

Yu-hsiang’a troops in Charhar except those of General 

Chi Hung-oh’ang ( a $ ), which were entirely un

suitable, because of their Communist complexion. In 

the case of General Feng Yu-hsiang himself, the Govern

ment was giving him exceptionally favorable treatment 

and intended to offer him an important post. (In reply 

to a question from Mr. Feck, Mr. Tang said there was no 

possibility that General Feng would accept such an offer).

Mr. Peck
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Mr. Feck thanked the Vice Minister for hla clear 

and thoughtful replies to Mr. Feck’s questions. Mr. 

Peek explained that owing to the inability of the American 

Minister to reside in the capital, the Legation and the 
Department of State expected Mr. Peck to supply as fell 

information as he could with regard to the progress of 

eVents and the problems dealt with by the National Govern
ment. He said that the interest of the Department of 

State, and particularly, of course, of the Division of 

Far Eastern Affairs, in all matters relating to China, 

was intense. This keen interest arose, he said, not 

only because of the friendship felt by the United States 

for China and its interests there, but also because, as 

was well known, the policy development of a ’’strong China”. 

Mr, Tang expressed his pleasure at the friendship 

that existed between th® two countries and invited Mr. 

Feck to come to him Informally at any time, and to ask

any questions he mi^ht desire.

w HP. MC 1
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Nanking’s despatch No. L—12 Diplomatic 
under date September 18, 1933, to the 
Legation, encloses a translation of a Rengo 
Mews Agency press release published by a 
Nanking newspaper which states that Great 
Britain, the United States, and other Powers 
have taken advantage of the anti—Japanese 
boycott to expand their own spheres of 
interest in China.

In commenting on the development by the 
United States of its influence in China 
the'report points to (1) the American inter
est in commercial aviation on the Yangtze; 
(2) an alleged endeavor to construct the 
Changchow-Lungyen Railway in Fukien; (3) 
the Sino-American cotton and wheat loan, 
$10,000,000 of which it is said will be used 
for the purchase of airplanes; (4) a recent 
purchase of thirty-six American“war planes; 
and (5) the alleged purchase of "old style 
munitions from the United States Army at 
Manila."

The news release also points out that 
the above mentioned proposed construction 
of a railway in Fukien,either with funds 
obtained in Manila or from the British
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Boxer indemnity, is contrary to the spirit 
of the Sino-Japanese treaty in which the 
Manchu Government agreed not to cede Fukien 
Province to a foreign country. The release 
concludes by listing a number of European 

' countries and the enterprises in China in 
which they are interested.

Mr. Peck draws attention in his despatch 
to the fact that it is particularly 
interesting to note the headlines given 
the Rengo release by the Chinese newspaper 

iwhich characterizes the release as "Japanese 
propaganda", a series of "wild guesses" and 

¡as showing Japan’s "deep envy and destructive 
I intentions".

¿5^

ETW/VDM
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* *2 Copies Sètit Tts Th$ Without Gcw/r
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p ji I £ v !
Nanking Office, 
September 18, 1933.

rny A 33
Subject; Chinese Heaction to 

Propaganda in China.'

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American finister,
Peiping. For Distribution-Check

; Grade | . | To field
j For | I In U.S.A.

------ I 
----- ______ |

I hove the honor to enclose herevith a trans—

F/E
S

P j./ 
793.94/6506

lation of an article published in the SIN WAN FAC on 
July 26, 1933, entitled, "Alas for Japanese propaganda 
* Activities of Various Powers in China * Statements 
are wild guesses; The Japanese cherish deep envy and 
destructive intentions".

The alleged news supplied by the RENGO NWS
AGENCY to the Chinese press, as set forth in the trans* 
lated article, seems to be, as the Chinese headline 
writer indicated, "wild guesses*. All the principal
nations of the world are depleted as feverishly active 
in developing their respective economic interests in 
China, to the presumed detriment of Japan.

The interest in the article lies mainly in the 
Chinese headlines, which imply that the Chinese news-

J

o

to
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paper which published the article, a large and in 
fluent!al journal, disbelieved the reports of the 
Cupanes© Zigeney and regarded the® as inspired by 
"deep wry and destructive intentions".

Very respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peek. 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosure»
1/ As stated

In quadruplicate to the Legation
Single copy to the American Qabaasy, Tokyo.

WRPiMM
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(Translation of clipping from SIN WAN PAO, July 86, 1933.)

Alas for Japanese propaganda
ACTIVITIES OF VARIOUS POWERS IN CHINA

Statements are wild guesses;
The Japanese cherish deep envy 
and destructive intentions.

RENGO NEWS AGENCY
Tokyo. - Since the occurrence of the Manchurian 

incident, China has bean engaging in the boycott of 
Japanese goods and attempting to oust Japanese influ
ence at many places. Great Britain, the United States, 
and other Powers have taken this opportunity to expand 
their sphere of influence. Intelligence reports re
ceived from most reliable sources are as follows:

U.S.A. - (1) The United States is developing 
its influence in the Yangtze Valley with the China 
National Aviation Corporation, organized by Chinese 
and America;! interests, as a center of its activities. 
Regular aerial routes in all directions have been 
established in Chinese territory, viz., (a) from 
Shanghai to Chengtu via Hankow, Iehang and Chungking, 
(b) from Hankow io Kwangtung, and (o) from Hankow to 
Tslngtao; and airplanes manufactured in America are 
used for passenger and goods traffic.

(2) In Tukian, the United States is planning to 
obtain the right to construct the Chengchow-Lungyen 
Railway. Japan is paying serious attention to the 
activities of the United states in Fukien, situated 
opposite to the coast of Formosa.

(3) Of the Cino-American cotton and wheat loan of 
f30,000,000, 110,000,000 will be used for the purchase 
of airplanes.

(4) Very recently, China purchased 36 American 
war planes which cost $8,000,000. The National Aviation 
Association paid $800,000, and the Canton Government 
paid for the balance.

(S) The Nanking Government has purchased old style 
munitions from the U. s. Array at Manila.

Tokyo.
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Tokyo, July 25 - The Japanese Foreign Office has 
received a report from the Acting Consul at Amoy, Fukien, 
that Li Ching-chuen, Ling Yung-seng and Ling Ting-jen, 
Members of the Chaiigohow-lungyen Railway preparatory 
Committee, have recently held discussions with the 
Nanking Government. They decided to borrow 300,000 
pounds from the Boxer Indemnity of 500,000 pounds. The 
Committee met on July 15, and measures were formulated 
regarding subscription of stocks. Subsequently, Li 
Ching-ohuen went to Manila with a view to borrowing 
American capital. Mr. Li will return to China in the 
middle of August.

Information from a certain source is to the effdct 
that the Committee desires to purchase x*ails, sleepers, 
machines and vehicles from England, and, when necessary, 
to employ British engineers.

The Japanese (iovemmcnt concluded with the Tanohus 
regime on April 22, 31st year of MelJi, a treaty in 
which the latter agreed not to cede the Fukien Province 
to foreign countries. As Fukien is situated opposite 
to the coast of Fomosa, the Japanese Government con
siders the above plan contrary to the spirit of the 
treaty, and supervises the attitude of the Chinese 
Govern-lent in the matter. - Kongo

Great Britain - (1) Great Britain has restored its 
influence in the Yangtze Valley since the occurrence 
of the Manchurian incident. (2) It loans China „15,000,000 
for development of oil wells in Szechuan. (3) After the 
arrival of T. V. Soong in England, a loan agreement of 
5,000,000 pounds will be concluded. (4) 13 airplanes 
will be sold to China.

Germany - (1) Germany has sent 73 military advisers 
to the Nanking Government, and sold to it munitions of 
all kinds. (2) Germany has obtained rights to construct 
a railway from Siberia to Shanghai via Kokonor and 
places along the Yangtze River. (3) The Ministry of 
Industries of the Chinese Government will sign an agree
ment with the Hoffman Company, a German firm, for an 
iron plant with a capital of ¿20,000,000.

Czechoslovakia - Most of munitions purchased by 
China from abroad have been from Czechoslovakia. They 
are cheap and good. Such munitions are mostly manu
factured by the Skoda arsenal.

Italy - Very recently, China purchased a total of 
70 airplanes from Italy. Italy accords courtesies to 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang in order to sell large 
quantities of arias.

Tokyo, July 25 - T. V. Soong, who has visited

European
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European countries, has concluded a loan agreement 
oi 3,000,000 lire with Italy for the purchase of 
munitions. It is said that T. V. Soong used part 
of the loan to order 16 naval planes of the sane kind 
as those which flew across the Atlantic., and mor® than 
10 army planes. However, the Italian authorities 
denied this loan.

Japanese Foreign Office has mads it clear to 
foreign lowers that it regrets very much their conclusion 
of loan agreements with China which loans help China in 
anti-Japanese activities, and that it is paying serious 
attention to the usos of such loans. - Range.

France - 
airplanes and

France has sold a certain quantity of 
machine guns to China.

Russia - (1) Certain number of Russfans are work
ing in Feng Yu-hslang*s headquarters in connection with 
formulation of military plans. There is a Russian 
engineer in the' Taiyuan arsenal. (2) After the sal® of 
the Chines® Raster» Railway, Russia will no longer be 
active in 'forth Manchuria. It now plans to establish 
oom lercial agencies at Tsingtao, Tsinan, Chefoo and 
Shanghai.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 11, 1933.

Peipii^*T*despatch^io7 2317 under 
date October 7, 1933, in regard to 
military activities in the demilitarized 
zone and Sino-Japanese relations con
tains a good summary on pages 1 and 2.

The more important information con
tained in the despatch was transmitted 
to the Department in the Legation* s 
telegrams of September 23, 4 p.m., and 
September 26, 5 p.m., copies of which 
are attached to the file.

This appears to be the first des
patch written by Mr, Salisbury after 
his arrival at the Legation. The infor
mation contained in the despatch is 
'well-organized and gives a good picture 
|of recent events in north China.

ETW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

2317 Peiping, October 7, 1933.
Subject: Military Activities in the Demilitarized 

Zone and Sino-Japanese Relations.

Strictly Confidential

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor, with reference to the Legation’s 
telegrams Nos. 764/of September 23, 4 p.m., and No. WlAv 

of September 26, 5 p.m., to report further with regard 
to recent military activities in the demilitarized zone 
and to discuss the possible significance of these ac
tivities in Sino-Japanese relations.

Summary: 2,000 Chinese irregulars entered the 
armistice zone from Chahar and marched toward Peiping. 
The Japanese refused the request of Chinese officials 
to send troops into the zone to meet them. Fighting 
is now in progress on the south border of the zone, > 
the Chinese Government troops being aided by Japanese

bombing
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bombing planes. More serious than this disturbance 
is the increasingly grave plundering by 20,000 bandits 
in the area northeast of the Luan River. After two 
unsuccessful attempts to send special police into this 
area, Chinese officials have reportedly obtained Japa- 

| nese permission, to despatch them. The attitude of the 
i Japanese military has led many observers to believe that 

| they are instigators of the disorders, possibly intend
ing to atjopt a policy of control of North China by such 
means. One theory is that the Japanese instigated the 
disorders, to induce the adoption by Nanking leaders of

I a policy of conciliation toward Japan. At least, these 
I disorders show that the Tangku Agreement is prejudicial 
i to China’s interests because it lacks provision for sup- 
Ì pression of marauders in the armistice area and because 
Ì China’s sovereignty in that area has thereby been se
riously curtailed.

The disturbances have been confined to two areas. 
The less serious of these menaces to the peace of North 
China began with the incursion frcm Chahar of troops, 
estimated by Chinese officials at 2,000, under the 
leadership of Generals Fang chen-wu and Ch’i Hung-chang, 
two of several dissatisfied commanders whom General Feng 
Yu-hsiang left behind in Chahar when he went into retire
ment in Shantung in August of this year. The avowed 
intention of these generals is to take Peiping and to 
drive Chiang Kai-shek from, power. Due to the existence 
of the Tangku Agreement of May 31, 1933, Chinese Gov-

ernment
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eminent forces were unable to take action against 

them until they had emerged to the south of the de
militarized zone. Prior to their emergence, the 
Japanese military issued warnings that unless Fang 
withdrew "to the area south of the line" by Septem
ber 26th the Japanese would take military action, 
twice dropping leaflets to this effect from air-

1-2/ planes flying over Peiping. (Copies in transla
tion of these leaflets are enclosed.) On the 26th 
Chinese Government troops, under the command of Gen
eral Wan Fu-lin, former Manchurian warlord, went into 
action, reportedly aided by Japanese bombing planes, 
against a part of the insurgents at Kaoliying which 
is 20 miles north of Peiping and on the southern 
boundary of the truce area. The insurgents then be
gan to retreat in a northerly direction, the Chinese 
regulars being unable to pursue them to complete the 
rout because of the Tangku Agreement. According to 
present reports, some of the insurgents have returned 
to the vicinity of Kaoliying and are now fighting there 
against Government troops, the latter again assisted by 
Japanese bombing planes. Observers do not believe, how
ever, that these irregulars constitute any real threat 
to the safety of Peiping or to the position of Chiang 
Kai-shek.

Concurrently with the activities above described, 
banditry of serious proportions developed in the area 
northeast of the Luan River, the marauders acting in 

various groups and numbering in all, according to an 
official Chinese source, approximately 20,000. It

is
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is reported that they have already occupied and 
pillaged Funinghsien and Lulunghsien, as well as a 
number of villages; and it would seem that the situa
tion in that area is becoming increasingly grave.

In both instances, the inability of the Chinese 
authorities to send forces into the demilitarized zone, 
by virtue of the Tangku Agreement, has severely handi
cap ped their efforts to act effectively. Following the 

invasion of the demilitarized zone by Fang’s and Ch’i’s 
men, the Chinese authorities requested and were refused 
Japanese, pe rmission to despatch troops into the zone. 
To check the spread of banditry in the Luan River area, 
the Chinese twice despatched from Tientsin a body of 
1,500 special police, but these were turned back by 
the Japanese military on the grounds that the force 
carried mere military equipment than was proper for 
special police and that it really comprised regular 
soldiers clothed as police. According to recent re
ports, however, the Japanese and Chinese authorities 
have now reached an understanding, the terms of which 
are not yet known, whereby this force will be allowed 
to enter the Luan River area.

This attitude on the part of the Japanese has given 
wide credence to the belief that the Japanese militaiy 
were not averse to the occurrence of the disorders and 
may have actually been the instigators for purposes which 
are still a matter of speculation. The Chinese assert 
that many of the bandits now active in the Luan River 

area entered from Manchuria, and with regard to the 
forces under Fang and Ch’i there would seem to be no

question
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question that the Japanese were aware of their move
ment from Chahar into the demilitarized zone. In re
ference to this latter point, a Japanese official re
cently said that, although Chahar is outside the limits 
of the truce area, an attempt to stop them frcm leaving 
Chahar would have been "a violation in spirit” of the 
Tangku Agreement and that the Japanese thought it bet
ter to let Chinese Government forces eventually deal 
with the insurgents south of the zone.

The Legation has no information which can be re
garded as proof of Japanese complicity in either dis
turbance. If, however, the Japanese were involved, 
it would seem that they may have evolved a policy 
for the extension of their control in North China by 

means of instigation of disorders rather than by mili
tary action on their own part. If such a policy is be
ing initiated it may very well prove as effective as 
direct action vd thout incurring the opprobrium which 
would attach to the other course; and we may expect 
to see a periodic recurrence of such disorders.

An interesting theory has been advanced that these 
disorders were instigated by the Japanese in connection 
with the recent visit made by General Huang Fu, Chair
man of the Peiping Political Readjustment Council, to 
leaders of the Nanking Government. As the Department 
knows, Huang Fu was in large measure responsible for 
the conclusion of the Tangku Agreement and is in favor 
of a policy of conciliation toward Japan. Although he 
left Peiping early in August, he did not return until 
October 4th, after the above described disorders had 
been in progress for some time. A number of reasons

have
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have been advanced for the cause of his delay in re
turning. Although upon his return he informed the press 
that he had arranged that the Hanking Government assume 
financial responsibility for the reorganization and re
habilitation of the North, including the upkeep of the 
troops in the North, it is within the realm of possi
bility that, in addition to the financial arrangements, 
Huang Fu was also attempting to persuade the-Nanking 
group of the necessity of a conciliatory policy toward 
Japan. It will be recalled that the Director of the 
Department of International Affairs of the Foreign Of
fice at Nanking s.tated on September 29th to Mr» Peck 

that Huang Fu was dissatisfied because he was not given 
a free hand in dealing with the Japanese (Nanking*s 
strictly confidential despatch to the Legation of Sep-

. temberi 30, 1933, copies of which were sent to the De
partment without covering’despatch). If Huang Fu was 
experiencing such difficulties, nothing would have been 
more persuasive to Nanking than the outbreak of distur
bances in the truce zone whi ch, as the Chinese forces 
could not act effectively, would give the Japanese an 
excuse for a military return into that area. The dis
turbances might appear especially alarming to Nanking 
for the reason that there seems to have been grave dan
ger of a part of the discontented Northeastern mili

tarists in North China turning over to the side of Fang 
and Ch’i.

Although the foregoing theory is speculative, yet 

there is increasing evidence that a conciliatory atti
tude is being adopted. It is especially evident in 
North China. Huang Fu has succeeded, for example, in

recently
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recently removing Pao Yu-lin fran the position of 

Director of the Bureau of Public Safety in Peiping, 

in disregard of opposition advanced by the Northeastern 

militarists of whom Pao was a supporter, and. replacing 

him with Yu Chin-ho who was educated in Japan and whose 

viewpoint is supposedly the same as Huang Fu’s. Ac

cording to the press two special administrators for 

the Luan River area, who have just been appointed, were 

both educated in Japan, while the new mayor of Peiping, 

Yuan Liang, was also educated there. Furthermore, in 

Peiping at least, the newspapers no longer refer to the 

Japanese with derogatory' euphemisms; in the motion

picture theaters anti-Japanese sentiments are no longer 

cast on the screen; the anti-Japanese societies in Pei

ping have been closed; and no more anti-Japanese pos

ters appear in the streets. Evidences of a turn toward 

a similar policy on the part of Nanking are the depar

ture, already reported, of the Foreign Minister, Dr. 

Lo Yfen-kan, for Sinkiang and the administration of his 

office by Mr. Wang Ching-wel; the recent withdrawal by 

the Nanking Government of elementary school text books 

which contained propaganda directed toward foreign na

tions; the statement to Mr. Peck by the Nanking offi

cial above referred to that "the Foreign Office policy 

is now to be friendly with the Japanese in snail matters", 

the example being cited that "officials of the Foreign 

Office are now accepting social invitations from the 

Japanese."

In this connection it may be pertinent to mention 

that there has been noticeable during recent months an 

increasing apathy on the part of the Chinese people in

North
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North China with regard to Sino-Japanese issues. The 
adoption of a policy conciliatory toward Japan would 
not receive, therefore, the opposition from the people 
which it would have met a few months ago.

Whether or not, however, there may be any basis in 
fact for the theory that the visit of Huang Fu to the 
leaders of the Nanking Government and the disorders in 
North China have a mutual significance in which the 
Japanese play an important role, these disorders show 
conclusively that the Tangku Agreement is prejudicial 
to the interests of China by failure to include provi

sion for the suppression of marauders in the armistice 
area and that because of that agreement Chinese sover
eignty in the neutral zone has been seriously curtailed.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures :

Copies, in' translation, of 
two leaflets, as stated.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo

800
LES-SC
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(Copy of translation of leaflet dropped by Japanese 
military planes flying over Peiping September 26, 
1933, as it appeared in the PEIPING CHRONICLE, 
September 27, 1933.)

”N0 DESIRE TO INTERFERE
"It is learned that a Chinese named Fang Chen-wu, 

who harbours ulterior designs, has led a large army in
to the area which Chinese regular troops are forbidden 
to enter by the Tangku Armistice Agreement, and is caus
ing a great deal of suffering to the local populace. 
While I, the commander-in-chief of the Great Japanese 
Army, have no desire to interfere with the internal 
strife of the Chinese people, I have demanded out of 
respect for the terms of the Armistice that Fang Chen- 
wu* s troops evacuate the demilitarized area. If Fang’s 
troops refuse to withdraw at the expiration of the 
stipulated period, I shall not hesitate to launch a 
punitive expedition, for which preparations have al
ready been made’.

"The Japanese army has no doubt that Chinese 
troops want to launch a punitive expedition against 
Fang Chen-wu who is plotting against the National 
Government. Because Fang’s troops are within the 
area north of the armistice line, my Great Japanese 
Army is willing to undertake the task of expelling 
them from the territory. This arrangement is not 
only in conformity with the terms of the armistice 
agreement but has not the slightest ulterior motive 
behind it. This point I wish to emphasize here most 
solemnly.

"HEART FILLED HITS SADNESS
"However, once my troops come into conflict with 

Fang’s troops, it is inevitable that the local populace 
will suffer some hardships. Whenever I think of this, 
my heart is filled with sadness. If the local officials 
and people can unite in expelling Fang's troops out of 
the demilitarized zone, it will be a great blessing, 
as I.liyun, where there is a small Japanese force, can 
thus be saved from misfortune, You should ’mow that 
my troops can move very rapidly as we have many motor 
cars for military transportation and that things can 
be done in the twinkling of an eye."

(Copied and compared 
by SC)
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Enclosure No»—
iUfiVMitch No«-

Translation of a handbill dropped by a 
Japanese airplane at Peiping on the morning 
of ¿September S3, 1933. (Found on Morrison 
Street) •

(Trans. PW)

WABNESG TO THE TROOPS OF FANG CHEN- 
W AMD THEIR MXBD ARMIES.

On May 31st of th® 8th year of Chao-Ho the 

Kwantong Amy and the Peiping Branch Military council 

of the National Government negotiated a true®, and 

at that time the two parties signed an agreement 

whereby Chinese Military units are not pemlttod to 

advance to Yanking, Changping, Kaollylng, ¿¿hunyl, 

Tungchow, slangho, Psotl, 1 intingohen, Ningho, Lutal 

and the area north of the line.

Nevertheless, the allied any now ooisnanded by 

General Fang Chen-wu, Ooaanander of an Amy, are active 

In the area north of the said line.' Irrespective of 

what the reason Mgybe, the Kwantung Amy can by no 

means tolerate ouch activities. General Fang must 

immediately bogin to withdraw his troops to the area 

south of the line mentioned in the agreement. Hie 

troops should bo completely withdrawn by the evening 

of September 26th. On and after the 27th not a single 

soldier will bo allowed to remain there. Thia Is a 

special eolenn demand. If hie troops are not completely 

withdrawn upon the expiration of that tine, the Kwantung 

Amy will at ones launch a campaign end will stage a 

decisive punitive expedition against then. An earnest 

declaration.
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declaration»

Commander of the Great Japanese Any

¿íeptoaber 22nd of the 8th year of Chao-Bo«

PWlT

(A true copy» )
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_______ 89 Zi00 P.ÆjuJfeXÜlljagZfia. FOR He-SpAtek-^-IfeSASj.----------------------

from__ Nanking------------------
TO

(...Peek______ ) dated Deiflher-ll^-ia33^-
name 1—*’•

REGARDING: Japanese Minister to China, Mr. Ariyoshi, 
paid a short visit to Nanking on September 14 
allegedly for the purposes of paying a cour
tesy call on Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Acting Mi
nister of Foreign Affairs. The press connected 
it with the current rumors of a raproachment 
between the two nations.
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Mai«l«r*« to Kauklag

Ä® M-ialstW tö vhiraß, ür. Ä*iyMht9 pfei<

• »hort »IMt to Kanhlm- oa SepMaMr U *lle«mdly f«r 

tbe purpoaea «C • ewxrtemy «all es Mr. Was«

OBtiag»vei, ¿«Mag Mlnimter of FerM®» Afr*i>«. Tb« 

prMMi, Mi« olmaya th« aas« «Len bi^h ^kla««« «nd 

Ja^«n®»e «fflalala swet, tri«ä to t^part fe> thi« vi«lt 

hl44«e «a« eeanoet«^ it «IW th« ourreat

ruBtöi» «f « japro*«hGü«ßt WtMM tb« tw mtioM. Tbl« 

«ff 1«« l«ai»M to«t fttr. Arljr««fcl on ¿»•pta'^ber 16

«ctualiy bei« • aomrersetian <m ratter« 1» 4i«jmt«
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.00.PÆ.Tientsin/64 FOR____Despatch #414

(D
01

0)

FROM__ Tientsin
Will

REGARDING:

( JAooJÛiart____) DATED Oct.4,1933,

NAME 1—1127 .

Relations be tween China and Japan: Gives report 
on conditions and incidents affecting -, during 

the month of September,1933.

«

HINStta

1
4.

0) 
01 
O 
(0

I

¡i
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b. Relations with other countries.

Although there has appeared in the public prose from 

time to time inspired articles Indicating that Shanhelkuan 

would be returned to the control of the Chinese, that city 

still remains In the hands of the Japanese military, on 

September 14 reports were current In Tientsin to the 

effect that the Japanese intended taking over the Chinese 

Postal service at shanhaikuan and In a large number of 

surrounding villages on September IS. Later developments, 

however, established the fact that these rumors grew out 

of extensive preparations which had been made for the 

celebration of the second anniversary of the recognition 

of ■‘Manchukuo* ’.* while the postal service was not dis

turbed, it Is stated that further restrictions have boon 

Imposed upon the small staff of the Chinese Maritime customs 

at ihanhaikuan.

*Despatch No. 466 of September 20 to the Legation} Wo.
S67 of identic date to the Department.

On September SO troops under the conmaad of General 

Fang Chen-wu, one of the two disgruntled militarists re

ferred to on page thirteen of last month's political and 

military review, crossed from Jehol and Chahar Into the 

demilitarized zone and occupied Hualju, a town situated 

some thirty miles north of Peiping and thirteen miles 

from Mlyun, halfway between Miyun and shunyl. Ao ths 

presence of those troops In the demilitarized zone 

constituted 
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constituted a violation of th« I&ngku Truce, the Japan

ese Kwantung military authorities delivered am ultimatum 

to General Fang to evacuate the territory by midnight 

of boptember 26« a Japanese aeroplane on September 23 

flew over the oity of Peiping distributing pamphlets 

communicating to the Chinese authorities a similar ulti

matum.** According to the vernacular press, Fang’s 

forces began to withdrew shortly before the expiration 

of the ultimatum, but as a further moans of persuading 

fang to continue his withdrawal a few bombs wore dropped 

from Japanese aeroplanes on Fang’s troops, one of the 

bombs, it appears, having killed, by mistake, a soldier 

attached to a unit of regular troops. It is understood 

that the Japanese military authorities offered appro

priate apologies to the Chinese authorities and compensa

tion for this mistake, The arrival of a Japanese airplane 

carrier off Chinwangtao on the evening of September 26 

was evidently intended to convoy the Impression that the 

Japanese wore prepared to enforee the ultimatum by 

airplane attacks if necessary, 

Japanese aeroplanes also flew over Kalgan on or about 

September Id dropping pamphlets warning General sung uha- 

yuan, Chairman of uhahnr Province, to withdraw his troops 

from Kuyuan which city they had occupied on September 13 

after driving out the rebel troops of uhl Hung-ch’ang. 

Ths Ta KUNG PAO (Chinese) of September Id, 1933, states 
that

Dsspatch No, 470 of septembor 85 to thè Legation; No. 
403 of idontic dato to thè Department,
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that the u hi nose authorities were of the opinion that 

thio warning had been delivered while the Japanese 

authorities were under a misapprehension ae to the aim 
of General song's troops, and that when the Kwantung Amy 

authorities had boon informed that General bung's troops 

wore merely suppressing Chi liung-oh'ang's troops, they 

had intiratod that the Chinese authorities would bo given 

free rein to settle the affair.

There have been various and conf noting reports as 

to the degree of success ohinese emissaries have had la 

their negotiations with the Japanese and/or "Manohukuo” 

authorities for permission to dispatch additional special 

police or troops to the Luuntung area for the suppression 

of bandit activities rampant in that section, but the 

fact remains that throe special trains carrying contingents 

of 1600 police on route to the huantung region for bandit 

suppression work wore turned back after reaching Lueahsion 

on two different occasions by the Japanese military authori

ties. while the Japanese offered as an excuse, on the 

first occasion of the turn-back, that they had received 

no previous notice of the arrival of the special police 

and that the police were not authorised to bring with 

then large field pieces and machine guns, there is sons 

reason to believe that the real objection was that the 

men composing the special police force wore from the 

118th Division of Oovernment troops which had boon station

ed at Tangtsun, west of Tientsin. According to reliable 

information 1600 soldiers from the 118th Division wore

divested
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divested of their regular soldiers uniforms and there« 

after clothed with police uniforms and sent to the Luan- 

hsien district. Xt is most likely that the Japanese 

objection to this procedure was based on the grounds that 
It represented a violation, at least in principle, of 

the Ituagku Truce, r
Japanese troops from the Tientsin garrison are still 

active in patrol duty cm passenger trains and at railway 

stations between Tangshan and Shanhaikuan. It is under« 
stood that these patrols have recently been substantially 

strengthened because of the proximity of large bandit 

amiss near the railway zone.
An incident occurred in the course of the month at 

Tangku between Chinese and Japanese soldiers which had 

possibilities of leading to a clash, but through the 

prompt mediation of the higher military authorities on 

both sides serious trouble was averted (see despatch No. 
473 of ¿September 28 to tbs Legation; No. 410 of September 

89 to the Department).
Vernacular newspapers during the past few days have 

published reports of plans of the Japanese to establish 

a large aerodrome at Tientsin. Investigations conducted 

by thia office haw disclosed that there is some reason 

to believe that the reports are correct, although the 

Public Safety Bureau is authority for the statement that 
a representative of a prominent local Japanese business 

concern, accompanied by a Japanese military officer, had 

called on the chairman of the Provincial Government and
Informed
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Informed him that the report» were without foundation« 

At 1» Known that a large treat situate about one mile 

southwest of the Japanese concession is now being cleared 

apparently for a large construction project of some kind, 

possibly an airport. The reports now in circulation 

«ay have some relation to published statements that the 

Japanese intend to establish a commercial air-line fro« 

Mukden to Dairen, Tientsin, thence to Tsingtao and shang

hai« One Chinese newspaper went so far as to report 

that the aerodrome would, when completed, accomodate 1,000 

airplanes which, incidentally, is about throe time the 

number of airplanes that can bo accomodated at Lo Bourget, 

the largest aerodrome in the world« The Consulate General 

is conducting further investigations and will report 

promptly any developments of importance«

A recent visit to the Japanese concession leaves one 

with the impression that business activity in that area 

has almost been restored to the conditions that obtained 

previous to the local Slno-Japanese disturbances in November, 

1931« Practically all stores on nsahl bond have been re

opened and there appeared to be far more business activity 

than has been observed at any tine since the 1931 Jino-Japan- 

ese clash« But little is being heard of the Japanese boycott 

at present and it is believed that relations between local 

Japanese and Chinese authorities are on a somewhat more 

friendly basis than was the case some months ago«

with reference to conditions in Mongolia, ths following 

excerpt from a personal letter from an American who has 

visited that region may bo of interest:

X had
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"I had a very pleasant stay la Chahar, where X 
spent a few days investigating the Mongol indepandenoo 
novoaent, The Mongols really appear to mean business, 
this tine, The Japanese occupation of Jehol and the 
creation of Manchukuo have brought a new factor into 
the Mongolian situation, which the Mongols expect to 
turn to their own good. Although they are not particu
larly anxious to cons under Japanese domination, they 
certainly Intend to exploit the Japanese overtures of 
friendship to the utmost in pressing their demands on 
the Chinese, Ths movement appears to have ths full 
support of ths silingol Mongols of eastern Inner 
Mongolia and the states of western Inner Mongolia, 
Ths so-called 'Chahar Mongolia*, sandwiched in between 
the Chinese and their Mongol brethren to the north, 
are not quite so enthusiastic, for they realise the ,
consequences to themselves, should actual trouble 
break out, Evidence that Japanese agents have been 
working among the Mongols is not hard to fine,*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 895.00/12512________ _________ FOR_____Tel.#844-llam.

China Gause
FROM__________________________ _______  (__________________ ) DATED _____ Jtar.9,1933*.

infill NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese negotiations: Minister Johnson, 
at Banking, reports that the Central Political Council 
became disturbed by possible change in foriegn 
policy which may result from resignation of T*V* 
Soong,and passed a resolution demanding an imme
diate report on status of Sino-Japanese negotiations, 
with result that they directed that conversations 
between Huang Fu and Ckamura be suspended* Besent-^.. « 
ment has developed against Wang Ching Wei on account 
of his prc^Japanese orientation in foreign policy*
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone. (A)

PEIPING

Dated November 9, 1933

Rec’d 12:13 a. m.

Secretary of State,

■^i Washington»

844, November 9, 11 a» m»

Following’from Minister at Nanking:

’’November 8, 6 p» m» On November 8 Central Political 

Council, disturbed by the change in foreign policy which 

may result from resignation of T» V» Soong, demanded from

Administrative Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs Tang Yu Jen

full report of progress of Sino-Japanese negotiations» 

Result was that Central Political Council passed resolution 

directing Government to despatch instructions to Huang Fu 

to suspend conversations with Okamura immediately»

Two» Resentment against Wang Ching Wei has developed 

because of his acquiescence in T» V.Ts resignation and his 

alleged pro-Japanese orientation in foreign policy» 

H. H» Kung left for Nanchang by plane in order to inform

Chiang Kai Shek of developments• Wang!s resignation is a

possible outcome»”

»rjc

HPD

GAUSS
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from China_____________ (.....SsnM_____ ) dated__

///#//// NAME 1—1127

793.94/651 I

regarding: Sino-Japanese negotiations,and policy in regard 
thereto: Summaxy of conversations between the 
Minister, at Nanking, and Vang Obing Wei and 
Ohen Kung Poj Action of the Central Political 
Council,in this connection.
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REP
SPECIAL GRAY)
Peiping via N» R» 

Dated November 11, 1933

Rec:d 5:47 a.m»

Secretary of State,

Washington»

847, November 11, 11 a. m.

My 844, November 9, 11 a. m» Following from the

Minister at Nanking dated November 10, 3 p» m»: (/\J

nI have had conversations with Wang Ching Wei and

Chen Kung Po. From statements made by them and others 

situation anpears to be as follows: U.

Central Political Council became excited over rumors 

of settlements either contemplated or arrived at between 

Huang Fu and Okamura at Peiping and forced Wang Ching Wei 

and Chiang Kai Shek to reaffirm policy of avoidance of 

trouble and no (repeat no) negotiations capable of 

interpretation as recognition of Japanese position in ""'**** 

Manchuria • Wang Ching Wei. stated that Government cU

intended to pursue discussions with extreme caution»

Chen Kung Po stated that no settlements could be reached I

until a commission already appointed, consisting of 

Communications, Foreign Affairs, Railways and Finance, 

had come into existence and could consider and approve 
settlements. I

IF 
- .. ................
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REP
2-#847, From Peiping, Nov.ll,lla«m

settlements«

I infer that Chinese leaders are convinced that 

hostilities between Japan and Soviet Russia are inevitable 

in the near future and are confronted with the question 

of China’s conduct in tho presence of such hostilities, 

which they realize must be conducted or at least based on 

Chinese soil. They realize that China stands to lose 

whatever the outcome and must find some method to reduce 

their loss. It would appear that they intend to prolong 

discussions with the Japanese avoiding settlements in the 

hope that hostilities will still find questions unsettled 

and no commitments made. I am informed that Sino-Soviet 

negotiations regarding non-aggression agreement are 

deadlocked over insistence of Chinese upon a clause 

^mmitting Soviet Russia to non-recognition of Manchukuo. 

Soviets are insisting on elimination of such clause.‘f

GAUSS

HPD

CSB
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NOTE

893.00/12516 for ...Tal»../..8.54»..1.0..Jsm...

O) 
01

(0 
w

... (....Gauss.....
NAME

FROM_____.China..
TO

..) DATED ..U.Q.Y....1.5.,..1.933.
1—1127 ^r^

DOCUMENT FILE

I

SEE

<0

N
REGARDING:

Tacit understanding reported to have been 
reached between the Kiangsi communists 
and the Nineteenth Route Army not to 
molest each other on the ground that 
both are opposed to Chiang Kai Shek’s 
policy towards Japan.
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REP
GRAY
Peiping via N» R»

Dated November 15, 1933

Rec!d 2:30 a. m»

Secretary of State, 

Washington» 

854, November 15, 10 a» m.

Following from Foochow:
MNdvember 14, ncron» . Generals Chen Ming Shu, Chiang 

Kuang Nai and Tsai Ting Kai are in Foochow» A Provincial 

Government source close to those in authority states that 

Generals Tai Chi and Weng Chao Yuan will soon arrive here, 

The same source states that a conference is to be held to 

determine the Nineteenth Route Army*s policy vis a vis 

General Chiang Kai Shek> The same source states that a 

tacit understanding has been reached between the Kiangsi 

communists and the Nineteenth Route Army not to molest 

one another on the ground that both are opposed to Chiang 

Kai She Ids policy towards Japan»n

For the Minister

GAUSS

RR 
v/S13 

IIPD
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Department of State
I

■ THE UNDERSECRETARY

January 30, 1934.

Mr. Hornbeck;

This is an unusual des

patch, which I have read with 

intense interest. It seems to 

me that some form of commenda-y' 

. tion would be in order — perherps 

a letter from the Secretary. Has

1.1
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/ S&DXLQxy 29, 1934.
>. Phillips/ /

There ¿«''attached herewith a report 
from the legation at Peiping dated. October 13, 
1933, in which Mr. Johnson analyzes "the con
flicting problems and interests of the peoples” 
of the Orient. Officers of the Division con
sider this series of sketches as unusually 
stimulating and I am accordingly led to 
suggest that you look them over. Among the 
most timely, I would indicate those entitled:

(3)

(10)
1 (11)

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

(16)

The Chinese Mind
The Japanese Mind
The American Mind
China’s Policy in its International 
Relations

British Policy toward China
American Policy in Asia
Russia
Japan
Japanese Foreign Policy in
Asia

The League of Rations and
China

In connection with this report, refer
ence may be made to despatch Ko. 608 of 
December 12, 1933, from the Embassy at Tokyo, 
in which Mr. Grew reports upon and

discusses
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discusses the views recently expressed 
to him by the Netherlands Minister 
upon the likelihood of war between 
Japan and the United States.
Mr. Johnson's report, it seems to me, 
affords a background upon which 
Mr. Grew's despatch may be read with 
greater profit.

1

3
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I have greatly enjoyed reading the 
series of treatises on Far Eastern 
political philosophy which Mr. Johnson 
transmitted with his despatch No. 2345, 
and, with my "background of nearly twenty 
years’ experience of the Orient, I can 
find very few poirtts (and those of very 
minor significance) on which I am in
clined to disagree with Mr, Johnson. As 
an example of a minor disagreement, I 
might cite Mr. Johnson’s paragraph in 
his treatise on "The Japanese Mind": 

"The Japanese mind is a mind 
of action rather than words, 
a mind that appears to find it 
difficult to explain itself by 
the use of words."

The Japanese, in my opinion, find no dif
ficulty, among themselves, in explaining 
their thoughts by the use of words, and 
they are very much inclined to so explain 
their thoughts. The Japanese probably 
have as’many words in their systems, and 
are as anxious to get them out, as any 
people in the world. Japanese workmen 
can seldom do anything without first 
having a "sodan" (conference); Japanese 
students, businessmen, lawyers, etc. 
love to make speeches and do make speeches 
on every possible occasion. What Mr. 
Johnson probably refers to here is the 
difficulty which Japanese find in ex
plaining their thoughts to us. This
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characteristic is not due to any lack of 
facility in the use of words but to the 
same trait which Mr. Johnson ascribes 
only to the Chinese: "It is an intuitive 
mind, reaching its calculations by in
tuitive rather than logical methods". 
The absence of logic in Japanese ef
fusions, such as those of General Araki, 
often make them seem like nonsense to 
us, while to Japanese they seem entirely 
reasonable. The difference in thought 
processes, rather than any difficulty 
in expressing themselves in words, is 
the cause of the Japanese inability to 
explain their thoughts to us.

In his treatise on "Japanese For
eign Policy in Asia", Mr. Johnson is 
inclined to base the present Japanese 
policy and action on the teachings of 
Yoshida Shoin, who some sixty or seventy 
years ago advocated the building up of 
a Japanese Empire which would include 
Formosa, Korea, Manchuria and Siberia. 
While Yoshida’s policy is undoubtedly 
that upon which the Japanese many years 
ago founded their activities in the 
Orient, it seems to me that present 
Japanese policy has gone far beyond 
anything visualized by Yoshida. The pre- 
WhT tendency of Japanese policy in the 
Far East (whether it is called an "Asia
tic Monroe Doctrine", a "League of 
Asiatic Nations", "Back to Asia”, "Asia
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for the Asiatics", or "Pan-Asianism") 
contemplates the control of all of jthe Bit ’IÇ' is' this p'ÔTW,

■I rather than the' Comparatively innocuous 
I one of huilding up a Japanese Empire in 

f| northeastern Asia, which calls for the 
¡j serious attention of Western nations.

") ERD
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December 28, 1933.

The Minister’s analyses ” of 
the conflicting problems and interests 
of the peoples involved” may be likened 
to a collection of water color sketches. 
To those of us in BE, they are stimulat
ing rather than essentially instructive. 
I do not think their value lies in the 
information imparted, or in the sound
ness of the views expressed, or in the 
accuracy of the theories advanced. Taken 
as a whole, the sketches are worth more 
than the total of the values that might 
be given to each of them. ^hey should 
incite us to closer thinking of our 
own concerning the various matters which 
the Minister has discussed.
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| SKHr
Mr. Johnson's despatch ISO. 2345 of 

October 13, 1933, is an unusual despatch. It 
is original in conception and it affords 
interesting reading, almost every line being 
provocative of thought and speculation.

Mr. Johnson's observations on the 
Japanese indicate that he has read very widely 
and intelligently about that very interesting 
people. I am reminded, however, of a Japanese 
aphorism which runs "One experience is equal 
to ten thousand words’*. My experiences during 
more than thirty years' residence in Japan 
have taught me the dangers of generalizing 
or dogmatizing about the Japanese mentality or 
temperament, and for this reason I admire Mr. 
Johnson's courage in venturing into what I 
consider to be an uncharted sea.

There are many statements made by Mr.
Johnson which I believe are both new with him 
and accurate. There are, however, other 
statements - some of them categorical - which 
need qualification or correction.

Recent archaeological research points 
definitely to the existence of an aboriginal

people
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^people who preceded the Ainu. Beyond the 
J fact that they existed in caves, nothing is 

known of these people. They were displaced by 
the Ainu, who were in their turn displaced by 
the Japanese.

Any theory, such as those outlined by 
Mr. Johnson, which supposes the Japanese to be 
a homogeneous race must be rejected by the 
evidences in the way of variations offered by 
the Japanese themselves; and these evidences 
are superior to certain obvious affinities 
with the Malay people which are the main 
foundations for the theory of Murdock, 
Holtom and a few others that the Japanese 
are of Indonesian origin.

i Max Muller once remarked that the
* greatest danger to the philologist and 

ethnologist is the temptation to base theories 
of racial and language affinities £o>v 
resemblances in words. The theory that the 
Japanese people are uniformly of Indonesian 
origin was based not entirely on word 
resemblances, but on resemblances of social 
habits, customs and usages, as well. However, 
the more recent studies of Hemstedt in 
comparisons between the Japanese language and 
Turanian languages indicate that Japanese 
shares with the Turanian the /uncommon 
characteristic of being agglxffiative, while 
Nakagawa and other Japanese have found many 
more resemblances in point of customs and

social ‘
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■j. social usages between the Japanese and the 
JKhirghiz and other Turanian tribes than 

between the Japanese and the Malays, Koreans 
or any other people. In view of the evidence 
now available, the most favored theory is that 
the Japanese are an admixture of races, the 
dominant element - not necessarily in point of 
number - giving the mixture its own language. 
It is also believed by Japanese scholars that 
the dominant element were comparatively late 
in arriving, as the story of the gods 
descending from the heavens has been rational
ized as indicating the appearance of those 
who conquered the inhabitants in boats over 
the horizon - which is, of course, the line 
where the earth and sky meet.

)Mr. Johnson is entirely correct in 
Characterizing the Japanese as extraordinarily 

jlpxtinacious. He has, however, given only one 
side of the picture in his example of the 
Christian persecutions. There is the other 
side - of the fidelity of the Christian 
martyrs which is not surpassed in the history 
of the Church.

Mr. Johnson is in error in stating that 
the "Japanese have always believed in the 
aristocracy of blood". If there is one 
peculiarity of the Japanese, it is that they

do
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tdo pot (with the notable exception of the 
Imperial Family) believe in distinctions 
arising from birth. Japanese history is 
replete with instances of peasants rising to 
positions of influence as feudal barons, while 
today the upper strata of Japanese society 
have large numbers who are of humble origin. 
General Baron Tanaka was the son of a 
peasant, Baron Den was once a policeman, and 
Hamaguchi was the son of a land-owning farmer. 
Forty per cent of the officers of the Japanese 
Army are sons of farmers. Mr. Johnson has 
apparently confused occupation castes, which 
indeed exist, with birth castes, which do not 
exist.

To analyze the Japanese mind with 
^Western reagents will not bring forth correct 
“results. Standards of morality evolve 

gradually from the experiences of a race or 
civilization. The order of importance in 
which personal virtues are arranged in one 
place or age is not absolute: it may be

, rearranged in another age or it may be rejected 
by another race. We today consider fidelity 
to the given word as the highest virtue of a 
man or of a people: the Japanese consider 
loyalty to a master who is also a friend as 
the highest personal virtue; the Japanese 
then emphasize filial piety, while we place 
that virtue lower in the list, and so on

through
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through the scale. Until these variations 
are learned through experience, no one can 
hope to understand the Japanese.
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UlUU I

EHD:

Peiping's despatch No. 2345 under date 
October 13, 1933, with enclosures, sets 
forth Minister Johnson's views on the con
flicting problems and interests of the 
people in the Far East.

The covering despatch points out (a) 
that the four groups of people in the Far 
East (Japanese, Russian, Chinese and 
American) all see their several interests 
from a different viewpoint and with differ
ent ideals; (b) that the western doctrine 

% of idealism as exemplified by Wilsonian 
national self-determination, the Nine 
Power Treaty, etc. is opposed to the Eastern 
realism of "might makes right", the doctrine 
now employed by Japan; and (o) that ghina, 
with its potential markets threatens io be
come the field where western idealism must 
accept or refuse the challenge of "the 
realism of the Orient."

Enclosure No. 1: Announcement of Chung 
Hui. (This is the only enclosure not 
written by Mr. Johnson.) A doctrine ex
pounded in the Shang Dynasty (1766-1122 B.C.)
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anolent social order.

Enclosure No. 4; The American Mind. 
Mr. Johnson points out that the character
istics of Americans are closely connected 
with the recent pioneer days, i.e., the 
American is resourceful, inventive, sym
pathetic, and willing to help those in 
need provided such help does not involve 
entangling alliances or burdens. The Ameri
can has a complex mind because pioneer char
acteristics are superimposed on the mythology, 
ethics, hero worship and traditions of our 
forefathers (the Jews, Romans, Franks, Norse 
and Germanic people). The American mind is 
the Rind of a nomad, not bound by ties of 
home, but adaptable to new surroundings.

Enclosure No. 5: China and World Peace. 
This enclosure describes the opening up of 
China to foreign trade, British, American, 
Russian and finally Japanese. It states 
that due to China’s vast extent, large 
illiterate population, over-confidence of 
its weak rulers, and trusting too much to a 
policy of playing one foreigner against 
another, China has become the danger spot 
of the wofld today.

Enclosure No. 6: Chinese Attitude 
toward Government and
its Functions.
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4 Mr. Johnson points out that the basis of 

Chinese society is the family or clan. 
Villages grew up for protection purposes 
and. guilds to foster trade. Until re
cently political discussions were left to 
the scholars and consequently political 
thought originated from above and not 
from the plane of the common people as 
is the case with most Anglo-Saxon poli
tical writings. As the people felt no 
personal responsibility for the mainten
ance of the administration, the systems 
of farming out taxes, granting political 
jobs to large numbers of relatives, and 
feudal warlords grew up.

Enclosure No. 7; Character of the 
Chinese Government Prior 
to the Revolution.

This enclosure characterizes the Govern
ment of China prior to the Revolution 
as being a government of scholar philosophers 
with the common people taking no part 
unless an individual officer became un
bearable and the people were forced to 
take the only method of relief open to 
them, mob violence. Law was by decree 
imposed on the people by officials who were 
often open to bribery by the wealthy. The 
scholar form of government had no trouble 
keeping alive the fine ancient civilization 
built by the classic scholars as long as
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- China remained isolated and her relations 
j were with only inferior civilizations.

Enclosure No. 8: Effect of the Revo
lution upon China. 

Mr. Johnson states that since the Revolution 
there are three important classes of 
society to be considered; (a) the modern 
scholars on whose shoulders the Government 
of the Republic largely rests and who, 
through lack of practical training and back
ground, are poorly fitted for their task; 
(b) the military who have always been at 
the bottom of the social ladder and who now 
revel in their new found strength; and (e) 
the peasants who constitute 95% of the 
population and who desire only to be left 
alone and not to be bothered by the new 
Government’s attempts to nationalize and 
unify law, taxes, land measurements, etc. 
Mr. Johnson feels that the present chaos must 
continue until some way has been found to 
bring these three groups into one camp.

Enclosure No, 9; Nationalism in China. 
Mr. Johnson states that there is no ,yrprd 

to® ..Qhipese language that adequately 
^presses the foreign word "nation". He 
gives a brief history of the growth of 
nationalism from the Boxer Rebellion to 
the present day touching on the Revolution,
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Yuan Shih-Kai, Sun Yat-sen and the Canton 

j group, Russian assistance and propaganda, 
the Kuomintang and the fact that Chinese 
nationalism finding domestic stability too 
difficult to achieve sought to save itself 
through the popularity of anti-foreignism 
with results disastrous to China.

Enclosure Ho. 10: China* s Policy in its 
International Relations.

This section divides China’s foreign policy 
into three periods, i.e., (a) prior to the 
First Opium War, a policy of aloofness 
and of treating foreigners as barbarians, 
(b) from 1842 to 1927, China was forced to 
enter into a number of treaties and enter
into relations with foreign countries, and 
(c) in 1927 with the establishment of the
Government at Nanking, a positive policy 
grew up based on a desire to get rid of all 
the old treaties and privileges granted to 
foreigners. Throughout these three periods
China has played one foreign nation against 
another. In the past this policy was 
applied by a strong China against weak 

bUt in reoent years it has been 
the other way around with the conviction on 
the part of China that the stronger nation? 

°™rtitors market that they will not permit one nf 
eir number to take advantage of China.
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Enclosure No. 11; British Policy Toward 
China.

nis enclosure describes the growth of British 
trade in China including the opium trade and 
points out the differences between Great 
Britain’s policy toward China and the British 
policy used in India. The French policy of 
"spheres of interest" is mentioned as opposed 
to the British policy of not excluding other 
nationalities. GreatBritain's position in 
India is emphasized as a controlling factor 
ip British policy toward China.

Enclosure No. 12: . American Policy in Asia. 
Mr. Johnson discusses the early American 
"clipper ship" trade with China, the develop
ment of the "open door" policy, the growth 
tf American Protestant missionary enterprises 

China, and the acquisitive side of Ameri
can foreign policy as seen in the acquisition 
of the Philippines. He concludes by pointing 
out that the cooperation between the altruistic 
side of the American spirit and the acquisitive 
side brought about the Washington Conference 
and subsequent treaties and pacts.

Enclosure No. 13: Russia.
This enclosure gives a history of Russian 
penetration eastward under the Empire and 
again in 1925-26 and '29 under the Communist 
régime.

Enclosure No. 14; Japan.

If 4
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<^Mr. Johnson discusses the origin of the 
.^Japanese, Chinese influence on Japan, the 

opening of Japan to foreign trade, the 
nationalization and Westernization of Japan, 
and Japanese aspirations on the mainland of 
Asia.

Enclosure No. 15: Japanese Foreign Policy 
in Asia.

This enclosure discusses the growth of 
Imperialism in Japan, the extension of 
political control into spheres of influence on 
the mainland, the need for foreign markets for 
Japanese goods, Japan in the World War and 
the Siberian Expedition, the Washington Arms 
Conference and the growth of militarism. Mr. 
Johnson concludes by stating that Japan under 

Fxrmy leadership aims to become the leader of 
**Asia and the mentor of China.

Enclosure No. 16: The League of Nations 
and China.

In this section Mr. Johnson discusses the 
” twenty-one demands", China’s entry into the 
World War and her disappointment with the 
Treaty of Versailles, China’s entering the 
League, the growth of nationalism from 1923 to 
1927 under Soviet tutelage, the occupation of 
Manchuria, and, finally, China’s reliance on 
the League in the Sino-Japanese affair. Mr. 
Johnson concludes by discussing the League’s 
readiness to furnish aid to the Chinese plan 
for reconstruction. He points out that the
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Chinese revolution, is still incomplete and 
H Jhat *Tt is doubtful whether any government 
Ito whose aid the League may come will be 
sufficiently stabilized in China to make good 
that aid, and by its success justify the

l League's hopes."

etw/vdm
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ment of the Japanese into northeast China, have direct 
ed the eyes of the world to the problem now set in 
train. The Western world must sooner or later adjust 
itself to the conditions which this turn of events
will bring about. The interests of the United States, 
Russia, Great Britain and Eranoe will be eventually 
affected.

Unlike similar situations involving Europe alone, 
the peoples here are of varying racial and cultural 
backgrounds. No four groups of people could be more 
diversely orlgined than the Japanese, the Russian, the 
Chinese, and the American. All see their several in
terests from a different viewpoint and with different 
ideals.
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In contacts between groups of people, right is 
usually claimed by the strong. The vast populations of 
Russia and especially China at the present time are 
weak and offer themselves as a prey to the strong. The 
old rule of conduct in such a situation is clearly set 
down by Chung Hui, the Counselor of Emperor Tang, the 
founder of the Shang Dynasty which ruled China from 

1/ 1766 to 1122 B.C., quoted in an enclosure with this des 
patch.

Opposed to this doctrine is the doctrine calling 
for the adjustment of international controversies by 
conference, the Wilsonian doctrine of guaranteeing by 
international arrangement the right of peoples to de
termine for themselves questions relating to their des
tiny, most recently and concretely expressed in the 
Nine-Power Treaty of Washington of 1922 regarding prin
ciples and policies relating to China, and the so- 
called Paet of Paris outlawing war. These latter 
ideals in the field of international relations are not 
part of the cultural thought of the people of Japan or 
China.

Events in Asia have been initiated by Japanese 
leaders, who do not share this idealism of the West, 
and who are motivated in their conduct by the precepts 
enunciated by Chung Hui, the Counselor of the Shang 
Dynasty. Thus, Western idealism in the field of inter
national relations is challenged by what may be called 
ths realism of the Orient.

China threatens to.become the field where this 
challenge must be accepted or refused, for China is 
the potential market for the products of the indus

trialized
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trialized and liberal West as well as for the products 
of an industrialized but militant and realist Japan.

■** 2/16 The enclosures with this despatch represent an at-
tempted analysis of the conflicting problems and inter
ests of the peoples Involved.

Enclosures:
1. Announcement of Chung Hui.
2. The Chinese Mind.
3* The Japanese Mind.
4* The American Mind.
5. China and World Peace.
6. Chinese Attitude toward Government and 

its Functions.
7. Character of Chinese Government before 

Revolution*
8. Effect of Revolution upon China*
9. Nationalism In China*

10* China’s policy in its International Relations*
11* British Policy toward China*
12* American Pollay in Asia*
13* Russia*
14* Japan*
15* Japanese Foreign Pollay io Asia*
16* The League of Nations and China*

NTJ.KA
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF CHUNG- HUI

It is recorded in the "Shu Ching” that, in the time 
of the Shang Dynasty, Tang the Successful was seized 
with remorse at having dethroned Chi. speaking to his 
Counselor» Chung Hui, it is said that he expressed fear 
that his fame would suffer by this aot. Chung Hui 
undertook to vindicate the course of his chief, and in 
a long announcement recorded in the *Shu Ching" first 
pointed out that Tang was called to the throne by the 
will of Heaven, that he was called to it by the wishes 
of the people, and then ended up with certain advice as 
to how he should conduct himself in office. This advice 
of Chung Hui to the Emparor Tang contains the following 
words worthy of a Nietzsche:

"Absorb the weak, and punish the wilfully 
blind; take their States from the disorderly, 
and deal summarily with those going to ruin. 
Thus overthrowing the perishing, and strength
ening what is being preserved, how will the 
States all flourishJ” ("Shu Ching”, the Books 
of Shang, Announcement of Chung Hui, Legge 
translation, Edition 1865, Volume III, Part 1, 
Page 181.)
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SUBJECT: THE CHINESE MIND
Mù ch has been said about the di ffi mil ty of under** 

। standing the Chinese because of the compì atì ty or the 
depth of Chinese thought processes.

The thought stream of the Chinese has had a source, 
or has drawn its increase from elements quite independent 

j of and separated from that which supplied the thought 
i stream peculiar to the Occident* The difference between 
the two thought streams is as great as that between two 
rivers such as the Yenisei in Siberia, flowing northward 
through frozen wastes into the North Sea, and the Mississ
ippi, draining an ancient and fertile valley and flowing 
into the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico*

The thought stream of the Occidental, with its re- 
ligous source in Palestine, its artistic and legal sources 
in the Mediterranean area, and its collection of heroes, 
men as well as women, human as well as divine, of Judaic, 
Persian, Greek, Latin, Frank, German, Saxon, Celtic, 
Span!sb, and even Red Indian origin, is as complex a 
stream as one might well imagine, and it has made the Oc
cidental a complex individual, full of so-called inhibi
tions, hesitating at all times in his choice of a hero , 
upon whom or after whom to model his conduct of the moment* 
It is the Occidental mind that is complex*

You
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You will search in vain for any evidence of any 
influence of any of these Occidental forces upon the Chi
nese, with, the possible exception of its art and religion. 
Its religous source is Hindu and its art has certainly 
been influenced by Greek and Hindu conceptions and ideas. 
But in music, ethics, science of government, philosophy 
and law, the Chinese thought stream is purely an auto
chthonous product, highly simplified in that the great 
teacher Confucius made orthodox the separation of the cere
mony of life in this world from the ceremony of preparation 
for life in the other world. Thus no Chinese necessarily 
suffers from religious scruples or qualms in the ordinary 
conduct of his business or his relations with his fellow 
men. His life is conveniently ordered so that in his 
ordinary human relations he is a Confucian!st. In the 
gamble of life he looks to the mysticism of Taoism for his 
aid, and when he comes to approach the great unknown that 
lies behind the curtain of death he is a Buddhist. It 
does not occur to him to permit his faith as a Buddhist 
or his fear of the unknown as a Taoist to disturb him in 
the daily practice of business of earning his food and 
taking care of himself and of his family.

Naturally to the Occidental who is constantly trying to 
make his daily conduct, whether in business or in pleasure,

square
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square with, the religious convictions which he has either 
inherited or acquired through reading, study or conversion; 
who is constantly seeking about in the wardrobe of his 
mind for the particular heroic costume that he must wear 
for the moment, whether it is to be the costume of a Caesar, 
a Borgia, a Machiavelli, a Washington, a Hamilton, or whom
soever he may have chosen from among the heroes of the world 
as a model for his conduct under given conditions, finds it 
difficult to find the motive behind a Chinese action or 
thought. The Occidental is always looking for the compli
cated motive. In nine cases out of ten the Chinese act or 
thought will be motivated by nothing more complicated than 
the impulse of what he conceives to be the need of the mo
ment.

The Chinese is essentially peasant minded. The peasant 
spends all his life pitting his wits and the strength of 
his body against the whims and the forces of nature Which 
are to him supernatural. When the peasant looks out over 
his fields at the beginning of the year he may know the exact 
amount of wheat available to his planting, the exact amount 
of energy that he can put into the planting. He may know 
the exact amount of fertilizing materials that will be avail
able, and with all this knowledge he should be able to figure 

out
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out the exact return in grain for the effort and wheat 
put into the venture. But there is always one factor 
over which he has no certain control, and that factor 
is the rain, sunshine and wind. Given no rain at all and 
all of the wheat and effort that he may have put in wL 11 
come to nothing. Given too much rain the same result 
may come about. Then again if conditions are exactly 
right he may have a bumper crop, and yet this same condition 
will have given his competing neighbors equally bumper 
crops so that in terms of sales value his good crop will 
fetch so low a price that his crop may be worthless. Thus 
the peasant is superstitious because he is dealing with 
forces which he cannot control and does not understand. 
He tends to feel that in some way he can appease those 
forces by methods and beliefs which we call superstitious, 
and by the sametoken he is a gambler. The very life he 
follows makes it necessary for him to take chances. It 
is impossible for him. to plan very much beyond today*s rice 
bowl and therefore it is seldom that his act or thought 
is more complicated in its motivation than the impulse 
or the need of the moment. In our search for a complicated 
motive and our failure to find it, we become convinced of 
the hidden and unexplored depths of the Chinese mind«

It is a mind that is what might be called an abacus
mind
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mind. It is an intuitive mind, reaching its calculations 
by intuitive rather than logical methods.

Perhaps the greatest gift that has come down to the 
Occidental from the ancient sources of its thought life 
is the system of Arabic numerals. The use of these numerals 
from childhood has probably given to the Occidental peoples 
their peculiar gift of logical methods of thought. A child 
with a white sheet of paper and a pencil and a problem in 
arithmetic to work out with Arabic numerals rapidly learns 
in the processes of addition, subtraction, division and 
multiplication where all the steps are written plainly on the 
sheet, that it is impossible to conceal mistakes from himself 
or from others. He soon learns to recognize 
that mistakes are only made by those who are making progress* 
He learns not to fear his mistakes* He learns not to be 
afraid to face his own mistakes. He learns that mistakes 
may be made once but not twice* Now such calculation as a 
Chinese does is done on an instrument called the abacus, it 
consists of a series of rods in a frame with small beads di
vided into 5*s and 2*s which are used for the purpose of in
dicating results of mental calculation. A problem is begun 
by setting out the original figures by means of arranging the 
beads across the face of the frame* This figure is wiped out

and
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out and. the next step in the problem, is set down. The 

calculations which intervene between steps are not noted 

down. They are mental and. disappear with the noting down 

of each step in the process, and so it goes until the 

final figure or answer is reached. The calculator has no 

way of knowing whether the final figure is correct or not, 

for he has no notes of the method whereby he arrived at that 

figure. The only way he can discover its correctness is 

to proceed backwards noting each step of his progress and 

wiping out the past with the beads on the abacus. If the 

figure reached is the original figure with which he started, 

then the final figure in his first calculation must have 

been correct. If not there was a mistake some place. He 

does not know where and has no way of finding out. The 

effect on his mind is natural. The thing that he does not 

know about he is afraid of. The thing that he is afraid of 

he will not face.

He will try to conceal his ignorance by guessing, and 

the process of guessing soon looks to the Occidental like a 

process of lying, whereas it is merely an attempt to put 

off the evil moment of disclosure in the hope that the mis

take will be forgotten. This kind of thing among Chinese 

is all right* They do not expect to be believed necessarily 

and are not offended by these processes. But between an 

Oriental
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Oriental and. an Occidental the difficulty of understanding 
is serious. The Oriental cannot understand why the Oc
cidental should be worried about such details in the pro
cess as long as he is ready to make the result good and 
the Occidental feels that there is dishonesty and cowardice 
present when the method cannot be disclosed*

The Chinese mind is a conservative mind, not easily 
adaptable. This in some respects may explain why it is that 
Chinese communities living all over the world adapt them?» 
selves not at all to the conditions of social and community 
life where fortune has placed them. It is seldom that one 
hears of a Chinese in a community in the united states par
ticipating socially and politically in the life of the com
munity with which he has thrown his lot.

It is a mind that has rarely got beyond the clan at
titude toward community life. A mind that has never de
veloped any feeling of responsibility for the well-being 
of anyone outside of its immediate clan or sib. A mind that 
has very high conceptions of family loyalty and family 
integrity, but which fails utterly when it faces situations 
demanding loyalty or integrity outside of and beyond the 
family, perhaps this is inherent in the peasant type of 
mind which has been developed in competition with other 
individuals of its type, and rarely cooperates with others
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of its kind except for the purpose of making common cause 
against an opposition, fancied or real. Riis type of mind 
has an attitude toward a contract quite different from that 
set up in the Occident. The Oriental makes a contract with 
present conditions in mind, but when these conditions change 
he expects to be given consideration in the fulfillment, to 
be let off from its complete fulfillment, if fulfillment 
will do him harm. It is a type of mind that sees nothing 
unnatural in this attitude any more than it feels that it

is unnatural that the state should forgive taxes during a 
period of drought when the income of the farmers is wiped 
out by forces over which the farmer has no control.

The Chinese mind is the mind of a fatalist. This 
perhaps is an attribute of the peasant type of mind, due 
to a belief that, no matter how much effort is put into 
the work of cultivating the soil, there is little that he 
can do to overcome the forces of nature. Coupled with this 
fatalistic attitude of mind is a tendency to hysteria, a 
tendency to go to pieces when everything goes wrong.

The Chinese loves confusion. He is never so happy as 
when he is in the midst of a hubbub.

NTJ.RSK.
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THE JAPANESE MIND

In contrast with, the Chinese mind which is essen
tially the mind of a continental people, the Japanese 
mind is essentially the mind of an insular people, ca
pable of adapting to its use foreign thoughts and ideas 
brought to it casually or otherwise over the seas that 
surround and isolate it. Evidence of this ability is 
found in the way the Japanese took unto themselves the 
philosophy, the ethics, the religious ideas, the art, 
the dress, the political system and various other 
aspects of Chinese life, and ad^ated them to their use, 
so that it is difficult, now to find in Japan traces of 
ancient Japanese customs. Even the most characteris
tically Japanese aspect of Japanese life to-day, Shinto
ism, is garbed in the ceremonial and dogma of Chinese 
ethics, although these ceremonies are carried on in 
houses the architecture and arrangement of which are 
probably the only remaining examples of ancient Japa
nese architectural traditions. There is also the his
toric instance of the adoption of the Portuguese lan
guage and costumes by the Japanese Court in the 16th 
century, comparable somewhat with the adoption to-day
by the same Japanese Court of the costumes of the Brit

ish
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ish Court of the time of Edward and Queen Alexandra.

Perhaps the most outstanding characteristic of the 

Japanese mind, the one most noticeable to the newcomer, 

is its intense curiosity about or interest in happen

ings, peoples or things that seem strange to it. Here 

the Japanese mind differs widely from the Chinese mind. 

If a Japanese and a Chinese happened to be working on 

the lawn of some distinguished gentleman*s home, anti 

Elijah in his flaming chariot were suddenly to appear 

from the clouds, bring his chariot to a halt before the 

lawn, dismount and enter the house, the probabilities 

are that the Chinese would merely look up, shake his 

head and mutter: “Ah, t*ien hsia lai-til" (Ah, he has 

come down from heavenl) and would then go on about his 

appointed task, slowly, patiently, unobservantly, and 

unaffected by the disturbance. But the Japanese, if he 

failed in interviewing Elijah, would soon be bobbing 

about the chariot, burning his fingers, and if El 1 jab 

was absent long enough would be trying to see where the 

flames came from. This attribute of the Japanese was 

noted and reported upon by the earliest Jesuit fathers 

who arrived in Japan in the middle of the 16th century. 

They especially commented upon the persistent curiosity 

with which the Japanese plagued them with inquiries and 

questions.

Another characteristic of the Japanese mind is the 

intensity of their convictions, an intensity of feeling 

growing
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growing out of conviction, which leads them to all man
ner of excesses of zeal along the line of such convic
tion. Once they have chosen a part to play, whether 
along political, religious, or commercial lines, they 
play this part with an intensity of purpose and feeling 
that is astonishing. An outstanding example of this is 
found in the way in which the Japanese carried out their 
determination, once arrived at, to eliminate from among 
themselves all evidences of Christianity when they 
turned against the Portuguese and the Jesuits in the be
ginning of the 17th century. They kept up the hunt for, 
the persécution and deportation of Portuguese Jesuit mis 
sionaries and their Christian converts until they had 
succeeded in eliminating all vestiges of their work from 
among the Japanese people.

The story of the attempt of the Portuguese mer
chants from Macao to restore contacts with Nagasaki in
dependent of Jesuit assistance, of how the Japanese 
seized the Portuguese ship, put to death all of the 
leaders of the expedition, burned their bodies and all 
of their equipment so as to destroy every trace of.this 
attempt, and then sent the sailors back to Macao as eye 
witnesses of what they had done and as messengers to 
bear the story of the fate that would befall any fur
ther attempt, is characteristic of the way in which the 
Japanese maintained their adopted policy of the isola
tion of their people from the outside world, from that 
time until the black ships of Perry sailed into the

waters
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waters of Tokyo Bay* It speaks loudly of the intensity

and pertinacity with which the Japanese can carry

through a program once they have set their minds to it.

The Japanese mind has carried on into modern times

certain heritages of its' Indonesian past in its use of 
assassination for political or other ends. It is a 
mind that does not hesitate to kill, even if the kill-
ing involves the individual himself, if the end to be 

attained seems to require such action. Just as the 

Malay runs amuck, so the Japanese who has brooded upon 
a situation or a fact to the point where he has 
achieved an. intensity of conviction will run amuck and 
kill some individual even remotely connected with the 
object of his brooding or himself, consoled with the be
lief that by so doing he will have achieved his end.

The Japanese mind is a mind of action rather than ) 
words, a mind that appears to find it difficult to ex- / 
plain itself by the use of words.

There is another peculiarity of the Japanese mind 
which distinguishes it from the minds of other people* 
For a better descriptive term I would refer to it as the 
samurai mind. The Japanese, unlike the Chinese, have 

always believed in. an aristocracy of blood. Under the 
feudal regime which produced the samurai or sword—bear
ing class in Japan, the privilege of carrying a sword 
was one enjoyed only by those of sword-bearing ancestry. 
It was not a privilege granted to or enjoyed by the oom— 

mon " i

/ ' •
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mon people, the peasants who worked the lands belonging 
to the feudal chief whose clan crest the samurai wore 
proudly upon his clothing.

With the privilege to carry a sword went the right 
of the individual to be dealt with by a. code of his own. 
The samurai was accountable to no one but himself, his 
lord, and his peers, for his acts; he was not amenable 
to the common law of the land; and therefore no obliga
tion rested upon him to give to the common man any ex
planation of his acts. If in his wisdom he felt it nec
essary to do this or that, or to take life, no one but 
his lord might question, his wisdom. He assumed a purity 
of motive which was generally accepted by those beyond 
his pale. To question the purity of his motive was to 
attack his honor, his position as a samurai, and to be 
met accordingly. This samurai mind was not unlike the 
knightly mind of feudal Europe, and I am convinced that 
this mind has been carried on into the Japanese modern 
army who esteem themselves the successors to the samurai 
of old and feel themselves and their motives above the 
law that governs the conduct of ordinary men. And they 
would include among ordinary men all non-Japanese peoples.

I recall years ago the words of a master of Japanese 
jujitsu experts in the school that I attended as a boy. 
Having exhibited various jujitsu holds and falls, the 
master of the troop called for volunteers from among the 
boys in the gymnasium where I was, and I offered myself.

The
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The master of the troop thereupon began to demonstrate 
to me a number of jujitsu methods of self defense. He 
then told me that these matters which he had demonstrat
ed were the common methods used in jujitsu and might be 
taught to any one, but that there was an esoteric side 
to jujitsu permitted only to the select, which involved 
an expert knowledge of nerve centers in the human body 
and the ability of the jujitsu master to paralyze or kill 
his opponent by means of pressure on these nerve centers. 
He told me, however, after demonstrating how these nerve 
centers might be found and pressed, that this knowledge 
was given, only to a chosen few because of its danger,- 
the few presumably who, because of the purity of their 
motives, might be trusted to use these deadly methods 
only in a good cause.

As a corollary to this samurai mind,and equally 
peculiar to the Japanese, is what I would call the ronin 
mind. It was a peculiarity of samurai life in feudal 
days that if a situation arose which seemed to call for 
an action on.the part of the head of a clan which might 
in itself involve the head of the clan in difficulties 
with the Shogunate or with his fellow clansmen, often 
some samurai henchman of his, knowing of the necessity 
of his clan leader and the impossibility of his accom- . 
plishing his purpose openly, after brooding thereon
would separate himself fran the clan, divest himself of 

the
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the clan insignia and become a ronin, a leaderless man, 
and as a ronin would proceed to take the action of re
venge or whatever it might be which his old clan leader 
was estopped from taking. This ronin act often required 
that the ronin sacrifice himself by the samurai death of 
self-disembowelment, but he would die happy in the 
thought that he had benefited his master, and in the 
knowledge that his name would be listed among the heroes 
of the clan and referred to with praise by all samurai.

The outstanding example of this type of mentality, 
of course, is found in the story of the forty-seven 
ronin end the vengeance which they jointly took upon 
the enemy of their dead master. Colonel Kennedy in his 
account of the military side of Japanese life records 
the fact that on the anniversary of the deed of the 
forty-seven ronin in December of each year Japanese sol
diers are called to general quarters in the night and 
stand at attention, fully armed and equipped, while 
there is read or told to them the story of the forty
seven ronin,- a story of a great revenge wreaked by 
stealth in the dead of night upon the sleeping household 
of the enemy of the dead leader of the forty-seven.

This characteristic of the Japanese mind is no 
doubt accountable for the attitude of the military lead-- 
ers of Japan to-day toward commitments which the polit
ical leaders of Japan have entered into with other coun
tries, such as the Covenant of the League, the Nine-

Power 
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Power Treaty regarding principles and policies to be 
applied to China, the Kellogg Pact outlawing war.

It may also be considered to be accountable for 
the difference in method pursued by the Japanese ml li- 
tary, as compared with the method pursued by Japanese 
diplomacy. Diplomacy is the product of the interna
tional Intercourse of merchants. In Japan the social 
order ran as follows: the soldier-scholar (the Chinese 
character ”shih” meaning scholar was the character used 
in Japan to signify ’’samurai”); the farmer; the artisan; 
the merchant. International relations grow out of inter
national trade, and "the tone given to the international 
relations of a country is influenced directly by the 
standing in any given country of its merchants. In Japan 
the merchant from time immemorial has occupied a place 
little better than that of a camp follower or sutler,— 
a man who made his way by his wits. The samurai had a 
contempt for the man of trade only equalled by that which 
the knight of old had for the townsman. Japan’s modern 
samurai, her army leaders and her soldiers, appear to have 
an equal contempt for the man of trade of to-day; and this 
contempt would extend to the arrangements which he and 
his leaders have considered necessary for the regulation 
of international intercourse to permit trade to be carried 
on under conditions of peace. The Japanese merchant 
brought to his relations with foreign merchants the ways 
of his kind in Japan, and he did not carry with him the 
support or respect of the aristocratic military mind of 
Japan, which felt its mind and its simpler and more aus
tere life purer than that of the grubby merchant class.

NTJ.Ea,
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THE AMERICAN MIND

The American mind contrasts in an interesting way 
with the Chinese and Japanese minds. It is the mind of 
a people who, although inhabiting a continent, are too 
young in continental experience to have acquired the 
characteristics of the continental mind as exemplified 
by the peasant mind of China,

Perhaps the outstanding trait of the American mind 
is the pioneer characteristic,which evidences itself by 
an interest in and a desire to be helpful to the other. 
man. The American is only four generations away - in 
some cases one generation away - from the migrant pio
neer who left home and the past to build anew in diffi
cult and strange surroundings. His language and his ex 
perience have been enriched by a life filled with hard
ship in finding, in hewing a way for himself and his 
family and neighbors against wild beasts, against the 
wild life of the forest, the forest itself, and hostile 
aboriginals.

When a man pushes his way into a wilderness and 
separates himself from the customary facilities of civ
ilization, he survives only by developing resourceful
ness of character and ability to invent and supply from 

the
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the rough materials at his hand the equipment neces
sary to the comfort, shelter and safety of himself and 
those dependent on him. It is inevitable that there 
should develop in him a feeling of dependence upon, a 
sympathy for, and a willingness to assist other human 
beings similarly circumstanced to himself. The Amer
ican in many cases being only one generation from such 
experiences, it is natural that we should find him as 
a nation similarly interested in the peoples of other 
countries. He has a natural sympathy for the underdog; 
he has a natural desire to assist the weaker companion 
that he meets on the way.

As a corollary to this sympathy, this desire to 
help, there is the abiding fear of involvements. It 
is difficult enough for him working alone to make his 
way, and he has a natural repugnance for adding to his 
Impedimenta. He is willing to give the other fellow a 
push in the fight direction, but he does not want to 
add him to his load. Resourceful himself, and having 
found himself able to bend natural forces to his need, 
and to establish for himself and his fellows a degree 
of material comfort (perhaps it was due to the utter 
absence of such material comforts that he has come to 
set such a high store upon them), he has a zeal to see 
others equally comfortable, and a sort of contempt for 
what he considers to be the weaker and unresourceful

individual
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individual who either has no interest in such material 
comforts or lacks the ability to obtain or provide them.

The American mind is a complicated mind, due to 
the complexity of the thought streams of all occidental 
nationalities which have combined to the making of that 
mind. Lacking a local tradition, it has possessed it
self of the mythology, the ethics, the hero worship and 
the traditions of the Jew, Roman, Frank, Norse and Ger
manic people from whom it has come; and it has added to 
these the traditions of strength, fearlessness, re
sourcefulness and zeal for public service which charac
terized the leaders of those who penetrated and con
quered the wilderness and made it fertile and livable 
for humanity. It therefore demands all these qualities 
in those with whom it comes into contact.

In a sense the American mind is the mind of a no
mad. It is not bound by ties of home or locality, 
adapts itself easily and quickly to new surroundings, 
believes implicitly in what it calls progress or move
ment.

NTJ.EA
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CHINA AND WORLD PEACE

China occupies a critical position in the highly- 

industrialized world of to-day because she affords the 

largest free market for the products of the factories 

of Europe, Japan and America.

As early as the latter half of the 17th century 

Great Britain began to seek an outlet for the products 

of British factories, and a law was placed on the stat

ute books which required that every British ship leav

ing British shores upon a trading venture in foreign 

ports must devote a percentage of its cargo space to 

British-made goods. This was a source of difficulty to 

the early British merchants who opened contacts between 

India- and China. The chief item of British manufacture 

at that time was woolen goods, and there was little or 

no market for British woolens in India or in South China 

China was a consumer of opium, and opium was one 

of the main products of the Indian states where the 

East India Company was trading; the only place where 

the British could find a market for this product, which 

they had to take in trade in India, was China. China 

tea, silks, gold and turmeric or China root found an in

creasing market in England. Trade in these several

items
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items vras so profitable that British, ships traveling 
under the several, companies given monopoly charters in 
those days were willing to face unbelievable obstacles 
in the matter of trade with Chinese merchants at Canton, 
Amoy and Foochow in order to enjoy it.

When the Revolution which separated the American 
colonies from Great Britain ended, the American col
onists turned to foreign, trade in order to acquire cap
ital with which to build up their home industries; they 
at once entered the China market and became competitors 
with the British in the sale of ginseng, opium, and 
furs, and in the purchase of China teas, silks and 
chinaware.

Until the arrival of the British in the latter 
part of the 17th century, the Chinese had enjoyed an 
isolation from Western contacts which was almost un
broken. They succeeded in localizing the commercial ac
tivities of the British and of those that followed them 
at Canton, through the establishment there of commercial 
monopolies. The Manchus in the beginning of the 18th 
century succeeded in establishing a series of buffer de
pendencies between China and Europe, beginning with 
Annam on the south, extending through Tibet and Turkes
tan on the west, and Mongolia and Manchuria on the north 
and northeast.

Russia, after absorbing Siberia, began to seek an 
outlet to the sea, and came into contact with China on 

the
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the Manchurian border early in the 18th century. Russia 

in Europe grew stronger, but there was ever present 

with its leaders the fear of the Mongol, and the Chi

nese soon came to represent the Mongol to the Russian. 

Russian policy in North China and in Manchuria was 

therefore motivated by two dominating ideas: one was to 

find a warm-water port; the other was to set up a strong 

defense against possible infiltration of Mongols or Chi* 

nese, or attacks from China.

The Japanese on their islands off the coast of 

Asia, becoming aware of Russian activities in Siberia 

and English activities along the China coast, conceived 

a fear of what might happen to themselves if Russia 

should achieve a dominant position in Manchuria, Korea 

or North China; and in the beginning Japanese policy 

was dominated by ideas bred of this fear. Later on, 

these ideas were to become somewhat complicated by the 

Japanese domestic policy of industrializing the country, 

a policy which demanded a free market for the products 

of the new Japanese industries, so that Japan’s policy 

began to alternate between the liberalism of the-indus- 

trialists and the aggressiveness of its nationals who 

wanted to build up a defense against the Russian menace.

To the Chinese leader these continuing contacts with 

foreign nations presented them in the aspect of suppli

ants for the favors which China could give, either in 

the sale of China tea and silks, in the purchase of the 

goods
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goods of these foreign countries who seemed so anxious 

to sell them, or in the granting of special favors like 

the construction of means of communication through Chi

nese territory, as desired by the Russians in their 

anxiety to reach the Pacific.

China was a country of vast extent, ninety-six per 

cent illiterate peasant, governed by a dynasty that had 

lost its virility and thereby its ability to control 

the people it governed. Unable to present, at any point 

on the periphery of its boundaries, a united and strong 

front to aggression from without, the Chinese Government, 

over-confident in its isolation and trusting too much 

to a safety bom of competition among the foreigners for 

its favors, continued to follow a policy of playing one 

foreign nation against another in dealing with these 

aggressive foreigners.

The object of interest of the industrialized na

tions of the West, and too weak or too ignorant of her 

situation to present a strong and united front to those 

nations, China is to-day the danger spot of the world.

NTJ.EA
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CHINESE ATTITUDE TOWARD GOVBWKNT AND ITS FUNCTIONS,

China’s history does not give any example of a 
struggle on the part of the people in the name of liber
ty or in the defense of human rights. It is difficult 
to determine just why this should be the case, unless it 
is due to the fact that the only method of recording 
thought for the benefit of students or leaders has been 
that of picture writing, which became the vehicle of the 
written thought of Chinese scholars and rulers, and re
mains to this day the written language of those who read 
and write. Picture writing is naturally objective and 
does not lend itself either to exactness of expression, 
to facility of use, or indeed to the metaphysical consid
eration of the principles of human rights.

But whatever the reason, the fact remains that the 
Chinese people as a whole never seem to have been inter
ested in questions of human liberty and individual human 
rights in the same way that European peoples have been 
interested in these matters. Perhaps it is due to this 
fact that the Chinese never seem to have joined them
selves together in a social group, either for the ex

pression
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pression of such rights or for their defense* The peo
ple of China group themselves naturally and primitively, 
under the urge of sex, into families and olans. In the 
family or clan a Chinese satisfied all of his fundamental 
needs, both those of proseouting business relations with 
others (most Chinese business or commercial undertakings 
are family undertakings) and of government, for upon the 
family head under the Chinese system of political phil
osophy rests the responsibility of feeding, clothing and 
disciplining alj. members of the family.

There were of course certain supplemental needs 
which the family or olan did not satisfy. A number of 
families might have been engaged in farming and found 
that they were subjected to dangers from without, either 
from thieves or predatory groups racially or otherwise 
different from their group. The fear impulse, therefore, 
led these families to group themselves into villages for 
the purpose of self protection, also for the purpose of 
more efficiently utilizing adjacent land belonging to 
the families.

There was another need, unmet by family or village 
group. In time, villages grew to large proportions, and 
the business of exchange of commodities between families 
grew with the villages. Merchants from other villages 
came to reside, and joined themselves into craft, mer
chant or village guilds for the purpose of controllng 

competition
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competition in trades, regulating prices, apd for other 
and similar purposes. All of those dealing in shoes, 
say, or all of those coming from the same village or 
other outside group found it useful to join themselves 
into merchant, craft and village guilds, the guilds as** 
suming responsibility for the regulation of their mem
bers, their punishment for infractions of guild rules, 
and the caring for their injured and their dead.

Beyond these needs the Chinese seem never to have 
felt any other urge. It is true that leaders, ambitious 
to control groups of villages, either for the purpose of 
protecting them against other groups of villages or for 
the purpose of carrying out forays against other vil
lages, brought larger social organizations into exist
ence, and succeeding dynasties controlled these larger 
groups.

It was in the field of the relationship existing in 
and as between families, and between villages and the 
greater group, that Chinese political philosophers found 
scope for their discussion of the theory of government. 
The discussion was limited to these scholars, and, where 
records were left, either in monographs for these sub
jects or in odists or mandates issued by the heads of the 
groups, they were written in the language of the scholar 
group. The people were not expected to be concerned in 
such matters. The result is that when one reads discus

sions
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sions of Chinese political thought one is impressed 
with the fact that.it is all initiated from above, and 
not from the plane of the common people, as la the 
case with most Anglo-Saxon political writings.

It is a characteristic of this system that the 
function of government is unpaid, so far as the people 
are concerned. Never having made a fight for their 
rights, they feel no personal responsibility for the 
maintenance of administration outside of the primitive 
groupings of the family, and the village which satisfy 
their needs. The result has been that the leader who 
met or created the greater need had to force the un
willing elements of his group to pay him for his ser
vices, Possessing the power he was usually in a posi
tion to do this, and he left his agents, who were 
charged with the duty of collecting the funds necessary 
to his maintenance, to collect these funds in such sums 
as he could, compensating himself from collections. 
Very often Individual merchants or farmers, seeing a 
personal advantage in connecting themselves with the 
great leader, would volunteer to make his collections 
for him and pay f or the privilege; thus the farming of 
taxes became universal. The family responsibility car
ried over into government, and the agents of the govern
ment were surrounded by hangers-on, their family connec
tions, or persons who joined merely for the profit to 

be
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be made out of the relationship. The result was that 
any one desiring the assistance of the agent of the 
government faced the necessity of paying these hangers- 
on for the privilege of seeing their master. In all 
this there is the psychology of a people whose attitude 
toward government is distinguished by the occasional 
need for Its help and the need to placate its ire,- not 
by any feeling of responsibility for the government or 
any accepted theory of their right to its interest.

On the side of Government employees or servants 
there grew up certain feelings which tended to maintain 
that the holder of an office acquired certain prescrip
tive rights to the office and its perquisites,- rights 
which might descend to the holder's nominee. This char
acteristic is most in evidence at the present time in 
military circles, where an officer commanding a number 
of soldiers develops an attitude indicating that he 
looks upon the soldiers of his command as his personal 
property, to be used in accordance with the directions 
of the Government as long as his own relations with the 
Government are satisfactory, but to be used against the 
Government for the purpose of obtaining any concessions 

* 
in his own favor that he may desire.

NTJ.EA
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SUBJECT: character of the Chinese government prior 
TO THE REVOLUTION.

Government may be defined fundamentally as a people 
organized for the purpose of (a) building and maintaining 
for themselves communications to facilitate exchange of 
the commodities, thoughts and persona of the group, and 
(b) protecting the lives and property of the members of 

| the group living within the group area and using the 
group communications,

When Government goes beyond these two purposes cr 
functions, it gets into the realm of embellishment in so 
far as Government is concerned, for in time of crisis all 
other functions tend to be dropped in order that these 
two fundamentals to the security and comfort of the group 
may be cared for.

The Government of China as it existed prior to 1911, 
highly sophisticated and over embellished, was a govern
ment of scholars. The civil service, from which the 
magistrates, prefects, intendants of circuits, provincial 
governors, imperial commissioners and counselors of the 
Empire were chosen, consisted of the body of scholar 
philosophers who monopolized all forms of education, it 
is true that the Chinese recognised no aristocracy of 

, blood, but they did recognize an aristocracy of the mind; 
and the civil service, or group of literati from idiom 

the
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the civil servants were chosen, composed the Intellectual 
aristocracy of China. Perhaps no people in the world in 
actual practice have so closely identified scholarship 
with the practice of government as have the Chinese. 
Their*s was a Government of philosophers that might have 
been likened to Plato*s plan. Naturally the scholar phi
losophers of the Government conceded with the greatest of 
reluctance to any outside of their own group the possession 
of any truth or knowledge applicable to the problems of 
government and no one was supposed to discuss such matters 
outside government circles, and. (wu Van kuo shih) "do 
not discuss political matters'* was the admonition posted 
in all inns.

To the scholar philosophers were assigned all of the 
functions of Government, fundamental as well as ornamental. 
From the time of his first assignment to a small post as 
a magistrate over a district - the smallest administrative 
unit * to the moment when he might be promoted to the 
highest office in the gift of the Emperor, the Chinese 
civil administrative officer undertook complete responsi
bility for the moral and physical welfare of those over 
whom he was placed. His ability to maintain peace within 
the area of his administrative control, his ability to 
maintain the amount of tribute or tax in kind forwarded 

annually
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annually to the Central Government, marked him for pre
ferment.

Being held thus personally responsible for the con
duct of the people and the peaee of his administrative 
area, there was little incentive for the transfer of any 
responsibility to those below; in fact, the whole ten
dency was to relieve the common people of all responsibili 
ty, and to look upon them as the “yarnin’* or “stupid* 
people. . so long was this the case that any sense of 
civic responsibility which may at one time have had a ten
dency to show itself among the people was discouraged. 
Some one at some time has described the system in vogue as 
that of *a despotism tempered by anarchy».

When the rule of an individual officer of whatever 
status became unbearable to the people they had recourse 
to the only method open to them for relief, namely, revolt. 
Mob violence was a recognized method of getting rid of un
popular officials, and generally looked upon by the author
ities as an indication that heaven through the mob thus 
indicated the withdrawal of its protection of the officer 
attacked*

Under such a system no opportunity for the develop
ment of a procedure of law such as developed among the 
free peoples of Europe offered itself. The law consisted
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of decrees issued by the Emperor or his representatives, 
the provincial governors, prefects and magistrates, by 
public proclamation, and came into play in so far as the 
Individual was concerned only when he was brought before 
the official, accused of the law's infraction, at which 
time the official sat, not for the purpose of holding the 
scales of justice, but for the purpose of determining the 
degree of guilt of the accused and administering punish
ment.

The individual never came before the official in any 
matter of oivil controversy, for all questions of family 
or commercial relations were left to the arbitration of the 
clan court or the craft guild hall, and came to the of
ficial only when the individual had refused to abide by 
the decision of clan or guild, when the official might be 
called upon to punish or to hold that the decision of dan 
or guild imposed too heavy a burden upon the offender.

There was no field for the practice of law here* The 
function of the police or the soldier was that of imposing 
the will of the official upon the people, and degenerated 
into a corrupt relationship between official and civilian 
whereby the civilian with funds might bribe his way to 
freedom from official restraint*

In theory this form of scholar Government was an ideal
form of Government provided its scholarship could be kept 

alive
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alive and. abreast of the times in which it lived. As 
long as China was isolated from the West, and as long as 
her only relations were with peoples of an inferior ci
vilization, this scholar form of Government had no dif
ficulty in keeping alive the fine ancient civilization 
built up by the classic scholars.

NTJ/k
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SUBJECT: EFFECT of ohe revolution upon china 
4

The first and. most obvious effect of the revolution 
■as, of course, the one that was intended., namely the des
truction of the government. But other not so immediately 
obvious effects followed.

The government of China for untold years had been a 
scholar-philosopher government, whose civil servants were 
recruited from the great body of literati annually produced 
by the state examinations* These scholar philosophers mono
polized. erudition in China* They stood at the head of the 
social order which was arranged in the following way;

Scholar 
Farmer 
Merchant 
Artisan 
Soldier*

Although the Chinese have not known an aristocracy 
of blood, they have for centuries recognized an aristo
cracy of mind. One of the most interesting places in 
China is the compound in front of the temple to Confucius 
in the city of Peiping. Here on stone tablets, the earliest 
of which dates from the yuan or Mongol dynasty, is in
scribed a complete and unbroken list of the graduates of 
the metropolitan examinations*

This body of literati furnished the governing group 
in China, it was educated in the classical writings of the 
past. Confucius was its patron saint* Therefore another 
and. serious effect of the revolution which destroyed their 
government was the inevitable and simultaneous destruction

of
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of the position of esteem, and respect of the scholar
philosophers as a group and with them went the scholar
ship and the ancient sanctions, moral, ethical and 
political, which were their peculiar care.

The revolution originated among the scholar group, 
more particularly among that part of itttiat had lived 
abroad and had acquired its learning in foreign schools. 
It was partly a revolt against the intellectual past and 
partly a revolt against the old scholars who had for
feited the confidence of the new generation by their mis
management of the affairs of the country in the field of 
foreign affairs.

Because of the peculiar status traditionally given 
to the scholar among the people cf China it was natural 
that the authority which fell from the shoulders of the 
departing scholar should be assumed by the modern scholar
ship.

This new scholarship was the product of efforts made 
toward the end of the Manchu regime to introduce reforms 
in the scholarship of the people, investigators had been 
sent abroad to investigate educational methods in foreign 
countries* They found in Japan a system which they believed 
answered their needs. It was a system founded on that 
which had been worked out by Stein, the great German who 
devised it to unify and nationalize the German people under 

the
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the Prussians. This system was adopted and a beginning made 
in the setting up of common schools throughout the country 
which were to use a series of text books deliberately plan»» 
ned and written for the purpose of nationalizing the minds 
of the people and unifying them in a loyalty to the emperor. 
The system was carried on by the republic after the revo
lution. It was the first graduates of the schools of this 
system, young men trained in the new sciences, working with 
the young students who had returned from schools in foreign 
countries, who led the revolt and assumed the responsibility 
which fell from the shoulders of the old*

This new scholarship was unprepared for the terrible 
responsibilities which had suddenly fallen upon them. In 
many oases their entire mental equipment had been acquired 
in alien fields* A political science learned in America 
among students and from professors who spoke the language 
of the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the 
United States and the Virginia Bill of Rights, a science of 
political economy learned in England, America- and Germany, 
countries highly Industrailzed, where the machinery had been 
invented and where the social diseases due to the substitution 
of machinery for the household crafts had been diagnosed and 
treated, was hardly equipment that could successfully be ap
plied to the Government of a people still living in villages, 
engaged in household industries, organized in merchant and 
craft guilds, and dans. For the most part this new scholar

ship
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ship had, little or no knowledge of its own people or of 
its own country. In many instances the new scholars could 
hardly read or write their own language, having spent 
most of their student years in foreign countries where they 
worked in foreign languages. This probably explains why 
they should, have reacted to their task in the beginning as 
a monk reacts to the conditions in the world outside his 
monastery. Fired, with an ambition and a desire to reform, 
their government these young scholars retired to the va
rious offices of the new government of their making and 
there began to write laws modeled on the laws written in 
the books of that world in which they had pursued their 
studies. This before they had attempted a study of the 
conditions under which their people were living.

This new scholarship brought to its task something 
which was quite new to the Chinese world. It was something 
that was quite western in its origin. It was a feeling 
of nationalism. There was no word, in the Chinese language 
to express the term “nationalism*. There was no word in 
the Chinese language to express the term "patriotism*. 
Nothing daunted, however, this new scholarship, ignorant 
of or scornful of the methods whereby the ancient Chinese 
ampi re had been governed in the past, began to speak of and 
treat the Chinese people as a nation, and the areas colored 

on the foreign made maps as Chinawithin which the Chinese 
Government
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Government was sovereign. The reactions of the Chinese 
peasant were immediate. He recognized in these attempts to 
nationalize and unify law, coinage, weights, taxes, land 
measurements, road revenues and communications attempts on 
the part of his ancient antagonist the tax collector to in** 
terfere with his individual liberties, and he resented them. 
The foreigner living in the country under treaties made at 
a time when the Chinese were content to put the foreigner 
in a ghetto under his own law and governed by his own el
ders, likewise resented attempts on the part of the new 
Chinese scholarship to apply to him ideas of the Chinese 
state sovereignity learned at Yale, Harvard, Oxford and Ber*» 
lin. The Tibetan, the Mohammaden and Mongol resented the ap
plication to them of these same ideas of Chinese state so
vereignity. On all sides this new and inexperienced Chinese 
scholar government met rebellion which it had neither the 
force nor the knowledge to quell.

While it is true that a few of the older scholars 
sympathized with and aided in this movement the principal 
leaders were men who were either exiles or who were living 
abroad as students. This group succeeded in winning to its 
aid in 1911 a portion of the newly organized army in the 
Yangtze Valley, but it cannot be sufficiently emphasized that 
there never was and never has been any real sympathy or un
derstanding between the soldiers and the scholar group who 
by tradj tion in China assume the leadership in government.

For
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For Chinese scholarship scorned the profession of armfs as 
beneath, it*

The soldier in China from time immemorial has occupied 
the lowest place in the social scale* There is a common 
saying

“Pu yung hao t»ieh tso ting pu yung hao jen tso ping“, 
urtii ch freely translated means

Tou do not use good iron to make nails of nor do you 
use good men to make soldiers of“,-

a saying which indicates the low opinion in which the people 
of all classes held the profession of the soldier. Under the 
Manchu empire civilian and military officials or “literary“ and 
“military“ officials as the Chinese call them, were differen
tiated in their official dress by the type of symbol embroi
dered on the “p’utzu“, the decorated square of cloth sewed to 
the front and back of an official*s coat* The civilian offi
cial was indicated by birds, such as phoenixes, cranes et 
cetera, while the military official was indicated by the use 
of four legged animals such as tigers, lions, et cetera*

In the Occident the profession of soldier is held in 
high regard* The title of Lieutenant, Captain, Major, General, 
Admiral gives to its bearer entree into the best of our so
ciety* A young man who has gone through west Point or An
napolis and who emerges with the title of Ensign or Lieutenant, 
is accepted without question whatever his ancestjtry or fa
mily may have been. American families consider it an honor 
for their daughters to marry a soldier or a naval officer* 
We point with pride to the presence in our ancestoral record
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of a soldier, a man who has given his service to his 
country on the field of battle, ye erect statues to our 
military heroes in our public places. One looks in vain 
for a similar attitude toward the profession of arms in 
China. It is only very recently that one meets a Chinese 
who uses a military title. One may search vainly through 
the country for monuments erected in honor of military heroes 
One listens in vain in the conversation among his Chinese 
friends for a reference to members of the family who have 
followed the military profession. In China honor is given I 
to poets, painters, and writers, Every pavilion, public / 
or private, is filled with tablets commemorating the wri
tings of scholars»

The revolution in China could not have succeeded with
out the aid of arms. The establishment of a new govern
ment can not take place unless the founders of the govern
ment are supported by the soldiers» The responsibility 
for the use of the force represented by the soldiers fell 
in China upon a class despised by the scholars, a class 
that did not enjoy the respect or confidence of either mer
chant or peasant» It fell upon a pariah class who gave to 

its task the mental approach of a pariah, suffering from, 
an inferiority complex. His only way of evidencing the pos
session of tiie power which was his through the possession 
of arms, and the new found importance which he enjoyed as 
the result of the revolution was to destroy every object 
upon which he placed his hands, to kill, and to take the 

thing
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thing that was not his. To do these things in the presence 
of the multitude gave to his untutored and ignorant mind 
the satisfaction of knowing that he had demonstrated his new 
found strength. This class had no tradition of service be
hind it. It had no tradition of patriotism. It had no as
sociation with a position of trust in the community. where 
the Occidental in a time of crisis is accustomed without 
question to yield himself, his life, and his property as a 
trust into the hands of his soldiers» The Chinese had no 
such tradition.. The history of Occidental soldiers is full 
of stories of men who have assumed such trust and who at the 
end of the crisis have yielded up their stewardship with an 
accounting to the people from whom it came. Tie history of 
Chinese soldiers furnishes no such examples. The gap between 
the scholar official and the military in China is wide and 
very deep, and has yet to be bridged»

There remsf ns one other important group of the Chinese 
people affected by the Revolution - ths common people, what
ever the rest of the people may do about it this group ulti
mately must give form, and substance to' the mold in which the 
government will be formed for they are the producers of food 
and raw materials in whose interest government exists*

When government is destroyed in any group the immediate 
effect is to reduce the group to the least common denominator 
of the people that make up the group. In China the least 
common denominator of the people is the peasant»

For
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For a long tin® the Chinese peasant has never been 
actively interested in affairs of government. His only con«* 
neations with government occur when the tax collector ap
pears* His reactions to government were reactions of re
sistance - resistance to the payment of taxes. Therefore 
the destruction of the government and the disappearance of 
the tax collector, of the grain collector and other aspects 
of government familiar to the peasant came to him as a re
lief.

It was hardly to be expected that he would of his own 
initiative, and in his own interest, attempt to put his own 
government into the place of the old for the revolution 
had not originated with him* Even today, 22 years after the 
revolution, there is little or no evidence that the peasant 
who accounts for over 95 per cent of the people of China 
is interesting himself in the business of building up a new 
government. His confidence and interest has yet to be won* 

The above are sou® of the effects of the revolution 
upon social conditions in China, and in part explains the 
chaotic condition that has prevailed since the old govern
ment disappeared in 1911. Sils chaos must continue until 
some way has been found to bring peasant, scholar and sol
dier into one camp. Until that happens the peasant will 
continue to plow his row, unmindful of the necessity for any 
government to work out his problems at home and abroad. 
The mercenary soldier will continue to follow the outcast 
soldier leaders who can for the time being command suf
ficient funds to give him what he wishes, namely, food for 
his stomach, clothing for his back, and a shelter against 
the rain, ¿nd the modern scholar will continue in his 
closet to write and talk about a world with which he has had
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little or no actual or practical experience*

NTJ.RSK
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NATIONALISM IN CHINA

There Is no word in the Chinese language that ade
quately expresses to the Chinese mind what is meant by 
the word "nation" to the Anglo-Saxon or European mind. 
The idiogram "@* (kuo), now universally used by the 
Chinese, which is translated "nation" or "national", is 
a picture made up of *T3 " indicating the boundary of 
a state, " A " a halberd or spear indicating force, 
• ° * a mouth or person in authority indicating the 
source from which law or royal edict emanates, and 
* —’ " indicating the platform or throne from which au
thority speaks. Of old, this idlogram was used to carry 
the meaning inherent in the English word "state* (admin
istration, government, dynasty, country). There is noth
ing in the picture presented by this idlogram to connote 
nationality, or which would indicate that there was any 
Intention to cover a social group joined together be
cause of a common language or a common birthplace, such 
as our word "national", "nationalism", or "nation". 
The idlogram " (pang), made up of * f "an old 
idlogram for trees or foliage and one for capital or 
seat of government, is probably more easily translated

"nation*
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"nation* than the idiogram "kuo". strange to say, how
ever, this idiogram has rarely been used by the Chinese 
as applying to themselves in relation to outside coun
tries, although it is used in phrases referring to out
side peoples.

The above would seem to indicate that the Chinese 
as a mass, and Chinese political students in particular, 
have not yet achieved in their own minds an appreciation 
of the meaning of the words "nation*, "nationallew", or 
"nationality", since they still use the word "kuo" which 
from time immemorial has been used to indicate an admin» 
istration or dynasty. This inference is to a certain 
extent borne out by present conditions in China, where 
we see the Chinese grouping themselves under leaders or 
in groups advocating this or that form of administra
tion or government for the country, and continually pre
occupied with questions relating to government as dis
tinguished from national feelings.

Along with this preoccupation with questions re
lating to internal and domestic administration there has, 
however, been a development of a distinct feeling among 
writers and speakers that China or the Chinese are a na
tion, have a nationality, and that an Interest in them
selves and their status as a nation should be cultivated. 
This feeling had its beginning before the end of the 
dynasty. The dynasty Itself, after the abortive reform

measures
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measures of 1898, began in earnest, after the Boxer up
rising in 1900, an attempt to unify and organize the 
country on national lines. Commissioners were sent out 
for the purpose of investigating the questions of laws 
and education. A beginning was made in the reform of 
the law and the establishment of a judiciary. A scheme 
of education, modeled on the scheme adopted by the Japa
nese, which in turn was modeled on the German scheme, 
was adopted and was beginning to be put into operation. 
It involved the establishment of national schools, the 
adoption of a national language, and the printing of 
text books in the national language under Government 
supervision. An attempt was made to nationalize the ar
my, with the Emperor as Commander-in-chief.

These eleventh hour efforts to unify the adminis
tration of the country met with considerable opposition 
in the provinces, because they ran counter to the an
cient method of government in China, which was to leave 
the provincial administrations pretty much independent 
under officials appointed by the Government. This meth
od of government had permitted the development of a good 
deal of local pride or jealousy, characterized by the 
fact that a Chinese family, resident say in Kiangs! 
province but having originated say in Anhwei province, 
even after three or four generations of residence in 
Kiangs! would refer to themselves as of Anhwei. Provin

cial
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cial guilds were organized by merchants and natives by 
provinces for the purpose of defending and pursuing 
their provincial interests in another province.

The real strain came, however, in 1910 and 1911, 
when the Government attempted to unify the country 
through nationalization of communications, chiefly rail
ways. This precipitated a revolt in the province of 
Szechwan which spread to the province of Hupeh, and 
which was taken advantage-of by a revolutionary organi
zation built up by Dr. Sun Yat-sen chiefly among Chi
nese students in foreign countries and Cantonese, 
FUkienese and other Chinese living abroad as merchants 
or laborers. This organization, known as the “Tung 
Meng Hui“, took control of the revolt, which spread 
rapidly in the Yangtze and in the south. The dynasty 
abdicated, turning the Government over to the mandarin- 
ate under the leadership of Yuan Shih-kai, who, as the 
organizer of the new national army, had the army at his 
back.

There at once began a controversy between the rev
olutionary party which changed its name to "Kuomintang“ 
Government (the word "kuo* used in the sense of nation
al), or “National* “People’s Party“, and the remnants 
of the old mandarlnate or scholar philosophers who occu
pied administrative positions throughout the country 
under the leadership of Yuan Shih-kai and who were

backed
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backed by Tuan's national army. The controversy has 
continued to this day. The real motive behind the con
troversy was the feeling on the part of the leaders of 
the revolutionary party that they had been denied the 
fruits of their work, but this motive through the pas
sage of years has been complicated by the question of 
provincial rights (the old interprovineial jealousies 
and provincial resistance to national unification) and 
the personal ambitions of different military leaders 
who, after the death of Tuan Shih-kai, began a struggle 
for their existence against the new leadership whiah 
desired to disarm them in the interests of the state.

The mandarinate was a dying organization. Ho new 
blood was coming into it, the old examination system 
having ceased to function, so that it gave way fairly 
easily to the newer men coming in*

The national army, which Tuan had organized with 
the aid of his military schools and graduates from the 
military schools in Japan, was not so easy. Scattered 
over China for the purpose of holding the country to
gether during Tuan’s lifetime, the army tended to take 
on provincial characteristics as soon as Tuan died. It 
settled down in the provinces of its assignment and at
tached to itself provincial revenues, turning the whole 
of these revenues against any outsider that might seek 
to oust them from such economic strongholds.
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The school system, unified under the dynasty, lost 
its unity with the disappearance of the dynasty, but 
continued to carry on under the scheme then devised, with 
greater freedom, however, in so far as text books and 
school purposes were concerned.

In the face of the difficulties created by the dis
integration of the national army, the leaders of the Kuo- 
mintang or the revolutionary opposition were forced out 
of any positions that they held, and they beat a retreat 
southward, Canton becoming a sort of cave of Adullam 
where these politioally-ambitlous revolutionary leaders 
found comfort in one another's society, and unity of pur
pose in their common desire to get rid of those in con
trol of revenues and armies. In Canton the leader of 
these opposing factions, Sun Yat-sen, organized a revo
lutionary national government independent of and in oppo
sition to the Government at Peking which had the support 
of the army.

Into this revolutionary camp at Canton there were 
poured all of the conflicting ideas of the revolution
aries: democracy, anti-foreignlsm, nationalism. All 
found a home and a place to work. But their disunity 
of ideas proved a weakness which they could not of them
selves overcome, and by 1923 the leaders, including Sun 
Yat-sen, were much discouraged. They had sought outside 
help, a phenomenon that accompanies most revolutions.

In
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In one country In the West there had arisen a new 
government, revolutionary in character, fired with the 
desire to see a world revolution begun which would change 
civilization and create a new division of property along 
communist lines* This revolutionary government had 
failed in Europe, but in revolutionary Canton it found 
what it believed to be its opportunity in Asia, and it 
went to the help of Sun Yat-sen, sending advisers and ex
perts in propaganda who began to assist in the intensive 
training of officers, teachers and. leaders who could car
ry on an organized propaganda throughout China to make 
the country nationalistically-minded, unite it against 
the old Government, and expel the foreigner* Hatred for 
the foreigner was encouraged by explaining that China un
der the old treaties was but a semi-colony of the organ
ized nations, and as a semi-colony enjoyed even less ad
vantages than a full colony* । v

Sun Yat-sen died in 1924« He left his Government / 
leaderless; he left his party leaderless* But with Rus- 
sian aid, those who remained began a crusade to make the 
dead Sun Yat-sen the Lenin of China, and they started 
northward accompanied by propagandists on a march that 
swept all before them, not so much by force as by the 
breaking down of the morale of those in opposition* Chi
na* s forces in the north refused to fight; they refused 
to be known as the running dogs of foreigners, the teim 

applied
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applied, to them by the propagandists of the Russian lea
dership. By 1927 this new nationalist movement under 
the leadership of the Kuomintang had swept the country 
and was in possession of Peking. It moved the capital 
from Peking to Nanking and established there a new revo
lutionary government which announced as its program the 
bettering of people's welfare, revising of China's trea
ty relations with foreign countries, ridding the country 
of the extraterritoriality privileges of foreigners, and 
generally putting China in a position of independence. 
The program was a popular one.

The Russians had given their assistance to the Chi
nese for an ulterior purpose. The Russian Government ex
pected that the new Government in China would deprive 
foreigners, particularly the British, of their privileges 
in China, to the point where British trade would suffer 
so much that a reaction would be felt in England accom
panied by industrial disturbances which might be favor
able to the world revolution. To this end Russian commu
nists and Chinese nationalists made common cause. But 
Chinese nationalism was just as hostile to Russian domi
nation as it was to British, American, or Japanese, a 
fact which the Russians seemed to have overlooked; and in 
1927, when Russian advisers, flushed with their success, 
began to take a more and more prominent part in the pro
nunciamientos and the activities of the revolutionary

Government,
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government, the Chinese turned upon them and expelled 
them from the country.

Chinese nationalism was triumphant at Nanking, but 
there remained a group of Chinese, inspired by the dogma 
and teachings of the Russians, who, apparently, honestly 
felt that Chinese nationalism would not be able to cure 
the ills of the common people, the peasants, the farmers 
and the workers who had been unionized and legalized and 
who had deprived the landlords of their property and dis- 
tributed it to the peasants. This group, accompanied by 
a sympathetic armed force, retreated into the hills of 
Kiangsi and Hunan and there set up a communist peasant 
government against which the nationalist Government at 
Nanking has been fighting to this day.

In other parts of China where for a time national» 
ism was being enthusiastically supported by every one, 
the Nationalist Party, establishing Itself as the single 
party of China after the fashion of the communists in 
Russia and the fascists in Italy, organized party 
branches throughout the country financially supported by 
the Government, who began to make nuisances of themselves 
by dictating to those in authority and by using their 
political connections to obstruct and frighten. The ac
tivities of these party branches or ”tangpu” did possi
bly more to discredit the Government at Nanking and the 
’’Party” than anything else, with the result that by 1930 

the
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the influence of the Nationalist Party began to wane, and 
to-day it is fighting for its life.

In foreign affairs revolutionary nationalism had a 
very serious effect, in so far as China is concerned. 
The question of immediate interest to the Chinese was 
the revision of treaties between China and other coun
tries wherein citizens and nationals of those countries 
residing in China were granted extraterritorial priv
ileges. The Chinese announced a policy of revising those 
treaties with a view to the elimination of clauses cover
ing extraterritorial rights. They made open threats of 
unilateral abrogation of the treaties if the powers con
cerned did not give favorable consideration to China*s 
just desires.

The United States, Great Britain and France adopted 
a conciliatory policy and announced their readiness to 
consider revision of their treaties; and the United 
States and Great Britain actually entered into negotia
tions with a view to such revision. These negotiations, 
however, failed of success in the summer of 1931, due to 
the opposition of a faction at Canton, once more a cave 
of Adullam, which by that time was in revolt against the 
Government.

The Japanese Government with Shidehara as Minister 
of Foreign Affairs was following a similarly concilia
tory policy. The Chinese gave evidence of a desire of
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cleaning the slate in so far as Japan was concerned, in
cluding in their program the restoration of the leased 
territory of Dairen. But it was evident all along that 
the Japanese, while willing to be conciliatory in regard 
to matters south of the Wall, had no intention to yield 
in any matters concerning Manchuria. It was even inti
mated that the Japanese were prepared to consider conces
sions to the Chinese Government in territory south of 
the Wall, but not in Manchuria, China*s attitude in this 
matter, however, was unchanging, and the whole situation 
assumed an entirely new aspect when the Japanese suddenly 
and without warning seized communication centers in Man
churia on the 19th of September, 1931, 

From the above it will be seen that nationalism to 
the Chinese mind means somewhat more than the develop
ment of a unified nation at home. Nationalism tends nat
urally to anti-forelgnism. Chinese nationalism, finding 
domestic stability too difficult to achieve, sought to 
save itself through the popularity of anti-foreignism, 
with results disastrous to China. For China did not pos
sess the unity and the domestic strength capable of mak
ing effective the program in foreign relations which her 
nationalism laid down.

NT J. FA
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CHIKAJS POLICY HJ ITS IHTERNATIOHAT, RATIONS

Until thé middle of the 18th century when the East 

India Company established its contact with the merchants 

of the city of Canton, China had had little or no his

tory in so far as international relations were concerned» 

It is true that at the time when the Manchus were begin

ning the campaigns which were to give them control over 

China, the Russian appeared on the scene in the north 

along the valley of the Amur, The virile Manchu, just 

on the threshold of the domination of China, was able to 

deal summarily with the rather feeble attempts of Rus

sian adventurers to get control of the Amur Talley, and 

the first treaty between China and a European country 

was the one made which the Manchus dictated to the Rus

sians at Merchinsk at the muzzle of their guns after 

they had driven the Russians from the Amur in 1689.

Up to this point in China»s history, her entire 

experience with so-called foreigners was limited to 

that growing out of contacts with semi-civilized peo

ples, chiefly nomadic or aboriginal, living along her 

borders. It had become an accepted principle of ortho

dox policy in dealing with non-Chinese peoples to play
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one hostile group against another. Such a policy had 
the sanction of long years of successful usage, except 
when such border peoples became too strong, and then 
the Chinese usually submitted to conquest.

China therefore entered upon the past hundred 
years of intimate contact with the growing nations of 
Europe with no experience in dealing with foreigners 
other than that acquired throughout hundreds of years 
of contact with tribes and peoples less powerful than 
herself; and the past hundred years of China*s interna
tional relations have witnessed a continuation of the 
ancient Chinese policy of playing one nation against 
another.

Except for seeing an occasional foreigner wander
ing about the countryside, for purposes impossible to 
understand, the great mass of the Chinese people are 
not conscious of the existence of any civilization 
other than or superior to their own. There is of 
course current among them a general feeling that these 
strange, out land! sh--people are in some way a danger to 
them and have the character of oppressors, because of 
the writings and preachments of the new generations of 
nationalistically-minded students that have come into 
being within the last thirty years. The great mass of 
the Chinese people are peasants, and their attitude to
ward the foreigner and toward foreign nations is the

attitude
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attitude common to the farmer-peasant: it is an atti

tude of suspicion, of general hostility; it is the at

titude of the conservatively-minded farmer towards any

thing that is strange or naw, one of opposition. This 

general attitude enters and colors and dominates the 

attitude of Chinese officialdom toward foreigners, for

eign enterprise and foreign contacts.

When the foreigner first arrived and began to seek 

on behalf of his own nation intercourse with China on 

the basis of equality among nations - a theory of inter

national relations evolved with the development of the 

new nations of Europe after the Renaissance - he found 

a Chinese Government that was not in any way equipped 

to handle such relations,and was referred officially by 

the Chinese to the bureau set apart for the handling 

of what they called "barbarian affairs". The European 

foreigner, conscious of the position of his nation in 

relation to other European nations, was insulted and re

sented this classification of himself, and there began 

a period of conflict between this foreigner, suddenly 

obsessed with the idea of forcing the Chinese to accept 

him on a plane of equality, and the Chinese Government 

and people who had never conceived any relationship as 

existing between themselves and outside countries other 

than that which characterized their relations with the 

semi-civilized nomads of the north and south. This 

conflict developed into an armed contest, the result

of
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of which was to force the Chinese to receive the offi
cial envoys of these foreign countries in audience, and 
to make treaties with them whereby the status of the 
foreigners was given recognition and their activities 
regulated.

The first of these treaties was the one of 1842, 
which the British dictated at the muzzle of their naval 
guns at Nanking. When the Americans, who had managed to 
stand aloof from this contest, despatched Caleb Cushing 
to China with instructions to negotiate a similar trea
ty, his first overture was met by the Chinese with a 
look of surprise, for it was apparently incomprehensible 
to them that there should be any necessity for a treaty 
with America,with which they had had no conflict. It is 
reported that they even so told Mr. Cushing, and finally 
consented to the negotiation of the American Treaty of 
1844 only because he insisted. The Chinese idea of an 
international treaty is and has been that it marks a 
truce at the end of period of combat, and practically 
each one of the treaties which China has made with the 
foreign powers from that day to this, with the excep
tion of certain international conventions which she has 
adhered to,‘have been negotiated immediately after 
armed conflict between China and the foreign nation con
cerned.

It was not until after the Boxer uprising of 1900 
that the Chinese were forced to establish a Foreign Of

fice
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fice at ths seat of the National Government^ and it was 

not until the establishment of the National Government 

at Nanking in 1927 that the Chinese developed a positive 

policy in dealing with foreign nations. That positive 

policy was based on a desire to get rid of the old trea

ties and of the privileges which had been granted to 

foreign residents in China by those treaties, rather i 

than on any development of a desire on the part of the 

Chinese as a nation to take a more prominent part in 

international affairs, or to recognize the fact that 

there must be intercourse between Chinese and foreigners 

and that that intercourse must be regulated in accord

ance with the usual practice of nations.

China*s policy to-day in the handling of her rela

tions with foreign countries would appear to be based 

upon the orthodox principle of playing one nation against 

another, the only difference between her application of 

this policy to-day and the application of it in the past 

being that, whereas in the past it was the policy of 

strength toward weaker though disturbing neighbors, to

day it is the policy of weakness in the presence of 

stronger countries. It is based upon a conviction that 

these stronger nations are such jealous competitors for 

the advantages which China offers as a market that they 

will fly at one another’s throats rather than permit 

any one to take advantage of her.

The
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The following is interesting as evidence of the 
reaction of a Chinese statesman to matters of foreign 
policy. At the Washington Conference there was drawn 
up and signed, as among the nine participating powers 
Including China, a treaty on principles and policies by 
which the nine powers, recognizing the weakness of Chi
na's domestic situation, agreed among themselves that 
they would not take advantage of that situation to ob
tain for themselves positions of advantage, and that 
they would respect China*s administrative and territo
rial integrity. China also agreed that she would not 
take advantage of this policy on the part of the for
eign powers to initiate domestic policies harmful to 
their interests. A provision of the agreement required 
the United States, as the convener of the Conference, 
to invite the adherence of the other powers to the 
agreement. Therefore, in 1926, when the agreement was 
finally ratified by the nine powers,the United States 
set about inviting the other powers to adhere to this 
agreement. On its face the agreement was advantageous 
to China. And yet, the Chinese Minister of Foreign Af
fairs at the time chose to see, in this effort of the 
United States to obtain international adherence to this 
nine-power agreement, an attempt to organize an inter
national block or combination; and the United States 
soon found that Chinese diplomatic representatives in 
Germany and in several of the other countries had in
formed those countries that their adherence to the 
treaty would be looked upon as an unfriendly act. Of 
course, American efforts in this matter met with defeat.

NTJ.EA
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BRITISH POLICY TOWARD CHINA

The first British contact with China was made 
through the instrumentality of the British East India 
Company which enjoyed a monopoly of the trade of India, 
India having been turned into a colony of Great Britain 
through the instrumentality of the British East India 
Company. That company brought to Canton, where it es
tablished a factory in 1715, traditions built upon its 
experiences in India. In India the company had extend
ed its influence among the independent states born of 
the break-up of the Mogul Empire through the establish
ment of factories or places of business. The conflicts 
which separated the little principalities of India and 
prevented them from acting as a unit made easy the es
tablishment throughout India of the rule of the East 
India Company.

The history of China in its relations with England 
would have been the same as the history of India in its 
relations with England, if it had not been for the fact 
that in China the British East India Company found a 
homogeneous people closely knit together under the rule 
of a strong government. The factory system, which was 

to
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to develop into the system of concessions and interna-* 
tional settlements, did not extend beyond Canton until 
the treaty with Nanking of 1842 which closed the so- 
called Opium War, legitimatized British trade, and 
opened to that trade and to the residence of British 
merchants the five ports of Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ning- 
po, and Shanghai.

British interest in China, and therefore British 
policy toward China, from the beginning have been domi
nated by the necessities of the British situation in In
dia, and in later days by the necessity of finding mar
kets for the products of British mills which grew up 
with the industrialization of Great Britain when steam 
began to be applied to the weaving of cotton and woolen 
fabrics. British policy generally throughout this pe
riod did not concern itself with any attempt to exclude 
other nationalities from the enjoyment of the trading 
privileges won for British subjects either through the 
enterprise of the British East India Company, or subse
quently at the muzzle of British naval guns.

To France belongs the somewhat doubtful distinc
tion of inaugurating a policy in China which was to be 
fraught with difficulties for everyone,by enunciating 
the doctrine of "spheres of interest" in regard to China. 
By the Additional Convention to the Supplementary Com
mercial Convention of June 26, 1887, which was signed 
June 20, 1895, France obtained an undertaking from China 

to
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to the effect that French manufacturers and engineers 
should be preferred above those of other nationalities 
for the exploitation of mines in the provinces of 
Yunnan, Kwangs!, and Kwangtung.

On February 9, 1898, the British Government, 
through its Minister at Peiping, informed the Chinese t 
Foreign Office of its desire to be in a position "to 
communicate to Her Majesty’s Government a definite as
surance that China will never alienate any territory in 
the provinces adjoining the Yangtze to any other power, 
whether under lease, mortgage, or any other designation", 
thereby somewhat negatively establishing a British claim 
to the entire Yangtze Valley as a sphere within which 
British interests were to be consulted to the exclusion 
of any other nationality.

From the beginning of British Commercial contacts 
with China, an outlet for the opium which was grown in 
many of the semi-independent principalities under Brit
ish rule in India, and which furnished those principal
ities their chief sources of revenue, was a matter of 
supreme importance. Chinpr, a large producer and con
sumer of opium, was the natural outlet for this Indian- 
grown drug. China’s opposition to the importation of 
this drug, based partly on a natural desire of the Chi
nese Government to suppress the use of the drug, and 
partly on the desire of vested Chinese interests in the 
production of opium to exclude foreign-grown opium from 

competition
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competition with the native-grown and less effective 
drug, precipitated conflict with the British East India 
Company and with the British Government behind the com
pany, until the trade was legitimatized by the Treaty 
of Nanking of 1842 which ended the so-called Opium War. 

There was little in British policy, however, 
throughout all those years that was really hostile to 
the development of commerce with the Chinese by persons 
of nationality other than British, but the importance 
of China to British Empire policy could always be seen 
whenever Great Britain’s traditional enemy, Russia, 
showed her hand in the Ear East. It was this phase of 
British policy which led Great Britain to espouse the 
cause of Japan and made her Japan’s ally before the 
Russo-Japanese War of 1904, and continued this alliance 
up to 1922.

The British Government did not renew its alliance 
with Japan after 1922 because of the understandings 
reached between Great Britain, Japan, Erance and the 
United States in regard to their several policies as ap
plied to China at that time. The refusal of Japan in 
1931, 1932 and 1933 to abide by those agreements in 
working out her difficulties with China, and to fulfill 
her obligations to the League of Nations in dealing with 
China, leaves the British Government to-day in an ex
tremely uncertain position, and it remains to be seen 
what action the British Government may take to meet the 
new situation which has now arisen; but it may be ex
pected that the British Government will be governed in 
her action, as always in the past, by the necessities 
of her position in India.

NTJ.EA
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AMERICAN POLICY IN ASIA

When the Revolution ended, with the establishment 
and the recognition of the independence of the thirteen 
American colonies from British rule, the people of 
those erstwhile colonies settled down to face the dif
ficult problem of finding the wherewithal to build upon 
a stable foundation the national commercial life of a 
new state.

The area between the Alleghanies and the Pacific 
remained an unconquered and an unknown wilderness; the 
outlook was toward the sea. Many of the leading citi
zens of Virginia, Maryland, and the New England states 
had participated in the trade with India and the Par 
East. The youthful energies of those who had partici
pated in and led the Revolution, where they were not 
devoted to the political questions then facing the coun
try, sought, in efforts to establish trading connections 
with the old world, an opportunity for their genius. 
Europe and the British colonies were closed to them be
cause of the blockades arising out of the Napoleonic 
wars, subsequently followed by the wars attendant upon 
the French Revolution. They therefore turned to the 

Orient.
The
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The last British trooper had not left American soil 

before adventurous American seamen were sticking the 

bows of their ships into out-of-the-way ports, notably 

into the port of Canton, seeking trade that would bring 

much-needed money to the merchants of the Atlantic Coast. 

They found the Canton trade dominated and monopolized 

by the British East India Company, but the Chinese were 

willing to do business, and it was not long before an 

American factory was established at Canton and a regular 

trade in furs taken under the noses of the hunters of 

the British Hudson Bay Company at the mouth of the Col

umbia River, opium from Smyrna, and wild ginseng, col

lected in the forests of the eastern states, were being 

carried in growing quantities in American bottoms to be 

peddled in Canton and along the coast of China.

The Americans were not interested in the establish

ment of political centers in China. They merely wished 

to bring their goods to the China market and sell them 

without hindrance in competition with the goods of other 

countries. From the very beginning American policy in 

China, and in Asia generally wherever American trading 

ships touched, was motivated by a desire for an equality 

of opportunity in competition with others; freedom to 

trade wherever others were permitted to trade. "The 

open door** is a phrase which in the last decade of the 

19th century came to be used to describe this policy. 

It is the policy that has consistently been followed

from
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from that day to the present»

A policy of self-interest, it was easily converted 

into a policy of altruism by the typical mentality of 

the American,«who, from his experiences as a pioneer 

building alone in the wilderness where he had to fight 

human and natural forces for the lives of himself end 

his family, carried a feeling of sympathy for and an 

interest in those whom he considered less fortunate 

than himself.

It must not be forgotten in this connection that 

the rise of American trade and enterprise and nomTnernft 

with China coincided with a development of Protestant 

religious fervor. The American merchant brought with 

him and gave encouragement to the Protestant mission- 

ary, zealous in his desire to convert non-Chrlstian or 

heathen people to an acceptance of the gospel of Christ. 

The merchant represented the acquisitive side of Amer- 

ican life, while the Protestant missionary more and more 

came to represent that altruistic and sympathetic inter

est in the well-being of his fellowmen that was typical 

of the American pioneer.

As long as sea-borne merchandise was carried in 

wooden bottoms, the accessibility of the American for

est to the sea gave to American shipbuilders a price ad

vantage in the building of ships as compared with the 

peoples of other countries. A ship could be built at 

an American port more cheaply than anywhere else, and

it
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it was not long before American resourcefulness and. in
ventive genius had created the swift clipper ships which 
were to dominate the sea until fabricated iron was 
adopted as a substitute for wood. The successful use 
of iron put the advantage into the hands of the British 
because of the proximity of British iron and coke to 
the sea, and the American shipbuilding industry began 
to decline. The Civil War and the activities of Con
federate privateers marked the twilight of American sea
faring enterprise.

The opening up of the West completed the natural 
processes which were working to eliminate America from 
a dominant position in the East, as it commanded all of 
the energies and capital of the country. And the last 
two decades of the 19th century saw the disappearance 
of the large and influential American business houses 
in China, and the introduction of a new phase in Amer
ican trade with the East,- a phase in which the American 
representatives of American commerce were no longer them
selves the carriers and the financiers of that commerce, 
but merely the agents of the producers of the United 
States engaged in the peddling of American products car
ried in American bottoms and as a general rule financed 
by British banks.

There was,, however, no decrease in the energy and 
capital that were being poured into the Protestant mis

sionary 
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sionary enterprise, which, grew with the years and 

which was not to reach its maximum until the beginning 

of the second decade of the 20th century. With this 

increase in missionary effort there was a natural ten

dency to emphasize the altruistic and sympathetic 

phase of the American point of view, as opposed to the 

acquisitive and more practical phase represented by 

the older type of American merchant.

During this period, an empire richer, more exten

sive, greater than the world had ever seen before, 

grew in the valley of the Mississippi, along the shores 

of the Great Lakes and along the Pacific Coast. And 

the people of this new empire, engrossed with the gi

gantic problems with which they were surrounded, had no 

interest in the establishment of politically-controlled 

footholds in Asia from which they might extend their 

commercial interests. But they continued consistently 

to seek in Asia an outlet for the surplusage of their 

products,and to pursue a policy which demanded freedom 

to market those products among the Chinese.

Down underneath, however, and intimately a part of 

the acquisitive forces engaged in the building of the 

empire of our western states, was the spirit of adven

ture, the enthusiasm to engage in enterprises in strange 

places and to extend the influence of the United States. 

A brief flowering of this underlying spirit came in 1898 

and
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and brought us, more by accident than otherwise, the 
Philippine Islands, giving us a definite although some
what troublesome foothold in Asia. The altruistic side 
of American life has since been embarrassed to know 
what to do with this far-flung possession, but it re
mains as evidence of the fact that, deep in the spirit 
of America, there lies buried a readiness to do else
where what was done in the acquisition of Texas and 
California.

The acquisitive, practical side saw in the Pacific 
and in the great continent lying on the opposite side 
of the Pacific the future outlet and market for the 
product of American enterprise, and continued to seek 
means whereby that potential market would be saved and 
kept open. The altruistic side of the American spirit 
recognized the importance of eastern markets to American 
industrial development, but more and more sought recog
nition, on the part of the several powers concerned,of 
America*s right to carry on its commerce with the peo
ples of the East on terms of equality with the nation
als of other countries by pacific means, by agreements 
among the nations which were intended to make recogni
tion of America*s position a matter of international ac
cord and good faith.

Cooperation between the altruistic side of the 
American spirit and the more acquisitive side, too oc
cupied with its domestic problems of development to

direct
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direct its energies into practical ways of ensuring 

its enjoyment of the right to trade in the East,brought 

about the Washington Conference of 1922 and the trea

ties growing out of that conference for the limitation 

of naval armaments, the maintenance of the status quo 

in defensive armaments and naval bases in the Pacific 

area west of Honolulu and south of Japan proper, and an 

agreement among the powers that they would not take ad

vantage of China*s present weakness to seek special po

sitions for themselves in China. There naturally fol

lowed in support of this policy and as its logical de

velopment the so-called Kellogg Anti-War Pacts of 1928 

and 1929.

NTJ.EA
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^115

SUBJECT* hussia

Stretching from the Carpathian mountain.«: on Europe*s
I border in the west to the pacific Ocean in the east, 
I bounded on the south by the deserts of Central Asia and.

Mongolia and on the north by the North sea, lies Eurasia, 
a vast stretch of country. Steppe lands along its southern 

| extent and forests throughout its northern extent. Eu
rasia has been the connecting link between Asia and
Europe since history began. Here the sythian,
the Hun and the Mongol and

the Turk, 
their bethe modern Slav had

ginnings. Here they rode, fought, built their empires,
lived and died. Man spent all of his life astride the
horse, taking him with him into the land of the dead, for 
the horse was the common funeral sacrifice, just as 
Western Europe learned to look upon this Eurasia with 
fear, remembering the foray of Hun, scyth and Cossack, so 
the Chinese people who lived to the south of this Eurasia 

j came to turn their faces to the north with a look of fear 
| and a feeling of threatening danger. The Chinese builds
his house with no windows to the north. As far back as 

| written history goes one finds reference to the fighting
1hat was continuous through the years between them and 
the Hsiungnu or Huns, the mounted steppe peoples of the 
north. When he built his empire he-built a wall facing 
the north, the greatest wall of its kind, built against 
the ravaging riders of the steppe countries«

North
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North China, as far south, as the Yellow River has been 
governed at longer and shorter intervals since the break up 
of the Han dynasty in 220 A.D. by Turkish, Mongol or Tartar 
peoples from, the north, and two times in the history of 
China have these northern, mounted Mongols or Tartars go
verned the entire extent of China, once in the 13th century, 
and the second time in the 17th and 18th centuries. To 
these people from the north the Chinese owe their knowledge 
of the horse, the stirrup, the compound bow, in art the 
dragon, the griffin and all animal designs, and through these 
people of the north came to China Greek sculpture.

In this country of Eurasia Slavic Russia had its be
ginning and its rise. The Slav was just beginning his de
velopment when the Mongols who conquered china under Genghis 
Khan also over-ran all of Eurasia and it is interesting to 
remember that just as with the break up of the Mongol 
Empire and the retreat of the Mongol forces from the plains 
of Eurasia the modern Russian kingdom began, so with the 
break up of the Mongol power and the retreat of the Mongol 
forces from the plains of China began the rise of the great 
and last Chinese empire, the Ming.

Toward the end of the Ming dynasty the Russian began 
to penetrate east of the UTals. It was in 1581 that Yermak, 
a Cossack outlaw and exile, led a band of adventurers be

yond the Urals in search of the furs which had become scarce 
in the great Russian plains due to the thickness of the

human
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human settlements. By 1636 Russian adventurers had reached 
the Pacific and in 1644 when Peking was being looted by 
the Tartars of Manchuria Russian adventurers were exploring 
the val ley of the Amur. Karbaroff established a settlement 
on the Amur River at its junction with the Usuri.

In 1651 and in 1684 began the modern conflict between 
modern China and the new power that was beginning to domin
ate Eurasia, whan a Manchu force took and destroyed Russian 
settlements on the lower Amur River. In 1689 China, under 
the Manchus, made its first treaty with a European power, 
a treaty written in a western language at Nerchinsk, ihich 
required the Russians to vacate the valley of the Amur and. 
established the Yablonoi mountains to the north as the boun
dary between China and Russia in the east.

During these years trade between Russia and China was 
by caravan directly between Moscow and Peking. In 1727, 
however, the treaty of 1689 was supplemented by a new agree
ment regulating trade on the basis of barter to be conducted 
on the border at a place on the Chinese side known as Mai 
Mai Chen or merchants* village, and on the Russian side as 
Kiakhta. Here Chinese tea and silk were exchanged for 
Russian broadcloth, furs and lambskins. Russian merchants 
were permitted to visit Peking and by this treaty was es
tablished the Russian mission in Peking, a mission of the 
Greek Church which continued as an official mission until 
1924, and which still has its place in the northern part of 

the
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tiie city of Peking, a mission established not for the pur
pose of proselytizing but for the purpose of serving 
Russian merchants who might visit Peking and provide inter
preters for them*

Russia in Asia, or Siberia as it was now called, be
came quite a different factor in the Far East in 1851 whenia 
young army officer of the name of Muravieff was made Gover
nor of Eastern Siberia, in 1853 during the Crimean war 
between Russia and England Muravieff notified the Chinese 
that being at war with Great Britain, Russia was compelled 
to use the Amur River for the transportation of munitions, 
supplies and equipment to defend Russian settlements at the 
mouth of the Amur, and in Kamchatka. Thus Russia establish
ed itself in the valley of the Amir. By the treaty of 1858 
Chins agreed that the left bank of the Amur should be the 
boundary between China and Russia*

From this point on there begins a new period in the re«» 
latlons between China and Russia, characterized by aggress
ive friendliness on the part of the Russians and a passive 
friendliness on the part of the Chinese*

In 1860 when China had been defeated by the British and 
French and Peking had been occupied and looted, Russia step
ped in as a friend to mediate and as a reward for her friend 
ship obtained the Primorsk or all of that territory lying 
between the Amur and the Tumen Rivers, and bordering on the 
Pacific Ocean. This brought Russia to the open sea in the 
East but it also brought her for the first time into con
tact with the people of Japan who five years before had

opened
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opened their country to foreign intercourse and. who were on 
the brink of a revolution which was to result in the restora
tion to power of the emperor.

In 1871 Russia occupiedKUldja, an important caravan 
center in the north eastern part of Chinese Turkistan, 
avowedly for the purpose of protecting Russian interests 
there because of a Mohammedan rebellion led by Yakub Beg which 
was then raging from Kansu to Yarkand. The Chinese succeeded 
in putting down this Mohammedan rebellion and reconquering 
Turkistan, and in 1881 Russia restored Kuldja to China.

In 1894 Japan declared war on China over the question 
of the sovereignity of the state of Korea. Although Korean 
sovereignity and independence had previously been agreed 
upon between China and Japan (by the treaty of 1876) up to 
this tine Korea had always admitted Chinese suzerainty. 
The war resulted in a complete defeat for the Chinese who 
were forced to cede to Japan the island of Formosa and the 
southern part of Manchuria known as the Liaotung peninsula. 
This result of the sino-Japanese conflict aroused Russia 
who once more enters the scene as the friend of China and 
with the aid of France and Germany forced Japan to return to 
China the Liaotung peninsula and accept an indemnity in its 
place. Russia and France provided China the money to pay 
this indemnity.

In 1896 at the coronation of the Russian czar in Moscow, 
Count Witte persuaded the Chinese representative at the 
coronation, Li Hung-chang, to sign a secret treaty of al
liance with the Russian foreign minister Lobonoff whereby

Russia
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Russia and China agreed to come to each other’s mutual as
sistance if attacked by a third party. The third party 
at which this alliance was aimed was undoubtedly Jap>an for 
by this agreement China conceded that Russia should build 
a railway across Manchuria in order to make a short route 
for the trans-Siberian connecting Moscow and Vladivostok. 
The agreement gave to Russia the right to transport troops 
to Vladivostok by this railway.

Behind this seeming attitude of friendliness on the 
part of Russia there was, however, a certain sinister de
termination on the part of those who were guiding the des
tiny of the Russian empire at the time to obtain access to 
an ice free port on the Pacific. Russian ships visited the 
port of Kiaochow, now known as Tsingtao, in 1898, but they 
soon turned their attention to Port Arthur and to the Chinese 
port of Talienwan on the Liaotung peninsula.

In 1898 Russia occupied that place and obtained from 
the Chinese a lease of this peninsula, the very same penin
sula which, aided by France and Germany, it had forced Japan 
to return to the Chinese in 1895. At the same time Russia 
obtained Chinese consent to the building of a railway from 
the warm water port of Talienwan, or Dairen, to Harbin, a 
point on the new railway which Russia was building across 
the northern part of Manchuria.

The Boxer outbreak of 1900 which began as a revolt on 
the part of the Chinese people against the imperial Manchu 

government
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government and. ended as an anti-foreign demonstration, was 
the signal for Russia to occupy the whole of Manchuria, os
tensibly for the purpose of protecting the Russians engaged 
in the building of railways then under construction. Russia 
was now within reach of its goal with a railway connecting 
Moscow with Vladivostok and Dairen, the ice free port, Rus
sia prepared to consolidate its position in Asia and to 
dominate North China and Korea.

With the signing of the Boxer Protocol in 1901 and the 
settlement of the Boxer trouble the effort began to persuade 
the Russians to evacuate Manchuria, an effort in which the 
United States joined with the other powers. Japan, however, 
did not wait and without any declaration of war in 1904 the 
Japanese fleet struck at port Arthur. Within the year the 
Russian empire in the east had fallen and Japan had super
seded the Russian and taken over the Liaotung peninsula, 
taken over that part of the railway connecting Harbin with 
Dairen south of Changchun and the retreat of Russia from 
East Asia began.

Once more we hear from Russia some twenty years later« 
By this time it is a different Russia, a revolution had 
occurred. The old medieval government of the czars was gone. 
A new government set up by the dictatorship of a people in 
the throes of a spiritual revival resembling a religous 
movement in 1922 again offered the Russian hand of friend
ship to the revolutionaries of China and in 1924 made a 
treaty with the Chinese. There followed the sending of 

advisers
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advisers to the Chinese army and to the government, advisers 
who were not only employed to assist the Chinese in the 
organization of their government and in the organization of 
their army, but who came with propaganda against America, 
Europe and Asia evidently intended to encourage the Chinese 

< to help the new Russian movement which dreamed of a world <4' 
movement under its guidance, to drive Europe and America 
and their trade out of China. They hoped thereby to pre
cipitate economic conditions in the Occident which would 
encourage uprisings and the establishment throughout those 
countries of governments sympathizing and cooperating with 
that prevailing in Russia. During the years 1925-26 and -29 
Russian influence in China arose to a point far above any 
that had ever existed before only to fail in 1927 when the 
Russian advisers threw discretion to the winds and brought 
upon themselves the resentment of the Chinese at their inter
ference in Chinese domestic affairs.

This second thrust of Russia in the direction of China, 
however, was not to be without its repercussions in the west, [ 
and particularly was it to have its effect upon Japan*s plans* 
For in 1931 Japan struck once more and this time eliminated / 
Russian influence entirely from Manchuria* '

The above indicates somewhat roughly the relationships 
which have existed during the years between the peoples li
ving upon the plains of China and the peoples inhabiting the 
steppe lands and the forest lands of Eurasia to the north, 
these are continental relationships which are still fluid* I
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It is not improbable that they will continue in the future 
and. that the contacts between these peoples will grow 
closer with time and with the improvement of communications 
between them.

Bit■v ''

NTJ.RSK
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SUBJECT: Japan

The word "Japan“ is of Chinese origin. It was the 
name “Jihpen” or “Sun origin“ applied by the Chinese to 
the islands to the east of the Asiatic mainland. The Ja
panese have accepted this name and use it to this day al
though they have always called themselves men of "yamato“. 
Lying off the eastern coast of North Asia, extending roughly 
from the mouth of the Gulf of Pechili northward in the di
rection of Kamchatka and forming the outer or ocean barrier 
of two semi-enclosed seas, the sea of Japan and the sea of 
Okhotsk, are found the islands inhabited by the people whom 
we call Japanese. These islands are of restricted area as 
regards tillable soil. They are extremely mountainous, 
highly volcanic. The volcanic character of the soil makes 
them highly fertile. They enjoy an equable climate because 
of the proximity of a warm ocean current. They are plenti
fully watered and thickly covered by vegetation.

These islands were apparently originally inhabited by 
an aboriginal race of people, the Ainus, that must have come 
to them through Siberia. It is probable that this race, a 
short, stocky, bearded, hairy race, came to the islands 
from Siberia and may have been at some time related to the 
pretty thia peoples who roamed the forests of Eurasia from 
the Carpathians to the Pacific. They were hunters and 
accustomed to forest life. Little or nothing, however, is 

known of their origin.
The origin of the modern Japanese is lost in the ob

scure past. Perhaps Murdock* s theory is as good as any.
It
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It is in part confirmed by a theory developed by Professor 
Holtom in his studies of the origins of Japanese mythology. 
This theory is that the people who conquered the Japanese 
islands and drove northward the hairy aboriginal Ainu, were 
of Indonesian stock. They found their way northward along 
the coast of China by way of the Philippines, Formosa and the 
Loochoos. At the Loochoos they divided, one part going to 
the southern tip of Korea and the other finding lodgement on 
the southern island of Japan. The group that settled in 
southern Korea intermarried with the Tartar and Chinese 
peoples there, came into contact with the eiidlizing influen
ces from the direction of China and eventually crossed over 
to find a new home on the eastern side of the Japanese is

land of Honshu. There they met descendants of those they had 
left behind in the Loochoos who, having crossed to the 
southern island of Japan, had finally settled in the central 
part of the island of Honshu, having pushed the original 
Ainu northward. Here they establishe d the kingdom of Ya- 
mato. Somewhere in the neighbor-hood of Kyoto these two 
groups joined and put the nameless clan at their head which 
since that time has furnished emperors to rule them.

Whatever their origin these conquerors of the Islands, 
which we now know as Japan were an active, fighting race who 
settled down to the business of winning a meager living 
from the soil of their new found home. They were but little 
known to the Chinese. Just as the Chinese had built a wall 
against the forays of the mounted steppe people of the north
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so they kept their cities from the sea coast which was har
ried. by a piratical people who came in ships from islands to 
the east.

The Japanese on their side, however, were not unin
fluenced by what went on on the Chinese mainland. Each 
Chinese dynasty as it collapsed sent many of its emigres 
fleeing from the chaos that followed, and many of these 
went to settle in Japan, bringing with them the customs, 
the learning, the art, the craftsmanship, the philosophy, 
the religious teachings and the dress of China. Japan*s 
position was not unlike that of the British isles which 
benefited by the peoples who emigrated thither from Europe 
during periods of disturbance. The first great invasion of 
Chinese culture came in 645 A.D. when the Japanese imparted 
Buddhist priests to teach the written language of China to 
the Japanese. It was at this time also that the Japanese 
took over the Chinese administrative system based upon a 
civil service which originated in the Tang dynasty. The 
Japanese to this day wear the costumes that were current 
among the Chinese during the Tang dynasty.

With the exception of the unsuccessful invasion of 
Korea by Hideyoshi in the 16th century and the original 
piratic forays along the coast, Japan did not exist as a threat 
in the minds of the Chinese until the middle of the 19th 
century.

When the scholars of Mito began to study Japanese his
tory, political science and religion during the first

quarter
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quarter of the 19th century they began to develop ideas 

which were to encompass the downfall of the Tokugawa shogu

nate which had held the imperial family prisoners for over 

200 years. These studies inevitably pointed to the imperial 

prisoners at Kioto as the legitimate source of governmental a 

authority in Japan. The revolution of 1068, which resulted 

in the restoration of the empire to the throne, was accom

panied as all such revolutions are by manifestations of anti- 

foreignism. In fact the encroachment of foreigners upon the 

coast of China during the early part of the 18th century 

contributed not a little toward the fall of the shogunate and 

the restoration of the government to the emperor. Throughout 
this period the Japanese had been kept well informed by the 
Dutch traders of the activities of the British, French, 
Americans and Russians along the China coast, when Townsend 
Harris landed at shimoda to negotiate a treaty with the 

of
Japanese for the opening/Japan to trade and the securing of 

protection of American seamen in Japanese ports, it is re

corded that the danger that they might be forced to accept 

less liberal conditions if they awaited the arrival of the more 

aggressive British or French was urged upon the shogunate 

as an argument in favor of his treaty.

The shogunate made a treaty with the American and the 

patriots of Satsuma, Choshu and Mito used this fact to fan 

the fires of revolt against the Tokugawa, claiming that the 

treaty had been made by the shogun without first having ob

tains d
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During the period which immediately preceded^, the 
restoration of the empire in 1868 and in the intellectual 
ferment that accompanied the restoration, a brilliant young 
teacher named Yoshida shoin came upon the scene. He num
bered among his pupils Ito, and other men who were to take 
a prominent part in the restoration movement, and who were 
to become the leaders in the era which immediately followed. 
He advocated for the Japanese a program of foreign conquests, 
including the seizure of Formosa, Korea, the Kuriles, Manchuria 
Saghalien, Kamchatka and eastern Siberia* Yoshida was ex-» 
ecuted by the Shogunate because he was believed to be con
nected with a plot against the shogun»s life, and then be
came a martyr in the minds of his former students. His 
aim was to master western science, apply it to Japan so as 
to be able to meet foreign intruders with their own weapons, 
and ultimately to attack them on their own soil. There can 
be no doubt that his ideas inspired the statesmen who guided 
Japan with success to unity and greatness during the Heiji 
period.

Another factor in this situation, perhaps unnoticed at 
the time but undoubtedly of importance when the outcome is 

during 
considered, lay in the fact that/the period immediately fol
lowing the restoration, when the disciples of Yoshida were 
seeking a western model upon which to found Japan»s great
ness there occurred the Franco-Prussian War. Ito, who 
traveled in Europe and America seeking information for use 
in Japan was in Europe at the time and found in the plans of

Bismar ink
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Bismarck and. stein the models that he sought. French in*« 

atructors of the Japanese army were dismissed and German 

instructors substituted and Japan»s army modeled upon the 

Prussian system and founded upon sanurai traditions.

But an even more important problem faced Ito and 

his colleagues. The Japan of 1870 was a Japan divided 

among feudatories. The clan heads had been persuaded to 

cooperate with the clans of Choshu and satsuma to destroy 

the clan, which had governed Japan for 250 years, by ap

pealing to their almost forgotten fealty to the prisoner 

emperor* But with the destruction of the shogunate of the 

Tokugawas the need for cooperation had ceased. Ito’s greatest 

immediate problem was to find a means of destroying the clans 

and unifying and nationalizing the people under one head. 

The problem was not unlike that which faced Bi smaick who 

solved the problem by precipitating a war with France and 

unifying Germany under pressure of patriotic fervor. Ito 

realized that it was too early to follow Yoshida’s plan 

and start on a career of foreign conquests. Just as Germany 

was unified under Prussia so Japan was to be unified under 

the control of the Satsuma and Choshu in the name of the 

emperor. Stein’s system of national education using ancient 

Shintoism upon which Nietzsche’s theory of the state had 

been grafted was to be the engine whereby this nationalizing 

of the minds of the Japanese people would be accomplished.

Shinto, the ancient animistic religion .of the Japanese 

had
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had long been buried in the Buddhist monasteries and it was 
now separated from Buddhism and made a national oult. The 
essence of its teaching was that the emperor was the lineal 

descendant of Amertarasu, the sun goddess worshipped in the 
shrine of Ise, and that the islands of Japan were the sacred 
land created by the old Japanese gods.

Ito realized that foreign conquests such as Yoshida 
urged could not be undertaken so early in the development 
of their plans for Japan, but Yoshida's ideas were not for
gotten. In 1876 Japan had made a treaty with Korea whereby 
Korea's sovereignty and independence were recognized but 
Korea continued to admit Chinese suzerainty - an admission 
which Japan did not cease to resent. By the agreement of 
1885 which settled the dispute the Japanese and Chinese 
agreed to withdraw their forces from Korea and not to send 
forces there again except upon due notice to each other.

In 1894 the Tonghak rebellion occurred in Korea and the 
Chinese, at the request of the Koreans, and after due noti
fication to Japan, in accord with the treaty of 1885, sent 
a small force into Korea to assist in putting down the re
bellion, the Japanese despatched to the Korean peninsula a 
force of 18,000 men.

At this time it must be remembered that Japan, in view 
of the adoption of a constitution, the establishment of ' 
courts, and the setting up of a parliamentary government, 
was engaged in negotiations with Great Britain and the
United States for the relinquishment of their extraterri

torial
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torial rights. Japan*s leaders, still the men who had 
sat at the feet of Yoshida Shoin, believed that the time 
had come when Japan should demonstrate to the world that 
she was capable of defending herself and that she was ready 
to take her place among the nations of the west, A war 
with China now suited her purposes. Yoshida’s advice and 
Bismark* s example lurked in the background. War was de
clared. Japanese forces by land and sea began an advance 
which soon threatened Peking itself. Japan soon drove 
Chinese forces out of Korea and Southern Manchuria. When 
forced to sue for peace, China agreed to the cession to 
Japan of Formosa and the southern part of Manchuria, and to 
the complete independence of Korea. The first part of 
Yoshida*s plan was accomplished*

Russia had been intriguing in the Korean chaos and now 
with the aid of France and Germany advised the Japanese 
government to restore to China southern Manchuria and to 

, accept indemnity in lieu thereof - advice which Japan at the 
time thought best to accept*

Japan then watched France initiate a policy with China 
which was fraught with far-reaching consequences for all 
powers concerned. France obtained from China an agreement 
not to alienate any part of China adjacent to French Indo
China. France also obtained from China the lease of the 
bay at Kuangchow, Germany occupied the bay of Ki aochow and 
obtained from China the lease of that bay for her use. 
Russia stepped in and occupied the ports of port Arthur and 
Talienwan and forced China to lease the southern part of the

Liaotung
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Liaotung peninsula to her, having already obtained from 
China permission to extend the Siberian railway through 
the northern part of Manchuria in order to connect by 
a shorter route with Vladivostok. Russia also obtained 
China’s permission to build a railway from Talienwan to 
Harbin on the Chinese Eastern in North Manchuria. England, 
always watching Russia, obtained the lease of weihaiwei 
just opposite the Russian lease. These things the Japanese 
watched with growing interest and alarm.

When in 1900 the Chinese people began in Shantung a re
volt against the empire because of the defeats which the 
Chinese government had met in the handling of these affairs 
the imperial government succeeded in diverting the fury 
of the rebellion from itself to the foreigner. The Japanese 
joined the Americans, British, Russians and Trench in march
ing to the relief of the Legations in Peking. By far 
the more serious problem to the Japanese, however, was the 
fact that Russia took this opportunity to occupy the entire 
area of Manchuria. Japan labored in vain to get the Russians 
to evacuate Manchuria by diplomacy, cooperating with the 
other powers to this end. In 1904 the Japanese struck 
once more, drove the Russians out of southern Manchuria and 
substituted themselves for^Russia in all of the undertakings, 
leases, and contracts which the Russians had made with China.

Japan assumed the position of a protectorate over Korea 
and Ito, the student of Yoshida, was made commissioner in 
Korea and made the plans whereby in 1910 Korea was finally

annexed
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< annexed to the Japanese empire.
In so far as the Chinese are concerned Japanese ac

tivities on the Asiatic mainland have been consistent since 
their first quarrel over the administration of Korea in 1883 
The Chinese people live under no illusions as to what the 
Japanese may aspire to on the Asiatic mainland. Since 1931 
they have seen Japan occupy the entire area of Manchuria and 
extend her force into inner Mongolia under the name of the 
puppet state “Manchukuo*. The Chinese are confident that 
the impetus for Japanese expansion first voiced in 1860 
has not yet expended itself*

NTJ.RSK
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JAPANESE FOREIGN POLICY IN ASIA

With the exception of the defense against the in
cursion of the Mongols in the 13th century, in the time 
of the Kamakura Shogunate, and the isolated attempt of 
Hideyoshi to invade and conquer Korea in the 17th cen
tury, Japan had little or no early history in so far as 
a foreign policy is concerned. The Portuguese enjoyed 
the right to trade with Japan until Japan was closed to 
the outside world by Hideyoshi at the beginning of the 
17th century. Thereafter, until the arrival of the Am
erican ships under Perry in 1855, Japan remained com
pletely isolated from the world except for the limited 
and controlled Dutch trade which centered at Nagasaki, 
and the occasional attempts of the East India Company 
to establish trade with Japan at Nagasaki or Hirado.

The Tokugawa Shogunate ,w hi ch ruled Japan through
out this period of exclusion,was kept well informed of 
the activities of the British and the French and the 
Americans in their attempts to establish and consoli
date their trade with China at the several Chinese 
ports along the coast. This information became the 
source of considerable worry to the Japanese, who began
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to foresee that Japan itself might soon become the ob
ject of British and other attentions. This was accom
panied in the first half of the 18th century by a grow
ing tendency on the part of the clans of Japan, more par
ticularly the Satsuma and Choshu clans of the south, to 
dispute the right of the Tokugawa clan to rule the coun
try and continue to enjoy the profits growing out of the 
increased foreign trade at Nagasaki and at the great clan 
port of Osaka.

In this time also a school of young scholars grew 
up under the protection of the Lord of Mito, which de
voted itself to the study of Japanese traditions and Jap
anese history. This school developed a series of commen
taries upon the position of the Imperial family, which 
for centuries had been kept in a condition of poverty 
and surveillance by the several Shoguns who had ru].ed 
the country in the name of the Imperial family. It was 
inevitable that this school should develop a body of 
thought hostile to the Shogunate and friendly to the Im
perial family. This school of thought was soon to be 
taken up by the clans,which were jealous of the position 
held by the Tokugawa Shoguns, and it was eventually to 
be used by them for the purpose of calling the clans to
gether in the name of the Emperor in an attack upon the 
Tokugawa.

It is a significant commentary upon the situation 
which existed in Japan that the Dutch, and subsequently
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the Americans when they arrived on the scene, appear to 
have been ignorant of the existence of the Imperial fam
ily, although throughout the period of their intercourse 
with the Tokugawa Shogunate it was the invariable prac
tice of the Shoguns domestically to quote Imperial au
thority as sanction for their acts.

When Townsend Harris began his negotiations with 
the Shogunate for a treaty between the United States and 
Japan, for the protection of American whaling and other 
ships that might come to grief upon the Japanese coast 
or touch at Japanese ports for water and food, and which 
was intended to give Americans an opportunity to trade 
with Japan, he seems to have been unaware of the fact 
that he was dealing with a subordinate official of the 
Emperor. He obtained his treaty and was pleased with 
the results in so far as Americans were concerned. The 
Americans were followed by the British and the French, 
who sought similar treaties; and the growing opposition, 
aided by the Satsuma and Choshu clans, found a pretext 
for attacking the Shogunate in the argument that the 
Shogunate had insulted the Emperor by negotiating trea
ties with foreign countries without the Emperor*s per
mission. The fall of the Tokugawa Shogunate followed.

A wave of anti-foreignism spread through the coun
try; attacks were made upon foreigners; shots were 
fired at American and British ships from Satsuma and

Choshu
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Choshu forts in the Inland Sea; and the armed ships of 
Great Britain and the United States took vengeance upon 
these forts, having failed to obtain satisfaction from 
the weakening Shogunate. Young Japanese in the service 
of the Shogun, the Satsuma, Choshu and Toza clans for 
the first time discovered the superiority of foreign 
armaments. A young Japanese leader and teacher began 
to preach the idea that Japan should study the superior 
methods of the foreigners, for the purpose of turning 
these weapons upon the foreigner. He looked further 
afield and advocated the founding of an empire by Japan 
on the Asiatic mainland, the conquest of Korea, Manchu
ria and Siberia. He was executed by the last Tokugawa 
under suspicion of being connected with a plot against 
the Shogun*s life. Yoshida Shoin became a martyr in the 
eyes of the Japanese who had been his students, many of 
whom were later to be the leaders in the time of the 
restoration. One of them, Ito, was to write the Japa
nese Constitution.

The first treaties between Japan and the United 
States, Great Britain and France were practically dupli
cates of the treaties which those countries had nego
tiated with China, and they gave to foreigners the ex
traterritorial rights which were developing in China.

With the restoration of the Emperor of Japan to 
the throne in 1868 and the overthrow of the Shogunate 
form of government, the Satsuma and Choshu clans which 

had
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had led in the restoration substituted themselves for 
the Tokugawas in the control of the country. The Con
stitution which Ito wrote placed the political control 
directly in the hands of these two clans, by stipulating 
that a senior officer of the line in the Navy should be 
Minister of the Navy, and a senior officer of the line 
in the Army should be Minister of War, and that these 
two officers should have direct access to the Emperor as 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, for the patron
age of the Navy was allotted to the Satsuma clan and the 
patronage of the Army was allotted to the Choshu clan.

Although the Constitution provided for a limited 
monarchy with a Cabinet and a Diet, the Diet was given 
merely advisory powers in legislation; and the Cabinet 
was made responsible to the Emperor, and not to the par
ties or to the people from whom the Cabinet members were 
chosen. The result was that down to 1912, when the re
stored Meiji Emperor died, the history of Cabinet Gov
ernment in Japan was the history of its manipulation by 
the Ministers of War and Navy in the interests of the 
Choshu and Satsuma clans*

The young leaders of the restoration set about, 
with a persistency and singleness of purpose peculiar 
to the Japanese, to model Japan upon foreign standards. 
They chose only such foreign methods in military train
ing and education as would further the cause of nation
alism in Japan and prepare it eventually to recall the

privileges
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privileges granted to foreigners in the treaties, 
placing Japan in a position of equality with the powers 
of the West. These leaders never appear to have forgot
ten the teachings of their old leader,Yoshida Shoin. 
They found pretext to extend Japanese sway in Korea 
through a war with China in 1894; they established a 
system of courts, and after 1894 obtained a revision of 
Japan’s treaties with the foreign powers whereby the 
foreign powers relinquished extraterritorial jurisdic
tion in Japan; they met successfully the advance of Rus
sia in Manchuria in 1904, and substituted Japanese in
fluence in Manchuria for Russian influence with the 
Treaty of Portsmouth.

It would appear that up to the restoration of the 
Emperor in 1868 the Japanese population remained more or 
less stationary, the birth rate being merely sufficient 
to offset the enormous death rate from famine, earth
quake, internecine strife and epidemics. The restora
tion and the setting up of a more enlightened rule, ac
companied by reforestation, better control of the rivers, 
the cleaning up of the cities and better sanitation, and 
the stamping out of disease, removed these natural checks 
to population. The high birth rate, necessary corollary 
to the old condition of living, continued under the new, 
with the result that since 1868 Japanese population has 
almost doubled.

The Japanese islands are limited in extent. Arable
land
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land capable of furnishing food for the population is 
limited by the mountainous character of the islands. 
By the beginning of the 20th century the population 
problem had become an acute one with the Japanese Gov
ernment. The Japanese discovered that they were not a 
colonizing people, in the sense that their people were 
willing to take up homes in unsettled areas, whether in 
the Hokkaido, Formosa, Korea or Manchuria. Their people 
were better equipped to find homes in areas already set
tled, with standards of living higher than the Japanese, 
such as the west coast of the United States where they 
soon found an agreeable outlet for their merchandise, 
as farmers and fishermen supplying food to the white 
population and laborers. But the Japanese authorities 
discovered that the United States, Canada and Austra
lia, countries ordinarily attractive to such migrants, 
were unwilling to open their doors to immigration of 
this kind, for the populations of these countries soon 
realized that the Japanese people were not assimilable. 
They had a tendency to live apart, retaining Japanese 
manner, dress, customs and language. Acceding to the 
right of these countries to close their doors to immi
gration of this kind, Japanese leaders began to concen
trate upon a policy of industrializing Japan and feed
ing the teeming population of the country by hiring its 
services in the turning of raw materials into manufac

tured
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tured products useful abroad, such as silk, cotton and 
piece goods, toys, musical instruments, chinaware, and 
articles of any kind whatever that might find a market 
abroad.

The Japanese found that France, Great Britain, Ger
many and Russia were pursuing a policy in China - the 
greatest potential market for the products of Japanese 
industries - of dividing China into spheres within which 
these countries might enjoy freedom of investment and 
trade without competition from the others. The Japanese 
proceeded to pursue a similar policy, but went a step 
farther in extending political control within those 
spheres. Having driven Russia out of South Manchuria 
they substituted themselves for Russia in claiming South 
Manchuria and eastern Inner Mongolia as a sphere of in
terest for Japan. A similar sphere was set up and ob
tained in Fukien, opposite Formosa. The European War 
which broke out in 1914 gave the Japanese an opportunity 
to drive Germany out of her sphere of interest in Shan
tung. The end of the War found Japan settled in Shantung 
in possession of Tsingtao and the railway to Tsinan, a 
possession which had been guaranteed to her by secret ar
rangements arrived at during the War between herself and 
England, France and Russia, her associates and allies in 
the War.

In the pursuit of this policy during the War, Japan 
reckoned
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reckoned without the United States, which had remained 
neutral until 1917. When the United States participated 
with Japan and. the other powers in the treaty negotia
tions at Versailles in the fall of 1918, for peace with 
Germany and Austria, it discovered that the powers asso
ciated with it during the War were committed to a set
tlement of the former German possession in Shantung un
favorable to China, which had entered the war at the in
vitation of the United States. The United States made
common cause with China in opposing such settlement. 
This was one of the main reasons why the United States 
refused to ratify the Versailles treaty and the Covenant 
of the League of Nations which was attached thereto. Al
though the Japanese Prime Minister at the time publicly 
announced that Japan*s occupation of the German posses
sions in Shantung was temporary, the reluctance of Japan 
to evacuate Shantung constituted after the War one of 
the causes of trouble in the Pacific area, and was a 
source of worry to the United States.

The Revolution in Russia in 1917, the presence of 
a large number of German prisoners in Siberia, the rumor 
that those prisoners were making common cause with the 
Russians in an attempt to bring about an end of the War 
favorable to Germany, and the desire of Czech prisoners 
in Russia, assisted by the French, to return to Czecho
slovakia, brought about an invitation from the United 
States to the powers, including Japan, to send an expe- 

ditionary
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ditionary force into Siberia for the purpose of assist
ing the Kerensky Government in reestablishing control 
in Russia and aiding the Czechs to leave Russia. Japa
nese acceptance of this invitation was immediate; they 
sent a force ten times greater than that sent by the 
United States. It was soon apparent that the Japanese 
military considered that they were in the presence of 
an opportunity to extend into Siberia Japanese control 
which might become permanent. They re’fused to evacuate 

Siberia when the American forces came out in 1919, and 
the presence of the Japanese in Siberia indirectly due 
to American action was another source of worry to the 
American Government.

The Japanese had used the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
as their reason for taking action against the Germans at 
Tsingtao on the Chinese mainland in 1914, so that the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance had become in Japanese hands an 
engine for furthering Japanese policy on the mainland of 
Asia, in a way that was injurious to the interests of the 
other powers including British partners to the alliance.

The Great War left a situation in Asia full of dan
gerous possibilities. Public opinion in the United 
States was much occupied with these possibilities, and 
there continued programs for the building of naval ves
sels and the development of armaments on hitherto unpre
cedented scales, with an accompanying and increasing

burden
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burden of taxation upon industries which, needed to ad
just themselves to the situation which followed the War.

There was talk of a naval holiday, and the Amer
ican Senate tacked on to the naval bill of 1921 a pro
vision indicating American readiness to consider with 
other naval powers a proposal for such a holiday. This 
suggestion had a favorable reaction in the British Gov
ernment during the summer of 1921. The Ama-M nan Gov
ernment was convinced that there could be no real basis 
either for a naval holiday or for a reduction in exist
ing naval armaments unless some of these disturbing 
questions in Asia could be settled, and, in the summer 
of 1921, proposed to the Japanese, the British, the 
French and the Italians that a conference be held for 
the purpose of considering a proposal for the limita
tion of armaments and of discussing questions relating 
to the Far East. This Conference was called on Novem
ber 11, 1921, and included, besides the four powers 
above named who were principally interested in naval 
strength, China, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Belgium, 
as additional powers interested in Pacific questions.

The Conference had a number of results. The Anglo- 
Japanese alliance was dropped; substituted for it was 
an agreement between Japan, Great Britain, France and 
the United States to consult with one another in case 
their interests in the Pacific were affected either by 

their

■' ' $ 
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their own activities or by the activities of others.
Japan withdrew her armies from Siberia; she also agreed *• 

/X rf/
with China to withdraw her people from Shantung. The

It 
nine powers put on record their realization that the 
Chinese were facing a difficult situation at home, due 
to the revolution and the natural difficulties attend
ant upon a transition from the old government to the 
establishment of a new one, and agreed that they would 
not take advantage of this situation in China to seek 
for themselves special advantages in that country, 
either at the expense of China, or at the expense of 
each other. They agreed to give China every opportu
nity to develop, and to refrain from any action that 
might in any way infringe upon ChinaTs administrative 
or territorial integrity. The four naval powers agreed 
to a basis of fleet ratio of 5-5-3 as between Great 
Britain, United States and Japan, and in addition they 
agreed to a plan whereby existing fleets might be re
duced and kept within this ratio. This arrangement fur
thermore required that Japan and the United States and 
Great Britain maintain the status quo in regard to their 
naval bases in the Pacific area.

The Japanese, of all the powers participating in 
the Conference, were least content with its results, al
though recognizing that the Conference had been of un
questionable benefit to American-Japanese relations, in

that
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that It had done away with all causes of misunderstand

ing between the two except for the question of iw»1 gra— 

tion.

The reason for this discontent is obvious. First, 

one must not forget Japanese reaction to the possibility 

of the development of a strong and independent China, 

capable of defending itself,- an opportunity which haft 

been guaranteed to the Chinese by the Nine—Power Treaty 

governing principles and policies in connection with 

China,which had resulted from the Conference. Japanese 

activities in Siberia and northern Manchuria and in 

Shantung were popular at home, particularly in the Army, 

' among whose leaders - young and old - the principles ad

vocated by the martyred hero, Yoshida Shoin, were held 

in high regard. The withdrawal of Japanese troops from 

these places was a blow to the prestige of the Amy 

which rankled.

Then, it must not be forgotten that, from the time 

of the restoration, political power in Japan nad been 

more or less equally divided between the Satsuma and 

Choshu clans. The limitation placed upon the Japanese 

Navy was in fact a limitation placed upon the develop

ment of Satsuma’s control over Japanese internal pol

itics. The Conference had been unable to reach any 

agreement in regard to the question of standing armies, 

but in Japan there was this peculiar results the

Satsuma
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Satsuma power in the Government immediately set about 
to see what could be done to put a limit to the power 
and size of its ancient colleague and competitor, the 
Choshu clan and the Army. Political intrigue between 
these two powers in Japan was intense during the years 
immediately following the Conference, and it was during 
this time that there came about the greatest advance in 
the power of the political civilian parties in Japan, as 
opposed to the old Satsuma-Choshu, Army-Navy control of 
Cabinet Government. Prime Minister Hamaguchi was shot 
down. The economic situation in Japan became more crit
ical and resulted in increasing efforts on the part of 
the Diet and the Government to cut down Army expendi
tures.

The Japanese Army is peculiarly close to the farmer 
population of Japan. Military service is obligatory. 
From the time when German methods of military organiza
tion and training were adopted, service with the colors . 
had been used by the Japanese leaders as an engine for 
building up loyalty to the Emperor, and an intense pa
triotism. So-called training in morale was especially 
cared for while the young soldier was with the colors. 
Patriotic ceremonies attended the going up of the young 
men to the division headquarters where they were to serve 
their military time, and time-expired men returned to 
their homes bearing banners and receiving as heroes the 

plaudits
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. plaudits of the people of the villages through which 
they passed. The Army did not lose contact with the 
men after they left the colors. Young men’s associa
tions were formed throughout the country, made up of ex
soldiers who organized themselves for purposes of dri11 
and for purifying their communities of those who might 
be considered dangerous as being hostile to the Army or 
entertaining so-called dangerous thoughts.

By 1931 the condition of the rural people in Japan 
had become critical. Farmers were in debt and unable to 
pay their debts; taxation was heavy; and there was grow
ing discontent with the Government, which was concen
trating upon the industrialization of the country and 
upon the pursuit of liberal policies abroad calculated 
to further Japanese good will,and by good will to extend 
the markets for Japanese goods. During the summer of 
1931 the Army began agitations throughout Japan, in oppo
sition to the Government’s program calling for further 
decrease in Army appropriations. Army leaders openly 
espoused the cause of the rural population from which 
most of its recruits came, demanding that the Govern
ment do something to lighten the burden of the farmers.

Army leaders may or may not have been sincerely dis
turbed over the progress of the five-year plan in Russia 
which was intended to make Soviet Russia economically 
independent of the rest of the world. But no use was 

made

J
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made of this belief as a reason for increasing Army 
appropriations.

There was evidence of increasing impatience on the 
part of the Army in Manchuria and at home with the lib
eral policy which the Japanese Government had been fair- 
lowing in its relations with China, where an anti-Japa- 
nese boycott had been smouldering ever since a Choshu- 
controlled Cabinet, in 1915, had inspired the presenta

tion of the Twenty-One Demands, obviously intended to 
place China under Japanese tutelage.

It must not be forgot that in the matter of morale 
training Japanese military officers had developed for 
themselves and for the enlisted men a belief that they 
were the inheritors of the old samurai attitude of mind; 
that they were, in a sense, above the law; that they 
wore an Imperial uniform which set them apart from the 
commonalty,- an insult to the uniform was an insult to 
the Emperor. A recent incident in Osaka bears witness 
to the length to which this idea had been carried, even 
among enlisted personnel. A Japanese soldier was guilty 
of an infraction of the traffic regulations of the city 
of Osaka and was arrested by a municipal policeman. The 
soldiers resented this insult to their uniform, and a 
situation approaching the proportions of a riot arose 
when the soldiers went to the assistance of their com
rade. Army leaders were forced to support the soldiers 
due to the feeling of the Army. In the spring of 1931
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a Japanese Army Captain traveling under an assumed name 
and with a false passport was arrested and killed by 
Chinese military somewhere in the neighborhood of Taonan 
fu in eastern Mongolia« This incident was magnified 
throughout the Japanese Army as an insult to the Japa
nese uniform by the Chinese military. The incident had 
almost reached the point of amicable settlement between 
the civilian representatives of the Japanese and Chinese 
Governments at Mukden, when the Army took the situation 
out of the Government’s hands and occupied Manchuria.

There followed the assassinations of Prime Minis
ter Inukai, the nationally-known financier Inouye, and 
Baron Dan of Mitsui & Company. Other assassinations 
were planned by cadets of the Japanese Army School and 
participated in by young men not in the Army but fired 
with the zeal which Army leaders had been at great 
pains to develop through Army training. According to 
Army standards, the motives of the young men who car
ried out these assassinations were of the highest. It 
was their desire to purge the country of what they 
called corrupt political leadership, to do away with 
Diet and political Cabinet Government, and to restore 
the ancient virtues of Japan. They belived that the 
Minister of War, General Araki, would succeed Inukai.

Under impulsion from Army leaders Japan was forced 
to withdraw from the League and practically to repu-

diate
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diate thè agreements of Washington and the so-oalled 

Pact of Paris outlawing war. Japan under Army leader

ship aims to become the leader of Asia, the mentor of 

China. The followers of Yoshida Shoin who preached Jap

anese dominance in Asia to the exclusion of the Western

er are about to realize the success of his teachings, 

some twenty odd years after his death, at the hands of 

the executioner of the last Tokugawa Shogun.

NTJ.EA
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AMD CHINA

When the European War broke out in 1914, China /i 
seemed about as remote from its fortunes as any place 
could be. The Chinese themselves were very much occu
pied with domestic political problems. The Revolution 
of 1912 left the situation in the hands of the manda- 
rinate,or group of scholar-philosophers, who were more 
or less bound together under the leadership of their 
strongest man, Yuan Shih-kai. They were attempting un
der his leadership to preserve what they might of the 
ancient privileges under the newly-established republic 
and were engaged in an acute struggle with the Kuomin
tang or Nationalist Party under the leadership of Sun 
Yat-sen, which felt that, as the father of the Revolu
tion, it deserved a greater share in the Government 
than had been allotted to it.

At the outbreak of the war the Chinese Government 
declared itself neutral, and some attempt was made at 
the time to find a way of neutralizing the German 
leased territory of Tsingtao. Before a month was over, 
however, the Japanese Government, using the Anglo-

Japanese
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Japanese alliance as Its reason, declared war on Germany 
and began the investment of Tsingtao. China almost 
half a world away from the scene of actual conflict, and 
completely uninterested in the causes of the conflict 
among the powers in Europe, became one of the battle 
grounds of the war. Japanese forces were landed on the 
Shantung Peninsula and marched overland through Chinese 
territory to invest the German positions at Tsingtao. 
By the end of the year Tsingtao was in Japanese hands, 
the Japanese had occupied the railway which connecter! 
Tsingtao with Tsinan in the center of the province, and 
Japanese interests were taking over private German in
terests in mining and other enterprises in Shantung,

Early, in 1915, the Japanese, suddenly and without 
warning, and without consulting their allies in the War, 
presented secretly to the Chinese Government at Peking 
a set of twenty-one demands which, when published, re
vealed the fact that the Japanese Government was taking 
advantage of the preoccupat ion of the powers in Europe 
to set up what amounted to a condition of control through 
out China. The nature and extent of these demands were 
a definite shock to the nations at war. The British Gov
ernment, because of the Anglo-Japanese alliance under 
which Japan had entered Shantung, was placed in an unen
viable position by its Japanese ally. Under the pressure 
of hostile world opinion, Japan was forced to withdraw 
some of the demands, but succeeded in coercing the Chi

nese
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nese into yielding to those affecting Manchuria, and 
entering into treaties extending Japan*s lease of the 
South Manchuria Railway and of Dairen, and giving the 
Japanese other rights in Manchuria, Public opinion in 
China then and since has refused to recognize these 
treaties as binding, A boycott of Japanese goods began 
which has continued and smouldered to this day.

Neutral China during 1915 and 1916 was the scene 
of certain rather extraordinary activities on the part 
of the Western powers who were engaged in war. Each 
side, by means of widespread and carefully planned prop
aganda, appealed to Chinese public opinion against the 
other side, and the Chinese for the first time in their 
history were asked to judge between one set of Western 
nations and another in a public debate in which each 
side used exaggerated arguments to put the opponent in 
the wrong. The effect on Chinese public opinion was to 
destroy whatever prestige European nations had in the 
eyes of the Chinese.

In 1917 the American Government, because of the 
continuance by the Germans of submarine warfare against 
neutral shipping, broke off diplomatic relations with 
Germany and invited other neutral nations to do the 
same. This invitation was extended to China, The 
United States followed this act by declaring war on 
Germany and invited other neutral states to follow her 
example.

There
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There was a considerable body of honest opinion in 
China opposed to China*s entering the war, on the ground 
that it would put a war government in power able to use 
military law in suppressing attempts of opposition polit 
ical groups to force the Government to make concessions. 
But eventually China entered the war against Germany and 
became one of the powers associated with Japan, Great 
Britain, France, Russia and Italy in a war against Ger
many and her allies.

There was a definite idea current among those re
sponsible for the administration of the American Govern
ment at the .time that it would be of advantage to China 
to become associated with the powers in the war, and to 
profit with those powers by any settlements which might 
be arrived at in the negotiation of a peace.

Germany and the central powers sued for peace in 
the fall of 1918, and China sent a delegation to Ver
sailles to. sit in the conference which was to negotiate 
and settle the peace.

China went to the conference as an ally and asso
ciate of the victorious powers, hopeful of winning from 
than recognition of her position, first by the withdraw
al of extraterritoriality, and second by the restoration 
to China of encroachments upon her territory made by the 
losers as well as by the winners.

China was quickly disillusioned. She found her
allies
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allies and associates bent on punishing Germany by de
priving her of extraterritorial rights and of her terri
torial concessions in China. Worse, China discovered 
that her allies and associates in the War had committed 
themselves secretly to a policy of confirming to Japan 
the position in Shantung from which Germany had been 
driven. And so it was that the treaty of peace signed 
at Versailles transferred German rights in Shantung to 
Japan, and required Germany to cede back to China the 
extraterritorial rights of her people and her residen
tial concessions at the several ports.

The.Covenant of the League of Nations, intended to 
bind the nations together in an organization which could 
provide a basis for the amicable settlement of interna
tional difficulties, was attached to and made a part of 
this Versailles treaty based on settlements peculiarly 
European. The Chinese delegation refused to sign the 
Versailles Treaty of Peace. China became, however, a 
member of the League of Nations by signing a treaty of 
peace with Austria to which the Covenant was also at
tached.

In 1921 the Chinese Government was invited by the 
American Government to participate in the Washington Con
ference for the Limitation of Armaments, for the particu
lar purpose of taking part in the discussions of certain 
Pacific questions. Disappointed in the outcome of the

Versailles
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Versailles Peace Conference and still denouncing the 
treaties of 1915 between herself and Japan - outgrowth 
of the Twenty-One Demands - China went to Washington in 
1921 hopeful of obtaining international consent to the 
revision of her treaties with the foreign powers in so 
far as extraterritorial rights and tariff control were 
concerned, and renunciation of the Sino-Japanese trea
ties of 1915. Through discussions arranged outside of 
the Washington Conference between Japan and China, China 
was able to get Japan to retire from Shantung. She was 
able to get the foreign powers to withdraw their post 
offices from China, and all their troops in China with 
the exception of those stationed in Tientsin and Peking 
under the Boxer Protocol. She was able to obtain a prom
ise on the part of the powers that they would revise the 
treaties in so far as tariff was concerned, and that they 
would investigate the question of extraterritorial rights 
with a view to doing something about that question.

The most important agreement from the Chinese point 
of view which came out of the Washington Conference was 
the so-called Nine-Power Treaty concerning principles and 
policies with regard to China, under which the nine 
powers recognized the domestic difficulties which China 
was having and agreed among themselves not to take ad
vantage of China’s weak position to seek for themselves 
positions of advantage in China, and to respect China’s 
territorial and administrative integrity.

Japan
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Japan withdrew from. Shantung, the powers withdrew 
their post offices from China, and the Chinese in the 
throes of a revolution settled dpwn to a period of tur
moil and domestic disunity seeking a solution of domes
tic problems. The Kuomintang or Nationalist party in 
China, composed for the most part of southern Chinese 
and students, and particularly of overseas Chinese, con
tinued its struggle to obtain a more equitable share in 
the Chinese Government. The leaders of this party, most 
prominent of which was its founder, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
made tentative appeals to the Western powers for help 
in their'struggle against the remnants of the old man
darinats. They met with failure on all sides, because 
the powers were in diplomatic relations with the Gov
ernment established by the old mandarinats at Peking and 
could not have traffic with a revolutionary party in 
China.

A new power had arisen in the world, namely, Soviet 
Russia. At this time, Soviet Russia, in the hands of a 
revolutionary party ambitious to bring about a world rev
olution, was prepared to extend a helping hand to the 
revolutionary party in China, in the hope that they might 
destroy the Chinese markets for European products and 
thus strike at the foundation of capitalist society 
everywhere and precipitate the world revolution of their 
âreamsT Russian communist advisers were soon working 

y
with
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with. Sun Yat-sen and the Kuomintang in Canton to reor
ganize the Kuomintang along socialist and communist 
lines and prepare it for obtaining control of China in 
a manner similar to that in which the communist party 
had obtained control of Russia* The established Govern
ment at Peking, friendless, facing an aggressive Japan, 
recognized Soviet Russia and opened China to organized 
Soviet propaganda by recognized Soviet agents. From the 
years 1923 to 1927 the world watched the surprising de
velopment of an inflamed nationalism in China and the 
establishment of a Kuomintang or Nationalist Government 
which soon extended it sj sway throughout most of’the ter
ritory in China.

The new Chinese nationalism, inspired by the revo
lutionary theories of able Russian advisers, began a pol
icy throughout the country hostile to the foreigner who 
was privileged under the old treaties. Great Britain and 
the United States sought,within their commitments under 
the Nine-Power Treaty of 1922, to meet this active revo
lutionary foreign policy of the newly-established Nation
alist Chinese Government by amicable concessions. The 
Japanese, facing an increasing attitude of resentment on 
the part of the Chinese, which expressed itself by an ac
tive boycott of Japanese goods, became more and more im
patient, until, in the fall of 1931, without warning, the 
Japanese military discarded all further pretense and oc

cupied
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cupied Manchuria.
China, in the face of Japanese aggression, adopted 

a pacific policy and appealed at once to the Council of 
the League against the actions of Japan, a fellow member. 
At the suggestion of Japan, the Council of the League 
appointed a Commission to investigate the situation on 
the spot. The report of this Commission,later adopted 
by the League, was condemnatory of Japanese action and 
resulted in Japan1s withdrawing from the League. The 
League Commission recommended to the powers that they 
assist China in her internal affairs at reconstruction, 
and the Chinese have invited the League to send experts 

to aid.
China*s action at the League, although perfectly 

within her rights, has aroused the hostility of the Jap
anese military party, which has declared publicly that 
it will not view with an eye of friendliness any attempt 
on the part of any foreign power to take action in China 
without Japanese consent, approval or cooperation. The 
situation to-day, therefore, is one fraught with embar- | 
rassment for every one concerned. The League is within 
its rights in coming to China*s assistance, but by doing 
so is inviting or challenging Japan to take action which 
would nullify the League*s efforts and force the Chinese 
to turn to Japan as their leader and mentor in their re

lations with the outside world.
The
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The League Secretariat is said by some to have 
been motivated, in its readiness to furnish aid to the 
Chinese in a plan for reconstruction, by those of its 
membership who desire to further League interests and 
give it life and.staying power in an otherwise uninter
ested world. Among them are men like Rajchman, who is 
said to believe that the League should function as a 

super-state.
It is doubtful whether among these members of the 

League Secretariat there is a realization of the fact 
that the Chinese Revolution is still uncompleted. In 
spite of the fact that some twenty-two years have passed 
since "the overthrow of the Ching Dynasty, the Revolution 
itself has scar cqly_,. touched the surf ace, jJL..Chi.na. China's 
history indicates that it takes on an average of sixty to 
a hundred years for a Chinese revolution to complete it
self, for the reason that there is and always has been an 
almost unbridgeable gulf between the Government and the 
people. Normal Chinese conditions prevailing, it may 
take a similar time for the present Revolution to run its 
course and penetrate to the people, unless the new condi
tions under which China is trying to meet the present 
force the pace. The only exceptions to the above-stated 
so-called rule of revolution in China have been those 
occasions when a Chinese revolution has been arrested by 
conquest from without, as happened at the end of the«Sung 
and at the end of the Ming Dynasties.

It
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It will thus be seen that any assistance given by 

the League to the Chinese Government at the present 
time, based on a hope that in China the League may find 

justification for itself, may be grounded upon a misun

derstanding of the situation in China, for until the 

revolution has been completed it is doubtful whether any 

Government to whose aid the League may come will be suf

ficiently stabilized in China to make good that aid, and 

by its success justify the League’s hopes

KT J. El
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The Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,

X 
American Minister, 

Peiping.
Sirs 'iFS'H/l~H

Your mail despatch No. 2345 of October 13, 1933, 
entitled "Far Eastern Situation and Peoples Involved”, 
has been especially called to my attention. I have 
examined the contents of this despatch with special 
interest and I wish to commend you on the initiative 
and thought to which you have given expression in its 
contents.

Very truly yours,

1 «»54(1

793.94/6513

FEFEsSKH/ZMK 
2/2/34
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The Honorable
Joseph C. Grew, 

American Ambassador, 
Tokyo«

Sir:
There is enclosed herewith for your information a 

copy of a despatch from the American Minister at Peiping, 
Ho« 2345 of October 13, 1933, entitled "Far Eastern 
Situation and Peoples Involved”, together with copies of 
memoranda containing comments thereon.

Several officers of the Department have read with 
much interest this despatch and the several reports » I 
accompanying it and the Department would be glad to 
receive any comment which you may wish to make in regard 
to them.

Very truly yours. 
For the Secretary of State:

B. Walton Moore

793.94/6513

Enclosures:
Prom the Legation, 

Peiping, despatch Ho« 2345 
of October 13, 1933;

Memoranda.

%
FE-.3KH:REK 
2/5/34
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Department of State
Divieion of Par Eastern Affaire

January 29, 1934.

Mr. Phillips:
There ie attached herewith a report from the 

Legation at Peiping dated October 13, 1933, in which 
Mr. Johnson analyzes "the conflicting problems and 
interests of the peoples" of the Orient. Officers of 
the Division consider this series of sketches as unusually 
stimulating and I am accordingly led to suggest that you 
look them over, among the most timely, I would indicate 
those entitled:

(2) The Chinese Mind
(3) The Japanese Mind
(4) The American Mind

(10) China's Pollay in its International I
Relatione

(11) British Policy toward China
(12) American Policy in Asia
(13) Russia
(14) Japan
(IS) Japanese Foreign Policy In Asia
(16) The League of hations and China

In connection with this report, reference may be 
made to despatch So. 608 of December 12, 1933, from the 
Embassy at Tokyo, in which Mr. Grew reports upon and 
discusses the views recently expressed to him by the 
Netherlands Minister upon the likelihood of war between 
Japan and the United States. Mr. Johnson's report, it 
seems to me, affords a background upon which Mr. Grew's 
despatch may be read with greater profit.

SKH
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Department of State 
Division of Par Eastern Affaire

December 28, 1933.

S.K.H.
The Minister's analyses "of the conflicting 

problems and interests of the peoples involved" may be 
likened to a collection of water oolor sketches. To 
those of us In PE, they are stimulating rather than 
essentially instructive. I do not think their value 
lies in the information imparted, or In the soundness 
of the views expressed, or In the accuracy of the 
theories advanced. Taken as a whole, the sketches are 
worth more than the total of the values that might be 
given to each of them. They should Incite us to 
closer thinking of our own concerning the various matters 

which the Minister has discussed.
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Mr. Johnson's despatch Bo. 2345 of October 13, 1933, 
is an unusual despatch. It is original in conception and it 
affords interesting reading, almost every line being 
provocative of thought and speculation.

Mr. Johnson's observations on the Japanese indicate 
that he has read very widely and intelligently about that very 
Interesting people. I am reminded, however, of a Japanese 
aphorism which runs "One experience is equal to ten thousand 
words"• My experiences during more than thirty years' 
residence in Japan have taught me the dangers of generalizing 
or dogmatizing about the Japanese mentality or temperament, 
and for this reason I admire Mr. Johnson's courage in 
venturing into what I consider to be an uncharted sea.

There are many statements made by Mr. Johnson which I 
believe are both new with him and accurate. There are, 
however, other statements • some of them categorical - which 
need qualification or correction.

Recent archaeological research points definitely to tho 
existence of an aboriginal people who preceded the Ainu. 
Beyond the faot that they existed in oaves, nothing is known 
of these people* They were displaced by the Ainu, who were 
in their turn displaced by tho Japanese.

Any theory, such as those outlined by Mr. Johnson, 
which supposes the Japanese to bo a homogeneous race must bo 
rejected by the evidences in the way of variations offered by 
the Japanese themselves; and these evidences are superior to 
certain obvious affinities with the Malay people which are 

the
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the main foundations for the theory of Murdock, Holtom 
and a few others that the Japanese are of Indonesian origin.

Max Muller onoe remarked that the greatest danger to 
the philologist and ethnologist is the temptation to base 
theories of racial and language affinities on resemblances 
in words. The theory that the Japanese peoplb are 
uniformly of Indonesian origin was based not entirely on $ 
word resemblances, but on resemblances of social habits, 
customs and usages, as well. However, the more recent 
studies of ¿iametedt in comparisons between the Japanese 
language and Turanian languages indicate that Japanese 
shares with the Turanian the uncommon character!stio of 
being agglutinative, while Hakagawa and other Japanese 
have found many more resemblances in point of customs and 
social usages between the Japanese and the Khirghiz and 
other Turanian tribes than between the Japanese and the 
Malays, Koreans or any other people. In view of the 
evidence now available, the most favored theory is that 
the Japanese are an admixture of races, the dominant 
element - not necessarily in point of number - giving the 
mixture its own language. It is also believed by Japanese 
scholars that the dominant element were comparatively late 
in arriving, as the story of the gods descending from the 
heavens has been rationalized as indicating the appearance 
of those whooonquered the inhabitants in boats over the 
horizon - which is, of course, the lino where the earth and 
sky meet.

Mr. Johnson is entirely oorreot in characterizing the 
Japanese as extraordinarily pertinacious. He has, however.

given
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given only one side of the picture In hie example of the 
Christian persecutions. There Is the other side - of the 
fidelity of the Christian martyrs which, is not surpassed 
In the history of the Churoh.

Mr. Johnson is in error in stating that the "Japanese 
have always believed in the aristocracy of blood". If 
there is one peouliarity of the Japanese, it is that they a 

do not (with the notable exception of the Imperial Family) 
believe in distinctions arising from birth. Japanese history 
is replete with instances of peasants rising to positions of 
influence as feudal barons, while today the upper strata of 
Japanese society have large numbers who are of humble origin. 
General Baron Tanaka was the son of a peasant, Baron Den was 
once a policeman, and Hamaguohi was the son of a land-owning 
farmer. Forty per cent of the officers of the Japanese Army 
are sons of farmers. Mr. Johnson has apparently confused 
oooupation castes, which indeed exist, with birth castes, 
which do not exist.

To analyze the Japanese mind with Western reagents will 
not bring forth oorreot results. Standards of morality 
evolve gradually from the experiences of a race or civiliza
tion. The order of importance in which personal virtues are 
arranged in one plaoe or age Is not absolute: it may be 
rearranged in another age or it may be rejected by another 
race. we today consider fidelity to the given word as the 
highest virtue of a man or of a people; the Japanese consider 
loyalty to a master who is also a friend as the highest 
personal virtue} the Japanese then emphasize filial piety, 
while we place that virtue lower in the list, and so on 
through the scale. Until these variations are learned 
through experience, no one can hope to understand the Japanese
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I have greatly enjoyed reading the series of treatises 
on Par Eastern political philosophy which Mr. Johnson trans
mitted with his despatch Mo. 2345, and, with my background 
of nearly twenty years' experience of the Orient, I can find 
very few points (and those of very minor significance) on 
which I am inclined to disagree with Mr. Johnson. As an 
example of a minor disagreement, I might cite Mr. Johnson's 
paragraph in his treatise on "The Japanese Mind”: 

"The Japanese mind is a mind of 
action rather than words, a mind 
that appears to find it difficult 
to explain itself by the use of 
words."

The Japanese, in my opinion, find no difficulty, among 
themselves, in explaining their thoughts by the use of words, 
and they are very much inclined to so explain their thoughts. 
The Japanese probably have ae many words in their systems, and 
are as anxious to get them out, ae any people in the world. 
Japanese workmen can seldom do anything without first having 
a "sodan" (conference); Japanese students, businessmen, 
lawyers, etc. love to make speeches and do make speeches on 
every possible occasion« What Mr« Johnson probably refers to 
here is the difficulty which Japanese find in explaining their 
thoughts to us. This characteristic is not due to any lack of 
facility in the use of words but to the same trait whioh 
Mr. Johnson ascribes only to the Chinese: "It Is an intuitive 
mind, reaching its calculations by intuitive rather than 
logical methods’’. The absence of logic in Japanese effusions, 
such as those of General Araki, often make them seem like 
nonsense to us, while to Japanese they seem entirely 
reasonable. The difference in thought processes, rathor than

any
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any difficulty In expressing themselves in words, is the 
cause of the Japanese Inability to explain their thoughts to 
us.

In his treatise on "Japanese Foreign Policy in Asia", 
Mr. Johnson is inclined to base the present Japanese policy 
and action on the teachings of Yoshida Sholn, who some sixty 
or seventy years ago advocated the building up of a Japanese 
Empire which would include Formosa, Korea, Manchuria and 
Siberia. While Yoshida’s policy is undoubtedly that upon 
which the Japanese many years ago founded their aotivities 
in the Orient, it seems to me that present Japanese policy 
has gone far beyond anything visualized by Yoshida. The 
present tendency of Japanese policy in the Far East (whether 
it is called an "Asiatic Monroe Doctrine’, a "League of 
Asiatic hations”, "Back to Asia”, "Asia for the Asiatics”, 
or "Pan-Asianism") contemplates the control of all of the 
Far East by Japan. It is this policy, rather than the 
comparatively innocuous one of building up a Japanese Empire 
in Northeastern Asia, which calls for the serious attention 
of Western nations.
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"“i
Peiping's despatch Do. 2345 under date October 13, 1933, 

with enclosures, sets forth Minister Johnson's views on the 
conflicting problems and interests of the people in the Par 
East.

The covering despatch points out (a) that the four 
groups of people in the Far East (Japanese, Bussian, Chinese 
and American) all see their several interests from a different 
viewpoint and with different ideals; (b) that the western 
doctrine of idealism as exemplified by Wilsonian national 
self-determination, the Dine Power Treaty, etc. Is opposed to 
the Eastern realism of "might makes right", the doctrine now 
employed by Japan; and (o) that China with its potential 
markets threatens to become the field where western idealism 
must accept or refuse the challenge of "the realism of the 
Orient."

Enclosure Do. 1; Announcement of Chung Hui. (This is 
the only enclosure not written by Mr. Johnson.) A doctrine 
expounded in the Dhang Dynasty (1766-1122 B.C.) to the effect 
that the strong should absorb the weak, punish the wilfully 
blind and deal summarily with those going to ruin in order 
that the State may flourish.

Enclosure Bo, 2; Ths Chinose Mind. Mr. Johnson states 
that unlike the Occidental mind, the Chinese thought stream is 
not complex; that Chinese acts and thoughts are usually 
motivated by present day needs and not complicated by heroic 
ideals; that the Chinese are largely fatalists; and that 
they usually reach conclusions by intuitive rather than 
logical methods. He points out that they have conservative 

and
J
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and unadaptable minds, high conceptions of family loyalty 
and Integrity, a love for confusion, and a tendency toward 
hysteria.

Enclosure Bo, 3: The Japanese Mind. The Minister 
characterizes the Japanese mind as one capable of adapting 
to its use foreign thoughts and ideas, as being intensely 
curious, zealous in its convictions, and a mind which requires 
action and even bloodshed to satisfy its btoodings. He also 
discusses the characteristics of the "Samurai” and the 
"Ronin” with particular reference to the present day attitude 
of contempt on the part of the Japanese military toward the 
diplomats and business men who are the outgrowth of a lower 
strata of ancient social order.

¡Enclosure Ro« 4; The American Mind. Mr. Johnson points 
out that the characteristics of Americans are closely 
connected with the recent pioneer days, i.e., the American 
is resourceful, inventive, sympathetic, and willing to help 
those in need provided such help does not involve entangling 
alliances or burdens. The American has a complex mind 
because pioneer characteristics are superimposed on the 
mythology, ethics, hero worship and traditions of our fore** 
fathers (the Jews, Romans, Franks, horse and Germanic people). 
The American mind is the mind of a nomad, not bound by ties 
of home, but adaptable to new surroundings.

■Enclosure flo. 5: Ohina and World Peace. This enclosure 
describes the opening up of Ohina to foreign trade, British, 
American, Russian and finally Japanese« It states that duo 
to China's vast extent, large illiterate population, over** 
confidence of its weak rulers, and trusting too much to a 
policy of playing one foreigner against another, China has 
become the danger spot of the world today«

Enclosure
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Enclosure ho, 6: Chinese Attitude toward Government 
and its Functions.

Mr. Johnson points out that the basis of Chinese society is 
the family or clan. Villages grew up for protection purposes 
and guilds to foster trade. Until recently political 
discussions were left to the scholars and consequently 
political thought originated from above and not from the 
plane of the common people as is the case with most Anglo- ■ '& 
Saxon political writings. As the people felt no personal 
responsibility for the maintenance of the administration, the 
systems of farming out taxes, granting political jobs to large 
numbers of relatives, and feudal warlords grew up.

Enclosure Ro, 7; Character of the Chinese Government 
Prior to the Revolution.

This enclosure characterizes the Government of China prior to 
the Revolution as being a government of scholar philosophers 
with the common people taking no part unless an individual 
officer became unbearable and the people were forced to take 
the only method of relief open to them, mob violence. Law 
was by decree imposed on the people by officials who were 
often open to bribery by the wealthy. The scholar form of 
government had no trouble keeping alive the fine ancient 
civilization built by the classic scholars as long as China 
remained isolated and her relations were with only inferior 
civilizations.

Enclosure Ro, 8: Effect of the Revolution upon China. 
Mr. Johnson states that since the Revolution there are three 
important classes of society to be considered: (a) the modern 
scholars on whose shoulders the Government of the Republic 
largely rests and who, through lack of practical training and 
background, are poorly fitted for their task; (b) the military 
who have always been at the bottom of the social ladder and

who 
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who now revel In their new found strength; and (o) the 
peasants who constitute 95% of the population and who desire 
only to be left alone and not to be bothered by the new 
Government’s attempts to nationalise and unify law, taxes, 
land measurements, etc. Mr. Johnson feels that the present 
chaos must continue until some way has been found to bring 
these three groups into one camp.

Enolosure Ho, 9; Nationalism in China. Mr. Johnson 
states that there is no word in the Chinese language that 
adequately expresses the foreign word "nation". He gives a 
brief history of the growth of nationalism from the Boxer 
Rebellion to the present day touching on the Revolution, 
Yuan Shih-Kai, sun Yat-sen and the Canton group. Russian 
assistance and propaganda, the Kuomintang and the fact that 
Chinese nationalism finding domestic stability too difficult 
to achieve sought to eave itself through the popularity of 
anti-foreignism with results disastrous to China.

analosure ho, 10; China's Policy in its International 
Relations.

This section divides China's foreign policy into three 
periods, i.e., (a) prior to the First Opium War, a policy of 
aloofness and of treating foreigners as barbarians, (b) 
from 1842 to 1927, China was forced to enter into a number 
of treaties and enter into relations with foreign countries, 
and (a) in 1927 with the establishment of the Government at 
hanking, a positive policy grew up based on a desire to get 
rid of all the old treaties and privileges granted to 
foreigners* Throughout these three periods China has played 
one foreign nation against another. In the past this policy 
was applied by a strong China against weak outsiders, but in 
recent years it has been the other way around with the con
viction on the part of China that the stronger nations are 

such
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such jealous competitors for China's market that they will 
not permit one of their number to take advantage of China, 

Enclosure Ho, 11: British Policy Toward China.
This enclosure describes the growth of British trade in 
China including the opium trade and points out the differences 
between Great Britain’s policy toward China and the British 
policy used in India. The French policy of "spheres of 
interest" is mentioned as opposed to the British policy of 
not excluding other nationalities. Great Britain's position 
in India is emphasized as a controlling factor in British 
policy toward China.

Enclosure Ho, 12; American Policy in Asia. Mr. Johnson 
discusses the early American "clipper ship" trade with China, 
the development of the "open door’ policy, the growth of 
American Protestant missionary enterprises in China, and the 
acquisitive side of American foreign policy as seen in the 
acquisition of the Philippines. He concludes by pointing out 
that the cooperation between the altruistic side of the 
American spirit and the acquisitive side brought about the 
Washington Conference and subsequent treaties and pacts.

Enclosure Bo. 18: Russia.
This enclosure gives a history of Russian penetration eastward 
under the Empire and again in 1925-26 and *29 under the 
Communist regime.

Enclosure Bo, 14; Japan.
Mr. Johnson discusses the origin of the Japanese, Chinese 
influence on Japan, the opening of Japan to foreign trade, the 
nationalization and Westernization of Japan, and Japanese 
aspirations on the mainland of Asia.

Enclosure ho, 15: Japanese Foreign Policy in Asia. 
This enclosure discusses the growth of Imperialism in Japan, 
the extension of political control into spheres of influence

on
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on the mainland, the need for foreign markets for Japanese 
goods, Japan In the World War and the Siberian Expedition, 
the Washington Arms Conference and the growth of militarism. 
Mr. Johnson concludes by stating that Japan under army leader
ship aims to become the leader of Asia and the mentor of China. '—7 

Enclosure ¡io, 16; The League of Nations and China.
In this section Mr. Johnson discusses the "twenty-one demands", 
China's entry into the World War and her disappointment with & 
the Treaty of Versailles, China's entering the League, the 
growth of nationalism from 1923 to 1927 under Soviet tutelage, 
the occupation of Manchuria, and, finally, China's reliance 
on the League in the Sino-Japanese affair. Mr. Johnson con
cludes by discussing the League's readiness to furnish aid 
to the Chinese plan for reconstruction. He points out that the 
Chinese revolution is still incomplete and that "it is 
doubtful whether any government to whose aid the League may 
come will be sufficiently stabilized in China to make good 
that aid, and by its success justify the League's hopes."
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REGARDING: Negotiations between Chinese officials at 
Peiping and Japanese have ceased as a result 
of an instruction sent from Nanking.

hs
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CONFIDENTIAL» Reference Legation1s 847, November 11, 

noon»
It is apparent that negotiations between Chinese 

officials at Peiping and. Japanese have ceased, as a result 
of the instruction sent from Nanking to General Hua($) 
Fu to refrain from making, agreements with the Japanese 
with regard, to customs, postal facilities and. through 
railway traffic. The vice chief of staff of the 
Kwantung army left Peiping on November 10th after a 
stay of four days and the Japanese Minister who has 
been in Peiping for the past month will leave for 
Shanghai on November 19th, both seemingly without accom
plishing their objectives.

Local Chinese officials are extremely reticent 
about commenting on the situation but the First Secretary 
of the Japanese Legation, Mr» Suma, accompanying his 
Minister stated yesterday to a member of Legation staff 
that all negotiations had ceased and would not be resumed 

until
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until they could be conducted on a solid basis. By this 
he apparently meant that they would not be resumed until 
the officials at Nanking had studied the proposals 
discussed at Peiping and had clarified their attitude 
toward negotiations with the Japanese,

The Japanese are apparently waiting quietly for 
the situation in Nanking to clear; Political observers 
point out, however, that if necessary the Japanese can 
bring pressure at the proper time to influence Nanking’s 
decisions by inciting disturbances such as those which 
occurred in the demilitarized area this autumn,

Tokyo informed by mail.

For the Minister
GAUSS

RR
CSB
(ir) Apparent omission.
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regarding: Negotiations between Chinese and Japanese 
authorities were in progress during the 
latter part of the month under review 
looking toward a diminution of military 
disturbances taking place in the demili
tarized zone.

0)
Cl

01
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2. Japan:
a. Disturbances in North China.

Negotiations between Chinese and Japanese authori
ties wore in progress during the latter part of the month 
under review looking toward a diminution of military dis
turbances taking place in the demilitarized zone. As 

1already reported, allegedly 2,000 Chinese irregulars en
tered the armistice zone from Chahar and marched toward 
Peiping, The Japanese refused the request of Chinese 
officials for permission to send troops into the zone to 
meet them. Fighting was confined, therefore, to terri

tory 

1. Legation’s despatch No. 2317 of October 7, 1933.
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REGARDING:
Japanese fear that a definite anti-Japanese 

movement may arise out of the autonomy more 
in Fukien Province.
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the Foreign

UP
This telegram must be •
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (B-l) Tokyo

Dated
Rec*d

Secretary of State, 
• Washington.

180, November 22, 5 p.m.
I learn on reliable authority that

Office is apprehensive with regard to the autonomy 
move in Fukien Province, Although it is believed to 
be primarily an anti-Nanking and anti-Chiang Kai 
Shek movement, it nevertheless has a strong communistic 
tinge and it is feared that a definite anti-Japanese 
movement may arise* My informant states that the 
situation is being very closely watched and that if 
any indication of anti-Japanese activities appears, 
Japan will be forced to act. Due to the proximity of 
Fukien Province to Formosa Japan feels a special 
interest in the situation.

Repeated to Nanking.
GREW

RR HPD
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Secretary of State

Washington

FAR EASIfh« AFH

MOV 29 M
Department of State

PNovember 29, 4

There is considerable moving of troops to Chekiang 

through Markham Road. Beginning in the afternoon of 

26th many trains have carried troops to the south

Brigade 242 division 88 on 4 trains passed through 

on night of 26th. On 27th the battalion of engineers, Cl

a company of communications and special units went 

through on the 29th; brigade 264 is passing through, 

the total movement including some 6,000.

The foregoing does not include movements othefl?
H CT

than those passing through the area covered by the T• ’’5I cr. M
Sino-Japanese agreement of May 5, 1932. Japanese ; । cj

¿2 t5 authorities have not raised the question of transport w

of the present Chinese troops because destination and 

object of moving are obvious, Chinese civil delegate 
is Keeping Japanese civil delegate verbally informed 
regarding anticipated movements of troops though details 

are (?) demands of Japanese authorities.
CUNNINGHAM

WSB 
tiPD
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 11, 1933.

Nanking* s despatch No. D-566 under 
date November 7, 1933, transmits under 
cover of a copy of a despatch to the Lega
tion a memorandum of conversation between 
Mr. Peck and Mr...Tang Yu-jen, Administrative
Vice Minister for Foreign^ffalrsr-

The more important statements made 
by Mr. Tang appear to be:

(a) The resignation of T. V. Soong 
was not connected with China's foreign 
policy in any way.

(b) With regard to Sino-Japanese 
negotiations in North China it was thought 
that some arrangement would be made for 
the resumption of through traffic from 
Peiping to Manchuria; postal matters 
would not be discussed as there is in 
existence a League resolution in regard to 
them; and finally, from a practical stand
point it is necessary to come to some 
arrangement in regard to the Shanhaikwan 
Customs House in order to prevent Japanese
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goods entering China without restriction.

A (c) The National Government's policy

I of not discussing with Japan matters involving 
principle, e.g., Manchuria, was unalterable.

w China would continue to look to the "friendly 
¡nations" in such matters. In questions of 
practice it might be necessary to change 
from time to time.

(d) Mr. Tang confirmed the fact that 
the Japanese Government criticized the 
Chinese Government as not being of one will 
in respect to foreign policy. He also 
pointed out that Japan's Government was 
itself divided into the diplomatic party, 
the military party, etc.

(e) Mr. Tang said that there had been 
no formal correspondence between the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments in regard to the 
Chinese tariff which the Japanese Govern
ment professed to regard as unjust to Japan. 
Even the aides-memoire exchanged in the 
course of conversations had been informal 
in character.

(f) He stated that there had also been 
no formal correspondence between the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments in regard to 
Japanese loans to China. He stated that 
japan had a technical right to take over
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the Chinese telephone service in the event 
of default in the amortization of the loan 
but he thought Japan would realize the 
practical difficulties involved in such a step.

Mr. Peck notes in his covering despatch 
| to the Legation that Mr. Tang is a returned 
I student from Japan and that one prominent 
I Chinese had remarked that having Mr. Tang 
\ in the Foreign Office was the equivalent of 
I having a paid Japanese agent there. Mr. Peck 

has not personally heard Mr. Tang express any 
sentiments indicative of a "pro-Japanese" 
tendency.

ETW/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
American Consulate General

Nanking, China, November 7 1933

I have the honor to enolose herewith a copy of my

X, CO’

/ despatch to the American Legation at Peiping No. L-64 
7f Diplomatic, of November 7, 1933, reporting a conversa- 
ytipn with Mr. Tang Yu-jen, Administrative Vice Minister

' for Foreign Affairs on the subject of sino-Japanese 
vl^rslations.

Very respectfully yours^

Willys IK Peék, 
Counselor of Legation, 

American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/ As stated

In duplicate to the Department.

WRP:HC
m 
C3

793.94/6518
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L-64 Diplomati«

X
Nanking Office, 
November 7, 1933.

Dubjeot: Jino-Japanese Relations; view« of 
Mr. Teng Yu-Jen, Vies Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

The Honorable 

Nelsen Irusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

wiping.

*• ■ ...

Referring to despatch No. L-19 Dipl mao tie, of 

September 23, 1933, reporting a conversation with Mr. 

Tang Yu-Jen, Administrative Vise Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, in regard to the internal and external polities 

of China, I have the honor to state that Mr. Tang called 

on me on the morning of November 6, 1933, and in the 

course of our conversation discussed principally the Mb* 

1/ ject of Dino-Japanese relations. A memorandum of the 

interview is enclosed herewith.

The Legation will note that the Vise Minister was 

emphatio in denying that the Chinese Government has be* 

oone more ready to negotiate directly with Japan over 

the Manchurian issue or to wsprcnlM on any question of 

principle involved in China's controversy with Japan.

Mr. Tang is a returned student iron Japan and X 

have been told that one prcnlnsnt Chinese person remarked 

of him that having Mr. Tang in the Foreign office was
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equivalent to having there a paid agent of the Japanese 

Government. I have met Mr. Tang on a number of ocea- 

alone and have not personally heard him express any 

sentiments indicative of a "pro-Japanese" tendency.

Very respectfully yours,

Willys R. reck. 
Counselor of legation

J ælosuroî 
1/ Memorandum of conversation as stated

single copy to the Légation.
Two copies to the Department.
One oopy to the American Kmbassy in Tokyo
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

November 6, 1933.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

Mr. Tang Yu-Jen, Administrative Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Li Sheng-wu, Newly Appointed Director of the 
Department of General Affairs, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Peek.

What follows is the gist of a somewhat lengthy 
conversation.

Mr. Tang observed that considerable time had elapsed 
since their last conversation (on September 21, 1933, 
see despatch to the Legation No. L-19 Diplomatic, of 
September 33, 1933) and he had for some time desired to 
continue with Mr. Peak the subjects they had then dis
cussed.

Mr. Tang pointed out that many rumors had gained 
circulation as the result of the substitution of Dr. 
H. H. Kung for Mr. T. V. Soong as Minister of Finance, 
to the effect that this change was caused by a difference 
of opinion within the Government itself on the matter 
of Sino-Japanese relations. Rumors were to the effect 
that the Government is now prepared to enter into direct 
negotiations with Japan for the settlement of all kinds 
of outstanding questions.

Mr. Tang said that the resignation of Mr. T. V. 
Soong was not connected with foreign policy in any way. 
It was only concerned with fiscal questions. (Mr. Li 
interposed in English that, as Mr. Peek probably knew, 
there were certain "family" questions Involved. The

conversation
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conversation between Mr. Tang and Mr. Peek was in Chi
nese. WHP)

Mr. Tang explained that there is only one party in 
China, i.e. the ^Nationalist tarty. Nevertheless, within 
the Government itself there must arise differences of 
opinion in regard to governmental policies. These differ
ences sometimes result in changes of personnel, as had , 
happened in the case of Mr. Soong.

Mr. Peek said he understood this explanation and 
added that he had heard that Mr. Soong had been unwilling 
to acquiesce in the desire of General Chiang to utilize 
large funds for military purposes, in excess of the 
present budget.

Mr. Tang said that this was precisely the case. He 
observed that Mr. Soong recently had reorganized the bonds 
of the National Government, extending the period during 
which they are to run, lowering the interest, etc. He 
had then declared that so far as should be within his 
power no more bonds would be issued, Wen it recently 
became, therefore, unavoidable that additional bonds 
should be issued for military purposes, Mr. Soong had 
no alternative but to resign in the interests of con

sistency.
In regard to the rumored direct negotiations at 

Peiping between the Chinese and Japanese Governments, 

Mr. Tang said that General Okamnra, of the KWantung Axmy, 

was bringing up certain matters for negotiation with 

the Peiping Political Council and the Peiping branch of 

the Military Affairs Committee. The most Important re

lated to railway through-traffic, postal matters, and 

customs matters.

Mr.
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Mr. Tang thought that some arrangement would be made 

for the resumption of through traffic from Peiping to 

Manchuria.

Postal matters, Mr. Tang said, would not be discussed 

since there is in existence a League of Nations resolu

tion in regard to these.

Customs matters concerned arrangements covering the 

customs house at Shanhalkwan. He pointed out that it 

might be alleged that it was improper for China to dis

cuss with Japan any arrangement concerning the customs 

house at Shanhalkwan. From a practical standpoint, how

ever, unless such arrangements were made, Japanese goods 

would enter China without restriction. It was necessary 

from the practical standpoint, he pointed out, to come 

to some arrangement.

Mr. Peck remarked that he had read in the papers a 

Japanese statement that the matter of customs houses along 

the Great Wall would bo taken up with China. Mr. Tang 

evaded this point, but Intimated that only the Shanhalkwan 

customs house was under discussion. Mr. Peek observed 

that presumably the difficulty regarding the entrance into 

China of Japanese goods would arise along the Great Wall, 

but that this would be a very difficult matter to discuss 

with Japan.

Mr. Tang said that he wished to make it clear that 

the National Government’s policy of not discussing with 

Japan matters Involving principle, 6,g,, Manchuria, was 

unalterable. China would continue to look to the "friend

ly nations" in such matters. In questions of practice 

it might be necessary to change from time to time.
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Mr. Peck remarked that it seemed to be the general 
foreign opinion that complete non-intercourse between the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments was, of course, impos
sible, owing to the fact that the two countries are neigh
bors. Consequently, it seemed desirable to provide for 
this inevitable day-to-day intercourse.

Mr. Li remarked that the Japanese pursued the policy 
of negotiating with regional authorities, instead of with 
the Government.

Mr. Peck said that he had noticed a statement in the 
papers attributed to a prominent Japanese statesman to the 
effect that the Japanese Government found the Chinese au
thorities differing in policies and found theNational 
Government unable to enforce its policy in.different lo
calities; the Japanese Government would, therefore, hence
forth follow the practice of dealing with local authorities 
or Government factions separately.

Mr. Tang confirmed the fact that the Japanese Govern
ment had criticized the Chinese Government as not being 
of one will in respect to foreign policy. Mr. Tang said 
that, on the other hand, the Japanese Government itself 
was very much divided. For instance, there is a diplo
matic party and a militarist party, while within the mili
tarist party there are the Kwantung Amy and other factions

Mr. Peck said that he had read In the newspapers that 
the Japanese Government was intending to take up with the 
Chinese Government the matter of the Chinese import tariff. 
He inquired whether the Japanese Government had done this.

Mr. Tang said that there had been no formal corres
pondence between the two Governments on this subject and

that
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that even those aides-mcmoire exchanged in the course of 

conversations had not had any formal character. Mr. Tang 

confirmed the fact, however, that th© Japanese Government 

regarded the question of the Chinese import tariff as be

ing a very serious one. He said the Japanese Government 

professed to regard the present tariff as being, from a 

factual standpoint, unjust to Japan, as bearing more heav

ily on Japanese imports than on, for instance, British 

and American imports, as for the statements emanating 

from Japan that the Japanese Government would insist upon 

an alteration of the customs tariff, this was merely an 

attempt to create an "atmosphere**, with a view to influ

encing the Chinese Government. The Japanese claimed that 

the Chinese Government was utilizing the customs tariff 

as a retaliatory weapon against Japan.

Mr. Peck observed that the Japanese and the British 

were engaged in negotiations in India regarding tariff 

questions and he wondered whether the Japanese also claimed 

that Great Britain was using the tariff as a retaliatory 

weapon. Mr. Peck recalled that Viscount Ishii when he 

returned to Japan from the Economic Conference in London 

was reported in the press as stating that he found foreign 

countries aroused against Japan less by the Manchurian inci

dent than by the economic penetration at Japanese trade 

into their respective areas.

Mr. Beck said that he had observed In the press, also, 

a statement that the Japanese Government was going to in

struct the Japanese Minister to China to press the Chinese 

Government for the repayment of loans advanced to China 

by Japan.

Mr.

1
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Mr. Tang said that in this regard, also, there had 

been no formal correspondence between the two Governments. 

He thought that the statement to which Mr. Peck referred 

was another attempt to create an "atmosphere" with a view / 

to influencing the Chinese Government.

Mr. Peck said that he had seen an item in the press to 

the effect that the Japanese Government might insist upon 

taking over the Chinese telephone service, and he recollected 

that there was some stipulation in the Telephone Loan au

thorizing Japan to do this in the event of default in the 

amortization of the loan. Mr. Tang said it was true the 

Japanese had this technical right, but he thought they 

would realize the practical difficulties which would inter

pose to such a step.

Mr. Tang said several times in the course of the con

versation that he cordially invited Mr. Peek to ask him 

any questions regarding China's diplomatic matters which 

he had in mind. He said the present was no time for "dip

lomatic procedure" and that frankness should prevail. He 

professed a great desire to clear up, or prevent, misunder

standing in regard to China's position or policies.

Mr. Peck said that he was grateful to Mr. Tang for his 

attitude and he remarked that it was of great assistance 

to him, Mr. Peck, in the performance of his duty of re

porting fully on these matters to the Department of State.

Mr. Peck said that Mr. Johnson, the American Minister, 

would be coming to Nanking in a few days and would undoubt

edly be glad of the opportunity to talk with Vice Minister 

Tang on all these subjects.

Mr. Tang said that he would bo very pleased to see 

Mr. Johnson.

WBP:HD
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 15, 1933.

Nanking’s despatch No. L-32 Diplomatic 
under date October 4, 1933, to the Legation, 
encloses a memorandum of a conversation be
tween Mr. Peck and Mr, T. V. Soong (then 
Minister of Finance) in regard to Sino- 
Japanese relations.

Mr. Soong informed Mr. Peck that 
since his (Mr. Soong’s) return from abroad 
and refusal to visit Tokyo en route, a 
Japanese representative had approached 
him in Shanghai for the purpose of persuading 
him to take a more lenient sttitude toward 
Japan. \Mr. Soong informed the Japanese 
representative that China would take a 
"correct" attitude and that if Japan desired 
cordial relations with China, Japan must 
rectify her past actions because it was im- 
possible for the Chinese Government to forget 
what had happened.

Mr. Peck then referred to a recent edi
torial from the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS 
(copy enclosed) to the effect that China should 
recognize the futility of armed resistance to 
Japan, should suppress the boycott and
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otherwise conciliate Japan, and, specifically 
should give General Huang Fu a free hand 
in the Peiping area to erect a "breakwater" 
against further Japanese incursion from the 
north. Mr. Soong stated that people who 
followed the above line of thought forgot 

. the fact (of which he had proof) that the 
! Japanese were pursuing a deliberate plan of 

further expansion, one part of which was 
' thè alienatToh of north Chlna in the same 

way“that Manchuria had been taken.
In reply to an inquiry whether the 

question of policy toward Japan would cause 
a split in the Government, Mr. Soong said he 
did not think that there would be any split 
as General Chiang and Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
needed Mr. Soong’s support and vice versa. 
|Mr. Soong pointed out, however, that there 
¡were cross currents in the political 
fthinking of the Government in reference to 
■policy toward Japan.

ETW/VDM
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CONFIDENTIAL

Subject:

Office, oot'''î(»r 4 1933

Mr. T. V. 
regard to S

s Position with 
apanese Relations.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusier Johnson.,

American Minister
Feipingr T^hution-Check _JL-~j

———í ToîivVl I____ .

I In USA. I___

I No

Dear Mr. Minister:

On the afternoon of October 3, 1933, I had my first
opportunity to see^t'r. T. V. Soong following his return
to China after his extended journey to the United States
and Europe. He looked extremely well. His English was
more fluent and precise than ever and his manner showed
even more self-confidence and clear thinking than 1 rq=-
membered when he left in April, last. As you know, her
was never deficient in these qualities, but his recent
meeting with powerful leaders in our own and other coun-
tries seems to have enhanced them

There is enclosed a mémorandum of that portion
our conversation which
I have tried to convey

related to 3ino-Japanese relation^
¿J

exactly the tone of Mr. Soong’s
remarks. There were a number of people waiting to
him while we talked and as I left Archibald Hose

evidently
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evidently with an appointment. In these circumstances 
I could not go into any subject extensively, and the 
enclosed memorandum may appear to be a little sketchy. 
It would, of course, have been very interesting had it 
been possible to go into details more than I did. Mr. 
Soong showed no reluctance to discuss any subject which 
I mentioned.

Because these statarients were embodied in another 
memorandum relating to the same interview, I did not 
include in the present enclosure Mr. Soong's observation 
to me that since his return from abroad, when he had 
refused to go to Tokyo, the Japanese had been "flirting" 
with hi: and had offered him a large loan, which offer, 
he said, he had met with a sarcastic inquiry whether it 
was "bargain money". Whether Mr. Soong will be affected 
by the prevailing feeling in the Chinese government that 
it would be better to trim sails to the Japanese wind 
and yield to Japanese blandishments and threats, remains 
to be seen. My own feeling is that when he asserts that 
it is a bald fact that Japan wishes to reduce China to a 
position subordinate to Japan, and when he insists that 
a "correct" policy is the only policy possible, he has 
in mind the realization that if, and when, Japan succeeds 
in her aims, he himself will be subordinated to some 
Japanese adviser, even if he is not ejected bodily from 
his present position of power.

There is enclosed a copy of the editorial referred
to in my conversation with Mr. Soong. It appeared in
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the NORTH CHINA DAILY NWS of October 8, 1933. The 
trend of its argument seems to be that China should 
recognize the futility of armed resistance to Japan, 
should suppress the anti-Japanese boycott and other
wise conciliate Japan, and, specifically, should give 
General Huang Fu a free hand in the Peiping are© to 
use any methods he desires to erect a ’’breukwatei'” 
against further Japanese incursion from the North, the 
alternative being the almost certain emergence of an 
Independent regime in North Chin© similar to that 
which exists in South China.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosures:
1/ Memorandum of Conversation with 

Mr. T. V. Soong, October 3, 1933.
^3/ Copy of editorial in the NORTH 

CHINA DAILY Nj®IS Of October 8, 1933.

In duplicate to the Legation.

000

WBPiMCL

A true cow *f 
the
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Enclosure No.l to despatch to the Legation No.L-32 
Diplomatic of Willys R. Peck, Counselor of Legation, 
Nanking, dated October 5, 1933, entitled "Mr, T. V.
Soong’s Position with regard to Sino-Japanese 
Relations'*.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

October 3, 1933.
CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.
Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance, 
Mr. Peck.

Mr. Peck said that, as a matter of information 
merely, he would like to ask for an expression of Mr. 
Soong’s opinion on the present status of the Sino- 
Japanese relationship. He remarked that there had been 
a great deal of public discussion recently regarding a 
slight change of policy in this regard, on the part of 
the National Government. The change of policy was 
represented as being the determination of the National 
Government henceforth to deal with Japan normally 
and try to avoid friction in minor matters, wherein 
no question of principle was involved.

Mr. Soong said that, as Mr. Peck knew, the Japanese 
were very hostile to him. After he, Mr. Soong, had 
refused to go to Tokyo on his way back to China from 
abroad, the Japanese had sent a representative to him 
in Shanghai, to txy to persuade him to take a more lenient 
attitude. Mr. Soong said he had told the Japanese repre
sentative that the Chinese Government would take a 
’’correct’* attitude. If Japan desired cordial 
relations with China, Japan must rectify her past 
actions. It was impossible for the Chinese

Government
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Government to "out their losses", forget what had 

happened, and let bygones be bygones.

Mr. Peck referred to the editorial which had 

appeared in the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS on October 2, 

1935, as representing one of the two principal lines 

of thought among foreigners on the question of Sino- 

Japanese relations. People who thought along the line 

taken by the editorial were of the opinion that China 

should pursue a "realistic" policy, that is, recognize 

that certain things had taken place which could not, 

for the time being, be altered, while at the same time, 

China should recognize that China and Japan were un

avoidably neighbors and must have certain relations 

with each other, come what might.

Mr. Soong said that those persons whose thoughts 

ran in this direction ignored the fact that Japan would 

never be satisfied with what she had already acquired. 

He was not expressing an opinion, he said, but was 

stating a bald fact of which he had positive proof, that 

the Japanese were pursuing a deliberate plan of further 

expansion, one part of which was the alienation of North 

China, in the same way in which Manchuria had been taken 

from China. This was the fact which must be faced by 

those mho were in actuality "realists". It was the 

settled determination of Japan, he said, to reduce China 

to a condition of subordination to Japan.

Mr. Peck said that during the summer, while Mr. 

Soong was away, he had been told by a Chinese Official

that
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that the two schools of thought to which reference had 
been made could be illustrated by two historical examples, 
viz., the example of Belgium, which had resisted invasion 
from the outset; and the example of France in connection 
with Alsace-Lorraine, when France had nurtured her 
strength for, say, forty years and had then recovered 

the lost territory.
Mr. Soong made the impatient comment that Chinese 

were fond of deluding themselves -with words; that they 

were fond of drawing such historical parallels, and 

that these only ’’words’* and nothing more.
Mr. Peck said that if it would not be impertinent 

for him to make the inquiry, he would like to ask Mr. 
Soong whether this question of policy toward Japan was 
apt to cause a split in the Government. He observed 
that what he had in mind was the fact that General 
Chiang Kai-shek, Mr. T. V. Soong and Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
had emerged as a sort of trio, in general control of the 

National Government.
Mr. Soong pondered Mr. Peck’s question a moment and 

then replied that he did not think that there would be 

any split, or any general ’’reorganization” of the Govern

ment, as Mr. Peck had suggested on the basis of news

paper reports. Mr. Soong said that the other two of
ficials who had been mentioned needed the support of Mr. 

Soong, and he needed theirs, which was the plain fact 

of the situation.
Mr. Soong was explicit in stating that there were 

cross currents in the political thinking of the

Government
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Government in reference to policy toward Japan. It was 

plain that he regard!as genuine "realists'* those who 

grimly realize the fact of Japan’s relentless plan for 

the subjugation of China and resist it, rather than 

those self-styled realists who advocate recognition of 

Japan’s military superiority and would follow a policy 

of placating Japan, in the futile hope of not provoking 

further onslaughts. Mr. Soong observed that whichever 

policy is followed China will have to deal with Japan’s 

determination to alienate North China.

WRPiMCL
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NORTH CHINA DAILY NWS, October 2, 1935.

THE BHEAKWAT1®

The news that General Huang Fu is ready to return 

to the North is welcome. The blackmailing adventure of 

General Fang Ghen-wu drew pointed attention to the 

dangerously exposed position of the Chinese authorities 

responsible for preserving peace under the shadow of the 

Great '»«all. Continued unrest merely means an extension 

of Japanese control. From Shanhaikwan to Tientsin it 

is clear that the Japanese military are virtually in 

command. Shanhaikwan has been actually annexed in the 

name of Manchoukuo and, as the depredations of '’in

dependent*' troops disturb the unfortunate inhabitants 

in the Province of Chihli, so will representations be 

made—and coyly flaunted by the Japanese—for the 

inclusion of more territory within the gracious suzerainty 

of Changchun. This reality has presumably been taken into 

account by We Government at Nanking. It might with ad

vantage be conveyed to Dr. Wellington Koo in Geneva. 

Japan may theoretically have no locus standi in objecting 

to Dr. Koo’s eloquence before the Assembly of the League, 

although she can still claim to be a member of Wat body. 

Her protest at Nanking is a horse of a different colour. 

It has to be treated on Its merits, even if' it lack the 
finer points of logic. General Fang Ghen-wu is not the

only
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only exploiter of the art of blackmail although politer 

terms may be found for actions in furtherance of tiiat 
hobby by other folk. The Nanking Government, since the 

Tangku Truce, has been credited with a policy of co-opera

tion with the Japanese authorities for the maintenance 
of peace in the North. It is possible that the full 
implications of that change of plan have not yet been 
seized. They were outlined in some degree in these 

columns a few days ago. The alarums and excursions at 
Peking, during the last few days, give ground for laying 
stronger emphasis upon them. General Fang Chen-fu’s 
little flourish may have come to an end. Other adventurous 
chieftains, on whom allegiance to anyone sits lightly, may 
seek, by imitation of him, to obtain a passing relief in 
the drab monotony of the existence of a minor warlord who, 
just now, is in danger of joining the depressed classes.

General Huang Fu’s anxieties will be appreciably 

lessened if the Government’s policy enables him to con

struct political breakwater in the North. In considering 

the position it is futile to harp on the events which, 
as Dr. Wellington Koo rightly but, perhaps, inopportunely, 

has told Geneva, have made China a victim of the League’s 
Incompetence. It is equally futile to imagine that, hav
ing gained certain substantial advantages by assertion of 
her superiority in military force, Japan is likely to 
forego such extensions of those advantages as may seem 
appropriate. Tokyo, indeed, may take the view that, since 
she is already held up to the world as a militarist back
slider, there is little point in being squeamish over the

exercise
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exercise of more or less farce, there or here. Like 
Mr. Boffin, General Araki, having studied documentary 
evidence of outside opinion, may have decided that it 

would be more consistent for Japan,
’’going in for being a reg’lar brown bear..to go 
in as a reg’lar brown bear all round...”

Whether request have been made for Moscow and Bombay 

papers to copy may be left to the speculation of the 
Intel 11gent critic. The Government at Nanking, despite 

the obbligatos distractingly coming from Canton, has 
imperatively to take that factor into account. The 
Tangku Truce is a military document but, as this journal 
pointed out when it was signed, it carries definite 
political implications. Moreover the stronger party to 
its signature has, to a large extent, the power of pre
scribing its interpretation in the li$it of any develop
ment of the situation in the North or under the actual or 
nominal control of the Government for whom the Chinese 

signatories acted. General Huang Fu has probably taken 
advantage of his present visit to Shanghai to point -that 

out to his colleagues. If he is satisfactorily to carry 
on his difficult task of keeping the newly-formed Northern 

Council on the right lines, there can be no doubt that 
his co-operation with the Japanese authorities must be 
clear and effective. The deterioration of the conditions 
in territory just over the newly-formed Manohoukuo border 

must be expected to proceed, unless the Sino-Japanese 
entente is firmly established to the satisfaction of the 

predominant partner. It boots not to ponder over the

direct
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direct or indirect causes of this ever-spreading threat 
to Chinese authority. It is sufficient to observe that 

each exposure of the inability of the Northern Council 
to repress unruly soldiery theoretically under Its control 
is followed by a further access of territory to the Man- 

choukuo flag and by the tighter grip of the Japanese 
General Staff on the country between the Great Wall and 

Peking.
Tokyo does not want to occupy Peking. Nanking can

not bank too much on that self-denial. Nor would it 

surely suit Nanking’s political book if, to its other 

misfortunes, the loss of Peking had to be added. True 
it may be that the Northern Council under General Huang 

Fu will develop an independence just as marked as that of 
the South-west Council has been pictured of late. Indeed 
the Northern Council may be compelled by the exigencies 

of events to rely more on Changchun than on Nanking for 
political inspiration. Nevertheless the Government would 

be well advised to give General Huang Fu the freest 
possible hand in constructing the political breakwater 
against the unwearied tide of Japanese encroachment. 
From such a policy would naturally proceed eschewal of 

open or covert hostility to Japan. Er. Wang Ching-wei 
recently faced this issue with commendable frankness. 
The Government has to realise that half-measures are 

dangerous. It were better to risk the complications of 

Canton’s dissatisfaction by adhering to a steady elimi
nation of friction with Japan than to cherish the notion 

that, behind the screen of Peking’s co-operation with the

controlling
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controlling authority in its i mediate vicinity, an 

intransigent policy in the opposite direction can be 

developed in the Yangtze Valley. For this reason it is 

to be regretted that the Government has not thought fit 

specifically to declare its disapproval of any form of 

anti-Japanese boycott. hnemy or friend, Japan cannot 

help being China’s next-door neighbour. At this time the 

great need for China, as for most nations, is the recovery 

of trade. Such a requirement cannot be fulfilled if 

measures for checking the flow of imports from and exports 

to Japan are in any way countenanced by the Government of 

China. no fair-minded observer of hie difficulties and 

cruel misfortunates which have afflicted China in recent 

years will desire to indict the Government of much more 

than a human failure to grasp the problems presented to 

it. 'That failure is to be discerned in other parts of 

the world, .'equally, however, must such an observer demur 

to the idea that profit can be derived from an appeal ad 

misericordiam. The essence of successful stewardship is 

action on the basis of recognised facts. The Government 

shows signs of appreciating those facts. Action in 

consonance is thus clearly prescribed.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern affairs 
July 27, 1933.

Tientsin’s despatch No. 393, 
under date May 26, 1933, to the Legation 
encloses a copy of a letter from an 
American missionary at Tunghsien 
from which it appears that Consul General 
Lookhart’s action in withdrawing the 
school children from Tungohow was 
advisable. The school property at 
that place, after the evacuation, 
was used by some five or six thousand 
refugees.

Enclosure No. 2 to the despatch 
is a translation of two interesting 
propaganda pamphlets whi°h were 
dropped from Japanese airplanes 
circling over Tunghsien.

etw/vdm
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COPIES SENT TO"I

From

MET GRAY

7
A

Shanghai (via N .R •) 

Dated December 6, 1933 

„^ZjyRec’d 4 
___ Divisimnof * —

See^etary of State, W £AS/u

Washington. ¡5£C7"t933 .s'
DeparWwi et -State jLr

247, December 6, "
Uy telegram November 29, 10 p. m»/^

Movement of Chinese troops through Shanghai toward 

Chekiang.- Press official sources stated from Novanber 

30th to morning December 5th approximately 4,000 

troops with equipment passed through Markham Road 

junction toward Chekiang. Japanese Consul General is 

informed by Japanese Consul at Hangchow that fighting 

took place on 2nd in northern Fukien which resulted 

in defeat of Central Goverrment forces which retreated 
o 

northward to Puchang, also that Nanking Goverrment has*-* 

sent five bombing planes to Wenchow from Hangdhow co
SS

air drome.
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